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Introduction 
This report provides detaileddatafrom the 1994 National 
Health Interview Survey @HIS) on the health of the civilian 
noninstitutionalized population. Estimates are presented on 
acute conditions, episodesof persons injured, restriction in 
activity, prevalenceof chronic conditions, limitation of activ­
ity due to chronic conditions, respondent-assessedhealth 
status, and the use of medical services-including physician 
contactsand short-stayhospitalization. 
Estimates of these health characteristics are shown in 
tables 1-78 for various groups in the population, including 
those defined by age, sex, race, and family income (each 
shown for specific age groups),and by geographicregion and 
place of residence. Estimates for other characteristics of 
specialrelevanceto particularhealthmeasuresarealsoincluded. 
For example,estimatesof physiciancontactsare shown by the 
place where the contact occurred. 
The Results section includes a brief definition of each 
health characteristicincluded in tables l-78 and reports the 
1994 estimatefor each characteristic.Previous issues of this 
annualreporthaveincludedtext tablesthat presentedcompari­
sonsof the correspondingestimatesfrom the previous 2 years 
and standardizedrates for eachof the major health character­
istics. Becausethe primary focus of this report is to provide 
data from the current survey, these tables have been elimi­
nated. However, selectedsignificant differencesbetween the 
1994 and 1993 estimatesare presentedin the text. 
The NHIS data are often used to monitor trends. Such 
analysesmust addresschangesin the survey designover time. 
In 1982, the NHIS questionnaireand data preparationproce­
dures of the survey were extensively revised. The basic 
concepts of the NHIS changedin some cases, and in other 
casesthe conceptswere measuredin a different way. Compari­
sons with earlier results should not be undertaken without 
carefully examiningthesechanges.A more completeexplana­
tion of thesechangesis in appendixIV of Series 10, No. 150 
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(1). In 1985, a new sample for the NHIS and a different 
methodof presentingsampling errorswere introduced.There­
fore, the technicalmaterial is important to readersaccustomed 
to using data from the NHIS prior to 1985. 
Although published reports are the primary method of 
disseminatingestimatesfrom the NBIS, dataalso are available 
in standardizedmicrodatatapes.Tapescontaining information 
from the NHIS Core questionnairesfrom 1969 through 1994 
are available for purchasefrom the National Technical Infor­
mation Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, 
VA 22161. Public use tapes also are available for special 
topics included in the NHIS from 1973 through 1994. Infor­
mation about the cost and availability of these tapes can be 
obtainedfrom the National Centerfor Health Statistics, Divi­
sion of Health Interview Statistics,Systemsand Programming 
Branch, 6525 Belcrest Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782. Public 
use microdataon compactdisk read-onlymemory (CD-ROM) 
are availablefor the NIBS core and specialtopic datafor 1987 
through 1992. They can be purchasedthrough the NTIS, or 
from the GovernmentPrinting Office (GPO), Superintendent 
of Documents,U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office, Washington, 
DC 20402. Questions about CD-ROM data files should be 
directed to the National Center for Health Statistics, Data 
DisseminationBranch at 301-436-8500. 
The specialtopics included in the 1994 NHIS coveredthe 
following five areas: 
Childhood immunizations(including hepatitis b); 

Disability (including sensory,communication,and mobil­

ity problems; health conditions; activities of daily living 

and independentactivities of daily living; functional limi­

tations; mental health; servicesand benefits;specialhealth 

needs of children; early child development; education; 

relationshipto respondent;and perceiveddisability); 





Year 2000 objectives (including environmental health, 

tobacco, nutrition, occupational safety and health, heart 

disease and stroke, clinical preventive services, family 

health knowledge,and firearm safety); and 

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) knowl­

edge and attitudes (including sourcesof AIDS informa­

tion, knowledgeof AIDS virus transmission,blood donation 

experience,personalacquaintancewith personswith AIDS 

or the AIDS virus, a general question on AIDS risk 

behaviors, and self-assessedknowledge of tuberculosis). 

1 
Data from the specialhealthtopics in 1994were collected 
throughout the entire year. The immunization questionnaire 
collectedinformation on a samplechild underage6 and on all 
children 19-35 monthsof agein eachfamily with age-eligible 
children. The disability and family resourcesquestionnaires 
were askedabout all family members.All other health topics 
were askedof one sample adult 18 years of age and over in 
eachhousehold. 
In 1994, there were also a series of followback surveys 
basedon responsesto the NHIS interviews. Theseincluded 
0 	 The disability followback (with separatequestionnaires 
for children under 18 years of age with disabilities, for 
adults 18 years of age and over with disabilities, and for 
persons18years of age and over who had polio in the 
past); 
l The supplement on aging (a followback survey of all 
adults 69 years of age and over without a disability); and 
l Access to care (a telephonefollowup on respondentswith 
accessto careproblems,asthma,or ischemicheartdisease). 
These followback surveys were conducted several months 
after the initial NHIS interview. 
2 
Source and limitations of 
data 
The information from the National Health Interview Sur­
vey (NIBS) in this report is based on data collected in a 
continuing nationwide survey by householdinterview. Each 
week a probability sampleof the civilian noninstitutionalized 
populationof the United Statesis interviewedby personnelof 
the U.S. Bureau of the Census.Information is obtainedabout 
the health and other characteristicsof each member of the 
household. 
The interviewed sample for 1994 consisted of 45,705 
householdscontaining 116,179 persons. The total noninter­
view rate was 5.9 percent: 4.2 percent was the result of 
respondentrefusal, and the remainderwas primarily the result 
of failure to locate an eligible respondent at home after 
repeatedcalls as describedin appendixI. 
In 1994, the following changeswere made to the basic 
health and demographicquestionnaire: 
A question was added asking if there were a working 

telephonein the home; 

The questionson race were moved within section L from 

questions3a and 3b to questions4a and 4b; 

The Hispanic Origin questionswere movedfrom sectionA 

(questions4e and 4f) to section L (questions3a and 3b); 

The questionaddedin 1992 askingpersons12-21 yearsof 









For a detailed list of changesto the basic health and 
demographicquestionnairethat have occurredsince 1985,see 
appendixI. A description of the survey design, the methods 
used in estimation, and general qualifications of the data 
obtainedfrom the survey are also presentedin appendixI. 
All information collected in the survey is from reportsby 
responsiblefamily membersresiding in the household.When 
possible,all adult family membersparticipatein the interview. 
However, proxy responsesare acceptedfor family members 
who are not at home and are requiredfor all children and for 
family memberswho are physically or mentally incapableof 
respondingfor themselves.Although a considerableeffort is 
made to ensureaccuratereporting, the information from both 
proxy respondentsand self-respondentsmay be inaccurate 
becausethe respondentis unawareof relevantinformation, has 
forgotten it, does not wish to reveal it to an interviewer, or 
because the respondentdoes not understand the intended 
meaningof a question. 
Becausethe estimatesin this report arebasedon a sample 
of the population, they are subject to sampling errors.There­
fore, readersshould pay particular attention to “Reliability of 
the estimates” in appendix I of this report, which shows 
formulas for calculating standarderrors along with instruc­
tions for their use. The estimatedstandarderror parameters 
and relative standard error cut-off points presentedin this 
report were derived from 1991 data because1994 data were 
not available.The 1991parameterswere usedbecausethe data 
collection methods were similar to those in 1994 and both 
were based on a full sample. Although the 1991 estimated 
standarderror parametersused in this report may differ from 
thosethat would be derivedusing the 1994 data,the 1991 data 
are more comparablethan other more recentyearsbecauseof 
the different sampling designsused in 1992 and 1993. 
In this report, terms such as “similar” and “no differ­
ence”mean that there is no statistically significant difference 
between the measuresbeing compared. Terms relating to 
difference (for example, “greater than ” or “less than”) 
indicate that differencesare statistically significant. Individual 
t-tests,with a critical value of 1.96 (0.05 level of significance), 
were used to test all comparisons.These tests do not take 
multiple comparisonsinto account.Lack of comment regard­
ing the difference betweenany two statistics does not mean 
the differencewas testedand found to be not significant. 
The major conceptsfor these estimatesare describedin 
appendixII and the questionnairesand flashcardsused in the 
interview are shown in appendixIII. Illnessesand injuries are 
codedusing a slight modification of the ninth revision of the 
International Classifcation of Diseases (2). The Division of 
Health Interview Statistics of NCHS should be contactedfor 
information about coding and editing procedures used to 




Selected results and uses of 
tables 
In the following sections, each of the health-related 
characteristicsincluded in this report is definedand the overall 
1994 estimatesare presented.Although previousissuesof this 
report included tables comparingcurrent estimateswith those 
from earlier years, they have been eliminated in this report. 
However,somecomparisonsare notedwherelarge differences 
have been observedbetweenthe 1994 and 1993 estimatesfor 
the samecharacteristic.Readerswanting more extensivecom­
parisonsshould refer to Series 10, No. 190 (3) for the 1993 
estimates. 
Readerscomparingsubgroupsof the populationin tables 
1-78 may want to consider the possible effect of age in 
comparing subgroups. For sociodemographiccharacteristics 
for which the age distribution of the subgroupsdiffers signifi­
cantly (such as sex, race, and family income), the results are 
shown for specific age groups. However, for geographic 
region and place of residence,there is little differencein the 
age distributions of the subgroups.Therefore,theseresultsare 
not shown for specific age groups. 
Tables l-77 show detailed results for health characteris­
tics. The population figures used to calculate the rates are in 
table 78. 
Acute conditions: Incidence, medical 
attention, and associated restriction in 
activity 
An acute condition is defined for the National Health 
Interview Survey (NHIS) as a type of illness or injury that 
ordinarily lasts less than 3 months,was first noticed less than 
3 monthsbefore the referencedate of the interview, and was 
seriousenoughto have had an impact on behavior.Only two 
types of impact are considered:(a) the illness or injury caused 
the person to cut down on daily activities for at least half a 
day, or (b) a physician was contactedregardingthe illness or 
injury. 
Incidence 
Incidence rates for acute conditions by type of condition 
and sociodemographiccharacteristicsare shown in tables l-5 
and incidence(number)is shown in tables6-10. The 1994rate 
of 171.5 acute conditions per 100 persons per year was 
significantly lower than the 1993 rate of 190.4. 
For broad types of acute conditions, the 1994 incidence 
rates per 100 persons per year rank as follows: respiratory 
conditions (80.5), injuries (23.8), infective and parasitic dis­
eases(20.9), and digestive systemconditions (6.1). The rates 
for respiratory conditions (80.5) and influenza (34.8) arc 
considerablylower than the correspondingratesfor 1993(98.9 
and 52.2, respectively)primarily due to less influenzaactivity 
in 1994. 
Medical attention 
Estimates of the percent of acute conditions that were 
medically attendedare shown in tables 11-15. During 1994, 
an estimated67.3 percent of acute conditions reportedin the 
NHIS were medically attended.Of the broad types of acute 
conditions, injuries were proportionatelymost often medically 
attended(91.7 percent) and respiratory conditions were least 
often medically attended(50.1 percent). 
Restricted activity associated with acute conditions 
Four types of restricted activity resulting from illness, 
injury, or impairment are measuredin the NHIS: days lost 
from work for currently employedpersons18 yearsof age and 
over, school days missedby youths 5-17 years of age, days 
spent in bed (which may overlap either of the preceding 
types), and other days on which a personcuts down on daily 
activities. Estimates of “cut-down” days are not presented 
separately,but areincludedin the genericconceptof “restricted-
activity days.” The other three types of restricted activity, 
which are also included in the generic concept “restricted 
activity,” are usually shown separately in this and other 
reports from the NHIS. 
A personmay restrict activities on a given day as a result 
of more than one condition and theseconditions may be acute 
or chronic. “Restricted activity associatedwith acute condi­
tions” includes days on which one or more acute conditions 
causedthe activity restriction. It also includes days on which 
one or more acute conditions and one or more chronic 
conditions caused the activity restriction. In the latter case, 
becausethe restriction in activity was the result of both acute 
and chronic conditions,the causecannotbe attributedsolely to 
an acute condition. Therefore, the term “associated with” 
rather than “caused by” is usedto describerestrictedactivity. 
Incidenceratesof restrictedactivity associatedwith acute 
conditionsby type of condition and sociodemographic harac­
teristics are shown in tables 16-20 and incidence(number)is 
shownin tables21-25. The 1994rate per 100 personsper year 
of restricted-activity days (693.3) is lower than the rate 
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observed in 1993 (781.1). The rates of bed disability days 
(287.6) and school-loss days for youths 5-17 years of age 
(331.2) are also substantially lower than the corresponding 
ratesfor 1993( 335.9, and 412.4, respectively).The 1994rate 
of work-loss days for currently employedpersons18 years of 
age and over is 312.2. Detailed rates and frequenciesfor bed 
days,work-loss days,and school-lossdaysareshown in tables 
26-49. 
Incidence by quarter 
The 1994incidencerate and incidenceof acuteconditions 
by quarter are shown in table 50. The estimatedrate for the 
first quarterof 1994 is 51.5, for the secondquarter it is 37.3, 
for the third quarter it is 33.1, and for the fourth quarterit is 
49.6. The rates for the first (51.5) and the fourth quartersof 
1994(49.6) are significantly lower than the rates observedin 
1993(62.2 and56.1, respectively).This is primarily due to the 
result of less influenza activity during the first and fourth 
quartersof 1994. 
Episodes of persons injured 
Injury data may be analyzedin three ways: (a) the total 
numberof injuries sustainedduring episodesinvolving injury, 
(b) the number of episodesinvolving injury during a given 
period of time, or (c) the numberof personsinvolved in one or 
more episodesin which injury occurred during a period of 
time. The estimatednumberof injuries (measuredabove)that 
occurredduring 1994 is shown in tables l-50. Tables51 and 
52 presentthe number of episodesthat occurredduring 1994 
that involved one or more injuries (measureb). Becauseof the 
short referenceperiod used to collect injury data in the NHlS 
(2 weeks), the number of personsinvolved in one or more 
episodesduring any given year (measurec) cannot be esti­
mated. 
Table51 shows the incidencerate of episodesof persons 
injured and table 52 shows the incidenceof such episodesby 
sociodemographiccharacteristics,by whether a moving motor 
vehicle was involved and, if so, whether this occurred in 
traffic. The table also shows episodesclassifiedby where the 
episodeoccurredand for persons18 yearsof age and over by 
whether they were working at a job or businessat the time the 
episodeoccurred.The 1994rate of episodesof personsinjured 
per 100 personsper year is 23.3. 
Restricted activity associated with injury 
and impairment due to injury 
An injury may have health-relatedeffects for many years 
after its occurrenceor even for a lifetime (for example, a 
personwho suffereda dislocatedback dueto an accident).The 
estimatesof activity restriction (tables53-54) and of bed days 
(tables 55-56) are based on the current effects of injuries 
regardlessof when they occurred.Thus, theseestimatesinclude 
the days shown in earlier tables for acute injuries and also 
include days of restricted activity during 1994 that are attrib­
utable to the effectsof injuries sufferedprior to 1994.In many 
cases,these old injuries have become impairments and any 
restricted activity during 1994 that was causedby an injury-
related impairment is also included. 
The 1994 rate for restricted-activity days associatedwith 
episodesof personsinjured is 304.5 per 100 personsper year 
and the rate for bed days associatedwith episodesof persons 
injured is 83.1 per 100 personsper year. 
Prevalence of reported chronic conditions 
Chronic conditions are defined as conditions that either 
(a) were first noticed 3 months or more before the reference 
date of the interview or (b) belong to a group of conditions 
(including heart disease and diabetes) that are considered 
chronic regardless of when they began. To estimate the 
prevalenceof reportedchronic conditions,the NHIS sampleis 
divided into six representativesubsamples;respondentsin 
eachsubsampleare administeredone of six checklistsof types 
of chronic conditions. Respondentsare askedto indicate the 
presenceor absenceof eachcondition specifiedon the particu­
lar list assignedto them. Becausethe presenceor absenceof 
many types of chronic conditions is often difIicult to ascertain, 
several “impact” questions are asked about each condition 
reported. Information is elicited on whether the person has 
beenhospitalizedfor the condition and the numberof dayshe 
or she stayed in bed becauseof the condition during the 12 
months prior to the interview. 
Totals for all chronic conditions are not shown because 
the NHIS does not measure the total number of chronic 
conditions for eachperson.Becausea personmay have more 
than one chronic condition, the sum of conditions that are 
counted may exceedthe sum of personshaving those condi­
tions. 
Prevalenceratesfor selectedchronic conditionsareshown 
in tables 57-61 and the prevalence (number) is shown in 
tables 62-66. As shown in table 57, the reported conditions 
with the highest prevalence rates were sinusitis, arthritis, 
deformity or orthopedic impairment, hypertension,and hay 
fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma(with ratesper 1,000 
personsof 134.4,128.8,119.7,108.8,and 100.7respectively). 
Limitation of activity due to chronic 
conditions 
Limitation of activity refers to long-term reduction in 
activity resulting from chronic diseaseor impairment. The 
NIIIS measurementof limitation of activity permits one to 
distinguish among (a) personsunable to carry on their usual 
activity, (b) personslimited in the amount or kind of their 
usual activity, (c) persons limited but not in their usual 
activity, and (d) personsnot limited. The categoryof persons 
limited in their major activity includes those in the first two 
groups, that is, those unable to carry on usual activities for 
their agegroup,whetherit is working, keepinghouse,going to 
school, or living independently,and those restricted in the 
amount or kind of usual activity for their age group. Persons 
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limited, but not in their major activity, includepersonsrestricted 
in other activities such as civic, church, or recreational 
activities. 
The 1994 estimate of the percent of personslimited in 
activity due to chronic conditions is 15.0 percent and the 
estimateof personslimited in their major activity (categories 
(a) and (b) discussedin the previous paragraph)is 10.3per-
cent. The percent distributions and frequenciesfor limitation 
in activity are shown by sociodemographiccharacteristicsin 
tables 67-68. 
Restricted activity due to acute and 
chronic conditions 
Earlier, estimates of restricted-activity days associated 
with acute conditions (tables 16-49) and the relationship 
between the types of restricted-activity days were discussed. 
The estimates shown in table 69 are for person days of 
restricted activity resulting from all conditions, either acute, 
chronic, or both. 
The 1994 estimateddays of restricted activity per person 
per year are as follows: 16.0 days for all types of restricted 
activity, 6.2 days of bed disability, 5.2 days lost from work for 
currently employedpersons,and 4.5 days lost from school for 
youths 5-17 years of age. The estimates for each type of 
restricted-activity day are shownby sociodemographicharac­
teristics in table 69. 
Respondent-assessed health status 
Data on assessedhealth status are obtained by asking 
respondentsto assesstheir own health or that of family 
membersliving in the samehouseholdas excellent,very good, 
good, fair, or poor. The percent distribution for thesecatego­
ries, according to sociodemographiccharacteristics,is shown 
in table 70. The health of most personsin the civilian nonin­
stitutionalizedpopulationis assessedas “excellent” (37.9 per-
cent) or “very good” (28.5percent). Only 2.9 percent are 
assessedas “poor”. 
Physician contacts: Rate and internal since 
last contact 
A contact is definedas a consultationwith a physician, in 
personor by telephone,for examination,diagnosis,treatment, 
or advice. The visit is considereda physician contact if the 
service is provided by the physician or by another person 
working under the physician’s supervision. 
Annual rate 
As shown in table 71, the rate of physician contacts 
reportedfor 1994 is 6.1 doctor visits per personper year. In 
addition to the sociodemographic haracteristics,the ratesand 
frequenciesalso are shown by the place of contactin table 71. 
The rate is highestfor doctor’s office (3.4 per personper year) 
and is less than one contact per personper year via telephone 
and hospital while “other” place is about one contact per 
personper year. 
Interval since last contact 
The percent distribution and numberof personsby inter­
val of time since the personlast had a physician contact are 
shown in table 72. Whereas the estimates for the rate of 
physician contactsdo not include contactswhile a personwas 
an overnightpatient in a hospital,suchcontactsareincludedin 
the definitions of the interval since a personlast saw or talked 
to a physician or a physician’s assistant.During 1994, an 
estimated78.8 percentof the civilian noninstitutionalizedpopu­
lation had contact with a physician during the year preceding 
the interview. 
Other estimatesof ambulatory medical care services by 
physiciansareprovidedby datafrom the NationalAmbulatory 
Medical Care Survey, a probability samplesurvey conducted 
periodically by the Division of Health Care Statistics of the 
National Center for Health Statistics. A summary of 1992 
survey results, the most recent available,is found in Advance 
data from vital and health statistics, No. 253 (4). 
Hospitalization: Episodes and days for 
persons; discharges and average length of 
stay 
The NHIS respondentsareaskedto describeany hospital­
izations that involved at least a one-nightstay during the year 
precedingthe interview. ‘Bvo measuresobtainedthrough this 
seriesof questionsare the numberof times and the numberof 
days spen;in short-stayhospitalsin the 12 monthsprior to the 
interview. Becausepersonswho died or were institutionalized 
in a given referenceperiod are not included in the NHIS, the 
ratesand frequenciesshown in this reportwill vary from those 
based on all overnight patients who entered a short-stay 
hospital during any given period of time. The differencewill 
be greaterfor older persons. 
Estimates of hospitalizationsare presentedfor episodes 
and for discharges.Episode estimatesfocus on the person’s 
hospital experienceduring the 12 monthsprecedingthe inter-
view. The tables showing these estimatesclassify people on 
the basis of whether they were hospitalizedduring the refer­
ence period and, if so, the number of times they were 
hospitalized. Discharge estimatesfocus on hospital stays as 
the unit of analysisrather than on persons. 
Hospital episodes and days 
The distribution of short-stay hospital episodes (first 
including and then excluding deliveries) by the number of 
times a personwas hospitalizedduring the year precedingthe 
interview and sociodemographiccharacteristicsare shown by 
percent distribution (table73) and frequency (table 74). The 
category“delivery” is basedon the reasonthe woman entered 
the hospital or whether surgery related to delivery was per-
formed. The percent of persons in 1994 with one hospital 
episode or more during the year preceding the interview is 
7.5 percentand is 27 percentlower than the 1982 estimateof 
10.3percent(1). 
The total number of days (strictly speaking,nights) the 
personspent as a patient in the hospital is associatedwith the 
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number of times a person was in a short-stay hospital 
during the year preceding the interview. In 1994, persons 
with one hospitalization or more spent an average of 7.4 
days in the hospital in the year preceding the interview. 
Estimated rates and numbers of hospital days by the 
number of times people were hospitalized (including and 
excluding deliveries) and sociodemographic characteristics 
arc shown in tables 75 and 76. 
Hospital discharges and average length of stay 
Rates and numbers of hospital discharges,the average 
length of stay, and the number of hospital dischargedays by 
sociodemographiccharacteristicsand by whether a delivery 
was involved in the hospitalization are shown in table 77. 
Basedon datacollectedduring 1994,there are 10.6 discharges 
per 100 persons,and the averagelength of stay per discharge 
is 5.9 days. 
Examining longer term trends, the 1994 hospital dis­
charge rate of 10.6 is about 25 percent lower than the rate 
estimated by the NHIS in 1981 (14.2), and the average 
length of stay, 5.9 days, is about 20 percent lower than in 
1981 (7.4) (5). 
This finding probably reflects the following two phenom­
ena:(a) somemedicalprocedures,onceperformedas inpatient 
hospital care, are now performedin outpatientmedical facili­
ties, and (b) the Health CareFinancingAdministration (which 
operates the Medicare program), some States, and some 
third-party payers now reimbursehospitals for inpatient care 
using a preestablishedpayment schedulebased on patients’ 
diagnosis-relatedgroups. 
Information also is collected on hospital dischargesfrom 
hospital records through the National Hospital Discharge 
Survey (NHDS) conductedby the National Center for Health 
Statistics. Estimates from the NHDS, published in Advance 
data or Series 13 publications of vital and Health Statistics, 
are somewhat higher than those presentedhere becauseof 
differencesin collection procedures,population sampled,and 
definitions used.In recentyears,the NHDS has experienceda 
decline in its hospital dischargerates,andthe NHDS estimates 
of averagelength of stay for all personsalso have declined. 
Thus, the trend data from the two surveysare consistent.The 
most recent national estimates of short-stay hospitalization 
based on the NHDS are summarized in vital and Health 
Statistics , Series13, no. 121 (6). 
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Table 1. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by age and type of condition: hted States, V&94 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 





5-17 16-24 2544 45-64 65 years 
years years Years Total years and over 
Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 171.5 358.8 220.1 175.6 153.5 111.7 112.9 109.9 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 20.9 54.7 41.9 18.5 14.6 6.7 7.7 5.2 
Common childhood diseases ............... 1.5 8.6 2.9 *0.9 *0.5 *- *- *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 4.6 8.3 9.5 4.9 3.8 1.4 1.9 W.8 
viral infections, unspecified ................ 6.6 20.7 11.7 5.6 4.2 2.9 3.1 r.5 
Other .............................. 8.2 17.1 17.8 7.1 6.2 2.5 2.7 V.1 
Respiratory conditions ................... 80.5 153.8 103.4 82.4 77.1 50.9 55.4 43.8 
Common cold ........................ 25.4 68.5 29.4 26.1 22.4 15.0 16.6 12.3 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 11.9 25.1 20.3 9.9 10.1 5.9 6.6 4.8 
Influenza ........................... 34.8 37.3 48.3 38.7 37.8 23.0 25.9 18.3 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 4.7 11.3 4.3 3.4 4.4 4.0 4.2 3.7 
Pneumonia .......................... 1.6 5.6 *1.1 *1.7 *0.9 1.6 Q.9 2.8 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 2.0 6.0 2.0 *2.8 1.5 1.4 l 1.2 *1.7 
Digestive system conditions ................ 6.1 10.5 8.3 7.4 4.7 4.7 4.1 5.8 
Dental conditions ...................... 1.1 3.4 *0.7 *1.8 *0.9 *0.8 w.9 ‘9.6 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 3.2 4.1 6.0 4.5 2.6 1.5 *1.4 *1.8 
Other digestive conditions ................. 1.8 Q.1 *1.5 *1.1 1.2 2.4 1.9 3.2 
Injuries. ............................ 23.8 25.6 26.0 32.7 25.0 18.1 17.2 19.6 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 3.0 *1.9 4.6 3.3 2.5 2.8 2.4 3.4 
Sprains and strains ..................... 5.5 V.8 4.9 10.4 6.9 4.0 4.4 3.3 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 4.2 5.9 5.7 5.9 4.6 1.9 2.2 *1.4 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.7 5.2 5.5 4.9 4.1 4.5 3.6 8.0 
Other current injuries .................... 6.5 11.8 5.3 8.2 6.8 5.0 4.6 5.5 
Selected other acute condiiions ............. 27.5 90.3 30.3 25.1 20.4 17.9 17.3 18.9 
Eye conditions ........................ 1.2 Q.6 *0.8 *0.8 *0.9 1.5 W.6 3.0 
Acute ear infections ..................... 9.3 62.7 13.6 *2.4 2.8 1.9 2.2 *1.4 
Other ear conditions .................... 1.5 5.0 2.0 *0.3 l 1.o 1.0 ‘VI.8 *1.4 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 3.1 q.8 *1.2 5.6 3.3 3.5 2.8 4.6 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 0.4 . . . *1 .o *0.7 *0.5 *0.1 W-1 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 1.0 *- *0.2 *2.3 1.8 *0.6 “0.8 *0.2 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy 
and puerperium ...................... 1.4 . . . W.2 4.8 2.9 *- *- . . . 
Skin conditions ........................ 2.4 5.9 2.7 *2.2 1.4 2.4 2.4 9.3 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 3.5 fo.8 *1.5 *2.6 3.7 5.4 5.6 5.0 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 1.5 *- 2.4 *2.2 1.6 1.1 *1.5 W.4 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.1 10.5 4.6 *1 .o *0.4 *0.5 *0.4 *0.5 
All other acute conditions ................. 12.7 23.7 10.2 9.6 11.7 13.4 11.2 17.0 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesam conditionsInvoMngneithermedicalattentionnor activityrestriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset I of table II, the frequenciesof table 6, and the formulapresentedin rule2 of appendixI. 
Estimatesfor tilch the numeratorhas an RSEof morethan 30 percentare indicatedwith sn asterisk. 
12 
Table 2. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 





5-17 l&44 45 years All Under 5-77 





Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 154.9 371.3 209.0 134.2 86.9 187.2 345.6 231 .a 182.5 132.7 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. I 8.8 55.0 40.2 11.6 4.5 22.8 54.5 43.7 19.3 8.6 
Common childhood diseases ............... 1.6 a.3 3.7 w.5 t 1.3 a.9 9.0 *0.6 I 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 4.8 a.8 9.7 3.8 *I .6 4.4 7.9 9.3 4.2 *1.2 
Viral Infections, unspecified ................ 5.8 20.0 10.4 3.5 *i .a 7.5 21.5 13.1 5.5 3.8 
Other .............................. 6.7 I a.0 16.5 3.7 l 1.1 9.6 16.2 19.3 9.0 3.6 
Respiratory conditions ................... 75.3 160.6 99.7 69.7 42.6 85.4 146.7 107.2 86.7 57.9 
Common cold ........................ 24.0 70.6 27.8 20.5 13.3 26.8 66.2 31 .I 26.0 16.4 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 10.6 28.3 17.0 a.8 3.7 13.1 21 .a 23.8 11.2 7.8 
Influenza ........................... 34.1 40.5 46.2 36.4 20.8 35.5 34.0 46.3 39.6 24.9 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 3.6 9.9 4.1 2.7 2.8 5.7 12.6 4.5 5.6 4.9 
Pneumonia .......................... 1.3 *3.9 *1.5 *0.5 *I .6 1.9 7.4 *0.7 1.7 *1.7 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 1.7 T.4 3.1 9.9 *0.5 2.3 *4.7 *o.a 2.7 2.2 
Digestive system conditions ................ 5.5 12.6 7.2 4.3 4.0 6.7 a.4 9.4 6.4 5.3 
Dental conditions ...................... 1.2 *5.1 *0.7 *1.1 *o.a 1.0 *I .6 to.7 *1.2 *0.7 
Indlgestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 2.8 3.6 5.3 2.6 ‘I .I 3.6 l 4.5 6.8 3.4 1.9 
Other digestive conditions ................. 1.4 3.8 *1.1 *0.6 r.1 2.1 2.3 2.0 I .a 2.6 
Injuries ............................. 25.8 31 .l 27.9 31 .l 15.3 22.0 19.8 24.1 22.6 20.5 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 3.6 *1.5 5.1 4.0 2.4 2.5 2.4 4.1 *1.5 3.1 
Sprains and strains ..................... 5.7 *1 .o 5.8 7.6 4.0 5.3 *0.7 3.8 7.9 3.9 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 5.7 a.8 7.4 7.0 *1.9 2.7 2.8 4.1 2.8 1.9 
Contuslons and superficial injuries ............ 4.6 l 4.3 5.4 5.6 2.6 4.8 l 6.2 5.7 3.0 6.1 
Other current Injuries .................... 6.3 15.6 4.2 6.9 4.3 6.6 7.9 6.4 7.4 5.5 . 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 19.4 89.5 25.6 9.4 9.9 35.1 91.2 35.3 33.3 24.7 
Eye conditions ........................ 0.8 *1.7 *o.a *o.a *0.6 1.6 9.5 v.9 *1 .o 2.3 
Acute ear infections ..................... 9.2 66.5 12.5 2.1 *0.9 9.4 58.7 14.8 3.3 2.8 
Other ear conditions .................... 1.3 *6.4 *1.7 *0.4 *o.a 1.6 3.6 r.3 *1.3 *1.3 
Acute urinary conditions .................. l 0.6 l 0.5 l 0.2 *0.6 *1 .o 5.5 l 5.2 9.2 6.9 5.6 
Disorders of menstruation ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9 . . V.0 *1 .I *0.1 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... . . . . * . . . . . . . . . 2.0 *- w.5 3.8 l 1 .l 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy
and puerperium ...................... . * . . . . . . . * . . . . 2.8 . . . l 0.4 6.6 *-
Skin conditions. ....................... 2.0 *4.4 v.3 *1.3 2.2 2.7 x7.5 3.1 I.8 2.5 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 2.5 *0.5 *1.1 2.6 3.8 4.5 *1.1 9.0 4.4 6.7 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 1.1 *- 9.1 l 1 .2 l 0.4 2.0 *- r.8 2.3 *I .6 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.0 9.6 4.9 *0.3 *0.1 2.2 11.6 4.4 *0.7 *0.7 
All other acute conditions ................. 10.1 22.5 a.4 a.1 10.6 15.2 25.0 12.0 14.2 15.8 
NOTES: Wcluded from these estimates are conditions involving neither medical attention nor activity restriction. 
The standard errors end relative standard errors (RSE’s) csn be computed by uslng parameter set I of table II, the frequencies of table 7, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 3. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by race, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
Type of acute condition 
All 
ages 
Under 184# 45 years All Under 18-44 
18 years years and over ages 18 years years 
45 years 
and over 
Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 175.3 279.4 162.1 110.7 153.9 184.5 153.6 109.4 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 21.6 49.8 15.9 6.7 20.2 33.1 16.7 *7.5 
Common childhood diseases ............... 1.4 4.8 W.5 *- 9.1 *4.4 *1.4 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 4.6 9.8 4.1 l .3 5.3 7.3 *5.1 *2.8 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 6.7 15.3 4.2 3.0 7.4 10.6 7.3 *2.6 
Other .............................. a.9 20.0 7.2 2.4 5.4 10.8 *2.9 *2.1 
Respiratory conditions ................... 02.4 126.1 81.4 49.6 65.7 76.1 65.1 51.6 
Common cold ........................ 24.3 39.6 22.8 14.4 29.3 41.8 25.8 17.3 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 12.8 25.3 10.7 5.6 7.1 8.2 8.3 *6.7 
Influenza ........................... 36.5 48.5 40.3 22.5 23.2 17.1 28.1 23.3 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 5.1 7.1 4.6 4.0 r.4 *3.2 Y.0 *2.0 
Pneumonia .......................... 1.6 2.6 1.1 1.6 *1.7 *2.0 *I .6 *I .6 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 2.1 3.0 1.9 1.5 2.0 3.8 *1.3 *0.7 
Digestive system conditions ................ 5.7 8.9 4.5 4.7 8.9 9.8 10.7 *4.4 
Dental conditions ...................... 0.9 *1 .o 1.0 %.7 2.6 3.9 *1.9 *1.8 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 2.9 6.1 2.2 1.5 4.9 3.7 7.7 *1.5 
Other digestive conditions ................. 1.8 1.8 1.2 2.6 *1.4 *2.2 *1.1 *1.1 
Injuries ............................. 24.8 28.0 27.8 18.5 20.6 18.3 24.5 16.6 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 3.3 4.2 3.0 2.8 r.2 *2.8 *1 .o *3.4 
Sprains and strains ..................... 5.8 4.4 8.1 4.1 4.1 *0.5 7.5 ?I.1 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 4.3 6.0 5.2 2.0 3.6 *5.3 3.3 *1.4 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.6 5.4 4.4 4.2 5.2 *6.2 *3.6 *6.8 
Other current injuries .................... 6.7 8.0 7.1 5.3 5.6 3.6 9.1 *1.9 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 28.3 52.0 21.9 17.6 24.9 35.6 21 .o 16.4 
Eye conditions ........................ 1.2 1.5 1.0 1.4 *1.5 *1 .o *0.8 3.3 
Acute ear infections ..................... 9.9 30.9 3.1 2.1 7.6 20.5 *1.3 *0.1 
Other ear conditions .................... 1.5 3.2 *0.7 1.2 *1.5 *2.3 *1.6 *-
Acute urinary conditions .................. 3.4 2.0 4.0 3.7 *1.7 *0.5 *3.3 *0.7 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 0.4 *0.6 “0.8 W.1 *0.8 *1.4 *0.7 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 1.0 *0.2 1.9 W-5 *1.3 *- *2.1 *1.9 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy
and puerperium ...................... 1.4 *o. 1 3.3 *- 2.2 *0.3 *4.9 *-
Skin conditions ........................ 2.4 3.8 1.7 2.2 *1.4 *3.4 *- V.1 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 3.6 1.6 3.6 5.3 3.0 *- %.7 *5.9 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 1.4 1.7 1.8 *0.8 *1.9 *1 .o *1.7 *3.5 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.0 6.4 *0.4 9.5 9.1 *5.2 *0.7 *-
All other acute conditions ................. 12.5 14.5 10.7 13.3 13.6 11.7 15.7 12.8 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesare conditionslnvolvlngneithermedloalattentionnor activity restriction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set I of table II, the frequencies of table 3, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an W E  of more than 30 percent are Indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 4. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general quatiications. and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definttions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,000-$19,999 
Type of acute condition 
A// 
ages 
Under 18-M 45 years A// Under 18-44 
18 years years and over ages 18 years years 
45 years 
and over 
Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 207.0 265.6 215.6 135.2 171.6 250.5 179.4 100.8 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 16.2 32.0 13.7 ‘3.6 18.4 39.2 16.0 *4.0 
Common childhood diseases ............... *0.7 9.4 *- *- %.7 *1 .o l 1.1 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 3.5 *6.6 r.4 *1.9 4.9 11.7 *4.1 *0.4 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 5.9 *11.1 l 5.5 *1 .o 6.1 13.0 6.4 l 0.4 
Other .............................. 6.1 11.8 *5.8 *0.7 6.7 13.5 l 4.3 3.9 
Respiratory conditions ................... 92.1 113.0 104.0 54.4 79.1 117.3 84.7 42.8 
Common cold ........................ 34.4 58.8 33.6 *I 0.6 26.0 40.0 28.3 12.6 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 12.4 17.0 14.6 l 4.6 8.6 15.0 7.9 *4.2 
Influenza ........................... 38.0 31.1 46.7 30.4 31.3 37.6 36.9 17.9 
Acute bronchitis ....................... *2.a *I .6 3.8 r.5 7.5 11.6 6.3 *5.5 
Pneumonia .......................... *1.4 *1.5 l 1.9 *0.5 2.5 *4.0 *1.2 *2.2 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 3.2 3.0 l 1.3 *5.9 3.2 8.3 l 2.0 l 0.5 
Digestive system conditions ................ 10.1 12.0 13.1 *4.2 8.0 8.7 8.6 6.8 
Dental conditions ...................... *2.0 *4.5 V.8 *1.1 *0.9 *1.7 l 0.8 *0.5 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 4.6 l 4.6 *6.2 9.3 4.7 f5.4 6.0 *2.7 
Other digestive condttions ................. *2.8 *3.0 *4.1 %.8 2.4 *I .6 *1 .a l 3.7 
Injuries ............................. 33.9 32.0 37.0 31.7 25.1 23.5 36.6 13.3 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 4.5 3.5 3.3 7.2 3.6 l 2.5 6.4 *1.2 
Sprains and strains ..................... 8.5 l 5.0 13.7 l 4.a 5.7 ‘2.9 9.3 l 4.0 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 5.6 *6.6 l 6.7 30 4.6 *5.a 7.2 *0.9 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 7.4 *6.4 *6.5 3.8 4.7 *6.1 *5.2 *3.1 
Other current injuries .................... 7.9 *10.5 *6.8 *6.9 6.4 *6.2 8.6 *4.2 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 36.5 54.7 32.3 23.6 25.7 45.8 20.3 15.6 
Eye conditions ........................ *1.9 l 0.9 l 0.6 *4.6 l 1.2 *0.6 *1.6 l 1.2 
Acute ear infections ..................... 12.3 31 .o *5.5 2.4 8.9 31 .I *I .2 *-
Other ear conditions .................... *0.9 l 1.3 *- *I .6 *2.1 *4.0 l 0.8 *2.1 
Acute urinary conditions .................. *3.1 l 2.1 3.2 3.9 2.8 *1.1 *2.0 *4.1 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *0.5 *0.9 *0.6 *- *0.1 *- *0.4 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... l 2. 1 *- *4.4 *1.2 ‘1.5 *0.6 *2.3 *1.4 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *1.5 *0.8 3.2 *- l 1.5 *- 3.8 *-
Skin conditions ........................ *3.4 5.8 *5.0 %.7 *1.1 *1.3 *1.3 *0.7 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 4.0 *0.7 *4.0 *6.2 3.6 *- *4.3 *5.5 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *2.0 *1.3 9.9 *I .6 *0.8 *1.2 *1.3 *-
Fever, unspecified ...................... 4.8 11.9 r.0 *1.4 9.1 *6.0 *0.4 l 0.9 
All other acute conditions ................. 18.0 21.8 15.5 17.7 15.3 15.9 13.1 17.3 
See notesat end of table. 
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Table 4. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type of condition: United States, l%l-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
$20,000-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
Type of acute condition 
All 
ages 
Under 1844 45 years All Under 18-44 
18 years years and over ages 18 years years 
45 years
and over 
Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 173.6 263.2 161.2 111.9 175.7 282.8 146.4 115.2 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 20.7 41.4 17.6 6.8 24.8 56.2 14.1 9.5 
Common childhood diseases ............... 1.6 6.1 *- *- 1.7 5.0 *0.6 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 5.1 10.1 4.5 *1.4 4.8 9.4 3.0 *2.3 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 6.7 12.2 5.8 3.0 7.4 16.5 3.5 4.7 
Other .............................. 7.4 13.0 7.3 *2.4 10.8 25.2 6.9 *2.6 
Respiratory conditions ................... 85.4 127.5 80.8 54.5 64.0 125.4 76.8 54.5 
Common cold ........................ 25.1 41 .l 23.2 13.8 25.4 40.3 20.7 17.9 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 13.4 28.7 10.9 5.2 13.4 24.6 10.3 7.1 
Influenza ........................... 38.5 47.4 41 .I 26.7 38.0 51.1 38.7 24.0 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 4.6 7.3 2.4 5.2 4.7 8.4 4.3 3.6 
Pneumonia .......................... 1.9 *2.8 *1.5 *1.9 0.9 l 0.5 *0.9 *1 .I 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 1.9 *2.4 *1.7 *I .6 1.7 *2.5 *1.8 *0.7 
Digestive system conditions ................ 5.7 10.1 4.2 3.8 5.1 7.3 3.9 4.9 
Dental conditions ...................... *0.8 *I .6 *0.4 *0.7 0.9 *0.6 *0.9 *1.3 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 2.9 8.0 9.4 *0.7 2.7 4.9 2.3 *I .3 
Other digestive conditions ................. 2.0 *2.6 *1.4 9.4 1.5 *I .8 *0.6 *2.4 
Injuries ............................. 23.0 25.3 25.6 17.2 22.0 27.1 21.7 17.7 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 3.4 *4.8 2.2 Q.8 2.2 3.9 *I .6 *I .6 
Sprains and strains ..................... 4.5 *3.0 6.7 Y.8 6.0 4.6 7.4 5.1 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 4.2 6.1 5.0 *1.6 3.6 5.8 3.2 *2.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.8 6.7 4.3 Q.8 4.0 4.7 3.8 3.5 
Other current injuries .................... 6.1 *4.8 7.5 5.3 6.3 8.2 5.6 5.4 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 26.9 46.1 21 .o 18.5 28.7 52.6 21.1 16.7 
Eye conditions ........................ V.1 *0.3 *1.1 ‘I .7 1.1 *2.5 *0.6 *0.6 
Acute ear infections ..................... 8.0 23.5 9.0 r.7 10.6 30.2 3.3 *2.4 
Other ear conditions .................... 1.8 *2.9 *1.3 *1.3 1.5 3.3 *1 .o *0.7 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 
3.6 
*0.6 
*2.0 4.2 *4.2 2.7 *1.7 4.1 
*1.5 W.4 *- *0.8 *0.7 *0.8 
*1.5 
*0.2 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *0.9 *0.4 *1.4 *0.7 0.9 *- *I .8 *0.4 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *i .4 *0.3 30 *- 1.6 *- 3.8 *-
Skin conditions ........................ 2.2 *3.6 *1.6 20 2.8 4.9 *1.0 3.5 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 3.5 *2.0 3.4 5.2 3.7 l 1.9 3.8 5.5 
Headache, excluding migraine ............... 1.6 *I .5 r.5 Q.3 1.4 *I .9 *0.7 *1.9 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.3 8.1 *- *0.3 1.7 5.4 *0.3 *0.2 
All other acute conditions ................. 11.9 12.8 11.9 11.0 11.3 14.1 9.0 11.9 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesare conditionsinvolvingneithermedicalattentionnor activityrestriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandardsrrors(WE’s) can be computedby using parameter sets I and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 9 and 79, and the formula presented In rule 4 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 5. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest south West M S A  ’ Citv W M S A  ’ 
Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 161.6 176.6 155.0 199.6 174.6 186.6 179.7 160.3 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 24.5 16.6 24.4 17.0 21.5 19.2 23.0 18.6 
Common childhood diseases ............... 2.0 1.3 1.o 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.6 *1 .o 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 7.4 1.6 7.0 1.7 4.9 4.0 5.4 3.6 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 6.1 5.5 9.1 4.6 6.5 5.4 7.2 7.1 
Other .............................. 9.0 8.1 7.3 8.9 8.5 8.2 8.7 6.9 
Respiratory conditions ................... 73.4 87.4 63.4 105.1 82.4 80.3 83.8 73.6 
Common cold ........................ 29.4 23.3 19.4 33.3 26.9 28.8 25.7 20.0 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 10.9 13.0 11.2 12.6 11.8 10.1 12.9 12.3 
Influenza ........................... 26.0 42.5 25.0 49.1 35.8 34.0 36.6 32.2 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 5.2 4.9 3.9 5.2 4.6 3.8 5.2 5.0 
Pneumonia .......................... Q.7 1.9 1.5 2.4 1.4 1.8 1.3 2.5 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *1.1 1.8 2.4 2.6 2.2 2.2 2.1 1.6 
Digestive system conditions ................ 5.2 5.2 6.7 7.0 6.5 7.2 6.0 4.8 
Dental conditions ...................... *1.5 to.7 1.3 %.9 1.2 1.5 1.0 l 0.8 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 1.8 2.9 3.8 4.1 3.2 3.8 2.9 3.2 
Other digestive conditions ................. 1.8 1.6 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.1 *0.9 
Injuries ............................. 20.2 25.2 23.6 25.8 23.4 21.6 24.5 25.5 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 2.8 2.6 3.5 3.1 2.7 2.5 2.9 4.1 
Sprains and strains ..................... 5.8 6.4 5.3 4.5 5.3 4.4 5.8 6.2 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 2.7 4.6 4.1 5.2 4.2 4.4 4.1 4.1 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.8 4.3 4.4 5.4 4.8 4.5 4.9 4.4 
Other current in]uries .................... 4.1 7.4 8.4 7.7 6.4 5.8 6.8 6.7 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 26.5 29.7 24.7 30.1 27.8 24.8 29.6 26.5 
Eye conditions ........................ *1.2 1.4 1.2 l 1.l 1.2 1.7 1.o *1 .l 
Acute ear infections ..................... 7.4 9.6 8.5 11.8 10.0 7.3 11.8 6.6 
Other ear conditions .................... *1.4 2.0 1.3 l i.i 1.3 1.0 1.5 1.9 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 3.7 2.8 3.1 3.1 2.8 2.2 3.2 4.3 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *o.l *0.4 *0.7 *0.4 0.4 l 0.5 W.4 *0.6 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *1 .o *1.2 1.3 ‘0.5 0.9 1.1 0.8 1.5 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *1.2 1.8 1.5 *1.1 1.8 1.3 1.8 l 0.9 
Skin conditions ........................ 2.3 2.8 2.0 2.6 2.2 1.8 2.5 3.0 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.1 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.7 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *1.8 1.5 1.3 1.9 1.5 2.0 1.2 I .5 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.6 2.2 1.4 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.2 *1.4 
All other acute conditions ................. 11.7 12.6 12.2 14.4 13.1 13.5 12.9 11.2 
lM8A Is metmpolltsnstatisticalarea. 

NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesare conditionsinvolvingneithermedicalattentionnor actii restriction. 

The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter sets I and X of table 11,the frequencies of tables 10 and 73, and the formula presented in rule 4 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 6. Number of acute conditions, by age and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 





5-17 16-24 25-44 





Number of acute conditions in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 445,i 69 73,473 169,073 44,403 127,222 90,998 56,898 34,100 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 54,201 11,210 20,778 4,668 12,066 5,478 3,873 1,605 
Common childhood diseases ............... 3,798 1,757 1,424 237 380 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 11,902 1,706 4,706 1,233 3,124 1,133 951 182 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 17,257 4,238 5,807 1,415 3,457 2,341 1,562 779 
Other .............................. 21,244 3,508 8,842 1,784 5,i 06 2,004 1,360 644 
Respiratory conditions ................... 208,930 31,499 51,209 20,831 63,925 41,467 27,937 13,530 
Common cold ........................ 65,968 14,020 14,574 6,590 18,591 12,194 8,372 3,822 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 30,866 5,i 41 10,074 2,491 8,333 4,827 3,351 1,476 
Influenza ........................... 90,447 7,645 22,921 9,783 31,351 18,746 13,058 5,688 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 12,149 2,304 2,115 868 3,624 3,238 2,101 1,137 
Pneumonia .......................... 4,220 1,150 551 441 761 1,317 450 867 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 5,280 1,239 973 659 1,265 1,145 605 540 
Digestive system conditions ................ 15,863 2,155 4,110 1,866 3,918 3,813 2,084 1,729 
Dental conditions ...................... 2,891 691 355 463 771 611 437 174 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 8,323 830 2,992 1,135 2,114 1,252 887 565 
Other digestive conditions ................. 4,649 634 763 268 1,033 1,951 961 990 
Injuries ............................. 61,887 5,246 12,904 8,267 20,726 14,744 8,659 6,086 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 7,893 392 2,289 840 2,100 2,272 1,218 1,054 
Sprains and strains ..................... 14,195 174 2,408 2,639 5,740 3,235 2,198 1,037 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 10,874 1,200 2,646 1,486 3,796 1,545 1,105 440 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 12,117 1,064 2,747 1,234 3,421 3,652 1,796 I.856 
Other current injuries .................... 16,807 2,416 2,614 2,067 5,670 4,041 2,341 1,700 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 71,337 18,502 15,022 6,347 16,900 14,565 8,703 5,862 
Eye conditions ........................ 3,160 535 403 200 774 1,247 316 931 
Acute ear infections ..................... 24,i 23 12,839 6,751 611 2,344 1,578 1,132 447 
Other ear conditions .................... 3,781 1,032 1,000 85 808 855 421 434 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 8,140 570 599 1,412 2,729 2.831 1,406 1,425 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 1,146 . . . 480 185 436 45 45 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 2,652 117 587 1,476 473 419 54 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 3,707 . . . 91 1,219 2,397 . . . 
Skin conditions ........................ 6,165 1,205 1,332 552 1,161 1,914 1,186 728 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 9,078 163 759 697 3,083 4,376 2,827 1,549 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 3,975 - 1,189 556 1,363 866 738 128 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 5,410 2,158 2,301 243 329 379 214 168 
All other acute conditions ................. 32,952 4,861 5,050 2,424 9,686 10,930 5,642 5,289 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions involving nether medical attention nor activity restriction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (ME’s) can be computed by using parameter sat I of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 7.5 million has a 
IO-percent RSE; of 1.9 million, a PO-percent RSE; and of 816,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 7. Number of acute conditions, by sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications.,and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given In appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Dlgestlve system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contuslons and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current itjuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye condltlons ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Dlsorden of menstruation ................. 

Other dlsorcters of female genital tract ......... 

Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy

and puerperium ...................... 

Skin conditions. ....................... 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

Male Female 
A// Under 5-17 18-44 45 years All Under 5-17 1844 45 years 
ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Number of acute conditions in thousands 
195,Qi 9 30,682 53,011 71,633 
23,831 5,759 10,202 6,181 
2,067 866 931 270 
6,040 916 2,463 2,049 
7,261 2,091 2,632 1,878 
0,442 1,804 4,177 1,964 
95,218 16,814 25,279 37,233 
30,299 7,393 7,041 10,926 
13,369 2,961 4,307 4,712 
43,151 4,241 11,725 19,444 
4,664 1,038 1,032 1,439 
1,644 411 388 257 
2,192 770 784 455 
6,900 1,315 1,826 2,270 
1,576 535 190 570 
3,510 377 1,353 1,367 
1,014 403 284 332 
32,639 3,260 7.070 16,599 
4,506 154 1,297 2,143 
7,156 106 1,479 4,069 
7,233 924 1,865 3,737 
5,775 447 1,366 2,992 
7,970 1,630 1,064 3,658 
24,572 9,375 6,497 5,026 
1,002 183 194 412 
11,634 6,961 3,182 1,141 
1,605 673 438 205 
814 51 55 338 
* * . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . * . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
2,581 459 590 712 
3,127 50 279 1,383 
1,330 - 620 648 
2,478 1,000 1,238 186 
12,758 2,359 2,136 4,325 
32,392 249,251 34,591 58,062 99,991 58,606 
1,689 30,370 5,451 10,576 10,554 3,789 
1,731 892 493 346 
611 5,861 788 2,243 2,308 522 
680 9,976 2,148 3,i 75 2,993 1,860 
398 12,802 1,624 4,665 4,907 1,607 
15,892 113,712 14,685 25,930 47,522 25,575 
4,939 35,669 6,627 7,533 14,254 7,255 
1,389 17,497 2,181 5,767 6,111 3,438 
7,740 47,296 3,404 11,196 21,690 11,006 
1,054 7.585 1,286 1,083 3,053 2,184 
588 2,576 739 162 945 729 
103 3,088 468 189 1,469 962 
1,489 8,983 841 2,283 3,515 2,324 
281 1,316 157 185 664 330 
413 4,813 453 1,639 1,882 839 
796 2,835 231 479 969 1,156 
5,710 29,247 1,986 5,834 12,393 9,034 
913 3,387 239 992 797 1,359 
1,502 7,040 88 929 4,309 1,733 
707 3,640 276 982 1,544 838 
971 6,342 617 1,381 1,663 2,881 
1,618 8,838 786 1,550 4,079 2,423 
3,674 48,766 9,127 8,526 16,222 10,891 
213 2,158 353 209 562 1,034 
351 12,489 5,879 3,569 1,814 1,228 
290 2,175 359 562 689 665 
370 7,327 520 544 3,802 2,461 
. . . 1,146 . . . 480 621 45 
. . . 2,652 - 117 2,063 473 
. . . 3,707 . . . 91 3,616 
819 3,583 746 742 1,001 1,095 
1,416 5,951 113 480 2,398 2,960 
161 2,846 669 1,271 705 
53 2,933 1,158 1,063 386 326 
3,938 20,193 2,502 2,914 7,785 6,993 
NOTES: Utcluded fromtheseestimatesare conditionsinvolvingneithermedicalattentionnor activityrestriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s) can be computedby usingparameterset I of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 7.5 mil l ion has a 
10.percent RSE; of 1.9 mlll lon, a Z&percent WE;  and of 816,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 8. Number of acute conditions, by race, age, and type of condftion: United States, 1994 
[Date are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of t&ms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
Type of acute condition 
All 
ages 
Under l&44 45 years All Under 18-M 
18 years Y- and over ages 18 years YeefS 
45 years
and over 
Number of acute conditions in thousands’ 
All acute conditions ..................... 378,082 154,351 143,214 78,497 50,855 2oJ.50 21,833 8,372 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 48,374 27,530 14,059 4,785 6,665 3,738 2,353 574 
Common childhood diseases ............... 3,054 2,829 425 889 498 191 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 9,928 5,414 3,589 923 1,748 a23 713 211 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 14,285 a,488 3,681 2,133 2,438 1,202 l,W5 202 
Other .............................. 19,108 11,021 8,384 1,724 1,791 1,218 414 181 
Respiratory conditions ................... 178,787 89,883 71,913 35,191 21,714 8,597 9,170 3,948 
Common cold ........................ 52,150 21,870 20,100 10,181 9,680 4,725 3,828 1,328 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 27,431 13,977 9,474 3,981 2,333 925 a93 518 
Influenza ........................... 78,327 28,787 35,587 15,973 7,888 1,934 3,952 1,782 
Acute bronchitis ....................... IO,918 3,949 4,098 2,889 795 380 279 158 
Pneumonia .......................... 3,535 1,423 972 1,140 575 228 230 119 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 4,407 1,878 1,882 1,047 884 427 187 50 
Digestive system conditions ................ 12,149 4,892 3,937 3,319 2,939 1,103 1,500 335 
Dental conditions ...................... 1,922 544 905 472 853 443 271 138 
indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 8,327 3,352 1,940 1,038 1,811 417 1,080 114 
Other digestive conditions ................. 3,900 995 1,092 1,811 474 243 148 a3 
Injuries. ............................ 53,108 15,489 24,527 13,092 8,798 2,070 3,453 1,274 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 8,998 2,320 2,889 2,009 719 312 145 282 
Sprains and strains ..................... 12,450 2,415 7,148 2,890 1,349 51 1,083 235 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 9,322 3,329 4,555 1,439 1,174 599 488 108 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 9,879 3,009 3,884 2,986 1,719 898 500 523 
Other current injuries .................... 14,458 4,417 8,273 3,789 1,838 412 1,278 148 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 80,758 28,748 19,383 12,847 8,233 4,024 2,951 1,258 
Eye conditions ........................ 2,880 a24 858 998 481 115 117 249 
Acute ear infections ..................... 21,298 17,085 2,897 1,517 2,512 2,315 188 a 
Other ear conditions ............ , ....... 3,293 1,775 662 a55 488 257 231 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 7,230 1,115 3,499 2,817 573 55 488 52 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 885 317 522 45 281 133 98 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 2,152 117 1,705 330 445 302 143 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 2,932 54 2,878 725 37 688 
Skin conditions ........................ 5,181 2,092 1,477 1,592 472 384 a7 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 7,791 877 3,157 3,758 978 523 454 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 3,089 985 1,549 555 819 118 23s 285 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 4,288 3,529 359 379 880 582 99 
All other acute condiiions ................. 28,907 8,029 9,415 9,483 4,507 1,317 2,207 983 
‘Totalsfor whiteand blackdo not sum to total acuteconditionsbecauseother racessre not included. 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesare conditionsInvoMngneithermedicalattentionnot actMtyrestriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset I of table II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 7.5 mll l lon has a 
lo-percentRSE;of 1.9 million,a 20-percentRSE;and cf 816,000,a 30.percentWE. 
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Table 9. Number of acute conditions, by family income, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory condttlons ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

S W  footnoteand notesat end of table. 

Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,0oo;k19,999 
All Under 184 45 years All Under 18-M 
ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years 
Number of acute conditions in thousands’ 
48,355 18,670 20,388 9,296 63,966 
3,798 2,251 1,298 247 6,863 
171 171 253 
826 465 229 132 1,834 
1,372 783 521 69 2,285 
1,427 831 549 46 2,491 
21,517 7,942 9,833 3,743 29,488 
8,035 4,131 3,177 727 9,709 
2,890 1,196 1,380 314 3,187 
8,877 2,185 4,604 2,088 11,684 
644 111 362 171 2,787 
325 107 184 34 937 
745 211 125 409 1,184 
2,370 846 1,236 289 2.992 
650 315 261 74 349 
1,065 321 588 156 1,755 
654 210 387 58 887 
7,928 2,252 3,500 2,176 9,342 
1,050 245 312 493 1,331 
1,980 354 1,293 332 2,136 
1,303 466 633 203 1,719 
1,740 450 615 675 1,762 
1,855 736 646 473 2,394 



























































437 61 59 317 436 58 227 
2,867 2,182 520 166 3,313 3,139 173 
206 94 112 797 408 120 
722 150 308 265 1,038 111 404 
122 64 58 55 55 
493 412 81 583 61 328 
361 54 306 552 552 
787 264 474 49 409 130 183 
933 48 458 427 1,330 624 
474 94 274 107 310 119 191 
1,128 837 192 99 773 604 60 
4,215 1,533 1,464 1,219 5,706 1,609 1,882 
Table 9. Number of acute conditions, by family income, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994-Can. 

[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 

estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 

Family income 
$20,000434,999 $35,000 or more 
All Under 18-M 45 years All Under 1844 45years
Type of acute condition ages I8 years years and over ages I8 years years and over 
Number of acute conditions in thousands’ 
All acute conditions ..................... 94,062 38,040 37,895 18,126 176,197 79,308 64,002 32,867 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 11,229 5,981 4,139 1,109 24,633 15,768 6,153 2,712 
Common childhood diseases ............... 875 875 1,696 1,415 281 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 2,740 1,456 1,052 233 4,621 2,649 1,325 646 

Viral infections, unspecified ................ 3,629 1,765 1,373 491 7,467 4,626 1,512 1,329 

Other .............................. 3,984 1,885 1,714 385 10,849 7,077 3,035 737 

Respiratory conditions ................... 46,256 16,425 19,004 8,627 84,246 35,182 33,499 15,564 
Common cold ........................ 13,624 5,934 5,449 2,241 25,450 11,301 9,034 5,115 
Other acute upper respiratory Infections ........ 7,256 3,863 2,557 836 13,424 6,897 4,491 2,036 
Influenza ........................... 20,640 6,646 9,660 4,334 36,095 14,338 16,914 6,642 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 2,472 1,061 575 836 4,703 1,804 1,863 1,036 
Pneumonia .......................... 1,042 376 352 314 878 147 404 326 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 1,022 346 411 265 1,696 695 793 208 
Digestive system conditions ................ 3,073 1,462 993 618 5,143 2,044 1,710 1,389 
Dental conditions ...................... 434 225 93 116 935 168 409 359 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 1,557 864 576 118 2,746 1,370 1,019 357 
Other digestive conditions ................. 1,081 373 324 384 1,462 506 282 674 
injuries ............................. 12,486 3,661 6,030 2,794 22,109 7,594 9,472 6,043 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 1,823 669 520 614 2,225 1,085 683 457 
Sprains and strains ..................... 2,455 428 1,576 451 5,980 1,291 3,224 1,465 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 2,301 678 1,170 253 3,618 1,624 1,417 577 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 2,595 974 1,008 613 3,985 1,305 1,681 999 
Other current injuries .................... 3,311 693 1,755 863 6,299 2,269 2,466 1,544 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 14,699 6,669 4,937 2,993 28,773 14,756 9,237 4,780 
Eye conditions ........................ 601 50 269 282 1,132 707 253 172 
Acute ear infections ..................... 4,312 3,400 471 442 10,608 8,471 1,455 682 
Other ear conditions .................... 957 426 312 218 1,551 934 429 189 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 1,960 287 994 679 2,714 486 1,792 435 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 302 212 90 598 203 350 45 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 504 55 335 113 882 777 105 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 747 37 710 1,644 1,644 
Skin conditions ........................ 1,212 523 369 319 2,820 1,367 451 1,002 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 1,921 289 793 639 3,761 531 1,672 1,558 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 863 221 594 47 1,375 545 293 537 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 1,221 1,168 - 53 1,690 1,512 122 55 
All otheracute conditions ................. 6,420 1,843 2,792 1,786 11,293 3,964 3,931 3,398 
Vota~s for income categories do not sum to total acute conditions because persons with unknown family income are not included. 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions involvingneithermedicalattentionnor activity restriction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (FEES) can be computed by using parameter set I of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 7.5 mil l ion has a 
IO-percent RSE; of 1.9 mill ion, a 20.percent RSE; and of 816,000, a30-percent RSE. 
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Table 10. Number of acute conditions, by geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
P/ace of residence 
Geographic region MSA’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest Soufh West MSA ’ city City MSA ’ 
Number of acute conditions in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 81,803 111,701 136,518 115,147 354,502 132,447 222,055 90,668 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 12,422 10,477 21,466 9,836 43,654 15,277 28,377 10,547 
Common childhood diseases ............... 1,023 847 881 1,046 3,212 1,234 1,978 585 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 3,754 1,007 6,143 999 9,867 3,193 6,674 2,035 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 3,110 3,501 8,011 2,635 13,236 4,298 8,937 4,022 
Other .............................. 4,535 5,122 6,430 5,156 17,339 6,551 10,787 3,905 
Respiratory conditions ................... 37,170 55,255 55,844 60,662 167,305 63,813 103,492 41,625 
Common cold ........................ 14,889 14,764 17,109 19,207 54,629 22,900 31,729 11,339 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 5,535 8,200 9,878 7,254 23,931 8,037 15,894 6,935 
Influenza ........................... 13,181 26,895 22,045 28,327 72,232 27,024 45,208 18,215 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 2,828 3,075 3,416 3,029 9,304 2,848 6,457 2,845 
Pneumonia .......................... 368 1,173 1,309 1,370 2,014 1,233 1,582 1,405 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 569 1,148 2.087 1,475 4,394 1,772 2,622 886 
Digestive system conditions ................ 2,617 3,315 5,864 4,067 13,128 5,754 7,374 2,735 
Dental conditions ...................... 762 431 1,154 524 2,446 1,179 1,267 445 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 901 1,050 3,190 2,374 6,538 3,016 3,522 1,784 
Other digestive conditions ................. 935 1,026 1,520 1,169 4,144 1,559 2,585 505 
Injuries ............................. 10,243 15.930 20.818 14,897 47,445 17,156 30,209 14,442 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 1,407 1,626 3,082 1,776 5,553 1,972 3,582 2,339 
Sprains and strains ..................... 2,956 4,027 4,636 2,576 10,676 3,478 7,198 3,519 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 1,382 2,887 3,623 2,982 8,563 3,465 5,098 2,310 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 2,408 2,693 3,884 3,133 9,654 3,599 6,055 2,464 
Other current injuries .................... 2,090 4,695 5,594 4,429 12,998 4,641 8,357 3,809 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 13,408 18,761 21,800 17,369 56,358 19,722 36,636 14,979 
Eye conditions ........................ 629 855 1,063 614 2,537 1,345 1,193 623 
Acute ear infections ..................... 3.758 6,080 7,490 6,796 20,365 5,782 14,582 3,759 
Other ear conditions .................... 719 1,278 1,148 636 2,697 821 1,876 1,083 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 1,849 1,802 2,696 1,794 5,731 1,775 3,956 2,409 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 33 278 626 209 821 366 455 324 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 502 732 1,127 290 1,789 854 935 863 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 623 1,124 1,323 637 3,223 1,021 2,203 484 
Skin conditions ........................ 1,171 1,748 1,753 1,493 4,452 1,414 3,038 1,712 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 2,014 2,502 2,213 2,348 6,997 2,830 4,167 2,081 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 796 946 1,130 1,103 3,116 1,604 1,512 859 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 1,314 1,416 1,231 1,449 4,628 1,910 2,718 782 
All other acute conditions ................. 5,943 7,964 10,727 8,318 26,612 10,725 15,887 6,340 
‘MSA Is metropolitanstatisticsIares. 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions involving neither medical attention noractiiity restriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s) can be computedby usingparameterset I of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I.An estimate of7.5 million has a 
lo-parCEnt RSE; of 1.9 million, a go-percent RSE; and of 816,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 11. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by age and type of condition: United States, lW4 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental wndiions. ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin condiions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute condiiions ................. 

All Under 5-17 18-24 25-M 45-64 85 years 
ages 5 years years years Y-s Total years and over 
Percent 
67.3 84.1 60.7 62.9 61.8 
65.5 83.6 62.0 81 .O 56.0 52.7 70.8 
58.3 73.2 *29.7 *71.3 l 88.7 *- *- *-
35.7 64.2 29.7 *29.4 31 .o -7.3 -1.3 *68.7 
57.0 64.5 *49.5 l 51 .2 45.8 45.5 *41 .o *54.4 
90.5 97.2 92.7 82.7 87.4 84.3 81 .O *91 .l 
50.1 73.7 46.0 51.8 
40.9 67.6 32.5 29.0 31.4 41 .l 36.0 52.2 
60.9 94.2 78.0 77.4 81.6 77.8 78.0 77.6 
36.2 57.6 32.5 27.0 34.1 40.2 32.8 57.2 
90.9 95.6 66.5 l 86.4 92.8 89.5 63.8 loo.0 
96.7 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *1w.o 96.0 *88.2 loo.0 
69.1 91.3 *83.4 *89.7 89.9 90.3 *1 w.0 79.4 
60.7 79.0 37.3 51.6 85.8 78.8 
67.3 *64.3 74.1 *55.6 *1 w.0 
40.6 15.2 l 22.0 40.6 *60.8 
92.1 *100.0 *80.1 84.5 97.3 
91.7 93.4 94.9 88.5 91.0 
97.3 *100.0 160.0 *93.2 92.6 loo.0 loo.0 
66.0 *100.0 69.4 89.0 63.5 93.2 loo.0 
94.6 95.6 96.6 81.6 96.3 loo.0 *1w.o 
92.3 lw.o 98.8 87.2 96.8 82.8 86.3 
69.7 67.6 89.5 91.7 90.9 88.1 81.5 
69.6 96.9 79.8 89.5 87.9 92.4 90.6 
96.6 *69.7 l 100.0 *1w.o %3.4 loo.0 
97.1 100.0 92.9 *89.4 92.9 lW.0 
93.1 100.0 88.8 *1w.o *81.9 lW.0 
100.0 *100.0 *100.0 loo.0 loo.0 loo.0 
60.0 . . . *23.8 *1w.o *52.5 *1w.o 
100.0 *- *100.0 *1w.o loo.0 *1w.o 
96.6 . . . *100.0 loo.0 *- *- . . . 
99.0 loo.0 95.6 l 100.0 100.0 loo.0 *1w.o 
87.5 *100.0 l 100.0 W.0 84.1 83.9 84.5 
46.0 l - Yt8.4 *48.6 *58.8 *59.6 *53.9 
57.5 75.9 44.2 *- l 87.6 *77.6 *1w.o 
88.5 96.8 88.2 76.3 85.0 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions involving neither medical attention nor activity restriction. 
The standard efr(~s and relative standard errors (RSE’.?)can be computed by using parameter set I of table II, the frequenctea of table 6, and the formula presented in Me 3 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percant are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 12. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
All Under 5-17 184 45 years All Under 5-17 18-44 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Percent 
All acute conditions ..................... 64.8 83.4 59.8 56.5 68.8 69.3 85.0 61.5 66.4 72.5 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 60.6 84.8 55.7 49.4 48.3 69.4 82.4 68.2 66.6 62.3 
Common childhood diseases ............... 56.4 l 77.0 Y9.1 WI.4 l - 60.7 l 69.5 90.8 *80.3 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 32.4 *64.4 *22.1 94.5 *18.8 39.1 *64.1 38.f *27.1 *59.0 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 53.3 85.0 39.3 93.4 l 62.6 59.6 83.2 58.0 56.2 98.5 
Other .............................. 86.1 97.3 91.8 75.4 s9.1 92.1 97.0 93.5 90.6 88.0 
Respiratory conditions ................... 47.0 70.1 44.9 37.5 48.3 52.6 77.8 45.1 48.2 54.0 
Common cold ........................ 36.9 65.5 29.5 26.5 40.0 42.6 70.0 35.4 34.1 41.8 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 79.3 89.9 78.0 74.5 77.2 82.2 109.0 74.5 85.4 78.1 
Influenza ........................... 34.3 51 .l 33.4 29.4 39.1 37.8 65.6 31.6 35.1 41 .o 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 91.4 100.0 95.3 87.7 84.4 90.6 92.0 78.1 93.4 91.9 
Pneumonia .......................... 96.8 *100.0 *100.0 *109.0 30.8 100.0 *109.0 *ioo.o lw.o *100.0 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 81.9 *86.1 x79.5 *71.9 *100.0 94.2 *1w.o *100.0 95.4 88.5 
Digestive system conditions ................ 59.8 91.0 37.1 39.1 91.8 61.4 l 60.2 37.5 63.6 81.9 
Dental conditions ...................... 74.2 97.8 *100.0 *49.3 *ioo.o *59.2 *I 7.8 *44.2 *52.4 *100.0 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 35.3 *100.0 *15.2 *26.8 TO.2 44.8 l 54.5 97.7 52.4 96.1 
Other digestive conditions ................. 95.0 *100.0 *loo.0 72.3 *100.0 90.4 *1w.o l 68.5 92.9 95.4 
Injuries ............................. 92.4 94.7 97.3 SO.3 91.3 90.8 91.3 92.0 SO.3 90.8 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 97.7 *100.0 100.0 95.2 100.0 96.8 *1w.o 100.0 *86.3 100.0 
Sprains and strains ..................... 86.9 *100.0 90.4 83.3 92.5 89.0 *1w.o q7.7 87.2 93.8 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 94.7 94.5 100.0 91.1 *100.0 95.1 *1w.o 90.1 94.7 100.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 92.4 l 100.0 100.0 92.6 17.1 92.2 l i w.0 97.6 96.8 84.8 
Other current injuries .................... 92.3 92.5 95.3 92.4 90.0 87.3 78.1 85.5 89.9 86.8 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 88.9 98.3 78.3 82.1 93.1 90.0 95.5 81 .O 96.1 92.2 
Eye conditions ........................ 94.4 *69.4 *100.0 l 100.0 l 100.0 97.6 *1w.o *100.0 w.9 100.0 
Acute ear infections ..................... 98.4 100.0 90.4 89.7 *100.0 97.7 loo.0 95.2 93.7 100.0 
Other ear conditions .................... 96.9 *100.0 *100.0 75.1 *100.0 90.4 *1w.o *80.1 *85.9 l 100.0 
Acute urinary conditions .................. ‘100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 100.0 *1w.o *100.0 loo.0 100.0 
Disorders of menstruation ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *50.0 . . . 93.8 *66.7 *100.0 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 l - *100.0 loo.0 l 100.0 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy 
and puerperium ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96.8 . . . *100.0 96.7 *-
Skin conditions ........................ 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 100.0 98.4 *1w.o 92.0 loo.0 100.0 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 86.7 *100.0 *100.0 84.8 85.3 87.9 *1w.o *100.0 90.4 83.5 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. Q9.4 *- *18.6 *47.7 72.0 49.2 *- l 53.4 l 43.5 *55.7 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 60.5 89.2 *44.8 *- l 100.0 54.9 *64.6 *43.4 *31.8 *85.6 
All other acute conditions ................. 90.2 95.5 95.1 79.7 95.9 87.5 98.0 83.2 85.2 880 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatesare conditionsinvolving neither medical attention nor activity restriction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set I of table II, the frequencies of table 7, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 13. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by race, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualtficatiins, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ill 
White Black 
All Under 18-44 45 years All Under 184# 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 18 years years and over aaes 18 vears years and over 
Percent 
All acute conditions ..................... 67.4 70.5 61.8 71.6 69.0 71.0 66.4 70.5 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 66.7 70.8 61.4 68.4 56.7 61.0 52.4 *45.6 
Common childhood diseases ............... 64.9 59.1 *ioo.o *- *26.3 *20.3 *42.4 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 33.0 37.3 25.5 36.7 49.8 *51.6 *50.5 *40.3 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 58.3 66.2 46.3 47.6 48.0 v7.5 *53.3 “23.3 
Other .............................. 90.7 93.5 87.8 88.5 86.9 97.5 *58.2 “80.7 
Respiratory conditions ................... 50.1 56.4 42.9 52.5 52.8 58.5 48.0 51.7 
Common cold ........................ 39.7 49.9 26.8 39.3 48.5 56.5 38.8 ‘46.7 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 82.1 82.1 83.0 60.0 74.4 *81.8 TO.1 *66.2 
Influenza ........................... 35.9 39.3 30.6 41.5 39.6 30.2 43.2 *41.9 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 91 .I 90.2 91.5 91.8 96.1 *100.0 *88.9 *1w.o 
Pneumonia .......................... 98.5 log.0 100.0 95.4 *1w.o *166.0 *100.0 l 1w.o 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 86.9 84.0 68.3 89.4 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Digestive system conditions ................ 61 .O 47.1 56.0 87.4 62.3 l 64.9 57.2 *77.0 
Dental conditions ...................... 68.6 *54.6 *60.7 *106.0 *6&e v9.2 r9.9 *100.0 
indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 40.4 34.6 37.3 *64.7 *48.9 *29.3 l 58.2 *31.6 
Other digestive conditions ................. 90.6 84.8 85.3 97.1 *100.0 *100.0 *1 00.0 *1w.o 
Injuries ............................. 91.2 94.9 89.3 90.4 93.9 89.4 95.0 98.3 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 97.0 100.0 92.1 loo.0 *100.0 “100.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Sprains and strains ..................... 67.1 91 .I 83.7 92.4 92.1 -1.6 93.7 *1w.o 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 95.2 98.2 91.4 100.0 92.3 *85.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 91.9 100.0 94.3 80.5 95.2 35.1 30.4 *199.0 
Other current injuries .................... 88.9 88.4 89.9 87.9 92.7 *86.4 95.7 f84.5 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 89.6 89.5 88.3 92.8 89.5 89.9 89.3 89.0 
Eye conditions ........................ 96.0 33.2 33.9 loo.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Acute ear infections ..................... 96.7 97.2 91.4 100.0 100.0 loo.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Other ear conditions .................... 93.1 93.6 %2.8 100.0 33.2 *100.0 -5.7 *-
Acute urinary conditions .................. 100.0 lw.o 100.0 1cxl.0 *1 CKLO *100.0 *1w.o *100.0 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *57.4 %6.0 S6.9 *166.0 *24.9 l - *66.3 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 100.0 *1 CKLO 100.0 *106.0 *100.0 *- *100.0 *1w.o 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 98.4 *100.0 98.3 *- %.I *100.0 *89.5 t 
Skin conditions. ....................... 98.9 97.2 100.0 100.0 *100.0 *19&o *- *iw.o 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 85.8 100.0 86.1 82.4 96.7 *- *100.0 33.2 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 44.5 32.0 *45.6 *63.2 *55.3 *al.9 37.4 *59.6 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 56.2 58.6 *- *87.6 *62.9 *61.9 *68.7 t 
All other acute conditions ................. 87.7 90.7 63.1 89.6 93.9 loo.0 88.3 98.4 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions invotving netther medical attention nor activity restriction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (RX’s) oan be computed by using parameter set I of table II, the frequencies of table 8, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated wti an asterisk. 
Table 14. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by family income, age, and type of condition: 5nited States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualific?‘.,ons,and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given In appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family inume 
Less than $10,000 $10,00&$19,999 




18 years years 
45 years All 
and over ages 
Under 18-44 




All acute conditions ..................... 71.5 74.5 86.8 75.9 66.5 70.4 59.5 72.6 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 57.7 56.3 68.2 l 25.9 65.6 70.1 48.9 *100.0 
Common childhood dlseases ............... *44.4 *44.4 *- *- l 54.2 l 50.0 *56.4 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ *50.4 *60.4 79.9 *l 3.8 *36.2 36.9 *28.5 *1 00.0 
Viral Infections, unspecified ................ 95.9 *20.3 37.6 *- 68.8 74.2 l 58.9 *100.0 
Other. ............................. 89.3 90.3 *67.2 *100.0 85.8 96.3 *51.6 *100.0 
Resplratoty conditions ................... 56.9 63.4 60.6 80.0 48.0 54.6 41.7 51.6 
Common cold ........................ 51.4 58.8 43.5 *44.0 36.1 46.7 27.5 l 43.3 
Other acute upper respiratory Infections ........ 79.2 86.4 72.4 *81.5 73.7 75.0 l 68.8 *81 .l 
Influenza ........................... 46.7 52.4 42.2 50.6 33.7 34.5 33.5 *33.2 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 35.2 l 100.0 91.4 *100.0 93.9 89.6 100.0 *93.4 
Pneumonia .......................... *100.0 *i 00.0 *i 00.0 *100.0 100.0 *100.0 l 100.0 *1 00.0 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *100.0 *i 00.0 *100.0 *100.0 71.4 14.8 l 76.0 l -
Digestive system conditions ................ 69.6 *66.6 69.8 *100.0 57.0 *66.1 *35.6 *76.3 
Dental conditions ...................... *56.8 *52.7 *49.4 *100.0 *66.5 *100.0 *- *100.0 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ Yi6.7 l 37.7 *59.2 *1 00.0 *38.8 *45.8 *31.9 l 44.4 
Other digestive conditions ................. *100.0 l 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 l 89.7 *100.0 *64.2 l 100.0 
Injuries ............................. 92.4 96.3 90.0 90.3 67.4 92.2 68.2 04.8 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 l 100.0 91.9 *100.0 *86.2 *100.0 
Spralns and strains ..................... 89.7 *100.0 84.4 *100.0 84.5 *66.5 82.2 *89.6 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 95.4 31.8 98.5 *100.0 86.9 *89.8 83.0 *100.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 94.0 *100.0 *100.0 l a4.4 86.5 94.5 l 86.0 *75.4 
Other current injuries .................... 87.5 *100.0 *80.7 *77.4 88.7 ‘91.6 91.3 l 79.6 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 86.3 68.9 83.9 84.8 91.4 90.5 91.6 92.9 
Eye conditions ........................ 
Acute ear infections ..................... 
*100.0 
95.7 
*100.0 l 100.0 







Other ear conditions .................... *100.0 ‘100.0 *- *100.0 79.5 72.5 *57.5 *1 00.0 
Acute urinary conditions .................. *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 l 100.0 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *47.5 *- *100.0 *- *1w.o *- *100.0 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *100.0 *- l 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *80.1 *100.0 *76.5 *- *100.0 *- *100.0 *-
Skin conditions. ....................... *100.0 *100.0 l 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 77.2 *100.0 *73.8 *70.2 69.2 *- *100.0 *79.6 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *55.5 *100.0 *61.7 *- *69.4 *42.9 l 85.9 *-
Fever, unspecified ...................... *57.1 *84.2 *28.1 *52.5 *79.0 *83.1 *- *100.0 
All other acute conditions ................. 90.2 98.4 82.4 91.6 87.6 98.7 78.6 87.0 
See notesat end of table. 
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Table 14. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by family income, age, and type of condition: Unlted States, lW%-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
$20,000-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
All Under 1844 45 years A// Under 18-44 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Percent 
All acute conditions ..................... 65.2 69.9 58.5 69.4 67.0 69.6 62.7 68.7 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 62.5 73.6 46.0 *64.8 69.0 71.8 69.7 51.5 
Common childhood diseases ............... *56.1 *56.1 *- *- 70.9 65.2 *1w.o *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 40.6 *51.6 YO.0 *66.5 25.6 30.8 *18.2 *I 9.7 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 54.6 72.1 36.5 *42.4 58.9 63.9 *48.2 *53.2 
Other .............................. 66.2 100.0 69.6 32.2 94.2 93.8 lW.0 *78-l 
Respiratory conditions ................... 48.6 56.3 38.9 53.5 48.9 54.3 43.6 48.2 
Common cold ........................ 37.1 45.1 27.2 40.2 40.0 50.8 27.3 38.9 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 79.3 83.8 74.3 74.5 84.6 61.5 91.9 79.1 
Influenza ........................... 35.6 39.1 28.7 45.8 33.7 37.1 30.3 34.7 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 91.9 100.0 91.3 *81.9 92.9 91.5 90.3 100.0 
Pneumonia .......................... 94.9 *100.0 *ioo.o *83.l 100.0 *100.0 *1 w.0 *100.0 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 94.8 *100.0 *87.1 *ioo.o 93.6 91.8 *1w.o *75.0 
Digestive system conditions ................ 68.9 61.4 *66.9 *go.0 55.0 39.3 Wt.4 91.0 
Dental conditions ...................... *61.3 *68.7 *- *100.0 v2.9 *87.9 *51.3 *100.0 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 52.5 *48.0 *59.2 *46.6 31.2 91 .o *X+.0 *65.0 
Other digestive condiiions ................. 95.7 *87.1 *100.0 *100.0 88.2 r19.6 v5.9 *100.0 
Injuries ............................. 93.3 96.8 93.6 87.8 92.2 94.9 89.9 92.3 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 100.0 *100.0 *ioo.o *1 00.0 97.7 100.0 32.5 *100.0 
Sprains and strains ..................... 93.1 *100.0 92.8 *87.8 88.2 91.7 64.9 92.4 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 90.8 94.2 86.4 *100.0 98.2 100.0 95.4 *100.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 98.2 loo.0 100.0 92.3 91.6 100.0 96.5 72.4 
Other current injuries .................... 87.5 *90.5 93.8 r2.3 90.9 87.7 88.2 100.0 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 87.5 85.2 88.6 90.8 91.5 90.6 92.2 93.2 
Eye conditions ........................ *1 00.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 100.0 *100.0 *1w.o *100.0 
Acute ear infections ..................... 97.3 96.5 *100.0 *100.0 98.4 99.4 92.0 *100.0 
Other ear conditions .................... 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 95.9 100.0 *85.1 *100.0 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 109.0 *100.0 100.0 *1 w.0 100.0 *100.0 lW.0 *100.0 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *67.2 *53.8 *100.0 *- *43.0 *- *60.3 *100.0 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *1 00.0 100.0 *- *1w.o *100.0 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 93.6 *100.0 q3.2 *- 100.0 *- loo.0 *-
Skin conditions. ....................... 100.0 *100.0 *100.0 *100.0 97.9 95.7 *1w.o 100.0 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 82.8 *100.0 *87.1 72.7 89.7 *100.0 90.5 85.2 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *27.9 26.7 30.5 *- *50.5 %6.6 *36.9 *82.3 
Fever, unspecified ...................... *50.3 V8.0 *- *100.0 56.4 54.9 *55.7 *100.0 
All other acute conditions ................. 82.4 91.7 78.3 79.1 90.7 86.9 88.2 98.1 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimates re conditionsinvolvingneithermedicalattentionnor activityrestriction. 
The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RBE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset I of table II, the frequenciesof table9, end the formulapresentedin rule3 of appendixI. 
Estimatesfor whichthe numeratorhas an RSEof morethan 30 percentare indicatedwith sn asterisk. 
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Table 15. Percent of acute conditions medically attended, by geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: United States, 
1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
lnfeotive and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Dlgestlve system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting I ........... 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contuslons and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions. ....................... 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

lMSA Is metropolitan statistical area. 
Geographic region M A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Northeast Midwest South west M S A  ’ city city M S A  ’ 
67.1 66.8 71.6 62.7 67.5 65.5 66.8 66.4 
66.4 75.4 54.6 75.4 65.8 71.5 62.7 64.6 
*66.1 *62.1 *45.4 *58.7 61.3 67.0 57.7 *42.2 
35.2 l 48.6 34.6 31.3 34.5 40.0 31.9 41.3 
71 .l 60.7 43.1 77.6 57.6 64.2 54.4 54.9 
94.5 92.9 89.3 86.3 90.6 92.6 89.5 90.1 
49.6 40.4 58.7 43.9 50.7 46.6 63.2 47.6 
40.9 39.8 45.6 37.5 41.5 39.1 43.3 37.9 
64.3 80.6 85.3 73.0 82.8 78.3 85.0 74.6 
34.3 33.7 47.4 30.7 37.5 33.9 39.6 31 .o 
84.7 93.3 94.8 89.4 91.6 99.5 91.9 89.0 
YOO.0 100.0 96.0 100.0 98.1 100.0 96.6 100.0 
*100.0 100.0 78.5 91.3 89.4 85.8 91.9 *07.4 
66.8 53.6 66.3 54.5 59.6 59.8 59.4 66.1 
*77.7 *68.0 *67.5 *51 .o 64.1 *66.9 *61.5 l 65.2 
q8.0 *27.6 55.9 35.8 37.1 39.3 35.2 54.5 
94.9 94.8 87.2 94.1 92.4 94.1 91.3 W.7 
89.3 92.0 93.3 90.7 91.6 91.3 91 .a 91.9 
96.3 93.7 100.0 96.8 97.1 97.1 97.1 97.8 
85.1 86.0 93.9 83.7 87.0 92.1 64.5 90.9 
95.6 94.1 91.5 99.3 96.6 97.9 95.6 88.5 
93.1 96.2 95.2 64.7 91.9 86.0 95.4 94.0 
81.7 92.9 88.9 91.0 89.6 87.4 90.8 90.0 
66.7 89.6 92.2 88.6 89.9 88.9 90.5 88.3 
%I.7 100.0 94.7 *100.0 98.0 100.0 95.6 31.0 
97.3 98.3 99.1 93.5 97.0 98.1 96.6 97.2 
95.4 86.9 94.9 *1 00.0 94.4 S.0 93.7 80.0 
100.0 100.0 lW.O 100.0 lw.o 109.0 100.0 100.0 
*- *18.0 *65.5 *54.1 *62.7 *50.8 72.3 *I 7.9 
*100.0 l 1w.0 100.0 *100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lw.o 
*100.0 100.0 90.9 flOO.O 97.8 100.0 96.7 *89.9 
100.0 100.0 100.0 96.0 100.0 lw.o 100.0 96.6 
80.4 86.4 94.6 66.0 87.9 94.3 83.5 86.3 
*42.0 l 50.2 *41.3 *50.0 48.3 55.9 *40.1 *37.6 
*46.3 *54.4 67.8 61.9 56.4 48.2 62.2 *63.8 
92.0 85.2 92.0 84.8 89.9 87.5 91.5 82.9 
NOTES: Excluded from these estimates are conditions involving neither medical attention nor activity resbfction. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) oan be computed by using parameter sat I of table II, the frequencies of table 10, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. 
Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 16. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute condttions per 166 persons per year, by age and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 yews and over 
All Under 5-17 18-24 25-44 45-64 8s years
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years Years Total years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days per 106 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 893.3 876.3 832.6 839.1 863.9 731.0 829.9 895.3 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 71.8 199.4 138.2 53.2 45.2 33.5 28.0 42.6 
Common childhood diseases . . , , , . , , , , , , , , , 13.1 81 .l 32.8 V.8 *4.0 *- *- L 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 10.1 q2.8 18.3 %.8 8.9 *4.3 *5.8 *2.2 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 20.2 83.3 29.7 “18.8 11.7 13.3 *10.3 YE.1 
Other .............................. 28.4 52.2 55.8 *22.0 20.8 15.9 12.0 22.2 
Respiratory condkions . . , . , , . . , , , , , . , , . , , 272.5 399.2 284.1 233.3 251.7 289.4 231.1 331.7 
Commonoold ........................ 81.8 135.8 82.3 87.8 50.8 52.3 47.2 80.7 
Other acute upper respiratory Infections ........ 28.8 41.8 42.9 29.1 28.1 19.8 18.2 22.2 
Influenza ........................... 121.6 109.3 134.4 104.9 130.6 112.7 105.5 124.3 
Acute bronchitls ....................... 26.9 41.3 27.7 *18.8 21 .l 28.8 29.2 27.8 
Pneumonia .......................... 24.8 39.8 W.4 Y1.1 18.7 42.8 24.9 71.3 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 9.7 r2.1 *5.4 Yr.7 7.4 13.5 *8.2 25.6 
Digestive system conditions ................ 28.1 *18.1 18.5 29.9 20.3 37.3 38.8 38.4 
Dental conditions ...................... 4.7 *8.9 3.3 *8.3 *5.7 *3.8 Q.9 *3.0 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomlting ............ 8.3 V.3 9.3 *IO.8 *4.4 *4.9 q-2 *7.7 
Other digestive condttions ................. 15.0 l 4.0 *5.9 *12.8 10.2 28.9 29.8 27.7 
Injuries. ............................ 168.8 Y28.5 100.7 171.0 203.2 209.7 188.8 247.4 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 52.7 *2.7 47.4 30.8 44.5 83.7 63.7 118.3 
Spralns and strains ..................... 44.3 *2.8 17.4 79.9 62.3 41.7 43.3 39.2 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 13.5 *5.1 14.0 l 18.4 21.8 *5.9 9.2 Y2.0 
Contusions and superficial Injuries ............ 18.7 *0.5 *10.9 7.9 21.6 28.4 27.4 30.1 
Other current injuries .................... 39.4 *15.4 *11.0 38.1 53.0 49.9 80.0 49.8 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 97.7 191.7 71.5 114.0 92.1 90.6 76.3 113.8 
Eye condiiions ........................ 2.5 *1.9 *0.3 *- *2.1 *5.2 *3.2 *8 5 
Acute ear infections ..................... 18.8 137.0 24.1 V.2 *4.0 l 4.3 *5.8 *2.4 
Other ear condkions .................... 2.4 9.8 Y.3 W.5 l 2.9 *0.8 -3.1 7.3 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 11.6 *4.7 3.2 *16.0 8.2 20.4 12.9 32.6 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *0.9 . . . *2.4 *1 .o *1 .o *o.o w.1 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 4.9 *- *2.5 *I 2.8 8.2 *1.9 %.O t 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 17.2 . . . 17.8 48.5 28.6 *- *- . . . 
Skin conditions. ....................... 4.4 7.2 Y.3 *4.5 *1.1 8.4 *5.0 *14.0 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 27.3 *- *4.2 *17.2 31.8 48.7 43.2 52.4 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 3.1 *- *5.7 *5.1 %.5 *1.4 Y.0 “0.4 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 4.7 31.1 *8.9 *1.4 *0.8 *I .7 *1.3 *2.4 
All other acute conditions ................. 56.8 51.5 21.6 37.7 51.4 90.4 71.3 121.8 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors @ S E ’s) can be computed by using parameter set II of table II, the frequencies of table 21, and the formula presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 17. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by sex, age, and type of 
condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
All Under 5-17 18-44 45 years All Under 6-17 18-M 45 years 
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days per 1M) persons per year 
All acute conditions .................. . . 594.7 858.2 586.3 566.8 567.0 787.0 897.4 681 .I 747.1 869.5 
Infective and parasitic diseases .......... . . 66.1 196.3 115.6 40.9 32.0 77.2 202.5 157.8 53.0 34.7 
Common childhood diseases ....... . . 12.1 58.4 25.6 l 5.1 *- 13.9 63.9 39.8 l 4.6 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........ 9.5 -3.4 *17.3 %.4 *2.1 10.7 *22.2 *19.4 *8.3 *6.2 
Viral Infections, unspecified ........ . . 17.1 *55.4 25.4 13.3 *6.1 23.1 71.5 34.3 12.5 19.3 
Other ...................... . . 27.3 59.1 47.3 14.1 23.8 29.5 *44.9 64.2 27.6 3.2 
Respiratory conditions ................ 243.6 380.3 279.7 211.0 227.9 299.8 398.6 288.7 282.8 304.5 
Common cold ................ 53.5 123.0 60.2 42.7 44.8 69.7 148.8 64.5 66.5 58.7 
Other acute upper respiratory infections 22.5 *50.3 33.5 20.3 *10.2 34.9 *32.4 52.8 33.1 27.8 
Influenza ................... 114.7 115.4 128.5 117.5 101.3 127.9 102.9 140.6 131.4 122.3 
Acute bronchitis ............... . . . 21.3 98.5 36.2 15.5 17.6 30.2 *54.6 *18.7 24.6 37.9 
Pneumonia .................. . . . . 24.6 *46.5 *14.9 *8.7 47.9 24.9 %2.1 7.8 20.5 38.1 
Other respiratory conditions ........ . . . . 7.2 l 1 6.6 l 6.5 *6.3 *6.1 12.2 *27.8 *4.3 *6.8 19.8 
Digestive system conditions ............. . . 19.6 *17.1 *14.8 15.8 28.9 32.2 *19.2 *22.3 29.2 44.4 
Dental conditions ................ . . 5.2 *8.6 9.9 *6.0 *4.7 l 4.2 *5.1 ‘3.6 *5.6 l 2.6 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ...... . . *4.4 9.6 *8.4 3.8 3.0 8.2 l i 2.2 *10.2 *8.0 *6.5 
Other digestive conditions ........... . . 10.0 *5.9 3.5 l 6.0 21.2 19.8 *2.0 *8.6 15.6 35.3 
Injuries .......................... . . 169.0 *41.2 112.5 233.5 150.9 168.2 *11.1 88.3 158.8 259.4 
Fractures and dislocations ......... . . 53.3 *3.0 63.1 58.1 53.8 52.2 *2.4 30.9 24.9 109.0 
Sprains and strains ............. . . 42.9 l 5.4 3.6 70.5 36.5 45.6 *- 25.6 62.3 46.1 
Open wounds and lacerations ...... . . 18.5 *9.0 *I 8.2 30.3 l 4.4 8.8 *1.1 3.7 11.1 7.3 
Contusions and superficial injuries .... . . 16.3 *I .o x7.8 23.5 16.1 21.0 *- *14.1 13.4 38.8 
Other current Injuries ............ 38.1 22.8 *I 3.8 51 .l 40.2 40.7 7.6 %.O 47.1 58.1 
Selected other acute conditions .......... 58.2 174.6 50.5 36.5 61.7 135.3 209.5 93.6 156.5 115.0 
Eye conditions .................. *2.7 3.7 *0.6 *0.9 l 6.5 *2.3 *- *- l 2.2 *4.2 
Acute ear infections ............... . . 15.4 106.7 23.8 3.2 l i .4 22.0 168.6 *24.4 l 6.3 *6.9 
Other ear conditions .............. 9.2 *I 7.2 l i .7 l i .o *0.2 l 2.5 P.0 3.0 3.6 l 0.9 
Acute urinary conditions ............ . . . . 6.3 *6.8 *1.7 T.8 *14.5 16.5 9.4 *4.8 17.1 25.4 
Disorders of menstruation ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i .7 . . . v.9 *1.9 *0.1 
Other disorders of female genital tract ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.6 *- 9.1 18.2 3.5 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy 
and puerperlum ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.6 . . . 36.0 65.7 *-
Skin conditions .................. . . 5.1 *10.5 3.3 9.0 3.4 *3.8 3.8 l 1 .4 *I .8 *7.6 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ...... . . . . 19.7 *- *5.9 23.1 29.8 34.5 *- 9.4 33.6 61 .O 
Headache, excluding migraine ........ 

















All other acute conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.1 *46.6 Y3.2 29.1 65.5 74.3 l 56.6 30.4 66.8 111.5 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (WE’s) can be computed by using parameter set II of table II, the frequencies of table 22, and the formula presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asten’sk. 
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Table 18. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by race, age, and type of 
condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All Under 
Type of acute condition ages 18 years 
All acute conditions ..................... 707.7 749.2 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 72.3 168.1 
Common childhood diseases ............... 12.9 42.3 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 9.2 19.2 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 19.3 41.8 
Other .............................. 31.0 64.9 
Respiratory conditions ................... 276.8 334.2 
Common cold ........................ 59.2 79.7 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 29.7 47.4 
Influenza ........................... 124.5 141.7 
Acute bronchiis ....................... 27.9 36.9 
Pneumonia .......................... 27.3 21.4 
Other respiratory conditions ................ a.2 “8.2 
Digestive system conditions ................ 25.3 17.0 
Dental conditions ...................... 4.2 *2.8 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 5.6 *8.7 
Other digestive conditions ................. 16.6 l 5.5 
Injuries ............................. 170.4 91.6 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 60.0 42.4 
Sprains and strains ..................... 44.7 15.1 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 14.1 *I 0.8 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 1a.7 *a.8 
Other current injuries .................... 41.0 14.6 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 97.3 107.3 
Eye conditions ........................ *2.5 *0.7 
Acute ear infections ..................... 19.7 61.1 
Other ear conditions .................... *2.0 *5.6 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 12.2 *4.6 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *0.6 *0.8 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 4.2 *2.2 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 15.3 *6.5 
Skin conditions. ....................... 4.4 9.7 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 28.2 *3.8 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 2.9 *4.2 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 4.6 14.1 
All other acute conditions ................. 57.4 31 .o 
White Black 
18-44 45 years All Under 1844 45 years 
years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
668.3 724.4 656.6 518.0 687.6 804.3 
47.5 28.7 84.5 121.5 54.5 64.8 
*4.8 *- 18.4 *44.9 V.2 *-
7.9 9.9 18.3 96.5 *ii.3 *19.1 
12.5 10.4 29.0 30.1 *19.2 *45.3 
22.3 15.4 18.8 90.1 *16.9 *20.4 
251.5 263.6 234.5 206.1 234.1 277.1 
52.9 51 .I 68.8 81.6 64.6 *57.7 
27.7 18.5 20.5 *17.5 *20.0 *25.8 
126.3 108.9 103.5 *52.6 131.5 127.1 
23.5 27.1 *11.5 *16.8 V.2 Y7.0 
15.9 46.0 *14.9 *I 6.7 *12.6 *I 6.3 
l 5.1 12.0 l 15.3 Q0.8 *1.2 W.2 
20.7 37.5 32.4 96.5 -7.9 %I .o 
*5.5 3.6 ‘B.6 *13.3 V.1 *4.4 
*4.9 f4.1 *10.7 *10.5 *12.0 *a.4 
10.3 29.8 *13.2 *2.7 *10.9 *18.2 
205.4 212.6 137.2 qo.9 160.0 215.5 
48.3 88.1 19.3 *4.7 V.6 *62.6 
65.5 42.0 47.7 *4.4 86.2 *40.9 
23.9 *4.5 %.2 *12.2 *5.3 *12.0 
18.2 27.0 21.6 *5.8 *la.2 *51.3 
49.4 50.9 39.3 Y3.8 62.7 *48.8 
98.0 88.7 103.9 99.0 107.0 105.6 
%.8 *6.0 3.7 *1.4 *7.4 *-
*5.7 *4.9 18.6 *53.0 *1 .o *0.1 
9.7 %.6 *0.6 *0.6 *0.9 *-
10.5 20.2 3.4 *- 9.9 *22.4 
*0.9 *- 3.2 *6.7 *I .9 *0.5 
8.8 *- *6.5 *- *6.3 *16.7 
33.1 *- 24.6 -2.1 *40.0 t 
*I .8 *8.0 *I .4 *0.8 *- *4.7 
29.1 46.2 28.0 *- *35.5 *55.3 
3.8 *0.8 3.6 *1.0 3.7 *6.0 
v.9 2.0 *4.5 *12.6 *0.4 *-
45.2 93.3 64.1 *34.0 74.1 90.2 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RX’s) can be ccmputedby usingparameterset II of table II, the frequenciesof table 23, and the fomula presentedin rule2 of 
appendixI. Estimatesfor whichthe numeratorhas an W E  of morethan 30 percentare indicatedwith an asterisk. 
Table 19. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type 
of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,000+19,999 
A// Under 18-44 45 years All Under 184 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ................... 1025.2 720.7 943.9 1448.4 832.6 744.6 821.2 914.8 
Infective and parasitic diseases ........... 66.0 104.8 *54.5 *42.1 64.2 127.0 51.9 *28.5 
Common childhood diseases .......... *I 0.6 *24.1 *8.4 *- 7.9 *I 6.0 *9.2 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........... *7.6 *11.4 l 5.9 *6.8 *13.8 36.9 l 9.7 *-
Viral infections, unspecified ........... *I 9.3 l 36.0 *12.5 ‘11.7 18.3 35.2 *I 6.7 7.0 
Other. ........................ 26.2 *33.3 l 27.7 *23.6 24.2 38.9 *I 6.4 91.5 
Respiratory conditions ................. 362.6 310.4 411.6 417.3 293.8 321.7 290.3 275.8 
Common cold ................... 95.3 130.0 87.7 l 70.3 66.9 91.2 63.1 52.0 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ... 34.6 *27.0 35.5 *41 .l 27.6 34.8 33.6 l 15.3 
Influenza ...................... 179.5 103.5 226.8 192.2 116.8 90.3 150.3 100.3 
Acute bronchitis .................. *19.9 *22.4 r3.3 *I 2.8 32.8 *52.0 -4.1 *27.4 
Pneumonia ..................... . . 28.4 9.9 *21.2 *57.3 34.6 96.9 l 15.5 62.1 
Other respiratory conditions ........... . . . . 95.1 *17.7 *17.1 *43.7 *15.1 96.5 3.7 l 18.7 
Digestive system conditions .............. 48.2 *24.7 *46.4 *74.8 38.4 99.3 36.9 47.2 
Dental conditions ................. 3.6 ‘14.3 *10.5 3.7 l 4.2 *il.6 l 2.8 *-
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ....... *15.0 *6.2 *I 2.7 l 27.2 3.8 *15.3 l 11.9 r.9 
Other digestive conditions ............ . . -3.6 *4.2 *23.2 *43.9 24.4 r.4 *22.2 *44.2 
Injuries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238.9 87.9 179.8 474.6 234.4 123.3 266.6 286.0 
Fractures and dislocations ............... 61.6 36.4 *14.4 152.3 77.9 *48.8 79.5 99.0 
Sprains and strains ................... 66.6 *15.4 90.3 *66.5 57.7 *i 3.7 62.1 87.5 
Open wounds and lacerations ............ 9.6 l 15.8 *11.3 *1 .o 19.2 90.9 31.2 *4.5 
Contusions and superficial injuries .......... 28.0 l 6.2 l 12.1 VP.0 28.9 l 17.7 *15.3 47.1 
Other current injuries ................ : . 73.1 Y4.2 *51.6 162.9 52.7 r2.1 78.5 47.9 
Selected other acute conditions ........... . . 152.8 151.2 121.5 197.5 131.8 122.1 142.8 127.1 
Eye conditions .................... * . *8.9 *2.3 *- l 27.7 l 5.7 3.9 l 0.7 ‘12.7 
Acute ear infections ................. 31.1 72.8 9.9 *I 7.6 19.6 70.2 ‘I .5 *-
Other ear conditions ................ *4.5 *15.0 *- *- *1.5 2.7 *1.9 *-
Acute urinary conditions .............. *15.5 *15.2 *8.7 *25.4 *14.6 9.2 *I 4.8 *24.2 
Disorders of menstruation ............. *0.8 *2.7 *- *- *- *- *- *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ..... . . . . *4.0 *- *1 0.0 *- 9.2 *l .6 *i 9.7 3.6 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ..................... *15.9 *20.0 *24.3 *- 17.7 91.7 30.8 *-
Skin conditions. ................... %.5 l 2.6 l 6.6 *- l 6.6 *- *2.1 *16.8 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ........ 54.9 *- *53.5 112.9 49.7 *- 68.5 68.0 
Headache, excluding migraine .......... *4.5 *i .8 *5.0 l 6.6 9.4 *5.7 l 2.3 *-
Fever, unspecified .................. 9.2 *18.7 *3.5 r.3 l 4.6 *14.1 l 0.4 *i .8 
All other acute conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136.5 *41.7 130.1 242.1 70.0 91.2 32.7 150.3 
See notesat end of table. 
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Table 19. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type 
of condition: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabikty of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ill 
Family income 
$2O,OOW34,999 $35,000 or more 
All Under 18-M 45 years A// Under 18-44 45 years 
Type of acute condition ages 18 years years and over ages I8 years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 742.7 746.7 830.9 611.2 580.3 701.2 498.9 586.2 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 73.3 150.1 50.2 38.2 75.3 176.3 42.0 26.9 
Common childhood diseases ............... 3.9 37.1 *- *- 16.1 49.6 *5.0 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ l 10.3 *I 6.9 *9.7 *5.3 9.5 *19.4 *6.3 ‘4.7 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 19.2 37.3 *I 2.7 *I 2.6 20.3 40.0 *ii.3 *14.7 
Other .............................. 33.9 59.0 27.8 90.3 29.4 67.2 19.4 7.5 
Respiratory conditions ................... 275.4 347.8 247.2 251.8 247.0 311.3 224.0 216.8 
Common cold ........................ 66.7 89.5 59.1 57.4 52.7 72.2 42.7 49.0 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 29.2 56.9 27.1 7.6 30.0 44.4 24.1 24.7 
Influenza ........................... 120.6 147.9 119.8 97.3 116.4 144.6 115.3 96.2 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 25.0 93.5 Y5.9 39.6 28.9 38.1 23.8 27.8 
Pneumonia .......................... 21.1 *-I9.3 *17.1 98.6 14.4 3.0 *I 2.6 22.0 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 12.8 *I 0.8 *8.3 51.2 *4.6 3.0 *5.4 ‘5.0 
Digestive system conditions ................ 19.5 *10.0 *21.7 *24.8 20.8 *15.1 15.5 34.5 
Dental conditions ...................... *1.5 l 1.1 *2.3 *0.7 *5.4 *1.2 *6.9 7.5 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ *5.5 *6.3 *6.6 *2.8 *4.2 *6.8 *3.9 *2.4 
Other digestive conditions ................. 12.5 l 2.6 *I 2.7 21.3 11.1 7.1 *4.8 24.7 
Injuries ............................. 212.2 90.9 338.3 137.4 116.3 68.3 108.9 174.9 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 63.7 57.9 68.9 61.5 36.3 25.7 22.1 66.5 
Sprains and strains ..................... 49.7 *8.6 99.5 *14.2 38.4 *15.0 53.5 38.4 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 22.8 *13.0 39.5 *7.2 6.7 *5.8 *9.5 3.2 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 29.0 *8.0 49.8 *I 7.6 11.2 *6.8 7.4 21.5 
Other current injuries .................... 46.9 3.4 80.6 37.0 23.6 *15.0 16.4 43.2 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 102.3 116.7 111.0 77.0 82.5 94.3 78.5 76.9 
Eye conditions ........................ 3.2 *- *4.3 *4.6 *0.3 *- *0.8 t 
Acute ear infections ..................... 20.9 70.1 *2.5 3.7 18.5 50.3 *7.0 *4.7 
Other ear conditions .................... *4.0 3.7 *5.0 *2.8 2.1 l 4.3 *2.0 *-
Acute urinary conditions .................. 3.2 *- *11.5 *14.1 9.5 *I.2 9.6 23.6 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *1.5 *4.6 *0.6 *- *1 .g *1.2 *1.5 *0.1 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 3.3 *0.8 *6.5 *1 .o *5.0 3.4 *7.3 9.2 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 21.4 *6.0 45.7 *- 18.6 %.I 37.5 c 
Skin conditions. ....................... 7.7 *5.9 *4.6 *13.7 9.6 l 5.5 *- 3.5 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 21.9 *0.4 Y5.0 36.5 19.4 *5.0 15.4 39.6 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *4.3 *6.8 *5.3 *0.6 *1.6 3.1 *0.9 *1.4 
Fever, unspecified ...................... *4.9 *I 8.2 *- *- 3.9 l 12.3 *0.5 *0.6 
All other acute conditions ................. 59.9 31.1 62.5 82.0 38.5 35.9 29.9 54.2 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errers (WE’s) can be competed by using parameter sets II and X of table II. the frequencies of tables 24 and 78. and the formula presented In 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates fcr which the numerator has an RSE of mere than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 20. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by geographic region, place of 
residence, and type of condltlon: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Deftnitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
vpe of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasttlc diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 

















Other resplratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indlgestlon, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and laceratlons .............. 

Contusions and superftolal injuries ............ 

Other current in]uries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

’M S Ais metropolitanstatisticslarea. 

Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
Northeast 
A// Centrsl central 
Midwest South west M S A  ’ city citv 
Not 
h4SA1 
Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
656.4 652.8 657.2 823.6 675.7 669.9 679.4 756.5 
63.6 57.3 75.6 71.6 73.2 59.8 81.8 67.0 
19.6 *6.9 12.9 14.2 13.6 9.8 16.1 11.1 
17.9 *6.1 12.4 *4.3 10.9 11.2 10.7 r-5 
16.5 15.4 25.7 18.5 20.4 17.8 22.1 19.4 
27.5 28.9 24.6 34.7 28.3 21 .l 32.9 29.1 
246.1 278.7 212.2 380.9 274.3 274.8 273.9 268.1 
72.4 56.6 43.5 84.0 64.7 73.1 59.3 51.5 
27.6 24.7 27.4 36.7 29.3 27.5 30.4 27.3 
60.0 132.9 100.2 177.8 121.6 116.6 124.8 121.1 
23.1 27.0 20.5 35.2 25.7 20.2 29.2 26.5 
36.3 23.8 12.6 32.5 23.0 26.5 20.8 30.9 
l 4.0 11.7 7.9 14.7 10.0 10.9 9.4 *a.0 
24.9 19.5 30.2 27.9 24.4 31.8 19.6 32.0 
*5.9 *2.4 *4.4 *6.6 5.5 %.9 *4.6 *1.9 
*3.3 l 5.6 8.1 7.2 6.5 7.3 6.0 *5.7 
15.7 11.6 17.7 14.1 12.4 17.7 9.0 24.4 
148.0 145.7 190.1 179.0 154.1 140.1 163.1 220.7 
55.2 46.6 57.8 49.4 46.0 37.3 51.6 76.7 
42.0 36.7 45.5 50.6 43.1 39.6 45.3 48.6 
*I 0.6 11.5 16.0 14.4 11.8 13.9 10.4 19.6 
13.9 *a.7 26.7 21.6 16.0 14.5 16.9 28.5 
26.4 40.1 44.0 43.1 37.2 34.8 38.8 47.3 
106.2 91.3 68.5 111.3 97.3 102.7 93.9 99.1 
*5.1 l 2.3 r.3 %.8 9.3 3.9 *1.3 %.l 
13.8 18.5 16.4 26.9 18.7 18.6 18.8 18.9 
*1 .o l 1.9 *4.0 l 1.5 9.0 *1 .l *2.6 3.7 
12.4 12.0 13.7 7.0 11.0 11.9 10.4 13.7 
*0.6 *0.8 *1.5 *0.2 w.9 *1.5 *0.5 *0.8 
Yi.6 *4.1 3.7 *8.8 4.1 *6.6 r.5 *7.6 
20.4 14.7 16.2 18.8 19.5 17.2 20.9 %.2 
*5.3 *5.4 3.1 *4.7 4.2 *5.1 3.7 *5.1 
30.9 25.7 23.3 32.0 25.9 25.7 26.0 32.3 
*4.1 *2.a r.3 39 3.3 l 5.4 9.0 *2.5 
9.0 3.2 9.0 *6.7 5.4 *5.6 5.3 *2.1 
49.5 60.2 60.5 52.9 52.5 60.7 47.2 71.6 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(WE’s) can be computedby usingparametersets II and X of table It, the frequenciesof tables25 and 78. and the formulapresentedin 
rule 4 of appendix1.Estimatesfor whichthe numeratorhas an RSEof morethan 30 percentare indicatedwith an asterisk. 
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Table 21. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by age and type of condltlon: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Openwounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 





Other ear conditions .................... 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 
Disordersofmenstruation ................. 
Other disorders offemale genital tract ......... 
Delivery and othercondItions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 
Skin conditions. ....................... 
Acute musculoskeletalconditions ............ 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 
All other acute conditions ................. 
All Under 5-17 18-24 25-M 45-84 85 years 
ag- byears Years years Yem Total YMffi and over 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands 
1,800,081 179,475 313,409 161,589 550,328 595,282 317,504 
188,477 40,828 67,477 13,454 37,440 27,277 14,095 
33,912 12,514 16,134 1,978 3,288 
28,309 4,870 9,076 1,660 7,380 3,523 2,829 
52,444 12,956 14,739 4,255 9,683 10,811 5,201 
73,813 10,887 27,529 5,561 17,092 12,944 6,065 
707,502 79,714 140,766 56,983 208,645 219,405 118,503 
180,502 27,770 30,860 17,149 42,112 42,610 23,768 
74,873 8,512 21,274 7,365 21,830 16,091 9,189 
315,405 22,378 68,568 26,524 108,180 91,755 53,177 
87,152 8,449 13,707 4,202 17,523 23,271 14,709 
64,281 8,085 5,668 2,800 13,053 34,656 12,542 
25,309 4,519 2,678 943 6,146 11,023 3,119 
87,643 3,714 9,147 7,549 18,853 30,379 18,472 
12,221 1,408 1,611 1,597 4,702 2,904 1,988 
16,434 1,489 4,590 2,720 3,661 3,974 1,596 
38,988 817 2,947 3,233 8,490 23,500 14,908 
437,751 5,424 49,884 43,229 168,422 170,793 94,043 
136,835 554 23,473 7,734 38,897 88,177 32,085 
114,985 565 8,619 20,198 51,815 33,969 21,805 
35,068 1,051 6,951 4,156 18,078 4,832 1,122 
48,533 102 5,405 2,008 17,887 23,151 13,821 
102,349 3,152 5,435 9,134 43,963 40,864 25,210 
253,700 39,252 35,440 28,831 76,384 73,794 38,472 
6,532 391 163 1,708 4,270 1,628 
48,714 28,053 11,949 1,824 3,352 3,537 2,803 
6,109 2,008 1,163 128 2,364 458 65 
2Q,Q98 963 1,590 4,045 6,816 18,594 8,494 
2,263 . . . 1,176 253 799 35 35 
12,720 1,229 3,195 6,759 1,537 1,537 
44,715 . . . 8,708 12,268 23,741 
11,509 1,480 1,164 1,137 872 8,858 2,512 
70,842 2,082 4,345 26,395 38,020 21,774 
8,111 2,830 1,285 2,894 1,103 984 
12,188 6,367 3,397 352 884 1.388 841 


































NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard erroors(RSE's) can be computed by using parameter set II of fable II and the formula presented in Me 1 of appendix I. An estimate of554 
mil l ion has a III-percent RSE; of 13.4 mill ion, a2Cqrcent RSE; and of 6.0 mill ion, a3cqrcentRSE. 
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Table 22. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
All Under 5-17 1844 45 years A// Under 5-17 18-M 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands 
All acute conditions ................... 752,249 89,652 148,676 302,577 211,342 1,047,832 89,822 164,731 409,338 383,941 
Infective and parasitic diseases ........... 83,656 20,559 29,312 21,841 11,944 i 02,821 20,269 38,165 29,063 15,333 
Common childhood diseases ............. 15,359 6,120 6,502 2,737 I as52 6,394 9,631 2,527 
Intestinal virus, unspecified .............. 12,079 z448 4,380 4,466 784 14,229 2,= 4,695 4,574 2,738 
Viral infections, unspecified .............. 21,627 5,799 6,432 7,109 2,287 30,817 7,157 8,307 8,829 8,524 
Other. ........................... 34,591 6,191 1I ,998 7,529 8,873 39,222 4,498 15,531 15,123 4,071 
Respiratory conditions ................. 308,398 39,822 70,940 112,672 84,985 399,103 39,892 69,815 164,956 134,440 
Common cold ................. . . 67,676 12,881 15,266 22,816 16,712 92,826 14,889 15,593 36,445 25,898 
Other acute upper resplratoly infections ... 28,432 5,285 8,553 I 0,854 3,812 46,441 3,247 12,775 i a,141 12,279 
Influenza .................... . . 145,112 12,079 32,575 62,712 37,747 170,292 10,299 33,993 71,992 54,008 
Acute bronchitis .................. 26,977 2,989 9,180 8,258 6,649 40,175 5,460 4,527 13,487 16,721 
Pneumonia ..................... 31,143 4,872 3,778 4,641 i 7,852 33,118 3,213 1,890 11,212 16,803 
Other resplratory conditions ........... 9,058 1,735 1,642 3,389 2,292 16,251 2,784 1,037 3,700 8,731 
Digestive system conditions .............. 24,731 1,793 3,753 8,426 10,759 42,912 1,921 5,395 15,977 19,619 
Dental conditions .................... 6,602 WI 746 3,221 1,735 5,619 506 a66 3,077 1,170 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .......... 5,536 272 2,130 2,009 1,126 10,898 1,217 2,460 4,372 2,848 
Other digestive conditions ............... 12,593 621 878 3,196 7,898 26,395 197 2,069 8,527 15,602 
Injuries. .......................... 213,764 4,315 28,529 124,664 56,265 223,987 1,109 21,354 88,996 114,528 
Fractures and dislocations ............... 67,370 312 16,008 31,004 20,045 69,466 242 7,485 13,627 48,132 
Spralns and strains ................... 54,235 585 2,423 37,651 13,596 60,731 6,196 34,162 20,372 
Open wounds and laceratlons ............ 23,352 945 4,612 16,171 1,625 11,716 107 2,339 6,063 3,207 
Contuslons and superficial injuries .......... 20,637 102 1,988 12,544 6,003 27,896 3,417 7,331 17,148 
Other current injuries .................. 48,171 2.392 3.499 27.284 14,996 54.179 760 1,937 25,813 25.669 
Selected other acute conditions ........... 73,558 18,285 12,800 19,467 23,007 180,142 20.967 22,840 85.748 50,787 
Eye conditions ...................... 3,443 391 163 482 2,407 3,089 - 1,225 1,863 
Acute ear infections ................... 19,427 11,172 6,041 1,705 509 29,286 16,880 5,908 3,471 3,028 
Other ear conditions .................. 2,827 I ,804 439 519 65 3,282 203 714 1,972 392 
Acute urinary conditions ................ 8,029 709 433 1,499 5,388 21,969 244 1,157 9,363 11,205 
Disorders of menstruation ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,263 . . . 1,176 1,052 35 
Other disorders of female genital tract ....... . . . . . . 12,720 - 1,229 9,964 1,537 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,715 . . . 8,708 36,008 
Skln conditions ...................... 8,475 1,104 826 1,047 3,499 5,034 376 338 982 3,357 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .......... 24,941 1,491 12,356 11,094 45,901 - 591 I 8,385 26,925 
Headache, excluding migraine ............ 3,036 I ,482 1,509 45 5,076 - 1,348 2,670 1,057 
Fever, unspecified .................... 5,380 3,104 1,926 350 - 6,809 3,263 1,471 687 1,388 
All other acute conditions ............... 48,141 4.877 3,344 15,518 24,402 98,867 5,665 7,361 36,607 49,234 
NOTES:The standarderroffi and relativestandarderrors(WE’s) can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II and the &muta presentedin rule I of appendixI. in estimateof 55.4 
mill ionhas a IO-percentRSE;of 13.4 million,a Z&percentRSE;and of 6.0 million,a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 23. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by face, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
white Black 
Type of acute condition 
All 
ages 
Under 18-44 45 years All Under 1844 
18 years years and over WI= 18 years Yf=ffi 
45 years
and over 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands’ 
All acute conditions ..................... I,517966 413,860 590,319 513,769 216,915 58,532 96,826 61,554 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 155,183 92,882 41,968 20,333 27,902 13,731 7,679 6,491 
Common childhood diseases ............... 27,613 23,357 4,255 6,082 5,074 1,008 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 19,659 10,627 6,974 2,058 6,047 2,992 1,591 1,464 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 41,439 23,064 11,028 7,347 9,567 3,396 2,707 3,464 
Other .............................. 66,473 35,834 19,710 10,926 6,205 2,269 2,374 1,583 
Respiratory conditions ................... 593,742 184,615 222,128 186,999 77,461 23,284 32,973 21,204 
Common cold ........................ 127,049 44,028 46,752 36,269 22,733 9,221 9,096 4,415 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 63,790 26,185 24,492 13,113 6,769 1,980 2,813 1,975 
Influenza ........................... 267,069 76,267 111,548 77,274 34,192 5,946 18,517 9,729 
Acute bronchttis ....................... 59,884 19,628 20,751 19,256 3,796 1,900 594 1,302 
Pneumonia .......................... 58,474 11,798 14,074 32,602 4,908 1,684 1,779 1,245 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 17,506 4,609 4,512 8,485 5,063 2,353 174 2,537 
Digestive system conditions ................ 54,272 9,371 18,323 26,578 10,704 2,993 5,337 2,375 
Dental conditions ...................... 8,986 1,520 4,900 2,568 2,829 1,498 994 337 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 12,036 4,786 4,357 2,893 3,519 1,187 1,688 646 
Other digestive conditions ................. 33,248 3,065 9,066 21,116 4,357 307 2,657 1,392 
Injuries ............................. 382,768 50,613 181,388 150,767 45,328 3,489 25,343 16,495 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 128,598 23,397 42,681 62,520 6,388 532 1,064 4,792 
Sprains and strains ..................... 95,951 6,338 57,856 29,757 15,772 502 12,142 3,128 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 30,291 5,868 21,137 3,186 3,039 1,374 747 918 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 40,091 4,856 16,053 19,182 7,135 651 2,561 3,923 
Other current injuries .................... 87,837 8,054 43,660 36,123 12,994 431 6,829 3,734 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 208,809 59,281 86,584 62,944 34,336 11,189 15,062 8,086 
Eye conditions ........................ 5,326 391 665 4,270 1,206 163 1,042 
Acute ear infections ..................... 42,247 33,734 5,038 3,475 6,137 5,991 138 8 
Other ear condiiions .................... 5,908 3,092 2,360 456 200 68 131 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 26,159 2,543 9,317 14,300 3,104 1,393 1,711 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 1,201 416 783 1,061 758 269 85 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 8,984 1,229 7,756 2,156 88s 1,275 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 32,859 3,581 29,278 8,119 2,493 5,626 
Skin conditions. ....................... 9,355 2,070 1,595 5,690 450 89 361 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 60,543 2,062 25,691 32,770 9,235 5,000 4,235 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 6,289 2,345 3,348 595 1,179 200 516 461 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 9,937 7,796 753 1,388 1,467 1,426 61 
All other acute conditions ................. 123,195 17,098 39,928 66,168 21,184 3,846 10,434 6,904 
‘Totals for white and black do not sum to total restricted-activity days because other races are not Included. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set II of table II and the formula presented In rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 55.4 
mil l ion has a lo-percent RSE; of 13.4 mill ion, a 20.percent RSE; and of 6.0 mlll lon, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 24. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by family income, age, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,00&$19,999 
A// Under 16-44 45 years A// Under 18-44 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands’ 
All acute conditions .................... 239,513 50,663 89,270 99,560 310,325 75,225 117,814 II 7,286 
Infective and parasttic diseases ............ 15,414 7,370 5,150 2,895 23,933 12,832 7,452 3,648 
Common childhood diseases ....... 2,482 1,691 791 - 2,932 1,614 1.319 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ........ . . 1,831 803 558 470 5,127 3,731 1,395 

Viral infections, unspecified ........ . 4,516 2,532 1,182 803 6,838 3,552 2,390 896 

Other ...................... . . 6,585 2,344 2,618 1,622 9,035 3,935 2,348 2,753 

Respiratory conditions .................. 89,443 21,819 38,932 28,691 109,508 32,506 41,648 35,354 

Common cold ................ 22,266 9,136 8,296 4,834 24,938 9,218 9,050 6,670 

Other acute upper respiratory infections . . 8,083 1,895 3,361 2,827 10,295 3,514 4.818 1,963 

Influenza ................... . . 41,935 7,274 21,447 13,214 43,548 9,125 21,565 12,858 

Acute bronchitis ............... . . 4,649 1,573 2,199 877 12.213 5,250 3,454 3,508 

Pneumonia .................. . 6,640 695 2,009 3,937 12,699 2,716 2,223 7,960 

Other respiratory conditions ........ . . 5,870 1,246 1,621 3,003 5,615 2,682 538 2,395 

Digestive system conditions ............... 11,268 1,735 4,390 5,143 14,296 2,956 5,294 6,046 

Dental conditions .............. 2,253 1,004 996 253 1,568 1,167 401 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .... 3,511 435 1,203 1,873 3,636 1,545 1,713 378 

Other digestive conditions ......... 5,504 296 2,191 3,017 9,092 243 3,180 5,668 

Injuries ............................ 55,813 6,176 17,005 32,632 87.377 12,453 38,254 36,669 

Fractures and dislocations ........... 14,395 2,560 1,365 10,470 29,036 4,935 11,408 12,693 

Sprains and strains ............... . . 15,588 1,081 6,536 5,950 21,515 1,383 8,914 11,218 

Open wounds and lacerations ........ 2,236 1,099 1,070 67 7,173 2.113 4,481 579 

Contusions and superficial injuries ...... 6,535 439 1,149 4,947 IO,013 1,791 2,189 6,034 

Other current injuries .............. 17.080 997 4,865 11,198 19,639 2,233 11,262 6,144 

Selected other acute conditions ............ 35,691 10,629 11,487 13,575 49,1i4 i2,336 20,481 16,296 

Eye conditions .................... 2,068 163 1,905 2,119 391 103 1,625 

Acute ear infections ................. 7,261 5,118 934 1,210 7,313 7,094 219 

Other ear conditions ................ . . 1,054 1,054 - 556 276 279 

Acute urinary conditions .............. . . 3.631 1,067 821 1,743 5,450 226 2,120 3,105 

Disorders of menstruation ............. 192 192 - - -

Other disorders of female genital tract ..... . 946 - 946 - 3,446 162 2,821 463 

puerperium ..................... 3,709 1,408 2,301 6,608 2,188 4.420 
Skin conditions .................... . . 810 184 626 2,461 303 2,158 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ........ . . 12,822 5,057 7,765 18,542 9,826 8.716 
Headache, excluding migraine .......... . 1,048 126 472 451 907 576 331 -
Fever, unspecified .................. . . 2.149 1,317 330 502 1,712 1,421 60 230 
All other acute conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,883 2,934 12,306 16,643 26,097 2,141 4,685 19,271 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 

Seefootnoteand notesat end of table. 
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Table 24. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by family income, age, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
$20, ooo-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 

Other digestive conditions ................. 

Injuries. . ........................... 

Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions. ....................... 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

All Under 18-44 45 years All Under 
ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years 
Number of reslncted-activity days in thousands’ 
402,329 107,926 195,381 88,022 
39,701 21,701 11,810 6,190 
5,357 5,357 
5,570 2,437 2,277 855 
IO,415 5,385 2,986 2,045 
18,359 8,523 6,547 3,290 
149,195 50,277 58,124 40,794 
36,140 12,943 13,899 9,298 
15,820 8,221 6,361 1,237 
65,308 21,378 28,160 15,769 
13,549 3,394 3,734 6,422 
11,430 2,784 4,018 4,628 
6,949 1,567 1,951 3,440 
10,568 1,447 5,105 4,016 
812 159 537 116 
2,958 915 1,593 450 
6,798 373 2,975 3,450 
114,962 13,141 79,554 22,266 
34,525 8,368 16,198 9,959 
26,948 1,241 23,402 2,305 
12,335 1,882 9,285 1,159 
15,735 1,162 11,717 2,856 
25,419 438 18,942 5,988 
55,438 16,863 26,103 12,472 
1,746 1,008 740 
11,337 10,137 595 605 
2,184 ,541 1,187 456 
4,982 2,698 2,284 
810 661 149 
1,809 111 1,532 167 
11,618 874 10,744 -
4,152 853 1,080 2,218 
11,840 60 5,873 5,907 
2,324 989 1,240 95 
2,637 2,637 





































18-44 45 years 





































‘Totalsfor incomecategoriesdo not sumto total restrk%d-activitydaysbecausepersonswith unknownfamilyincomeare not included. 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 55.4 
mill ionhasa IO-percentRSE;of 13.4million,a 2opercentRSE;and of 6.0 million,a 30-percentRSE. 
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Table 25. Number of restricted-activity days associated with acute conditions, by geographic region, place of residence, and type of 
condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications. and information on the reliabitii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A  ’ city cily M S A  ’ 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 333,207 412,787 578,894 475,193 1,372,227 532,672 839,555 427,864 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 42.317 36,225 66,597 41,338 148,591 47,571 101,020 37,866 
Common childhood diseases ............... 10,000 4,376 11,341 8,194 27,639 7,762 19,877 6,273 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 9,056 3,830 10.956 2,466 22,080 8,879 13,201 4,229 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 9,358 9,765 22,670 10,651 41,495 14,169 27,326 10,949 
Other .............................. 13,902 18,253 21,629 20,028 57,378 16,761 40,617 16,435 
Respiratory conditions ................... 124,566 176,228 186,935 219,773 557,004 218,510 338,494 150,498 
Common cold ........................ 36,627 37,067 38,347 48,460 131,385 58,152 73,233 29,117 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 13,946 15,594 24,156 21,177 59,417 21,880 37,538 15,455 
Influenza ........................... 40,478 84,046 88,307 102,575 246,898 92,679 154,220 68,507 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 11,703 17,090 18,041 20,318 52,192 16,093 36,100 14,960 
Pneumonia .......................... 19,401 15.022 11.087 18,750 46,798 21,035 25,762 17,463 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 2,411 7,408 6,997 8,493 20,313 8,672 11,641 4,996 
Digestive system conditions ................ 12,593 12,344 26,632 16,073 49,550 25,316 24,234 18,092 
Dental conditions ...................... 2,993 1,504 3,915 3,808 11,127 5,478 5,650 1,094 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 1,660 3,520 7,101 4,152 13,213 5,788 7,425 3,221 
Other digestive condtions ................. 7,940 7,320 15,616 8,112 25,210 14,051 11,160 13,778 
Injuries ............................. 74,913 92,140 167,415 103,284 312,920 111,413 201,508 124,831 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 27,950 29,476 50,929 28,480 93,462 29,644 63,818 43,373 
Sprains and strains ..................... 21,233 24,464 40,063 29,165 87,465 31,489 55,966 27,510 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 5,346 7,277 14,117 8,329 23,975 11,072 12,903 11,093 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 7,031 5,521 23,536 12,446 32,440 11,557 20,883 16,093 
Other current injuries .................... 13.353 25,382 38,770 24,845 75,587 27,649 47,938 26,762 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 53,760 57,763 77,987 64.191 197,641 81,631 116,010 66,060 
Eye conditions ........................ 2,565 1,434 2,070 443 4,760 3,118 1,642 1,772 
Acute ear infections ..................... 7,005 11,718 14,444 15,545 38,035 14,764 23,251 10,678 
Other ear conditions .................... 527 1,233 3,464 864 4,008 835 3,172 2,101 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 6,269 7,588 12,105 4,036 22,264 9,446 12,818 7,734 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 292 478 1,349 144 1,811 1,206 605 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 1,824 2,591 3,251 5,054 8,335 5,285 3,050 4,385 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 10.305 9,285 14,274 10,851 39,515 13,705 25,810 5,201 
Skin conditions ........................ 2,663 3,418 2,722 2,687 6.612 4,072 4,541 2,897 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 15,656 16,238 20,490 18,459 52,583 20,436 32,147 18,260 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 2,072 1,782 2,025 2,232 6,722 4,3oo 2,422 1,389 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 4,542 1,998 1,774 3,875 10,996 4,445 6,551 1,192 
All other acute conditions ................. 25,057 38,089 53,328 30,534 106,521 48,231 58,290 40,488 
lh4SAis metropolitanstatisticalarea. 

NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors@ S E ’s)can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II and the formulapresentedin rule I of appendtuc
I. An estimateof 55.4 
tIIlllionhas a IO-percentRSE;of 13.4 million,a ZO-percentRSE;end of 6.0 million,a 30.percent RSE. 
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Table 26. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 106 persons per year, by age and type of condition: United States, 
1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualiftcations, and information on the reliabiiii of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 





5-17 18-24 25-44 





Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 287.6 377.6 269.6 295.9 255.3 306.2 250.3 396.9 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 31.9 73.5 59.7 29.3 20.9 16.4 13.7 20.6 
Common childhood diseases ............... 2.6 *12.9 *5.1 %.l *1 .o *- *- *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 5.5 *I 2.5 3.7 3.8 *3.0 3.3 *4.5 *1.4 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 9.9 *28.6 16.9 l 12.5 l 5.2 *5.0 3.7 v.1 
Other .............................. 13.9 *19.5 28.1 3.9 10.9 6.1 5.5 *12.3 
Respiratory conditions ................... 133.1 181.5 140.8 128.4 121.5 129.5 110.3 160.6 
Common cold ........................ 24.0 53.1 26.6 27.1 18.9 19.5 17.8 22.2 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 12.2 *15.4 20.8 *Il.6 11.1 7.4 %.I *6.3 
lnftuenza ........................... 65.5 57.4 74.7 69.1 70.0 56.2 53.5 60.6 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 10.8 *14.4 9.0 *8.6 10.4 11.9 14.4 V.8 
Pneumonia .......................... 15.4 97.9 *5.5 9.7 8.0 27.6 14.1 49.6 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 5.2 *13.4 *4.1 2.4 3.2 *8.8 9.3 *14.1 
Digestive system conditions ................ 10.9 *ii.5 *0.5 *I 0.8 9.1 14.0 12.9 *15.9 
Dental conditions ...................... *1.7 3.2 *1 .o 2.4 *2.9 *0.3 V.2 *0.4 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 2.7 *5.2 *4.0 3.2 *1.5 *2.0 *1.9 *2.1 
Other digestive conditions ................. 6.4 %.2 *2.6 *5.3 *4.6 11.8 *10.7 *i 3.4 
Injuries ............................. 49.2 3.4 21 .l 61.5 51.9 69.8 58.9 67.5 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 15.6 *1.2 *a.4 *15.0 11.6 27.9 17.8 44.3 
Sprains and strains ..................... 12.1 W.7 *4.2 *23.1 17.1 11.2 12.1 3.7 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. *1.7 *2.4 *2.0 *2.0 *o.s *1.7 *0.3 *4.0 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.5 *0.5 *2.4 ‘3.1 *5.6 *6.2 *4.9 *a.3 
Other current injuries .................... 15.2 *4.5 %.3 *18.3 16.6 22.9 23.9 21.2 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 40.4 78.4 31 .o 49.5 34.7 40.1 27.9 59.9 
Eye conditions ........................ *0.2 *- *o. 1 *- *0.6 *- *- *-
Acute ear infections ..................... 7.3 50.8 *10.0 3.8 *1.1 *2.0 *1.7 *2.4 
Other ear conditions .................... *-I.o *4.4 *0.9 9.5 *0.9 l 0.6 w.1 *1.3 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 6.5 *0.5 *1.0 *10.9 *4.0 12.1 r.1 20.3 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *0.4 . . . *0.7 *1 .o *0.6 *o.o *0.1 *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *2.2 *- *2.0 3.5 v.4 *0.3 9.6 *-
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 7.3 . . . *8.2 W.5 11.1 *- *- . . . 
Skin conditions ........................ 2.3 3.2 *0.4 *1.3 *1.1 *4.9 2.9 *a.2 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 8.9 *- *0.5 53.0 8.8 16.1 13.8 25.0 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *1.4 *- *2.3 *1.9 *1.7 *0.7 Q.8 f0.4 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2.9 *17.6 *4.0 *1.2 *0.6 *1.4 *0.8 *2.4 
All other acute conditions ................. 22.1 -5.2 *8.6 *16.4 17.1 36.4 26.8 52.1 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSFs) can be computed by using parameter set II of table II, the frequencies of table 31, and the formula presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 27. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by sex, age, and type of condition: 
United Statos, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estlmates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
All Under 5-17 18-44 45 years All Under 5-17 18-44 45 years 
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 236.1 372.4 231.2 209.5 239.1 336.5 383.1 309.9 318.6 362.8 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 20.6 71.2 40.2 18.2 18.9 34.8 76.0 71.8 27.4 14.3 
Common childhood diseases ............... *2.4 l 14.6 *4.5 W.7 t 9.8 *ii.2 l 5.7 r.2 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ *4.7 l 12.1 *8.6 3.6 *1.5 6.2 *13.0 *10.7 *4.0 *4.a 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ a.4 98.2 *12.8 9.0 9.5 11.3 %l .l 21.2 *6.8 T.1 
Other .............................. 13.3 *10.3 22.2 *6.9 *14.9 14.5 l 20.8 34.2 14.3 *2.4 
Respiratory conditions ................... 117.9 184.2 132.6 105.9 196.5 147.5 178.7 149.5 139.9 148.8 
Common cold ........................ 19.8 *48.1 25.4 18.2 *13.8 28.1 60.4 27.9 25.2 24.4 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 8.4 *16.8 l 1 5.0 9.4 *3.1 15.8 *13.9 27.0 14.8 *ii.1 
Influenza ........................... 63.3 65.5 68.2 67.1 53.7 67.8 *40.a 81.4 72.4 58.4 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 8.5 *13.0 *13.2 T.2 *5.9 12.9 *15.8 l 4.7 12.7 16.9 
Pneumonia .......................... 14.1 32.1 *5.8 *5.4 27.1 16.7 *23.5 *5.2 11.2 28.1 
Other resplratory conditions ................ 9.9 *10.7 *5.0 r.5 *3.1 8.5 *16.2 3.2 3.5 *10.0 
Digestive system conditions ................ 8.7 l i 0.0 c1.2 *8.4 *9.7 13.0 *13.1 *9.8 l 10.6 17.7 
Dental conditions ...................... *I .6 l 3.6 %.2 9.9 *0.2 *1.8 r.7 *1.9 *2.7 *0.4 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ *2.5 *2.1 *4.5 Y-7 l 2.8 *2.9 *8.4 *5.1 Y.2 *1.4 
Other digestive condiilons ................. *4.5 *4.3 r.5 3.9 *6.9 8.2 9.0 2.7 *5.6 15.8 
Injurles ............................. 44.6 *Il.8 91.1 56.3 53.1 53.6 S.8 *21 .o 52.1 03.9 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 15.1 *- *10.3 15.2 22.6 16.1 r.4 *6.5 9.7 32.3 
Sprains and strains ..................... 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 










17.0 *0.0 13.2 *- 3.6 
r.1 *- l i .9 *i .l 3.7 







Other current lnjurles .................... 14.1 l 5.7 9.5 17.1 19.5 16.3 3.3 3.1 18.9 25.7 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 22.8 82.2 *18.4 11.5 26.6 57.1 70.4 48.2 84.1 51.4 
Eye conditions ........................ l 0.3 *- W-3 ‘9.6 *- *0.2 *- *- l 0.4 *-
Acute ear Infections ..................... 6.7 l 51 .4 *8.9 *1.2 *0.5 7.8 *50.2 *11.1 *2.3 3.2 
Other ear conditions .................... *1 .o *e.5 *1.1 l - *0.2 *1.1 *- 9.8 l 1.6 l 0.9 
Acute urinary conditions .................. l 3.3 l 1.o *- W.2 l 10.7 9.5 *- 3.7 *I 0.8 Y3.4 
Dlsorders of menstruation ................. . . . . . . . * * . . . . . . l 0.0 . . . l 1.4 *1.3 *0.1 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... . * * . . * . . . . . . . * . *4.4 *- *4.2 *a.3 l 0.6 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 
Skin conditions ........................ 




I . . 
*-
. . . . . . 14.2 . . . *16.6 





Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 5.3 *- *0.8 *5.6 *9.2 12.3 *- 9.2 9.1 25.5 
Headache, excluding mlgralne .............. *1.2 *- *1.7 Q.0 *0.1 *1.5 *- 3.0 *1.5 l 1.1 
Fever, unspecified ...................... *2.4 *1 7.1 3.7 Q.7 *- *3.3 *ia.1 *4.2 *0.7 *2.6 
All other acute conditions ................. 13.2 *13.0 *5.a 3.1 24.2 30.6 *38.1 *11.8 24.8 48.8 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard enors (RSE’?.)can be computed by using parameter set II of table II, the frequencies of table 32, and the formula presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an W E  of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 28. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by race, age, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualiications, and information on the reliabiiii of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
Type of acute condition 
All 
ages 
Under 184# 45 years All Under 18-44 
18 years years and over ages 18 years years 
45 years 
and over 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 283.6 310.7 259.0 293.1 329.1 259.2 332.6 425.8 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 31 .o 67.9 22.2 13.3 44.3 56.2 31.8 *51.2 
Common childhood diseases ............... V.1 *5.9 *1.4 *- *6.5 *I 6.0 *2.3 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 4.9 11.4 *3.3 *i .9 3.9 *8.6 *6.6 V7.6 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 8.6 20.5 *6.0 3.2 16.4 *20.2 *i 4.5 r3.1 
Other .............................. 15.2 30.1 11.5 *8.2 3.5 *10.5 *8.3 *lo.6 
Respiratory conditions ................... 132.3 159.6 120.4 125.8 131.4 116.4 141.7 134.4 
Common cold ........................ 22.6 34.5 18.9 17.9 29.4 33.5 30.2 *22.1 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 12.4 21.5 10.5 7.7 ‘9.5 7.9 *i 4.0 %.4 
Influenza ........................... 65.2 76.0 68.4 52.7 68.4 W.0 84.0 90.4 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 10.9 l 10.7 11.7 10.0 ‘6.5 *10.3 *2.6 7.9 
Pneumonia .......................... 16.6 11.8 8.6 30.3 *11.4 *16.7 *10.1 51 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 4.8 *5.4 *2.3 V.3 *6.2 *14.1 co.7 *4.5 
Digestive system conditions ................ 10.2 7.9 8.6 14.1 *16.4 *15.2 *1 a.2 *14.9 
Dental conditions ...................... *1.4 l 1.o Y.6 *0.2 *4.5 *5.3 *5.5 *i .7 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ Y.5 *4.7 *1.7 *1.9 *4.0 V.1 3.0 *1.4 
Other digestive conditions ................. 6.3 *2.3 *4.3 12.1 V.8 r.7 9.7 l 11.9 
Injuries ............................. 49.8 20.4 55.5 85.6 53.3 9.6 56.4 112.3 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 16.8 *6.0 13.6 27.7 *10.9 *- Q.8 *40.1 
Sprains and strains ..................... 12.3 *4.0 19.2 10.3 *13.9 *0.4 *20.2 l 22.4 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. *1.4 *1.9 *1.4 *0.9 q.6 7.0 *0.5 *-
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 4.3 *1.9 *5.4 *4.8 *6.6 *1.7 Q.0 *20.4 
Other current injuries .................... 15.0 *4.5 15.8 22.0 19.4 W.5 -9.1 *29.4 
Selected other acute condiiions ............. 38.9 41.4 30.5 37.5 50.3 *45.8 44.4 *87.9 
Eye conditions ........................ *0.1 *- *0.3 *- v.9 *0.6 *1.5 *-
Acute ear infections ..................... 7.3 22.3 *2.0 *2.2 9.3 95.0 *1 .o *-
Other ear conditions .................... *1.3 *2.5 *1 .o *0.6 *- *- *- *-
Acute urinary conditions .................. 6.9 *1.6 *6.3 11.8 *5.8 *- 3.6 *17.9 
Disorders of menstruation ................. W.4 *0.3 *0.7 *- w.9 *1.5 *0.7 *0.5 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... r.0 *I .8 3.8 *- *2.9 *- *5.1 %.O 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 5.6 *1.2 12.8 *- *13.1 *6.9 95.2 *-
Skin conditions ........................ 9.3 *1.5 *0.9 *4.6 *1.1 *- *- *4.7 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 9.0 *0.5 0.4 16.3 *10.7 *- *4.3 38.2 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *1.2 *2.0 *1.5 *0.3 HL.0 *0.8 *2.4 3.6 
Fever, unspecified ...................... r.e *7.5 *0.8 *I .6 3.7 *10.4 V.4 l -
All other acute conditions ................. 21.2 13.3 13.9 36.6 33.3 *17.1 *40.0 *45.1 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors0+35’s)can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II, the frequencies of table 33, and the formula presented In rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 29. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type of condition: 
Unlted States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,00&$19,999 




18 years years 
45 years A// 
and over ages 
Under 18-44 
18 years years 
45 years 
and over 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 480.6 302.9 453.1 700.2 357.9 332.9 321.7 418.2 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 35.9 *43.9 *33.5 *30.9 33.0 64.6 *26.3 *I 5.8 
Common childhood diseases ............... *2.5 *4.9 9.6 *- 9.2 l 5.3 *I .8 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ *4.3 *4.9 9.1 *6.6 *5.5 l 13.4 *4.8 *-
Viral infections, unspecified ................ *Ii.8 *22.1 9.7 *6.8 *12.5 V4.0 *9.2 l 7.0 
Other .............................. *17.3 *12.0 l 21 .l *17.5 *13.0 VI .8 l 10.5 *e.e 
Respiratory conditions ................... 212.4 140.2 249.8 234.6 148.9 186.1 152.0 132.0 
Common cold ........................ 41 .s *54.3 l 49.0 *IS.6 27.6 l 42.3 *13.5 l 26.2 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ *14.4 *lo.8 *17.3 *14.3 *13.2 *16.1 *17.9 l 5.5 
Influenza ........................... 108.0 l 47.4 146.7 118.6 66.0 *52.3 91 .S 47.9 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 9.7 *8.2 *12.3 1.4 *15.3 ql.6 *10.2 l 16.2 
Pneumonla .......................... 92.3 l 8.6 l 13.1 *49.0 17.5 *12.3 *lo.6 *29.3 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *16.1 l 11.0 l 11.3 97.7 99.3 -1.5 *2.8 *6.9 
Digestive system conditions ................ r2.1 *I 0.8 *21 .Q 34.2 17.2 *16.9 *14.5 *20.5 
Dental conditions ...................... 3.9 *6.0 3.9 l 1 .8 V.1 l 6.0 *1.3 *-
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ *3.5 *1.8 9.8 *4.8 *5.1 *8.5 *5.2 l 2.4 
Other digestive conditions ................. *14.7 *2.8 *14.3 *27.5 l 10.0 *2.4 *8.0 *16.1 
Injuries ............................. so.7 *26.6 *53.8 207.3 72.3 99.9 80.4 96.7 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 90.5 *3.5 *5.3 *58.8 27.5 *18.3 *17.9 *45.4 
Sprains and strains ..................... 90.7 *5.3 *24.4 31.5 21.1 3.9 *25.2 l 30.1 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. *4.4 *IO.6 V.9 *- *0.6 *1.6 l 0.4 t 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ *8.7 *o.s *6.1 *20.5 *4.7 *4.9 l 5.0 *4.2 
Other current injuries .................... 36.3 *6.3 *14.9 96.6 18.4 ‘1.1 *31 .Q *17.0 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 55.8 l 59.4 l 45.0 l 66.7 56.1 l 46.0 l 41 .5 80.5 
Eye conditions ........................ *0.3 l 1.o *- *- *- *- t *-
Acute ear infections ..................... *8.9 *27.8 *- *1 .Q *i 0.4 96.3 *1.5 *-
Other ear conditions .................... l 0.6 *2.1 *- l - *0.5 *0.6 l o.s *-
Acute urinary conditions .................. l 8.4 *1.4 *5.2 *IS.9 7.8 *- l 7.4 *14.4 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *- *- *- l - l - *- *- *-
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *2.8 *- l 6.4 *- 3.0 *0.6 *5.8 *I .8 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *a.8 *14.1 *11.2 t *5.1 *0.5 l 13.0 *-
Skin conditions. ....................... *1.2 *- 3.0 t l 6.0 *- *2.1 *15.1 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ *17.6 *- l 15.2 *38.8 20.2 *- *10.3 47.3 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *I .6 *0.6 9.2 *1.7 *0.4 *0.7 l 0.4 *-
Fever, unspecified ...................... *5.8 *12.4 *1.8 *4.5 9.6 7.4 *- *l .8 
All other acute conditions ................. 63.8 *22.0 l 49.3 126.4 30.4 9.5 *7.1 72.8 
Sea notes at end of table. 
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Table 29. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by family income, age, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 
Other .............................. 
Respiratory conditions ................... 
Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

$20,000434,999 $35,000 or more 
All Under 18-44 45 years All Under 18-44 45 years 
ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
276.6 336.1 261.5 214.5 226.6 270.4 204.7 217.9 
33.9 75.0 25.6 3.3 27.7 60.6 17.2 V1.4 
*I .6 *6.7 *- *- r.5 l 6.1 *1.7 t 
*6.6 *I 3.6 *4.3 3.7 *4.9 *lo.6 *2.6 *2.7 
11.2 *24.3 3.4 2.0 7.2 *14.2 *4.1 *4.9 
14.3 *30.3 *ll.Q %.6 13.2 29.4 *8.6 *3.8 
129.1 170.9 116.5 110.0 114.6 136.1 105.9 104.9 
23.0 *29.4 *1 9.0 %3.0 21 .o 28.7 16.9 V9.7 
14.4 *26.3 *12.9 *4.1 10.9 *18.5 *8.9 *6.6 
67.1 65.6 67.4 49.9 59.9 75.6 66.7 48.9 
*7.6 *9.0 *5.5 3.0 11.6 3.5 *13.2 *ll.Q 
c9.9 %.7 *6.2 V2.4 9.7 *4.6 7.9 Y7.4 
*7.3 *6.6 3.4 ‘11.6 l 1.3 *0.6 *2.2 ‘0.4 
*6.0 *5.1 9.3 *5.0 7.6 *6.3 *8.0 5.1 
*0.6 *0.6 *1.5 *- *I.4 *0.2 *2.9 *0.4 
*1.7 *3.0 *i .3 *1.1 *1.6 *3.4 *1.4 ‘0.7 
*3.6 *1.5 *4.4 %.Q l 4.7 *2.7 *3.7 *8.0 
49.4 *17.5 60.6 92.5 26.6 *I 2.9 22.7 46.6 
15.4 %.I *19.5 *15.1 l 5.5 *I .8 *4.1 *11.3 
13.6 *i .o 29.4 9.5 7.9 *3.1 YO.7 *6.5 
*1.6 *3.3 *- 3.3 *1.3 *1 .o *2.1 *0.5 
*5.5 *3.7 *I 0.3 *- 3.1 *0.4 *2.2 l 7.3 
12.9 *0.4 *21.4 *11.7 8.9 *6.6 *3.7 *IQ.0 
35.6 46.3 36.4 *25.4 37.7 44.3 35.7 32.5 
*0.4 *- *O.Q *- W.1 *- *0.3 *-
*7.6 *24.6 *1 .o *l .6 7.3 *17.5 *3.3 3.5 
*2.2 *2.1 *1 .a q.6 *1.2 *3.0 *0.8 *-
*5.0 *- *5.9 *6.3 *4.9 *0.4 *3.4 *il.8 
*0.7 *1.5 *0.6 *- V.5 *0.4 *0.7 *0.1 
*2.1 *- *4.6 *0.3 vL.2 *3.4 *3.0 *, 
*5.5 *4.3 *10.0 *- 10.5 *8.l 19.0 *-
*2.3 *- ‘!?.6 3.9 *1.5 3.0 *- *2.4 
*6.0 *0.4 V.9 *6.1 6.3 *0.4 *5.6 *13.2 
*1.2 *2.6 *1.1 *0.3 *O.Q *2.0 *0.3 *O.Q 
*2.9 *10.7 *- *- *2.1 *6.2 *0.5 “0.6 
22.4 *23.3 *15.2 *32.1 12.3 *8.l 14.1 *13.6 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using paramater sets II and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 34 and 78, and the formula presented In 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates fw which the numerate has an RSE of mwe than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 30. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by geographic region, place of residence, and 
type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A  ’ city city M S A  ’ 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 247.8 278.2 274.7 352.4 284.4 292.7 279.1 299.0 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 32.4 25.1 36.1 32.4 31.7 28.3 34.0 32.3 
Common childhood diseases ............... l 1 .2 *1.7 3.5 3.4 2.4 *2.0 r.7 3.3 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 9.3 l 2.3 7.6 r.3 5.8 l 5.6 5.9 *4.2 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 3.6 l 5.8 13.8 %.7 9.6 9.9 9.5 10.9 
Other .............................. 12.3 15.2 11.2 17.9 13.9 10.8 15.9 13.9 
Respiratory conditions ................... 118.3 133.9 111.0 178.9 135.0 135.0 135.0 126.4 
Common cold ........................ 25.0 22.6 18.0 33.9 24.8 30.1 21.3 21.4 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ *11.7 11.0 14.1 11.1 12.2 10.9 13.0 12.2 
Influenza ........................... 44.1 70.5 57.6 90.8 67.0 65.1 66.2 60.2 
Acute bronchitis ....................... %.8 10.3 10.6 13.3 10.8 7.2 13.0 10.7 
Pneumonia .......................... 25.1 14.4 7.2 20.5 14.9 17.0 13.6 17.1 
Olher respiratory conditions ................ 3.6 *5.1 3.5 3.3 5.4 v.7 5.8 *4.7 
Digestive system conditions ................ *4.9 9.6 13.9 12.9 10.5 15.7 7.1 12.4 
Dental conditions ...................... 9.4 *1.3 l 2.3 *0.7 *I .8 3.1 *1.1 *1.2 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ *1 .o *2.1 3.7 3.5 9.6 3.7 l 1.Q 3.2 
Other digestive conditions ................. l 1 .5 *6.2 7.9 *8.7 6.0 8.9 *4.1 l 8.0 
Injuries ............................. 42.4 43.1 49.1 62.1 46.3 43.9 47.9 59.6 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 18.9 10.6 16.2 17.4 13.7 10.4 15.9 22.4 
Sprains and strains ..................... 14.7 12.0 9.5 13.8 12.2 12.2 12.3 11.4 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. l 0.5 9.4 *0.5 r.9 *I .8 9.7 *1.2 *I .6 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ *1.5 l 2.4 *6.2 l 6.9 4.2 v.5 *3.9 *5.8 
Other current injuries .................... *6.7 14.8 16.6 21 .l 14.4 14.1 14.6 18.3 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 36.4 39.0 40.5 45.2 40.0 42.9 38.1 41.9 
Eye conditions ........................ *0.4 *0.1 l 0.2 l 0.3 %.3 *0.4 %.2 *-
Acute ear infections ..................... *4.9 l 5.1 7.5 11.4 7.0 7.0 6.9 *8.3 
Other ear conditions .................... W.1 *0.7 *2.1 r).6 *0.7 *0.3 %.Q *2.4 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 
*5.8 
3.1 
l 5.6 10.2 9.6 6.4 7.3 





Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 3.6 l 2.7 *I .8 3.8 *I .8 l 2.2 *I .6 3.8 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *6.6 *8.2 *6.1 l 8.7 8.7 8.2 9.1 *2.1 
Skin conditions. ....................... *1.7 *3.2 *2.1 *2.3 2.3 l 4.0 fl.3 Y.2 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ *8.6 10.4 7.6 9.4 7.5 l 6.7 8.0 13.8 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 2.2 l 0.7 *1.1 *1.7 *1.5 *2.2 *1.1 *0.8 
Fever, unspecified ...................... f5.4 l 2.2 *0.9 l 4.4 3.4 l 4.1 r.9 l 1.1 
All other acute conditions ................. 13.4 27.5 24.1 20.9 20.9 26.9 17.1 26.4 
‘M S A  Is metropolitanstatisticalarea. 
NOTES:The standardenorsand relativestandard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter sets II and X of table II. the frequencies of tables 35 and 78, and the formula presented in 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 31. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by age and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general quaiiications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
45 years and over 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye wnditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear condiiions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 






Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 
All other acute conditions ................. 
All Under 5-17 18-24 2M 45-64 85 years 
ages 5 years years years years Total years and over 
Number of bed days in thousands 
746,645 77,332 133,582 74,829 211,587 
82,719 15,062 29,588 7,398 17,321 
6,749 2,848 2,518 781 802 
14,175 2,562 4,786 952 3,186 
25,746 5,858 8,373 3,162 4,297 
36,050 3,994 13,910 2,501 9,037 
345,590 37,171 69,773 32,475 100,751 
62,383 10,869 13,184 6,841 15,628 
31,642 3,152 10,325 2,933 9,169 
170,066 11,747 37,001 17,473 58,063 
27,922 2,947 4,480 2,186 8,652 
39,993 5,712 2,736 2,442 6,593 
13,583 2,744 2,049 600 2,646 
28,259 2,364 4,187 2,743 7,541 
4,431 649 520 595 2,431 
7,138 1,062 2,378 819 1,269 
16,690 652 1,290 1,329 3,841 
127,756 1,915 10,431 15,552 43,040 
40,553 242 4,177 3,786 9,656 
31,340 153 2,090 5,842 14,173 
4,534 488 1,369 607 784 
11,737 102 1,170 783 4,656 
39,591 930 1,625 4,634 13,772 
104,896 15,655 15,338 12,513 28,751 
582 - 6s 513 
18,838 10,411 4,939 962 935 
2,690 891 468 128 748 
16,930 101 887 2,782 3,294 
1,083 . . . 329 253 467 
5,814 1,011 879 3,642 
18,919 . . . 4,074 5,681 9,164 
6,015 654 177 320 872 
22,995 257 757 7,264 
3,574 1,162 478 1,396 
7,458 3,598 1,965 292 457 
57,426 5,166 4,285 4,150 14,182 
249,318 126,187 123,129 
13,353 6,914 6,439 
2,690 2,269 421 
4,055 1,863 2,192 
66’38 2,782 3,826 
105,420 55,582 49,838 
15,882 8,978 6,884 
6,064 4,095 1,968 
45,782 26,991 18,791 
9,656 7,240 2,416 
22,512 7,121 15,391 
5,544 1,157 4,387 
11,424 6,481 4,943 
236 109 127 
1,610 986 644 
9,578 5,406 4,172 
56,818 29,675 27,142 
22,693 8,948 13,745 
9,088 6,079 3,004 
1,385 131 1,254 
5,027 2,461 2,567 
18,630 12,057 6,573 
32,639 14,042 18,597 
1,591 856 733 
456 65 392 
9,885 3,589 6,296 
35 35 
281 281 
. . . 
3,992 1,440 2,552 
14,718 6,959 7,759 
538 419 119 
1,143 396 747 
29,663 13,492 16,170 
NOTES:The standarderror’sand relativestandarderrors(WE’s) can be computedby usingparameterset ii of table ii and the tomluiapresentedin rule I of appendixi. &I estimatsof 55.4 
mill ionhas a lopercent RSE;of 13.4million,a 2OperccntRSE;and of 6.0 million,a 30percentME.  
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Table 32. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
All Under 5-17 1w 45 years All Under 5-17 18-44 45 years
Type of acute condition ages 5 years years years and over ages 5 years years years and over 
Number of bed days in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 298,602 38,989 58,644 111,859 89,109 448,044 38,343 74,938 174,556 160,207 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 36,448 7,455 12,228 9,719 7,046 46,271 7,606 17,360 14,998 6,308 
Common childhood diseases ............... 3,031 1,527 1,141 363 3,718 1,121 1,377 1,220 -
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 5,978 1,264 2,192 1,948 574 8,197 1,297 2,594 2,189 2,116 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 10,838 2,748 3,255 3,720 916 15,108 3,111 5,119 3,739 3,139 
Other .............................. 16,800 1,916 5,640 3,689 5,556 19,249 2,078 8,270 7,849 1,052 
Respiratory conditions ................... 149,168 19,285 33,622 58,560 39,701 196,422 17,686 36,151 76,666 65,719 
Common cold ........................ 24,989 4,826 8,432 8,655 5,076 37,395 6,043 6,752 13,814 10,788 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 10,672 1,758 3,795 3,971 1,148 20,970 1,394 6,630 8,130 4,916 
Influenza ........................... 80,019 6,862 17,304 35,843 20,009 90,047 4,885 19,696 39,693 25,773 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 10,775 1,363 3,341 3,858 2,214 17,146 1,565 1,139 6,981 7,442 
Pneumonia .......................... 17,818 3,358 1,477 2,878 10,105 22,176 2,354 1,256 6,156 12,407 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 4,895 1,119 1,272 1,354 1,150 8,688 1,625 777 1,892 4,394 
Digestive system conditions ................ 10,993 1,052 1,621 4,495 3,625 17,267 1,312 2,366 5,790 7,799 
Dental conditions ...................... 2,018 379 55 1,522 62 2,413 270 465 1,504 174 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 3,222 217 1,137 884 984 3,916 845 1,240 1,204 626 
Other digestive conditions ................. 5,753 455 629 2,089 2,580 10,937 197 661 3,082 8,998 
Injuries ............................. 56,427 1,233 5,353 30.056 19,785 71,328 681 5,078 28,536 37,033 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 19,147 2,806 8,111 8,429 21,406 242 1,570 5,331 14,263 
Sprains and strains ..................... 13,742 153 1,224 9,086 3,279 17,599 866 10,929 5,804 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 2,001 382 478 1,141 2,533 107 891 150 1,385 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 3,647 102 165 2,589 792 8,090 1,004 2,850 4,236 
Other current injuries .................... 17,890 597 879 9,129 7,265 21,701 332 747 9,277 11,345 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 28,853 8,608 4,158 6,155 9,933 76,043 7,048 11,161 35,109 22,706 
Eye conditions ........................ 366 68 298 216 216 
Acute ear infections ..................... 8,446 5,383 2,252 617 194 10,392 5.028 2,687 1,280 1,398 
Other ear conditions .................... 1,224 891 268 65 1,467 200 875 392 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 4,219 101 - 129 3,989 12,711 887 5,927 5,896 
Disorders of menstruation ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,083 . . 329 720 35 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,814 1,011 4,521 281 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,919 . . . 4,074 14,844 
Skin conditions ........................ 3,342 441 - 703 2.198 2,673 213 177 490 1,793 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 6,650 - 196 3,012 3,441 16,345 60 5,008 11,277 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 1,520 429 1,047 45 2,053 - 733 028 492 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 3,085 1,791 944 350 - 4,371 1,607 1,022 400 1,143 
All other acute conditions ................. 16,713 1,358 1,463 4,875 9,020 40,713 3,810 2,803 13,457 20,643 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(ME’s) can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 55.4 
mill ionhas a lo-percentRSE;of 13.4million,a ZO-percentRSE;and of 6.0 million,a 30.percentWE. 
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Table 33. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by race, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

All Under 1844 45 years All Under 18-M 45 years 
ages I8 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 
Number of bed days in thousands’ 
608,241 171,623 228,746 207,872 108,715 29,293 46,835 32,587 
66,567 37,489 19,647 9,431 14,645 6,239 4,484 3,922 
4,509 3,250 1,259 2,131 1,808 324 
10,575 6,311 2,919 1,345 3,280 973 962 1,345 
18,873 11,318 5,268 2,287 6,082 2,278 2,035 1,769 
32,610 16,610 10,200 5,800 3,153 1,181 1,163 808 
283,882 88,278 106,349 89,256 43,397 13,151 19,957 10,289 
48,423 19,053 16,652 12,718 9,724 3,780 4,249 1,695 
26,567 11,858 9,279 5,430 3,125 890 1,977 257 
139,806 42,007 60,421 37,378 22,593 3,844 11,830 6,919 
23,306 5,904 10,338 7,065 2,137 1,162 370 604 
35,566 6,492 7,608 21,469 3,776 1,884 1,427 466 
10,211 2,964 2,051 5,197 2,042 1,591 104 347 
21,963 4,389 7,554 10,020 5,416 1,717 2,556 1.143 
2,929 565 2,254 109 1,503 604 772 127 
5,426 2,580 1,497 1,349 1,326 806 416 104 
13,608 1,243 3,803 8,662 2,587 307 1,367 913 
106,892 11,261 48,980 46,650 17,624 1.084 7,948 8,592 
36,069 4,419 12,027 19,624 3,599 529 3,069 
26,474 2,203 16,962 7,310 4,590 40 2,838 1,712 
2,944 1,065 1,222 657 862 793 69 
9,305 1,074 4,808 3,423 2,175 197 420 1,658 
32,100 2,502 13,962 15,637 6,397 53 4,091 2,253 
83,383 22,852 33,964 26,567 16,625 5,175 6,258 5.193 
298 298 284 68 216 
15,687 12,336 1,759 1,591 3,058 2,920 138 
2,690 1,359 875 456 -
14,852 989 5,525 8,339 1,903 531 1,372 
785 158 627 298 171 93 35 
4,374 1,011 3,363 955 724 231 
11,955 663 11,292 4,330 778 3,552 
4,841 832 778 3,232 361 361 
19,258 257 7,411 11,590 3,529 609 2,920 
2,660 1,099 1,345 216 673 63 336 275 
5,982 4,150 689 1,143 1,235 1,174 61 
45,554 7,353 12,253 25,948 11,007 1,927 5,633 3,446 
‘Totalsfor whiteand blackdo not sumto total bed daysbecauseotherracesare not included. 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II acd the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 55.4 
mill ionhas a IO-percent WE:  of 13.4 mill ion, a ZO-percent WE;  and of 6.0 mill ion, a 30-percent WE.  
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Table 34. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by family Income, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews ofthe civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given In appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II) 
Family income 
Less fban $10,000 $10,000-$19,999 
Type of acute condition 
A// 
ages 
Under 184 45 years All Under 18-44 




All acute conditions ..................... 112,266 21,291 42,657 46,136 133,404 33,635 46,149 53,620 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 6,379 3,069 3,166 2,121 12,316 6,524 3,772 2.020 
Commonchildhooddiseases ............... 591 346 245 602 539 263 -
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 996 345 199 452 2,037 1,355 662 
Viral Infections, unspecified ................ 2,757 1,555 732 470 4,641 2,423 1,322 696 
Other .............................. 4,035 643 1,993 1,200 4,835 2,207 1,504 1,124 
Respiratory conditions ................... 49,612 9,656 23,625 16,132 55,500 16,777 21,604 16,919 
Common cold ........................ 9,797 3,617 4,630 1,350 10,291 4,273 2,654 3,364 
Other acute upper respiratory Infections ........ 3,374 757 1,634 983 4,904 1,823 2,572 709 
Influenza ........................... 25,224 3,330 13,679 6,014 24,615 5,285 13,192 6,136 
Acute bronchttls ....................... 2,257 576 1,167 512 5,721 2,161 1,463 2,077 
Pneumonia .......................... 5,210 602 1,241 3,367 6,516 1,243 1,521 3,751 
Other respiratory condltlons ................ 3,751 772 1,072 1,906 3,453 2,171 402 679 
Digestive system conditions ................ 5,173 747 2,075 2,361 6,413 1,704 2,076 2,630 
Dental conditions ...................... 919 423 369 127 792 607 165 
IndIgestIon, nausea, and vomiting ............ 616 127 357 332 1,904 854 744 307 
Other digestive conditions ................. 3,438 197 1,349 1,893 3,717 243 1,150 2,323 
InjurIes. ............................ 21,190 1,670 5,066 14,254 26,956 3,024 11,531 12,400 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 4,797 246 506 4,043 10,250 1,650 2,575 5,624 
Spralna andstralns ..................... 4,647 372 2,311 2,165 7,670 396 3,614 3,656 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 1,016 747 271 213 160 53 
Contusions and superficial Injuries ............ 2,044 63 573 1,406 1,751 500 714 537 
Other current tnjurles .................... 6,463 441 1,405 6,636 6,672 116 4,576 2,161 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 13,026 4,179 4,258 4,689 20,909 4,647 5,947 10,315 
Eye conditions ........................ 66 66 - -
Acute ear Infections ..................... 2,063 1,956 126 3,663 3,664 219 
Other ear condltlons .................... 149 149 166 56 126 
Acute urinary condltlons .................. 1,956 101 491 1,365 2,915 1,067 1,646 
Disordera of menstruatlon ................. 
Other dlsorders of female genital tract ......... 610 610 1,112 56 625 231 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 2,052 992 1,059 1,916 52 1,666 
Sklnconditlons ........................ 261 281 2,240 303 1,936 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 4,103 1,439 2,665 7,545 1,477 6,067 
Headache, excluding mlgralne .............. 370 42 209 119 132 68 63 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 1,350 670 166 312 979 749 230 
All otheracutecondkions ................. 14,905 1,550 4,666 8,890 11,312 959 1,016 9,337 
S W  footnoteand noteaatend of table. 
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Table 34. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by family income, age, and type of condition: United States, lgg4--Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Type of acute condifion 
All acute conditions ..................... 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 
Common childhood diseases ............... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 





Respiratory conditions ................... 

Common cold ........................ 









Other respiratory conditions ................ 

Digestive system conditions ................ 

Dental conditions ...................... 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 





Fractures and dislocations ................. 

Sprains and strains ..................... 

Open wounds and lacerations .............. 

Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 

Other current injuries .................... 

Selected other acute conditions ............. 

Eye conditions ........................ 

Acute ear infections ..................... 

Other ear conditions .................... 

Acute urinary conditions .................. 

Disorders of menstruation ................. 

Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 





Skin conditions ........................ 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 

Headache, excluding migraine .............. 

Fever, unspecified ...................... 

All other acute conditions ................. 

$20,000-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
All Under 18-44 45 years All Under 1844 45 years 

ages 18 years years and over ages 18 years years and over 

Number of bed days in thousands’ 
149,818 48,873 66,199 34,746 227,494 75,823 89,445 62,226 
18,366 10,641 6,019 1,506 27,740 16,983 7,499 3,256 
974 974 - 2,486 1,715 751 

3,566 1,972 1,014 601 4,889 3,025 1,090 774 

6,054 3,518 2,214 324 7,184 3,996 1,798 1,390 

7,751 4,378 2,791 581 13,201 8,247 3,860 1,094 

69,920 24,703 27,369 17,828 114,956 38,742 46,275 29,939 
12,451 4,255 4,472 3,724 21,063 8,051 7,400 5,613 
7,783 4,095 3,028 660 10,951 5,189 3,675 1,667 
36,349 12,405 15,857 8,067 60,033 21,267 24,797 13,969 

4,062 1,303 1,303 1,456 11,850 2,676 5,788 3,386 

5,344 1,409 1,922 2,014 9,769 1,343 3,450 4,975 

3,931 1,237 808 1,886 1,290 218 964 109 

3,250 735 1,705 811 7,860 1,765 3,505 2,590 
430 84 346 1,428 55 1,264 109 

919 432 314 173 1,757 944 614 199 

1,901 219 1,045 637 4,675 766 1,627 2,261 

26,763 2,528 18,962 5,273 26,843 3,816 9,930 13,297 
8,342 1,321 4,577 2,444 5,518 517 1,777 3,224 

7,469 150 6,920 399 7,964 875 4,673 2,416 

1,001 474 527 1,299 271 897 131 

2,983 530 2,433 3,148 110 947 2,090 

6,987 52 5,032 1,903 8,914 1,843 1,636 5,436 

19,374 6,695 8,558 4,121 37,769 12,438 16,058 9,273 
216 - 216 148 148 

4,110 3,583 237 289 7,352 4,905 1,441 1,005 

1,169 297 416 456 1,186 855 331 

2,721 2 1,361 1,340 4,943 103 1,479 3,361 

361 212 149 466 116 315 35 

1,128 1,078 50 2,252 955 1,296 

2,979 618 2,360 10,557 2,271 8,286 

-
1,237 608 629 1,513 832 661 

3,233 60 1,864 1,309 6,292 101 2,429 3,762 

671 375 249 47 945 567 115 263 

1,549 1,549 - 2,115 1,731 217 166 

12,144 3,371 3,566 5,208 12,327 2,280 6,178 3,869 
‘Totalsfor incomecategories do not sum to total bed days because parsons with unknown family income are not included. 
NOTES: The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(WE’s) can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II andthe formulapresentedin r&s 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 55.4 
mil l ion has a IO-percent RSE; of 13.4 mill lon, a 20percent RSE; and of 6.0 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 35. Number of bed days associated with acute conditions, by geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M A  ’ 
Not 
Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West Citv City M S A  ’ 
Number of bed days in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 125,406 175,917 241,974 203,348 577,577 232,721 344,856 169,069 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 16,366 15,859 31,779 18,693 64,464 22,495 41,969 18,255 
Common childhood diseases ............... 621 1,093 3,055 1,981 4,888 1,590 3,298 1,860 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 4,667 1,475 6,666 1,346 11,784 4,437 7,347 2,391 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 4,676 3,670 12,172 5,027 19,575 7,872 11,703 6,171 
Other .............................. 6,204 9,621 9,886 10,339 28,217 8,596 19,621 7,833 
Resplratory condltlons ................... 59,666 84,702 97,775 103,247 274,126 107,340 166,765 71,464 
Common cold ........................ 12,661 14,312 15,632 19,579 50,277 23,901 26,376 12,106 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 5,902 6,948 12,378 6,415 24,760 8,694 16,066 6,682 
Influenza ........................... 22,328 44,583 50,762 52,393 135,999 51,778 64,221 34,066 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 4,450 6,513 9,298 7,660 21,844 5,761 16,092 6,078 
Pneumonla .......................... 12,685 9,112 6,386 11,811 30,342 13,503 16,839 9,652 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 1,640 3,233 3,120 5,389 10,903 3,713 7,190 2,680 
Digestive system conditions ................ 2,493 6,046 12,257 7,463 21,230 12,454 8,776 7,029 
Dental conditions ...................... 1,209 807 1,990 424 3,756 2,431 1,325 675 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 504 1,347 3,266 2,021 5,322 2,939 2,383 1,816 
Other digestive conditions ................. 760 3,892 7,001 5,017 12,153 7,085 5,068 4,538 
Injuries. ............................ 21,446 27,259 43,216 35,835 94,071 34,904 59,167 33,685 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 9,542 6,867 14,295 10,029 27,867 8,262 19,604 12,686 
Spralns and strains ..................... 7,454 7,560 8,365 7,961 24,866 9,713 15,152 6,475 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 267 2,163 423 1,881 3,609 2,153 1,456 925 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 775 1,516 5,472 3,972 6,465 3,600 4,865 3,273 
Other current injuries .................... 3,408 9,330 14,661 12,192 29,265 11,176 18,089 10,326 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 18,447 24,673 35,718 26,057 81,179 34,140 47,039 23,716 
Eye conditions ........................ 216 88 148 150 582 284 298 
Acute ear infectlons ..................... 2,469 3,196 6,590 6,592 14,137 5,591 8,546 4,701 
Other ear conditions .................... 57 418 1,653 362 1,360 222 1,138 1,330 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 2,937 3,531 8,981 1.461 13,017 5,763 7,234 3,913 
Disorders of menstruation ................. 62 116 905 - 833 532 301 250 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 324 1,737 1,545 2,206 3,639 1,715 1,925 2,175 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 3,327 5,158 5,403 5,030 17,739 6,516 11,223 1,180 
Skin conditions ........................ 870 2,021 1,824 1,300 4,764 3,203 1,582 1,251 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 4,351 6,565 6,671 5,409 15,166 5,291 9,874 7,829 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 1,117 461 1,010 987 3,108 1,762 1,326 465 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 2,728 1,402 788 2,538 8,834 3,221 3,613 622 
All other acute conditions ................. 6,766 17,379 21,228 12,054 42,507 21,387 21,120 14,919 
'MSA Is metropolitanstatisticalarea. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE's) can be computed by using parameter sat11 oftable II and the fonula presented in rule 1 of appendix I.An estimate Of554 
mil l ion has a IO-percent RSE; of 13.4 mill ion, a ZO-percent RSE; and of&O mill ion, a30-percent RSE. 
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Table 38. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by 
age and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
15-44 years 45 years and over 
All ages 
78 years 18-24 25-44 45-64 
Type of acute condition and over Total years years Total Yeam 
Number of work-loss days per 100 currently employed persons per year 
Ail acute conditions ............................. 312.2 330.5 308.8 338.1 272.8 283.3 
Infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 21.8 24.4 35.4 21.7 15.4 18.4 
Common childhood diseases ....................... 9.0 %.O *5.4 r-4 *- L 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ 5.2 5.8 *5.7 *5.8 *4.4 *4.1 
Viral infections, unspecified ........................ 8.0 8.9 *15.8 *4.7 *4.1 *4.5 
Other ...................................... 8.3 9.0 *8.7 9.1 *8.Q *7.7 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 105.3 110.0 QQ.0 112.8 95.1 98.8 
Commoncold ................................ 17.8 19.3 *23.0 18.3 14.0 15.2 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ................ 8.8 9.6 V.7 Q,Q V-2 *7.5 
Influenza ................................... 68.4 SQ.l 54.3 80.3 80.5 52.4 
Acute bronchftis ............................... 11.0 10.5 *8.5 10-Q 12.1 13.0 
Pneumonia .................................. 8-Q 8.4 *1.7 10.1 YO.1 *9.1 
Other respiratory conditiohs ........................ 2.8 3.3 Yl.7 *3.2 *1.2 *I .4 
Digestive system conditions ........................ 13.1 13.3 *i 9.0 l1.Q 12.7 YO.8 
Dental conditions .............................. 3.2 3.9 *5.8 3.4 “1.8 “I .8 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... Y.7 3.3 V.2 r.3 Y-4 *I .4 
Other digestive conditions ......................... 7.3 8.2 *8.2 W.1 9.7 *7.8 
Injuries ..................................... 115.5 123.2 94.2 130.8 98.9 104.5 
Fractures and dislocations ......................... 32.9 29.3 *21 .o 31.4 40.8 41.3 
Sprains and strains ............................. 30.8 32.9 35.5 32.2 28.2 27.8 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 11.4 15.8 *12.2 18.8 *l .Q *2.1 
Contusions and supemcial injuries .................... 14.0 18.2 7.5 18.3 *9.3 VO.3 
Other current injuries ............................ 26.5 29.0 *10.0 31.8 21 .o 23.0 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 34.8 39.0 44.8 37.8 25.8 27.4 
Eye conditions ................................ Yl.8 %.8 *- *1 .o *0.3 *0.4 
Acute ear infections ............................. 9.8 r.4 Y3.5 9.2 *3.0 3.3 
Other ear conditions ............................ W.5 3.7 *- W.9 *0.2 *0.2 
Acute urinary conditions .......................... 4.4 3.2 *4.4 F2.Q *7.1 *7.8 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... ‘W.8 %.8 *i .5 W.8 *0.1 *0.i 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. *I .Q 9.3 9.0 r.3 *1.2 *1.3 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 7.8 11.4 *ii.0 11.5 *- t 
Skin conditions. ............................... *1.7 *1.5 %.7 *o.Q *2.3 *2.5 
Acute muscuioskeletal conditions .................... 12.8 14.0 *15.4 13.7 *10.0 ‘10.1 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... *I .4 ‘I .6 *1.7 *1.5 *1 .o *i.1 
Fever, unspecified .............................. *0.6 W.5 *1.4 W.2 l 0.7 *0.5 
All other acute conditions ......................... 21 .Q 20.5 V8.8 21.5 24.8 25.7 
NOTES:The standard errorsand relativestandard errors@ S E ’s)can be computed by using parametersets III and X of table II, the frequenciesof tables41 and 78, and the formulapresentedIn 
rule4 of appendixI. Estimatesfor which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an astadsk. 
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Table 37. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by 
sex, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ii] 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ............................. 
Infective and parasttic diseases ..................... 
Common childhood diseases ....................... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ 





Respiratory conditions ........................... 

Common cold ................................ 









Other respiratory conditions ........................ 

Digestive system conditions ........................ 

Dental conditions .............................. 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... 





Fractures and dislocations ......................... 

Sprains and strains ............................. 

Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 

Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 

Other current injuries ............................ 

Selected other acute conditions ..................... 

Eye conditions ................................ 

Acute ear infections ............................. 

Other ear conditions ............................ 

Acute urinary conditions .......................... 

Disorders of menstruation ......................... 

Other disorders of female genital tract ................. 

Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 

Skin conditions. ............................... 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... 

Headache, excluding migraine ...................... 

Fever, unspecified .............................. 


































. . . 
. . . 








18-44 45 years 18 years 18-44 45 years 
years and over and over years and over 














*0.0 l i 4.3 
*4.6 *1 .o 
l 2.0 *0.5 











*0.8 l 8.3 
. . 
. . . 






339.7 356.1 304.3 
24.5 26.4 l 20.2 
*2.1 3.1 *-
l 5.8 *5.4 *6.6 
7.2 V.0 x1.7 
9.4 11.0 “5.9 
129.8 136.1 116.2 
23.3 23.8 *z.2 
12.7 14.5 l 8.9 
59.3 62.4 52.5 
16.9 16.5 *17.9 
12.0 13.1 *I 2.3 
*4.7 l 5.8 9.3 
16.2 18.7 *lo.8 
Q.8 3.0 r.3 
*4.1 l 4.9 l 2.5 
9.3 *lo.8 *5.9 
87.4 84.2 94.2 
20.8 13.0 37.6 
33.1 39.6 *19.1 
l 3.6 *4.4 *I .8 
10.5 *1 0.0 *11.6 
19.4 17.2 24.0 
55.5 63.7 38.0 
*0.6 *0.6 %.7 
*4.9 l 4.5 l 5.8 
l 1.1 l i .5 *-
*5.9 *6.0 *5.5 
l 1.2 *1.7 l 0.2 
l 4.2 *4.9 r.7 
17.0 24.9 *-
l 1.7 *I .6 *I.6 
16.2 15.5 97.7 
*2.1 Y.l V.0 
*0.7 *0.3 ‘1.5 
26.4 27.0 25.0 
NOTES:  The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter sets III and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 42 and 78. and the formula presented in 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk 
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Table 38. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by 
race, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualiffcations, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
All ages All ages 
18 years 18-44 45 years 18 years 16-44 45 years 
Type of acute condition and over years and over and over years and over 
Number of work-loss days per 100 currently employed persons per year 
All acute conditions ............................. 305.0 329.8 253.7 399.6 386.8 435.2 
jnfective and parasitic diseases ..................... 10.0 23.0 *I 0.0 47.3 937.7 974.0 
Common childhood diseases ....................... *I .6 *2.3 *- *6.4 *8.7 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ l 4.1 *5.2 *l .6 *I 2.3 *5.5 31.1 
Viral infections, unspecified ........................ *4.6 *5.9 9.6 *I 6.3 *15.1 *19.a 
Other ...................................... 6.2 9.5 *5.6 *I 2.3 *a.4 r3.1 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 105.0 114.7 84.9 98.1 83.9 137.6 
Commoncold ................................ 16.6 19.1 *11.4 90.3 *I 6.5 30.8 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ................ 6.6 9.4 *6.9 %.9 *11.0 *4.7 
Influenza ................................... 55.0 61.6 43.2 58.0 52.7 V2.8 
Acute bronchitis ............................... 12.3 12.1 12.6 *2.7 *0.3 9.1 
Pneumonia .................................. 9.6 9.9 *9.5 *5.7 *0.8 *19.4 
Other respiratory conditions ........................ *2.0 Y.4 *1.3 l 1.5 *I .8 %.8 
Digestive system conditions ........................ 12.2 11.3 13.9 24.7 %I .3 *6.3 
Dental conditions .............................. *2.8 3.4 *I .6 7.1 *8.8 r.4 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... *2.2 *2.7 *1.2 *6.4 7.3 *4.0 
Other digestive conditions ......................... 7.1 *5.2 *11.1 *11.2 *15.2 *-
Injuries ..................................... 115.1 123.1 98.5 140.8 149.2 *117.3 
Fractures and dislocations ......................... 35.7 33.2 41 .o *13.0 *6.9 59.8 
Sprains and strains ............................. 30.1 31.2 27.8 48.3 58.1 90.8 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 13.0 1a.3 9.1 *I .6 *2.1 *-
Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 13.0 15.6 7.6 *I 7.5 *14.0 97.4 
Other current injuries ............................ 23.3 24.9 19.8 60.4 68.0 %9.2 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 32.4 38.2 20.3 57.9 50.5 78.6 
Eye conditions ................................ *0.5 *0.6 w.4 *I .6 *2.2 *-
Acute ear infections ............................. *2.9 *2.7 3.4 *1 .o *1.4 *-
Other ear conditions ............................ *0.6 *0.6 w.2 *- *- *-
Acute urinary conditions .......................... 4.5 *3.7 %.2 *5.4 *0.6 *1 0.7 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... *0.6 *0.9 *- *0.5 *0.3 *1 .o 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. *I .6 *2.7 *- 3.1 t *Il.6 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 6.4 9.5 *- *I 6.9 *23.0 *-
Skin conditions. ............................... *1.5 *1.3 *l .8 *- *- *-
Acute muscu!oskeletal conditions .................... 11.8 13.6 7.6 95.2 *21.4 35.9 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... *1 .I *I .7 *- *4.1 *I.5 *11.4 
Fever, unspecified ............. : ................ *0.5 *0.4 *0.8 *- *- *-
All other acute conditions ......................... 21.6 19.5 26.0 %0.9 *34.2 -1.4 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter sets III and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 43 and 78 and the formula presented in 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 39. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by
famlly income, age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstttutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less fhan $10,000 $10,000-$24,999 $25,000 or more 
All ages All ages All ages 
18 years 18-44 45 years 18 years IS-44 45 years I8 years 18-44 45 years
Type of acute condition and over years and over and over years and over and over years and over 
Number of work-loss days per 100 currently employed persons per year 
All acute conditions ................. 499.3 526.9 367.1 412.3 419.5 393.2 280.5 300.2 240.7 
Infective and parasitic diseases ......... 31 .I 38.8 *- 24.3 l 23.3 l 27.0 19.7 22.8 *13.3 
Common childhood diseases ........... %.4 l 8.0 *- *1.2 *1.7 *- *1.4 *2.1 *-
Intestinal virus, unspecified ............ *- *- *- l 4.3 9.6 l 0.8 l 4.8 l 5.2 *4.0 
Viral infections, unspecified ............ *14.6 *l 8.2 *- *7.6 l 10.5 *- 6.0 *6.3 *5.4 
Other. ......................... *10.1 *12.6 *- *11.3 *5.6 *26.2 7.5 9.2 *3.9 
Respiratory conditions ............... 173.7 176.4 *i 62.6 129.4 132.0 122.5 99.4 104.4 89.2 
Common cold .................... *21.1 *26.3 *- 22.3 *24.8 *I 5.8 16.6 16.8 *I 6.2 
Other acute upper respiratory infections .... Q.0 r.2 *5.8 *10.1 5.7 ‘11 .I 9.6 11.5 l 5.8 
Influenza ....................... 111.9 116.5 -3.2 76.0 70.8 89.6 51.0 55.5 42.0 
Acute bronchitis ................... *28.5 l 27.7 31.8 9.5 *11.9 3.1 10.5 9.1 l 13.5 
Pneumonia ...................... 3.0 3.7 *- l 5.2 *6.4 *2.1 10.0 9.3 *11.4 
Other respiratory conditions ............ *6.3 *- %1.8 *6.4 l 8.5 *0.8 *I .6 *2.2 *0.4 
Digestive system conditions ............ *23.8 *29.6 *- 18.6 *22. I *9.5 11.9 9.9 ‘I 6.0 
Dental conditions .................. l 4.3 *5.3 *- *0.8 *1.1 *- *2.9 *3.6 *1.4 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ........ *4.1 *5.1 *- “5.6 *6.8 *2.3 *2.2 *2.6 *1.4 
Other digestive condttions ............. *15.4 l i 9.2 *- *12.3 *14.2 7.3 6.9 3.7 *13.2 
Injuries ......................... 167.0 155.2 214.6 160.9 173.5 127.7 100.3 108.9 82.8 
Fractures and dislocations ............. *19.1 *- 36.9 53.9 51.9 l 59.0 26.9 25.0 30.6 
Spralns and strains ................. l 50.9 *63.4 *- 41.7 38.6 l 49.a 29.0 31.4 24.1 
Open wounds and lacerations .......... l 13.0 *14.6 *6.3 *16.3 l 22.5 *- 11.6 16.0 *2.6 
Contusions and superficial injuries ........ *a.7 *lo.8 *- *14.4 *15.1 *12.7 15.5 19.4 l 7.6 
Other current injuries ................ *75.2 *66.3 *111.4 34.6 45.4 *6.2 17.3 17.1 17.8 
Selected other acute conditions ......... *39.2 *46.5 %.8 44.1 47.2 *36.0 33.6 39.6 21.4 
Eye conditions .................... *- *- *- *0.6 *- Q.0 *0.7 *1 .o *-
Acute ear infections ................. *1.2 *1.4 *- *1.4 *- *5.3 2.4 3.9 *2.5 
Other ear conditions ................ *- *- *- *0.7 *0.6 *1 .o *0.7 *1 .o *-
Acute urinary conditions .............. *- *- *- l 0.7 l 0.4 *1.7 *3.7 3.4 *4.2 
Disorders of menstruation ............. *- *- *- *- *- *- *0.6 *0.8 *0.1 
Other disorders of female genital tract ..... *- *- *- 9.4 *4.6 *- *1.9 *1.9 *1.9 
Delivety and other conditions of pregnancy
and puerperium .................. 9.0 2.5 *- *7.0 3.6 *- 10.4 15.5 *-
Skin conditions .................... *- *- *- 3.6 3.7 3.5 *1.3 *1.2 *1.3 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ........ *33.1 *41.3 *- 23.2 *23.4 *22.4 9.8 9.9 9.4 
Headache, excluding migraine .......... *- *- *- *3.2 *4.4 *- *0.8 *0.6 *1.4 
Fever, unspecified .................. r.9 *1.3 3.8 *0.3 *0.4 *- *0.5 *0.4 *0.7 
All other acute conditions ............. *64.5 *80.3 *- 34.9 -1.4 70.5 15.7 14.6 17.9 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter sets III and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 44 and 78, and the formula presented in 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 40. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by
geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region MS4 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A  ’ city city M S A  ’ 
Number of work-loss days per 100 currently employed persons per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 260.9 286.4 328.2 362.5 286.0 311.5 270.8 410.3 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 21.4 14.2 24.2 26.1 22.6 25.0 21.2 17.8 
Common childhood diseases ............... 3.9 *1.1 *0.7 ‘3.6 *1.9 *3.0 *1.3 l 2.5 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ l 8.3 *1.9 *6.7 *4.1 5.5 *6.4 *4.9 *4.3 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ r.9 *3.6 10.5 *4.3 6.5 *6.9 *6.2 *4.1 
Other .............................. *6.4 *7.6 *6.3 *14.1 8.8 *8.6 8.9 *6.7 
Respiratory conditions ................... 94.7 109.1 86.2 140.3 107.1 100.9 110.9 98.3 
Common cold ........................ 18.9 13.9 12.7 28.5 18.0 18.4 17.7 16.2 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 3.9 %.l *7.7 3.0 9.4 *8.0 10.2 *6.4 
influenza ........................... 42.3 64.2 46.7 75.0 59.7 61.2 58.8 44.1 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 9.6 l 11.4 11.8 *10.3 10.0 *4.7 13.2 *14.5 
Pneumonia .......................... *13.5 *8.9 *3.4 Y3.6 7.2 *6.1 7.9 *15.2 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *0.5 *I .6 *3.8 3.8 *2.8 *2.4 3.1 *1.9 
Digestive system conditions ................ 18.0 l 6.8 16.3 *ii.1 12.3 17.2 9.4 16.3 
Dental conditions ...................... *1.2 *1 .o *5.2 *4.2 3.4 *3.6 3.3 *2.1 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ %.8 *I .8 *4.4 YZ.8 3.1 *3.0 3.2 *1.2 
Other digestive conditions ................. *16.1 *4.0 *6.8 *4.1 5.7 *10.5 r.9 *13.1 
Injuries ............................. 71.8 94.9 150.2 123.7 91.8 103.9 84.5 204.4 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 18.7 25.0 44.1 37.1 23.2 22.1 23.9 69.1 
Sprains and strains ..................... 32.2 31.8 29.0 31.1 29.5 30.4 28.9 35.8 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 7.0 *5.7 16.7 *13.6 7.4 *10.4 *5.6 26.4 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ *10.1 *4.5 23.0 *14.2 9.7 3.4 9.8 30.1 
Other current injuries .................... 3.8 27.9 37.4 27.7 22.0 31.5 16.3 43.1 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 38.6 33.9 32.7 36.0 32.4 37.3 29.5 43.9 
Eye condiiions ........................ %.9 *- *0.7 *1 .o V.8 *0.9 *0.7 *-
Acute ear infections ..................... 
Other ear conditions .................... 
*I .6 
*-
3.7 *2.3 q.8 9.9 l 2.1 3.4 
.*0.5 *1.2 *- *0.1 *- l 0.2 
*i .4 
*2.0 
Acute urinary conditions .................. *5.1 *2.2 *7.1 T.0 3.4 *6.7 *1.4 *8.2 
Disorders of menstruation ................. W.1 *0.3 *1.3 *- *0.4 ‘0.8 *0.2 *1 .o 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... r.5 *1.1 *1.2 3.5 9.0 3.6 *1 .I *1.5 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *15.8 *5.0 *5.4 1.5 9.4 *5.1 12.0 *1.6 
Skin conditions ........................ *1.3 *3.1 *2.0 *- %.8 *1 .o *0.6 *5.3 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ *8.3 16.3 9.4 17.8 10.8 14.8 8.3 20.3 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *0.9 *1 .o *2.0 *1.3 *1.1 *0.8 *1.3 *2.5 
Fever, unspecified ...................... *1.9 *0.7 *- *- *0.7 *1.4 *0.3 *-
All other acute conditions .................. *16.2 27.5 18.7 25.3 19.7 27.2 15.3 29.8 
‘M S A  is metropolii statistical area. 
NOTES: The standard enors and relative standard errors (RSE’?.)can be computed by using parameter sets Ill and X of table II. the frequencies of tables 45 and 78, and the formula presented In 
rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numeratw has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Tablo 41. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions for currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by age
and type of condltlon: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are glven In appendix I. Definitions of terms are given In appendix II] 
18-44 years 45 years and over 
All ages 
Type of acute condition 
18 years
and over 
18-24 25-44 45-84 
Total years years Total vears 
Number of work-loss days in thousands 
All acute conditions ............................. 363,759 277,457 52,391 225,066 106,302 99,387 
Infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 26,511 20,518 6,007 14,511 5,993 5,740 
Common chlldhood dlseases ....................... 2,495 2,495 920 1,576 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ 6,406 4,704 964 3,740 1,703 1,450 
Viral infections, unspecified ........................ 7,364 5,776 2,654 3,123 1,588 1,588 
Other ...................................... 10,246 7,543 1,470 6,073 2,703 2,703 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 129,411 92,350 16,791 75,559 37,061 34,573 
Commoncold ................................ 21,644 16,181 3,900 12,281 5,483 5,349 
Other acute upper respiratory Infections ................ 10,760 7,964 1,312 6,652 2,796 2,617 
Influenza ................................... 69,320 49,619 9,212 40,406 19,701 18,364 
Acute bronchltls ............................... 13,486 8,782 1,450 7,332 4,706 4,586 
Pneumonla .................................. 10,984 7,061 293 6,769 3,922 3,203 
Other respiratory conditions ........................ 3,216 2,742 824 2,119 474 474 
Dlgsstlve system conditions ........................ 16,132 11,191 3,224 7,967 4,941 3,776 
Dental conditions .............................. 3,875 3,247 955 2,292 628 628 
Indlgestlon, nausea, and vomltlng .................... 3,325 2,777 1,217 1,660 548 490 
Other digestive conditions ......................... 8,931 5,167 1,052 4,115 3,765 2,657 
In]urtes ..................................... 142,009 103,432 15,981 87,451 38,577 38,675 
Fractures and dlslooatlons ......................... 40,440 24,602 3,561 21,041 15,838 14,502 
Sprains and strains ............................. 37,848 27,626 6,029 21,597 10,221 9,748 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 14,022 13,296 2,062 11,234 727 727 
Contusions and superficial Injuries .................... 17,169 13,558 1,279 12,277 3,614 3,614 
Other current Injuries ............................ 32,629 24,352 3,049 21,302 8,178 8,084 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 42,825 32,755 7,565 25,i 91 10,069 9,610 
Eye conditions ................................ 787 661 661 126 126 
Acute ear infections ............................. 3,195 2,038 587 1,450 1,158 1,158 
Other ear conditions ............................ 655 591 591 65 65 
Acute urinary conditions .......................... 5,414 2,863 745 1,918 2,751 2,751 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... 684 650 253 396 35 35 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. 2,362 1,889 341 1,549 473 473 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 9,544 9,544 1,866 7,678 -
Skin conditions ................................ 2,111 1,226 625 803 883 883 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... 15,682 11,772 2,610 9,i 62 3,910 3,556 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... 1,712 1,313 292 1,021 399 399 
Fever, unspecified .............................. 678 408 245 162 270 168 
All other acute conditions ......................... 26,871 17,211 2,823 14,388 9,660 9,oi 3 
NOTES:Tha standard errors and relative standard errors (WE’s) can be computed by using parameter set III of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 37.6 
mil l iOnhas a 10.percent RSE: of 9.3 mill ion, a ZO-percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 42. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions for currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by sex, 
age, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilii of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
A// ages All ages 
Type of acute condition 
18 years 
and over 
18-44 45 years 18 years 18-44 
Years and over and over years 
45 years 
and over 
Number of work-loss days in thousands 
All acute conditions ............................. 193,593 141,145 52,446 190,165 136,312 53,654 
Infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 12,622 10,409 2,413 13,659 10,109 3,560 
Common childhood diseases ....................... 1,299 1,299 1,196 1,196 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ 3,164 2,651 533 3,222 2,052 1,170 
Viral infections, unspecified ........................ 3,342 3,115 227 4,022 2,661 1,361 
Other ...................................... 4,997 3,344 1,653 5,249 4,200 1,050 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 56,766 40,260 16,505 72,646 52,090 20,556 
Common cold ................................ 6,604 7,073 1,531 13,040 9,109 3,931 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ................ 3,647 2,429 1,216 7,113 5,536 1,577 
Influenza ................................... 36,130 25,713 10,416 33,190 23,905 9,265 
Acute bronchitis ............................... 4,016 2,476 1,540 9,469 6,304 3,166 
Pneumonia .................................. 3,794 2,056 1,739 7,189 5,006 2,103 
Other respiratory conditions ........................ 572 512 60 a344 2,230 414 
Digestive system conditions ........................ 7,067 4,030 3,037 9,065 7,161 1,904 
Dental condiions .............................. 2,306 2,095 213 1,568 1,152 415 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... l ,O@J 905 104 2,316 1,672 444 
Other digestive conditions ......................... 3,750 1,030 2,721 5,161 4,137 1,044 
Injuries ..................................... 93,092 71,186 21,906 46,916 32,245 16,671 
Fractures and dislocations ......................... 26,769 19,606 9,161 11,651 4,995 6,657 
Sprains and strains ............................. 19,314 12,472 6,842 10,534 15,154 3,300 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 12,014 11,614 400 wQ9 1,662 327 
Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 11,261 9,727 1,554 5,686 3,028 2,069 
Other current injuries ............................ 21,695 17,765 3,930 10,834 6,566 4,240 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 11,732 0,380 3,352 31,093 24,376 6,717 
Eye conditions ................................ 446 446 - 341 216 126 
Acute ear infections ............................. 452 325 127 2,743 1,713 1,030 
Other ear conditions ............................ 66 - 65 591 591 
Acute urinary conditions .......................... 2,135 365 1,770 3,279 2,298 982 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... . . . . . . . . . 664 650 35 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. . . . . . . . . . 2,362 1,869 473 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... . . . . . . . . . 9,544 9,544 
Skin conditions. ............................... 1,167 663 564 944 625 319 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... 6,616 5,635 761 g,o@j 5,937 3,129 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... 558 513 45 1,154 800 354 
Fever, unspecified .............................. 293 293 385 114 270 
All other acute conditions ......................... 12,114 6,880 5,234 14,758 10,332 4,426 
NOTES: The standard emxs and relative standard errors @ S E ’s) can be wmputed by using parameter set Ill of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 37.6 
mil l ion has a lo-percent RSE: of 9.3 mill ion, a Z-percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a IO-percent RSE. 
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Table 43. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions for currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by race, 
age, and type of condltlon: Unlted States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given In appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
All ages All ages 
Type of acute condition 
18 years 
and over 
18-44 45 years 16 years 18-44 
years and over and over years 
45 years
and over 
Number of work-loss days in thousands’ 
All acute conditions ............................. 317,932 231,731 88,201 52,950 37,708 15,244 
Infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 19,566 18,167 3,401 6,266 3,873 2,592 
Common childhood diseases ....................... 1,646 1,648 - 847 647 
lntestlnal virus, unspecified ........................ 4,300 3,666 611 1,631 540 1,091 
Viral Infections, unspecified ........................ 6,052 4,157 896 2,163 1,471 692 
Other ...................................... 6,566 6,674 1,894 1,624 815 808 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 109,476 80,622 28,856 13,001 8,181 4,820 
Commoncold ................................ 17,274 13,415 3,859 2,689 1,610 1,079 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ................ 6,941 6,567 2,354 1,315 1,151 164 
Influenza ................................... 56,115 43,449 14,666 7,687 5,136 2,551 
Acute bronchitis ............................... 12,607 8,521 4,286 352 32 320 
Pneumonia .................................. 10,227 6,963 3,243 757 78 679 
Other respiratory conditions ........................ 2,113 1,667 446 201 174 28 
Digestive system conditions ........................ 12,661 7,962 4,719 3,276 3,054 222 
Dental conditions .............................. 2,934 2,369 545 942 858 83 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... 2,301 1,892 409 849 711 139 
Other digestive conditions ......................... 7,447 3,882 3,765 1,485 1,485 
Injuries ..................................... 119,945 86,470 33,476 18,650 14.641 4,109 
Fractures and dislocations ......................... 37,223 23,296 13,927 1,719 674 1,045 
Sprains and strains ............................. 31,329 21,899 9,430 6,397 5,667 730 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 13,557 12,831 727 208 208 
Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 13,588 10,932 2,854 2,323 1,363 960 
Other current Injuries ............................ 24,250 17,512 6,736 8,003 6,630 1,373 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 33,724 26,815 6,909 7,672 4,920 2,752 
Eye conditions ................................ 571 446 126 216 216 
Acute ear infections ............................. 3,057 1,900 1,158 138 136 
Other ear conditions ............................ 655 591 65 -
Acute urlnaly conditions .......................... 4,701 2,603 2,098 714 60 654 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... 616 616 68 33 35 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. 1,869 1,889 - 406 406 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 6,699 6,699 2,241 2,241 
Skin conditions ................................ 1,536 925 610 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... 12,272 9,689 2,583 3,341 2,083 1,258 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... 1,164 1,164 - 549 150 399 
Fever, unspecified .............................. 564 293 270 -
All other acute conditions ......................... 22,536 13,695 8,841 4,088 3,338 750 
‘Totalsfor whiteand blackdo not sum to total work-loss days because other races are not included. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors @ S E ’s) can be computed by using parameter set III of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendi I. An estimate of 37.6 
mll l ion has a 10.percent RSE: of 9.3 mill ion, a ZO-percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 44. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions for currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by 
famlly Income, age, and type of condltlon: Unlted States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstttutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the rellabilfty of the 
estlmates are given In appendix 1. Dsfinitlons of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,000-$24,999 $25,000 or mom 
All ages All ages All ages
18 years 18-44 45 years 18 years 1844 45 years 78 yearn 18-44 45 yearn
Type of acute condition and over Yearn and over and over Years and over and over yeam and over 
Number of work-loss day8 in thousands’ 
All acute conditions ................. 26,632 22,729 4,103 93,435 66,952 24,463 211,937 151,766 66,161 

Infective and parasitic dlseases ......... 1,872 1,672 5,514 3,834 1,580 14,885 11,535 3,329 

Common childhood dlseases ........... 344 344 272 272 1,077 1,077 

Intestinal virus, unspeclfled ............ Q66 917 49 3,617 2,627 990 

Viral Infections, unspecified ............ 765 765 1,724 1,724 4,529 3,168 1,361 

Other. ......................... 543 643 2,553 921 1,832 5,642 4,864 978 

Respiratory condttlons ............... 9,334 7,610 1,724 29,330 21,702 7,629 75,086 52,761 22,317 

Common cold .................... 1,138 1,136 5,051 4,068 963 12,506 6,469 4,040 

Other acute upper respiratory lnfectlons .... 159 97 82 2,287 1,598 690 7,233 6,768 1,446 

Influenza ....................... 6,012 5,024 966 17,218 11,637 5,581 38,565 28,056 10,509 

Acute bronchitis ................... 1,530 1,193 337 2,146 1,953 193 7,970 4,692 3,376 , 

Pneumonia ...................... 181 161 1,162 1,049 132 7,572 4,714 2,656 

Other respiratory conditions ............ 337 337 1,447 1,398 49 1,220 1,132 88 I 

Digestive system conditions ............ 1,279 1,279 4,225 3,631 594 9,007 5,006 4,000 

Dental conditions .................. 230 230 180 180 2,170 1,822 347 

Indlgestlon, nausea, and vomlting ........ 220 220 1,259 1,117 142 1,632 1,293 339 

Other digestive conditions ............. 830 830 2,788 2,334 452 5,206 1,893 3,313 

Injuries. ........................ 8,972 8,597 2,275 35,471 28,519 7,952 75,750 55,041 20,709 

Fractures and dislocations ............. 1,027 1,027 12,212 8,536 3,678 20,312 12,658 7,634 

Spralns and strains ................. 2,737 2,737 9,439 5,338 3,101 21,894 15,880 5,035 

Open wounds and lacerations .......... 898 631 87 3,705 3,705 8,755 8,095 669 

Contusions and superficial injuries ........ 468 488 3,270 2,476 792 11,696 9,795 1,901 

Other current injuries ................ 4,041 2,861 1,181 7,844 7,461 363 13,093 6,633 4,460 

Selected other acute condition8 ......... 2,109 2,005 104 QQQ4 7,754 2,241 25,391 20,040 5,351 

Eye conditions .................... 126 126 511 511 

Acute ear infections ................. 62 62 327 327 2,590 1,976 814 

Other ear conditions ................ 163 98 65 492 492 

Acute urinary conditions .............. 157 51 105 2,752 1,714 1,045 

Disorders of menstruation ............. - 428 394 35 

Other disorder8 of female genital tract ..... 761 781 1,432 959 473 

Delivery and other condition8 of pregnancy 

and puerperium .................. 106 108 1,585 1,585 7,850 7,850 

Skin condition8 .................... 524 503 221 953 525 328 

Acute musculoskeletal conditions ........ 1,781 1,781 5,251 3,854 1,397 7,367 5,017 2,350 

Headache, excluding migraine .......... 731 731 824 285 338 

Fever, UtEpeCifiad.................. 156 54 104 60 60 383 217 166 
All other acute condition8 ............. 3,485 3,455 - 7,900 3,513 4,387 11,855 7,381 4,475 
‘Totals for income categories do not sum to total work-loss days because persons with unknown family inwme are not included. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (ME’s) can be computed by using parameter set Ill of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 37.3 
mil l ion has a lo-percent RSE; of 9.3 mill ion, a ZO-percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 45. Number of work-loss days associated with acute conditions for currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by
geographic region, place of residence, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ii] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A  ’ city city M S A  ’ 
Number of work-loss days in thousands 
All acute conditions .................... 61,531 88,606 137,432 96,189 277,453 112,998 164,455 106,305 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............ 5,051 4,404 10,121 6,936 21,962 9,067 12,894 4,549 
Common childhood diseases .............. 909 344 276 965 1,841 1,073 768 653 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ............... 1,951 574 2,793 1,089 5,300 2,336 2,964 1,107 
Viral infections, unspecified ............... 691 1,122 4,410 1,141 6,301 2,521 3,780 1,963 
Other ............................. 1,499 2,365 2,642 3,740 8,520 3,138 5,382 1,726 
Respiratory conditions .................. 22,344 33,762 36,080 37,225 103,938 36,593 67,345 25,473 
Common cold ....................... 4,448 4,310 5,313 7,573 17,438 6,666 10,771 4,206 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ....... 2,333 2.807 3,243 2,376 9,112 2,903 6,209 1,646 
Influenza .......................... 9,981 19,867 19,566 19,906 57,695 22,201 35,694 11,425 
Acute bronchitis ...................... 2,259 3,526 4,958 2,745 9,725 1,717 8,008 3,762 
Pneumonia ......................... 3,196 2,746 1,427 3,614 7,032 2,225 4,807 3,951 
Other respiratory conditions ............... 127 505 1,572 1,012 2,736 880 1,855 480 
Digestive system conditions ............... 4,254 2,107 6,831 2,940 11,905 6,224 5,680 4,227 
Dental conditions ..................... 202 313 2,159 1,121 3,342 1.318 2.023 534 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ........... 181 568 1,846 730 3,021 1,106 1,916 304 
Other digestive conditions ................ 3,790 1,225 2,827 1,086 5,542 3,800 1,741 3,389 
Injuries ............................ 16,943 29,343 62.904 32,819 89,053 37,713 51,340 52,955 
Fractures and dislocations ................ 4,421 7,719 18,464 9,836 22,538 8,029 14,509 17,902 
Sprains and strains .................... 7,594 9,846 12,153 8,255 28,580 11,042 I 7.538 9,267 
Open wounds and lacerations ............. 1,643 1,751 7,006 3,621 7,194 3,760 3.414 6,626 
Contusions and superficial injuries ........... 2,392 1,382 9,633 3,763 9,371 3,417 5,954 7.798 
Other current injuries ................... 894 8,645 15,646 7,344 21,370 11,445 9,925 11,160 
Selected other acute conditions ............ 9,114 10,479 13,661 9,551 31,450 13,529 17,921 11,375 
Eye conditions ....................... 216 - 295 276 787 341 446 
Acute ear infections .................... 372 1,131 961 731 2,841 773 2,067 354 
Other ear conditions ................... 162 494 - 128 - 128 527 
Acute urinary conditions ................. 1,214 676 2,989 535 3,283 2,433 850 2,131 
Disorders of menstruation ................ 33 107 544 422 287 135 262 
Other dlsorders of female genital tract ........ 601 338 485 939 1,963 1,295 668 399 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ........................ 3,726 1,539 2,276 2,001 9,134 1,867 7,267 410 
Skin conditions ....................... 301 953 857 - 729 358 371 1,382 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ........... 1,968 5,033 3,947 4,734 10,433 5,382 5,051 5,249 
Headache, excluding migraine ............. 222 322 834 335 1,052 278 774 660 
Fever, unspecified ..................... 459 219 - 678 515 163 
All other acute conditions ................ 3,826 8,511 7,616 6,719 19,145 9,871 9,275 7,726 
‘M S A  Is metropolitanstatistical ares. 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(935’s) can be computedby usingparameterset III of tile II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 37.6 
mill ionhas a 10.percentRSE;of 9.3 million,a 20spercentRSE: and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 46. Number of school-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 youths 6-17 years of age, by sex, race, family income, 
and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of acute condition 
All acute conditions ............................. 
infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 
Common childhood diseases ....................... 

Intestinal virus, unspecified ........................ 





Respiratory condiiions ........................... 

Common cold ................................ 









Other respiratory conditions ........................ 

Digestive system conditions ........................ 

Dental conditions .............................. 

Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... 





Fractures and dislocations ......................... 

Sprains and strains ............................. 

Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 

Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 

Other current injuries ............................ 

Selected other acute conditions ..................... 

Eye conditions ................................ 

Acute ear infections ............................. 

Other ear conditions ............................ 

Acute urinary conditions .......................... 

Disorders of menstruation ......................... 




































Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... *4.0 
Skin conditions. ............................... *0.8 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... *1 .o 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... *3.5 
Fever, unspecified .............................. *4.5 
All other acute conditions ......................... 12.1 
Sex Race Family income 
Male Female White 
Number of school-loss days per 100 youths per year 
294.9 369.3 348.9 268.5 
64.9 99.5 88.6 69.3 
17.3 26.6 21.3 *31.3 
*11.5 *12.5 12.8 *11.1 
*I 3.6 18.7 18.2 9.7 
22.6 41.7 36.3 *19.2 
158.1 172.1 175.1 107.5 
40.4 39.8 38.5 *42.5 
20.7 35.0 30.5 *13.3 
75.9 82.9 85.6 *45.9 
*I 2.4 *8.5 11.9 Y.5 
l 6.6 *3.7 *6.5 *-
*2.1 *2.2 *2.0 3.2 
*i 0.4 *15.9 12.5 *IS.6 
*2.4 *2.4 *0.5 *12.5 
*5.9 *8.7 7.6 7.1 
*2.1 *4.8 *4.3 *-
27.0 23.1 26.3 *22.9 
*8.6 *6.6 *8.7 3.2 
3.0 *4.9 *4.5 *I .8 
*4.4 3.2 *2.3 *11.1 
*3.1 3.9 Q.5 *4.5 
*8.0 *4.5 7.2 Y.5 
27.9 40.7 33.8 *38.4 
*0.6 *- *- *2.1 
*15.9 *14.7 17.4 *8.6 
*0.8 *0.7 *o.s *-
*0.8 *4.2 Q.1 *-
. . . *2.3 *0.7 3.8 
. . . *0.7 *0.4 *-
. . . *8.3 *1.2 *16.1 
*o.s *0.7 *0.9 9.7 
*0.6 *1.3 *1.2 *-
*4.2 *2.8 3.4 2.0 
*4.0 *5.0 *4.6 *5.3 
*6.6 17.9 12.8 *10.7 
382.1 365.1 331.6 366.4 
*55.8 74.1 SO.2 65.2 
*11.2 *17.2 *23.6 21.4 
*0.5 *26.6 *13.6 9.7 
*10.2 *12.4 *19.8 *17.4 
*33.8 *I 7.8 *33.4 36.8 
188.0 156.2 180.6 159.9 
*56.4 *48.9 *40.6 34.1 
*19.4 *18.7 *35.2 27.7 
31.2 “58.6 92.2 80.0 
7.9 *24.6 *4.9 *11.0 
*3.0 9.5 *5.5 *6.3 
*1 0.0 *2.9 9.3 *0.8 
*11.4 *17.5 v.7 *12.8 
*5.5 *6.8 *- ‘0.5 
*5.9 *10.7 “6.1 “6.3 
*- *- *1.5 *5.9 
*40.5 64.0 *18.1 *14.5 
*8.0 *24.2 *8.5 3.1 
*6.1 *4.2 9.0 5.0 
*18.4 *2.8 V.9 W.8 
*I .4 *11.0 *4.7 *I .3 
*6.6 *21 .l *- *6.4 
*59.4 l 55.5 32.2 22.7 
*3.6 *- *- *-
*29.3 *23.3 *11*1 *12.0 
*- *I .6 v.5 *i .o 
*4.6 *- *- *1.1 
*2.8 *- Y.l *I.1 
*- Y.4 *- *-
*I 2.8 *I 6.9 *2.6 *-
*- *- 9.8 *0.3 
*- *- W.6 W.7 
*1.8 *4.8 *5.1 *2.7 
*4.5 *6.6 7.6 3.9 
*27.1 *17.7 9.8 *iI .4 
NOTES: The standard errars (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) for columns 1-S can be computed by using parameter set III of table II, the frequencies of table 48, and the formula 
presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 6-9 can be computed by using parameter sets III and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 48 and 713,and the formula 
presented in rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE cd more than 30 percent are Indicated with an aster&b. 
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Table 47. Number of school-loss days associated with acute conditions per 100 youths 5-17 years of age, by geographic region, place of 
residence, and type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Geographic region MSA’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West MSA ’ citv citv MSA’ 
Number of school-loss days per 100 youths per year 
All acute conditions ..................... 360.6 346.0 283.0 362.3 340.0 301.7 363.0 300.0 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 122.6 75.5 72.5 69.5 80.8 69.1 87.8 65.6 
Common childhood diseases ............... *26.0 *16.9 *21.8 l 23.9 21.2 *13.0 26.2 *23.9 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ *20.8 3.9 l 15.3 2.4 12.9 *12.5 l 13.2 *8.7 
Viral Infectlons, unspecified ................ *27.9 3.7 *14.6 *15.7 15.4 *13.6 *I 6.5 *18.4 
Other .............................. 48.0 39.1 *20.9 *27.5 31.2 30.1 31.8 *34.6 
Respiratory conditions ................... 159.8 180.8 129.8 203.8 168.4 142.9 183.8 152.6 
Common cold ........................ 53.1 39.4 29.2 46.4 42.2 40.0 43.5 32.7 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ *25.1 94.9 33.1 r4.9 27.2 r3.9 29.3 B.4 
Influenza ........................... 54.6 94.4 57.1 115.7 79.7 71.0 85.0 78.0 
Acute bronchitis ....................... *18.2 *8.2 l 8.5 9.8 11.6 *3.0 *16.8 *6.6 
Pneumonia .......................... l 8.8 l 10.7 *1.3 r.1 l 6. 1 3.0 *8.0 *1.8 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *- l 3.0 *0.6 *5.0 l 1.5 *1.9 *1.3 *4.2 
Digestive system conditions ................ *5.7 *10.9 *13.6 *20.5 12.8 *13.9 *12.1 *14.3 
Dental conditions ...................... 9.8 *3.8 l 0.5 3.3 *2.9 *5.8 *1.2 *0.5 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 
Other digestive conditions ................. 
*2.4 
l 0.5 
7.1 7.0 *11.7 *7.2 *7.3 





Injuries ............................. *27.8 Y6.3 *23.3 l 24.3 27.7 ro.2 32.2 *16.0 
Fractures and dislocations ................. *5.1 *11.0 *5.9 *8.6 l 8.8 *6.8 9.9 3.5 
Sprains and strains ..................... *4.5 *7.1 *0.6 *4.9 l 4.0 *0.8 5.9 *3.5 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. *1.2 *6.1 *4.8 9.0 l 4.2 *6.9 9.6 l 2.4 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 3.6 *1 .o *4.2 l 5.0 3.9 *4.0 3.8 9.0 
Other current injuries .................... *13.3 *1.2 7.9 3.8 *8.8 *1.6 ‘9.8 l 4.6 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 24.6 40.6 38.6 *31.3 36.8 41.3 34.2 *24.5 
Eye conditions ........................ *- *1.3 *- *- *0.4 *1 .I t *-
Acute ear infections ..................... 3.9 *I 3.2 *21.7 *12.6 15.2 *14.0 *I 5.8 *15.9 
Other ear conditions .................... *- *0.5 l 0.9 *1.4 *0.1 *- fo.2 9.9 
Acute urinary conditions .................. *- 7.4 l 1.9 *- 3.1 *- *5.0 *-
Disorders of menstruation ................. *- *2.5 *1.6 *- *1.4 *1 .o *1.6 *0.4 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *- *- l 0.8 *0.5 *0.1 *- l 0.2 *1 .o 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... *5.8 l 10.0 *1.5 *- *5.2 *1 2.0 *1 .I *-
Shin conditions ........................ *0.6 *0.4 *o.s *i .2 l 0.9 *o.s *0.8 *0.5 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ *0.6 *1.3 *- 2.3 *1.2 *- 9.0 *-
Headache, excluding migraine .............. *i .7 *2.7 3.5 ‘6.0 3.8 r.4 *1.7 *2.5 
Fever, unspecified ...................... l 6.1 *1.3 3.9 7.4 9.4 l 4.9 5.7 l 1.3 
All other acute conditions ................. *20.4 *12.1 l 7. 1 *12.8 13.5 *14.3 *13.1 7.1 
‘MSAis metropolitanstatisticalarea. 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparametersets III and X of table II, the frequenciesof tables49 and 78, andthe formulapresentedin 
rule4 of appendixI. Estimatesfor whichthe numeratorhas an RSEof morethan 30 percentare indicatedwith an asterisk. 
Table 48. Number of school-loss days associated with acute conditions for youths 5-17 years of age, by sex, race, family income, and 
type of condition: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstftutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Sex Race Family income 
All ages
5-17 Less than $10,000- 520,000- 535,000 
Type of acute condition years’ Male Female White Black $fO,Ooo 519,999 $34,999 or more 
Number of school-loss days in thousands 
All acute conditions ............................. t 64,090 74,778 89,313 136,651 21,276 17,432 26,413 33,277 63,468 
Infective and parasitic diseases ..................... 40,537 16,469 24,069 34,686 5,490 2,544 5,085 9,051 17,651 
Common childhood diseases ....................... i 0,820 4,377 6,443 8,341 2,479 511 1,183 2,370 4,424 
Intestinal virus, unspecffted ........................ 5,940 2,908 3,032 4,999 877 25 1,827 1,360 2,012 
Viral infections, unspecified ........................ 7,967 3,452 4,515 7,111 611 466 853 1,969 3,599 
Other ...................................... 15,811 5,732 10,078 14,234 1,523 1,541 1,222 3,351 7,615 
Respiratory conditions ........................... 81,721 40,693 41,628 68,573 8,521 8,576 10,713 18,127 33,111 
Common cold ................................ 19,872 10,241 9,631 15,094 3,367 2,572 3,351 4,073 7,058 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ................ 13,723 5,253 8,470 II ,927 1,057 887 1,286 3,534 5,741 
Influenza ................................... 39,311 19,256 20,055 33,521 3,639 4,161 4,020 9,252 16,560 
Acute bronchitis ............................... 5,202 3,140 2,062 4,673 202 362 1,666 493 2,269 
Pneumonia .................................. 2,563 1,674 889 2,563 139 170 548 1,314 
Other respiratory conditions ........................ 1,050 530 520 794 256 455 260 226 169 
Digestive system conditions ........................ 6,404 2,631 3,853 4,879 1,552 520 1,206 770 2,844 
Dental conditions .............................. 1,188 601 587 196 992 251 465 110 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting .................... 3,592 1,496 2,096 2,979 560 269 735 615 1,314 
Other digestive condttions ......................... 1,703 534 1,169 I ,703 - 154 1,220 
Injuries ..................................... 12,436 6,849 5,587 10,281 1,818 I ,849 4,393 I ,814 3,001 
Fractures and dislocations. ........................ 3,769 2,170 1,599 3,421 250 366 1,666 851 642 
Sprains and strains ............................. 1,934 760 1,174 I.776 142 280 289 203 613 
Open wounds and lacerations ...................... 1,894 1,109 785 897 878 838 189 291 159 
Contusions and superficial injuries .................... 1,723 777 946 1,370 353 63 at0 468 266 
Other current injuries ............................ 3,116 2,033 1,084 2,818 196 301 1,445 1,321 
Selected other acute conditions ..................... 16,915 7,067 9,849 13,234 3,045 2,709 3,810 3,235 4,710 
Eye conditions ........ : ....................... 163 163 163 163 
Acute ear infections ............................. 7,595 4,029 3,566 6,818 683 1,337 1,599 1,110 2,476 
Other ear conditions ............................ 369 208 160 369 - 113 47 209 
Acute urinary conditions .......................... 1,216 208 i ,008 1,216 - 208 - - 224 
Disorders of menstruation ......................... 567 . . . 567 269 299 128 212 227 
Other disorders of female genital tract ................. 162 . . . 162 162 162 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and puerperium .... 2,601 . . . 2,001 470 1,272 582 1,160 259 
Skin conditions ................................ 388 224 163 335 52 277 59 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions .................... 479 154 328 479 60 154 
Headache, excluding migraine ...................... 1,756 1,075 681 1,313 158 84 326 508 562 
Fever, unspecified .............................. 2,21a 1m.5 1,214 I ,802 417 296 450 762 a01 
All other acute conditions ......................... 5,998 1,669 4,329 4,999 a50 1,236 1,212 281 2,351 
‘Includesother races and unknown family income. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set III of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 37.6 
mil l ion has a IO-percent RSE; of 9.3 mlll ion. a ZO-percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 49. Number of school-loss days associated with acute conditions for youths 5-17 years of age, by geographic region, place of 
resldencr, and type of condltlon: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and Information on the reliability of the 
rrtlmates are given In appendlx I. Definttlons of terms are given In appendix II] 
Place of residence 
&wgraphlo region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
TLpe of acute condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A  ’ C& CnV M S A  ’ 
Number of school-loss days In thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 33,047 42,129 47,406 41,506 131,414 43,792 67,622 32,676 
lnfectlve and parasttlo diseases ............. 11,227 9,199 12,146 7,964 31,217 10,035 21,182 9,320 
Common chlldhood diseases ............... 2,377 2,056 3,645 2,742 6,213 1,663 6,330 2,607 
Intestinal virus, unspeclfled ................ 1,905 1,206 2,557 272 4,997 1,616 3,180 943 
Viral Infectlons, unspeclfled , , , , . . , , , , , , , , , , 2,651 1,176 2,445 1,794 6,960 1,971 3,969 2,006 
Other .............................. 4,394 4,761 3,500 3,155 12,047 4,363 7,603 3,764 
Respiratory conditions ................... 14,634 21,969 21,746 23,352 65,102 20,743 44,360 16,618 
Commoncold ........................ 4,666 4,793 4,692 5,316 16,309 5,612 10,497 3,562 
Other acute upper resplratoty lnfectlons ........ 2,299 3,031 5,543 2,649 10,524 3,463 7,062 3,196 
Influenza ........................... 4,997 11,499 9,562 13,253 30,615 10,304 20,511 8,496 
Acutebronchitis ....................... 1,667 995 1,423 1,117 4,467 440 4,047 715 
Pneumonia .......................... 603 1,300 222 236 2,372 440 1,931 192 
Other respiratory conditions ................ 371 104 576 595 263 312 455 
Dlgestlve system condltlons ................ 524 1,323 2,262 2,354 4,930 2,018 2,911 1,654 
Dental conditions ...................... 259 465 69 375 1,135 647 266 53 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomltlng ............ 217 659 1,175 1,342 2,775 1,065 1,709 616 
Other dlgestlve condklons . , . , , , , . , . , , . . , , , 46 1,016 637 1,021 107 914 663 
InjurIes ............................. 2,644 3,202 3,906 2,763 10,694 2,932 7,762 1,741 
Fractures and dlslooatlons ................. 469 1,334 962 964 3,390 992 2,396 376 
Sprains and strains ..................... 415 665 95 556 1,550 117 1,433 364 
Open wounds and laceratlons .............. 110 747 605 232 1,636 1,005 634 256 
Contuslons and superflclal Injuries ............ 333 116 703 571 1,499 579 921 223 
Other current lnjurles .................... 1,216 141 1,322 436 2,616 239 2,376 501 
Selected other acute condltlons ............. 2,254 4,942 6,130 3,569 14,242 5,994 6,246 2,673 
Eyeconditions ........................ 163 163 163 
Acute ear infections. .................... 907 1,606 3,636 1,444 5,659 2,039 3,619 1,736 
Otherearcondltlons . . , , , , , , , . . , . . , . . , . . 55 153 161 55 55 314 
Acute urinary condltlons .................. 904 312 1,216 1,216 
Dlsorden of menstruation ................. 306 261 523 148 375 45 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... 107 56 56 56 107 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 526 1,215 259 2,001 1,743 259 
Skinconditions ........................ 52 46 154 135 329 126 201 59 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 52 161 265 479 479 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 154 331 569 662 1,466 1,069 418 269 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 561 153 656 646 2,075 705 1,370 143 
All other acute conditions ................. 1,665 1,473 1,193 1,467 5,229 2,069 3,160 769 
‘M S A  Is metropolitan statlstlcal area. 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) ten be computed by using parameter set III of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 37.6 
mil l ion has a IO-percent F&SE;of 9.3 mill ion, a 20.percent RSE; and of 4.2 mill ion, a 30.percent RSE. 
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Table 50. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year and number of acute conditions, by quarter and type of condition: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Quarter 
Type of acute condition Jan.-Merch April-June July-Sept. OCt.-OW. Jan.-Merch April-June July-Sept. OCt*-DC. 
Number per 100 persons per year Number in thousands 
All acute conditions ..................... 51.5 37.3 33.1 49.6 133,165 96,583 mo@J 129,421 
Infective and parasitic diseases ............. 6.2 4.6 4.2 5.7 16,069 12,458 10,841 14,832 
Common childhood diseases ............... 0.5 0.6 *0.2 W.3 1,172 1,= 437 884 
Intestinal virus, unspecified ................ 1.4 0.9 0.8 1.4 3,624 2,389 2,110 3,779 
Viral infections, unspecified ................ 2.0 1.2 1.3 2.1 5,248 3,124 3,372 5,513 
Other .............................. 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.9 6,026 5,440 4,922 4,656 
Respiratory conditions ................... 28.0 13.9 11.7 26.9 72,413 36,141 30,291 70,085 
Common cold ........................ 8.3 4.6 3.7 6.7 21,340 12,480 9,549 22,600 
Other acute upper respiratory infections ........ 3.8 2.4 2.4 3.4 9,777 6,153 6,167 6,766 
Influenza ........................... 14.0 4.7 4.4 11.8 36,151 12,129 11,424 30,743 
Acute bronchitis ....................... 1.4 0.9 0.6 1.8 3,501 2,380 1,466 4,800 
Pneumonia .......................... 0.4 0.5 *0.2 0.6 957 1,270 628 1,464 
Other respiratory conditions ................ *0.3 0.7 0.4 0.7 667 1,728 1,155 1,710 
Digestive system conditions ................ 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.5 3,961 3,943 4,064 3,675 
Dental conditions ...................... *0.2 0.4 l 0.2 0.3 556 1,019 469 646 
Indigestion, nausea, and vomiting ............ 1.o 0.8 0.7 0.7 2,511 2,071 1,889 1,851 
Other digestive conditions ................. 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5 912 663 1,706 1,178 
Injuries ............................. 5.2 6.1 7.4 5.1 13,340 15,866 19,275 13,405 
Fractures and dislocations ................. 0.5 0.8 1 .o 0.7 1,386 2,157 2,515 1,834 
Sprains and strains ..................... 1.6 1.3 1.4 1.2 4,091 3,479 3,550 3,075 
Open wounds and lacerations .............. 0.6 1.3 1.3 0.9 1,509 3,467 3,434 2,464 
Contusions and superficial injuries ............ 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.0 3,344 3,015 3,211 2,548 
Other current injuries .................... 1.2 1.4 2.5 1.3 3,010 3,748 ‘3,568 3,464 
Selected other acute conditions ............. 7.6 7.4 5.4 7.1 19,533 19,289 13,918 18,598 
Eye conditions ........................ *0.2 0.4 0.4 *0.3 472 992 927 770 
Acute ear infections ..................... 3.2 2.4 1.7 2.0 6,243 6,323 4,318 5,239 
Other ear conditions .................... 0.3 0.3 V.3 0.5 901 870 792 1,218 
Acute urinary conditions .................. 0.7 0.6 0.7 1.0 1,716 2,014 1,692 2,718 
Disorders of menstruation ................. *0.1 *0.2 *0.1 *0.1 225 414 206 300 
Other disorders of female genital tract ......... *0.2 0.3 *0.2 *0.3 625 659 494 674 
Delivery and other conditions of pregnancy and 
puerperium ......................... 0.5 0.5 *0.1 0.4 1,223 1,182 272 1,030 
Skin conditions ........................ 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 1,642 1,415 1,453 1,655 
Acute musculoskeletal conditions ............ 0.8 1.o 0.7 0.9 2,076 2,656 1,943 2,403 
Headache, excluding migraine .............. 0.4 0.4 *0.2 0.5 1,036 1,141 605 1,191 
Fever, unspecified ...................... 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1,371 1,424 1,215 1,399 
All other acute conditions ................. 3.0 3.4 2.9 3.3 7,629 6,666 7,610 6,626 
NOTES:Excludedfromtheseestimatessre conditionsinvoivingneithermedicalattentionnor a&&y restriction. 
The standarderrors(35%)and relativestandarderrors (WE’s) for oolumns l-4 can be computed by using parameter set I of table II, the frequencies of table 50, and the formula presented in 
rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and M E ’s for columns 5-S can be computed by using parameter set I of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 7.5 mil l ion has a 
10.percent RSE; of 1.9 mill ion, a 20-percent RSE; and of SW,OOO,a 30-percent RSE. Rates for which the numerator has an RSE of 30 percent w more are indicated by an asterfsk. 
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Table 51. Number of episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place
of accident, and soclodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 




All persons3 ..................... 23.3 1.2 
Age 
Under 5 years .................... 25.5 *-
5-17 years ...................... 25.6 *0.3 
-i5-24years ..................... 31 .o Y.5 
25-44 years ..................... 24.5 2.0 
45-84 years ..................... 18.7 *1.2 
85 years and over .................. 19.3 *0.8 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ........................ 24.9 1.4 
Under 18 years .................. 28.4 *0.2 
10-44yean .................... 29.7 2.3 
45 years and over ................ 14.8 *1.3 
Female: 
All ages ........................ 21.7 1.1 
Under 18 years .................. 22.6 l 0.3 
15-44years .................... 22.4 1.8 
45 years and over ................ 20.1 *0.7 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ........................ 24.2 1.2 
Under 18 years .................. 27.8 *0.2 
1044 years .................... 27.0 2.1 
45 years and over ................ 18.0 *1 .o 
Black: 
All ages ........................ 19.9 *1.3 
Under 18 years .................. 18.3 l 0.3 
10-44 years .................... 23.3 *2.4 
45 years and over ................ 18.1 *0.9 
Seefootnotesand notesat end of table. 
Yes At work?* 
At Street or Industrial 
Trarik No Yes No home highway place Other 
Number of episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year 
1.1 21.9 4.8 13.0 7.8 2.4 2.8 8.1 
*- 25.5 . . . . . . 13.8 V.3 *- ‘2.0 
*0.2 25.0 . . . . . . 7.8 2.5 *0.3 12.3 
9.2 28.5 7.2 18.7 4.2 3.1 5.3 13.3 
1.8 22.4 7.2 12.3 8.3 3.3 5.2 5.0 
*1.1 15.4 1.8 10.3 7.1 1.5 1.7 2.1 
*0.4 18.8 l 0.2 14.7 10.5 r.0 *0.2 V.2 
1.2 23.5 7.2 12.7 7.1 2.8 3.7 7.7 
*- 28.2 . . . . . . 10.1 2.0 *0.4 10.9 
2.1 27.3 11.1 14.9 5.6 4.0 7.4 9.5 
*1.1 13.4 *1.8 9.8 8.4 *I .8 *1.4 *1.8 
1.0 20.5 2.3 13.3 8.0 2.0 1.5 4.5 
*0.3 21.9 . . . . . . 8.7 l 1.8 *- 7.8 
1.7 20.4 3.4 12.7 8.0 2.4 3.1 4.4 
l 0.8 19.4 *0.8 14.0 10.0 1.8 *0.8 2.4 
1.1 22.9 4.9 13.1 8.2 2.1 2.8 8.2 
*o.l 27.2 . . . . . . 10.8 1.5 *0.3 9.9 
1.9 24.8 7.8 13.9 8.0 3.0 5.7 7.4 
*0.8 17.0 1.2 12.1 8.9 1.6 1.1 1.8 
*1.3 18.3 l 2.0 14.2 4.3 4.3 9.3 8.4 
l 0.3 17.2 . . . . . . *4.4 *4.8 *- *8.1 
2.4 20.9 3.9 14.9 l 4.2 5.1 *2.7 8.7 
*0.9 15.2 *0.8 12.9 *4.4 9.3 l 0.8 l 8.3 
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Table 51. Number of episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether In moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place 
of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994--Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At w0rk7~ 
A// At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffio No Yes No home highway place Other 
Family income and age 
Under SlO,C60: 
Number of episodes of persons Injured per 100 persons per year 
All ages ........................ 32.7 *1.2 *1.2 31.5 *3.8 24.0 11.7 4.3 *1.9 8.9 
Under 18 years .................. 30.9 *0.5 9.5 30.4 *a. * * . 12.8 *5.0 k. *6.5 
18-44 years .................... 





*1.2 34.1 *6.6 23.0 8.0 *4.5 






All ages ........................ 24.4 *1.4 *1.1 22.7 5.6 14.9 7.3 3.5 3.0 6.3 
Under 18 years .................. 23.5 *- *, 22.7 .a. . . . *5.2 *4.9 *1 .o 7.7 
18-44years .................... 34.8 *3.3 Y.8 31.5 10.3 19.7 9.2 *4.6 6.8 9.3 
45 years and over ................ 13.3 *0.4 *0.4 12.9 *0.3 9.7 6.9 Y.2 *0.3 *1 .s 
$2O,ooo+34,999: 
Alleges ........................ 22.5 1.4 1.4 21.1 4.8 11.2 7.5 2.4 2.9 5.1 
Under 18 years .................. 24.9 *0.4 *0.4 24.6 . . . . . . 12.8 *1 .o *0.4 8.2 
18-44years .................... 25.1 *2.5 *2.5 22.6 7.2 12.6 4.6 3.7 6.8 6.2 
45 years and over ................ 18.3 *0.8 'V-6 15.7 *1.3 9.2 7.1 *1.8 *1 .o *0.6 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages ........................ 





1.1 20.5 4.7 10.7 6.7 1.7 





18-44years .................... 21.7 1.9 1.9 19.6 6.8 10.8 4.9 2.7 6.3 6.0 
45 years and over ................ 17.3 *1.1 v-9 16.0 *I.6 10.6 6.9 *1.1 *1.2 3.2 
Geographic region 
Northeast ....................... 20.1 *1.1 *1 .o 18.9 4.4 10.5 7.0 2.7 2.7 4.8 
Mldwest ........................ 24.8 *1 .o *1 .o 23.3 6.2 12.2 7.3 2.6 3.2 6.6 
South ......................... 22.8 1.4 1.2 21.4 4.2 13.6 8.0 1.9 2.6 6.8 
west .......................... 25.0 1.2 *1.1 23.8 3.8 16.3 7.8 2.7 1.9 7.3 
Place of residence 
M S A  ’ ......................... 23.0 1.2 1.1 21.6 4.6 12.8 7.3 2.5 2.6 6.9 
Central city ..................... 21.2 1.1 1.0 19.9 3.4 13.0 7.0 3.0 1.9 5.3 
Not central city .................. 24.1 1.3 1.2 22.7 6.4 1206 7.5 2.2 3.0 6.3 




?Fcrcurrsntiyemployedpnons la yearsof ago and over only 

%cludss cthrr racssand unknownfamilyIncome. 

‘M S A  18mstropolttanstatIstIcalarea. 

NOTES:InJude wdd !3W-BQ In the 9th revision./nfemur/on8/C/aaeMcar/on
f D/aea6es,and Impalrmsntsnruttlng frcm an acctdsntare Includsd.Injuriesinvclvlngneithermrdlorl attrntlonnor 
ecttvkyrest&Ion are excludad. 
e.)The stsndardsrrcrs(SE’s)and nlatlve standarderrors(RSE’ for age, sex and age, and rats and age can bs computedby usingparamstsrsst IV of table II, the hquenclo of table 52, and ths 
formulapr@Wntedin rule 2 of appsndlxI. Ths SE’8and M E ’s fcr familyIncomeand age,gsographlorsglon,and placeot rssldencscan be computedby utlng paramstsrssts IV and X of table II, 
the frsquenclesof tables52 and 78, and the formulapresentedin rule4 of appendixI. Estlmaterfur whlohthe numeratorhas an R8E of morethan SOpsrcentare Indicatedwith an astedrk. 
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Table 52. Number of episodes of persons injured, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and 
soclodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabitii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At w~rk?~ 
All At Street or industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway place other 
Number of episodes of persons injuried in thousands 
All persons3 ................. . . . 60,452 3,198 2,889 56,912 8,777 24,675 19,674 6,197 6,720 15,728 
Age
Under 5 years ................ . . . 5,218 - 5,218 . . . . . . 2,836 63 409 
5-17 years .................. . . . 12,702 142 88 12,372 . . . . . . 3,756 1,260 152 6,088 
18-24 years ................. . . . 7,827 622 565 7,205 1,810 4,719 1,057 775 1,334 3,357 
25-44 years ................. . . . 20,322 1,628 1,522 18,589 6,003 10,185 5,205 2,713 4,324 4,134 
45-64 years ................. . . . 8,411 809 554 7,752 916 5,201 3,554 762 862 1,059 
65 years and over .............. . . . 5,973 197 139 5,776 46 4,571 3,266 625 48 680 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ............... . . . . . . 31,554 1,782 1,560 29,669 6,540 11,516 9,006 3,482 4,662 9,686 
Under 18 years ......... . . . . . . 10,194 54 10,087 . . . 3,616 715 152 3,907 
18-44 years ........... . . . . . . 15,853 1,253 1,143 14,600 5,949 7,933 2,996 2,161 3,974 5,089 
45 years and over ....... . . . . . . 5,506 475 417 4,982 591 3.583 2,394 606 537 689 
Female: 
All ages ............... . , . . . . . 28,899 1,416 1,309 27,243 2,237 13,159 10,667 2,715 2,058 6,042 
Under 18 years ......... . . . . . . . 7,726 88 88 7,503 . . . 2,975 608 2,590 
lEt-44 years ........... . . . . . . . 12,296 997 945 11,195 1,864 6,971 3,266 1,326 1,684 2,402 
45 years and over ....... . . . . . . . 8,877 331 276 8,546 373 6,189 4,426 781 374 1,050 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages .............. . . . 51,883 2,598 2,268 49,032 7,753 20,892 17,497 4,576 5,976 13,244 
Under 18 years ........ . . . 15,259 108 55 15,051 . . . . . 5,872 806 152 5,490 
18-44 years .......... . . . 23,850 1.812 1,649 21,934 6,887 12,313 5,282 2,621 5,012 6,494 
45 years and over ...... . . . 12,775 678 564 12,048 866 8.576 6.343 1,149 812 1,261 
Slack: 
All ages .............. . . . 6,588 439 439 8,060 601 3,090 1,428 I .407 423 2,113 
Under 18 years ........ . . . 2,070 33 33 1,948 . . . 502 518 - 685 
18-44 years .......... . . . 3,287 338 338 2,949 553 2,101 591 714 374 949 
45 years and over ...... . . . 1,231 68 68 1.163 49 989 334 176 49 479 
See footnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 52. Number of episodes of persons injured, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and 
sociodemographlc characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?* 
All At Street or 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway 
Family inoome and age 
Under $10,000: 
All ages ........................ 
Under 18 years .................. 
16-44years .................... 
45 years and over ................ 
$10,06+$19,999: 
All ages ........................ 
Under 18 years .................. 
184lyears .................... 
45 years and over ................ 
$20,ooo-$34,999: 
All ages ........................ 
Under 18 years .................. 
1644years .................... 
45 years and over ................ 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages ........................ 
Under 18 years .................. 
16-44years .................... 






Place of residence 
MSA4 ......................... 
Central c’v. .................... 
Not central city .................. 
Not MA4 ....................... 
‘Includes unknowns fw each characteristic. 
Number of episodes of persons injured in thousands 
7,839 281 281 7,358 621 3,928 2,742 1,013 
2,170 33 33 2,137 . . . . . . 903 352 
3,343 115 115 3,228 621 2,174 755 429 
2,126 133 133 1,993 1,752 1,083 232 
9,077 525 414 8,464 1,516 4,061 2,728 1,306 
2,379 2,290 . . . . . . 524 494 
4,992 477 367 4,515 1,481 2,820 1,314 660 
1,706 47 47 1,659 35 1,241 890 152 
12,164 740 740 11,424 1,918 4,449 4,072 1,303 
3,606 65 55 3,552 . . . . . . 1,857 140 
5,913 591 591 5,323 1,704 2,958 1,069 865 
2,645 94 94 2,550 214 1,491 1,146 298 
21,903 1,185 1,076 20,518 3,406 7,724 6,767 1,691 
7,500 54 7,400 . . . . . . 2,647 185 
9,472 814 814 8,553 2,956 4,712 2,154 1,196 
4,931 317 262 4,564 450 3,012 1,967 310 
10,196 572 519 9,577 1,650 3,963 3,535 1,375 
15,695 662 662 14,737 2,845 5,612 4,594 1,558 
20,113 1,252 1,032 18,861 2,705 8,804 7,045 1,687 
14,448 712 655 13,736 1,575 6,296 4,499 1,578 
46,642 2,506 2,290 43,841 6,770 18,885 14,834 5,149 
16,829 881 829 15,806 1,972 7,584 5,572 2,371 
29,613 1,625 1,461 28,035 4,798 11,300 9,263 2,778 



























*For currentty employed persons 18 yearsof age and over only. 
%cludes other races and unknown family Income. 
‘M S A  Is metrcpclii statistical area. 
NOTES: Injuries coded 800-999 in the 9th Revision, International Classhication of Diseases, and impairments resulting from an accident ere included. Injuries involving neither medical attention 
nor activily restriction ere excluded. 
The standard errors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set IV of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 6.6 mil l ion has s 
lo-percent RSE; cf 1.6 mill ion, a 20-percent RSE; anrJ of 693,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 53. Number of restricted-activity days associated with episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether in moving 
motor vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? P/ace of accident 
Yes At work?2 
A// At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway place other 
Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
All persons3 ..................... 304.5 71.4 66.4 231.1 112.8 207.6 72.8 80.2 52.8 68.5 
Under 5 years .................... *26.5 *- *- q6.5 . . . . . . l 11.2 l 0.3 *- 2.4 
5-17 years ...................... 106.0 *11.2 *8.2 93.6 . . . . . . 32.4 17.0 *0.2 50.3 
18-24 years ..................... 211.5 39.9 39.2 171.6 54.1 103.8 32.3 50.3 32.0 77.8 
25-44 years ..................... 352.3 111.9 105.6 237.2 143.3 157.0 40.7 119.0 81.8 76.4 
45-64 years ..................... 447.2 117.5 109.3 327.5 131.2 236.2 87.4 129.4 98.1 84.5 
65 years and over .................. 521.4 56.8 50.5 461.8 49.0 380.6 273.2 74.9 37.4 86.2 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ........................ 299.7 74.1 67.6 222.5 161.9 156.7 47.3 85.0 71 .o 76.2 
Under 18 years .................. 90.7 *8.-l *5.3 81 .I . . . . . . 29.2 *13.5 l 0.3 38.3 
16-44 years .................... 370.9 108.8 101.6 258.9 175.1 140.2 36.2 120.0 93.6 96.3 
45 years and over ................ 398.6 87.8 78.8 306.4 143.0 180.3 80.7 103.7 106.6 63.7 
Female: 
All ages ........................ 










. . . 
254.1 









18-44years .................... 269.1 81.7 78.9 185.7 71 .I 148.7 41 .l 86.3 47.3 57.7 
45 years and over ................ 540.4 99.9 93.7 439.7 63.4 384.9 223.7 112.8 48.2 86.4 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ........................ 310.4 71.3 66.5 236.8 115.2 201.4 74.8 78.3 54.9 68.7 
Under 18 years .................. 96.0 3.2 *6.6 85.7 . . . . . . 30.1 12.1 *0.2 43.8 
18-44 years .................... 323.2 97.4 91.4 222.8 131.5 138.7 39.2 99.6 74.9 76.1 
45 years and over ................ 461.4 87.3 82.2 371.9 94.9 279.4 153.8 103.2 72.4 79.0 
Age 
Slack: 
All ages ........................ 291.6 84.1 76.6 207.5 114.4 257.5 57.1 107.5 48.3 63.9 
Under 18 years .................. *32.2 *4.0 *4.0 98.2 . . . . . . 9.1 *15.9 *- l 5.5 
18-44 years .................... 327.5 98.9 98.9 228.8 92.6 188.8 35.0 144.4 68.4 
45 years and over ................ 608.5 175.0 142.7 433.5 154.5 383.7 168.5 174.8 99.7 142.0 
Seefootnotesand notesat end of table. 
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Table 53. Number of restricted-activity days associated with episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether In moving 
motor vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, l%I-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?2 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes1 Total Traffio No Yes No home highway place Other 
Family income and age 
Under $1 O,ooO: Number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 549.0 97.8 91.9 449.6 179.9 432.1 148.6 135.1 75.1 145.6 
Under 18 years . . . . . . . ...... 90.1 *15.0 *8.1 V5.1 . . . . . . ‘31.7 *21.1 *- *28.4 
18-44years..... . . . . ...... 517.3 103.9 103.3 413.4 139.6 264.3 70.9 160.1 *60.8 179.4 
45 years and over . . . . . ...... 1061.9 174.2 162.1 882.3 235.3 662.8 375.1 217.4 171.6 218.8 
$10,009-$19,999: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 474.0 114.4 104.6 359.7 162.5 328.2 119.1 127.7 83.7 96.7 
Under 18 years . . . . . . . ...... 119.7 *15.2 *15.2 104.5 . . . . . . r2.9 *41.8 *1 .o *45.6 
18-44years.. . . . . . . . ...... 501.0 107.9 93.3 393.2 184.4 215.8 94.2 108.0 123.8 119.1 
45 years and over . . . . . ...... 723.1 199.8 187.9 523.3 137.9 454.0 222.6 217.5 104.1 111.9 
$2O,ow-$34,999: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340.0 100.8 97.7 237.2 175.3 183.0 62.0 107.6 62.8 75.1 
Under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.8 3.0 9.0 85.9 . . . . . . V9.8 *10.1 *- 46.4 
18-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 447.8 186.0 184.7 257.0 235.1 151.3 V2.5 201.9 102.3 83.5 
4.5 years and over . . . , . . 402.3 59.0 50.8 343.4 88.4 229.0 148.0 57.6 61.5 88.4 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180.4 36.5 34.0 143.0 65.5 120.2 42.0 40.5 30.3 47.4 
Under 18 years . . . . . . 76.3 *4.9 *I .4 71.3 . . . . . . 28.9 *I 6 *- 37.1 
18-44 years . . . . . . . . 173.5 47.9 44.8 125.4 56.4 94.1 26.5 50.1 39.5 44.7 
45 years and over . . . . 293.3 50.1 49.7 240.2 76.2 160.2 78.5 63.8 46.2 61.7 
Geographic region 
Northeast ......... ...... 267.9 42.2 40.2 225.6 88.8 182.5 75.8 55.8 49.8 59.4 
Midwest .......... ...... 237.8 47.1 43.3 189.8 84.0 145.9 56.1 55.4 40.4 57.6 
South ........... ...... 342.8 100.4 94.6 241.2 152.9 224.6 83.7 105.8 65.6 63.7 
West ............ ...... 351.3 79.1 71.5 265.9 103.7 272.8 71.9 89.9 49.4 95.6 
Place of residence 
MA4 .................. ...... 293.7 59.0 53.4 232.8 106.6 202.8 70.5 67.7 56.8 70.3 
Central city .............. ...... 292.5 60.3 57.8 229.8 102.3 216.8 67.4 77.8 47.1 76.0 
Not central city ........... ...... 294.5 58.2 50.6 234.8 109.4 193.8 72.5 61.2 63.0 66.6 
Not MSA4 ................ ...... 343.4 115.6 112.8 225.1 134.4 224.3 81.1 125.3 38.6 61.9 
‘Includes unknowns for each characteristic. 

sFor currently employed persons 18 yeam of age and over only. 

%cludes other races and unknown family income. 

‘M S A  is metropolitan statistical area. 

NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relatiie standard errors (RSE’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age can be computed by using parameter set II of table II. the frequencies of table 34, 

and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for family income and age, geographic ragion, and place of residence can be computed by using parameter Sets II and X of 






Table 54. Number of restricted-activity days associated with episodes of persons injured, by whether In moving motor vehicle, whether 
at work, place of accident, and soclodemographlc characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At workr 
A// At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes1 Total Traffio No Yes No home highway place Other 
Numberofrestricted-activitydaysinthousands 
Ail persons3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 790.584 185,252 172,312 600,138 213,789 393,535 189,061 208,329 137,058 177,766 
Under5years .................... 6,424 5,424 . . . . . . 2,298 63 482 
6-17years ...................... 52,499 5,550 4,080 46,370 . . . . . . 16,046 8,435 98 24,931 
16-24years ..................... 53,478 10,095 9,924 43,383 13,675 28,252 8,156 12,715 8,082 19,684 
26-44years ..................... 291,995 92,769 87,541 196,682 118,800 130,107 33,730 98,648 67,836 63,319 
45-64years ..................... 225,414 59,214 55,093 165,088 86,119 119,081 44,077 65,243 49,454 42,602 
65yearsandover. ................. 161,775 17,624 15,675 143,292 15,196 118,094 84,754 23,224 11,589 26,748 
Sexand age 
Male: 
Atlages ....................... 379,088 93,745 85,525 281,511 146,806 142,068 69,866 107,587 89,830 96,327 
Underleyears ................. 32,483 2,899 1,914 29,051 . . . . . . 10,450 4,821 98 13,739 
16-44years ................... 198,014 58,103 54,227 138,234 93,504 74,859 19,351 64,083 49,987 51,386 
45yearsand over ............... 148,571 32,743 29,383 114,228 53,303 67,209 30,064 38,663 39,745 31,202 
Female: 
Allages ....................... 411,516 91,507 86,788 318,627 66,983 251,467 129,196 100,762 47,229 81,439 
Under18years ................. 25,440 2,651 2,166 22,742 ..a . . . 7,894 3,678 11,673 
16-44years ................... 147,458 44,761 43,237 101,731 38,971 81,500 22,536 47,279 25,931 31,618 
45yearsandover ............... 238,618 44,095 41,385 194,154 28,012 169,987 98,767 49,805 21,297 38,149 
Raoeandage 
White: 
Allages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 865,738 153,023 142,862 507,888 183,453 320,708 160,358 167,882 117,659 147,397 
Under18years . . . . . ,, . . , . . + . 53,018 5,101 3,631 47,338 . . . ..a 16,653 6,705 98 24,191 
1&44years.............. I I 285,433 86,021 80,720 198,768 116,157 122,521 34,621 88,001 66,181 67,201 
45yearsandover . . . . . . . , . . . . 327,285 61,901 58,301 263,782 67,298 198,187 109,084 73,176 51,380 56,006 
Black: 
Allages .., . . . . . . .., . ..., . 96,331 27,767 25,297 68,564 24,880 65,957 18,854 35,507 16,942 21,124 
Under16years . ,. I ,. . . . I I . 3,841 449 449 3,192 I.. ..a 1,030 1,794 618 
18-44yeare.............. 46,123 13,925 13,925 32,198 13,033 26,691 4,929 20,335 8,310 9,636 
45yearsandover . . . . , . . . . . 46,567 13,392 10,923 33,174 11,827 29,366 12,895 13,379 7,632 10,870 
Seefootnotesend noteaatend of table. 
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Table 54. Number of restricted-activity days associated with episodes of persons injured, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether 
at work, place of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?’ 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home high way place 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Number of restricted-activity days in thousands 
All ages ........................ 128,269 22,880 21,482 105,040 29,382 70,569 34,726 31,573 17,645 
Under 18 years .................. 6,337 1,054 568 5,283 . . . . . . 2,232 1,486 
16-44 years .................... 48,927 9,831 9,770 39,098 13,207 24,999 6,707 16,141 5,749 
45 years and over ................ 73,005 11,975 11,143 60,661 16,175 45,570 25,767 14,946 11,797 
$10,00%$19,999: 
All ages ........................ 176,683 42,629 38,998 134,054 44,139 89,163 44,376 47,606 31,198 
Under 18 years .................. 12,089 1,534 1,534 10,555 . . . . . . 2,311 4,219 98 
18-44 years .................... 71,883 15,475 13,379 56,408 26,463 30,961 13,521 15,497 17,759 
45 years and over .......... : ..... 92,712 25,620 24,085 67,092 17,675 58,201 28,544 27,890 13,342 
$20,000-$34,999: 
All ages ........................ 184,189 54,562 52,947 126,470 69,605 72,669 33,580 58,276 34,026 
Under 18 years .................. 13,707 1,294 1,294 12,413 . . . . . . 4,310 1,461 
18-44years .................... 105,297 43,735 43,420 60,425 55,277 35,567 5,292 47,486 24,062 
45 years and over ................ 65,185 9,553 8,233 55,631 14,328 37,102 23,978 9,329 9,964 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages ........................ 180,958 36,611 34,i 33 143,390 47,294 86,863 42,089 40,624 30,435 
Under 18 years .................. 21,401 1,371 366 19,984 . . . . . . 8,094 504 
16-44years .................... 75,817 20,950 19,567 54,814 25,545 41,117 11,594 21,911 17,242 
45 years and over ................ 83,740 14,290 14,179 68,592 21,750 45,746 22,400 18,209 13,194 
Geographic region 
Northeast ....................... 136.565 21,356 20,370 114,161 33,428 68,653 38,355 28,224 25,212 
Midwest.. ...................... 150;411 29,776 27,399 120,050 38,796 67,368 35,494 35,031 25,537 
South ......................... 301,925 88,466 83,316 212,493 96,858 145,i 59 73,712 93,228 57,780 
West .......................... 202,683 45,652 41,228 163,434 42,707 112,355 41,499 51,846 28,629 
Place of residence 
MSA4 ......................... 696,398 119,871 108,509 472,834 157,689 299,915 143,172 137,444 115,254 
Central city. .................... 232,634 47,979 45,922 182,740 59,640 126,311 53,609 61,829 37,427 
Not central city .................. 363,964 71,692 62,566 290,094 98,048 173,603 89,563 75,616 77,826 
Not MSA4 ....................... 194,166 65,381 63,803 127,304 56,100 93,620 45,889 70,884 21,805 
‘Includes unknowns for each characteristic. 

2For currently employed persons 18 years of age and over only. 

‘Includes other races and unknown family income. 




























NOTES: The standard emors and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set II of table II and the formula presented in tule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 55.4 
mil l ion has a lo-percent WE;  of 13.4 mlll ion, a g&percent RSE; and of 8.0 mill ion, a 30-percent ME.  
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Table 55. Number of bed days associated with episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether in moving motor 
vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?2 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristio episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway p/ace Other 
Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All persons3 .............. ..*... 83.1 is.7 18.1 62.7 23.7 58.9 21.3 21.1 12.8 14.5 
Age 
Under 5 years ............. ...... 3.4 *- *- 9.4 . . . . . . *4.2 *- *- *0.5 
5-17 years ............... ...... 22.6 V.2 *4.0 18.1 . . . . . . *5.1 7.1 *- *8.1 
18-24 years .............. ...... 56.8 *I 2.4 *I 2.4 44.4 *11.0 29.5 *11.7 *I 6.7 *10.4 *I 2.6 
25-44 years .............. ...... 84.5 25.2 21.9 57.5 27.0 39.5 8.3 25.1 19.3 18.1 
45-64 years .............. ...... 136.5 37.9 35.6 98.6 36.0 69.8 28.5 38.5 26.1 22.8 
65 years and over ........... ...... 158.9 *18.8 *I 8.5 140.1 *5.1 117.0 92.3 22.5 *4.4 *12.1 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages ................. . . . . . . 68.6 14.9 12.8 52.4 28.3 41.9 14.7 16.9 15.4 14.0 
Under 16 years ........... . . . . . . 18.4 *1.7 *1.4 *16.2 . . . . . . *5.2 *3.0 *- 7.0 
18-44 years ............. . . . . . . 74.4 17.7 15.0 54.0 25.9 32.6 *10.5 20.0 19.8 17.0 
45 years and over ......... .*..*. 108.6 23.6 20.5 85.0 31.6 55.3 29.7 25.6 23.8 16.3 
Female: 
All ages ................. ...... 96.8 24.2 23.2 72.5 19.5 74.5 27.6 25.2 10.3 14.9 
Under 18 years ........... ...... 19.0 *4.3 l 4.3 l 14.0 . . . . . . *4.4 7.0 *- *4.0 
18-44 years ............. ...... 81.5 26.6 24.3 54.8 20.6 41.6 7.6 26.2 14.7 16.6 
45 years and over ......... ...... 175.8 36.6 36.3 139.3 18.0 115.2 70.1 38.1 l i 2.8 20.7 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ................. ...... 82.4 18.6 17.2 63.1 22.9 56.1 20.3 19.8 13.5 13.9 
Under 18 years ........... ...... 21.7 ‘3.8 3.6 17.6 . . . . . . l 5.a *4.8 *- 7.3 
18-44 years ............. ...... 78.0 22.4 19.4 53.9 23.7 37.1 7.9 22.0 18.9 16.8 
45 years and over ......... ...... 135.2 25.3 25.2 109.8 22.0 79.7 47.0 28.9 17.4 15.3 
Black: 
All ages ................. 










. . . 
72.4 









18-44 years ............. 94.5 %6.7 96.7 67.8 *27.6 *40.9 *12.1 38.7 *12.5 V2.6 
45 years and over ......... 223.0 80.6 *65.8 142.4 l 51 .I 130.4 *59.4 *67.0 -6.1 *57.2 
S W  fcctnotesand notesat end of table. 
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Table 55. Number of bed days associated with episodes of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by whether in moving motor 
vehicle, whether at work, place of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, WM-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
YES At w~rk?~ 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway place Other 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: Number of bed days per 100 persons per year 
All ages ........................ 187.7 42.7 39.0 145.0 63.1 147.4 52.4 51.8 *25.6 37.5 
Under 18 years .................. 95.9 *- t *25.9 . . . . . . *4.4 *12.1 *- *4.8 
18-44 years .................... 143.4 -8.9 38.8 104.5 *43.8 75.8 *23.1 *61 .O *17.1 98.0 
45 years and over ................ 414.0 91.8 79.5 322.4 89.5 248.0 141.8 79.5 *63.3 *84.4 
$10#90-$19,999: 
All ages ........................ 138.2 34.9 31.7 103.3 45.9 83.0 29.6 37.0 22.1 
Under 18 years .................. %1.5 7.9 *7.9 *23.8 . . . . . . 3.7 *12.2 *12.6 
1844 years .................... 139.8 %l .o 24.0 108.8 49.3 48.1 *16.7 *30.0 35.8 
45 years and over ................ 220.8 80.7 59.1 159.9 *42.0 124.3 84.3 64.3 *14.6 
$2O,ow-$34,999: 
All ages ........................ 72.8 17.3 18.8 55.3 23.0 49.3 17.4 17.3 
Under 18 years .................. *18.8 *8.8 *8.8 *12.1 . . . . . . 7.4 V.1 
18-44years .................... 91.5 28.2 r5.5 85.3 27.7 47.6 ‘9.6 26.4 
45 years and over ................ 93.0 *I 3.8 *13.2 79.2 *16.3 61.8 37.7 *13.2 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages ........................ 43.4 9.1 8.1 34.3 11.8 28.1 9.7 9.3 6.1 8.9 
Under 18 years .................. “14.8 *1.2 *0.8 V3.4 . . . * . . %.8 *0.8 *- *5.3 
18-44years .................... 35.7 V1.1 *9.5 24.5 7.9 20.5 *4.5 *lo.6 *7.8 v.1 
45 years and over ................ 83.4 *i 3.7 *13.3 89.7 *17.7 39.6 23.8 “16.6 9.7 Y2.2 
Qeographlc region 
Northeast ....................... 83.1 13.3 13.3 49.8 V2.8 49.0 20.0 17.0 *6.8 *11.4 
Midwest ........................ 74.1 18.1 18.5 55.6 28.5 48.6 18.2 20.1 10.4 13.9 
South ......................... 94.3 24.2 22.3 70.1 31 .o 70.0 24.4 24.5 19.6 16.3 
West .......................... 93.3 20.0 17.8 70.8 18.9 64.2 21 .l 20.8 VO.1 16.4 
Place of residence 
M S A  ’ ......................... 80.4 18.9 18.9 61.4 23.9 58.4 19.6 19.5 13.8 16.0 
Centralcity ..................... 81.9 18.4 17.1 63.3 30.2 64.1 18,4 21.6 16.0 18.0 
Not central city .................. 79.4 19.2 18.9 60.1 19.8 57.9 21.5 18.1 12.3 13.1 




‘For currentlyemployedprnons 18 yearsof age and overonly. 

%cluder otherracesand unknownfamliyIncome. 

‘M A  Is metr0p0lka.n
atati&dares. 
NOTES:The stsndrrderrors(SE’s)and relstfvestandarderrore (ME’s) for age, eex and age, and race and age for columns 14 and 7-10 can be computed by uelng panmetrr ret II of table II, 
the frequencler of table 58, and the formula presented In rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’r for cdumne 5 and 6 can be computed by ue.lngparameter eete II and X of table II, the 
frequendea of tables 56 and 78, and the formula preeented In rule 4 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’e for famiv Income and age, geographic region, and place of reeldence can be computed by 
using parameter aete II and X of table II, the frequenclee of tables 66 and 78, and the formula presented In rule 4 of appendix I. Eetlmatee for which the numerator hae an RSE of more than 30 
percent are lndlcated with an ~tterbk. 
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Table 56. Number of bed days associated with episodes of persons injured, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place
of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?* 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway place Other 
Number of bed days in thousands 
All persons3 .................... 215,635 51,057 46,993 162,911 44,869 111,659 55,271 54,912 33,148 37,529 
Age 
Under 5 years ................... 1,915 - 1,915 . . . . . . 870 - - 107 
5-17 years ..................... 11,195 2,080 1,973 8,955 . . . . . . 2,507 3,495 4,026 
18-24 years .................... 14,354 3,137 3,137 11,217 2,774 7,460 2,956 4,228 2,642 3,190 
26-44 years .................... 70,057 20,899 18,182 47,651 22,364 32,730 6,914 20,800 15,989 14,984 
45-64 years .................... 68,809 19,110 17,966 49,698 18,159 35,178 13,382 19,408 13,167 11,472 
65 years and over ................. 49,305 5,831 5,735 43,475 1,571 36,291 28,643 6,981 1,350 3,749 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ....................... 86,798 18,858 16,170 66,325 25,618 37,990 18,571 21,330 19,446 17,650 
Under 18 years ................. 6,597 618 511 5,819 . . . . . 1,874 1,091 - 2,492 
18-44years ................... 39,732 9,451 7,999 28,826 13,831 17,384 5,615 10,680 10,565 9,082 
45 years and over ............... 40,469 8,789 7,660 31,680 11,787 20,606 11,083 9,559 8,881 6,076 
Female: 
All ages ....................... 128,837 32.199 30,823 98,586 19,251 73,669 36,700 33,582 13,702 19,879 
Under 18 years ................. 6,513 1,462 1,462 5,051 . . . . . . 1,503 2,404 1,641 
16-44 years ................... 44,679 14,585 13,320 30,041 11,308 22,805 4,255 14,348 8,065 9,093 
45 years and over ............... 77,645 16,152 16,041 61,493 7,944 50,864 30,942 16,830 5,636 9,146 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ....................... 176,776 39,865 36,930 135,244 36,518 89,299 43,488 42,500 28,977 29,708 
Under 18 years ................. Ii ,967 2,080 1,973 9,727 . . . . . 3,200 2,641 4,021 
18-44 years ................... 68,933 19,810 17,093 47,tY 5 20,903 32,783 6,985 19,392 16,656 14,846 
45 years and over ............... 95,877 17.974 17,884 77,902 15,615 56,517 33,303 20,466 12,321 10,841 
Black: 
All ages ....................... 31,452 9,927 8,798 21,525 7,795 15,738 6,427 11,147 3,756 7,621 
Under 18 years ................. 1,084 - 1,084 . . . . . 177 854 53 
18+4 years ................... 13,303 3,759 3,759 9,544 3,882 5,756 1,701 5,169 1,762 3,186 
45 years and over ............... 17,065 8,168 5,039 10,896 3,913 9,982 4.549 5,125 1,994 4,381 
See footnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 56. Number of bed days associated with episodes of persons injured, by whether in moving motor vehicle, whether at work, place
of accident, and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 19g4-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Moving motor vehicle? Place of accident 
Yes At work?* 
All At Street or Industrial 
Characteristic episodes’ Total Traffic No Yes No home highway place Other 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: Number of bed days in thousands 
All ages ........................ 43,848 9,976 9,114 33,872 10,298 24,077 12,249 12,092 8,771 
Under 18 years .................. 1,821 1,821 . . . . . . 311 854 323 
18-44years .................... 13,565 3,680 3,650 9,888 4,144 7,167 2,187 5,774 1,621 2,647 
45 years and over ................ 28,461 6,295 5,464 22,166 6,154 16,910 9,750 5,464 4,364 5,801 
$10,ooo-$19,999: 
All ages ........................ 51,513 13,013 11,817 38,500 12,469 22,544 11,016 13,792 8,916 8,239 
Under 18 years .................. 3,182 795 795 2,388 . . . . . . 377 1,236 1,258 
16-44years .................... 20,053 4.441 3,447 15,612 7,078 6,609 2,400 4,307 5,104 
45 years and over ................ 28,278 7,776 7,576 20,500 5,390 15,935 8,240 8,250 1,877 
$20#00-$34,999: 
All ages ........................ 39,307 9,361 g,ogfj 29,947 9,145 19,573 9,421 9,378 6,570 
Under 18 years .................. 2,712 958 958 1,754 . . . . . . 1,071 1,024 
1844 years .................... 21,522 6,168 5,999 15,355 6,507 11,185 2,246 6,214 5,385 
45 years and over ................ 15,073 2,235 2,140 12,838 2,638 8,387 6,104 2,140 1,185 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages ........................ 43,510 9,083 8,172 34,375 8,504 20,275 9,777 9,328 6,164 8,960 
Under 18 years .................. 4,086 328 221 3,759 . . . . . . 1,078 221 1,484 
18-44years .................... 15,608 4,836 4,143 10,720 3,448 8,967 1,953 4,652 3,404 3,982 
45 years and over ................ 23,815 3,919 3,809 19,896 5,055 11,307 6,747 4,455 2,760 3,494 
Geographic region 
Northeast ....................... 31,916 6,725 6,725 25,192 4,634 18,421 10,108 8,627 3,420 5,775 
Midwest ........................ 46,844 11,461 10,460 35,171 12,241 21,530 11,492 12,706 6,594 8,770 
South ......................... 83,052 21,334 19,639 61,718 20,014 45,266 21,495 21,556 17,291 13,515 
West .......................... 53,822 11,537 10,168 40,830 7,780 26,440 12,177 12,024 5,842 9,469 
Place of residence 
MSA4 ......................... 163,207 38,344 34,390 124,651 35,363 83,384 39,656 39,602 27,943 30,518 
Central city. .................... 65,125 14,637 13,566 50,329 17,608 31,503 13,051 17,176 12,704 14,332 
Not central city .................. 98,082 23,707 20,824 74,323 17,755 51,881 26,605 22,426 15,240 16,166 
Not MSA4 ....................... 52,428 12,713 12,602 38,260 9,506 28,275 15,616 15,310 5,204 7,011 
‘Includesunknownsfor eachcharacteristic. 





‘M S A  is metropolitanstatisticalarea. 

NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors@ S E ’s)can be computedby usingparameterset II of table II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendi 1,An estimatecf 55.4 

millionhas a lo-percentRSE;of 13.4million,a 20-percentRSE;and of 6.0 million,a 30-percentRSE. 
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Table 57. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of chronic condition 




Qout, Including gouty arthritis .......... 

Intervertebral disc disorders ........... 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ...... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage ......... 

Trouble with bunions ............... 

Bursitis, unclassified ............... 

Sebaceous skin cyst ............... 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified . 

Trouble with ingrown nails ............ . . 

Trouble with corns and calluses ........ . 

Impairments 
Visual impairment .................... 
Color blindness ..................... 
Cataracts ......................... 
Glaucoma ......................... 
Hearing impairment ................... 
Tinnitus .......................... 
Speech impairment ................... 
Absence of extremities (excludes tips of fingers or 
toes only) ........................ 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial .... 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ......... 
Back ........................... 
Upper extremities ................... 
Lower extremities ................... 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer ....................... 

Hernia of abdomlnal cavity ......... 

Gastritis or duodenitis ............ . . 

Frequent indigestion ............. 

Enteritis or colitis ............... 

Spastic colon .................. 

Diverticula of Intestines ........... 

Frequent constipation ............. 

See notesat end of table. 

Under 45 years 65 years and over 
A// Under 18-44 45-64 65-74 75 years 
ages Total 18 years years years Total years and over 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
128.8 32.8 2.7 52.3 239.0 501.5 476.9 536.6 
9.6 2.1 *- 3.5 19.1 37.0 32.8 43.0 
23.1 13.8 *0.2 22.5 50.7 31.7 36.8 24.4 
10.5 5.4 *1.1 8.2 23.9 17.6 21.9 *11.4 
5.9 2.9 *1.1 4.0 8.5 18.5 16.0 21.0 
12.7 6.2 *1.1 9.5 21.4 35.7 27.2 48.0 
20.3 9.8 *0.7 15.7 42.0 45.5 50.8 38.0 
4.8 4.2 W.6 6.5 4.7 8.2 9.9 l 5.9 
20.2 27.6 29.4 26.4 5.0 2.7 3.7 *1.3 
9.9 7.1 4.0 9.0 17.0 14.5 15.2 13.4 
35.4 36.5 37.6 35.7 33.6 32.3 32.7 31.7 
23.7 18.8 12.1 23.1 32.9 37.3 33.4 42.7 
23.1 16.2 10.1 20.2 30.9 49.8 47.6 52.8 
. . 16.8 9.6 *0.8 15.2 29.0 38.4 35.2 43.0 
33.1 21.2 0.7 29.3 45.1 82.2 61.5 111.8 
12.3 9.3 4.2 12.6 20.0 16.5 21.1 3.9 
24.9 2.5 *1.4 3.2 17.3 166.2 113.0 242.4 
10.0 1.9 *0.3 2.9 11.8 53.9 33.6 82.9 
86.3 36.8 17.5 49.4 137.9 286.4 234.6 360.4 
27.1 10.7 r.1 16.2 46.3 90.1 90.1 90.0 
. . 12.2 13.7 20.9 9.1 8.9 9.0 11.1 l 6.0 
5.4 2.6 l 0.3 4.0 7.8 17.8 17.0 19.0 
5.5 2.8 v.2 3.1 9.1 15.0 11.6 19.9 
119.7 97.4 28.0 142.4 170.0 165.6 154.1 182.1 
74.0 63.4 11.2 97.1 102.3 89.0 89.9 87.7 
15.4 10.5 *1.2 16.4 25.5 27.2 19.0 38.0 
48.1 36.8 16.5 49.9 70.0 77.7 66.5 93.7 
17.1 12.3 *1.3 19.5 25.2 31.6 35.8 25.5 
18.4 6.8 l 1.3 10.3 31.2 64.4 63.2 66.0 
13.1 9.2 2.8 13.4 17.6 20.3 27.9 29.0 
26.8 19.7 V.0 31.2 40.9 44.6 42.6 47.6 
7.8 5.2 l 1.o 7.9 13.1 13.9 12.5 16.0 
7.9 5.3 *0.2 8.5 12.6 15.9 15.8 16.1 
8.3 1.4 *- 2.3 17.5 32.9 31.4 34.9 
15.6 9.7 5.0 12.7 12.3 54.6 32.4 86.3 
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Table 57. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by age: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II) 
Type of chronic condition 

Selected conditions of the 

genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 

and blood and blood-forming systems 









Migraine headache ..................... 

Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 

Kidney trouble ........................ 

Bladder disorders ...................... 

Diseases of prostate .................... 

Disease of female genital organs ............ 

Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemio heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 
Heart murmurs ..................... 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 
Other selected diseases of heart, 
excluding hypertension ................ 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





Under 45 years 65 years and over 
All Under 18-44 45-64 65-74 75 years 
ages Total 18 years years years Total years and over 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
17.4 8.5 *0.2 13.8 29.9 48.1 47.4 49.0 
29.9 8.1 *1.4 12.4 63.1 101.2 101.6 100.8 
18.0 17.6 12.2 21.2 17.6 20.4 16.7 25.7 
5.4 5.5 4.7 6.0 4.7 5.7 *5.9 *5.4 
43.4 44.5 16.1 62.9 52.5 21.8 24.2 18.2 
2.2 0.9 *- 1.5 3.7 6.9 *5.9 *8.4 
13.5 10.9 3.4 15.8 17.2 22.4 14.7 33.5 
14.4 9.3 4.4 12.5 16.9 39.7 36.2 44.7 
10.2 1.8 *- 2.9 13.7 52.7 47.0 60.8 
19.5 19.5 3.6 29.9 26.4 7.7 9.1 l 5.7 
8.0 5.3 *1.4 7.8 12.4 16.1 18.6 12.4 
85.6 30.1 18.1 37.9 135.7 324.9 281.2 387.3 
30.8 2.5 *0.1 4.1 56.4 151.8 134.0 177.3 
34.4 21.2 13.9 25.9 47.6 88.9 74.5 109.5 
9.7 3.9 *1.4 5.6 15.4 34.0 28.2 42.4 
17.2 15.0 12.1 16.9 22.7 21.1 18.9 24.2 
7.4 2.2 *0.5 3.4 9.6 33.8 27.4 43.0 
20.6 6.4 4.0 7.9 31.6 84.1 72.8 100.4 
108.8 32.2 2.7 51.3 222.3 364.0 347.2 388.0 
11.5 1.6 *0.9 2.0 18.2 57.4 40.7 81.2 
8.6 *0.2 *- *0.4 11.1 52.9 38.0 74.1 
28.0 13.5 *- 22.2 50.5 74.7 75.0 74.2 
35.9 24.0 *0.4 39.3 62.1 61.7 61.7 61.6 
54.0 50.1 55.3 46.7 63.9 60.5 62.3 57.9 
56.1 58.6 69.1 51.7 50.8 50.5 52.4 47.8 
100.7 98.6 60.5 123.3 120.8 80.0 86.6 70.5 
134.4 118.7 65.1 153.3 179.9 151.1 150.1 152.5 
7.8 5.6 *0.8 8.7 13.4 11.6 16.2 *5.0 
11.3 15.5 23.1 10.6 *3.0 *0.4 *0.7 *-
7.8 *0.7 *- *1.1 9.9 45.5 47.1 43.4 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (RX’s) can be computed by using parameter set V of table II, the frequencies of table 62, and the fomwla presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than so percent are indicated wkh an asterisk. 
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Table 58. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by sex and age: United States, 1994 

(Data are based on household Interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 

estimates are Qlven In appendix I. Deflnltlons of terms are given in appendix It] 

Male Female 
65 years and over 6.5years and over 
Type of chronic condition 




Qout, Including gouty arthritis ............... 

Intervertebral disc disorders ................ 

Bone spur or tendinltls, unspecified ........... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage .............. 

Trouble with bunions .................... 

Bursitls, unclasslfled .................... 

Sebaceous skin cyst .................... 







Trouble wlth dry (Itching) skln, unclassified ...... 

Trouble with Ingrown nails ................. 

Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 

Impairments 
Vlsual Impairment ...................... 
Color bllndness ....................... 
Cataracts ........................... 
Qlaucoma ........................... 
HearlnQ tmpatrment ..................... 
Tinnltus ............................ 
Speech Impairment ..................... 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tlpa of fingers or toes only) ............... 
Paralysla of extremltles, complete or partlal . I . . I . 
Deformity or orthopedlo lmpalrment ........... 
Back ............................. 
Upper extremities ..................... 
Lower extremltles..................... 
Selected diQestive condltlons 
Ulcer .............................. 

Hernla of abdominal oavlty ................ 

Gartrltls or duodenltls ................... 

Frequent lndlpestlon .................... 





Dlvertlcula of lntestlnes .................. 

Frequent constipation .................... 







65-74 75 years Under 45-64 





Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
27.4 176.0 428.8 430.8 424.9 38.2 297.0 553.5 513.6 604.4 
3.2 31.7 54.5 57.1 50.4 l 1.o 7.3 24.4 *13.4 38.5 
16.2 52.4 35.2 42.3 q3.2 11.3 49.3 29.2 32.4 25.2 
4.0 20.8 15.7 *15.7 l 15.6 6.8 26.9 18.9 28.8 *a.8 
3.2 *3.7 *8.1 YO.0 *4.6 2.6 13.0 26.0 22.2 30.8 
2.2 11.5 13.9 *10-o ro.5 10.3 30.7 51.3 40.9 64.6 
8.7 34.0 38.4 52.8 *14.3 11.0 49.6 50.6 49.3 52.3 
5.3 *5.3 *11.2 l 10.0 *13.3 3.0 *4.2 *8.1 9.9 *1.4 
23.6 *2.8 l 3.2 *3.1 *3.3 31.6 7.1 r.3 *4.1 *-
5.4 20.2 14.5 21.6 *2.5 8.7 14.2 14.5 *10.2 l zo.o 
29.3 21.8 22.4 25.3 *17.6 43.6 44.6 39.4 38.6 40.2 
17.1 29.6 40.4 36.8 46.7 20.5 38.1 35.0 30.8 40.5 
16.0 32.1 40.1 40.9 38.8 18.4 29.7 58.6 52.9 61.4 
6.9 25.3 19.8 21 .o *17.8 12.2 32.5 51.6 48.5 58.1 
29.5 52.7 91.6 78.4 113.7 12.9 38.0 75.5 48.0 110.7 
16.6 33.0 28.3 35.8 *18.0 2.0 7.9 *8.0 3.5 *6.2 
2.5 12.3 129.6 79.0 214.7 2.5 21.9 192.4 140.0 259.2 
2.0 13.2 48.0 32.3 74.3 *I 08 10.4 58.2 34.7 88.2 
43.2 191.9 354.1 298.8 447.1 30.4 87.5 238.0 183.3 307.8 
11.6 80.4 113.8 118.1 108.6 9.8 33.2 73.1 67.7 79.9 
19.2 11.0 13.7 *14.2 *13.1 8.3 7.0 *5.6 l 8.8 *I .8 
4.2 14.0 34.7 34.1 35.7 *0.9 *2.0 *5.7 3.3 *8.9 
3.1 11.3 19.2 *14.1 97.8 2.5 6.9 12.0 3.6 Y5.1 
93.5 188.7 153.7 144.4 189.3 101.3 173.2 174.1 161.8 189.9 
66.2 94.5 83.3 88.6 74.3 71.5 109.6 93.1 90.9 95.8 
12.5 29.5 22.7 *11.0 42.5 8.4 21.8 30.3 25.4 38.8 
40.5 68.4 67.6 68.1 70.1 33.0 71.5 84.9 66.7 108.0 
11.3 27.4 28.5 27.1 t30.9 13.3 23.3 33.8 42.6 22.3 
7.0 31.2 55.1 54.7 55.6 6.8 31.3 71 .o 70.0 72.3 
7.9 18.8 15.7 Y3.4 219.3 10.5 16.5 37.4 39.3 34.7 
20.5 42.8 47.2 44.6 51.5 18.9 39.0 42.8 41 .o 45.3 
3.7 *5.9 *4.9 *4.6 *5.6 6.7 19.8 20.4 18.9 22.3 
2.0 *3.5 *8.0 *7.8 *8.5 8.5 21 .g 21.6 22.3 20.5 
Y-6 15.5 23.4 22.3 Y5.3 *1.2 19.3 39.6 38.7 40.7 
4.3 8.8 31 .l *13.s 60.2 15.1 17.3 71.5 47.3 102.2 
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Table 58. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by sex and age: United States, iS4-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of chronic condition 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems 
Number of chronic conditions per 1 ,ooO persons 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 2.4 7.8 22.0 *13.1 
Diabetes ............................ 7.3 63.3 107.3 102.4 
Anemias ............................ 6.0 *4.5 *11.4 7.3 
Epilepsy ............................ 5.7 *5.6 *8.0 *5.5 
Migraine headache ..................... 22.0 24.2 12.7 *17.1 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ *0.2 *2.0 *7.3 *4.4 
Kidney trouble ........................ 5.3 16.3 23.2 l 16.1 
Bladder disorders ...................... 2.8 *5.4 22.3 *15.4 
Diseases of prostate .................... 3.5 28.3 126.5 105.8 
Disease of female genital organs ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 2.9 8.5 *I 0.8 *I 2.5 
Male Female 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and over 
38.9 14.6 50.5 66.7 74.8 56.2 
115.6 8.9 83.0 98.9 101.0 91.8 
*18.5 29.3 29.9 26.8 24.3 30.1 
*12.0 5.3 3.8 *4.0 *8.2 *1.3 
l 5.2 67.1 78.9 28.2 29.9 26.2 
*12.2 *I .8 *5.4 *6.6 *7.1 *6.0 
35.1 16.6 18.0 21 .s *13.5 32.6 
33.8 15.9 27.7 52.1 52.8 51.3 
161.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . 39.1 51.1 13.3 16.4 9.2 
v.9 7.7 16.0 19.8 23.6 *15.2 
33.1 111.0 299.4 250.8 361.4 
*1.3 32.5 123.3 94.5 160.1 
25.8 53.1 96.2 83.1 112.8 
4.8 16.3 38.7 29.0 51.2 
18.5 29.0 25.3 21.8 29.8 
!+5 7.7 32.1 32.3 31.8 
6.0 25.4 80.0 73.3 88.7 
32.4 224.5 395.8 378.7 417.5 
1.9 16.2 80.5 41.6 84.4 
*- 8.4 41.3 30.7 55.1 
23.3 81.0 97.9 109.0 83.8 
29.0 55.8 85.1 70.2 58.6 
56.5 82.7 67.0 79.0 51.7 
80.0 68.0 50.2 62.8 34.1 
99.2 133.4 86.3 92.2 78.8 
135.5 210.2 175.7 175.5 178.1 
6.8 12.3 *8.2 *11.3 *4.3 
19.3 *4.2 %.7 *1.2 *-
*0.1 9.5 29.6 36.7 20.4 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemic heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 
Heart murmurs ..................... 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrholds ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





27.0 162.0 360.5 319.3 429.9 
3.8 81.9 191.8 183.4 205.8 
16.5 41.8 78.8 63.7 104.1 
3.0 14.4 27.4 27.1 q7.8 
11.5 15.8 15.2 *15.3 *14.9 
2.0 11.6 36.3 21.3 61.4 
6.8 38.3 89.9 72.1 119.7 
31.9 220.0 319.5 307.7 339.2 
*1.3 20.4 53.1 39.6 75.9 
*0.4 14.0 69.1 47.2 105.8 
3.7 17.8 42.3 32.5 58.5 
19.1 68.7 56.9 51 .o 66.6 
43.6 43.8 51.5 41.7 68.0 
57.1 32.3 50.9 39.3 70.3 
98.0 107.3 71 .I 79.6 56.6 
101.9 147.5 116.5 118.2 113.9 
4.3 14.5 16.3 22.3 *6.2 
11.7 *1.6 *- l - *-
*1.2 10.3 67.9 59.9 81.3 
NOTES: The standard worn and relathw standard enors W E ’s) m be computed by using Parameter set V of table II, the frequenciesof table 83, and the formula presented in rule 2 of 
appendix I. E&mates for whichthe numeratorhas an RSE of more than 30 Percent are iridicatsd with an asterisk. 
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Table 59. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by race and age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabitii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
65 years and over 65 years and over 





66-74 75 years Under 45-64 66-74 75 years 
Total years and owr 45 years years Total years and over 
Selected skin and 
musculoskeletal conditions 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
Arthritis ............................ 33.0 239.8 501.8 481.8 529.4 28.5 257.0 550.3 488.8 881.9 
Gout, including gouty arthritis ............... 2.0 17.9 35.0 33.7 38.8 *3.0 *27.5 *55.5 *34.8 %8.8 
Intervertebral disc disorders ................ 15.9 54.1 31.8 35.2 27.0 *2.7 l 25.3 *24.2 l 39.3 *-
Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ........... 





19.4 24.7 *ii.9 *1.8 *11.3 3.2 *- *8.2 
20.7 18.9 23.2 *1.8 *- *- *- *-
Trouble with bunlons .................... 8.1 22.0 38.5 29.2 51.4 8.3 *24.6 *10.7 *14.2 *4.1 
Bursitis, unclassified .................... 11.5 39.3 44.1 49.2 37.0 *3.1 88.9 *58.7 *58.0 *57.7 
Sebaceous skin cyst .................... 





8.5 9.9 l 6.5 *2.2 *1 .o v.9 *12.9 *-
3.0 *4.2 *I .4 21.8 *8.4 *- *- *-
Psorlasls ........................... 0.4 18.8 14.8 18.4 *12.0 l 1.2 *11.1 *l 7.8 *7.7 33.0 
Dermatitis ........................... 38.9 34.2 34.7 35.8 33.5 21.4 32.8 3.9 *4.5 *18.5 
Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified ...... 19.4 32.9 38.2 32.1 48.7 14.3 32.0 *38.4 *58.8 l 8.2 
Trouble with ingrown nails ................. 18.0 32.1 49.8 48.5 54.4 7.7 *25.3 l 57.1 *83.1 l 47.4 
Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 9.5 27.9 38.5 32.2 42.5 12.0 45.2 70.5 *77.3 *59.7 
Impairments 
Visual Impairment ...................... 





















Cataracts ........................... 2.8 17.1 185.4 113.8 237.9 *1.7 l 18.8 181.1 114.8 288.4 
Qlaucoma ........................... 1.7 10.8 48.3 28.9 75.3 Y.7 *21 .I 127.2 *94.0 180.2 
Hearing impairment ..................... 38.1 148.0 302.9 250.2 378.7 29.7 70.4 182.8 150.0 183.3 
Tinnitus ............................ 10.7 47.8 95.8 98.4 92.1 8.9 31.4 *44.4 34.1 *59.7 
Speech impairment ..................... 12.3 7.3 8.0 10.3 *4.8 24.4 l 21 .I *17.0 *22.5 *8.2 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ............... 2.9 7.5 15.9 13.3 19.4 *I .8 *11.5 *44.4 *59.9 *18.5 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial ...... 2.5 8.1 14.4 11.0 19.2 *5.1 *11.1 l 21 .8 *21.2 ‘21.8 
Deformity or orthopedic Impairment ........... 103.0 189.4 188.7 181.0 179.4 78.2 188.0 122.4 30.1 174.0 
Back ............................. 88.0 105.8 89.9 94.0 84.2 48.1 81 .l 74.9 *44.4 *122.8 
Upper extremities ..................... 11.5 25.0 28.9 21.2 39.8 *4.8 *22.0 *18.2 r.8 -8.1 
Lower extremities ..................... 37.1 87.3 78.4 89.8 90.8 38.3 108.4 84.2 l 45.1 *93.7 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer .............................. 11.9 22.7 28.8 29.9 28.8 13.2 43.1 l 57.4 *El .8 *I 8.5 
Hernia of abdominal cavity ................ 8.9 35.0 87.8 85.0 71.3 8.8 *12.1 *42.4 *57.3 *18.5 
Gastritis or duodenitis ................... 9.9 19.8 28.9 29.2 28.5 8.3 l 5.1 *28.5 *I 8.7 *41.2 
Frequent indigestion .................... 22.1 43.4 47.1 44.4 51 .o 10.2 *24.8 *28.1 38.8 *8.2 
Enteritis or colkis ...................... 5.4 15.0 15.8 14.1 17.8 3.1 *I .8 *- *- *-
Spastic colon ......................... 5.8 14.1 18.8 18.2 17.7 *4.3 3.3 *4.0 *8.4 *-
Diverticula of intestines .................. 1.7 19.7 38.2 34.4 38.8 *- *8.4 l 8.3 *10.3 *-
Frequent constipation. ................... 8.9 11.4 52.9 31.1 83.4 14.3 *17.4 80.0 90.2 *128.7 
S W  notesat end of table. 
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Table 59. Number of selected reported chronic condltlons per 1,000 persons, by race and age: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifloatlons, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given In appendix II] 
White Black 
65 years and over 65 yearn and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 76 years Under 45-64 65-74 76 yean
Type of chmic condition 45 yews Y m m  Total years and over 45 years yean Total years and over 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems Number of chronic conditions per 1,666 persons 
Qoiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 9.2 30.5 50.3 49.2 51.9 *4.8 *14.2 '21.0 *27.7 vi.3 
Diabetes. ........................... 7.6 53.6 94.6 97.1 91.1 10.2 144.3 160.9 165.6 166.9 
Anemias ............................ 13.5 16.4 21.4 16.9 27.7 40.6 Y9.2 *15.1 *20-o *a.2 
Epllepsy ............................ 5.5 4.5 *5.2 *6.5 %.l *6.3 *8.4 *13.5 *1.3 93.0 
Migraine headache ..................... 46.8 51.5 22.6 25.6 18.3 36.1 66.1 "19.0 "16.7 %?2.7 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ *1 .o 3.8 6.9 *6.0 *a.2 *0.8 L S.2 L *13.4 
Kldneytrouble.. ...................... 12.0 17.4 21.0 16.3 29.6 *4.2 "14.6 *27.7 *, v2.1 
Bladder disorders ...................... 0.6 17.7 38.5 38.9 38.0 13.8 *12.5 *47.5 Y2.2 vo4.0 
Diseases of prostate .................... 1.9 13.5 53.7 46.4 63.9 *1.7 *a.4 32.5 "28.3 Y49.1 
Disease of female genital organs ............ 20.4 26.6 a.4 10.3 *5.7 19.3 *IQ.9 q.8 *, *7.2 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatlo fever with or without heart disease .... 5.6 11.9 16.7 20.6 *11.2 *4.6 *16.2 9.4 3.9 L 
Heart dlsease ........................ 30.9 130.4 339.3 301.5 392,o 26.0 135.7 200.9 118.6 332.6 
lschemio heart disease ................. 2.4 50.8 161.4 145.3 183.9 *2.9 40.7 74.9 *60.5 'k36.8 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 21.6 40.4 94.5 01.2 113.2 16.7 53.8 l 51.9 *26.4 -2.7 
Taohycardia or rapld heart .............. 4.4 16.0 36.3 30.8 44.0 *0.9 *17.0 *l&6 9.7 33.0 
Heartmurmurs.. ................... 15.0 22.8 22.1 20.9 23.8 14.9 "28.5 V5.6 3.9 TS6.0 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 2.4 9.7 36.1 29.3 45.4 *1.0 *a.2 *17.4 *13.5 *24.7 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 6.7 31.2 83.4 75.0 95.0 6.3 41.1 74.1 T31.6 "142.1 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 30.0 208.1 354.7 336.7 376.9 47.5 337.9 479.4 439.2 543.8 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. v.0 17.7 55.0 40.5 79.6 "2.4 *30.6 70.1 *47.6 *107.1 
Hardeningofthearteries ................. v-3 11.2 56.0 40.0 78.4 *- l 12.1 Y2.6 *10.9 *41.2 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 15.1 52.0 79.6 80.5 78.7 *4.7 36.3 *31.3 "25.6 %@.l  
Hemorrhoids ......................... 26.1 64.9 66.2 67.0 65.0 16.3 53.2 *26.5 *20.6 "36.0 
Selected respiratory conditions 
Chronic bronchitis ...................... 54.3 71.3 60.9 63.2 57.7 32.5 *21.1 *40.7 *42.5 *59.7 
Asthma ............................ 50.2 52.3 51.9 54.3 40.7 50.9 49.7 *44.0 *41.9 *4i%4 
Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 104.0 125.6 70.1 62.2 72.2 74.3 85.0 05.2 106.9 *50.5 
Chronic sinusitis ....................... 122.2 183.2 158.2 156.9 160.1 117.0 192.2 89.1 39.6 r12.1 
Deviated nasal septum ................... 6.4 14.9 13.0 18.3 *5.5 *2.4 50 *- L *-
Chronic disease oftonsils or adenoids ......... 15.6 *2.2 *0.4 *0.7 *- 13.5 *10.7 *- *- *-
Emphysema ......................... *0.7 10.7 40.7 49.6 47.4 *- *4.3 *15.1 *20.0 v.2 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset V of table II, the frequenciesof table 64, and the formulapresentedIn rule2 of 
appendixI. Estimatesfor whichthe numeratorhas en RSEof morethan 30 percentare Indicatedwith an astsrlsk. 
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Table 60. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by family income and age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Type of chronic condition 




Gout, including gouty arthritis .......... 

Intervertebral disc disorders ........... 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ...... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage ......... 

Trouble with bunions ............... 

Bursitis, unclassified ............... 

Sebaceous skin cyst ............... 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified . 

Trouble with ingrown nails ............ 

Trouble with corns and calluses ........ 

Impairments 
Visual impairment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Color blindness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cataracts . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . . . . 
Glaucoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hearing Impairment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tinnitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Speech Impairment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Absence of extremities (excludes 
tips of fingers or toes only) . . . . . . . . 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment . . . . . 
Back....................... 
Upper extremities . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
Lower extremities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hernia of abdominal cavity . . . . 
Gastritis or duodenitis . . . . . 
Frequent indigestion . . . . . 
Enteritis or colitis . . . . . . . . 
Spastic colon . . . . . . . . . . . 
Diverlicula of intestines . . 
Frequent constipation . . . . . . 











. . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . 
. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 








Less than $10,000 $10,000-$19,999 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
49.1 511.4 650.8 560.1 728.9 32.7 340.3 549.0 527.5 575.6 
3.3 *29.6 50.7 *28.2 TO.0 *3.2 ‘13.6 34.6 41.3 *26.3 
10.1 77.3 39.3 l 49.5 31.1 17.1 86.5 33.1 l 39.0 *25.7 
*5.8 *15.7 7.4 *5.9 *8.7 *3.7 *28.1 l 14.9 *16.8 *12.7 
*2.7 *22.4 *29.3 *39.4 *21 .o l 4.7 *19.1 28.1 *I 8.3 l 40.3 
*6.5 l 21 .4 49.7 *l3.8 80.5 *4.9 *I 9.8 38.7 l 33.0 *45.8 
*2.7 97.6 92.9 100.0 86.9 10.9 59.2 31.3 *47.8 *I 0.8 
3.8 *5.0 *14.5 *25.5 *5.0 l i .2 3.5 l 10.2 *11.3 *8.7 
32.3 *8.9 *- *- *- l 23.3 *1.8 *4.4 l 8.0 *-
9.6 l 24.6 *31 5 *27.1 34.8 *4.7 *18.6 *14.3 fl9.3 *8.4 
23.9 *42.0 *43.0 *33.0 l 51 .7 26.9 41.1 36.1 l 42.0 *28.5 
16.4 *45.6 50.4 *35.1 *63.6 17.8 50.8 35.2 l 37.8 l 31 .9 
17.2 *50.9 85.3 *68.1 100.1 23.7 45.0 54.9 54.0 *55.8 
16.1 *43.4 49.4 *44.7 *53.5 7.2 33.6 37.9 43.8 *30.7 
28.7 112.5 92.2 35.1 141.3 23.9 70.8 101.4 65.3 146.5 
10.7 *20.3 7.4 *lo.6 *4.6 *6.0 *27.3 *16.6 l 11.5 *22.9 
*4.0 *43.1 243.2 160.1 314.6 *2.9 34.9 199.6 121.1 296.8 
*2.4 *I 2.5 69.1 39.4 95.1 3.7 l 15.9 55.9 *31.8 85.8 
44.0 240.0 286.5 202.1 358.5 51.5 189.6 336.8 240.4 456.0 
17.1 96.5 95.9 105.9 87.8 16.4 71.3 126.8 94.3 167.3 
33.1 l 29.9 7.4 *I 6.0 *- ?I .6 *I 3.6 l 13.7 l 19.0 *6.8 
*4.7 *4.3 *17.9 ‘19.7 *l 6.5 *4.3 *8.2 l i 9.4 *13.5 *26.6 
*5.4 *21 .o *il.8 *6.4 *I 6.9 *3.0 *14.3 *19.0 *15.8 l 22.6 
129.5 283.5 208.0 253.2 169.2 125.2 182.7 201.9 168.6 242.9 
88.2 174.5 93.4 134.6 l 58.1 82.0 123.0 ill.8 95.8 131.4 
10.1 *48.4 44.8 91 .I 38.9 16.2 36.3 29.3 *14.3 *48.0 
58.8 133.9 110.2 121.8 100.1 40.5 77.7 100.1 79.5 125.5 
21.7 *54.5 *34.4 *45.7 -4.2 18.4 *25.9 25.2 *25.5 *25.1 
13.6 l 54.1 51.9 *64.9 *40.7 7.9 33.2 64.2 70.0 57.0 
11.5 *26.7 *26.1 l 44.7 l 10.1 8.8 *I 6.4 28.5 *25.5 *32.2 
25.0 107.9 48.4 *48.9 *48.5 18.5 49.3 34.6 *27.5 *43.4 
l 2.6 *19.9 *17.7 *20.7 l 15.1 l 4.3 l 15.7 24.9 *14.5 *37.8 
*4.4 *13.9 3.8 l 21 .3 *- *2.7 *5.9 *11.1 *3.3 *20.8 
l 1.5 *11.4 *26.1 l 26.6 -5.6 *- *I 7.2 38.2 *33.8 *44.0 
14.4 32.1 89.3 *63.3 111.1 12.8 ‘22.3 59.1 49.8 70.6 
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Table 60. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by family income and age: United States, lgg4-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of chronic condition 

Selected conditions of the 

genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 

and blood and blood-forming systems 









Migraine headache ..................... 

Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 

Kidney trouble ........................ 

Bladder disorders ...................... 

Diseases of prostate .................... 

Disease of female genital organs ............ 

Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemic heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 

Heart murmurs ..................... 

Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 





High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





Sea notesat end of table. 

Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,000~19,999 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 85-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
*a.4 *31 .o 60.5 *73.4 *49.4 *4.1 49.5 54.5 53.5 55.6 
l 7.0 144.6 134.3 128.7 136.5 13.5 95.6 111.8 111.3 112.1 
45.6 *20.7 *17.0 *15.4 *la.3 26.4 *26.1 23.6 *27.3 *i 6.9 
*5.7 *8.2 r.6 *- *I 4.2 11.4 Y3.8 r1.2 *6.5 *8.1 
66.2 68.0 *30.5 *27.7 l 32.9 43.6 64.0 23.9 l 26.0 *16.9 
*2.7 *1 0.0 *10.4 *12.a *23.3 *0.7 *2.3 3.3 *12.3 *5.6 
17.3 *33.a *31.5 *20.2 *41.2 19.0 38.1 53.4 *37.5 72.6 
13.6 *39.5 64.2 “27.7 95.1 14.4 *20.7 42.2 46.6 *36.6 
*- *15.0 *12.0 *4.0 *17.a *2.4 *14.5 55.2 50.5 61 .O 
26.9 *36.0 *5.9 *5.3 *6.4 20.5 35.4 *6.0 *6.0 *5.9 
*2.7 *26.7 *12.8 *13.3 *12.3 *5.3 *10.4 *20.1 *33.0 *4.0 
50.2 312.0 476.6 463.6 487.0 38.6 161.9 307.4 315.2 296.0 
*3.4 104.3 217.4 217.0 218.1 *1.7 76.3 150.0 152.1 147.5 
39.7 116.5 136.7 133.0 139.9 30.0 42.9 79.2 72.0 67.7 
l 7.4 57.0 57.3 *61.2 *54.0 *4.9 *12.7 29.6 *20.0 *41 .a 
26.1 *46.3 *24.8 *28.7 *21.6 21.1 *il.6 *14.1 3.3 *20.1 
*4.2 *13.2 54.6 *43.1 l 64.5 *3.9 Y8.6 35.2 42.8 *25.7 
7.1 91.2 122.4 114.4 128.9 6.9 40.8 76.3 91 .o 62.6 
40.1 373.6 524.7 555.9 497.9 35.3 219.5 351.6 344.7 360.3 
4.3 77.3 66.6 *74.5 97.4 *1.5 l 22.7 70.0 51 .o 93.6 
*- Y7.1 65.1 *61.7 105.2 *- *20.0 49.5 *38.3 63.5 
11.7 66.5 96.6 69.4 102.9 20.7 60.1 91.1 96.3 64.3 
16.4 63.0 61 .I *76.6 64.6 26.4 84.4 70.6 79.3 59.5 
62.6 69.4 75.7 *70.7 80.0 40.8 63.6 60.5 67.3 52.0 
84.0 80.6 56.6 *47.3 *64.9 59.6 62.6 43.9 41.5 *46.6 
76.1 100.1 81.9 92.0 73.2 63.7 90.3 61.6 67.3 54.5 
105.8 182.7 175.3 175.0 175.6 113.3 172.8 175.5 164.3 169.3 
*4.2 *6.4 *8.9 *12.0 *5.5 l 3.4 *15.7 *10.0 *10.0 t 
24.7 7.1 *- *- *- 12.6 3.9 *- *- t 
*0.6 *53.4 49.2 *70.7 *31 .I *0.5 Y2.3 51.2 66.6 *29.4 
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Table 60. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by family income and age: United States, l%M-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of chronic condition 
Selected skin and 
musculoskeletal conditions 
Arthritis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gout, including gouty arthritis . . . . . 

Intervertebral disc disorders . . . . . . 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified . 

Disorders of bone or cartilage . . . . 

Trouble with bunions . . . . . . . . . . 

Bursitis, unclassified . . . . . . . . . . 

Sebaceous skin cyst . . . . . . . . . . . . . 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified 

Trouble with ingrown nails ........... 

Trouble with corns and calluses ....... 

Impairments 
Visual impairment ................ 
Color blindness ................. 
Cataracts ..................... 
Glaucoma ..................... 
Hearing Impairment ............... 
Tinnitus ...................... 
Speech impairment ............... 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ......... 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ..... 
Back ....................... 
Upper extremities ............... 
Lower extremities ............... 























Ulcer .................... . . . . 
Hernia of abdominal cavity ...... . . . . 
Gastritis or duodenitis ......... . . . . 
Frequent indigestion .......... . . . . 
Enteritis or coliiis ............ . . . . 
Spastic colon ............... 
Diveriicula of intestines ........ 
Frequent constipation .......... 
See notes at end of table. 
$20,000-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total ye= and over 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
. . 44.0 257.3 508.7 513.6 498.7 24.1 183.2 415.9 410.7 428.0 
. . *2.2 24.3 54.4 50.1 l 62.3 *1.2 16.7 35.4 l 31 .I *45.2 
17.1 50.3 37.7 46.3 *20.9 12.3 43.9 l 26.4 *23.9 32.3 
. . 5.3 18.1 YO.5 *22.5 *16.6 6.9 23.8 f2a.9 %1.4 93.2 
. . *2.4 *5.2 *17.5 96.5 *- 3.2 7.9 3.1 7.8 *il.6 
. . 8.4 23.9 l 20.6 *19.6 *22.7 6.4 19.7 45.8 52.0 31.6 
. . 11.5 33.8 60.4 66.1 l 49.3 11.7 39.7 30.9 *29.7 32.9 
4.2 *5.3 9.2 V.0 l 10.5 6.2 3.4 *10.9 *12.2 
. . 28.7 *a.2 *1.5 9.2 *- 31.6 *4.1 *a.2 *6.9 *10.3 
. . 6.5 *I 5.6 *8.8 *10.1 *6.1 8.6 13.5 *11.7 *I 6.7 *-
. 34.3 32.0 40.9 *32.4 97.5 48.4 31.4 *24.5 ‘27.2 *18.1 
. . 23.2 32.7 41.7 47.7 -0.1 20.2 32.9 31.5 T3.9 *49.1 
. 21 .o 25.3 56.7 60.5 l 49.3 14.1 27.1 41.6 *40.6 *43.9 
. . 12.4 19.1 49.1 53.3 *41 .o 8.6 30.1 l 27.4 *15.0 *58.8 
. . 26.0 47.4 78.9 60.5 114.6 18.2 32.6 80.8 64.2 119.4 
. 10.4 18.6 l 16.6 25.2 *- 10.1 20.9 V8.9 -4.5 *16.1 
. . *I .6 26.2 166.0 117.8 259.4 2.9 8.4 135.0 103.9 207.2 
. . l 2.6 3.2 59.6 40.0 97.6 l 1.4 11.4 53.0 Y9.2 107.8 
. . 40.6 129.2 318.6 281.3 391 .o 33.5 124.9 273.7 219.8 399.0 
9.3 47.4 102.2 108.8 88.9 10.1 41.2 73.4 80.3 *57.5 
. . 8.6 *15.3 *11.0 *i 3.9 *5.2 9.7 *4.0 l 11.1 7.8 *18.7 
. . *2.7 *16.4 *13.6 *I 2.6 *15.7 *2.0 9.6 l 28.7 95.8 a.5 
. . 3.5 19.0 *15.9 l 12.1 r3.1 l 1.7 23.3 *15.7 l 12.8 *22.6 
. . 94.0 196.7 164.8 156.7 180.5 98.2 144.9 146.9 126.4 195.0 
. 63.2 124.6 102.1 108.2 90.2 61.5 77.0 74.2 60.9 105.9 
. . 11.1 27.8 26.0 *13.0 *51 .o 10.5 21.8 31.9 *23.3 l 51 .o 
. . 32.2 81.1 67.5 57.6 86.7 36.7 58.2 63.5 57.0 78.8 
. . 12.3 33.4 39.3 38.0 *41.4 9.5 17.0 l 2.7 3.9 *-
. . 6.7 35.8 90.3 94.2 83.3 4.3 29.0 58.1 49.7 *78.1 
. . 12.0 25.1 43.6 *28.1 73.7 8.8 15.5 *28.7 -1.4 *22.6 
. . 25.8 49.1 78.8 72.6 90.7 18.6 29.2 32.6 30.6 37.4 
. . 7.6 3.4 9.5 *11.0 l 6.5 5.3 14.7 *11.1 *15.0 *-
. . 5.8 *11.4 *19.0 *i 4.8 *27.0 7.0 12.4 l 23.9 *27.8 *14.8 
. . *1.3 19.7 37.4 42.7 97.0 l 1.8 la.3 36.1 -5.0 *61.3 
. . 10.6 *13.2 28.3 l 24.1 37.1 7.6 8.2 44.1 l 19.2 *102.0 
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Table 60. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by family income and age: United States, KM-Con. 

[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 

estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 

Family income 
$20,000434,999 $35,000 or more 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years 
45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and overType of chronic condition 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 9.6 26.4 42.0 36.9 *51.4 10.3 33.6 47.2 
Diabetes ............................ 6.6 57.8 87.5 99.2 *65.0 6.7 47.2 80.2 
Anemias ............................ 13.4 *12.4 *17.9 r.2 *38.8 10.9 19.3 l 29.3 
Epilepsy ............................ 5.5 %.2 *I .8 *- *5.2 3.5 *3.0 *11.7 
Migraine headache ..................... 47.2 50.3 *20.6 ?8.6 *5.2 41.8 50.7 99.7 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ *0.9 *- *5.0 *4.9 *5.2 l 0.4 *5.2 *5.1 
Kidney trouble ........................ 8.3 *16.7 *6.7 *4.7 l 10.0 8.5 11.4 *8.2 
Bladder disorders ...................... 12.9 *18.3 30.3 *30.6 *29.6 5.5 16.2 35.0 
Diseases of prostate .................... *1.4 *3.5 48.1 37.1 69.7 *2.0 18.5 109.4 
Disease of female genital organs ............ 19.6 20.0 x7.0 *lo.6 *- 20.2 29.4 *8.8 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 4.8 19.8 29.8 *26.8 35.7 6.5 9.8 *12.4 
Heart disease ........................ 25.4 198.4 349.1 246.0 546.8 29.3 100.0 308.5 
lschemic heart disease ................. *2.9 74.4 186.5 125.0 306.0 2.5 41.9 135.6 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 15.2 68.0 89.3 67.0 132.5 21.2 40.7 100.6 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. *3.8 27.1 34.7 20.5 *82.3 3.8 10.0 40.0 































Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries .................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





*1.3 9.5 23.7 l 21.1 *28.8 *2.2 9.0 39.0 *23.3 
7.3 57.9 73.3 54.0 110.7 5.6 17.4 72.5 59.7 
32.6 239.5 371.9 315.3 481.7 31.8 209.6 326.1 337.6 
*2.4 25.7 50.4 90.8 88.5 *0.8 8.2 31.9 *28.9 
*- 21 .o 43.8 38.9 *58.7 *0.2 7.0 85.9 47.8 
17.8 42.6 74.0 71.7 78.5 11.7 45.8 47.6 46.6 
30.1 78.5 60.8 58.5 *65.4 27.1 55.5 81 .O 80.0 
58.2 70.7 66.2 69.3 *60.2 51.5 62.9 52.6 49.5 
55.0 50.9 57.4 61.4 *49.7 50.9 49.4 43.1 45.3 
97.4 119.2 85.9 94.9 l 88.4 122.1 145.8 100.8 92.5 
135.8 197.4 147.8 166.4 111.8 121.3 177.0 125.7 140.9 
8.0 7.3 *Il.8 *15.1 l 4.6 5.9 17.0 l 22.3 *25.3 
16.1 *5.4 *- *- *- 18.6 *2.4 *- *-
*1 .o *6.4 43.5 38.2 *53.6 *- *6.2 41 .o *31.4 
NOTES: The standard errors sod relative standard errors (WE’s) can be computed by using parameter set V of table II, the frequencies of tables 65 and 78. and the formula presented In rule 4 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with en asterisk. 
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Table 61. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by geographic region and place of residence: United 
Statrr, 1994 
[Data are based on household Interviews of the clvllian noninstitutlonalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and Information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendlx I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Type of chronic condition 




Qout, lncludlng gouty arthrltls ............... 

intervertebral disc disorders ................ 

Bone spur or tendlnltls, unspeclfled ........... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage .............. 

Trouble with bunions .................... 

Bursitis, unolassifled .................... 

Sebaceous skln cyst .................... 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclasslfled ...... 

Trouble with ingrown nails ................. 

Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 

Impairments 
Visual impairment ...................... 
Color blindness ....................... 
Cataracts ........................... 
Glaucoma ........................... 
Hearlng Impairment ..................... 
Tinnitus ............................ 
Speech lmpalrment ..................... 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ............... 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial ...... 
Deformity or orthopedic lmpalrment ........... 
Back ............................. 
Upper extremities ..................... 
Lower extremltles ..................... 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer .............................. 

Hernia of abdominal cavity ................ 

Gastritis or duodenitls ................... 

Frequent Indigestion .................... 

Enteritis or colitis ...................... 

Spastic colon ......................... 

Dlvertlcula of intestines .................. 

Frequent constipation. ................... 

See notes at end of table. 

Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Northeast Midwest South west M S A  ’ Ciiy W M S A  
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
111.5 132.3 152.1 104.7 117.0 114.0 119.0 171.1 
6.6 8.7 12.4 6.9 8.2 8.0 8.3 14.5 
20.2 22.9 23.8 25.0 21.6 20.2 22.4 28.5 
10.6 10.0 11.8 8.8 9.6 9.0 9.9 13.7 
6.4 4.7 6.2 8.1 5.9 6.3 5.7 5.7 
12.8 14.5 12.6 10.8 13.4 14.9 12.5 10.1 
18.3 20.0 23.4 19.6 18.8 18.6 19.0 25.7 
5.4 5.7 3.9 4.6 4.8 4.5 5.1 4.5 
16.0 21.6 20.4 22.2 21.7 22.0 21.4 15.0 
10.8 10.6 9.4 9.2 9.9 8.0 11.2 9.8 
34.3 36.4 34.1 37.4 35.9 33.7 37.4 33.5 
24.7 25.8 21.9 23.5 23.9 23.1 24.4 23.2 
17.9 29.3 25.1 17.6 20.5 20.6 20.5 32.2 
17.9 16.0 16.9 16.4 17.5 18.4 16.9 14.2 
27.1 35.2 36.1 31.6 31 .l 34.6 28.9 40.3 
9.8 13.2 12.4 13.3 11.9 11.1 12.3 13.7 
24.0 23.8 27.6 22.6 23.3 24.7 22.3 31 .o 
9.4 10.9 11.4 7.6 10.4 12.8 9.0 8.5 
78.9 92.6 87.0 84.7 79.4 80.1 79.0 110.9 
22.7 26.4 26.4 29.6 25.4 28.6 23.4 33.0 
12.5 14.6 12.2 9.5 12.8 14.4 11.8 10.2 
4.2 5.0 6.9 4.5 5.0 4.8 5.2 6.8 
3.7 6.0 6.9 4.2 4.6 6.4 3.8 7.8 
111.6 125.6 113.4 129.8 119.6 121.0 118.6 120.0 
70.3 77.2 68.9 81.4 73.5 75.0 72.5 75.8 
13.0 14.6 15.8 17.7 15.6 15.9 15.4 14.5 
43.6 50.9 47.4 50.1 47.9 48.5 47.5 49.0 
10.2 20.2 20.1 15.2 15.2 18.4 13.2 23.9 
14.6 19.9 22.8 13.3 15.9 13.8 17.2 27.5 
9.6 13.1 16.4 11.2 13.0 15.0 11.7 13.7 
18.3 28.5 32.6 23.5 26.2 25.6 26.5 29.1 
7.4 9.4 6.9 7.6 7.9 6.4 7.6 7.2 
9.1 6.6 10.1 5.1 8.5 7.1 9.4 6.1 
10.8 7.1 9.5 5.5 8.0 6.4 9.1 9.2 
9.9 15.4 18.7 16.0 15.6 16.6 15.3 14.6 
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Table 61. Number of selected reported chronic conditions per 1,000 persons, by geographic region and place of residence: United 
States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilHyof the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A ’ 
Not 
All Central central Not 
Type of chronic condition Northeast Midwest South West M S A ’ citv City M A  
Selected conditions of the 

genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 

and blood and blood-forming systems 









Migraine headache ..................... 

Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 

Kidney trouble ........................ 

Bladder disorders ...................... 

Diseases of prostate .................... 

Diseases of female genital organs ............ 

Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemic heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 
Heart murmurs ..................... 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





‘M S A  is metropolitan statistical area. 
Number of chronic conditions per 1,000 persons 
19.0 17.9 18.1 17.3 18.5 15.7 17.0 20.5 
31.1 30.8 34.3 21.4 28.7 28.1 25.8 41.4 
20.1 20.2 18.4 18.0 18.3 21.2 18.4 18.9 
4.9 5.8 8.2 4.4 5.1 5.9 4.5 8.5 
37.4 47.7 43.8 43.4 41.2 37.8 43.8 51.0 
*1.7 2.5 2.4 *1.9 2.3 2.1 2.4 *1.9 
9.2 13.3 18.2 13.8 11.8 12.8 11.3 19.7 
10.7 10.8 17.4 17.2 14.3 14.8 14.1 15.0 
8.8 8.7 11.8 10.5 9.4 10.3 8.8 13.0 
19.4 23.8 18.4 18.8 19.7 18.1 20.7 18.7 
8.4 8.8 9.0 8.9 8.2 7.1 8.9 7.1 
80.4 85.9 94.4 77.4 77.2 73.8 79.4 118.8 
30.0 32.5 31.8 28.8 28.4 23.8 28.2 48.7 
32.1 32.2 39.7 30.8 32.1 31.0 32.8 42.7 
8.5 8.8 14.0 7.4 8.1 8.2 9.3 15.8 
17.2 18.5 18.0 18.9 17.2 17.8 18.3 17.4 
8.4 8.9 7.8 8.5 8.8 7.0 8.7 9.8 
18.3 21.2 23.1 18.0 18.7 19.1 18.4 27.5 
102.7 112.9 120.5 91.5 102.1 102.8 101.8 132.5 
8.7 12.4 13.1 10.4 10.7 12.5 9.5 14.4 
8.1 9.5 8.8 8.1 8.4 8.8 9.5 9.4 
25.0 31.8 24.1 32.3 28.5 22.3 29.1 33.3 
30.3 40.8 37.2 33.7 33.5 30.9 35.1 44.8 
49.8 59.1 51.2 58.5 51.7 49.0 53.4 82.2 
59.2 52.2 55.0 59.4 58.5 82.2 52.8 54.8 
90.2 85.2 108.3 118.3 103.5 108.2 100.5 90.8 
87.2 158.4 171.8 94.7 127.2 121.2 131.1 180.3 
11.7 4.9 5.8 10.7 8.1 8.8 7.7 8.9 
11.9 9.2 12.8 10.7 10.9 9.7 11.8 12.8 
7.0 10.8 7.3 8.0 8.5 7.5 5.9 12.5 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (ME’s) can be computed by using parameter set V of table II, the frequencies of tables 66 and 78, and the formula presented In rule 4 of 
appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 62. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Under 45 years 65 years and over 
Type of chronic condition 
All 
ages Total 
Under 16-44 45-64 
18 years years years Total 
65-74 75 years 
years and over 
Selected skin 
and musculoskeletal conditions Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
Arthritis ...................... . . 33,446 5,843 187 5,656 12,045 15,558 8,704 6,854 
Gout, Including gouty arthritis ......... . . 2,485 375 375 963 1,148 599 549 
Intervertebral disc disorders .......... . . 5,994 2,452 17 2,435 2,558 984 672 312 
Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ..... . . 2,717 965 75 890 1,207 545 399 146 
Disorders of bone or cartilage ........ . . 1,520 516 78 438 430 574 306 268 
Trouble with bunions .............. . . 3,296 1,109 78 1,031 1,078 1,109 496 613 
Bursitis, unclassified .............. . . 5,279 1,748 48 1,700 2,119 1,412 927 485 
Sebaceous skin cyst .............. . . 1,239 746 42 704 238 255 181 75 
Trouble with acne ................ 5,250 4,914 2,059 2,856 251 84 68 16 
Psoriasis ..................... . . 2,571 1,261 283 979 859 450 278 171 
Dermatitis ..................... . . 9,192 6,497 2,631 3,867 1,693 1,001 596 405 
Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified . . 6,166 3,349 846 2,503 1,660 1,156 610 546 
Trouble with Ingrown nails ........... . . 5,987 2,887 705 2,182 1,556 1,544 869 675 
Trouble with corns and calluses ....... . . 4,356 1,704 59 1,645 1,462 1,191 642 549 
Impairments 
Visual impairment ................ 8,601 3,778 609 3.168 2,273 2,551 1,122 1,428 
Colorblindness ................. 3,183 1,663 296 1,367 1,009 511 385 126 
Cataracts ..................... 6,473 443 96 347 872 5,158 2,062 3,096 
Glaucoma ..................... 2,603 336 22 315 593 1,673 614 1,059 
Hearing impairment ............... 22,400 6,563 1,224 5,339 6,952 8,886 4,282 4,603 
Ttnnltus ...................... 7,033 1.905 149 1,756 2,334 2,794 1,645 1,149 
Speech impairment ............... . . 3,179 2,449 1.461 988 451 276 202 76 
Absence of extremities (excludes 
tips of fingers or toes only) ......... . . 1,404 459 23 437 392 553 310 243 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial . . 1,416 494 154 339 457 466 211 254 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ..... . 31,068 17,360 1,961 15,400 8,570 5,138 2,812 2,326 
Back ....................... 19,208 11,290 786 10,504 5,157 2,761 1,641 1,120 
Upper extremities ............... 3,991 1,864 85 1,779 1,284 643 347 496 
Lower extremities ............... 12,490 6,554 1,153 5,401 3,527 2,410 1.213 1,197 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer ................... . . 4447 2.195 90 2,105 1,272 979 653 326 
Hernia of abdominal cavity ..... . . . . 4,778 1,207 91 1,116 1,574 1,997 1,154 843 
Gastritis or duodenttis ........ . . . . 3,410 1.644 193 1,451 888 879 509 370 
Frequent indlgestion ......... . . . 6,957 3.512 139 3,372 2,060 1,385 778 607 
Enteritis or colitis ........... 2,014 923 68 855 659 432 228 204 
Spastic colon .............. 2,063 936 13 923 633 494 289 205 
Diverticula of intestines ....... 2,150 249 249 882 1.020 573 446 
Frequent constipation ......... 4,040 1,727 348 1,378 619 1,695 592 1,102 
S W  ~)tes atend of table. 
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Table 62. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by age: Unlted States, 199eCon. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability Of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Under 45 years 65 years and over 
A// Under 18-44 45-64 65-74 75 years 
Type of chronic condition ages Total 18 years years Yem Total years and over 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 4,509 1,512 14 1,496 1,598 1,491 865 626 
Diab~es ............................ 7,766 1,443 97 1,346 3,182 3,141 1,855 1,287 
Anemias ............................ 4,664 3,143 854 2,268 889 633 305 328 
Epilepsy ............................ 1,396 963 331 652 236 177 106 69 
Migraine headache ..................... 11,256 7,933 1,127 6,807 2,647 675 442 233 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 566 162 162 189 215 108 107 
Kidney trouble ........................ 3,512 1,949 238 1,712 867 696 268 428 
Bladder disorders ...................... 3,747 1,664 311 1,353 852 1,231 660 571 
Diseases of prostate .................... 2,641 316 316 689 1,636 856 777 
Diseases of female genital organs ............ 5,052 3,460 249 3,231 1,332 240 166 73 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 2,066 944 95 649 623 499 340 159 
Heart disease ........................ 22,279 5,362 1,265 4,097 6,836 10,080 5,133 4,946 
lschemic heart disease ................. 6,004 451 10 440 2,842 4.711 2,446 2,265 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 6,934 3,774 976 2,798 2,401 2,759 1,359 1,399 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 2,529 696 95 603 776 1,055 514 541 
Heart murmurs ..................... 4,472 2,676 644 1,832 1,142 654 345 309 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders 1,933 400 37 363 463 1,050 501 549 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 5,342 1,136 279 859 1,595 2,610 1,328 1,262 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 26,236 5,737 189 5,549 11,206 11,293 6,336 4,955 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 2,976 279 60 219 919 1,760 743 1,037 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 2,239 39 39 559 1.641 694 947 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 7,260 2,396 2,398 2,545 2,317 1,369 948 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 9,321 4,260 25 4,255 3,126 1,914 1,126 767 
Selected respiratory conditions 
Chronic bronchitis ...................... 14,021 6.920 3,673 5,047 3,223 1,678 1,138 739 
Asthma ............................ 14,562 10,435 4,837 5,596 2,561 1,566 956 610 
Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 26,146 17,575 4,236 13,339 6,089 2,481 1,561 900 
Chronic sinusitis ....................... 34,902 21,147 4,562 16,586 9,067 4,687 2,739 1,946 
Deviated nasal septum ................... 2,026 993 56 936 674 380 296 64 
Chronic disease of tonsils or adenoids ......... 2,925 2,762 1,615 1,148 150 12 12 
Emphysema ......................... 2,026 117 117 497 1,413 859 554 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors(WE’s) can be computedby usingparameterJet V of table II andthe formulapresented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 1.5 
mill ionhas e lo-percent RSE; of 357.oo0, a Xl-percent RSE; and of 15WO0, a go-percent RSE. 
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Table 63. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by sex and age: United States, 1694 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years 
45 years years Total Ye= and over 45 years years Total years and overType of chronic condition 




Gout, including gouty arthritis ........ 

Intervertebral disc disorders ......... 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified .... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage ....... 

Trouble with bunions ............. 

Bursitis, unclassified ............. 

Sebaceous skin cyst ............. 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified 

Trouble with ingrown nails .......... 

Trouble with corns and calluses ...... 

Impairments 
Visual impairment .................. 
Color blindness ................... 
Cataracts ....................... 
Glaucoma ....................... 
Hearing impairment ................. 
Tinnitus ........................ 
Speech impairment ................. 
Absence of extremities (excludes 
tips of fingers or toes only) ........... 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ....... 
Back ......................... 
Upper extremities ................. 
Lower extremities ................. 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer . . . 

Hernia of abdominal cavtty 





Enteritis or colitis 

Spastic colon . . 





See notes at end of table. 

Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
2,444 4,304 5,543 3,495 2,046 3,399 7,741 10,oi 5 5,209 4.806 
284 772 705 463 243 91 191 442 136 306 
1,446 1,275 455 343 112 1,006 1,284 529 329 200 
381 507 203 127 75 603 700 342 272 70 
266 90 105 81 23 230 340 470 225 245 
. 194 279 180 61 99 915 799 929 415 514 
773 827 496 427 69 976 1,292 915 600 416 
. 476 128 145 81 64 270 110 111 100 11 
2,104 67 42 25 16 2,811 184 42 42 
465 491 187 175 12 777 369 262 103 159 
. 2,616 531 290 205 85 3,860 1,162 712 391 320 
1,529 720 522 297 225 1,821 940 634 312 322 
1,425 761 519 332 167 1,462 775 1,025 537 488 
. 614 616 256 170 86 1,090 846 934 472 462 
2,633 1,282 1,184 636 548 1,144 991 1,367 487 880 
1,484 603 366 269 77 179 206 145 96 49 
222 299 1,676 641 1,035 222 572 3,482 1,420 2,061 
177 322 621 262 358 159 271 1,053 352 701 
3,856 4,671 4,579 2,424 2,155 2,705 2,281 4,307 1,859 2,448 
1,036 1,470 1,472 958 514 869 864 1,322 687 635 
1,715 269 177 115 83 735 183 101 87 14 
375 340 449 277 172 84 52 104 33 71 
275 276 248 114 134 219 181 218 97 120 
8,345 4,057 1,988 1,171 816 9,015 4,513 3,151 1,641 1,510 
4,927 2,301 1,077 719 358 6,362 2,856 1,684 922 762 
1,113 717 294 89 205 751 588 549 258 291 
3,617 1,664 674 536 338 2,937 1,863 1,536 676 859 
1.012 667 389 220 149 1.183 606 611 434 177 
695 759 712 444 268 513 815 1,285 710 575 
706 468 203 109 93 938 429 676 399 276 
1,625 1,043 610 362 248 1,686 1,017 775 416 360 
327 144 63 37 27 596 515 369 192 177 
162 88 104 63 41 754 546 389 228 163 
142 377 303 181 122 107 504 717 392 324 
367 166 402 112 290 1,340 452 1,293 480 813 
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Table 63. Number of selected repotted chronic conditions, by sex and age: United States, lg94-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Male Female 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years 
TVpeof chronic condition 45 years years Tofal YMffi  and over 45 years Years Total years and over 
Selected conditions of the 
genttourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 215 190 284 106 178 1,297 1,316 1,206 759 447 
Diabetes ............................ 651 1,541 1,388 831 557 792 1,641 1,754 1,024 730 
Anemias ............................ 533 110 148 59 89 2,610 779 485 246 239 
Epilepsy.. .......................... 511 136 104 45 58 472 100 73 63 IO 
Migraine headache ..................... 1,962 590 164 139 25 5,972 2,057 511 303 208 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecffied ............ 10 49 95 36 59 145 140 120 72 48 
Kidney trouble ........................ 469 396 300 131 169 1,481 470 396 137 259 
Bladder disorders ...................... 252 131 288 125 163 1,412 721 943 535 408 
Diseases of prostate .................... 316 689 1,636 858 777 . . . . 
Dtases of female genital organs ............ . . . . . 3.480 1,332 240 188 73 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 256 206 140 101 38 687 417 359 239 121 
Heart disease ........................ 2,413 3,944 4,662 2,590 2,072 2,949 2,894 5,418 2,544 2,874 
lschemic heart disease ................. 336 1,994 2,480 1,488 992 115 847 2,231 958 1,273 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 1,473 1,018 1,019 517 502 2,300 1,384 1,740 843 897 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 271 350 354 220 134 427 426 701 294 407 
Heartmurmurs ..................... 1,028 385 197 124 72 1,648 757 457 221 237 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders 174 283 489 173 298 225 201 581 328 263 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding 
hypertension ....................... 604 932 1,162 585 577 534 663 1,448 743 705 
High btood pressure (hypertension) ........... 2,850 5,356 4,132 2,496 1,635 2,887 5,851 7,161 3,841 3,320 
Cerebmvascular disease ................. 114 496 687 321 366 165 423 1,094 422 671 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 39 340 893 383 510 219 748 311 438 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 329 434 647 264 282 2,089 2,110 1,771 1,105 666 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 1,701 1,672 736 414 321 2,579 1,455 1,178 712 466 
Selected respiratory conditions 
Chronic bronchitis ...................... 3,892 1,066 668 338 328 5,028 2,156 1,212 801 411 
Asthma ............................ 5,097 787 658 319 339 5,338 1,773 908 637 271 
Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 8,744 2,613 919 848 273 8,831 3,477 1,562 935 627 
Chronic sinusitis ....................... 9,094 3.591 1,507 959 549 12,053 5,477 3,180 1,780 1,400 
Deviated nasal septum ................... 387 353 211 181 30 606 321 149 115 34 
Chronic disease of tonsils or adenoids ......... 1,045 40 - 1,717 110 12 12 
Emphysema ......................... 104 250 878 486 392 13 248 535 372 162 
NOTES: The standard Won3 and relative standard errors @SE's) can be wmplted by using parameter s&V of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 1.5 
mill ionhesal~percentRSE;of357,000,a20-percentRSE;andof159,000,a30-percentRSE. 
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Table 64. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by race and age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabiitt of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
66 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 46-64 66-74 75 years Under 46-64 B-74 75 years 
Type of chronic condition 45 years years Total Ye= and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Selected skin and 
musculoskeletal conditions 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
Arthritis ............................ 4,052 10,355 13,920 7,798 6,122 723 1,318 1,389 756 633 
Gout, including gouty arthrttis ............... 288 775 971 545 428 75 141 140 54 86 
Intervertebral disc disorders ................ 2,279 2,335 a82 570 312 68 130 -61 61 
Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ........... 925 1,112 537 399 138 40 58 8 - 8 
Disorders of bone or cartilage .............. 470 430 574 308 268 46 - -
Trouble with bunions .................... 881 952 1,068 473 595 210 126 27 22 4 
Bursitis, unclassified .................... I ,652 1,699 1,224 796 428 79 343 143 87 58 
Sebaceous skin cyst .................... 655 233 236 161 75 57 5 20 20 
Trouble with acne ...................... 4,046 209 84 68 16 547 43 -
Psoriasis ........................... 1,207 802 405 266 139 30 57 45 12 32 
Dermatitis ........................... 5,589 1.478 963 576 387 544 167 25 7 10 
Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified ...... 2,782 1,420 1,060 519 540 364 164 97 91 6 
Trouble with Ingrown nails ................. 2,579 1,386 1,382 753 629 195 130 144 98 46 
Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 1,357 1,204 1,012 521 491 304 232 178 120 58 
Impairments 
Visual Impairment ...................... 3,004 1,098 2,274 1,054 1,219 595 295 221 68 153 
Color blindness ....................... 1,398 869 506 380 126 118 113 5 5 
Cataracts ........................... 401 739 4,590 1,839 2,751 42 86 457 178 280 
Glaucoma ........................... 242 487 1,339 468 871 95 108 321 146 175 
Hearing impairment ..................... 5,470 6,305 8,406 4,050 4,357 753 361 411 233 178 
Tinnitus ............................ 1,539 2,063 2,657 1,592 1,065 227 161 112 53 58 
Speech impairment ..................... 1,765 317 222 167 55 620 108 43 35 8 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ............... 414 323 441 216 224 45 59 112 93 18 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial ...... 363 348 400 178 222 130 57 55 33 21 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ........... 14,789 7,317 4,680 2,605 2,075 1,965 954 309 140 169 
Sack ............................. 9,756 4,559 2,495 1,522 974 1,170 416 189 69 119 
Upper extremltles ..................... 1,658 1,079 802 343 460 121 113 41 4 37 
Lower extremities ..................... 5,331 2,904 2,176 1,126 1,050 972 556 162 70 91 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer.. ............................ 1,711 981 793 484 308 336 221 145 127 18 
Hernia of abdomlnal cavity ................ 988 1,512 1,877 1,052 825 219 82 107 89 18 
Gastritis or duodenltls ................... 1,418 856 801 472 330 211 26 67 28 40 
Frequent indigestion .................... 3,172 1,873 1,307 718 590 260 126 66 60 6 
Enteritis or colitis ...................... 776 649 432 228 204 79 9 
Spastic colon ......................... 828 610 466 262 205 108 17 10 IO 
Diverticula of intestines .................. 240 849 1,004 557 446 33 16 16 
Frequent constipation .................... 1,278 493 1,468 504 964 362 89 202 78 125 
See footnote and notes at end of table. 
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Table 64. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by race and age: United States, lSKM--Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
White Black 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
Type of chronic condition 45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 1,315 1,315 1,396 796 600 123 73 55 43 II 
Diabetes ............................ 1,066 2,314 2,625 1,572 1,053 260 740 406 242 164 
Anemias ............................ 1,935 710 594 274 320 1,030 150 36 31 6 
Epilepsy ............................ 766 193 143 106 36 159 43 34 2 32 
Migraine headache ..................... 6,719 2,222 627 415 212 916 296 46 26 22 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 142 162 191 97 95 20 13 - 13 
Kidney trouble ........................ 1,716 753 606 264 342 107 75 70 - 70 
Bladder disorders ...................... 1,235 765 1,069 630 440 350 84 120 19 101 
Diseases of prostate .................... 274 564 1,491 751 739 42 43 82 44 38 
Diseases of female genital organs ............ 2,925 1,149 233 166 66 469 102 7 - 7 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 601 516 463 333 130 116 83 6 6 
Heart disease ........................ 4,432 5,977 9,414 4,880 4,534 659 696 507 184 323 
lschemic heart disease ................. 347 2,538 4,479 2,352 2,127 73 209 189 94 94 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 3,130 2,091 2,623 1,314 1,309 425 276 131 41 90 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 637 689 1,008 499 509 22 87 47 15 32 
Heart murmurs ..................... 2,151 983 614 339 275 378 146 40 6 35 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 342 419 1,061 475 525 26 42 44 21 24 
hypertension ....................... 955 1,346 2,313 1,214 1,099 161 211 167 49 138 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 4,312 8,987 9,842 5,482 4,359 1,205 1,733 1,210 682 528 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 149 763 1,576 656 920 61 157 177 74 104 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 39 483 1,554 647 907 - 62 57 17 40 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 2,170 2,247 2,214 1,303 910 120 186 79 40 38 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 3,752 2,803 1,836 1,084 752 414 273 67 32 35 
Selected respiratory conditions 
Chronic bronchitis ...................... 7,800 3,077 1,691 1,023 667 825 108 123 66 58 
Asthma ............................ 6,353 2,258 1,441 878 563 1,495 255 111 65 47 
Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 14,931 5,424 2,166 1,331 835 1,887 436 215 166 49 
Chronic sinusitis ....................... 17,545 7,913 4,390 2,539 1,851 2,989 988 225 155 70 
Deviated nasal septum ................... 917 644 360 298 84 61 30 - - -
Chronic disease of tonsils or adenoids ......... 2,238 96 12 12 342 55 - -
Emphysema ......................... 104 464 1,350 802 548 22 38 31 7 
‘Totals for white and black do not sum to total chronic cow&ions because other races era wt included. 
Other selected diseases of head, excluding 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors @SE’s) can be computed by using parameter set V of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 1.5 
million has a lo-percent RSE; of 357,000, a 20.percent RSE: end of 159,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 65. Number at selected reported chronic conditions, by family income and age: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualtfications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given In appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Fami/y income 
Less than $10,000 $lO,wo-$19,999 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
Type of chronic condition 45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Selected skin and Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
musculoskeletal conditions 
Arthritis ............................ 810 1,436 2,647 1,053 1,594 799 1,904 3,967 2,109 1,858 
Qout, including gouty arthritis ............... 55 83 206 53 153 79 76 250 165 85 
Intervertebral disc disorders ................ 166 217 160 93 68 419 484 239 156 83 
Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ........... 95 44 30 11 19 91 157 108 67 41 
Disorders of bone or cartilage .............. 44 63 119 74 46 115 107 203 73 130 
Trouble with bunions .................... 107 60 202 26 176 119 111 280 132 148 
Bursitis, unclassified .................... 44 274 378 188 190 267 331 226 191 35 
Sebaceous skin cyst .................... 63 14 59 48 11 29 53 74 45 28 
Trouble with acne ...................... 533 25 - 569 10 32 32 

Psoriasis ........................... 159 69 128 51 76 114 104 103 77 27 

Dermatitis ........................... 394 118 175 62 113 658 230 261 168 92 

Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified ...... 270 128 205 66 139 434 284 254 151 103 

Trouble with ingrown nails ................. 284 143 347 128 219 579 252 397 216 180 
Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 266 122 201 84 117 175 188 274 175 99 
Impairments 
Visual Impairment ...................... 474 316 375 66 309 585 396 733 261 473 
Color blindness ....................... 177 57 30 20 10 147 153 120 46 74 
Cataracts ........................... 66 121 989 301 688 71 195 1,442 484 958 
Qlaucoma ........................... 40 35 281 74 208 90 89 404 127 277 
Hearing lmpalrment ..................... 725 674 1,165 380 784 1,259 1,061 2,434 961 1,472 
Tlnnltus ............................ 282 271 390 199 192 402 399 916 377 840 
Speech Impairment ..................... 545 84 30 30 529 76 99 76 22 
Absence of extremities (excludes 
tips of fingers or toes only) ............... 77 12 73 37 36 106 46 140 54 86 
Paralysls of extremities, complete or partial . . , , . . 89 59 48 12 37 74 80 137 63 73 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ........... 2,136 796 846 476 370 3,060 1,022 1,459 674 784 
Back ............................. 1,455 490 380 253 127 2,004 688 808 383 424 
Upper extremities ..................... 167 136 182 96 85 397 203 212 57 155 
Lower extremities ..................... 970 376 448 229 219 1.187 435 723 318 405 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer .............................. 357 153 140 86 53 450 145 182 102 81 
Hernla of abdominal cavity ................ 225 152 211 122 89 192 186 464 280 184 
Qastritis or duodenitis ................... 190 75 106 84 22 216 92 206 102 104 
Frequent Indigestion .................... 413 303 197 92 106 453 276 250 110 140 
Enterttls or colkis ...................... 43 56 72 39 33 106 88 180 58 122 
Spastic colon ......................... 73 39 40 40 - 67 33 80 13 67 
Divertlcula of intestines .................. 25 32 106 50 56 - 96 276 135 142 
Frequent constipation .................... 238 90 363 119 243 312 125 427 199 228 
See footnote and notes at end of table. 
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Table 65. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by family income and age: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
Less than $10,000 $10,000419,999 
85 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-54 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
Type of chronic condition 45 years years Total years and over 45 years years Tofal years and over 
Selected conditions of the 
genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 
and blood and blood-forming systems 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
Goiter or other disorders of the thyroid ......... 138 87 246 138 108 101 277 394 214 180 
Diabetes. ........................... 118 406 546 242 303 331 536 808 445 362 
Anemias ............................ 752 58 69 29 40 646 146 170 109 61 
Epilepsy ............................ 94 23 31 31 279 77 52 26 26 
Migraine headache ..................... 1,124 191 124 52 72 1,072 358 173 112 81 
Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 45 28 75 24 51 17 13 67 49 18 
Kidney trouble ........................ 285 9.5 128 38 90 465 213 386 150 235 
Bladder disorders ...................... 224 ill 261 52 208 353 116 305 187 118 
Diseases of prostate .................... 42 49 9 39 59 81 399 202 197 
Diseases of female genital organs ............ 443 101 24 10 14 502 198 43 24 19 
Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 44 75 52 25 27 129 58 145 132 13 
Heart disease ........................ 828 876 1,938 872 1,065 943 906 2,221 1,260 962 
lschemic heart disease ................. 58 293 884 408 477 42 438 1,084 608 476 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 655 327 556 250 366 733 240 572 288 283 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 122 160 233 115 118 120 71 215 80 135 
Heart murmurs ..................... 463 130 101 54 47 517 66 102 37 65 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 70 37 222 81 141 98 104 254 171 83 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 117 256 498 215 282 169 228 566 384 202 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 861 1,049 2,134 1,045 1,089 864 1,228 2,541 1,378 1,163 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 38 217 353 140 213 36 127 506 204 302 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 48 346 116 230 112 358 153 205 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 193 243 393 168 226 507 448 658 385 272 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 270 233 330 144 185 646 472 510 317 192 
Selected respiratory conditions 
Chronic bronchitis ...................... 1,035 251 308 133 175 997 357 437 269 168 
Asthma ............................ 1.385 227 231 89 142 1,457 350 317 186 151 
Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 1,255 281 333 173 160 2,047 505 445 289 176 
Chronic sinusitis ....................... 1,745 513 713 329 384 2,770 967 1,268 667 611 
Deviated nasal septum ................... 70 18 36 24 12 83 88 72 72 
Chronic disease of tonsils or adenoids ......... 407 20 307 22 
Emphysema ......................... 14 150 200 133 68 12 69 370 275 95 
S W  footnoteand notesat end of table. 
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Table 65. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by family income and age: United States, lgS+-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
$20,000$34,999 $35,000 or more 
Type of chronic condition 




Qout, including gouty arthritis ............... 

Intervertebral disc disorders ................ 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ........... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage .............. 

Trouble with bunions .................... 

Bursitis, unclassified .................... 

Sebaceous skin cyst .................... 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified ...... 

Trouble with ingrown nails ................. 

Trouble with corns and calluses ............. 

Impairments 
Visual impairment ...................... 
Color blindness ....................... 
Cataracts ........................... 
Glaucoma ........................... 
Hearing impairment ..................... 
Tinnltus ............................ 
Speech impairment ..................... 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ............... 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial ...... 
Deformity or orthopedic impairment ........... 
Back ............................. 
Upper extremities ..................... 
Lower extremities ..................... 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer.. ............................ 

Hernia of abdominal cavity ................ 

Gastritis or duodenitis ................... 

Frequent indigestion .................... 

Enteritis or colitis ...................... 

Spastic colon ......................... 

Diverticula of intestines .................. 

Frequent constipation .................... 

See footnoteand notesat end of table. 

66 years and over 66 years and over 
Under 46-64 66-74 75 years Under 46-64 65-74 75 years
45 years years Total years and over 45 years Ye= Total years and over 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
1.671 2,434 3,429 2,284 1,144 1,727 4,267 2,141 1,478 663 
82 230 367 223 143 83 390 182 112 70 
648 476 254 206 48 880 1,027 136 86 50 
202 171 138 100 38 495 558 149 113 36 
91 49 118 118 - 231 184 47 28 18 
319 226 139 87 52 458 460 236 187 49 
437 320 407 294 113 839 929 159 107 51 
160 50 55 31 24 448 79 56 44 11 
1,088 59 10 IO 2,264 97 42 25 16 
248 148 59 45 14 619 315 60 60 -
1,304 303 276 144 132 3,476 734 126 98 28 
879 309 281 212 69 1,450 770 162 86 76 
796 239 382 269 113 1,015 635 214 146 88 
472 181 331 237 94 615 705 141 54 88 
986 448 532 269 263 1,308 764 416 231 185 
396 176 112 112 722 488 149 124 25 
62 248 1,119 524 595 208 196 695 374 321 
98 87 402 178 224 97 266 273 105 167 
1,543 1,222 2,148 1,251 897 2,404 2,924 1,409 791 618 
353 448 689 484 204 727 965 378 289 89 
326 145 74 62 12 694 93 57 28 29 
104 155 92 56 36 143 130 148 93 55 
134 180 107 54 53 121 77 81 46 35 
3,570 1,861 1,111 697 414 7,043 3,390 756 455 302 
2,401 1,179 688 481 207 4,410 1,801 382 219 164 
421 263 175 58 117 753 510 164 84 79 
1,221 767 455 256 199 2,631 1,361 327 205 122 
468 316 265 169 95 682 398 14 14 -
254 339 609 419 191 306 679 299 179 121 
455 237 294 125 169 632 363 148 113 35 
980 465 531 323 208 1,332 684 168 110 58 
288 89 64 49 15 378 345 57 57 -
221 108 128 66 62 501 290 123 100 23 
48 186 252 190 62 126 429 186 90 95 
404 125 191 107 85 545 193 227 69 158 
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Table 66. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by family income and age: United States, WW-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Family income 
$20,000-$34,999 $35,000 or more 
65 years and over 65 years and over 
Under 45-64 65-74 75 years Under 45-64 65-74 75 years
Type of chronic condition 45 years years Total Ye= and over 45 years years Total years and over 
Selected conditions of the 

genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 

and blood and blood-forming systems 









Migraine headache ..................... 

Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 

Kidney trouble ........................ 

Bladder disorders ...................... 

Diseases of prostate .................... 

Diseases of female genital organs ............ 

Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemic heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 

Heart murmurs ..................... 

Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 





High blcod pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the arteries ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





Number of chronic conditions in thousands’ 
365 250 263 184 118 742 786 243 192 52 
252 547 590 441 149 483 1,104 413 259 153 
510 117 121 32 89 762 451 151 90 60 
208 30 12 - 12 249 71 60 60 -
1,791 476 139 127 12 2,988 1.187 127 101 27 
35 34 22 12 29 122 26 14 13 
316 158 45 21 23 613 267 42 31 12 
489 154 204 136 88 397 378 180 156 24 
54 33 324 165 180 144 433 563 357 205 
746 189 47 47 1,447 889 35 22 13 
182 187 201 119 82 463 230 64 52 11 
964 1,877 2,353 1,094 1,259 2,101 2,341 1,588 943 645 
109 704 1,257 556 702 181 981 698 476 222 
579 624 602 298 304 1,520 952 518 253 265 
145 256 234 91 143 261 234 208 99 107 
366 298 208 114 95 1,104 507 111 70 41 
48 71 160 94 66 156 210 201 84 117 
276 548 494 240 264 400 408 373 215 158 
1,239 2,266 2,507 1,402 1,105 2,283 4,905 1,679 1,215 464 
92 243 340 137 203 46 193 164 104 60 
- 199 294 164 130 12 164 339 172 167 
669 403 499 319 180 836 1,072 245 175 70 
1,142 743 410 260 150 1,941 1,298 417 288 129 
2,i 35 689 446 308 138 3,696 1,471 271 178 93 
2,088 482 387 273 114 3,649 1,155 222 183 59 
3,697 1,128 579 422 157 8,762 3,411 516 333 185 
5,155 1,868 996 740 256 8,704 4,142 647 507 140 
304 69 78 67 11 425 399 115 91 23 
611 51 - - 1,193 57 - - -
37 61 293 170 123 144 211 113 99 
‘Totalsfor inccmecategoriesdo not sumto total chronicccndiiiccsbecausepersonswith unknownfamilyincomeare not included. 
NOTES:The standarderrorsand relativestandarderrors@ S E ’s)can be ccmputsdby usingparameterset V of table II and the formulapresentedIn rule I of appendixI. An estimateof 1.5 
mill ionhas a IO-percentWE; cf 357,000,a ZopercentRSE;and of 159,ooO,a 30-percentRSE. 
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Table 66. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by geographic region and place of residence: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
P/ace of residence 
Type of chronic condition 




Gout, including gouty arthritis ......... 

Intervertebral disc disorders .......... 

Bone spur or tendinitis, unspecified ..... 

Disorders of bone or cartilage ........ 

Trouble with bunions .............. 

Bursitis, unclassified .............. 

Sebaceous skin cyst .............. 







Trouble with dry (itching) skin, unclassified 

Trouble with ingrown nails ........... 

Trouble with corns and calluses ....... 

Impairments 
Visual impairment ................ 
Color blindness ................. 
Cataracts ..................... 
Glaucoma ..................... 
Hearing impairment ............... 
Tinnitus ...................... 
Speech Impairment ............... 
Absence of extremities (excludes
tips of fingers or toes only) ......... 
Paralysis of extremities, complete or partial 
Deformity or orthopedic lmpainent ..... 
Sack ....................... 
Upper extremities ............... 
Lower extremities ............... 
Selected digestive conditions 
Ulcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . 
Hernia of abdominal cavity . . . . . * . . 
Gastritis or duodenitis . . . . . . . . . . . 
Frequent indigestion . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Enteritis or colitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spastic colon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . 
Diverticula of intestines . . . . . . . . . . 
Frequent constipation . . . . . . , . . . . . 
See notes at end of table. 








M S A  ’ 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
. . . . 5,642 8,386 13,397 6,042 23,767 9,064 14,703 9,679 
332 548 1,092 514 1,666 640 1,026 819 
1,024 1,451 2,078 1.442 4,384 1,610 2,774 1,610 
537 634 1,041 505 1,941 714 1,228 775 
322 297 548 354 1,198 498 701 322 
646 915 1,113 622 2,728 1,184 1,541 570 
823 1,265 2,057 1,133 3,823 1,477 2,345 1,456 
272 360 343 264 982 354 628 257 
810 1,363 1,793 1,283 4,399 1,752 2,648 850 
537 671 832 530 2,013 635 1,379 557 
1,734 2,299 3,001 2,158 7,298 2,677 4,621 1,894 
1,250 1,630 1,932 1,353 4,853 1,838 3,015 1,313 
906 1,851 2,214 1,016 4,167 1,639 2,528 1,820 
907 1,009 1,492 949 3,555 1,462 2,093 801 
. . . . 1,372 2,228 3,180 1,821 6,324 2,752 3,571 2,278 
. . . . 494 833 1,089 767 2,407 884 1,523 776 
. . . . 1,213 1,507 2,434 1,318 4,722 1,965 2,757 1,751 
. . . 475 687 1,004 436 2,122 1,014 1,107 481 
. . . . 3,994 5,853 7,666 4,887 16,127 6,369 9,758 6,274 
. . . . 1,150 1,672 2,504 1,707 5,163 2,276 2,887 1,869 
. . . . 632 921 I ,078 548 2,602 1,145 1,457 577 
. . . 215 319 611 259 1,019 381 638 385 
. . . 185 378 612 242 975 508 467 442 
. . . 5,649 7,945 9,985 7,489 24,280 9,624 14,656 6,788 
. . . 3,559 4,885 6,067 4,697 14,923 5,966 8,958 4,285 
660 924 1,388 1,021 3,170 1,264 1,906 822 
2,209 3,221 4,172 2,888 9.720 3,855 5,865 2,770 
. . . . 516 1,279 1,774 878 3,095 1,462 1,633 1,352 
. . . . 741 1,258 2,oi 0 769 3,222 1,099 2,123 1,557 
. . . . 487 831 1,446 646 2,635 1,193 1,442 775 
. . . . 927 1,800 2,876 1,354 5,313 2,036 3,277 1,644 
. . . . 374 593 610 436 1,604 665 939 410 
. . . . 463 415 893 292 1,719 562 1,157 343 
* . . . 547 448 838 318 1,632 512 1,120 519 
. . . . 499 972 1.644 924 3.218 1.322 I ,894 824 
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Table 66. Number of selected reported chronic conditions, by geographic region and place of residence: United States, WW-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and infonation on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of residence 
Geographic region M S A  ’ 
Not 
Ail Central central Not 
Type of chronic condition Northeast Midwest South west M S A  ’ city city M S A  ’ 
Selected conditions of the 

genitourinary, nervous, endocrine, metabolic, 

and blood and blood-forming systems 









Migraine headache ..................... 

Neuralgia or neuritis, unspecified ............ 

Kidney trouble ........................ 

Bladder disorders ...................... 

Diseases of prostate .................... 

Diseases of female genital organs ............ 

Selected circulatory conditions 
Rheumatic fever with or without heart disease .... 
Heart disease ........................ 
lschemic heart disease ................. 
Heart rhythm disorders ................. 
Tachycardia or rapid heart .............. 
Heartmurmurs ..................... 
Other and unspecified heart rhythm disorders . . 
Other selected diseases of heart, excluding
hypertension ....................... 
High blood pressure (hypertension) ........... 
Cerebrovascular disease ................. 
Hardening of the artertes ................. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities ........... 
Hemorrhoids ......................... 
Selected respiratory conditions 




Hay fever or allergic rhinitis without asthma ...... 

Chronic sinusitis ....................... 

Deviated nasal septum ................... 





‘M S A  is metropolitan statistical area 
Number of chronic conditions in thousands 
961 1,132 1,419 997 3,347 1,252 2,096 1,162 
1,573 1,937 3,022 1,234 5,427 2,237 3,190 2,339 
1,015 1,277 1,447 926 3,710 1,984 2,027 954 
246 354 542 254 1,027 470 557 389 
1,691 3,017 3,842 2,505 8,372 2,990 5,382 2,883 
66 160 214 107 459 165 294 107 
465 840 1,425 783 2,397 1,030 1,397 1,115 
542 583 1,529 992 2,900 1,163 1,737 847 
444 549 1,041 608 1,908 822 1,085 733 
983 1,490 1,620 959 3,994 1,440 2,564 1,058 
326 647 792 400 1,664 562 1,102 402 
4,069 5,432 8,315 4,463 15,673 5,664 9,810 6,666 
1,516 2,054 2,783 1,648 5,364 1,879 3,455 2,640 
1,624 2,037 3,496 1,776 6,521 2,468 4,053 2,413 
432 432 1,236 426 1,644 494 1,150 886 
669 1,041 1,687 975 3,489 1,416 2,072 984 
323 563 673 373 1,388 557 831 544 
927 1,341 2,036 1,038 3,789 1,517 2,271 1,553 
5,199 7,139 lo,61 8 5,281 20,741 8,155 12,585 7,495 
440 784 1,153 601 2,183 993 1,170 815 
412 599 761 467 1,705 528 1,177 534 
1,265 2,012 2,119 1,864 5,378 1,777 3,801 1,882 
1,531 2,568 3,280 1,944 6,801 2,459 4,342 2,520 
2,511 3,737 4,514 3,259 10,501 3,699 6,602 3,520 
2,995 3,300 4,842 3,426 1i ,476 4,949 6,527 3,088 
4,567 5,390 9,365 6,824 21,024 8,606 12,418 5,122 
4,415 9,893 15,132 5,462 25,835 9,636 16,200 9,087 
591 307 514 616 1,638 682 956 390 
604 579 1,124 618 2,210 773 1,437 715 
355 681 648 345 1,323 598 725 705 
NOTES: The standard errors and relative standard errors (WE’s) can be computed by using parameter set V of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendii I. An estimate of 1.5 
mil l ion has a iO-percent RSE; of 357,000, a ZO-percent RSE and of 159,OOfJa 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 67. Percent distribution of persons by degree of activity limitation due to chronic conditions, according to sociodemographic
characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are basedon household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications. and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Degree of activity limitation 
Characteristic 
All persons’ ......................... 
Age 
Under 18 years ....................... 
16-44 years ......................... 
45-84 years ......................... 
65 years and over ...................... 
65-69yeam ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages.. .......................... 




70 years and over .................... 
Female: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 16 years ...................... 
18-44yeara ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 
65-69years ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 
Race and age 
White: 
Allages.. .......................... 




70 years and over .................... 
Black: 
Ailages.. .......................... 
Under 16 years ...................... 
18-44 years ........................ 
45-64yeara ........................ 
65-69yeaffi ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 



































With Unable in amount Limited, 












85.0 15.0 10.3 4.6 5.7 4.7 
93.3 6.7 4.9 0.7 4.2 1.8 
69.7 10.3 7.1 3.2 3.9 3.1 
77.4 22.6 17.1 9.2 7.9 5.5 
61.6 38.2 22.6 10.7 11.9 15.6 
63.3 36.7 29.3 16.7 12.6 7.3 
61.1 36.9 19.5 6.1 11.5 19.3 
65.6 14.4 10.1 4.6 5.3 4.3 
92.1 7.9 6.0 0.6 5.2 1.9 
69.8 10.2 7.4 3.7 3.7 2.8 
78.7 21.3 16.6 9.9 6.9 4.6 
62.3 37.7 32.4 20.9 11.6 5.3 
63.5 36.5 14.5 6.5 7.9 22.0 
84.3 15.7 10.5 4.4 6.1 5.2 
94.4 5.6 3.6 0.7 3.2 1.7 
69.7 10.3 6.9 2.6 4.1 3.5 
76.1 23.9 17.4 8.6 6.6 6.4 
64.2 35.6 26.6 13.3 13.5 9.0 
59.5 40.5 22.9 9.1 13.9 17.5 
64.9 15.1 10.2 4.4 5.8 4.9 
93.6 6.4 4.7 0.7 4.0 1.7 
69.6 10.2 6.9 2.9 4.0 3.3 
76.1 21.9 16.3 6.5 7.6 5.6 
64.5 35.5 26.4 15.7 12.7 7.2 
61.6 38.4 16.9 7.8 11.1 19.5 
63.7 16.3 12.5 6.3 6.2 3.6 
91.2 6.8 6.7 1.0 5.7 2.1 
885 11.5 9.0 5.2 3.8 2.5 
69.3 30.7 25.3 15.8 9.5 5.3 
50.5 49.5 40.4 27.6 12.7 9.1 
53.4 46.6 27.6 11.5 16.2 18.8 
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Table 67. Percent distribution of persons by degree of activity limitation due to chronic conditions according to sociodemographic 
characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Degree of activity limitation 
Characteristic 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages ............................ 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 
6569 years ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-84 years ........................ 
65-69years ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 
$20,000-$34,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44 years ........................ 
46-64years ........................ 
65-69yeam ........................ 
70 years and over .................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Ailages ............................ 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 
65-69years ........................ 






Place of residence 
MSA2 ............................. 
Central c.ty......................... 
Not central city ...................... 




































With Unable in amount Limited, 
With no With limitation to carry or kind but not 
activity activity in major on major of major in major
limitation limitation activity activity activiv activity 
Percent distribution 
72.0 28.0 21 .l 11.2 9.9 6.9 
88.9 11.1 8.8 1.6 7.3 2.2 
79.2 20.8 15.9 9.1 8.8 4.9 
40.5 59.5 52.7 37.4 15.3 8.8 
43.4 56.6 46.1 31.1 15.0 10.4 
49.0 51 .l 28.6 10.1 18.5 22.5 
78.9 21 .I 15.0 7.3 7.7 6.2 
91.6 8.4 6.7 1.0 5.7 1.7 
85.9 14.1 10.8 5.5 5.3 3.2 
63.0 37.0 30.9 18.8 12.1 6.1 
57.4 42.6 35.3 21.2 14.1 7.3 
59.9 40.0 17.8 6.9 10.9 22.3 
85.2 14.8 10.1 4.1 6.0 4.7 
93.5 6.5 4.7 0.6 4.1 1.8 
90.0 10.0 6.8 2.5 4.3 3.2 
75.0 25.0 19.0 9.0 10.0 6.0 
64.7 35.2 28.8 15.4 13.3 8.5 
65.1 34.9 15.8 7.0 8.6 19.1 
90.6 9.4 5.8 1.9 3.9 3.6 
94.7 5.3 3.5 0.4 3.1 1.8 
92.8 7.2 4.2 1.3 2.9 3.0 
85.9 14.1 8.9 3.3 5.6 5.2 
73.4 26.6 19.8 8.9 11.0 6.8 
67.3 32.7 16.1 7.1 9.0 16.6 
85.7 14.3 10.0 4.3 5.6 4.3 
85.4. 14.6 9.9 3.9 6.0 4.6 
83.9 16.1 11.3 5.3 6.0 4.8 
85.3 14.7 9.6 4.6 5.0 5.0 
85.7 14.3 9.9 4.4 5.5 4.5 
84.2 15.8 11.3 5.4 5.9 4.5 
86.6 13.4 8.9 3.8 5.2 4.5 
82.4 17.6 12.0 5.4 6.6 5.6 
‘Includes other races and unknown family income. 
%A  is metropolitan statistical area. 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (F&SE’s)for age, sex and age, and race and age can be computed by using parameter set X of table II, the frequencies of table 66, 
and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and F&SE’sfor family income and age, geographic region, and place of residence can be computed by using parameter set X of table II, 
the frequencies of table 66, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. 
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Table 66. Number of persons by degree of activity limitation due to chronic conditions and soclodemographlc characteristics: United 
States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabifii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ii] 
Degree of activity limitation 
Limited 
Characteristic 
All persons’ ........................ 
Age 
Under 18 years ............ 
18-44 years .............. 
45-84 years .............. 
65 years and over ........... 
65-69 years ............. 
70 years and over ......... 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ...................... 
Under 18 years ................ 
18-44years .................. 
45-64 years .................. 
66-69years .................. 
70 years and over .............. 
Female: 
All ages ...................... 
Under 18 years ................ 
18-44 years .................. 
45-84 years .................. 
65-89 years .................. 
70 years and over .............. 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ................. 
Under 18 years ........... 
18-44 years ............. 
45-84 years ............. 
65-59 years ............. 
70 years and over ......... 
Black 
All ages ................. 
Under 18 years ........... 
18-44 years ............. 
45-84 years ............. 
65-89 years ............. 
70 years and over ......... 
S W  footnoteand notesat end of table. 






With limitation to carry
activity in major on majbr







Number in thousands 
259,634 220,575 39,059 26,796 11,993 14,803 12,262 
70.025 65,314 4,711 3,448 519 2,929 1,263 
. . . . 108,178 97,084 11,094 7,708 3,488 4,220 3,386 
. . . . 50,405 38,998 11,407 8,628 4,652 3,976 2,779 
31,026 19,179 11,847 7,013 3,335 3,678 4,834 
9,685 6,134 3,551 2,642 1,617 1,225 710 
21,340 13,045 8,295 4,171 1,718 2,453 4,124 
. * 35,832 33,oi 9 2,813 2,133 287 1,846 680 
53,387 47,957 5,430 3,945 1,949 1,995 1,485 
24,344 19,155 5,189 4,081 2,402 1,679 1.108 
4,354 2,712 1,643 1,411 908 503 232 
8,577 5,445 3,132 1,242 561 681 1,890 
133,139 112,287 20,853 13,985 5,887 8,098 6,868 
34.194 32,295 1,898 1,315 232 1,083 583 
. . 54,791 49,127 5,864 3,783 1,539 2,224 1,992 
26,061 19,843 6,210 4,547 2,250 2,296 1,671 
5,331 3,422 1,909 1,431 709 722 476 
12,763 7,599 5,163 2,929 1,157 1,773 2,234 
. . 126,494 108,288 18,206 12,811 6,106 6,705 5,395 
. . . . 214,498 182,092 32,404 21,793 9,437 12,357 10,611 
. . . . 















. . . . 43,182 33,717 9,465 7,053 3,681 3,372 2,411 
. . . . 8,562 5,522 3,041 2,428 1,344 1,085 613 
. . . . 19,187 11,823 7,364 3,631 1,492 2,139 3,733 
. . . . 33,035 27,639 5,396 4,135 2,089 2,048 1,261 
. . . . 11,300 10,303 996 755 113 643 241 
. . . . 14,082 12,456 1,626 1,273 739 534 353 
. . . . 5,129 3,555 1,573 1,300 811 489 273 
. . . . 842 425 417 340 232 107 
. . . . 1,682 899 783 487 194 272 317 
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Table 68. Number of persons by degree of activity limitation due to chronic conditions and sociodemographic characteristics: United 
States, 19M-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilby of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Degree of acfiviiy limifafion 
Limited 
with Unable in amount Limifed, 
With no With limitation to carry or kind but not 
All activity activity in major on major of maJor in mejor 
Characteristic persons limitation /imitation activity activiiy activity activily 
Family income and age 
Under $10,006: 
Allages.. .......................... 23,363 18,818 W44 4,924 2,618 2,306 1,620 
Under 18 years ...................... 7,030 6,250 779 622 112 511 157 
ie44years ........................ 9,458 7,490 1,868 1,502 859 643 467 
46-64yeaffi ........................ 2,808 1,138 1,671 1,479 1,049 431 191 
66-69years ........................ 900 391 509 415 280 135 
70 years and over .................... 3,166 1,550 1,617 905 319 587 712 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 37,271 29,393 7,877 5,573 2,717 2,856 2,304 
Under 18 years ...................... 10,103 9,253 850 674 103 571 176 
18-44yeam ........................ 14,347 12,331 2,016 1,552 794 758 464 
45-64years ........................ 5,595 3,526 2,069 1,729 1,051 678 340 
65-69years ........................ 1,897 1,089 808 670 403 267 138 
70 years and over .................... 5,330 3,195 2,134 949 367 582 1,186 
$2O,M4,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 54,171 46,164 8,007 5,465 2,216 3,249 2,542 
Under 18 years ...................... 14,454 13,519 936 682 88 594 254 
1644yeara ........................ 23,514 21,167 2,347 1,603 596 1,097 744 
45-64years ........................ 9,461 7,096 2,365 1,800 855 945 566 
65-69yeaffi ........................ 2,438 1,578 859 701 376 325 158 
70 years and over .................... 4,304 2,804 1,500 679 309 379 820 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 100,302 90,854 9,448 5,806 1,872 3,934 3,642 
Under 18 years ...................... 28,046 26,569 1,477 978 121 857 500 
184lyears ........................ 43,705 40,575 3,130 1,840 584 1,256 1,290 
45-64years ........................ 23,402 20,114 3,288 2,081 765 1,316 1,206 
66-69years ........................ 2,145 1,574 570 425 190 235 146 
70 years and over .................... 3,004 2,021 982 463 212 271 500 
Geographic region 
Northeast ........................... 50,610 43,392 7,216 5,041 2,199 2,641 2,177 
Midwest.. .......................... 63,238 54,028 9,210 6,289 2,475 3,815 2,921 
South ............................. 88,086 73,914 14,174 9,918 4,857 5,261 4,256 
West.. ............................ 57,697 49,241 8,457 5,548 2,662 2,886 2,909 
Place of residence 
MSA*  ............................. 203,079 173,959 29,120 20,014 8,930 11,084 9,106 
Central city. ........................ 79,510 66,925 12,585 8,988 4,276 4,712 3,597 
Not central city ...................... 123,570 107,035 16,535 11,026 4,654 6,372 5,510 
NotMSA* ........................... 56,554 46,616 9,938 6,782 3,063 3,719 3,156 
‘Includesotherracesand unknownfamilyincome. 
2M8Ais metrqxxttsnstatisticalarea. 
NOTES:The standardet’rors and relativestandarderrors(RSE’s)can be computedby usingparameterset X of table II and the formulapresentedin rule 1 of appendixI. An estimateof 364,000 
has a IO-percentRSE:of 96,090,a 20-percentRSE;end of 43,ooO,a 30.percentRSE. 
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Table 69. Number of days per person per year and number of days of activity restriction due to acute and chronic conditions, by type of 
re8trlctlon and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994, 
[Dataare based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Type of restriction 
A// Bed Work or Al/ Bed Work or 
Characteristic types disability school loss’ tvpes disability school loss’ 
Number of days per person Number of days in thousands 
All persons2 ................... . . . . . 15.0 5.2 5.0 4,142,587 1,502,711 855,929 
Age 
Under 5 years ................ 10.0 4.5 . . . 204,255 91,483 . . . 
5-17 years .................. 8.5 3.4 4.5 425,347 158,898 224,014 
18 years and over .............. 18.5 7.1 5.2 3,511,985 1,342,330 542,115 
15-24 years ................ 9.5 3.9 4.1 243,520 97,592 58,808 
25-44 years ................ 13.5 4.8 5.0 1 ,122,933 395,735 333,529 
45-84 years ................ al .3 8.0 5.2 1,073,017 400,900 215,709 
55 years and over ............ . . 34.5 14.4 5.9 1,072,514 448,003 22,959 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages ...................... . . . . . 13.5 4.9 4.5 1,722,895 523,041 414,529 
Under 5 years ................. . . . . . 9.5 4.3 . . . 100,559 45,451 . . . 
6-17 years. .................. * . . . . 8.0 3.0 4.1 203,309 77,095 104,015 
18 years and over .............. . . . . . 15.7 5.5 4.5 1,419,028 500,495 310,514 
18-24 years ................ . . . . . a.2 3.1 3.7 102,531 38,997 33,266 
25-44 years ................ . . . . . 11.4 3.5 4.2 453,929 147,373 153,055 
45-64 years ................ 15.5 5.5 5.8 453,352 157,284 110,889 
55 years and over ............. 30.9 12.1 5.0 399,105 155,840 13,303 
Female: 
All ages ............... . . . . . 18.2 7.4 5.6 2,419,592 979,570 452,400 
Under 5 years .......... . . 9 . . 10.4 4.5 . . . 103,595 45,032 . . . 
5-17 years ............ . . . . . . . . . 9.2 3.8 5.0 223,039 91,804 120,799 
18 years and over ....... . * . . . . . . . 21.2 a.5 5.9 2,092,957 841,834 331,501 
15-24 years ......... . . . . . 11.1 4.5 4.5 140,889 58,595 35,542 
25-44 years ......... . . . . . 15.7 5.9 5.9 559,004 248,352 180,573 
45-84 years ......... . . . . 23.8 9.3 5.5 619,555 243,515 105,820 
55 years and over ...... . . . . . 37.2 15.1 5.7 573.409 291 ,153 9.665 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.7 5.9 4.9 3,375,104 1.253,995 704,814 
Under 5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.5 4.5 . . . 159,618 72,309 . . . 
5-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0 3.5 4.5 351,049 138,355 180.575 
18 years and over . . . . . 17.9 5.5 5.0 2,854,437 1,053,321 524,139 
la-24years ,... . . . . . 9.5 3.7 3.9 193,055 73,835 54,701 
25-44 years . . . . . . . . . 13.0 4.4 4.8 885,370 300,897 270,300 
45-64 years . . . . . * . . . 19.9 7.2 5.9 859,304 309,455 177,900 
55 years and over . . . . . . 33.0 13.3 5.9 915,598 359,123 21,238 
Black 
All ages . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . 1a.4 a.4 5.0 507,535 275,958 127,918 
Under Syears . . , , ... . . . . . . .  . * . . . 8.1 4.7 . . . 27,347 15,793 . . . 
5-17years.. . , . . ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . 7.5 3.0 4.5 59,105 23,543 35,944 
18 years and over . ... . . . . . . .  . . . . 24.0 10.9 6.9 521,184 237,522 91,974 
18-24 years . . . ... . . . . . . .  . . . . * 10.9 5.4 5.9 40,079 19,585 11,548 
25-44 years . . . ... . . . . . . .  9 . . . . 17.1 7.2 5.0 170,310 75,277 47,117 
45-64 years . . . ... . . . . . . .  33.9 14.8 9.9 173,903 76,144 32,273 
55 years and over ... . . . . . . .  - 51.1 25.3 *4.0 128,892 56,415 1,037 
S W  footnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 69. Number of days per person per year and number of days of activity restriction due to acute and chronic conditions, by type of 
restriction and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of tie 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix It] 
Type of restriction 
Characteristic 
Family income and age 
Less than $10,000: 
Ailages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years. ........................ 
18 years and over .................... 
18-24 years ...................... 
254l years ...................... 
45-64years ...................... 
85 years and over ................... 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Aitages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years ......................... 
18 years and over .................... 
18-24 years ...................... 
25-44 years ...................... 
45-64 years ...................... 
85 years and over ................... 
$2O,ooo-$34,999: 
Aitages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
6-17 years ......................... 
18 years and over .................... 
18-24 years ...................... 
25-44 years ...................... 
45-64 years ...................... 
65 years and over ................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years. ........................ 
18 years and over .................... 
18-24 years ...................... 
25-44years ...................... 
45-64 years ...................... 






Place of residence 
MSA3 ............................. 
Central city. ........................ 
Not central city ...................... 
Not MSA3 ........................... 
All Bed Work or All Bed Work or 
rypes disability school loss’ types disability school loss’ 
Number of days per person Number of days in thousands 
29.1 12.0 7.1 680,864 279,494 
10.0 4.3 . . . 24,557 10,508 
11.4 4.5 6.4 51,974 20,687 
37.0 15.2 7.7 604,333 248,299 
13.6 5.2 5.4 58,043 22,216 
29.8 12.7 8.8 155,231 66,075 
68.9 28.7 11.8 193,508 80,718 
48.6 19.5 3.5 197,550 79,289 
21.5 8.4 6.8 801,490 311,908 
9.1 5.2 . . . 29,477 16,806 
9.4 3.4 5.1 64,404 23,095 
26.0 10.0 7.7 707,610 272,006 
12.2 4.8 6.2 52,986 20,661 
20.0 6.9 7.7 200,212 69,321 
34.6 13.8 9.1 193,338 77,074 
36.1 14.5 7.7 261,073 164,950 
15.2 5.5 5.4 824,682 300,618 
10.0 4.3 . . . 44,212 18,912 
8.8 3.7 4.4 88,719 36,949 
17.4 6.2 5.8 691,751 244,757 
9.6 4.0 4.2 47,261 19,646 
13.7 4.5 5.6 255,436 82,884 
20.3 7.0 7.2 192,049 66,463 
29.2 11.3 6.7 197,005 75,865 
10.5 3.8 4.3 1,050,754 381,081 
10.0 3.7 . . . 73,682 27,210 
7.9 3.0 4.0 164,277 62,858 
11.2 4.0 4.4 812,796 291,012 
6.6 3.2 2.6 48,358 23,571 
9.4 3.1 4.1 341,338 111,698 
12.9 4.4 5.3 301,160 101,888 
23.7 10.5 5.8 121,940 53,856 
15.9 5.9 5.0 803,445 296,801 
13.9 5.3 4.8 879,302 337,799 
16.4 6.8 4.9 1,442,558 599,846 
17.6 6.4 5.5 1,017,282 368,263 
15.7 6.2 5.0 3,186,720 1,253,548 
16.8 6.8 5.3 1,332,647 544,507 
15.0 5.7 4.9 1,854,074 709,042 
16.9 6.2 5.0 955,866 349,163 
70,944 







































‘Sum of school-loss days for children S-17 yearsof age and work-lossdaysfor currentlyemployedparsons1s yearsof age and over.School-lossdaysare shownfor the age grcup5-17 ysan; 
work-loss days are shown for the age group 18 years and over and each qlder age group. 
21ncludesother races and unknown famlk income. 
%48A is metropolkan statistical area. 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age for columns 1 and 2 can be computed by using parameter set II of table II, the 
frequencies of table 69, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for famliy income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for columns 1 and 2 can be 
COmpUtedby using parameter sets II and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 69 and 76, and the formula presented in rule 4 of appendit I. The SE’s and W E ’s for column 3 (workloss) can be 
computed by using parameter sets Ill and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 89 and 78, and the formula presented in rule 4 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for age, sex and age, and race 
and age for column 3 (school loss) can be computed by using parameter set Ill of table II. the frequencies of table 69, and the fomtuia presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for 
family income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for column 3 (school loss) can be computed by using parameter sets III and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 89 and 78, 
and the formula presented in rule 4 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 4 and 5 can be computed by using parameter set II of table II and the formula presented In tule 1 of appendix I. 
The SE’s and RSE’s for column 6 can be computed by using parameter set III of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendf I. For restricted-activity and bed days, an estimate of 55.4 
mil l ion has an RSE of 10 percent; 13.4 mill ion, of 20 percent; and 6.0 mill ion, of 30 percent. For work- or school-loss days, en estimate of 37.6 mil l ion has en RSE of 10 percent: 9.3 mill ion, of 20 
percent; and 4.2 mill ion, of 30 percent Rates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated wlth an asterisk. 
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Table 70. Number of persons and percent distribution by respondent-assessed health status, according to sociodemographic
characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualtfkations, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Respondent-assessed health status 
All 
All health 
Characteristic persons’ statuses2 ficellenf Very good Good Fair Poor 
Number in 
thousands Percent distribution 
All persons3 . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259,634 100.0 37.9 28.5 23.4 7.3 2.9 
Under 5 years ..................... 20,480 100.0 53.4 27.3 16.4 2.5 0.4 
5-17 years ....................... 49,545 100.0 51.2 27.3 18.4 2.6 0.4 
16-24 years ...................... 25,285 100.0 43.0 31.5 21 .I 3.7 0.6 
26-44 years ...................... 82,893 100.0 38.8 31 .I 22.6 5.7 1.8 
45-64 years ...................... 50.405 100.0 20.4 27.7 27.3 11.4 5.2 
65 years and over ................... 31,026 100.0 15.7 23.0 33.4 18.4 9.6 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages .................... . . 126,494 100.0 40.8 28.3 21.7 6.4 2.7 
Under 5 years ............... . . 10,471 100.0 52.8 28.1 15.8 2.8 0.4 
5-17 years. ................ . . 25.360 100.0 52.1 27.1 17.9 2.5 0.5 
18-24 years ................ . . 12,571 100.0 47.6 30.4 18.9 2.8 0.3 
25-44 years ................ . . 40,816 100.0 42.3 30.5 20.7 4.8 1.7 
45-64 years ................ . . 24,344 100.0 30.9 28.1 25.6 10.3 5.0 
65 years and over ............ 12,932 100.0 16.7 22.6 32.2 16.3 10.2 
Female: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133,139 100.0 35.2 28.7 25.0 8.1 3.0 
Under 5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,009 100.0 54.0 26.5 16.9 2.3 *0.3 
6-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,185 100.0 50.3 27.5 19.0 2.8 0.4 
18-24 years . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 12,714 100.0 38.4 32.6 23.4 4.6 1.0 
25-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,076 100.0 35.5 31.7 24.5 6.5 1.8 
45-64 years . . , . . . . . , . . . . . 26.061 100.0 26.0 27.4 28.9 12.4 5.3 
65 years and over . . . . . . . . . . 18,094 100.0 14.9 23.3 34.2 16.4 9.1 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 214,496 100.0 39.0 29.0 22.5 6.8 2.7 
Under 5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,074 100.0 55.0 27.6 14.9 2.2 0.3 
6-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,165 100.0 53.4 27.6 16.4 2.3 0.4 
16-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,051 100.0 44.6 31.9 19.7 3.3 0.5 
25-44 years . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 68,275 100.0 40.2 31.9 21.4 4.9 1.6 
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,182 100.0 30.1 28.5 26.5 10.3 4.6 
65 years and over . . . . . . 27,749 100.0 16.2 23.7 33.6 17.6 9.0 
Black: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . 33,035 100.0 31.9 25.2 28.4 10.5 4.0 
Under 5 years . . . . . . 3,376 100.0 46.6 25.6 23.2 4.0 l 0.6 
!37years.. . . . . . . 7,924 100.0 41.7 25.8 27.4 4.4 0.8 
16-24years . . . . . . . 3,665 100.0 36.6 28.7 27.4 5.8 1.4 
25+4years..... . . 10,417 100.0 31.0 27.4 28.9 10.0 2.7 
45-64years..... . . 5,129 100.0 16.4 21.2 32.2 20.2 10.0 
65 years and over . . . . . 2,524 100.0 10.4 16.3 30.4 26.6 16.2 
See footnotes end notes at end of table. 
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Table 70. Number of persons and percent distribution by respondent-assessed health status, according to sociodemographic 
characteristics: United States, 1994--Gon. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Respondent-assessed health status 
All 
A// health 
Characteristic persons1 statuses* Excellent Very good Good Fair Poor 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
6-17 years ......................... 
18-24 years ........................ 
25-44 years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages ............................ 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years ......................... 
18-24 years ........................ 
25-44years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$20,000-$34,999: 
Aftages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years ......................... 
18-24 years ........................ 
25-44years ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 5 years ....................... 
5-17 years ......................... 
18-24 years ........................ 
2544years ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 






Place of residence 
MSA4 ............................. 
Central city. ........................ 
Not central city ...................... 
Not MSA4 ........................... 
‘Includes unknown health status. 








































25.5 23.6 29.0 14.1 7.8 
42.1 24.8 27.6 4.6 *0.9 
36.6 24.9 31.3 5.9 1.3 
34.7 35.3 22.6 8.4 *1 .o 
21.2 22.0 33.1 16.6 7.1 
8.8 13.9 26.0 28.6 22.9 
10.7 17.8 30.8 23.9 16.8 
28.4 28.1 29.4 11.2 4.9 
44.4 29.8 21.4 3.9 *0.5 
40.9 27.4 26.4 4.6 0.6 
37.0 30.8 26.5 4.5 1.3 
27.5 28.1 31.2 10.0 3.2 
18.1 21.0 30.3 19.7 11.0 
13.6 21.8 34.4 19.6 10.8 
35.3 29.9 25.5 7.1 2.2 
53.7 26.7 17.1 2.3 *0.2 
47.0 30.3 20.1 2.3 *0.3 
42.5 32.5 21.5 3.1 *0.4 
36.0 32.3 25.1 5.3 1.3 
22.7 28.3 31.5 13.1 4.5 
16.4 25.5 34.7 16.8 6.6 
47.9 30.2 17.5 3.5 0.9 
62.4 27.2 9.1 1.2 *0.2 
81.7 26.2 10.8 1.2 *0.2 
52.6 30.5 14.9 1.8 *0.2 
47.1 32.7 17.0 2.7 0.6 
36.7 31.3 24.5 6.2 1.4 
22.5 26.9 32.7 12.8 5.1 
38.9 29.6 22.5 6.8 2.2 
38.3 30.0 22.6 6.7 2.4 
38.7 27.1 24.3 8.2 3.8 
38.5 28.1 23.8 7.0 2.6 
38.7 28.6 23.1 7.0 2.6 
34.5 28.9 25.3 8.3 3.0 
41.4 28.4 21.7 6.2 2.3 
35.0 28.3 24.4 8.3 4.0 
‘Includes other races and unknown family inccme. 
‘M S A  is metmporin statistical area 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) for family income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for column 1 can be computed by using parameter 
set X of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for age, sex and age, and race and age for columns s-7 can be computed by using parameter set X of 
table II, me frequencies of table 70, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and R S W  for famiv i lKx)me and age, geographic region, and place of residence for columns 3-7 
can be computed by using parameter set X of table II, the frequencies of table 70, snd the formula presented in rule 3 of appsndtt I. An estfmate of 384,ooO has a lo-percent RSE; of gS,ooO,a 
20.percent RSE; and of 43.000, a 3opercent RSE. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated wtth an asterisk. 
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Table 71. Number per person per year and number of physician contacts, by place of contact and sociodemographic characteristics: 
United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications. and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Place of contact 
A// All 
places’ Telephone Office Hospital Other places’ Telephone Office Hospital OtherCharacteristic 
All persons3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Age 
Under 5 years . . . . . 
5-17 years . . . . . . . 
18-24years . . . . . . 
25-44 years . . . . . . 
45-64 years . . . . . , 
65-74 years . . . . . . 
75 years and over . . . 
Sex and age 
Male: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . 
Under 18 years . . . 
18-44years . . . . . 
45-64years . . . . . 
65 years and over . 
Female: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Under 18 years . . . . . . . 
18-44years . . . . . . . . . 
45-84years..... . . . . 
65 years and over . . . . . 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages .............. 
Under 18 years ........ 
18-44 years .......... 
45-64 years .......... 
65 years and over ...... 
Black: 
All ages .............. 
Under 18 years ........ 
18-44 years .......... 
45-64 years .......... 
65 years and over ...... 





. . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
Number per person per yeara Number in thousands* 
6.1 0.8 3.4 0.8 1.1 1,581,640 197,524 877,815 208,060 286,851 
6.8 1.0 4.0 0.9 0.9 138,403 21,162 81,292 17,465 17,420 
3.5 0.4 2.0 0.5 0.4 172,037 21,730 101,475 25,437 22,247 
3.9 0.4 2.1 0.6 0.8 98,390 9,886 52,873 14,830 20,207 
5.5 0.8 3.1 0.7 0.9 451,816 62,661 253,672 60,129 71,993 
7.3 1 .o 4.0 1.1 1.1 370,426 52,001 202,280 55,080 57,916 
10.3 1.0 5.7 1.2 2.4 188,340 17,573 103,724 22,307 43,566 
12.7 1.0 6.5 1.0 4.2 162,227 12,531 82,499 12,811 53,503 
5.2 0.6 2.8 0.8 0.9 72,808 356,327 99,792 118,496 
4.5 0.6 2.6 0.7 0.6 160,076 20,716 94,580 23,367 20,635 
3.7 0.4 2.0 0.6 0.8 200,019 21,491 104,703 30,169 41,457 
6.3 0.8 3.4 1.2 0.9 154,312 19,446 82,486 29,449 22,090 
10.6 0.9 5.8 1.3 2.7 137,615 11,155 74.558 16,807 34,315 
7.0 0.9 3.9 0.8 1.3 929,619 124,716 521,487 108,287 168,355 
4.4 0.6 2.6 0.6 0.6 150,364 22,176 88,187 19,535 19,032 
6.4 0.9 3.7 0.8 0.9 350,187 51,036 201,842 44,790 50,743 
8.3 1.2 4.6 1.0 1.4 216,114 32,555 119,794 25,631 35,826 
11.8 1 .o 6.2 1.0 3.5 212,952 18,949 111,665 18,311 62,754 
6.3 0.8 3.6 0.8 1.1 I ,349,712 178,178 768,003 163,355 230,703 
4.7 0.7 2.8 0.6 0.6 259,274 38,081 157,015 31,947 30,393 
5.2 0.7 3.0 0.6 0.8 457,689 63,758 263,260 57,163 70,383 
7.4 1.1 4.1 1.0 1.1 318,523 47,642 177,681 44,167 46,081 
11.3 1 .o 6.1 1.1 3.0 314,225 28,697 170,047 30,079 83,866 
5.4 0.4 2.5 1.1 1.4 178,612 13,714 83,826 34.961 44,678 
3.5 0.3 1.7 0.8 0.7 39,253 3,131 19,600 8,573 7,686 
5.0 0.5 2.3 1.0 1.2 69,807 6,484 32,441 13,934 16,243 
7.7 0.6 3.7 1.7 1.7 39,348 3,023 18,733 8,521 8,921 
12.0 *0.4 5.1 1.6 4.7 30,204 1,076 12,851 3,933 11,828 
8.1 0.9 3.3 1.5 2.4 189,434 21,984 76,933 33,931 55,435 
4.9 0.5 2.2 1.3 0.9 34,i 55 3,848 15,270 8,885 6,013 
6.7 0.8 2.4 1.3 2.2 63,121 7,997 22,356 11,824 20,745 
12.9 1.8 5.1 3.1 2.6 36,155 5,113 14,456 8,766 7,436 
13.8 I .2 6.1 1.1 5.2 56,004 5,026 24,851 4,455 21,241 
6.8 0.7 3.5 1 .o 1.5 252,428 27,594 130,282 37,094 56,049 
4.4 0.6 2.2 0.7 0.8 44,830 6,326 22,205 7,252 8,553 
5.4 0.6 3.0 0.9 0.9 76,909 8,629 42,398 12,578 13,005 
8.5 1 .o 4.0 1.6 1.8 47,309 5,675 22,215 9,102 10,217 
11.5 1 .o 6.0 1.1 3.4 83,380 6,965 43,463 8,162 24,274 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . 
Under 18 years . . . 
18-44years . . . . . . . 
45-64years . . . . . 
65 years and over . 
$10,00~19,999: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
65 years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
See footnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 71. Number per person per year and number of physician contacts, by place of contact and sociodemographic characteristics: 
United States, l%M-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix Ii] 
Place of contact 
All All 
Characteristic places1 Telephone office Hospital Other places’ Telephone Office Hospital Other 
Family income and agdon. Number per person per yea? Number in thousands* 
$20,ooo-$34,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 6.0 0.7 3.5 0.8 1.0 327,158 39,158 189,431 42,884 52,893 
Under 18 years ...................... 4.2 0.6 2.6 0.6 0.4 61,232 8,616 37,088 9,055 6,302 
18-44 years ........................ 5.3 0.7 3.0 0.8 0.8 124,153 15,885 70,067 17,763 19,007 
45-64yeara ........................ 7.2 0.9 4.2 0.8 1.1 67,874 8,728 39,572 7,812 10,858 
65 years and over .................... 11.0 0.9 6.3 1.2 2.5 73,899 5,949 42,703 8,253 16,727 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 5.8 0.9 3.5 0.6 0.8 579,799 90,266 346,831 60,799 77,780 
Under 18 years ...................... 4.9 0.8 3.1 0.4 0.5 136,636 22,283 86,248 12,518 14,520 
18-44 years ........................ 5.0 0.8 3.1 0.5 0.6 217,025 33,790 133,611 22,020 26,239 
45-64yeare ........................ 7.0 1.1 4.0 0.8 0.9 162,752 26,647 94,350 19,444 20,856 
65 years and over .................... 12.3 1.5 6.3 1.3 3.1 63,387 7,546 32,622 6,816 16,166 
Geographic region 
Northeast ........................... 6.1 0.7 3.5 0.8 1.1 310,947 36,490 178,851 39,569 53,935 
Midwest ............................ 6.1 0.9 3.4 0.9 1.0 387,428 55,556 211,919 54,828 62,963 
South ............................. 5.8 0.7 3.3 0.7 1.1 510,226 58,753 268,337 64,306 94,286 
West .............................. 6.5 0.8 3.4 0.9 1.3 373,039 46,725 198,708 49,357 75,667 
Place of residence 
MSA4 ............................. 6.1 0.8 3.4 0.8 1.1 1,238,721 155,101 694,065 161,509 216,889 
Central city. ........................ 6.1 0.7 3.2 0.9 1.3 481,174 56,043 250,934 68,645 102,002 
Not central city ...................... 6.1 0.8 3.6 0.8 0.9 757,547 99,058 443,130 92,865 116,887 
NotMSA4 ........................... 6.1 0.8 3.2 0.8 1.2 342,919 42,423 183,750 67,963 

‘Includes unknown place of contact. 

‘Does not include physician contacts while an overnight patient in a hospital. 

%oludes other races and unknown family income. 

‘M S A  is metropolitan statistical area. 

NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age for columns l-5 can be computed by using parameter set VI of table II, the 

frequencies of table 71, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s sod RSE’s for family income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for columns 1-5 can be 

computed by using parameter sets Vi and X of tsble II. the frequencies of tables 71 and 78, and the formula presented in rule 4 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 610 can be 

computed by using parameter set VI of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 17.9 mil l ion has a l&percent RSE: of 4.5 mill ion, a 20.percent RSE: and of 2.0 

mill ion, a go-percent RSE. Rates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an astedsk. 
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Table 72. Percent distribution and number of persons by interval since last physician contact, according to sociodemographic
characterlstlcs: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
lnterv.4 since last contact 
1 year to 2 years to 7 year to 2 years to 
All Less than less than less than 5 years All Less than less than less than 5 years
Characteristic intervals1 1 year 2 years 5 years or more intervals2 7 year 2 years 5 years or more 
Percent distribution3 Number in thousands3 
All persons4 ......................... 100.0 78.8 9.5 6.2 3.5 259,634 200,269 24,027 20,777 6,927 
Age 
Under 5 years ........................ 100.0 94.6 4.3 0.7 0.3 20,460 16,956 659 137 52 
6-17 years .......................... 100.0 78.9 12.4 7.0 1.7 49,545 38,149 5,981 3,391 827 
18-24 years ......................... 100.0 71.4 13.1 11.6 4.0 25,265 17,491 3,200 2,834 979 
26-44 years ......................... 100.0 73.2 10.8 11.3 4.6 82,693 59,313 6,751 9,134 3,857 
45-54 years ......................... 100.0 76.6 6.0 8.3 4.6 50,405 39,023 3,962 4,114 2,394 
66-74 years ......................... 100.0 67.9 4.7 4.3 3.1 18,253 15,816 843 776 556 
75 years and over ...................... 100.0 91.4 3.4 3.1 2.1 12,772 11,520 430 391 262 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages ............................ 100.0 73.2 10.9 11.0 5.0 126,494 90,261 13,404 13,544 6,168 
Under 16 years ...................... 100.0 63.4 9.9 5.3 1.3 35,632 29,149 3,475 1,666 451 
18-44years ........................ 100.0 62.5 13.8 16.5 7.2 53,367 32,388 7,131 6,551 3,735 
45-64years ........................ 100.0 73.5 9.3 10.7 6.5 24,344 17,549 2,213 2,556 1,556 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 87.6 4.6 4.5 3.3 12,932 11,176 585 571 426 
Female: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 84.2 6.1 5.5 2.1 133,139 110,006 10,622 7,233 2,759 
Under 18 years ...................... 100.0 83.7 10.1 5.0 1.3 34,194 27,956 3,365 1,662 426 
18-44 years ........................ 100.0 62.6 9.0 6.4 2.0 54,791 44,416 4,819 3,417 1,100 
46-64 years ........................ 100.0 83.8 6.8 6.1 3.3 26,061 21,474 1,749 1,558 838 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 90.6 3.9 3.3 2.2 16.094 16,162 669 596 393 
Race and age 
White: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 79.2 9.2 6.1 3.5 214,496 166,455 19,252 17,069 7,312 
Under 18 years ...................... 100.0 64.3 9.5 5.0 1.1 55,239 45,511 5,115 2,719 619 
1&44years ........................ 100.0 73.1 11.1 11.3 4.5 68,326 63,100 9,571 9,742 3,896 
45-64years.. ...................... 100.0 76.7 8.1 8.4 4.8 43,162 33,390 3,441 3,556 2,055 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 89.3 4.1 3.8 2.7 27,749 24,454 1,125 1,050 741 
Black: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 76.7 11.1 7.4 2.8 33,035 25,266 3,558 2,381 894 
Under 18 years ...................... 100.0 81.2 12.7 4.8 1.3 11,300 a,91 4 1,395 526 138 
18-44 years ........................ 100.0 73.4 12.4 10.4 3.8 14,082 10,023 1,697 1,420 512 
46-64years ........................ 100.0 62.2 7.2 7.0 3.6 5,129 4,114 362 350 179 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 69.9 4.2 3.3 2.6 2,524 2,235 104 62 65 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 80.1 6.8 7.3 3.8 23,363 16,347 2,011 1,674 669 
Under 16 years ...................... 100.0 62.9 11.0 4.7 1.4 7,030 5,679 755 323 96 
18-44 years ........................ 100.0 74.6 10.1 10.5 4.8 9,458 6,914 941 970 447 
46-64years ........................ 100.0 80.4 5.2 7.8 6.7 2,808 2,217 144 215 184 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 88.1 4.2 4.1 3.6 4,067 3,538 170 165 143 
$10,000-.$19,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 76.5 9.5 9.3 4.7 37,271 27,962 3,460 3,366 1,723 
Under 16 years ...................... 100.0 80.2 10.9 6.5 2.3 10,103 7,918 1,078 646 228 
18-44 years ........................ 100.0 68.4 11.6 13.4 6.5 14,347 9,561 1,630 1,879 910 
45-64years ........................ 100.0 75.0 7.9 10.4 6.7 5,595 4,140 434 574 371 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 88.5 4.5 4.1 3.0 7,226 6,324 318 290 214 
See fwtnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 72. Percent distribution and number of persons by interval since last physician contact, according to soclodemographic 
characteristics: United States, W%-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliabilii of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Interval since last contact 
1 year to 2 years to 1 year to 2 years to 
All Less than less than less than 5 years All Less than less than less than 5 years
Characteristic intervals1 1 year 2 years 5 years or more intervals2 I year 2 years 5 years or more 
Family income and age-Con. Percent distribution3 Number in thousands3 
$20,ooQ-$34,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 77.4 10.0 8.9 3.7 54,171 41,220 5,316 4,730 l ,QQO 
Under 18 years ...................... 100.0 60.8 11.5 6.3 1.6 14,454 11,405 1,624 895 228 
16-44 years ........................ 100.0 71.7 11.6 11.9 4.8 23,514 16,552 2,681 2,737 1,109 
45-64 years ........................ 100.0 77.3 8.0 9.2 5.5 9,461 7,216 750 861 512 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 90.4 3.9 3.5 2.1 6,741 6,047 260 237 I43 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 100.0 80.9 9.2 7.3 2.6 100,302 79,914 9,063 7,193 2,583 
Under 18 years ...................... 100.0 86.7 8.6 4.1 0.7 28,048 23,921 2,363 1,134 183 
18-44 years ........................ 100.0 76.0 10.7 9.8 3.4 43,705 32,626 4,609 4,217 1,460 
45-64yeafs ........................ 100.0 60.9 6.1 7.3 3.6 23,402 16,702 1,875 1,695 633 
65 years and over .................... 100.0 91.2 4.2 2.9 1.7 5,148 4,665 217 148 86 
Geographic region 
Northeast ........................... 100.0 82.8 8.1 6.4 2.7 50,610 41,120 4,040 3,182 1,327 
Midwest ............................ 100.0 79.1 9.4 8.1 3.4 63,238 48,869 5,807 5,006 2,120 
South ............................. 100.0 77.0 IO.4 8.8 3.9 88,088 66,111 8,923 7,548 3,317 
West .............................. 100.0 78.0 9.3 8.9 3.8 57,697 44,169 5,257 5,063 2,163 
Place of residence 
MSA5 ............................. 100.0 79.5 9.3 7.8 3.4 157,977 18,414 15,457 6,542 
Central city. ........................ 100.0 76.7 9.6 6.0 3.6 79,510 61,210 7,499 6,223 2,829 
Not central city ...................... 100.0 80.0 9.0 7.6 3.3 123,570 96,768 10,915 9,233 4,012 
Not MSA5 ........................... 100.0 76.5 10.1 9.6 3.8 56,554 42,293 5,613 5,320 2,085 




31ncludesphysician contacts while an overnight patient in a hospital. 

‘Includes other races and unknown family income. 

sM8A is metropolitan statistical area. 

NOTES: The standard error (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age for columns 2-5 can be computed by using parameter set X of table II, the 

frequendes of table 72, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and W E ’s for family Income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for columns 21 can be 

computed by using parameter set X of table II, the frequencies of table 72, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. The SE’s and W E ’s for columns S-10 can be computed by using 

parameterset X of table II andthe formulapresentedIn rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 3134,000has a IO-percent RSE; of 96,000, a 20.percent RSE; and of 43,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 73. Percent dlstrlbutlon of living persons by number of short-stay hospital episodes during the year preceding interview for all 
causes and causes excluding deliveries, according to sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Characteristic 
All persons2 ......................... 
Age 














































S W  footnotes and notes atend of table. 
A// causes 
Number of episodes 
All 3 A// 
statuses None 7 2 or more statuses 
Percent distribution 
100.0 92.5 6.0 1.0 0.6 
100.0 95.0 4.2 0.5 0.3 
100.0 97.7 2.0 0.2 0.1 
100.0 92.6 6.6 0.6 0.2 
100.0 92.8 6.3 0.6 0.3 
100.0 92.0 6.0 1.3 0.7 
100.0 85.0 10.9 2.7 1.3 
100.0 79.6 14.6 3.8 1.8 
94.1 4.6 0.8 0.5 
96.8 2.6 0.4 0.2 
96.2 3.2 0.3 0.2 
91.8 6.2 1.3 0.7 
81.9 12.9 3.5 1.7 
91.1 7.3 1.1 0.5 
96.9 2.6 0.3 0.2 
89.4 9.3 0.9 0.3 
92.1 5.8 1.4 0.7 
83.5 12.1 3.0 1.4 
92.5 6.0 1.0 0.5 
96.9 2.6 0.3 0.2 
92.9 6.2 0.6 0.2 
92.1 5.9 1.3 0.7 
62.7 12.5 3.3 1.5 
92.1 6.3 1.0 0.6 
96.4 3.0 0.4 '0.3 
91.2 7.4 0.9 0.5 
89.5 7.5 1.9 1.2 
82.8 12.6 2.9 1.7 
89.1 6.3 1.6 1.0 
95.2 4.1 l 0.5 *0.2 
89.8 8.5 1.0 0.7 
83.9 10.9 3.2 2.0 
80.5 13.4 3.8 2.4 
90.7 7.2 1.5 0.7 
96.3 2.8 0.5 *0.4 
91.2 7.5 0.9 0.5 
69.5 7.0 2.1 1.4 








































Number of episodes 
3 
None 7 2 or more 
93.7 4.9 0.9 0.5 
95.0 4.2 0.5 0.3 
97.9 1.8 0.2 0.1 
96.0 3.4 0.4 0.2 
95.3 4.0 0.5 0.3 
92.0 6.0 1.3 0.7 
85.0 10.9 2.7 1.3 
79.8 14.6 3.8 1.8 
94.1 4.6 0.8 0.5 
98.8 2.6 0.4 0.2 
96.2 3.2 0.3 0.2 
91.8 6.2 1.3 0.7 
61.9 12.9 3.5 1.7 
93.3 5.2 1.0 0.5 
97.3 2.3 0.3 0.2 
94.7 4.4 0.6 0.3 
92.1 5.0 1.4 0.7 
83.5 12.1 3.0 1.4 
93.6 5.0 1.0 0.5 
97.1 2.5 0.3 0.2 
95.5 3.8 0.5 0.2 
92.1 5.9 1.3 0.7 
82.7 12.5 3.3 1.5 
93.5 5.0 0.9 0.6 
96.7 2.7 *0.4 *0.3 
94.4 4.5 0.7 0.4 
89.5 7.5 1.9 1.2 
82.8 12.6 2.9 1.7 
90.5 7.0 1.5 1.0 
95.4 4.0 l 0.4 V.2 
93.1 5.4 0.9 0.7 
83.9 10.9 3.2 2.0 
80.5 13.4 3.8 2.4 
92.0 6.0 1.4 0.7 
96.6 2.5 0.4 *0.4 
94.4 4.6 0.7 0.4 
89.5 7.0 2.1 1.4 
62.6 12.7 3.6 1.2 
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Table 73. Percent distribution of living persons by number of short-stay hospital episodes during the year preceding interview for all 
causes and causes excluding deliveries, according to soclodemographic characteristics: United States, W&I-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All causes Excluding deliveries1 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
Characteristic statuses None I 2 or more statuses None 7 2 or more 
Family income and age-Con. 
$20,000-$34,999: Percent distribution 
All ages ...................... . . . . . 100.0 92.2 6.3 1 .o 0.4 100.0 93.4 5.2 1.0 0.4 
Under 18 years ................ . . . . . 100.0 96.6 2.9 0.4 *0.1 100.0 96.7 2.8 0.4 *0.1 
16-44 years .................. . . . . . 100.0 92.7 6.3 0.7 0.2 100.0 95.3 3.9 0.6 0.2 
45-64 years .................. 100.0 91.4 6.6 1.3 0.8 100.0 91.4 6.5 1.3 0.8 
65 years and over .............. 100.0 82.4 13.3 3.0 1.3 100.0 82.4 13.3 3.0 1.3 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages ...................... . . . . . 100.0 94.4 4.7 0.6 0.3 100.0 95.5 3.7 0.6 0.3 
Under 18 years ................ . . . . . 100.0 97.6 2.1 0.2 *0.1 100.0 97.7 2.0 0.2 *0.1 
16-44 years .................. . . . . . 100.0 93.9 5.5 0.4 0.1 100.0 96.4 3.2 0.3 0.1 
45-64 years .................. . . . . . 100.0 93.6 5.0 1.o 0.4 100.0 93.6 5.0 1.0 0.4 
65 years and over .............. . . . . . 100.0 84.5 10.9 3.1 1.5 100.0 84.5 10.9 3.1 1.5 
Geographic region 
Northeast ..................... * . . . . 100.0 92.7 5.9 1.0 0.5 100.0 93.8 4.8 0.9 0.5 
Midwest ...................... 
South ....................... 
. . . , . 



















West ........................ . . . * * 100.0 93.7 5.2 0.7 0.4 100.0 95.1 3.9 0.7 0.3 
Place of residence 
MSA3 ....................... . . . . . loo.0 92.9 6.8 0.9 0.4 100.0 94.1 4.6 0.8 0.4 
Central city. .................. . . . . a 100.0 92.6 6.0 0.9 0.5 100.0 93.9 4.8 0.8 0.5 
Not central city ................ . . . . . 100.0 93.0 5.7 0.9 0.4 100.0 94.2 4.5 0.8 0.4 
Not MA3 ..................... . . * . . 100.0 91.4 6.7 1.4 0.6 100.0 92.2 5.9 1.3 0.6 
‘Based on reeson for admission or other tndlcstion of dellvely. 

*Includes other reces and unknown family income. 

%SA is metropolitan statistical area. 

NOTES: The standard ellors (SE’s) and relative standard errors(RSE’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age cs.n be computed by using parameter set X of table II, the frequencies oft&lo 74, 

and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s end RSE’s for family lnwme snd age, geographic region, and place of residence can be computed by using parameter set X of table II, 

the fGSqUSnClSS of table 78, and the formula presented in rule 3 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 74. Number of living persons, by number of short-stay hospital episodes during the year preceding interview for all causes and 
causes excluding deliveries and by sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All causes Excluding deliveries’ 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
Characteristic statuses None 1 2 or more statuses None I 2 or more 
Number of persons in thousands 
All persons* ......................... 259,634 240.258 15,554 2,566 1,255 259,634 243,273 12,735 2,398 1,227 
Age 
Under 5 years ........................ 20,480 19,451 651 110 68 20,480 19,451 851 110 66 
5-l 7 years .......................... 49,545 48,388 982 123 53 49,545 48,501 876 115 53 
18-24 years ......................... 25,285 23,423 1,659 149 55 25,285 24,284 858 93 61 
25-44 years ......................... 82,893 76,935 5,187 527 243 82,893 78,975 3,276 422 219 
45-84 years ......................... 50,405 46,356 3,017 668 363 50,405 46,358 3,015 668 363 
6.5-74 years ......................... 18,253 15,515 1,992 500 246 18,253 15,515 1,992 500 246 
75 years and over ...................... 12,772 10,190 1,867 489 227 12,772 10,190 1,867 489 227 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages.. .......................... 126,494 118,993 5,844 1,074 582 126,494 118,993 5,844 1,074 582 
Under 18 years ...................... 35,832 34,696 945 131 60 35,832 34,696 945 131 60 
18-44 years ........................ 53,387 51,367 1,723 179 118 53,387 51,367 1,723 179 118 
4.5434 years ........................ 24,344 22,343 1,509 312 180 24,344 22,343 1,509 312 180 
65 years and over .................... 12,932 1,667 452 225 12,932 10,588 I.667 452 225 
Female: 
Allages.. .......................... 133,139 121,264 9,710 1,492 673 133,139 124,280 6,891 1,324 645 
Under 18 years ...................... 34,194 33,143 887 102 62 34,194 33,256 782 94 62 
18-44 years ........................ 54,791 48,992 5,122 496 180 54,791 51,892 2,411 336 152 
45-64years ........................ 26.061 24,013 1,508 356 163 26,061 24.015 1,506 356 183 
65 years and over .................... 18,094 15,117 2,192 538 248 18,094 15,117 2,192 538 248 
Race and age 
White: 
Allages.. .......................... 214,496 198,366 12,916 2,185 1,029 214,496 200,715 10,714 2,053 1,014 
Under 18 years ...................... 55,239 53,550 1,424 179 87 55,239 53,622 1,357 173 87 
1&44years ........................ 88,326 82,083 5,493 532 218 88,326 84,359 3,360 405 202 
46-64 years ........................ 43,182 39,765 2,536 565 296 43,182 39,787 2,534 565 296 
65 years and over .................... 27,749 22,948 3,463 909 429 27,749 22,948 3,463 909 429 
Black: 
Allages ............................ 33,035 30,416 2,085 334 200 33,035 30,897 1,642 308 187 
Under 18 years ...................... 11,300 10,888 334 45 33 11,300 10,923 302 42 33 
18-44 years ........................ 14,082 12,849 1,049 120 64 14,082 13,296 638 97 51 
45-64 years ........................ 5,129 4,590 385 95 59 5,129 4,590 385 95 59 
65 years and over .................... 2,524 2,089 317 74 44 2,524 2,089 317 74 44 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages.. .......................... 23,363 20,817 1,945 372 228 23,363 21,137 1,641 359 226 
Under 18 years ...................... 7,030 6,695 290 33 12 7,030 6,706 281 31 12 
18-44 years ........................ 9,458 8,492 805 95 66 9,458 8,801 510 83 64 
45-64 years ........................ 2,808 2,357 306 90 55 2,808 2,357 306 90 55 
65 years and over .................... 4,067 3,272 544 155 96 4,067 3,272 644 155 96 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages ............................ 37,271 33,769 2,665 542 276 37,271 34,277 2,218 511 265 
Under 18 years ...................... 10,103 9,734 281 46 42 10,103 9,762 255 43 42 
1844 years ........................ 14,347 13,078 1,076 125 68 14,347 13,538 655 97 57 
45-64 years ........................ 5,595 5,007 392 115 81 5,595 5,007 392 115 81 
65 years and over .................... 7,226 5,970 915 256 85 7,226 5,970 915 256 85 
S W  foctnotes and notes at end of table. 
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Table 74. Number of living persons, by number of short-stay hospital episodes during the year preceding interview for all causes and 
excluding deliveries and by sociodemographic Characteristics: United States, 1994--Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix It] 
Characteristic 
Family income and age-Con. 
$2O,ooo-$34,999: 
Ailages.. .......................... 




$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 






Place of residence 
hEA3 ............................. 
Central c'ty ......................... 
Not central city ...................... 
Not MSA3 ........................... 
All causes Excluding deliveries’ 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
statuses None 1 2 or more statuses None 1 2 or more 
Number of persons in thousands 
54,171 49,966 3,419 561 225 54,171 50,595 2,840 519 218 
14,454 13,965 415 60 14 14,454 13,979 403 58 14 
23,514 21,798 1,486 175 55 23,514 22,411 921 134 48 
9,461 8,647 621 121 72 9,481 8,649 619 121 72 
6,741 5,555 897 205 85 6,741 5,555 897 205 85 
100,302 94,693 4,716 628 265 100,302 95,797 3,674 576 256 
28,046 27,368 576 65 37 28,046 27,395 550 65 37 
43,705 41,060 2,411 172 62 43,705 42,137 1,396 119 54 
23,402 21,913 1,169 232 88 23,402 21,913 1,169 232 88 
5,148 4,352 560 159 78 5,148 4,352 560 159 78 
60,610 46,893 2,977 497 243 50,610 47,482 2,440 448 240 
63,238 58,342 3,895 681 63,238 59,034 3,256 637 311 
88,088 80,953 5,657 988 88,088 81,908 4,767 937 476 
57,697 54,070 3,024 401 57,697 54,849 2,272 376 200 
203,079 188,591 11,788 1,791 910 203,079 191,121 9,405 1,662 891 
79,510 73,643 4,777 720 371 79,510 74,672 3,807 669 362 
123,570 114,948 7,011 1,071 540 123,570 116,449 5,599 994 529 
56,554 51,667 3,766 776 345 56,554 52,153 3,330 736 336 
‘Based on reason for admission or other indication of delivery. 
slncludes other races and unknown famity income. 
%SA is metropolitan s.te.ttsttoalarea. 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relativa standard ermrs (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set X of table It and the formula presented in ruta t of appandt t. An estimate of 
384,000 has a lo-percent RSE; of 96,000, a 20-peroent RSE; and of 43,003, a 3%percent RSE. 
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Table 75. Number of short-stay hospital days during the year preceding interview per living person hospitalized for all causes and 
excluding deliveries, by number of episodes and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualmcations, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All causes Excluding deliveries1 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
Characteristic statuses 1 2 or more statuses 1 2 or more 
Days per person hospitalized 
All persons2 ......................... 7.4 5.1 12.4 26.1 6.3 5.7 12.7 26.5 
Age 
Under 6 years ........................ 7.9 6.0 9.9 28.6 7.9 6.0 9.9 28.6 
5-17 years .......................... 6.4 4.9 13.5 17.3 6.7 5.3 13.1 16.8 
16-24 years ......................... 3.9 3.0 8.3 18.4 5.1 3.8 9.7 18.3 
2544 years ......................... 5.3 3.9 11.1 22.8 6.7 4.8 11.8 24.4 
45-64 years ......................... 8.2 5.4 11.8 24.8 8.2 5.4 11.8 24.8 
66-74 years ......................... 10.0 6.7 14.0 28.5 10.0 6.7 14.0 28.5 
76 years and over ...................... 11.2 7.7 14.7 32.2 11.2 7.7 14.7 32.2 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages.. .......................... 9.1 6.2 13.1 30.7 9.1 6.2 13.1 30.7 
Under 18 years ...................... 7.6 5.9 12.7 22.6 7.6 5.9 12.7 22.6 
18-44 years ........................ 7.6 5.5 13.4 29.9 7.6 5.5 13.4 29.9 
45-64years ........................ 8.6 5.4 12.6 27.9 8.6 5.4 12.6 27.9 
65 years and over .................... 11.5 7.7 13.5 35.4 11.5 7.7 13.5 35.4 
Female: 
Allages.. .......................... 6.4 4.4 11.9 22.1 7.6 5.3 12.4 22.6 
Under 18 years ...................... 6.6 4.9 10.7 24.3 7.0 5.3 10.0 23.8 
18-44years ........................ 4.0 3.0 9.4 16.0 5.4 3.9 10.4 18.2 
46-64years ........................ 7.8 5.3 11.1 21 .a 7.8 5.3 il.1 21 .a 
65 years and over .................... 9.9 6.8 15.0 25.7 9.9 6.8 15.0 25.7 
Race and age 
White: 
Allages ............................ 7.3 4.9 12.4 25.8 8.1 5.5 12.7 26.0 
Under 18 years ...................... 6.5 4.8 12.7 22.0 6.7 5.0 12.4 21.9 
18-44 years ........................ 4.8 3.6 9.8 20.5 6.1 4.6 10.8 21.4 
45-64years ........................ 7.6 4.9 11.7 23.7 7.6 4.9 11.7 23.7 
65 years and over .................... 10.5 7.0 14.2 30.6 10.5 7.0 14.2 30.6 
Black: 
Allages.. .......................... 8.5 5.9 12.0 29.1 9.6 6.8 12.2 30.4 
Under 18 years ...................... 9.9 8.2 3.4 28.5 10.5 8.7 9.5 27.8 
18-44 years ........................ 6.0 4.1 29.3 7.5 4.9 10.6 34.8 
45-64 years ........................ 10.6 7.3 11.9 30.2 10.6 7.3 11.9 30.2 
65 years and over .................... 11.4 8.1 16.1 27.6 11.4 8.1 16.1 27.6 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages ............................ 9.1 6.2 14.5 24.5 9.9 6.9 14.4 24.6 
Under 18 years ...................... 8.5 6.9 *16.4 *25.3 8.7 7.0 *17.2 r5.3 
18-44 years ........................ 6.5 4.4 11.4 24.2 8.1 5.8 10.2 24.5 
48-64 years ........................ 11.8 8.7 15.3 22.9 11.8 8.7 15.3 22.9 
65 years and over .................... 10.9 7.0 15.5 25.2 10.9 7.0 15.5 25.2 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 9.3 6.5 13.7 28.3 10.4 7.3 14.0 29.1 
Under 18 years ...................... 8.8 6.1 *10.2 25.2 9.3 6.5 *10.3 24.9 
18-44 years ........................ 6.0 4.4 11.6 19.9 7.8 5.0 12.7 22.2 
45-64years ........................ 12.1 7.6 15.2 29.5 12.1 7.6 15.2 29.5 
65 years and over .................... 11.6 8.6 14.7 35.5 11.6 8.6 14.7 35.5 
See k&notes and notesat end of table. 
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Table 75. Number of short-stay hospital days during the year preceding interview per living person hospitalized for all causes and 
excluding deliveries, by number of episodes and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualiications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All causes EXcluding deliveries’ 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
Characteristic statuses 1 2 or more statuses I 2 or more 
Family income and agtion. 
$20,000-$34,999: 
Ailages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
184tyears ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
1844years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 






Place of residence 
MSA3 ............................. 
Central city. ........................ 
Not central c i%y ...................... 
Not MSA3 ........................... 
Days per person hospitalized 
6.9 4.6 11.3 30.4 7.7 5.2 11.6 31 .o 
6.9 4.6 12.1 55.1 7.0 4.9 *I 0.8 54.4 
4.9 3.7 8.8 26.5 6.3 4.6 9.8 28.9 
7.0 4.3 10.0 25.1 7.0 4.3 10.0 26.1 
9.7 6.5 14.1 33.1 9.7 6.5 14.1 33.1 
5.5 3.8 11.0 22.2 6.2 4.3 11.5 22.7 
5.8 5.1 *9.6 *10.4 6.0 5.2 %.6 *10.4 
3.7 2.9 10.8 15.1 4.6 3.5 12.8 16.1 
6.0 4.1 9.7 20.4 6.0 4.1 9.7 20.4 
10.2 5.6 13.8 35.6 10.2 5.6 13.8 35.6 
9.0 6.1 13.4 35.4 10.1 6.9 14.0 35.7 
7.1 4.8 13.3 21.8 7.8 5.3 13.5 22.1 
7.3 5.0 11.8 24.9 8.0 5.5 12.0 25.3 
6.5 4.6 11.3 24.4 7.7 5.5 11.7 24.7 
7.5 5.2 12.7 27.8 8.6 5.9 13.0 28.2 
8.0 5.7 13.4 26.9 9.1 6.6 13.4 27.3 
7.2 4.8 12.2 28.3 8.2 5.5 12.7 28.7 
7.1 4.8 11.8 21.7 7.6 5.1 12.1 21.9 
‘Based on reason for admission or other Indication of delivery. 
%cludes other races and unknown family income. 
‘M S A  is metropoliin statistical area. 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can ba computed by using parameter sets VII and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 74 and 76, and the formula 
presented in rule 4 of appendix I. Estimates for which the numerator has an RSE of mwe than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. 
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Table 76. Number of short-stay hospital days during the year preceding interview for living persons hospitalized for all causes and 
excluding deliveries, by number of eplsodes and soclodemographlc characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews ofthe civilian noninstiiutionalized population.The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 


















































See footnotes and notes atend of table. 
All causes Ekctuding deliveries’ 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
statuses 1 2 or more statuses 1 2 or more 
Numberofdaysinthousands 
143,550 78,931 31,872 32,746 135,711 72,739 30,517 32,455 
8,140 5,108 1,089 1,944 8,140 5,108 1,089 1,944 
7,356 4,772 1.665 918 7,028 4,627 1,511 a90 
7,281 5,032 1,235 1,014 5,082 3,227 900 934 
31,392 20,015 5,842 5,535 28,103 15.776 4,975 5,352 
33,131 16,281 7,858 9,012 33,127 16,257 7,858 9,012 
27,398 13,390 6,991 7,016 27,398 13,390 8,991 7,016 
28,852 14,353 7,192 7.307 28,852 14,353 7,192 7,307 
68,029 36,090 14,072 17,867 68,029 36,090 14,072 17,867 
8,590 5,576 1.658 1,356 8,590 5,578 1,858 1,358 
15,421 9,502 2,392 3,528 15,421 9,502 2,392 3,528 
17,150 8,201 3,923 5,028 17,150 8,201 3,923 5,026 
26,868 12,811 6,100 7,957 26,868 12,811 6,100 7,957 
75,521 42,841 17,800 14,880 87,882 36,849 16,445 14,588 
6,908 4,304 1,098 1,505 6,579 4,159 942 1,477 
23,252 15,544 4,685 3,022 15,743 9.501 3,483 2,759 
15,982 8,060 3,935 3,988 15,978 8,056 3,935 3,986 
29,382 14,933 8,084 6,366 29,382 14,933 8,084 8,388 
117,027 63,450 27,065 26,512 111,244 58,833 26,062 26,349 
11,008 8,831 2,266 1,912 10,838 6,794 2,137 1,907 
29,658 19,957 5,228 4,473 24,050 15,381 4,354 4,315 
25,971 12,320 6,633 7.018 25,967 12,317 6,633 7,018 
50,389 24,341 12,938 13,109 50,389 24,341 12,938 13,109 
22,202 12,373 4,013 5,816 20,558 11,116 3,754 5,687 
4,097 2,730 425 942 3,956 2,638 400 919 
7,414 4,275 1,260 1,878 5,911 3,111 1,027 1,773 
5,729 2,612 1,135 1,781 5,729 2,812 1,135 1,781 
4,982 2,555 1.193 1,214 4,962 2,555 1,193 1,214 
23,048 12,054 5,409 5,584 22,100 11,385 5,160 5,554 
2,852 2,007 542 303 2,813 1,978 532 303 
6,258 3,576 1,082 1,600 5,349 2,936 843 1,570 
5,305 2,667 1,378 1,260 5,305 2,667 1,378 1,260 
8,633 3,804 2,407 2,422 8,833 3,804 2,407 2,422 
32,498 17,254 7,427 7,816 31,182 18,285 7,177 7,720 
3,238 1,709 469 1,059 3,155 1,885 444 1,046 
7,552 4,747 1,454 1,351 6,298 3,802 1,228 1,288 
7,104 2,968 1,749 2,388 7,104 2,968 1,749 2,386 
14,605 7.830 3,755 3,020 14,605 7,830 3,755 3,020 
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Table 76. Number of short-stay hospital days during the year preceding interview for living persons hospitalized for all causes and 
excluding deliveries, by number of episodes and sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1994-Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Characteristic 
Family income and age-Con. 
$20,000-$34,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44 years ........................ 
45-64 years ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 






Place of residence 
MSA3 ............................. 
Central city. ........................ 
Not central city ...................... 
Not MSA3 ........................... 
All causes Excluding deliveries’ 
Number of episodes Number of episodes 
All 3 All 3 
statuses 1 2 or more statuses 1 2 or more 
Number of days per person 
29,046 15,836 6,360 6,850 27,457 14,655 6,038 6,765 
3,393 1,896 726 771 3,344 1,958 625 761 
8,453 5,458 1,537 1,460 6,917 4,217 1,316 1,385 
5,709 2,690 1,215 1,804 5,705 2,686 1,215 1,804 
11,491 5,794 2,882 2,615 11,491 5,794 2,882 2,815 
30,820 18,001 6,928 5,891 28,139 15,718 6,598 5,823 
3,940 2,929 625 385 3,882 2,872 625 385 
9,869 7,085 1,849 935 7,246 4,860 1,519 867 
8,890 4,844 2,252 1,794 8,890 4,844 2,252 1,794 
8,122 3,142 2,202 2,777 8,122 3,142 2,202 2,777 
33,454 18,202 6,638 8,614 31,618 16,792 6,257 8,569 
34,622 18,561 9,084 6,977 32,781 17,299 8,595 6,886 
52,005 28,173 11,636 12,196 49,389 26,069 11,268 12,053 
23,468 13,994 4,514 4,959 21,923 12,579 4,397 4,947 
108,730 60,739 22,722 25,269 102,313 55,630 21,590 25,093 
46,686 27,084 9,631 9,971 43,902 25,035 8,974 9,894 
62,044 33,656 13,090 15,298 58,411 30,595 12,617 15,199 
34,820 18,192 9,151 7,478 33,397 17,109 8,926 7,362 
‘Based on reason for admission or other indication of delivery. 
‘includes other races and unknown family income. 
3MSA is metropoli ian statistical area. 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE%) and relative standard errors (RSE’s) can be computed by using parameter set VII of table II and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. An estimate of 
6.5 mil l ion has a IO-percent RSE; of 1.5 mill ion, a IO-percent RSE; and of 655,000, a 30-percent RSE. 
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Table 77. Number per 100 persons per year and annual number of short-stay hospital discharges, average length of stay and annual 
number of hospital days for living persons hospitalized for all causes and excluding deliveries by soclodemographic characteristics: 
Unlted States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
All cau.ses’ Excluding deliveries* 
Characteristic Hospital discharges Hospital days Hospital discharges Hospital days 
Number Average 
per 100 Number in length Number in 
persons thousands of stay thousands 
Number Average 
per 100 Number in length Number in 
persons thousands of stay thousands 
All persons3 ......................... 10.6 27,400 5.9 161,469 9.3 24,101 6.4 153,532 
Age 
Under 5 years ........................ 6.8 1,367 6.3 6,676 6.6 1,367 6.3 6,676 
5-17 years .......................... 3.4 1,661 5.2 6,604 3.1 1,529 5.5 6,430 
18-24 years ......................... 9.0 2,276 3.5 6,067 5.6 1,405 4.2 5,970 
25-44 years ......................... 9.1 7,572 4.7 35,330 6.4 5,297 5.6 29,663 
46-64 years ......................... 12.2 6,142 5.6 35,664 12.2 6,142 5.6 35,864 
65-74 years ......................... 23.0 4,200 7.2 30,093 23.0 4,200 7.2 30,093 
76 years and over ...................... 32.4 4,141 6.4 34,633 32.4 4,141 6.4 34,633 
Sex and age 
Male: 
Allages.. .......................... 8.7 11,059 7.0 77,660 6.7 11,059 7.0 77,660 
Under 18 years ...................... 4.3 1,535 6.4 9,662 4.3 1,535 6.4 9,662 
18-44 years ........................ 5.2 2,765 6.4 17,784 5.2 2,765 6.4 17,784 
45-64 years ........................ 12.3 2,966 6.3 16,931 12.3 2,966 6.3 16,931 
65 years and over .................... 29.0 3,754 6.3 31,263 29.0 3,754 6.3 31,283 
Female: 
Allages.. .......................... 12.3 16,341 5.1 63,569 9.6 13,042 5.6 75,651 
Under 16 years ...................... 4.5 1,534 5.0 7,599 4.0 1,362 5.2 7,226 
16-44 years ........................ 12.9 7,064 3.6 25,613 7.1 3,917 4.6 16,049 
45-64 years ........................ 12.1 3,156 6.4 16,933 12.1 3,156 5.4 16,933 
65 years and over .................... 25.4 4,567 7.3 33,444 25.4 4,567 7.3 33,444 
Race and age 
White: 
Allages.. .......................... 10.5 22,555 5.6 130,726 9.4 20,060 6.2 125,139 
Under 18 years ...................... 4.0 2,233 5.4 12,116 3.9 2,144 5.6 ll,S45 
18-44 years ........................ a.7 7,673 4.4 33,665 6.0 5,267 5.4 26,469 
46-64 years ........................ 11.6 5,064 5.4 27,415 11.6 5,084 5.4 27,415 
65 years and over .................... 27.3 7,565 7.6 57,309 27.3 7,565 7.6 57,309 
Black 
Allages.. .......................... 12.1 3,991 6.1 24,149 10.3 3,401 6.5 22,163 
Under 18 years ...................... 6.4 723 6.9 4,963 6.0 674 7.1 4,611 
18-44 years ........................ 12.1 1,706 4.5 7,657 6.3 1,167 5.0 5,864 
46-64years ........................ 17.2 863 7.0 6,136 17.2 883 7.0 6,138 
65 years and over .................... 26.8 676 7.9 5,371 26.6 676 7.9 5,371 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
Allages.. .......................... 16.3 3,616 6.5 24,605 14.6 3,452 6.9 23,604 
Under 18 years ...................... 6.6 461 6.6 3,263 6.7 474 6.9 3,263 
18-44 years ........................ 14.1 1,329 4.6 6,095 10.3 971 5.3 5,115 
45-64years ........................ 24.6 692 7.6 5,361 24.6 692 7.6 5,361 
65 years and over .................... 32.3 1,314 7.6 10,045 32.3 1,314 7.6 10,045 
$10,000-$19,999: 
Allages.. .......................... 14.4 5,356 7.2 36,760 12.7 4,734 7.9 37,237 
Under 16 years ...................... 5.9 601 6.3 3,776 5.5 555 6.6 3,653 
16-44 years ........................ 12.2 1,754 4.9 6,636 6.2 1,176 6.1 7,216 
4-4 years ........................ 17.9 1,002 6.4 6,393 17.9 1,002 6.4 6,393 
65 years and over .................... 27.7 2,000 9.0 17,973 27.7 2,000 9.0 17,973 
Seefootnotesand notesat end of table. 
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Table 77. Number per 100 persons per year and annual number of short-stay hospital discharges, average length of stay and annual 
number of hospital days for living persons hospitalized for all causes and excluding deliveries by sociodemographlc characterlstlcs: 
United States, 1994--Can. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Characteristic 
Family income and age-Con. 
$2O,OO’J-S34,9QQ: 
Allages.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
18-44years ........................ 
45-64yeam ........................ 
65 years and over .................... 
$35,000 or more: 
Alleges.. .......................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
16-44years ........................ 
45-64years ........................ 






Place of residence 
LISA4 ............................. 
Centralcity ......................... 
Not central city ...................... 
Not MSA4 ........................... 
All causas’ Excluding deliveries2 
Hospital discharges Hospital days Hospital discharges Hospital days 
Number Average Number Average 
per 100 Number in length Number in per 100 Number in length Number In 
persons thousands of stay thousands persons thousands of stay thousands 
10.7 5,787 5.7 33,159 9.4 5,070 6.2 31,555 
4.7 673 5.5 3,607 4.5 650 5.6 3,642 
9.3 2,190 5.1 11,081 6.4 1,496 6.4 9,522 
12.7 1,203 4.9 5,913 12.7 1,203 4.9 5,913 
25.6 1,721 7.3 12,479 25.5 1.721 7.3 12,479 
7.2 7,201 4.7 33,924 6.1 6,113 5.1 31,450 
3.1 663 4.8 4,170 3.0 829 5.0 4,112 
6.9 3,027 3.5 10,646 4.5 1,973 4.1 8,130 
0.0 2,063 4.8 9,654 8.8 2,063 4.6 9,654 
24.2 1,240 7.5 9,354 24.2 1,246 7.5 9,354 
10.3 6,225 7.3 37,915 9.1 4,597 7.8 36,056 
11.0 6,966 5.6 36,769 9.6 6,220 5.9 36,956 
11.7 lo,31 9 5.6 57,573 10.4 9,189 6.0 54,761 
8.4 4,070 5.6 27,212 7.1 4,097 6.3 25,756 
10.0 20,223 6.1 124,135 0.6 17,538 6.7 117,703 
10.6 6,394 6.4 54,091 9.1 7,213 7.1 51,079 
9.6 11,629 5.9 70,044 8.4 10,345 6.4 66,704 
12.7 7,177 5.2 37,334 11.6 6,543 5.5 35,749 
‘Includes unknown cause; based on &month reference period. 
*Based on reason for admission or other indloation of delivery. 
slncludes other races and unknown family income. 
%4SA is metropolll stetis6oel area. 
NOTES: The standard etrors (SE’s) and relative standard errors @ S E ’s) for age, sex and age, and race and age for columns 1 and 5 ten be computed by using parameter sat VIII of table II, the 
freqUendffi of table 77, and the formula presented in rule 2 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for family income and age, geographic region, and place of residence for columns 1 and 5 can be 
computed by usingparametersets VIII and X of table II, the frequencies of tables 77 and 78, and the formula presented In rule 4 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 2 and 6 can be 
computed by using parameter set VIII of table II and the formula presented in tule 1 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 4 and 8 can be computed by using parameter set IX of table II 
and the formula presented in rule 1 of appendix I. The SE’s and RSE’s for columns 3 and 7 can be computed by using parameter sets VIII and IX of table II, the frequencies of table 77, and ths 
fOmUla presented in rule 4 of appendix 1.An estimate of 683,000 discharges has a lo-percent RSE; of 169,00+Xa 20-percent RSE: end of 75,ooO, a 30-percent RSE. An estimate of 14.4 mil l ion 
days has a lO-percent RSE; of 2.8 mill ion, a 20-percent RSE; and of 1.2 mill ion, a 30spercent RSE. 
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Table 78. Number of persons of all ages and number of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by sociodemographic 
characteristics: United States, 1994 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutional&d population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Characteristic 
All persons’ ........................ 
Age 
Under 18 years ...................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years. ....................... 
16-44 years ........................ 
18-24 years ....................... 
2544 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
45-64years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 
Sex and age 
Male: 

All ages ........................... 

Under 18 years ...................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
6-17 years ........................ 
18-44 years ........................ 
18-24 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
48-84years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 
Female: 

All ages ........................... 

Under 18 years ...................... 

Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
1844 years ........................ 
16-24 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
45-64years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 
Race and age 
White: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
18-44 years ........................ 
18-24 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
45-64 years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 




Number in thousands 
259,634 122,928 
70,025 . . . 
20,480 . . . 











35,832 . . . 
10,471 . . . 










34,194 . . . 
10,009 . . . 










55,239 . . . 
16,074 . . . 











Characteristic persons persons 
Race and age-Con. Number in thousands 
Black: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,035 13,250 
Under18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,300 . . . 
Under5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,376 . . . 
5-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,924 . . . 
18-44 years . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 14,082 9,747 
18-24years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,665 1,952 
45 years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,653 3,503 
46-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,129 3,246 
65 years and over . . . . . . . . . . 2,524 257 
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 155 
70-74 years . , . . . . . . . . 711 63 
75 years and over . . . . 971 38 
Family income and age 
Under $10,000: 
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,363 5.374 
Underl8years . . . . . . . . 7,030 . . . 
Under 5 years . . . . . . . . . . 2,467 . . . 
6-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,562 . . . 
1-4 years . . . . . . . . 9,458 4,314 
18-24 years . . . . . 4,257 2,057 
45 years and over . . . . . 6,875 1,080 
45-64 years . . . . , . 2,808 835 
65 years and over . . 4,067 225 
65-6Qyears . . . . . . . . 900 124 
70-74 years . . . . . . . . . 980 54 
75 years and over . . 2,187 47 
$lO,OOO-$19,999: 
All ages . . . . . . . . 37,271 13,751 
Underl8year-s . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.103 . . . 
Under5years . . . . . . . . . . . , 3,244 . . 
5-17years.. . . . . . . . . . . 6,859 . . . 
18-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,347 10,043 
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . 4.341 2,881 
45 years and over . . 12,821 3,708 
45-84 years . . . . . 5,595 2,954 
65 years and over . 7,226 755 
65-69 years . . 1,897 377 
70-74 years . . . . . 2,101 240 
75 years and over 3,228 137 
$20,00&$24,999: 
All ages ......................... 19,599 8,911 
Under 18 years .................... 5,076 . . 
Under 5 years .................... 1,710 . . . 
5-l 7 years ...................... 3,366 . . 
78-44 years ...................... 8.067 6,393 
18-24 years ..................... 2,008 1,481 
45 years and over ................... 6,456 2,518 
46-64 years ..................... 3,388 2,120 
65 years and over ................. 3,068 398 
65-69 years ................... 1,052 221 
7C-74 years ................... 896 106 
75 years and over ................ 1,121 72 
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Table 78. Number of persons of all ages and number of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over, by sociodemographic 
characteristics: United States, XW-Con. 
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the 
estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II] 
Characteristic 
Family income and age-Con. 
$25,000-!$34,999: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
18-44 years ........................ 
18-24 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
45-64 years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 
$35,000 or more: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 18 years ...................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
6-17 years ........................ 
1844 years ........................ 
18-24 years ....................... 
45 years and over ..................... 
46-64 years ....................... 
65 years and over ................... 
65-69 years ..................... 
70-74 years ..................... 
75 years and over .................. 
Geographic region and age 
Northeast: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17years. ....................... 
18 years and over ................... 
Midwest: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
18 years and over ................... 
South: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
6-17 years ........................ 
18 years and over ................... 
West: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years. ....................... 
18 years and over ................... 
‘Includes other faces and unknown family income. 




Number in thousands 
34,572 17,705 
9,379 . . . 
2,710 . . . 










28,046 . . . 
7,335 . . . 










3,823 . . . 
9,159 . . . 
37,628 23,687 
63,238 30,935 
4,897 . . . 
12,177 . . . 
46,163 30,935 
88,088 41,669 
6,700 . . . 
16,752 . . . 
64,636 41,869 
57,697 26,537 
5,060 . . . 
11,458 . . . 
41,181 26,637 
Characteristic 
Place of residence and age 
hISA*: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
18 years and over. ................... 
Central city: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
5-17 years ........................ 
18 years and over. .................... 
Not central city: 
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years ...................... 
6-17 years ........................ 
18 years and over. ................... 
Not MSA*:  
All ages ........................... 
Under 5 years. ..................... 
5-17 years ........................ 




Number in thousands 
203,079 97,016 
18,581 . . . 
38,652 . . . 
147,867 97,016 
79,510 36,280 
6,723 . . . 
14,514 . . . 
58,272 36,280 
123,570 60,737 
9,838 . . . 
24,138 . . . 
89,594 60,737 
56,554 25,911 
3,920 . . . 
10,893 . . . 
41,741 25,911 
NOTES: The standard errors (SE’s) and relative standard errors (WE’s) for currently employed persons, family income and age, geographic region and age, and place of residence and age can 
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Technical notes on methods 

Background 
This report is one of a series of statistical reports pub­
lished by the staff of the National Centerfor Health Statistics 
(NCHS). It is basedon information collected in a continuing 
nationwide sample of householdsincluded in the National 
Health Interview Survey @HIS). Data are obtained on the 
personal,sociodemographic,and health characteristicsof the 
family members and unrelated individuals living in these 
households. 
Field operationsfor the survey are conductedby the U.S. 
Bureau of the Census under specifications established by 
NCHS. The U.S. Bureau of the Censusparticipates in the 
survey planning, selects the sample, and conducts the inter-
views. The dataare then transmittedto NCHS for preparation, 
processing,and analysis. 
Summary reports and reports on special topics for each 
year’s data are preparedby the staff of the Division of Health 
Interview Statisticsfor publication in Series10 publicationsof 
NCHS. Data are also tabulatedfor other reports publishedby 
NCHS staff andfor useby other organizationsandby research­
erswithin and outsidethe Government.Since 1969,public use 
tapeshave beenpreparedfor each year of data collection. 
Public use micro-data also are available on compactdisk 
read-only memory (CD-ROM) for 1987-92, and will be 
availablefor later years in the future. 
It shouldbe notedthat the health characteristicsdescribed 
by the NHIS estimatespertain only to the resident, civilian 
noninstitutionalizedpopulation of the United Statesliving at 
the time of the interview. The sampledoesnot include persons 
residing in nursing homes, members of the armed forces, 
institutionalizedpersons,or U.S. nationalsliving abroad. 
Statistical design of the NHIS 
General design 
Data from the NHIS have been collected continuously 
since 1957. The sample design of the survey has undergone 
changesfollowing each decennialcensus.This periodic rede­
sign of the NIBS sampleallows the incorporationof the latest 
population information and statistical methodology into the 
survey design.The data presentedin this report are from the 
NHIS sample design first used in 1985. This design will be 
useduntil 1995. 
The sampledesignplan of the NHIS follows a multistage 
probability design that permits a continuous sampling of the 
civilian noninstitutionalizedpopulationresiding in the United 
States.The survey is designedin such a way that the sample 
scheduledfor eachweek is representativeof the target popu­
lation, and the weekly samplesare additive over time. This 
design permits estimatesfor high-frequencymeasuresor for 
large populationgroupsto be producedfrom a short period of 
data collection. Estimatesfor low-frequency measuresor for 
smaller population subgroupscan be obtained from a longer 
period of data collection. The annual sample is designedso 
that tabulations can be provided for each of the four major 
geographicregions. Becauseinterviewing is done throughout 
the year, there is no seasonalbias for annualestimates. 
The continuous data collection also has administrative 
and operationaladvantagesbecausefieldwork can be handled 
on a continuing basis with an experienced,stablestaff. 
Sample selection 
The targetpopulation for the NIBS is the civilian nonin­
stitutionalizedpopulationresidingin the United States.For the 
first stageof the sampledesign,the United Statesis considered 
to be a universecomposedof approximately1,900geographi-
cally definedprimary samplingunits @U’s). A PSU consists 
of a county, small group of contiguouscounties, or a metro­
politan statistical area.The PSU’s collectively cover the 50 
Statesand the District of Columbia.The 52 largestPSU’s are 
selectedinto the samplewith certainty and are referred to as 
self-representingPSU’s. The other PSU’s in the universe are 
referred to as non-self-representingPSU’s. These PSU’s are 
clusteredinto 73 strata,and 2 samplePSU’s are chosenfrom 
each stratum with probability proportional to population size. 
This gives a total of 198 PSU’s selectedin the first stage. 
Within a PSU, two types of secondstageunits are used: 
area segmentsand permit area segments.Area segmentsare 
defined geographicallyand contain an expectedeight house-
holds. Permit areasegmentscover geographicalareascontain­
ing housingunits built after the 1980 census.The permit area 
segmentsare defined using updatedlists of building permits 
issued in the PSU since 1980 and contain an expectedfour 
households. 
Within eachsegmentall occupiedhouseholdsaretargeted 
for interview. On occasion,a samplesegmentmay contain a 
large number of households.In this situation the households 
aresubsampledto provide a manageableinterviewerworkload. 
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The samplewas designedso that a typical NHIS sample 
for the data collection years 1985 to 1995 will consist of 
approximately7,500segmentscontainingabout59,000assigned 
households.Of thesehouseholds,an expected10,000will be 
vacant, demolished,or occupiedby personsnot in the target 
population of the survey. The expected sample of 49,000 
occupiedhouseholdswill yield a probability sampleof about 
127,000persons. 
Features of the NHIS sample redesign 
Starting in 1985, the NHIS design incorporatedseveral 
new design features (7). The major changes include the 
following: 
1. 	ZXe ztseof an all-area frame. The NHIS sample is now 
designedso that it can serve as a sampleframe for other 
NCHS population-basedsurveys.In previousNHIS designs 
about two-thirds of the samplewas obtainedfrom lists of 
addressescompiled at the time of the decennial census; 
that is, a list frame. Due to U.S. Bureau of the Census 
confidentiality restrictions, these sample addressescould 
be used for only those surveys being conductedby the 
US, Bureau of the Census. The methodology used to 
obtain addressesin the 1985NHIS areaframe doesnot use 
the censusaddresslists. The sampleaddressesthusobtained 
can be used as a samplingframe for other NCHS surveys. 
2. Tlze NHIS has four panels. Four national subdesigns,or 
panels, constitute the full NHIS. Each panel contains a 
representativesampleof the U.S. civilian noninstitutional­
ized population. Each of the four panels has the same 
samplingproperties,and any combinationof panelsdefines 
a national design.Panelswere constructedto facilitate the 
linkage of the NHIS to other surveysand also to efficiently 
make large reductions in the size of the sample by 
eliminating panelsfrom the survey. 
In 1994 the sample consistedof 8,598 segmentscon­
taining 60,628 assignedhouseholds.Of the 48,584 house­
holdseligible for interview,45,705householdswereactually 
interviewed, resulting in a sampleof 116,179persons. 
3. The owrsumpling of black persons. One of the goals in 
designingthe current NHIS was to improve the precision 
of cstimntesfor black persons.This was accomplishedby 
the USCof differential sampling rates in PSU’s with 
between about 5- and 50-percentblack population. Sam­
pling rates for selection of segmentswere increasedin 
areasknown to have the highest concentrationsof black 
persons.Segmentsampling rates were decreasedin other 
areaswithin the PSU to ensurethat the total sample in 
eachPSU was the samesize as it would havebeenwithout 
oversamplingblack persons. 
4. Tlze reduction of the number of sampled PSU’s. Inter-
viewer travel to samplePSU’s constitutesa large compo­
nent of the total field costs for the NHIS. The previous 
NHIS design included 376 PSU’s. Researchshowed that 
reducingthe numberof samplePSU’s while increasingthe 
sample size within PSU’s would reduce travel costs and 
also maintain the rehabihty of healthestimates.The design 
now contains 19s PSU’s. 
5. 	 The selection of two PSU’s per non-self-representing stru­
turn. In the previous design, one PSU was selectedfrom 
each non-self-representingstratum. This feature necessi­
tated the use of less efficient variance estimation proce­
dures; the selection of two PSU’s allows more efficient 
varianceestimationmethodology. 
Collection and processing of data 
The NHIS questionnairecontains two major parts. The 
first part consists of topics that remain relatively the same 
from year to year. Among these topics are the incidence of 
acuteconditions,the prevalenceof chronic conditions,persons 
limited in activity due to chronic conditions, restriction in 
activity due to impairmentor health problems,and utilization 
of healthcareservicesinvolving physician care and short-stay 
hospitalization. Occasionally new questionsare incorporated 
into the main questionnaire.Since 1985, questionsthat ask the 
householdmembers’city and State of birth, social security 
number,and father’s last name have been included. In 1989, 
questionswere addedthat ask the location (city, county, and 
State) of any physician contact whether by telephoneor in 
person;and for householdmembersborn in the United States, 
how many yearsthey havelived in the Stateof residence,and 
for householdmembersborn in a foreign country, how many 
yearsthey have lived in the United States.In 1992,a question 
was addedfor persons12-21 yearsof ageaskingwhetherthey 
were either now going to school or on vacation from school. 
Although this question was retained in 1993, no data were 
collected and the questionwas deletedin 1994. In 1992, race 
was expandedinto 15 detailed racial groupings and included 
an “other race” category.In 1994 this question was moved 
within section L from question3 to question 4. In 1992, the 
Hispanic origin questionswere moved from section L (ques­
tions 4a and 4b) to section A (questions4e and 4f), and in 
1994 they were moved to section L (questions3a and 3b). In 
1992, questionswere added that asked about the Hispanic 
oversample’sreferenceperson or family members’status of 
previous year’s residence(section A, questions4g and 4h). 
Although thesequestionswere retainedin 1993,therewas no 
Hispanic oversamplingand no data were collected for these 
questions.They were deleted in 1994. In 1993, the NHIS 
added E-coding (SupplementaryClassification of External 
Causesof Injury andPoisoning)for injuries including medical 
and therapeuticmisadventures.Beginning in 1994,a question 
was addedaskingif therewere a working telephoneinside the 
home. 
The secondpart of the NHIS consists of special topics 
addedas supplementsto eachyear’s questionnaire.Beginning 
in August 1987,a specialset of supplementalquestionson the 
adult population’s knowledge and attitudes about acquired 
immunodeficiencysyndrome(AIDS) was addedto the NHIS 
using ComputerAssisted PersonalInterview (CAPI). A copy 
of the most recent questionnaire,not included in Current 
Estimatesprior to 1989,is shown in appendixIII. 
Careful proceduresare followed to assurethe quality of 
datacollectedin the interview. Most householdsin the sample 
are contactedby mail before the interviewers arrive. Potential 
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respondentsare informed of the importanceof the survey and 
assuredthat all information obtainedin the interview will be 
held in strict confidence.Interviewersmake repeatedtrips to a 
householdwhen a respondentis not immediately found. The 
successof theseproceduresis indicated by the responserate 
for the survey,which hasbeenbetween94 and 98 percentover 
the years. 
When contact is made, the interviewer attempts to have 
all family membersof the household19 yearsof age and over 
presentduring the interview. When this is not possible,proxy 
responsesfor absentadult family members are accepted.In 
most situations,proxy respondentsare used for personsunder 
19 years of age.Persons17 and 18 years of agemay respond 
for themselves,however. 
Interviewers undergo extensive training and retraining. 
The quality of their work is checked by means of periodic 
observationand by reinterview. Their work is also evaluated 
by statistical studiesof the datathey obtain in their interviews. 
A field edit is performedon all completedinterviews so that if 
there are any problemswith the information on the question­
naire, respondentsmay be recontactedto solve the problem. 
Completedquestionnairesare sent from the U.S. Bureau 
of the Censusfield offices to NCHS for coding and editing. To 
ensure the accuracy of coding, a S-percent sample of all 
questionnairesis recoded and keyed by other coders. A 
lOO-percentverification procedure is used if certain error 
tolerances are exceeded. Staff of the Division of Health 
Interview Statistics then edit the files to remove impossible 
and inconsistentcodes. 
The interview, fieldwork, and data processing proce­
dures summarizedabove are described in detail in Series 1, 
No. 18 (8). 
Estimation procedures 
Becausethe design of the NIBS is a complex multistage 
probability sample, it is necessaryto reflect these complex 
proceduresin the derivation of estimates(7). The estimates 
presentedin this report are basedupon 1994 sample person 
countsweightedto producenational estimates.The weight for 
eachsamplepersonis the product of four componentweights: 
1. 	Probability of selection.The basic weight for eachperson 
is obtainedby multiplying the reciprocalsof the probabili­
ties of selectionat eachstep in the design:PSU, segment, 
and household. 
2. 	Householdnonresponseadjustmentwithin segment.In the 
NHIS, interviews are completedin about 96 percentof all 
eligible households.Becauseof householdnonresponse,a 
weighting adjustmentis required.The nonresponseadjust­
ment weight is a ratio with the numberof householdsin a 
sample segment as the numerator and the number of 
householdsactually interviewed in that segment as the 
denominator,This adjustmentreducesbias in an estimate 
to the extent that persons in the noninterviewed house-
holds have the same characteristicsas the personsin the 
interviewed householdsin the samesegment. 
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Table I. The 60 uoststratification aae-sex-race cells In the 
National Health Interview Survey ” 
Black All other 
Age Male Female Male Female 
Under 1 year .................... X X X X 
1-4years ...................... X X x x 
5-9 years ...................... X X X X 
IO-14years .................... X x x x 
15-17years .................... X X X X 
I&19years .................... X X x x 
20-24years .................... X X X X 
25-29 years .................... X X x x 
30-34years .................... X x x x 
35-44years .................... X x x x 
45-49years .................... X x x x 
50-54years .................... X x x x 
55-64years .................... X x x x 
65-74 years .................... X x x x 
75 years and over. ................ X X x x 
3. 	 First-stage ratio adjustment.The weight for personsin the 
non-self-representingPSU’s is ratio adjustedto the 1980 
population within four race-residenceclassesof the non­
self-representingstratawithin eachgeographicregion. 
4. 	 Poststratification by age-sex-race.Within each of 60 age­
sex-racecells (tableI), a weight is constructedeachquar­
ter to ratio adjust the first-stagepopulation estimatebased 
on the NHIS to an independentestimateof the population 
of eachcell. Theseindependentestimatesare preparedby 
the U.S. Bureauof the Censusand are updatedquarterly. 
The main effect of the ratio-estimatingprocessis to make 
the samplemore closely representativeof the targetpopulation 
by age,sex, race, and residence.The poststratificationadjust­
ment helps to reduce the componentof bias resulting from 
sampling frame undercoverage;furthermore, this adjustment 
frequently reducessampling variance. 
Types of estimates 
As noted, the NHIS data were collected on a weekly 
basis, with each week’s sample representing the resident, 
civilian noninstitutionalizedpopulation of the United States 
living during that week. The weekly samplesare consolidated 
to produce quarterly files (each consisting of data for 13 
weeks). Weights to adjust the data to represent the U.S. 
population are assignedto each of the four quarterly files. 
These quarterly files are later consolidated to produce the 
annualfile, which is the basisof most tabulationsof the NHIS 
data. 
The NHIS uses various referenceperiods to reduce the 
amount of bias associatedwith respondentmemory loss. A 
2-week referenceperiod is used in collecting data on the 
incidence of acute conditions, restriction in activity due to a 
health problem, and physician contacts. Each of these mea­
sures health events that may be forgotten soon after they 
occur. Examples of such events are telephoning a physician 
about a minor illness, missing a day from work becauseof a 
routine health problem, or having a cold. Either a 12- or 
6-month (dependingon the type of statistic) referenceperiod 
is used for hospitalization data becausehospitalization ordi­
narily involves a major event in a person’s life and is not 
quickly forgotten. Chronic condition prevalenceestimatesare 
basedon a 1Zmonth referenceperiod. 
Becausemost NHIS estimatesbased on a 2-week refer­
ence period are designedto representthe number of health 
eventsfor a 1Zmonth period, these data must be adjustedto 
an annualbasis. Data basedon a 2-week referenceperiod are 
multiplied by 6.5 to produce the 13-week estimate for the 
quarter.These referenceperiod adjustmentsare made at the 
time that the quarterly files are produced.Therefore,the data 
can be usedto produceestimatesfor eachquarterand areused 
that way to study seasonalvariation. The data from the four 
quarterly files (representingthe number of events in each 
quarter)aresummedto producethe annualestimate.Although 
these data are collected for only 2 weeks for each person 
included in the survey, any unusual event that may have 
occurred during a particular 2-week period does not bias the 
estimate because the quarterly estimate is a sum of the 
estimatesproducedfor each week’s sample during the entire 
quarterand the annualestimateis the sum of the four quarters. 
For prevalencestatistics, such as the number of persons 
limited in activity due to chronic conditions, the annual 
estimate results from summing the weighted quarterly files 
and dividing by 4. This division is necessarybecause,as noted 
above, each quarterly file has been weighted to produce an 
estimateof the numberof personsin the U.S. populationwith 
a given characteristic.Summingthe four quartersand dividing 
by 4 in effect averagesthese quarterly results for the year, 
Thus, the type of prevalenceestimateordinarily derived from 
the NHIS data is an annualaverageprevalenceestimate. 
For data related to short-stayhospital dischargesthat are 
basedon a 6-month referenceperiod, casesidentified during 
any quarterof data collection are multiplied by 2 to producea 
quarterly estimate of the annual number of characteristics 
associatedwith short-stay hospital discharges. The NIBS 
averageannual estimate of hospital dischargesis derived by 
summing the four quarterly estimatesand dividing by 4, just 
as the prevalenceestimatesare. 
Reliability of the estimates 
Becausethe NIBS estimatesare basedon a sample,they 
may differ somewhatfrom the figures that would have been 
obtainedif a completecensushad been taken using the same 
survey and processing procedures.There are two types of 
errors possible in an estimate based on a sample survey: 
samplingandnonsamplingerrors.To the extentpossible,these 
types of errors are kept to a minimum by methodsbuilt into 
the surveyproceduresdescribedearlier (9). Although it is very 
difficult to measurethe extent of bias in the NHIS, several 
studies have been conducted to examine this problem. The 
results have beenpublished in severalreports (N-13). 
Nonsampling errors 
I~lterviewingprocess-Information, suchas the numberof 
days of restricted activity causedby the condition, can be 
obtainedmore accuratelyfrom householdmembersthan from 
any other sourcebecauseonly the personsconcernedare in a 
position to report this information. However, there are limita­
tions to the accuracy of diagnostic and other information 
collectedin householdinterviews. For example,for diagnostic 
information, the householdrespondentcan usually passon to 
the interviewer only the information the physicianhasgiven to 
the family. For conditions not medically attended,diagnostic 
information is often no more than a descriptionof symptoms. 
Further, a respondent may not answer a question in the 
intended manner becausehe or she has not properly under-
stood the question,has forgotten the event, doesnot know, or 
doesnot wish to divulge the answer.Regardlessof the type of 
measure,all the NIBS data are estimatesof health measures 
known to and willingly reportedby the respondents. 
Referenceperiod bias-The NHIS estimatesdo not rep­
resent a complete measure of any given topic during the 
specifiedcalendarperiod becausedata are not collectedin the 
interview for personswho died or became institutionalized 
during the reference period. For many types of statistics 
collected in the survey, the referenceperiod is the 2 weeks 
prior to the interview week. For such a short period, the 
contribution by decedentsto a total inventory of conditions or 
servicesshould be very small. However, the contribution by 
decedentsduring a long referenceperiod (such as 1 year) 
might be significant, especiallyfor older persons. 
Underreportingassociatedwith a long referenceperiod is 
most germaneto data on hospitalization.Analysis has shown 
that there is an increasein underreportingof hospitalizations 
with an increasein the time interval betweenthe dischargeand 
the interview. Exclusive of the hospital experienceof dece­
dents,the net underreportingusing a 12-monthrecall period is 
in the neighborhoodof 10 percent(14). The underreportingof 
dischargeswithin 6 months of the week of interview is 
estimatedto be about 5 percent(14). For this reason,hospital 
dischargedata are based on hospital dischargesreported to 
have occurredwithin 6 months of the week of interview. 
Becausehospitalizationis common in the period immedi­
ately precedingdeathor institutionalization and older persons 
aremuch more likely to die than youngerones,the datashould 
not be used to estimatethe volume of hospitalization of the 
elderly although the data can be used to measurecharacteris­
tics of elderly people. 
It should further be noted that, although the reported 
frequenciesand ratesrelatedto hospital episodesarepresented 
by the year in which the datawere collected,the estimatesare, 
in most cases,basedon hospitalizationsthat occurredduring 
the year of datacollection andthe prior year.Overall, approxi­
matelyone-halfof the reportedhospitalizationsfor the 1Zmonth 
referenceperiod occurredin the year prior to the year of data 
collection. 
Populationestimates-Someof the publishedtablesinclude 
population figures for specifiedcategories.Except for overall 
totals for the 60 age,sex, and race groups,which are adjusted 
to independent estimates, these figures are based on the 
sampleof householdsin the NHIS. They are given primarily 
to provide denominatorsfor rate computation, and for this 
purposethey are more appropriatefor use with the accompa-
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nying measuresof health characteristicsthan other population 
data that may be available. With the exception of the overall 
totals by age, sex, and race mentionedabove, the population 
figures may differ from figures (which are derived from 
different sources)published in reports of the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census.Official population estimatesare presentedin U.S. 
Bureau of the Censusreports in SeriesP-20, P-25, and P-60. 
The population estimatesfor 1994 are inflated to national 
population controls by age, race, and sex. The population 
controls arebasedon the 1980censuscarriedforward to 1994. 
Therefore,the estimatesmay differ from 1990 censusresults 
brought forward to the survey date. Populationcontrols incor­
porating census results will be used for survey estimation 
beginning later in the decade. 
Rounding ofnumbers--In publishedtables,the figuresare 
roundedto the nearestthousand,althoughthey are not neces­
sarily accurateto that detail. Derived statistics, such as rates 
and percentdistributions, are computedafter the estimateson 
which these are based have been rounded to the nearest 
thousand. 
Combining data years--To reduce sampling error, data 
for numberof yearsmay be combined.However, in so doing, 
the questionnairefor each of the years should be checked, 
becauseeven a small changein the questionnairedesign may 
lead to large changesin the derived estimates.This caution 
also appliesto using the NHIS data on health measureswhere 
changes in other events, such as legislative changes,have 
occurredover time. 
Sampling errors 
The standard error is primarily a measureof sampling 
error, that is, the variations that might occur by chance 
becauseonly a sample of the population is surveyed. The 
chancesare about 68 in 100 that an estimatefrom the sample 
would differ from a completecensusby less than the standard 
error. The chancesare about 95 in 100 that the difference 
would be less than twice the standarderror and about 99 in 
100 that it would be less than 2% times as large. 
Individual standard errors were not computed for each 
estimatein this report. Instead,standarderrorswere computed 
for a broad spectrumof estimates.Regressiontechniqueswere 
then appliedto produceequationsfrom which a standarderror 
for any estimate can be approximated.The regressionequa­
tions, representedby parametersa and b, are presentedin 
table II. Also shown are the cutoff values, the estimated 
numberof personsor eventsbelow which the relative standard 
error is greaterthan 30 percentand estimatesdo not meet the 
NHIS standardsof statistical reliability. Rules explaining their 
use are presentedin the sectionbelow. 
Becausethe 1994estimatedstandarderror parametersand 
30-percent relative standard error cutoff points were not 
available, the data in table II are based on estimates from 
1991. Therefore,theseestimatesof standarderror parameters 
and cutoff points may differ from thosethat would be derived 
using the 1994data.The estimatesfor 1991were usedbecause 
they were basedon a full sampleand were more comparable 
than other more recentyearsbecauseof the different sampling 
designsused in 1992 and 1993. 
The readeris cautionedthat this procedurewill give an 
approximate standard error of an estimate rather than the 
precise standard error. The reader is further cautioned that 
particular care should be exercisedwhen the denominatoris 
small. 
General rules for determining standard errors 
To produce approximate standard errors for the NHIS 
estimates,the readermust first determinethe type of charac­
teristic to be estimated,that is, the parameterset in tableII to 
be used.The readermust then determinethe type of estimate 
for which the standarderror is needed.The type of estimate 
corresponds to one of five general rules for determining 
standarderrors. 
Rule 1. 	Estimated number of people or events-For the esti­
mated number of people or events published in this 
report, there are two casesto consider.For the first 
Table II. Estimated standard error parameters and 30.percent relative standard error (BE) cutoff polnts for the National Health Interview 
Survey, 1994 
Parameter 
Estimated paremeters 30 percent
RSE cutoff 
set Characteristic a b points’ 
I Number of acute conditions ..................................... . . 0.000199 73,300 816,000 
II Days of restricted activity or bed days .............................. . . 0.000426 530,000 6,000,000 
III Days lost from work or school ................................... . . 0.000135 370,000 4,200,000 
IV Number of episodes of persons injured .............................. . . 0.000538 62,ooO 693,000 
V Prevalence of chronic conditions .................................. . . -0.000106 14,300 159,000 
VI Number of physician contacts based on a Z-week reference period ............ . . 0.0000819 177,OOQ 2,000,000 
VII Hospital days based on a IPmonth reference period ..................... . . 0.00101 58,300 655,000 
VIII Hospital discharges based on a &month reference period .................. . . 0.000134 6,740 75,000 
IX Hospital discharge days based on a 6-month reference period ............... . . 0.00303 w!=o 1,200,oOO 
X 
XI 
Population estimates for demographic, socioeconomic, and health characteristics ... . . -0.0000148 3,850 43,000 
Age-sex-race population based on combining the poststratification cells of table I ... . . 0.0 0.0 43,000 
‘Estimatesbelowthe cutoffpointshavean RSEof morethan 30 percentand are consideredto be statistkaliy unreliable. 
NOTE: The 1994 NHIS was based on a full sample. Therefore. 45,705 households ware interviewed. resulting In a sample of 116,179 parsons. 
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case,if the estimatednumber is any combination of 
the poststratificationage-sex-racecells in table I, then 
its value hasbeen adjustedto official U.S. Bureau of 
the Censusfigures and its standarderror is assumed 
to be 0.0. This correspondsto parameterset XI in 
table II. As an example,this would be the casefor the 
numberof personsin the U.S. targetpopulationor the 
numberof black personsin the 18-44 year agegroup. 
Although the race class “white” is not speciGcally 
adjusted to U.S. Bureau of the Census figures, it 
dominatesthe poststratification“all other” raceclass; 
consequently,age-sex-“all other” race combinations 
of table I can be treated as age-sex-whitecombina­
tions for the purposeof approximatingstandarderrors. 
For the secondcase,the standarderrorsfor all other estimates 
of numbersof peopleor events,such as the numberof people 
limited in activity or the number of acute conditions, are 
approximatedby using the parametersprovided in table II and 
formula 1 below. 
If the aggregatex for a characteristichas associatedparam­
etersa and b, then the approximatestandarderror for X, SE(x), 
can be computedby the formula 
SE(x) = m (1) 
Example of rule 1. As shown in table 7, the estimatednumber 
of acute conditions for males is 195,919,OOO.From table II, 
parameterset I, the a and b parametersfor the numbers of 
acuteconditions are 0.000199and 73,300,respectively.Using 




An approximate 95-percent confidence interval for 
the number of acute conditions for males is from 
186,725,926 to 205,112,074 (195,919,OOO -c 
1.96(4,690,344)). 
Examples are not provided for rules 2-5 or for 
approximatingthe relative standarderror of an esti­
mate. Readersare referred to appendixI of Current 
Estimatesfiom the National Health Interview Survey 
1992 (15) for examplesusing the 1992 estimates. 
For rates,proportions, andpercentswhenthe denomi­
nator is generatedby the poststratification age-stx­
race classes(tableI)-In this case,the denominator 
has no sampling error. For example, rule 2 would 
apply to the estimatednumberof bed daysper person 
for black personsage 65 years and over becausethe 
denominatoris a combinationof the poststratification 
cells. Approximate standarderrorsfor such estimates 
can be computed using table II a and b parameters 
associatedwith the numerator characteristicsalong 
with formula 2 below. 
If the estimateof rate, proportion,or percentp is 




may be inflated by 100 for percentsor 1,000for rates 
per 1,000persons),with Y having no sampling error, 
then the approximatestandarderror for p is given by 
the formula 
SE(p)=pj/a +p 
In this report, the value of the denominatorY is 
always provided, but in a few casesthe numerator 
value x is not published.For thesecasesthe value of 
x may be computedby the formula 
PY 	 if p is a proportion or rate 
per unit or 
PY if p is a percentor rate per
100 100 units or c 1,000 if p is a rate per 1,000unitsPy 
Proportions and percents when the denominator is 
not generatedby the poststratification age-sex-race 
classes-If p representsan estimatedpercent,b is the 
parameterfrom table II associatedwith the numerator 
characteristics,andy is the numberof personsin the 
denominatorupon whichp is based,then the standard 
error of p may be approximatedby 
(If p is a proportion, then the above formula can be 
usedbut with 100 replacedby 1.0.) 
Rates when the denominatoris not generatedby the 
poststratification age-sex-raceclasses-If the esti­
mated rate p is expressedas the ratio of two esti­
mates, p =x/y (inflated by 100 or 1,000 when 
appropriate),then the estimatedstandarderror for p is 
given by the formula 
SE(p) = 
whereSE(x) andSEb) arecomputedusing rule 1 and 
x and y are obtained from the tables. No estimates 
of r, the correlation between the numerator and 
denominator,are presentedin this report, therefore, 
only the first two terms areavailable.The readermust 
assumethat r = 0.0. Assuming r = 0.0 will yield an 
overestimateof the standard error if r is actuaIIy 
positive and an underestimateif r is negative. 
Diference betweentwo statistics (mean, rate, total, 
andproportion)-If x1 andx, aretwo estimates,then 
the standarderror of the difference(x1 - X-J can be 
computedas follows: 
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SE@,- x2 = ~E(x$ + SE&)’ - 2r SE(XJSE(X> 
(5) 
where SE&,) and SE&J are computed using rules 
l-4 as appropriateand r is the correlation coefficient 
betweenxl and q. 
Assuming r = 0.0 will result in an accurate 
standarderror if the two estimatesare actually uncor­
related and will result in an overestimate of the 
standard error if the correlation is positive or an 
underestimateif the correlation is negative. 
Relative standard errors 
Prior to 1985, relative standarderror (RSE) curves were 
presentin Current Estimatesfor approximatingrelative stan­
dard errors.For readerswho wish to continueusing them, the 
following provides guidance. The RSE of an estimate is 
obtainedby dividing the standarderror (SE) of the estimateby 
the estimatex itself. This quantity is expressedas a percentof 
the estimate: 
RSE = 1OOy 
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Appendix II 
Definitions of certain terms 
used in this report 
Terms relating to conditions 
Conditior+Condition is a generalterm that includes any 
specific illness, injury, or impairment. Condition data are 
derived from the survey in two ways. First, respondentsare 
asked to identify any conditions that causedcertain types of 
impact associatedwith health, such as a visit to a doctor or a 
day spentin bed. Second,respondentsarereadlists of selected 
chronic conditions and asked whether they or any family 
membershave any of theseconditions. 
At a later point in the survey,a seriesof questionsis asked 
about each of the conditions identified in either of the two 
ways just described.The information obtainedon eachcondi­
tion helps to clarify the nature of the condition and whether 
medical services have been involved in its diagnosis or 
treatment. It also aids in the coding of the condition. All 
conditions except impairments are coded according to the 
ninth revision of the International Classification of Diseases 
(2), with certain modifications adopted to make the codes 
more suitable for information derived from a household 
survey.A specialset of codesdevisedby the NHIS is used to 
code impairments. 
Chronic condition-A condition is consideredchronic if 
(a) the respondentindicates it was first noticed more than 3 
monthsbefore the referencedate of the interview, or (b) it is a 
type of condition that ordinarily has a durationof more than 3 
months. Examples of conditions that are consideredchronic 
regardlessof their time of onsetare diabetes,heart conditions, 
emphysema,and arthritis. A completelist of theseconditions 
may be obtainedby contacting the Division of Health Inter-
view Statistics,National Centerfor Health Statistics. 
Impairment-An impairment is a chronic or permanent 
defect, usually static in nature, that results from disease, 
injury, or congenitalmalformation. It representsa decreasein 
or loss of ability to perform various functions, particularly 
those of the musculoskeletalsystem and the sense organs. 
Impairments are grouped according to type of functional 
impairment and etiology in the special NHIS impairment 
codes. 
Acute conditioll-A condition is consideredacuteif (a) it 
was first noticed no longer than 3 monthsbefore the reference 
date of the interview, and (b) it is not one of the conditions 
considered chronic regardless of the time of onset. (See 
definition of chronic condition.) However, any acutecondition 
not associatedwith either at least one doctor visit or at least 
one day of restricted activity during the referenceperiod is 
consideredto be of minor consequenceand is excludedfrom 
the final data producedby the survey. 
Onset of condition-A condition is consideredto have 
had its onsetwhen it was first noticed.This could be the time 
the personfirst felt sick or becameinjured, or it could be the 
time the personor family was first told by a physician that the 
personhad a condition of which he or shehadbeenpreviously 
unaware. 
Incidence of conditions-The incidenceof a condition is 
the number of casesthat had their onset during a specified 
period of time. A person may have more than one acute 
condition during a period of time or may have the same 
condition, such as a headache,more than once. Ordinarily, 
however,a chronic condition can begin only one time during a 
given referenceperiod. 
Prevalence of conditions-The prevalenceof a condition 
is the number of personswho have the condition at a given 
point in time. Although the prevalenceof acuteconditions is a 
meaningful concept, it is seldom used in health statistics, 
which generally focus on the incidenceof acuteconditions.If 
the prevalenceof a chronic condition is measuredduring a 
period of time (say, each week during a year), then the 
resulting estimate of prevalenceis an averageof 52 weekly 
prevalenceestimates.This is called an averageannual point 
prevalenceestimate. 
Terms relating to disability 
Disability-Disability is a generalterm that refers to any 
long- or short-termreductionof a person’sactivity as a result 
of an acuteor chronic condition.Limitation of activity refersto 
a long-term reduction in a person’s capacity to perform the 
averagekind or amountof activities associatedwith his or her 
age group. Restriction of activity refers to particular kinds of 
behavior usually associatedwith a reductionin activity due to 
either long- or short-termconditions,Thus limitation of activ­
ity refers to what a personis generally capableof doing, but 
restriction of activity ordinarily refers to a relatively short-
term reduction in a person’sactivities below his or her normal 
capacity. 
Limitation of activity because of chronic conditions-
Personsare classitled in terms of the major activity usually 
associatedwith their particular agegroup.The major activities 
for the age groups are (a) ordinary play for children under 5 
yearsof age,(b) attendingschool for those5-17 years of age, 
(c) working or keepinghousefor persons18-69 yearsof age, 
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and (d) capacity for independentliving (e.g., the ability to 
bathe,shop, dress,eat, and so forth, without needingthe help 
of anotherperson)for those 70 years of age and over. People 
aged18-69 yearswho are classified as keepinghouseare also 
classifiedby their ability to work at a job or business.(In this 
report, the major activity of persons65-69 yearsis assumedto 
be working or keeping house; however, questionswere also 
asked about the capacity for independentliving in this age 
group, which would permit an alternativedefinition of limita­
tion.) 
In regardto theseactivities, eachpersonis classifiedinto 
one of four categories: (a) unable to perform the major 
activity, (b) able to perform the major activity but limited in 
the kind or amountof this activity, (c) not limited in the major 
activity but limited in the kind or amount of other activities, 
and (d) not limited in any way. In regard to these four 
categories,the NHIS publications often classify personsonly 
by whetherthey are limited (groupsa-c) or not limited (group 
d). Personsare not classified as limited in activity unlessone 
or more chronic conditions are reported as the cause of the 
activity limitation. If more than one condition is reported,the 
respondentis askedto identify the condition that is the major 
causeof the limitation. 
Restriction of activity-Four types of restricted activity 
are measuredin the NIBS: bed days, work-loss days for 
currently employedpersons18 years of age and over, school-
loss days for children 5-17 years of age, and cut-down days. 
A bed day is one during which a person stayed in bed 
more than half a day becauseof illness or injury. All hospital 
days for inpatientsare consideredbed days evenif the patient 
was not in bed more than half a day. 
A work-loss day is one on which a currently employed 
person 18 years of age and over missed more than half a day 
from a job or business. 
A school-loss day is one on which a student5-17 yearsof 
age missedmore than half a day from the school in which he 
or she was currently enrolled. 
A cut-down day is a day on which a personcuts down for 
more than half a day on the things he or she usually does. 
Work-loss, school-loss, and cut-down days refer to the 
short-termeffectsof illness or injury. However,bed days are a 
measureof both long- and short-term disability, becausea 
chronically ill bedridden person and a person with a cold 
could both report having spentmore than half a day in bed due 
to an illness. 
The number of restricted-activity days is the number of 
days a person experiencedat least one of the four types of 
activity restriction just described. It is the most inclusive 
measureof disability days and the least descriptive;4 days of 
restricted activity may mean 4 bed days associatedwith 
serious illness or 4 days during which a person merely cut 
down on his or her activities due to a mild illness. 
A single restricted-activity day may involve both a bed 
day and a work-loss or school-lossday. However, a cut-down 
day cannotoverlap with any of thesethree types of disability 
days. In calculating the sum of restricted-activity days, each 
day is counted only once even if more than one type of 
activity restriction was involved. 
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Restricted-activity days may be associatedwith either 
persons or conditions. Person days are the number of days 
during which a personrestrictedhis or her activity. Condition 
days are the numberof days during which a condition caused 
a person to restrict his or her activity. A person day of 
restricted activity can be causedby more than one condition. 
In such a case,eachcondition causingrestriction is associated 
with that day of restricted activity. Therefore,the number of 
condition daysof restrictedactivity may exceedthe numberof 
person days of restricted activity. This relationship holds for 
each type of restricted-activity day. 
When two or more conditionsresult in a day of restricted 
activity, the conditions may be (a) both (all) acute, (b) one 
(some) acute and the other (some) chronic, or (c) both (all) 
chronic. The numberof restricted-activitydaysassociatedwith 
acute conditions includes groups (a) and (b); the number of 
such days associatedwith chronic conditions includesgroups 
(b) and (c). The phrase“associatedwith” ratherthan “caused 
by” is usedto indicatethat somedays associatedwith acuteor 
chronic conditions are not necessarilycausedsolely by that 
type of condition. 
Assessed health status-The categories related to this 
concept result from asking the respondent, “Would you 
say ‘s healthis excellent,very good, good, fair, 
or poor?” As such, it is basedon a respondent’sopinion and 
not directly on any clinical evidence. 
Terms relating to persons injured 
Injury condition-An injury condition, or simply an injury, 
is a condition of the type that is classified according to the 
nature-of-injury code numbers(800-999) in the ninth revision 
of the International Classi,Ecation of Diseases (2). In addition 
to fractures,lacerations,contusions,burns, andso forth, which 
are commonly thought of as injuries, this group of codes 
includes poisonings and impairmentscausedby accidentsor 
nonaccidentalviolence. Unless otherwise specified, the term 
injury is usedto cover all of these. 
A person may sustain more than one injury in a single 
accident (for instance, a broken leg and laceration of the 
scalp), so the number of injury conditions may exceed the 
number of personsinjured. 
Statistics of acute injury conditions include only injuries 
that involved medical attendanceor at least a half day of 
restricted activity. 
E-codes andplace of occurrence-Beginning in 1993,the 
NHIS began collecting additional data to create detailed 
cause-of-injury classificationscalled “E-codes” (Supplemen­
tary Classificationof ExternalCausesof Injury andPoisoning) 
for injuries, poisonings, and other adversemedical reactions 
along with place of occurrence. 
Episodes of persons injured-Each time a person is 
involved in an accident or nonaccidentalviolence causing 
injury that results in medical attentionor at least a half day of 
restricted activity, it is counted as a separateepisode of a 
person injured. Therefore,one person may accountfor more 
than one episodeof a personinjured. 
The numberof episodesof personsinjured is not equiva-
lent to the number of accidentsfor several reasons:(a) the 
term “accident” as commonly usedmay not involve injury at 
all; (b) more than one injured person may be involved in a 
single accident,so the number of accidentsresulting in injury 
would be lessthan the numberof personsinjured in accidents; 
and (c) the term “accident” ordinarily implies an accidental 
origin, whereas “persons injured” as used in the NHIS 
includespersonswhose injuries resultedfrom certain nonacci-
dental violence. 
The number of episodesof personsinjured in a specified 
time interval is equal to or less than the incidence of injury 
conditionsbecausea personmay incur morethan one injury in 
a single accident. 
Terms relating to accidents 
Mafor vehicle-A motor vehicle is any mechanically or 
clcctrically powereddevice,not operatedon rails, on which or 
by which a personor property can be transportedor drawn on 
a land highway. Any object being towed by a motor vehicle 
(such as a trailer, coaster,sled, or wagon) is considereda part 
of the motor vehicle, Devices usedsolely for moving persons 
or materialswithin the confinesof a building and its premises 
arc not countedas motor vehicles. 
Moving motor vehicle accident-An accidentis classified 
as “moving motor vehicle” if at least one of the motor 
vehicles involved in the accident was moving at the time of 
the accident. This category is divided into “traBic” and 
“nontraffic” accidents. 
Traffic moving motor vehicle accident--An accidentis in 
the “tratlic” category if it occurred on a public street or 
highway. It is consideredto haveoccurredon the highway if it 
occurred wholly on the highway, originated on the highway, 
terminatedon the highway, or involved a vehicle partially on 
the highway. (See “street or highway.“) 
Nontraflc moving motor vehicle accident-The accident 
is in the “nontraffic” category if it occurred entirely in any 
place other than a public street or highway. 
Street or highway-“Street or highway” means the entire 
width betweenproperty lines of a way or place, any part of 
which is open for use of the public as matter of right or 
custom. This includes more than just the traveled part of the 
road. “Street or highway” includes the whole right-of-way. 
Public sidewalks are part of the street,but private driveways, 
private lanes, private alleys, and private sidewalks are not 
consideredpart of the street. 
Nonmoving motor vehicle accident-If the motor vehicle 
was not moving at the time of the accident, the accident is 
considered a “nonmoving motor vehicle” accident and is 
classified in the “other accident” category.(See “other acci-
dent.“) 
Accident while at work-An accident is classified as 
“while at work” if the injured personwas 18 yearsof age or 
over and was at work at a job or business at the time the 
accidenthappened. 
Home accident-An accidentis classifiedas “home acci-
dent” if the injury occurredeither inside or outsidethe house. 
“Outside the house” refers to the yard, building, and side-
walks on the property.“Home” includesnot only the person’s 
own home but also any other home in which the personmay 
have been injured. 
Industrial place-This category includes factory build-
ings, railway yards,warehouses,workshops,loading platforms 
of factories or stores,constructionprojects(houses,buildings, 
bridges, new roads,and the like), as well as buildings under-
going remodeling.Hobever, accidentsin private homesunder-
going remodelingare classified as home accidents. 
Other accident-This categoryincludesinjuries in public 
places (such as tripping and falling in a store or on a public 
sidewalk) and also nonaccidentalinjuries such as homicidal 
and suicidal attempts.The survey doesnot cover the military 
population, but current disability of various types resulting 
from prior injury that occurred while the person was in the 
armedforces is coveredand is included in this class. 
Terms relating to physician contacts 
Physician contact-A physician contact is defined as 
consultationwith a physician, in personor by telephone,for 
examination, diagnosis,treatment,or advice, (Physician con-
tacts with hospital inpatientsare not included.)The contact is 
consideredto be a physician contact if the serviceis provided 
directly by the physician or by a nurseor other personacting 
under a physician’s supervision. For the purpose of this 
definition, “physician” includes doctors of medicine and 
osteopathic physicians. The term “doctor” is used in the 
interview rather than “physician” becauseof popular usage. 
However,the concepttowardwhich all instructionsaredirected 
is that which is describedhere, 
Physician contactsfor servicesprovided on a massbasis 
are not included in the tabulations.A service received on a 
mass basis is detied as any service involving only a single 
test (such as a test for diabetes)or a single procedure(such as 
a measlesinoculation)when this single serviceis administered 
identically to all personswho are at the place for this purpose. 
Hence obtaining a chest x ray in a tuberculosischest x-ray 
trailer is not included as a physician contact. However, a 
special chest x ray given in a physician’s office or in an 
outpatientclinic is considereda physician contact. 
If a physician is called to a houseto see more than one 
person,the call is considereda separatephysician contact for 
eachperson aboutwhom the physician is consulted. 
A physician contact is associatedwith the person about 
whom the advice is sought, even if that person does not 
actually seeor consult the physician. For example, if a mother 
consults a physician about one of her children, the physician 
contact is ascribedto the child. 
Place of contact-The place of contact is a classification 
of the type of place at which a physician contact took place. 
The definitions of the various categoriesare as follows: 
Telephone. Refers to medically related matters discussed 
in a telephonecall with a physician or physician’s assis-
tant. Calls for nonmedically relatedmatters (such as for 
an appointment)are not included. 
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Hospital. Involves three types of places in a hospital: 

emergencyroom, clinic, and doctor’s office. 

Other Any place not classified into one of the three 

categoriesspecified above, including clinics and HMO’s 

not located in hospitals. 

Interval since last physician contact-The interval since 
the last physician contact is the length of time prior to the 
week of interview since a physician was last consulted in 
person or by telephonefor treatment or advice of any type 
whatever.A physician contact with a hospital inpatient can be 
countedas the last time a physician was seeneventhoughit is 
not included in the “physician contact” category. 
Terms relating to hospitalization 
Hospital-For this survey, a hospital is defined as any 
institution either (a) named in the listing of hospitals in the 
current American Hospital Association Guide to the Health 
Care Field or (b) found on the Master Facility Inventory List 
maintainedby the National Center for Health Statistics. 
Short-stay hospital-A short-stayhospital is one in which 
the type of service provided is general; maternity; eye, ear, 
nose, and throat; children’s; or osteopathic;or it may be the 
hospital departmentof an institution. 
Hospital day--A hospital day is a day on which a person 
is confmedto a hospital. It is countedas a hospital day only if 
the patient stays overnight. Thus a patient who enters the 
hospital on Monday afternoonand leavesWednesdaynoon is 
consideredto have had two hospital days. 
Hospital days during the year-The number of hospital 
days during the year is the total number for all hospital 
episodesin the 12-month period prior to the interview week. 
For the purposesof this estimate, episodesoverlapping the 
begimring or end of the 1Zmonth period are subdivided so 
that only those days falling within the period are included. 
Hospital episode-A hospital episode is any continuous 
period of stay of 1 night or more in a hospital as an inpatient 
except the period of stay of a well newborn infant. A hospital 
episodeis recordedfor a family memberwheneverany part of 
that person’shospital stay is included in the 12-monthperiod 
prior to the interview week. 
Hospital discharge-A hospital dischargeis the comple­
tion of any continuousperiod of stay of 1 night or more in a 
hospital as an inpatient except the period of stay of a well 
newborn infant. A hospital dischargeis recordedwhenevera 
present member of the household is reported to have been 
dischargedfrom a hospital in the 12-monthperiod prior to the 
interview week. (Estimates were based on dischargesthat 
occurredduring the 6-month period prior to the interview.) 
Length of hospital stay-The length of hospital stay is the 
duration in days, exclusive of the day of discharge, of a 
hospital discharge.(See “hospital discharge.“) 
Average length of stay--The averagelength of stay per 
dischargedpatient is computedby dividing the total numberof 
hospital days for a specified group by the total number of 
dischargesfor that group. 
Demographic terms 
Age-The age recordedfor eachpersonis the age at last 
birthday. Age is recorded in single years and grouped in a 
variety of distributions dependingon the purposeof the table. 
Geographic region-For the purpose of classifying the 
population by geographic area, the States are grouped into 
four regions.These regions,which correspondto those used 
by the U.S. Bureau of the Census,are as follows: 
Region States included 
Northeast 	 Maine, Vermont,New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts,Connecticut,Rhode Island, 
New York, New Jersey,and Pennsylvania. 
Midwest 	 Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota,Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Kansas,and Nebraska. 
South 	 Delaware,Maryland, District of Columbia, 
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
North Carolina,SouthCarolina,Georgia,Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas,and Texas. 
West 	 Washington,Oregon,California, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Utah, Colorado, 
Montana,Wyoming, Alaska, and Hawaii. 
Place of residence-The place of residenceof a member 
of the civilian noninstitutionalizedpopulation is classified as 
inside a metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or outside an 
MSA. Placeof residenceinside an MSA is further classifiedas 
either central city or not central city. 
Metropolitan statistical area-The definition and titles of 
MSA’s are establishedby the U.S. Office of Managementand 
Budget with the advice of the FederalCommittee on Metro­
politan StatisticalAreas. Generallyspeaking,an MSA consists 
of a county or group of counties containing at least one city 
(or twin cities) having a population of 50,000 or more plus 
adjacent counties that are metropolitan in characterand are 
economically and socially integratedwith the central city. In 
New England, towns and cities rather than counties are the 
units usedin defining MSA’s. There is no limit to the number 
of adjacentcountiesincluded in the MSA as long as they are 
integratedwith the central city, nor is an MSA limited to a 
single State;boundariesmay crossStatelines. The metropoli­
tan population in this report is basedon MSA’s as definedin 
the 1980censusand doesnot include any subsequentadditions 
or changes. 
Central city of an MU-The largest city in an MSA is 
always a central city, One or two additional cities may be 
secondarycentral cities in the MSA on the basis of either of 
the following criteria: 
1. 	The additional city or cities must have a population 
one-thirdor more of that of the largestcity and a minimum 
population of 25,000. 
2. 	 The additional city or cities must have at least 250,000 
inhabitants. 
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Not central city of an &GA-This includes all of the MSA 
that is not part of the central city itself. 
Not in &DA-This includesall other placesin the country. 
Race-The populationwas divided into threeracial groups: 
“white, ” “black,” and “all other.” “All other” included 
Aleut, Eskimo or American Indian, Asian or Pacific Islander, 
and any other race not listed separately.Since 1992, the NHIS 
has expandedrace into 15 detailed racial groupings and an 
“other race” category (see appendix III, section L, question 
4a). Racecharacterizationis basedon the respondent’sdescrip­
tion of his or her racial background. 
Income of family or of unrelated individuals-Each mem­
ber of a family is classified according to the total income of 
the family of which he or she is a member. Within the 
household, all personsrelated to each other by blood, mar­
riage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated individuals 
are classified accordingto their own incomes. 
The income recordedis the total of all income receivedby 
membersof the family (or by an unrelatedindividual) in the 
12-month period preceding the week of interview. Income 
from all sources-for example, wages, salaries, rents from 
property, pensions, government payments, and help from 
relatives-is included. 
Currently employed-Persons 18 years of age and over 
who reported that at any time during the a-week period 
coveredby the interview they either worked at or had a job or 
businessarecurrently employed.Currentemploymentincludes 
paid work as an employeeof someoneelse; self-employment 
in business, farming, or professional practice; and unpaid 
work in a family businessor farm. Personswho were tempo­
rarily absentfrom a job or businessbecauseof a temporary 
illness, vacation, strike, or bad weather are considered as 
currently employed if they expectedto work as soon as the 
particular event causing the absenceno longer existed. 
Freelanceworkers are consideredcurrently employed if 
they had a definite arrangementwith one employeror more to 
work for pay according to a weekly or monthly schedule, 
either full time or part time. 
Excluded from the currently employed population are 
personswho have no definite employmentschedulebut work 
only when their servicesare needed.Also excluded from the 
currently employed population are (a) personsreceiving rev­
enue from an enterprisebut not participating in its operation, 
(b) personsdoing houseworkor charity work for which they 
receivedno pay, (c) seasonalworkers during the portion of the 
year they were not working, and (d) personswho were not 
working, even though having a job or business,but were on 
layoff and looking for work. 
The number of currently employed persons estimated 
from the NHIS will differ from the estimatespreparedfrom 
the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) of the U.S. Bureauof the 
Censusfor severalreasons.In addition to samplingvariability 
they include three primary conceptualdifferences,namely: 
1. 	 The NHIS estimatesare for persons 18 years of age and 
over; CPS estimatesare for persons 16 years of age and 
over. 
2. 	 The NHIS usesa 2-week referenceperiod, while CPS uses 
a l-week referenceperiod. 
3. 	 The NHIS is a continuing survey with separatesamples 
taken weekly; CPS is a monthly sample taken for the 
survey week which includes the 12th of the month. 
The most detailed operational definitions of all of these 
terms are found in the NHIS Field Representative’s Manual 
(16). Instructions are given in the manual on how problem 
casesassociatedwith each concept are to be handled. 
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A. HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION PAGE 1 
Nhat an tin namoa of all pmm, ildng or staybag hu.? Start with tha name of the person or 1. Fkscllams 
mv of the pvmons who owns or nnto tbls home. Enterneme in REFERENCE PERSON column. 
~have Ibtd ~readnsmssj. Have I mlawdz 
-~~~~~,~llchl~?....................................... 
-~nykdg~,~~~,or~nonryw~mploywhoIivshm? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-	 l - who USUALLY lives hm but is now away from homa 
tTawlingorInahoq.it~l? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-~n-~B~~ng~?...........-.............................. 
Do allot the pwaonr you hava namvd usually IIw hare? 0 Yes f2) 
0 No (APPLY HOUSEHOU)  MEMSERSHIP 
%de if necessary: RUSS. Delete nonhousehold members 
by en “x” fmm 1 -C2and enter reason.1 
Dome usually liw somvwhm vlu? 
9sk for all persons beginning with column 2: 
What Ia mlatlonahlp to frsfsrsnce~ersonl? 





l&MONTH HOSPITAL DATE 
31 Refer to ages of all related HH members. 
Am any of Ihe penonr In this family now on full-Urns active 
Anyone alre7 [7 Yes Mask 46 and cl 
Ask for each person in armed forces: 
Wham do.8 uwally live and sleep, here or somawhvr. &a7 
Mark box in parson’s column. 
Thlv survey i8 being conducted to collact Information on the natlon’s health. I will ask about 
horpltaliutlons, dlrabllity, VI&J to doctors, illnass In the family, and othar health nlatsd items. 
HOSPITAL PROBE 1 cl-far ,5t4 
Slnc~ (73-month hospital date) l year .vgo, was a pativnt in ?I hospital OVERNIQHT7 2 0 N O  ,Ma,k *Hosp.“bax. THENNPl 
_-----_-----________------------------------------- --------~-------
How many different timas did stay In any hospital ovamlght or longw since b. ,hf,k. yw In 
(lbmonth hospital date) a year ago7 Number of times 
‘yH~wJ~p,h.x 
2, .,“ ,;y ,;: ,.,* ‘,,: ;, e’, .;;,2; i k: ‘,‘, 3 ‘< .. ,.; : ., .‘. ;:: I%:, .*;, a,: --” ‘FL _ ii, . , - :+g “,..“L -2, , -_ ,c. . .. ...- .. , .I.,*. &., -..,- ‘G 
Ask for each child under one: 1 cl YeI ,761 
Wan born In a hospital7 7% 2 0 No MVP,
---------------------------______________1_____-.- ----_------___----
Ask formotherand child: 0 Yes (NPI 



















I. 	 What was doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS; working at a Job or buskwss, 1. 1 cl wlxkhg 12-J 
kasping housa, going to school, or something 81~7 2 0 Ke&-eg houu (31 
Priority if 2 or more activities reported: (11 Spent the most time dotng; 12) Considers the most important. 	 3 Cl GolIla to school &J 
4 0 Somethin ml66 151 
20. Doar any Impalrmant or bsalth problem NOW k8sp from working at a job or business? 1 cl Yes 171 0 NO~~~~~------------_--------~-------~-~----------~-~ -- __-------------I b. Is - - Iimitsd in ths kind OR amount of work can do lmcauss of any knpalrmsnt or hsslth probkm? -I b. t 2 Cl Yes 171 3 0 No fdl -I 
130. 	 Doss any Impalrmont or hsaltb problem NOW kwp from dolng any housework atoll? 130. 1 40Y6.141 q No 1 ------_----__------_------------------------------ -----a--------­
b. 	Is limltwl :$?a kind OR amount of housawork - - can do bacauss of any impairment b. 
t 6 q lYe. NJ 6 0 No (61 1MhsaRhprobl 
40. What (othw) condititi causes tblsP 
Ask if injury or operation: Wh8n did (tha @it& occur?l- - hava th8 opsmtkm?] 48. 
Ask if operation over dmonths ago: For wimt condition did have tba oparation?
If pregnancy/delivery or O-3 months injury or operation - 1 t-kid eje lhterk Wktege”bax, 
Reask question 3 where Itmitation reported, saying: Except for - - Iconditionl, . . .7 THE 4cl 
OR reask 4b/c. .---------------
b. Bssidss m is them any othsr condition that cause this IimitatIon? b. &$MkMk4amdbl 
0 
.-_-------------
c. Is this limltatlon causd by any (oth& spsciflc condition? 0. c] Yer IReask 4a and bl 
1 ON0~--_-----~-_--------~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~- .__----_--------
Mark box if only one condition. d. clonly 1 condtkn 
d. 	Which of th8sa conditions would you say is tba MAIN cat188 of this IimItatIon? 
Mdn -
So. Dow any knpairment or hoalth problam kwp --fromwarkingatajoborbusimss? 60. 
~~~~~-------------------~--------~----------------~.-­
b.Is--limksdinthsklndORamountofwork could do bwau88 of any impskmsnt or hrrlth probl8m7 b. 
1 a-
b21 Refer to questions 38 and 3b. 
8a. 	 Is llmltsd in ANY WAY in any l ctivftiss bscauss of an lmpaimnnt or h8alth probkm? 00. 1 q Ye* 2 0 No WPJ _--__________-__-__------------------------------- _--------m----m­
b. In what way is llmltrd? Record ttmiration, not condition. b. 
Umltetlon 
?a. 	What (othwl condition cau~s this? 
Ask if injury or operation: When dld [the J&J& occur?/- - havs tha opsration?l 78. IEntsr- in CZ. THEN 761 
Ask if operation over 3 months ago: For whst condition did - - hav8 th8 o~uation? 1 Elold l ga IMwk “*oldege”box, 
If pregnancy/detivery or O-3 months injury or operation - THEN 7cl 
Reask question 2,5, or 6 where limitation reported, saying: Except for - --_lconditionl, . . .? 
OR mask 7b/c. i ------I-----------_-_-_--_-____________________-----~-~~~ -_-------------
b. Bssldas (condition) is thorn any othw condition that causes this IImItation? b. ;h$;;~k7mdbl 
I 	 1 t 1 
--------------a 
c. Is this llmltatlon caussd by any (otbsr) sp8cHlc cendltJon? C. 
---------^___----_______________________---------- 1 -_-------------
Mark box if only one condition. d. q lOnfyl condition 


























B. LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIES PAGE, Continued h 
B 3 Refer to 8g8. I 05-17 flu 3070.4 
over II)) 
B. What was - - doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS; working at a job or business, keeping 8. , cl working 
house, golng to school, or something alaa? 2 0 Keeping house 
PriOdty if 2 or more activities reported: 11) Spent th8 mOSt  t ime doing; (2) Considers th8 mOSt  important. 3 0 Going to school 
4 cl 8omething else 
Ba. B~cauaaof any Impairment or health problem, does need the help of other paraona with 
pwoonal care needs, such 
liz 
1 cl Ye.5 fl31 CINO 
I o 0 Under 5 /lo) 2 0 18-69 (NPI 
-----------__-__-___------------------------------as eating, bathing, dressing, or gafflng around this home? --. _--------w--w-­
b. Sacauaa of any lmpalrmant or health problem, does need the help of other parsons in handlhg b. ZOY.. 118 3 c] No I721routine MO&,  such aa everyday housahokl chores, dolng necessary buainasa, shopping, or 
gmtting l round for other purposes? 
Oa. Is able to take part AT ALL in the usual kinds of play activities done by moat children age? 110a. q YSS 0 0 No1131 
--_-----_____-__-___------------------------------ --. 
b. 	 Is - - Emitad in the kind OR amount of play activities - - can do because of any impairment b. 1 q Yea 1131 2 0 NC. 1121 or health problem? 
1 a. Does any Impalrmant or health problem NOW keep from attending school? 1ic 1 Elves 1731 ON0 
--~-----------~--_-_---~---~~----~~-~~~-~---~--~~~ _____--_-------
b. Dora attend a l peclal school or special classes because of any impairment or health problem? b. 2 0 Yes (13) UN0 
______---------
c. 	b&z == ~~tii i&iiria~iii i9ii l%&ii &%p%fa i%is~e~ ba~~~a%~~~i%p&~~% &r- - - - - c. 
3OYss 1131 UN0health problem? _____-------s-w---------------------------------------~----------
d. 	 la Emltad in school attendance bacauae of health? d. 4 eves (131 5nNo 
2a. la Ilmltad In ANY W A Y  in any actlvftfea bacause of an impairment or haafth problem? 1iz 1 Elves 2 q NoINPI 
--------------------------------------~.----------- _--__--_-_-----
b. In what way is l imited? Record limitation, not condmon. b. 
Lfmltatian 
51. What (other) condition causes this? 1 (Enter condition in C2, THEN 136)
Ask if injwy or operation: When did [the JnJ& occur?/- - have the operation?] 
Ask if operation over 3 months ago: For what condition did have the operation? 
If p&7nanCy/d8/iVery or O-3 months injuty or operatlon -
Rsaskquestion where l imit&on reported, saying: Except for (condition), . . .I 
OR mask 13bh.------_---_--_______------------------------------ _-------_------
b. Boaldea (condltfonl is them any other condition that cauaaa this Ilmltation7 b, [7Yes llieask 13aandbl 
ONo 113dl-________-__________------------------------------ _----------m-s­
o. Is this Ilmitation caused by any (other) spaciftc condltlon? 08 q YeslRsask 73aandb~ 
------------------__------------------------------ q NC. 
Mark box if only one condition. d clonly 1 condition 








B. LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIES PAGE, Continued .: 
I
B4 Refer to age.
I 
I 
Refer to “Old age”and %I” boxes. Mark first appropriate box. Cl Entry in “LA” box 1141851 0 Other fNf) 
4a. Bawuao of any imp&mmt or ha&h probkm, does naed tha help of other panons with 1I4a. 
- - personal can nwda, such as eating, bathing, draaalng, or gatting around this homa? , q Yes (151 UN0 
-------.-----------.-------------------------------- -___------------me-
If under 78, Skip to next person; othemwe ask: b. 
b. 	Bsauaa of any Impairmant or haalth problam, doaa - - naad tha halp of othar paraona In handling 
2 0 Yes (751 3 0 No (NPI- - mutins wads, such as avaryby hwaohold choraa, doing nacaaaary buainaaa, shopping, or 
aattIna-~around for othar wmoaaa?-
6s. 	What (other) condition cauaaa this? 
have the oparationn 
1I Sa. (Emsr wnd/tion in C2, THEN 1561Ask if injury or operation: When did [th
Ask if operation over 3 months ago: For - - have the operation? 
1 0 Old aga (Mark “O&/ag#“Lmx,If pregnancy/delivery or O-3 months injury or operation - THEN T6cl
Reask question 14 where limitation reported, saying: Exolyrt for (condition), . . .? 
OR reask 15b/c.~---~-~-~----~-_---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~- --me------------m-m 
15amdblb. Baaidoa (condition) is thara any othn condftion that cauaaa this l imitation? b. q YesOMsk 
0 Noff6.3)___-____-_________-_------------------------------ -___ -_-_-__--------
c. Is this Ilmftation cauaad by any (othar) apacfflc condition? C. “,T lRwsk 16awtdbl 
0 --__------------s-m 
Mark box if oniy one condition. d. 0 only 1 cmditicil 
















D. RESTRICTED ACTIVITY PAGE PERSON 1 D2 Refer to 26 and 36. 0 No days in 2b or 3b (6) 
Hand calendar. 0 1 or more days in 2b or 3b (51 
{Ths nrxt qurstkms nfar toths 2 wwks outlinad in radon that calsndar, 5. On how many of the [number in 2b or 3b) days miaaed from
b5glnni~ Monday, mland rndlngthlr past Sunday&el.} [work/school1 did stay in bed mora than half of the day 
because of Illnaaa or InJury? 
coo None No. of davs 
Refer to 2b, 3b, and 46. 
la. 	 DURING THOSE 2 WEEKS,  did work at any time at a Job or miaaad from work 
bualnoaa not oountlng work around the house? (Include unpaid 6a. (Not counting the day(a) mlaaad from school 1 I, work in tha family Ifarm/bual~aal.l (and) in bad 
Was thera any (OTHER) time during those 2 wwka &at cut
I q Yes (Mark “We” box, THEN 21 20No down on tha thlnga - - usually doss bacauae of illnuaa or infury?-_----_-_--_-_--____-~--------~~~ 
q Yesb. Evan though - - did not work during thoao 2 wwka, did ------_----______-----~.--~-------. 
oo[7No (031 
have 	a Job or bualnaaa? 
miaaad from work 
I q Yes (Mark “Wb”box, THEN 2) 20No 14) b. (Again, not counting the day(a) mlaaad from school 
I 
1. 
[ (and) in bad 
2a. 	 During those 2 weeks, did miss any time from a Job During that parlod, how many (OTHER) days did cut down foror bualnaaa because of illnaaa or InJury? mom than half of the day becauas of illnaaa or InJury? 




b. 	 Durfng that 2-weak parlod, how many days did - - miss more 
I Refer to 2- 6.than half of the day from Job or bualnaaa bacauae of 
Illnoaa or InJury? / D3 	 0 No days in 2-6 (Mark “No” in RD. THEN NPI 
01 or more days in 2-6 (Mark “Yes”h RD. THEN 71 
Refer to 26,3b. 4b, and 6b. mlas work00 0 None 141 
during thoa7s. What (other) condition caused to ~~~~v~&d 12 wsskaT 3a. During thoaa 2 waaka, dld mlaa any tlma from school because Liorj cut’down 1of lllnaaa or InJury? (Enter condition in C2, THEN 7bl 
___--_______________------------
q Yes conNo (41 miss work 
----------------------~~~-------- miasachoolbad during thatb. During that 2-weak period, how many days dld mlaa more b. Did any other condition cause to (orl tiyln ,,ariodl 
, than half of tha day from school becauas of Klnaaa or InJury? [ (or) cut down 1
I I I q Yes IReask 7a and bJ z0No I 
FOOTNOTES 
ooaNone 
4a. During thoaa 2 waaka,did stay In bad bacauaa of illnaaa or inJury? 
0 Yea coo No (6) 
------------------------------m-s 
b. 	 During that 2-waok period, how many days dld atay In bad mora 
than blf of tha day bacauu of Ilkwas or InJury? 
00 0 None (61 
10 
147 
E. 2-WEEK DOCTOR VISITS PROBE PAGE 
Read to respondentls): 
These nest qusetkvw ers about hsslth csre rscsived during the 2 weeks outlined in red on that oskndsr. 
El Refer to age. 
I a. 	During thoes 2 wssks, how msny thnss did - - sse or tslk to a msdkai doctor? { Inoiuds ail typos
of doctors, such as dsrmstoiogists, psychistdsts, and ophthalmologists, as well as gsnsni
prsctltionsrs and ostsopsths.} (Do not count t imes whlls an wsmight patient In a hospital.)-_---__-_-_--_----_--~--~--~~-~-----~----~--~-~~~ 
b. 	During thou 2 weske, how many t lmss did snyons see or tsik to a msdicsl doctor about ---1 Number of t imes 1 
IDo not count tlmr wfdls an ovsmioht uatlent In s hospitsl.) 
2s. (Besldss the time(s) you juet told ma about) During those 2 weeks, did anyone in the family recslvs 
health cam at home or go to a dootor’s offlcs, cilnic, hospltai or some other place? inciude cam 
from a muss or anyone working wfth or for a mbdicsi doctor. Do not count tlmee whlis an 
ovsmlght pstlsnt in a hospital. 0 Yes 0 No 138) 
----_-____-_-------_------------------------------
b. Who racslved this oars? Mark “DR Visit” box in person’s column. 
~------~-_---__-----~-~~-----~--~--~-~---------~~~ 
c. 	Anyons else? 0 Yes lReask 21, and c) I-J No 
---------_----------------------------------------
Ask for each person with **DR Visit” In 2b: 
d. How msny times did - - racslvs this csm during that psrlod? 
3a. 	(Besldss ths timsfs) you siresdy told me about) Durlng thoss 2 weeks, did anyone In the family 
gst any rhedicai advice, pmrcriptions or test msulte over the PHONE from a doctor, nures, or 
anyone working with or for a medical doctor? q Yes 0 No IE2) 
-----------_--------------------------------------
b. Who was ths phone call about? Merk “Phone call” box in person’s column. 
--------------_-----~-~-----~~-------~----~~---~~~ 
c. Were thsrs sny csiis sbout anyons sise? 0 Yes (Reesk 3b and c! q No -__-______--_-_-__-_------------------------------
Ask for esch person with “Phone call” in 3b: 
d. How manytsisphons calls wem msds about --7 
























F. 2-WEEK DOCTOR VISITS PAGE DR VISIT 1 
Refer to Cl “2-WK DV”box P IiRSON NUMBER -
FII Refer to age. ’ ’ Fi i-i Unckr 14 ffbl’ 
I c. On wiwt lcthu) dstalsl dudng thcss 2 wnks did - - sw or talk to e mdlcrl doCrcf nurse cr doctor’s eubtsnt? iii---------------------------------~--~-----------
b. On whrt (other) data(s) during thorn 2 waaka did anyone aae or talk to a medical doctor, nun., md i 
or doctor’. aaalatant about - -4 b.Asx .& GsiD3 asz c~~~~ ~r-~~ person;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C. 
c. WNI the l ycthrvlslts or calls for durlngthst psrlcd? Makanacesaarpxrraction to Z-W&. DVboxh Cl. 
2. 	 Whara dld racalva health cara on u), at a doctor’s office, clinic, hospital, some 2. 
Other p!lCO, or wa8 thia a talaphona call? 
If doctor’s offlcs: Was thla off Ica In a hospital? 

If hospital: War It tha outpatlant cllnlc or the amargency room? 

Ifclinlc: Waa lt a hoapltal outpatient cllnlc, a company clinic, a public health clinic, or 
l oma other kind of cllnlc? 
If lab: Wea thla Irb In a hoapltal? 
What was don8 during thla vlalt? (Footnotej 
Ask 3b if under 14. 3a. 1 q YW NO 6 q DKNM.0.  Ncl
3a. Dld actually talk to a madl~l doctor? md i 20NoW 90cKwluJwwswnf~b. 	bmm?l~n’i’i;dii~~y~r7ktoamaal~~TIo~t~ia~~~==~------------------- b.---a-a--------------------------esw-------m----- --------------m-w-
C. What typo of madial paraon or aaalatant was talked to? c. 
TVPS a~[7 DK  ---------------_------~~------------~~---------~ ___--_-__-------~~ 
d. 	 Doaa tha (entryin 3cl work with or for ONE doctor or MORE than one doctor? d. 10011et30 zi%fwe 3~NoneMl BOOK 
___c--___--------~
8. For thla ~vlalVcall1 what klnd of doctor was the (entry in 3~) working wlth or for - a general a. 
pec_tH_lo~l~~----------= _____ ______ - _____ anti I 
1 q Gp (4) 2clspacirw &71 9q OK141 
1. 	la that doctor a ganaral practltlonar or a l paclallat? f. ---____-______-____-----------------------------
g. What klnd of l paclallat? s. 
Kindofml*1 
Ask 4b if under 14. 4a. 
Ia. For what condltlon dld l aa or talk to tha [doetorlientry in 3cfl on (date in 117 Mark first appropriate box. ani i 
--____--________________________________-------- b.
b. 	 For what condltlon did anyona saa or talk to the Cdoctorl(enrw in 3cfl about on idate in In 
Mark first appropriate box. 
o.~~~a~~~l~~fo~~~~~~u~~f~~~t~~(~)/~~~i~~l~~]~---------------- 0.-----_
d. 	mr’ifila (taaVaxam&&~%c&i~ci# ra>&%l% ~oT~%ioii ==%iid’ - - - - - - - - - - - - - d.l .~~,~“S~~~a~tfw~a~a~a~wiTZZ-----­_-------
l lck bacauss of her pregnancy? -a:-~__~---_-_----___----~~~~~~---~~~~-~~~--~-~~~~-





Mark box if “Tele hone” in 2,
6a. Did hava any 1:Ind of aurgrry or oparation during thlt visit, Including bone settings and stttchcs? 6a, 
0q T$ph$ In 2 fhw 1 q Yer 2 0 No 18J 
------..---------_----____________________-------- -----_----__----~~ 
b. What waa tha nama of the aurgary or oparation? If name of operation not known, b. 11)
describe what was done. I21 
-~---~--__-------_----~-~~~~~-~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~ ---------------s-e 
o. Waa thara any other l urgary of oparatlon durlng thls visit? C. q Y@SIRsuL6b,mdC/ q No 
Go to next DVif “Home”in 2. s, Ci~lCOiI~ I 
6. (n what city (town), county, and State la tha (place in 21 located? StateRIP cads I 







0. HEALTH INDICATOR PAGE 
a. 	 During the 2-w.& period outilnod in red on that caiondar, haa rnyono In tba family had an inlury
from an accident or uthor oauu that you hm not yet told ma about7 
------------_--_-_-_------------------------------. q YtXl ONo 121 
b. 	Who was thla7 Mark “Injury” box in person’s column. 
_-_--_-___-__-_----_------------------------------
o. 	What was idury7 
Enter injury(iesl In person’s column. 
-----_------_--_____------------------------------
d. Dld anyonr have any other injurio~ during that pariod7 
OYe8 (Real lb, c, and dl q No--------------_--_-_------------------------------
Ask for each Injury In lc: 
a. 	As a nmdt of the (injury In 7cJdid [ --/anyone] SH or talk to a medloai dootor or l arlotant 
(about - -1 or did - - out down on - - usual l tivitioa for mom than half of 8 day? 
- _
in I horpit&l - -
1a. 	During the part 12 months, ABOUT how many tlmeo dld [ --/anyone] m or talk to a modloal 
doctor or l rrlstant (about --I7 (Do not oount doatorr 8-n whllo an ovamight pdlmt In a 
hospital.1 (include the (number in 2-WK DVboxMsHlr) you l lnady told mo about.) 
b. 	 ;z$how long has it baan rlnco [ -4anyonol Iaot saw or talked to a medlcai doctor or l arlstant 
--I7 inoludo doctors l @enwhlla a patient In a hoapltal. 
Mark box if under 18. 
60. About how tmll Is without shoes7 
---------~---~----__~-~-~-----------~------~-~~~~-




ownOnly when ovlmlaht 
patbnt in hospital lNPJ 
No. of vbita 
b. 
3 
4. 	 1q Excslbnt 40 Fair 
2 i=!Veiy good so Poor 
OnGood 
0 Under 18 INPJ 
























H. CONDITION LISTS 1 AND 2 
Resd to respondent(s) 8nd 8sk list specified in A2: 

NOW I am going to read a list of medical conditions. Tell ma if anyone in the family has had any of these conditions, even Jf 

YOU have mentioned thorn bafora. 

I a. 	 Doss anyone in the family {read names) NOW HAVE - j; !a. Does anyone in the family {read names) NOW HAVE -
/f ‘Yea , “ask 1b and c. .1 If ‘“Yes I “ask 2b 8nd c. 
b. 	 Who is this? -:..i’ b. Who is this?o. Does anyone else NOW have - I’ 
Enter 	 condition 8nd /etter in appropriate person’s column. ‘.; 
:;. c. Does anyone else NOW have -






(Permanent r,: Enter condition 8nd letter in appropriate person’s qOlumn.stiffness Joints will move all.).------------------------------I - -... 
5. 	 Paralysis of any kind? A-L 8re conditions affecting Vision 
1 Speech’ng > 
Id. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, didanyone lnthe Conditions M-AA 8r8 1 oairments.family haV0 - /f “%~,“ask 78 8nd f. 
Re8Sk 28 
e. 	 Who was this? 
-: 
L. DeafnsuinoneorbotJr D . A missing joint?
ears?
f. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dld anyone slre have - + ~------_-_---
P.A missing breast,
Enter condition and letter in 8pprOpri8t8 perSOn’S COkJmn. 11,: 3. Any other trouMs hssriug kidney, or lung?
with ous or both ssrs? 
L Palsy w csrebrai palsy? 
(ser’s-brai)M-W are conditions t lg the skin. <’ :. T;rJe~~~o;o’ ringing in -____--------
C . Arthritis of any kind Reask Id 
or rhsumatism? M . A tumor, cyst, or growth 
-----_____--- R. Paralysis of any klnd? 
of the skin? ). Blindness In one or both s . Curvature of ths spine?~__--------__ ------------__ eyes?
D. Gout? N. Skin cancer? __----_------
T.REPEATED trouble 
-------___-__ 0. Eczema or 
E. Cataracts? with neck, back, or 
E. Lumbago? Psoriasis? 
soina? 
(ek’sa-ma) or F. Glaucoma? U .Any TROUBLE with------__-----
fallen arches or fiatfset? 
F. 
-----_---__-- (so-rye’uh-sis) i. Color blindness? _____--------Sciatica? P. TROUBLE with dry or _---__------- V.A clubfoot?
itching skin? 1. A detached retins or any I -__-------__~ 
------_--____ other condition of the H.A trick knee?retlna?3. A bone cyst or bona Q. TROUBLE with acne? __--__-_-----spur? 
I. Any 0th~ tmuhia sssing X-PERMANENT stiffness 
R. A skin ulcer? with one or haul l yaa or anv deformitv of the 
4. Any othsr dissass of the _------------- EVEN when wsadng 	 foot, ieg, or Jn&k? (Permenent stiffness -Emw 	or csrtilags? S. Any kind of skin slisrgy? 
glasses? 
j$nt;vlll not move 
_------------_ J. A clsft psists or hsrslip? 
I. A slipped or T. Dsrmatitb or any othw 
-__-_-------- --____-------
ruptured 	 disc? skin trouble? <. Stammuing or sluttwhg7 Y.PERMANENT stiffness 
_------------- or any deformity of the 
J. REPEATED tmubls with U. TROUBLE with ingrown L. Any othsr *peach defect? 
fingers, hand, or arm? 
------____--- ---_-__------neck, back, or spkw? tosnaiis or fingsrnails? 
II. Loss of taste or smsli 2. Mental retardation? -----------__ ______ which has bated 3 _------------
i<. Bursltir? V. 	 TROUBLE with bunious months or more? ,A. Any condit3on caused 
moms, or calluses? by an accident or injury 
-----------_- .------------- -i U. A missing finger, hand, which haowned more 

















H. CONDITION LISTS 3 AND 4 
Read to respondent(s) end 8sk list specified in A2: 





have mantfoned tham befora. 

3a. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyone inthe 4la. DURINGTHE PAST12 MONTHS,dklanyoneinthefrmEy 
family {reresdnemes) have - {readnames) have -
/f “Yes rl“ask 36 8fld C. .: If “Yea I “ask 46 8nd c. 
b. Who was this? y, b. Who was this? 
3 c. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyonr elw have - ;:2: 4 c. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did l nyona l foe have -
Enter condition and letter in appropriate person’8 column. ;i Enter condition and letter in eppropriste perbon’s column. 
Make no entry in item C2 for cold; flu; red, sore, or strep A -6 8re conditions affecting the glandular system.
throat; or “virus”even if reported in this list. C is 8 blood condition. 
D-1 8re conditions affecting the nervous system.Conditions 8ffecting the digestive system. J-Y are conditions affectina the aenito-urinarv svstam. 
-
Ressk 38 L A goiter or other 
Re&k48 . . 
thyroid trouble? N. Any other kklney troubB 
A. Gallstones? 1. Entaritis? __----_-__--_-__-_-----------
~~--------_-_ ----_-_-_--_ 
B. A.;L~?~ gallbladder ). 	 Dlvrrticuiitls7 3. Diabeter? 0. Bbddw troubie? 
(Dya-ver-tic-yodye’tis] -__------------­
------m-s---- I P. Anydiseeseofttu 
C. Anemia of any kind? genital organs? 
C . Cirrhosis of the iivar? --_-------a----­
-----_-_-__-_ 	 ‘. Coiltls? 
------_----_ D. Epilepsy? Q. A missing bnut? 
D. Fatty liver? E . REPEATED seizures, 
---------__-_ 1. A spastic colon? Gonvuirion8, or R. Breastcanoer? 
blackouts? ._-_--------~--
E . Hepatitis? 3. FREGUENT -------------I S. l Cancorofthe 
------_-_-_-- constipation? prostate? 
-----------_ F. Muitipie soierosls? I L -_-----------
*Any otherF. Yel low jaundice? 3. trnAbc;r bowel prostote troubio?------m-v---- 2. Migraine? _----------~ 
------_--_-- _---_--___----
0. 	 Any other liver troubiei T. Any other intestinal H. FREQUENT **TrotMe with 
trouble? headaches? menrtruatlon? 
**A hystwectomy?H. An ulcer? J. 	 Cancer of the stomaci I. Neuralgia or ~uritIs? /f “Yu , ” 8sk: 
intestlna8, colon, or -----------_-- For what oonditionrectum? 
I. A hernia or rupture? _--_-----_-_ dki--hevaa ----------_-_ J. Nephritis? hysterectomy? 
J. During the past 12 ---------____- **A tumor, cyst, orJ. Any disease of the months, did
esophagus? anyone Cise) in the K. Kidney stoner? %2:?* *rur---_----___-_ family have any ---------_----
other condition of 
i.. REPEATED kidney X. -Any other dlseaso ofK. Gastritis? ~y~t~lg$t”e infections? the utefua or ovaria?----------___ 
If “Ye8 ” ask: Who Y. **Any other famaie I. FREGUENT Indigertioni was this? - What H . A mbring kidney? tmubh? 
was the condition? 





















H. CONDITION LISTS 5 AND 6 
td to respondent(s) and ask list specified in A2. 

w I am aoina to read a Ilst of madical conditions. Tell me if anyone In tha family has had any of these conditions, even if 

I h,ave &&med thorn before. 

,j:I5a. Has anyone In the family {read names] EVER had - ‘?i 
6s. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dfd anyone inthefamily 
If “Yas , “ask 56 and c. 	
(read names] have -
/f “5’0s , “ask 6b and c. 
b. Who was thia? 6 b. Who was this? c. HSB l nyom else EVER had - c. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyone elae have -
Enter condition and letter In appropriate person’s column. Enter condition and letter in appropriate person’s column. 
Conditions affecting the heart and circulatory system. 	 Make no entry in i tem C2 for cold; flu; red, sore, or strep 
throat; “virus” if reported in this list.or even 
~~ 
A. Bronchitls? _--------__-_ 
-me---- - _----------- --,.,: 
id. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyone in the 
family have -
If “Yaa , “ask 5e and f. 
. Who was this? 
B. Asthma? 
--------_____ 
C. Hay favor? 
------------_ 
D. Sinus trouble7 
------------_ 
E. A nasal polyp? 
F. A deflected or davlatad 
nasal 8aptum7 
---____-----_ 
6. 	 l Tonsillitlt or anlarge­




f. 	 DURINQ THE PAST 12 MONTHS,&l  l nyoneelao have - I. A tumor or growth of the throat, larynx, or 
Enter condkion and fetter in appropriate person’s column. trachea? 
Conditions affecting the heart and circulatory system. ------------. 
J.Atumoror 
growth of the- ..; bronchial tube 
g or lung?.:,
IL. Damaged haart vafvas? Q. Any blood clots? .%,
------B-B---_ ----------_---- -CT *If reported in this list only, 
T;
:-r: 1 .,H20tvomv~Ttlmes did -IH. ;:T;\mrdla or rapld R. Varicose veln8? ,I. -----------_- ,:*,* 
-
Reask 6e. 
K. A missing lung? _____ 





P. 	 Any other worh­
ralated respiratory
condlthm. such as 




D. 	 During the past 12 
months did anyone 
(elsa) in the family haw 
any othar raspirataty, 
lung, or pulmonary 
condition? If ‘yes,” 
ask: Who was this? -
What was the condl-
Uon? Enter in hem C2, 
THEN mask Q. 
ask: 
- have (condition) in the past 
----_-_----__ 
S. Hamorrholdr or 5,+ 
If 2 or more times, enter condition in i tem C2. 
IY. A hoart murmur? 
pilas? ;;$ If only 1 time, ask: 
--Be---------
T. PhlabRia or ‘;.t 2. How long did lt last? If 1 month or longer, enter in i tem C2. 
(I. Any other haart trouble’ 
thrombophkbftls? 7, 
If less than 1 month, do not record. 
If tonsils or adenoids were removed during past 12 months,









J. HOSPITAL PAGE 
. Refer to CI I “M XSP  . ” box . 
You said earlier that - - was a patient in the hospital since -month) a year-
. ago. On what date dkl - - enter the hospital ([tlw last time/the time before that])? 
Record each entry date in 8 seo8rate /fos~it8/ Stay column. 
I. How m8ny nighta was - - In the hospltel? 
I. For what condition did enter the hospitnl? 
l 	 For delivery ask: l For newborn 8sk: l For initial “No condition”8sk: 
War this a ncmld dellvary? W8stheb0bynorm~latbkth? Whydid entwthehospital?
If ‘No “ ask* If ‘No “ask: l For tests, ask:
What $.t tiw matter? What La* the matter? what wwa thm mrults cf La tasfr’ 
If no results, ask: 

Why worn the testa pwfomwd? 

Jl Refer to questions 2, 3, and Bweek reference period. 
I 
ia. Dkl have any klnd of surgery or operation during this stay In the hospital,
including bone settings and 8tltchesl 
---------------~-----------~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
b. 	 What was the name of the surgery or operation? 
If n8me of operation not known, describe what was done. 
_---_-_----------------~~~-~~~~-~-~-----~----~-
c. Was there any other surgery or operation during this Hay? 
3. What is the name and address of this hospital? 














0 Yes fffaask Sb and cl ON0 
Isme 







CONDITION 1 IPERSON NO.-	 Ask 3g if there is an impairment (refer to Csrd CP2) or any of the following entries in 3b-f: 
I. Name of condition Damag8 
Qrowth 
Mark “2-wk. ref. pd. ” box without asking if ‘PV” or “HS” Homorrhaga 
in C2 aa aourca. Inf~ctlon 
I. 	 Whan did [--/anyonoJ Iart saa or talk to a doctor or l ulatant ldkmmtilon SuHcnud 
about - - @onditIon)? Nwnlgla T&Wl0r 
0 0 Inorvkw wnk fi?eark2) 6 •J 2 yn., lassthan 6 yn. NW!llt* Ulcer 
1 0 2.wk. nt. pd. a cl 6 yr.. or more Pain vwkuao vdnl 
7 [7 Dr. wan, DK when Woakhorr)2 0 Ovrr 2 wreka, loss than 6 mar. _--_-___-------
3 0 6 mob IrcB than 1 yr. 8 0 DK It Dr. mn 
4 0 1 yr., lam than 2 yn. a Cl Dr. new *mm 1 13bJ . What part of tha body Is affacted? 
la. (Lrlir you told mr about --J&&/Q@) DM tb doctor w l btmt Show the following detail: 
(Specify) 
aall thr -by a mom trchnlcal or ~pmclfloname? 
10 Y.1 ZnNo 9ODK 
Hud.......................................... abull, ruip,faca 
B~klr~n~urr(~n........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..uppw.mlddk,loww 
Aak 3b if ‘Yaarr In 3a, otherwise transcribe condition name from $klO.....................................,.........kttor~M hnworw(n;l6ft,tl@,orbotbitam 1 without asking: Ear................................. 
b. What dld ha or ah. call It? E~...........................................Wc,~M,orboth 
Amt..  . . . . . . . . . . . . l houl&r,~,J~w,lomrorml~;I~~,orboUl 
1q Color M lndmm lNCJ 2 0 Cancrr (3eJ 
(Spacifyj Hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..nrtlnhrndorfl~~only;kh,rillM,orbotk 
Lq... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .hlp,up(m,klm,low~,oru*k;ktt,rkhc,orboth
30 	 Non-ml pngnanoy, 
16) 
4 0 Old ag. fNCJ 
Foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mUnfoot,~reh,ortonon~,.,rlgkc,orbochnomwl d&my,
vamtomy 1 6 q Other i3c) ---------------__----------------. 
o. 	What was tha ~auaa of - - (condition in 3bj1 (Specify) 3 Except for eyes, ears, or interns/ organs, ask 3h if there are any of the 
following entries in 3b-f: 
Infmtlon SOW Sormm~S 
--------....----------mm----------­ . What part of thmbsrt of bodv in 3b-uJ la affected by the tlnfoctionlMark box if accident or injury. o 0 Accident/injury (Probe, than 61 oora/soranaarJ - the skin, muacla, bona, or soma othar part?
d. Dkl tha (condition in 3bj rawlt from an accldant or InJury? 
Ask probes as necessary. Record responses in 3c 
10 Yn (@kk ~II SJ (How dld the accident happen?) (Specify)
20 No (What WC6 - - dolng at the time of the InJury?) Ask if there are sny of the following entries in 3b-f: 
Ask 3a if the condition name in 3b includes an), of the following words: Tumor Cyst Orowth 
Allmwtt CWtOW DISM.* PWbhl  

Anwnk Condition DlMrdW Ruptura I8 tbls [tumorlcyatfgrowthl mallgnant or benign? 

Aathmm CW Drowth Troubl. 





a. What kind of (condition in 3b) la It? a. When was (condition in 3b/3fJ ] 1 0 2-wk. ref. pd. 
(Specify1 first notlcsd? 2 q Over 2 weeks to 3 months ---------------_----------------- 3 Cl Over 3 months to 1 year
Ask 3f only if allergy or stroke in 36-e: b. When did - - (name of injury in 361) 4 cl Over 1 “ear to 6 “Ban 
f. How dew tha ~allargy/atrokel NOW affmct - -? (Specify) 3 
Ask probes es necessery: 
(Was it on or since (first date of Pweek ref. period) 
or was It before that date?) 
(Was lt 1088than 3 months or more than 3 months ago?) 
For Stroke, fill remainder of this condition page for the firstpresent (was lt loss than 1 year or mom than 1 year ago?)







I I Rsfer to RD md c2. 
3. Is this -on h 3bI ths rssultlo “Yes” in “RD” box AND more than 1 condition in CZ 161 6 ol the same l ccklsot you already 
. .._“_ r..-z.ar...l.-­
-Days 20 At home ladjecmt pramlwr) 
7. 	 During those 2 weaks, how many days did - - stay In bed for 30 Street and hlQhway W&der roadway and public rldawalkl 
more than half of tha day because of this condition? 40 Farm 
SO lndurtrkl placa (include8 premirW K%wcWI 
OOONO”O -Day!3 60 School IIncludes pmmltrrl 
Ask if “Wa/Wb” box marked in Cl: 70 Flatx of recnation and spwts, except at school 
8. Durlng thoss 2 weeks, how many days did miss mom than 80 Other &&~I 3 
half of the day from --Job or buslnsss because of thls condltlon? 
I 
OOONO”0 -Days Mark box if under 18. 0 Under 18 1761 
Ask if age 5- 17: 
1 ba. Was under 18 when the accident happanad?
1q Yes(7619. 	 During thou 2 weeks, how meny days did - - miss more than _--_--__------~_-~~~~~~~~~~--- ON0 
half of the dey from school because of thls condltlon? b. Was - - In the Armed Forces when the accldont hantBened?. _ 
20 Yes flbl ON00CLlNO”R -Days _--_-------------__--------------
K2 
c . Was - - at work at - - J;b;Nrnsss whsn ths accldsnt happsnsd?
0 Condiikn hsr “CL LTW in C2 as wurce (10) 30 Yes 
cl Condition doss not have “CL LTR” in C2 @atource fK41 
- 16a. Was a car, truck, bus, or othsr motor vshlcls kwolved ln ths l coldent
10. 	 About how many days slncs (Itmonth date) l yssr ago, has thls In any way?
condltlon kspt In bsd mom thsn half of the day? Jlnckrds days 
10Yerwhlls an overnight pstlsnt In a hospital.) _--------------------~-~--~~~~~~~ 20No 1171 
b. Was more than one vehlcla Involved? 
rove. 20N0____--__-__--------_---~---~--~~~ 
c. Was fit/either onal moving at the tlma? 
1OYe. 20No 10 Ya* 20N0 
0 Missing extremity or organ lK/rl 170. At the time of the accident whet part of thm body was hurt?K3 q ott,er (121 What klnd of InJury was it? 
12a. Does - - still have this condltlon? 
Anythlng else? 
1q Ye. tK4J ON0 P.la.l of body l KhMiOf~ 
-~--_-------___--_---~-~~------~~ 
b. IS thls condition completely cured or Is lt under control? 
d. Was this condition prosant at any tims during ths past 12 months? 
00 Not an accident/injury (NC)
K4 10 First accident/inju~ forthis person 174) l Enter part of body in same detail as for 39. 
l l If multiple present effects, enter in C2 each one that is not the 
an Other (13) 
I 
same as 3b or C2 and complete a separate condition page for it. I
I 
FORMHE-1 1,894, WM3, Paw 29 
156 
-- 










I.. DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND PAGE 
I 
I 
Ll IRefer to age. 
1 a. Dld EVER aarvo on active duty in thm Armod Forces oftha United States? 
,_-_-__------
b. When dld sawa? Vietnam Era (Aug. ‘64 to April ‘75) . . . . . . . . VN b. 1OVN 6uPVN 
Korean War (June ‘50 to Jan. ‘55) . . . . . . . . . KW zOKW SOOS 
Mark box in descending order of priority. World War II (Sept. ‘40 tc July ‘47) . . . . . . WWII 30wwll SOOK 
Thus, if person served In Vietnam and In Korea WorldWarI(April’17toNov.‘l8) . . . . . . . . WWI 
mark WV. Post Vietnam (May ‘75 to present) . . . . . . . . PVN 4OWI 
i Other Service (all other periods) . . . . . . . . . . . OS -----------_-------------------------------------- ____-------s-m­
u. Was - - EVER an acthra mombar of a Natlonal Guard or mllltary rosowe unit? 
1 
C. 
t q Yss z~NoG’I 70DKW 1 
.----_--__------I ---------___-_______------------ -----------
d. 	Was ALL of l ctlvo duty sorvka mlatod to Natlonal Guard or mllltary raserve~ training? d. 1 lOYes 30No sODK i 
2a. What Is the highart grade or yur of mgular school - - has over l ttandod? 2a. 00 0 	 Never altmdsd or
kindsrgsrtsnINPI 
I
I Elem: 12346678I I High: 9 10 11 12 I 
Collegs: 1 2 3 4 6 6 + 
______-------em 
b. Did finlrh tha (number h 28) Igrade/yearl? 1nYss 20No 
Hand Card 0. I 0 Yss (3bl 
Sa. AN any of thoao groups National origin or ancastry? (Where did - - ancestors comm from?) 20 No INPI 
---------------,---___-_------------L------------- _-------------­
b. Plmamoalva ma the numbmr of the group. Circle ali that apply.-
1 - Puerto Rican 3 - Mexican/Mexican0 5 - Chicano 7 - Other Spanish 1 2 3 4 60 7I 2 - Cuban 4 - Medcan American 6 - Other Latin American I 
I Hand Card R. Ask first alternative for firstperson; esk second a/ternative for other persons. I I I 
4a What IOthe numbor of the group or groups whkh reprosanta race? 40. 
I Whmt I8 - - race? I 123468789 
~le&l;;~t appfy ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER (API)
“; - E!hiy 6 - Chiyese 10 - Vietnamese 14 - Guamanian 10 11 12 13 14 16% 10% 
2 z Black 7 - Fdrpmo 11 - Japanese 15 - Other API - Specify
3 - Indian (American) - 8 - Hawaiian 12 - Asian Indian 16 - Other race - Specify
9 - Korean 13 - Samoan 
--5--,---c---------------------------------------- ______------m-m 
Ask rf mu/t!pfe entries: 123456799 
b. 	Which of ti~ore groups; that is, (entries in 48) would you say BEST represents race? b. 
10 11 12 13 14 163 16% 
___-___---___------_~---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~--














- - - - - - - - - - 
------- 
L. DEMOQRAPHIC BACKGROUND PAGE, Continued 
L2 Refer to “Age“ and “Wa/Wb” boxes in CI. 
I 
6a.Eaa-y you a&l that has a Job or burlnus but did not work last week or the wook baforo. 
kmklngforworkoron layofffrom l Jobduringthoao2 wooks? 
------------_-------------------------------------
b. Eadlor you s@ldthat didn’t hmvo a Job or buslne88 Iart week or the weak befon. 
Ww loom for work or on layoff from a Job dutig thooa 2 waoks? 
-------_--___----___------------------------------
o. WhIeh, looklng for work or on Imyoff from a Job? 
80. Earlkr you said that worked Iati work or the week before. Ask 6b. 
b. For whom dM work? Enter name of company, business, oganization, or other employer, 
--------------_---__-----------------------------­
c.Farwhomdkl-- workat - - lad ful Wrna Job or buu~inou lasting 2 co~~~utlva wwk or more? 
Enter name of compwy, business,organiz&;on, or other employer, or mark “NIX” or “AAp’box in person’s co/urns 
d. 	What kImI of butlnosr or industry 1sthi87 Forexamp/e, Nendradio manufactuting,
retailshoe store, State Labor Depafimant, farm. 
if ‘WF” in 6b/c, mark “A F” box in parson’s column without asking. 
**What kind of work was dolng7 For example, electrical engineer, stock c/ark, typist, farmer. 
---------------------L---------------------------~--­
f .What won most important m~ivltios or duties at that Job7 Forexample, types,
keeps acoount books, files, sella cars, operates printing press, finishes concrete. 
-----____--__-_----_____________________-----~----
Complete from entries in 6b-f, If not clear, ask: 
g. War 
An orn@ovw of. PRIVATE compmn’l, bwhw at solf-mploysd h OWN bwlncw. pmfwalcMl
lr8dlMHfwwyr,~,oroom~? . . . . . . . . P Pr8ctlw, # tam97 
A FEDERAL (lom#n*ltrmpkyn? ............... F ksk: IDtin burloomuhunpornwl? 

A8lATEwwnmnot~~?, ............... .S ................................. I 

ALOCAl. l lOWWlWOll lPk.~?. ................ . 2 ................................ SE  

Woddna WITHOUT PAY  in bdty brpclu

orfarm?. ............................ WP  

-	 ~mll l&J~~w-~mdcd ata fuMhrw 
..... ... ..... . .NE V 
00 Uncbr 1 I3 fNPl12 	 1 q Wa box marked f&l 
20 Wb box mar&ad f&I 
30 Ndther box marked (6bI 
60. 
10 Yes lscl 2 q No Mb) 
-______---------_--
b. 
1UYllr 2 0 No WPl  
--._--------e-----w 
c. 10 Looking I60~ 3 0 Both fllbl 













LDEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND PAGE, Continued 
Mark box if under 14. If “Married” refer to household composition and merk accordingly. 
7. Is - - now married, widowed, divorced, separated, or has - - never been married? 
60. 	 Was the tote1 combined FAMILY income during the pest 12 months -that is, yours, jresdnames. including 
Forces &rs livinoat home) more or less then $2O,gQQ~ include money from jobs, social security, 
retinment Income, unemployment payments, public aseietence, and so forth. Also Include Income from 
interast, dividends, net income from buslnees, farm, or rant, and any other monay income received. 
Read if necessary: Income Is important in analyxing the health information wa collect. For example, this 
Informatlon halps US to learn whether parsons in one income group USE certain types of medical care 
l ervlces or have certain conditions more or lees often than those in another group. 
Readperentheticalphrase if Armed Forces member living at home or if necessary. 
b. 	 Of those income groups, which letter best represents the total combined FAMILY Income 
during the past 12 months (that Is, yours, (read names, including Armed Forces members 
living at home))? Include wages, salaries, and other items we just talked about. 
Readif necessary: Income Is important in analyzing the health information we collect. For example, 
thl~ Information helps us to learn whether persons in one income group use certain types of 
medical care services or have certain conditions more or lees often than those in another group. 
R 
L3 
a. Mark first appropriate box. 
b. Enter person number of respondent. 
Enter person number of first parent listed or mark box. 












0 0 under 14 
1 [7 Married - spouse in HH 
2 0 Married - spouse not in HH 
3 0 Widowed 
4 q Divorced 
5 q Separated 
__-------------. 
OOOA lOoK 2oou 
01 cl B 11ClL 2lOV 
02oc 120 M 22OW 
030 D 130N 230x 
040E 1400 24oY 
05nF 150 P 2502 
06nG 16clD 26clzz 
07[7H 170 R 
060 I 1805 
OSOJ 19nT 
1 Cl Present for all questions 
2 0 Present for some questions 
3 q Notpresent 
Person number(s) of respondentis 
Person number of parent 
00 0 None in household 
Person number of spouse 












L. DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND PAGE, Continued 
Read to respondentfsk In order to detarmlno how hrltb practlcas and condltionr are
L5 rdatad to how long pooplo live, wo would Ilka to tier to st8tistical 
records mahttained by the National Canter for Hrifh Statistks. 
L6 Enter date of birth from question 3 on Household Composition page. .6 
-
#a. In what Stata or country was born? Ia. 
Print the fullname of the State or mark the appropriate box if the 
person was not born in the United States. 
-. 
If born in U.S., ask 9b only; if born in foreign country, ask 9o only. 
b. Altogether, how many years has lived in (State of present residenceI? b. 
,-
c. Altogathar, how many years has livad in the United States? 
L7 Print full name, including middle initial, from question 1 on Household Composition page. 
Verify for males; ask for females. 
10. What I8 - - father’s LAST nome? Verify spelling. DO NOT write ‘Same. ” 
Reed to respondent&l: 	 We also nemd Social Security Number to link with vital statistics and 
other records of the Department of Health and Human Servicer to 
perform hmalth-rolated rasearc h. Provkllng this Informdion is voluntary
and colkctod under the authoriy of the Public Health Swvico Act. Them 
will be no offoct on - - bvnaflts if you do provide it and thls number will 
not ba glvon to any other govwnmont or nongovsmmmnt agency. 
Read if necessary: 	 The Public Health Swvica Act is title 42, United States Code, 
section 242k. 
11. Whatit Social Security Number? 












Month Date YOU 
I 
99q OK (L71 b 
stete 
1 q PuertaRico 06q Cuba 
:‘3; vk;; lllrndr 00q lMexica 
#I q AIIother 
countrie914 [7 Canada 
-------e--m 
m 
1 q Lessthm1yr. 





.,-~Lauthnl ,_ - - - m 
20 lyr.,lewthanS 







Mark if number 

obtained from -, CE  

Ic
ouDcernot 2 cl Record0 
have SSN 
1q Memory 7 q Refused 
I q Self-penon~l 1 
* q Self-talaphon, 
3 q Proxy-penonrl 
4 0 PrOxV-tOlODhotI8 
160 
L. DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND PAGE. Continued 
I Read to Hhld. respondent: 	 The National Cmntmr for Hmalth Statistics may wish to contact you again to obtain addiional health related information. Please aive me the name. address. and teleohone number of a relative or friend who would know 
where you could be r&&ad In case we have troible reaching you. (Please give me the name of someone who 
is not currently Ming In the household.1 Please print i tems Ii?- 76. I 
12. Contact Person name 3-4 i ~25-3s; 1 40 14. Area code/telephone number w 




13a. Address (Number and street) 14%65 	 I 0 None 
m 
2 0 Refused 
snDK 
b. City 168-85~ 
I 




16. If you must be contacted agaln, what is the best t ime to call or v/sit? 
FOOTNOTES 
FonMHls.1,1w4,,1.2.~,, Paae 60 
161 
If this quast/onna/r@ is foran If in AREA OR BLOCK SEGMENT, LISTING SHEET 
E EXTRA unit, antar Control Number also en tar for FIRST unit listed on Sheet number Line number of orig/nal sample unit + wwrw b 
TABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS 
ADDRESS OF ADDITIONAL LIVING QUARTERS LOCATION OF UNlT SEPARATENESS AND FACILITIES CLASSIFICATION AREA AND BLOCK PERMIT SEGMENTSSEGMENTS 
If ahwsdy listed, fill shaat and line number below Is thl8. urdt In 00 the oocup8nt8 (or Ones /address in co,. ,ljj N - Not. s8pwata unit - I8 thh unit within th8 I8 this unit within the 
andstop Table X. Other&se, enter basic address l *p8oI8: plac.7 lntndul occup8ot8) hw8 direct .CCOU /nC/Ud8 on this 8oament boundark? 88m8 StrueluUIY .8 th8 
and unit address, if any, OR description of of /address In column (111 from tha outslde or questionnaire. orlsln~l8amplo unit? 
location. live and Bat soperataly through a common ’ 88pmt8 unit - Dofrom all other penau hall? not include on this 
00 rh8 P-Y? HU poggp$g-
01 	 sppmpiiiste segmenttyps cofumn for 
intervIewing
Instfuctlons. 
(11 (21 IS1 (41 ISI (6) I71 
cl Yes - Skip to cofoql 0 Yes 0 Yes - Mark HU in q ti ,t$y Table X for q Y&~/;$&3 w as an q Yes - List on first 
avallsble Mineof listingSheet une I ~~‘fa$e~~~~~$~ q No - Skip to column column (51 sheet. /nterv/ew if h 
manual (8 MandmarkN ONo- MarkNIn 
0 HU - F///column 161 0 No - Do notinterview sample, 
column 151 
or /7l,ss epproprlate 
nNo q 	 OT - FI// column (6) [3 No - Do not interview 
or (71. es appropriate 
0 Yes - Sk/p to column 0 Yas 0 Yea - Mark HlJ in 0 $4,y$p Tab/a X for q Yes - htefvlew ds an Cl Yes - L/St on first 
Sheet Line I f5)md Mk Scwrding ,-J No _ Sup to w,umn column 161 EXTRA unh available line of l/st/ngsheet. lntarvlew if into Tab/e A in Part C of (61 and mark N q No-MarkNin 0 HU - Fi// cufumn (61 q No - Do not interview sample.manual 
column IS) or (71, es appropriate 
q No 0 	 OT - Fill column (6) 0 No - Do not interview 
or 171,s~ appropriate 
OYer - Sk/p tocolumn q Yes 0 Yes - Mark H/J in 0 N - Stop Tab/e X for q Y$~/;teview as an q Yea - List on first 
Sheet Line . (5) and markaccording q No _ sk,p to w,umn column (51 this line ava/lable line of /;sdngsheet. Interview if into Tab/e A in Part C of 161and mark N 0 No - Mark N In 0 HU - n//column 161 0 No - Donotintervlaw sample.manual 
column 161 or (71, es appmpriete 
q No c] 	OT - Fill cdumn (61 0 No - Do not Interview 
or (71, as appropriate 




, NOTtCE - lnformetlon wntelned on thie form whkh would 
that It will be held in etrE 
rmit identifkation of eny’Mvtduel or eetebliehment 
has bsen colkcted with e guarentee con!kIence, will be uxd oniyforpurposarctrtedfor
driastud ml will notbs dlrlosedw relenedto olharswithxtt theeansant or theestabtirhmenlof theIndividual 
In eccot II ence with #setion 30816) of the Publk HeeHh Setvke Act (42 USC 242mI. PuMic reporting burden for thle 
colkction oflnformetton ia sstbneted to very from 30 to 40 minutes pef responee, with en everege of 35 minutes per 
thtm burden enimete or sn other espect of this colkc.tion of informetion, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Officer;AllNz PAA: Humphn~ Suifding. 
suREAuoflHE CENSUS to dte Offke c4 Menegement end Budget 
UXNQ AS CDLlEClHlQAGEWlfoe TIE
U.S. DEFARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVILTS 
u.s.?uwc HEALTNsE”blce 





4. Control number 5. Family number & 
WU 1~16 Swmr 
1994 SUPPLEMENT BOOKLET F 
I. IMMUNIZATION 
II. DISABILITY 6. Field Representative’s name 1Code e 
I 
I 
7. Beginning time 1 3041 1 a4 . 8. Ending time 1 3E-31131 
i0a.m. 1 Cl a.m. 
2Cl p.m. 2 Cl p.m. 
SANlPLE CHILD LIST 
OYes Wst by sge, oldest to youngest) 
6 raM 20F 10 20 1 
6 tOM 2clF tcl 20 1 
7 rClM 2OF rcl 20 1 
8 10M 20F 10 20 1 
tOM 20F lcl 2cl 1 
Refer to the sample child selecfion label and circle as applicable. YEN, mark fX) the ‘SC’box in 
Ihe column above for the selected sample child under 6. 
1
ITEM An them any non-seloctod 2 ysar olds f q Yes (Mark (X) box in ‘W-35 months’ column for EACH, then 128) 
12A in the above list? I ONo 11281II
ITEM Are there any non-srlrcted 1 year olds i 0 Yes (Refer to E/igibi/ity Chart below for EACH 1 year old) 
12B In the above list? 1 I 0 No (Section I) 
Complete final status 
EUG!BILtTY CHART 
If month of interview is: 	 Mark (Xl box in ‘19-35 months’ column 
lf c7illa~~t~~~~Biijli’i~ Wihin: 
January 1964 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 02/W - 0642 
February 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 03/91- 07192 
March 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04/91 -o&92 
April 1994 . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &91-09/92 
May 1994 . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 06/91-10192 
June1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...07191-V/92 
July 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o&31 - V/92 
August 1994 . . . . . . . . ..-a...... 09/m - 01/93 
September 1994 . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 10/91- 02193 
October 1994 . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . IQ91 - 031’93 
November 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l&91- 04/93 
December 1994 . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01192- 05193 
Jsnttary 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 02/92 - 06/93 
on Back Cover 
163 
PERSON 1 1 
ITEM Enter conditions reported in the Disability supplementin XlXl 
lfinnsuffiient space to enter multiple sourcee,continue in a footnote 
ITEM 
X2 
indicate ADL Limitations in X2 
ITEM 











Halpl Difticultylx3 Sup-i. Dwtn’t da 
-- 
Section I - IMMUNIZATION - Continued [UK44 
Enter erson number and first name of 1 3-4M - Jamg Pa child under 9. -__--__----_---------------___--N-_-------e---- 1 Person number First name Des-
13 , Enter nerson number of respondent. ’ Parcnn nnmhw. “.-.. ..“...-“. 
These qurstions refer am about immunizations that - - IMY have rscaivsd. It would bo helpful if wo 
could tutor to--shot
I 
’ ITEM i 
I 
I 0 Available ii?) 
7 
I I4 I Refer to shot record. 1 20 Not available III -I 
1 1. Ask onlv an initfal interview. On callback..~sk;o to 9. ’ . n “ ‘*------
. 87-m
We wili nrrd the shot ncord to complets thir rsction of the intsrview. j 1 i yo’ ‘rura”Vu ’
TaOback, then 15 on page 61 
If I c&d you within-L- .___ -_A _.._ Z.-L.-. the next few days, would you be ablr to hrvo --‘I , ~ _., 1 (9) -II .“PS RCPro .Y.ll.Ol.C . 9l-luIc1 
2. 	 Transcribe from shot record - ff telephone ask: Looking at the shot record. please tell ma how miny times - - has received Joames of vaccine@?
Record number of t imes for each veccine. What is the date on the mcord for (first) jvaccins~? Repeat for second, third--shots. 
(1) 4D~VD;sd~‘,‘&mo (2) A polio vaccine hy (3) ~~~~~~b~~~MR(Mearlos-Mumps- (4) An HIB shot? (This ia for (51 A Hmpatit it B shot? 
mouth (pmk drops1 or meningitis and calfed 
rhot, diptheris- 8 polio shot? Haemophilus influmur 
trtmuwwtusriu If telephone ask Was or& abet (HA-hlA4l.LlJSIRRU-
shot, baby rhot, or meartss only or MMR? frT55 EN.21) HI8 vaccins or If. 
throe+onr shot)? 34 flu vaccinr) 
1 9-10 L5-e 1 35.3e 1 61.92 
-	 Shqts $:&c&d -Shots $‘Tz;d - Shots m&-d - Shots ;;kw;d - Shots fk& 
(Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) then 31 
OS0 None f~sxt 00 0 None (Next wONone (31
ssODK vaccfnel WODK vaccinel s+ODK 
DTP/DT (Shot) Polio (Drops or shots) MeasleqMMR (Shots) HIB (Shot) Hepatitis E 
,. I ,,.,I3 I s%e8 - r-l ..--- a-- -rl....s -nmv I 7 I 37-42 I 63.68 
*;3 , ‘. 11s 
MO DAY T 
1 17.22 67m72 i Cl Measles 2aMMR sODK ” K ( w-74 
2nd / /rr S-20 1 J19 
MO DAY YR MO DAY -?i-
12s.29 l-
3rd 1 p9 
MO DAY T 
1 29-34 1 81.88 
4th / ps 
MO DAY T 
(3wo 
6th 1 /19 
MO DAY YR 
1 
6th 1 Ita 
MO DAY YR 
1 47.52 1 97.102 
7th \ j’9 
MO DAY 7 -Sk=- YR 
1 93.58 1103.109 
8th 1 11s 
MO DAY YR 






Section I - IMMUNIZATION - Continued 
Are all the immunizations that - - ever received included 
’ on this shot record? 
a. Has --ever received an additional DTP shot (sometimes I I 
called a DPT shot, diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis shot, baby 1 i q Yes (46) 
shot, or three-in-one-shot)? I 2mNo (51
1 sODK 1 
----------------------------~--------------------------




, sOAll  
1 9ODK 
1 
:a. Has - - ever received an additional polio vaccine by mouth 
(pink drops) or a polio shot? 
----------VW--------m-v-----








ia. 	Has --ever received an additional measles or M M R  m 
(Measles-Mumps-Rubella] shot? 
_____I___-__________-----------------,-----------------------------------





1 sOAll  
I sODK 
1 
ra. 	Has --ever received an additional HIB shot? This shot is 
for meningitis and called Haemophilus influenzae 
(HA-MA-FI-LUS IN-FLU-EN-ZI), HIB vaccine or H. flu 
vaccine. 
-------------------------------------,----------------------------------- -zs--






Section I - IMMUNIZATION - Continued 
















9. Has--ever received an immunization (that is a shot or 1 i OYes (701 ( 
drops)? 
I ii Ei  (Item 15 on page 6)
I I-
I Oa. Has - - ever received: 
11 A DTPPT shot (2) A polio vaccine by (3) A measles or M M R  (4) An HIB shot? (This is (5) A Hepatitis B shot? 
(sometimes called a mouth lpink drops) 01 (Measles-Mumps - for meningitis and 
DPT shot, diptheria- a polio shot? Rubella) shot? called Haemophilus
tstanur-pertussis- influenrae (HA-MA-N-
shot, baby shot, or LUS IN-FLU-EN-U) HIB 
three- in-one shot)? vaccine or H. flu 
vaccine) 
1Ob. How many Jvaccinel shots did - - evet receive? 
(1) DTP/DT (2) Polio (3) Measles or M M R  (4) HIB (5) Hepatitis B 
II. 	 Are you the person who took--for most of - - shots? i lOYes ( 
(Most means at least l/2 of the shots) ! z0No 
12. In your opinion, has--received all of the recommended I lOYes 
115 




z 0 Refused 1 Refused 
“..“..“.. . . . . . . . . -.m.-..-,m -“...a..-“” 
i 

Refer to Sampfa Child List on Cover. 1 t 0 Additional 13-35 month old child f&em 18 on page 7) 





ITEM for 1 I 0 Callbackrequired 1 (Fill IYE-2A if appropriate, then 171 

to questions 2 and 1016 Mark IX1 first appropriate box. SC. 	 1 20 Any immunizations 





I 1 117 1 & 
1 Provider 1 Permission 
ITEM 
Status of HIS-ZA for SC. 
1 o 0 Not required 
I
1 o 0 Not required 

17 Mark (X1 one in each column. 
1 1Cl Complete 1 i Cl Complete (Section II 

i 20
1 3  Other Explain in noted 3 c] Other Explain on page 72 









Section I - IMMUNIZATION - Continued 1 Kr54 
Enter person number and first name of I 1 34ITEM _ orherJ?A~!@olL@K _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ I ~efsO_n!!“!b!r- _ - _ - - F’?! !PCee_ _ _ - - - - - -
18 Enter person number of respondent. 1 Person number 5-6 
These questions refer to lread name), and are about immunizations that --may have received. It would be helpful if we 
coutd refer to --shot record. 
Refer to shot record. ; I aAvailable (741 
7ITEM 
19 1 z 0 Not available 1131 -I
, I 
13.Ask o?fy on initial interview. On callbsck, skip lo??. 1 8 
We wd nesd the shot record to complete thn section of the interview. ’ I q Yes (Arrange callback, then 110 on page 10) 
If I callrd you within the next few days, would you be able to have--‘s 
shot record available? 
14. 	Transcribe from shot record - If telephone ask Looking at the shot record, please tell me how many times - - has received (names of vaccinesI 














(11 $iJ%;;t;Tsrne (2) A polio vrccine by (3) A measles or M M R  (Mearlsr - Mumps - (4) An HIS shot? IThis is for (5) A Hepatitis B shot? 
shot. diotheda- a aalia shot? Hssmaahilus influsrurs 
If telephone ask: Waseach shot 
measles onlv or MMR? 
lHA-h&FLLUS IN-FLU-
--.--- -----~EN-211HIB vaccine or H. i I 
1 3-4 flu v&inel 
15.6 1 35.36 1 61-f2 
-Shots Ta~g,rd - Shots ra;eE;d ___ Shots Herd 
(Number) (Number) (Number) r*an ;=, 
mouth (pink drops1 or Rubella1 shot? msningitis and called 
DOq None (Next PC0 None (15) 
,,Ps,lI”, 
ssnDK vaccine) wODK 






u.1.94, Page 7 
169 
--------------- 
Section I - IMMUNlZATlON - Continued 
5. 	 Are all the immunizations that --ever received included ’ ) 
on this shot record? 1 lOYes 1231 
1 ztlNo 
1 sODK 1 (“’ 
l6a. Has --ever received an additional DTP shot (sometimes 1 1 
called a DPT shot, diphtheria-tetanuspertussis shot, baby I ’ayeS (‘6~ 
shot, or three-in-one-shot)? 1 20No (171
1 sUDK > 
---------------------------i _-_--------------------------m






f7a. 	 Has --ever received an additional polio vaccine by mouth 1 , 1q lYes 17761 
) 
(pink drops) or a polio shot? 
, zONo 
, saDK ) 
(18) 
---------_------------~-~~~ t-------------“ 







18a. Has --ever received an additional measles or MMR 1 
(Measles-Mumps-Rubella) shot? I 10 Yes Il8bi 
, 20No 
, sODK > (‘gl 
------------------------------------~----------------------------------







1%. Has --ever received an additional HlB shot? This shot is 
for meningitis and called Haemophilus influenzae 
(HA-MA-FI-LUS IN-FLU-EN-21). HIB vaccine or H. flu 
vaccine. 
i 1OYes I79bJ 
, z0No 
















Section I - lMMUNlZATlON - Continued 
1











; sOAll  
I 90DK II 
I 
!I. Has - - ever received en immunization (that is o shot or i 1q lYes (22) 1 
drops)? I 20No 
; sODK I-
(Item 1101 
t2a. Has - - ever received: 
1) A DTPiDT shot (2) A polio vaccine by (3) A measles or M M R  (4) An HIB shot? (This is (5) A Hepatitis B shot? 
(sometimes called a mouth (pink drops) or (Measles - Mumps - for meningitis and 
DPT shot, diptheria- a polio shot? Rubella) shot? called Haemophilus
tstanwpertussis- influenzae (HA-MA-FI­
shot, baby shot. or LUS IN-FLU-EN-211 HIB 
three- in-one shot)? vaccine or H. flu 
vaccine) 
I q YesCL?b) ( gg I a Yes (22b) 1 I q Yes 122bl I q Yes L?2bl 1 100 1 ClYes f22bl E 

z0No 2ONo 20No 20No 2mNo 
9 o DK 
I-
(Next vaccine) 9q DK 
> 
(Next vaccinef 9 ,, DK 
1 
(Next vaccinel 9 o DK 
> 
(Next vaccine) snDK I- 123’ 
---------_----------_____^______________--------------------------------------

12b. How many (vaccine) shots did --ever receive? 

(I ) DTP/DT (21 Polio (3) Measles or M M R  (4) HIB 15) Hepatitis B 
!3. Are you the person who took --for most of shots? 








!4. In your opinion, has received all of the recommended 







Section I - IMMUNIZATION - Continued 
I k 
I 0 Callback requiredITEM Refer to questions 14 and 22 for addirional 19-35 month 1I z r~ Any immunirations (Fill HI%?A, then I1 1) 
110 old. Mark IX) first appropriate box. : 30 No immunizations (Return to I6 on page 6) 
1 117 1 1 118 
t Provider I Permission 
1 o 0 Not requiredITEM 
Status of HIS-ZA for additional 19-35 month old. 
, I i q Complete I 
1 10 Complete (Return to111 Mark (XI one in each column. , t a Refused , 3 a Other (Explain in notes1 1 z El Refused 16 on 
I 1 3 0 Other (Explain paga 61 
I I in notes) 




‘Section II - DISABILITY - m 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILIN PERSON 1 [3-4 
These next questions refer to everyone in the family, that is (read names of a// nondaleted 
family members). 
Ia. Does anyone in the family have SERIOUS difficulty seeing, even when wearing glasses iTII 0 Yes llbl 1 or contact lenses? 
ZUNO6q DK
J 
f2on page 74 
-----_-__-_--______-____^_______________---
b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) a ---------lx 
10 Difficulty seeing
Mark (XI “DiftTculty seeing’ box in person’s column. 
--_--__---_____-____------------------- ---------n 
Ask Ic-f for each person with box marked in lb. 
(Enter condition on Xl 
C. What is the MAIN problem or condition which causes--serious difficulty seeing? C and mark box) 
i q llnC2 
2ONotinCZ 
__---__-___--______-______________c_____--­
d. Is - - legally blind? -i 
------_---_--__-___------------------------
g. [Do you expect/is --expected] to have SERIOUS difficulty seeing for at least the next 12 0 1q Yes170 I months? 	
2 0 No (tc for NP in lb, or 
9 0 DK 2 on page 141 
---s.--_---_____--__-------~~----d--~---~------- .
f. 	 Does -- NOW use telescopic lenses, braille, readers, a guide dog, white cane, or any 7, o 0 Does not
other equipment for people with visual impairments7 use any 
If ‘No: mark (X) box 0. I ~TeleecopiclensesIf ‘Yes: ask -“Which?” Mark (X) all that apply. 2 Cl Braille 
3 0 Readers 
10 Guide dog 
5 [7 White cane 
6 Cl Computer
equipment 




---- ---------- ------------- 
o Does not use any 
t 0 Amplif ier for 
2 c] TDO, TTY, or teletyp 
3 0 Closed caption TV 
s 0 Aasistive signaling 
devices 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY-Continued PERSON 1 
&3. Does anyone in the family now use a hearing aid? 2a. I 0 Yes G ’bl 
18 
20No 
sODK I 12d’ 
--------------------------~~~~~~-~-------~~-- b: -i2i-
b. Who is this? 
Mark (X) “Hearing aid’ box in person’s column. 
10 Hearing aid 
--------_-----------------------------------.--.-------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 26 and c) 0 No (2dl 
d. Does anyone in the family have any trouble hearing what is said in normal conversation cl. I Cl Yes 12el 
1 20 
(even when wearing a hearing aid)? 
2 Cl No (4 on page 76)
$aDK I­
---------_---___---------------------------~-----------
e. Who is this? (Anyone else?) e. -27 
Mark (XI ‘Trouble hearing” box in person’s column. I I.I aTrouble hearing 
-------------------_-----------------------
Ask 2f-h and 3 for each person with box marked in 2e. 
f. What is the MAIN problem or condition which causes--to have trouble hearing? 
--8~eto~a~~~noissrT-- 15--?& -----,- zl 
g.ls-­
-_-_-----_---_-----------------------------
h. IDo you expect& --expected] to have this trouble hearing for at least the next 12 
months7 
3. 	 (Besides a hearing aid,) Does --NOW use an amplifier for the telephone, a TDD, TTY or 
0  25teletype, closed caption TV, assistive listening or signaling devices, an interpreter, or 
26any other equipment for people with hearing impairments? telephone 
Read if necessary: Assistive listening devices include a loop, F M  systems, and direct input 0 ee 27 
devices that connect to a TV. Asslstivs signaling devices indicate that ‘2s 
a door, telephone or fire bells are ringing. 4 0 kI$z:e listening 
El 
2s 
If ‘No”, mark (Xl box 0. 





7 0 Other 














Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 1 
Part A-SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued PERSON 1 
The next few questions refer only to family members who are 5 years old or older. that I 98 
is (read names of family members 5 years old or older). 
La. Do tread names of ersons 54 have SERIOUS difficulty communicating so that PEOPLE la . I 0 Yes 14b)
OUl?8~KKiiiSstancl? 
Read if necessary: Do not include language problems. 
b. Who is this? -b . B 
Mark (XI “DifCculty communicating’ box in person’s column. 	 1 Cl Difficulty communicating 
----------__ 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 4b and cl UNo 
-------------------------------------s--e--
Ask 4d-e for each person with Pifficulty communicating’ marked in 4b. z 
d. Does have any difficulty communicating so that FAMILY MEMBERS understand? d . i 0 Yes Mel  
z[7No

g o DK  INP in 4b, or 40 

s-----e-­
p. 	 Does - - have difficulty communicating --basic needs, such as hunger and thirst, to e E 
family members? lOYes 




f. 	Do (read names of persons 54 have SERIOUS difficulty understanding other people when f . 1 OYes Mgl 
they talk or ask questions? z0No 
Read if necessary: Do not include language problems. sODK I- IA” -. 
g. Who is this? 9 . x 
Mark IX) “~Yificulty understanding’ box in person’s column. I 0 Difficulty understanding 
-, --------_-_-. 
h. Anyone else? 
0 Yes fReask 4g and hl 0 No IAl) 
20 	 Under 5 (NP, or 4n on 
page 78)
ITEM 11I 1 Cl ‘Difkulty communicating’ 
Al Refer to age or questions 46 and 4g for each person. 
in 4b and/or ‘Difficulty
understanding’ in 4g (4; on 
page 781 
2 0 All others INP, or 4n on 




Sect& II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A -SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY-Continued PERSON 1 
i. 	 How old was--when --first had difficulty [communicating with/(and) understandingl i,
other people? 
-------_-_-_--___-__----------------------- -. -_--^----
j. Was it before --was 18 years old? i. 1ClYes 1411 
m 
2 i3 No(4kl 
9 0 DK N/I 
--------------_-___------------------------ -. -_-------





If obvious, mark without asking: otherwise ask: -p 
inYes 
1. 	Is - - expected to have this difficulty with [communication/[and) understanding other I. 20No 
1 
Ml)
people] for at least 12 months longer7 sODK 
----------------__------~------------------
R. What condition causes - - difficul,ty [communicating with/(andJ understanding] other n. (Enter condirion 
D 
people? in X7 and mark boxl 
Accept up to 2 conditions; then go to Al on page 16 for next person, or 4n. rcllncz 
2nNotinC2 
‘,;n;e;;o--d;t;;----E 
in X1 and mark box) 
iCllnC2 
znNotinC2 
Il. 	 Do (read names of persons .5+1have SERIOUS difficulty learning how to do things that n. 
1Cl Yes 1401most people their age are able to learn? 
20NOgq DK 
) 
(5 on page 2Ol 
-----_------_---__-________________I____--- ----4--m-
-D. Who is this? D. 
Mark (X) lDiffculty learning” box in person’s column. 1Cl Difficulty learning 
----------_----------~~-~------------------ -__--__-----
p. 	 Anyone else? 










Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNlCATlON AND MOBILITY-Continued 
HAND CARD DA 1. Read parenthetical if telephone interview. 
ia. 	 Does ANYONE in the family now use any of these aids to get around? (A cane, crutches,
walker, medically prescribed shoes, a wheelchair, or a scooter?) 
-------------------------------~--~---~~~~~ 
b. 	Who is this? 
Mark IX) ‘Mobility aid” box in person’s column. 
C. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 5b and cl ONo 
------------------------------~~--~---~~~~~ 

Ask 5d and e for each person with “Mobility aid” in 5b. 

d. 	Which aids does - - use? 
Any others? 
Mark IX) ail that apply. 




Ask only about each aid marked in 5d. Then 5d for next person with 5b; otherwise 6 on page 22. 

8. Has - - used or Is --expected to use laid in 5dl for 12 months or longer? 
(I) A cane-----------------__ 
(2) Crutches-------------~---__ 
(3) A walker-----------m------w 
(4) Medically prescribed shoes------__---------~-
(5) A manual wheelchair---_--_---_--------
(6) An electric wheelchair_--_---------------





I 0 Mobility aid 
----------__ 
I 0 Cane 
z 0 Crutches 
3OWalker 
10 	 Medically prescribed
shoes 
s 0 Manual wheelchair 
s 0 Electric wheelchair 
7 0 Scooter 
rOYes ZONO SODK 
B 
1q Yes zuNo saDK 
G 
1q Yes 2(7No’ sODK 
m 
1q Yes 20No suDK-----e--e 
m 
1ClYSS 20No snDK 
7 
1 UYes 20No s[fDK_-_------
m 
1q Yes 20No SODK 
177 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued 
ia. Does anyone in the family now use a brace of any kind? 
-------------_-----------------------------
b. Who is this? 
Ask if necessary: 	On what part of the body is the brace worn? Is it worn on the back,
neck, arm, hand, leg, foot or knee? 
Mark (Xl appropriate boxlesl in person’s column. 
-------------_-----------------------------
C. Does anyone else now use a brace? 
q Yes (Reask 66 and c) UNo 
----------------_--------------------------
Ask 6d for each person with an entry in 6b. 
d. 	Has - - used or is --expected to use [this brace/any of these braces] for 12 months or 
longer? 
?a. (Does anyone in the family now use1 an artificial leg, foot, arm or hand? 
----------------_--_-----------------------
b. Who is this? 
Ask if necessary: Which does - - use -an artificial leg, foot, arm or hand? 
Mark (Xl appropriate box(esl in person’s column. 
___________-----_--------------------------
C. Does anyone else now use an artificial l imb? 
0 Yes (Reask 7b and c) 0 No IA2 on page 24) 
age 22 
PERSON 1 
I 0 Yes lsbl 
I 0 Back 




6 0 Foot 
ToKnee 
snOther 
Ed for NP with entry
in Sb, or 71 
7a. 1 
t 0 Yes (761 
ZUNO 
9 ,, DK1 
IA2 on page 241 
_-._-__--------
b- 1 u $;;;a~ leg 1 







Section li - DISABILITY~- Continued 
Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued L PERSON 1 
I 78, 
(Part8 on page 281ITEM Refer to ages of ALL femi/y members. II q All under 18 I A2 2nAny l8+ (8) 
1 
ia. Do (names of persons 18+) now have any problem with dizziness that has fasted for at 8a, . 
least three months? 
---w-w------------------------------------- -. 
b. Who is this? I b . z 
Mark (XI Wizziness’box in person’s column. I 0 Dizziness 
^----------------------------------------------------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (!?eask86 and cl 0 No 18dl 
d. Do [names of persons 184 have any problem with balance that has lasted for at ieast d . 
three months7 
----------_---__---------------------------.-~ ---------~ 
e. Who is this? e,. 
I 0 Problem with balanceMark IX) ‘Problem with balance’ box in person’s column. 
--Im..--___---_-------------------------------.-. 
f. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes f/?eask Se and 19 q No 
B--w----------------------------------------.-. -----_---

Ask 8g for each parson with ‘Problem with balance’ marked in Se. z 

1OYa’S
9. Does--need support or touch walls when walking due to balance problems? 9 .2 0 No fNP in 8% or 9) 
e[7DK 
)a. Do (names of persons t84 now have ringing, roaring, or buzzing in the ears that has 9a .10 Yes (9bI 1 lasted for at lrast three months? 
2I3Nog o DK
> 
(10 on page 26) 
mmMe--_-_---------------u--------------m----.-
b .---_----- l-ii­b. Who is this? 
10 Noise in earsMark (XJ ‘Noise in ears’box in person’s column. 
--mm----------------------------------------.­
c. 	Anyone else? 









Part A - SENSORY, COMMUNICATION AND MOBILITY - Continued PERSON 1 
O&Do (names of Dersons 184 now have any problems with their sense of smell, such as not 10a. I 0 Yes llObl 
) 
being able to smell things or things not smelling the way they are supposed to? 
zONo 
saDK 1 I”’ 
-m-m 
b. Who is this7 b. E 
I 0 Problem with smell
Mark (XI ‘Problem with smell box in person’s column. 
C. Anyone else7 
fJ Yes l&ask 1Oband cl q No 
-------------------------------------------------.------
Ask lad-f for each person with box marked in lob. E 
d. Which problem doss --have, not being able to smell things or things not smelling the d. 10 Loss of smell f7oSl 
way they are supposed to7 z aThings don’t smell right ,fM 
s[7DK ) 
-----------,,,,-,-------,---,-------^-,,--.---- ---s---e- E8. Is --loss of smell complete or partial7 a. 
i 0 Cornplate 
2 Cl Partial 
sODK 
f. Has-- had problems with --sense of smell for at least three months? f. r-,­
1UYer IlW for NP in lob,
20~~0 or111 
sOOK 1 
Ia. 	 Do (names ofpersons 18+) have a problem with their sense of taste, such as not being
able to taste salt or sugar or with tastes in the mouth that shouldn’t be them, like bitter, 
11% 1 OYes /lIbl 
salty, sour or sweet tastes7 : : !l} (PartB an paga 281 
b. Who is this7 b. E 
t 0 Problem with taste
Mark (XI ‘Problem with taste’ box in person’s column. 
C. 	 Anyona else7 
0 Yes (Reask 1lb and cl q No 
Ask 1Id-e for each person with box marked in 1lb. 
d. 	Which problem does --have, not being able to taste salt or sugar, tastes in the mouth d. t q Not tasting salt 93 
that shouldn’t be there, or some other problem7 z 0 Not tasting sugar 34 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
3 qg.y;hat shouldn’t E % 
4 0 Other problem I 
8. Has --had [any of thsssAhis1 problem(r) with taste for at least three months7 e. m 
(1Id for NP in 7lb, 
or Part 8 on pags 281 






Section II -DISABILITY - Continued 
Part B - CONDITIONS 
fl am going to read a list of medical conditions. Tell me if anyone in the family has any
of thare conditions, even if you have mentioned them before.) 
la. Does anyone in the family, that is (read name.4have -
(I) A learning disability? 
(2) 	 Cerebral palsy (cg ie’ bril pawl’zeel?---------------------~~~-------------~~~~ 
(3) 	 Cystic fibrosis (s&tic a b&s)?-----_-----~----_-----~~~~~~----~----~----
(4) Down syndrome? 
(5) Mental retardation? 
(6) 	Mu:culnr dystrophy (d%’t% fee)?---------------------~-~~-~----------~-~-
(7) 	 Splna bifida (s&’ ah byffrdah)?-----^--e-m-----------------------------­
(8) 	 Autism Iaw’tism17-------------------------~----~~,~~~~.e~m-~.­
(9) Hydrocephalus (hTds sef’ah I&)7
----------------------------------F----s 
b. Who is this7 
Mark IX) appropriate box in person’s column. 
0. 	Anyone else7 
If ‘Yes* (Reask lb and cl If ‘No’ lla for NC, or 2) 
2a. 	Was anyone in the famil EVER told bye doctor that they had polio, whether or not it 
resulted In physical disa r, ilityl 
----_-_------------------------------------
b. Who is this7 (Anyone else71 
Mark (XI ‘Polio- box in person’s column.----_-_--w----------------m-----------------
Ask 2c for each person with %lio” box marked in 26. 










PERSON 1 IJ-( 
1 









10 YesUbJ z 0 No snDK,_-------- erTi.
7 
I 0 YedlbJ 2 q No g$mOK,_-_------ -,7-
1 OYesllbJ 20 No sODK‘---------E 
I DYesflbJ 2nNo saDK.---------z 
I 0 YeslrbJ 2 0 NOM s 0 DKO___----------
t(3 Learning disability 
2 0 CerebralPalsy 
a 0 Cystic Fibrosis 
4 0 Down Syndrome 
5 0 Mental 
Retardation 
a 0 Muscular Dystrophy 
7 0 Spina Bifida 
a 0 Autism 
s 0 Hydrocephalus 
__-----------
t 0 Yes 126) 1 





------------------------------------------- --------- -- 
------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------- 
i c] Bathing or showering 
z 0 Dressing 
3 Cl Eating 
40 GeaGe;g in/out bed or 
s 0 Using the toilet, 
including getting to 
the toilet 
so Getting around inside 
the home 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 1 UT07 
Part C - ADL / IADL PERSON 1 1 3J 
HAND CARD DCl. 

These next questions refer only to (read names of oersons 54. 

1 a. 	Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do (read names of persons 5+) GET 
HELP FROM ANOTHER PERSON in -
(1) Bathing or showering? 
(2) Dressing? ~OYesflb) ztlNo 90DK-4-l 17 
(5) Using the toilet, including getting to the toilet? 
(6) Getting around lnside the home? 
b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) 
Mark (Xl appropriate box in person’s column AND in “Help/Remind’column in X2, 
then continue with la for next activity, or 2. 
 
	
(Mark Ix1 appropriate boxfasj in X21 
I I 
Refer to Card DCl. Read all categotyies in 2c if telephone interview. 
I 0 Yes fZb1 
2a. Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do {read names of persons 5+) need 2a- ZUNO
to be reminded to do [any of these/any of the following] activities, or need to have 9q DK 13 on page 321 
someone close by when they do them? I I 
b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) 
Refer to Card DCI. Read each category if telephone interview. 
C. 	 For which activities does - - need to be mminded or.to have someone close by? 
(Any others?) 
Mark (XI a// fhat apply in person’s column AND in ‘Help/Remind” column in X2. 











Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued 
Refer to Card /Xl. Read all categories in 3c if telephone interview. 
3a. 	Do head names of Persons 5+) use any SPECIAL EQUIPMENT to do any of [these/the
following1 activities? 
~~------___--------------------------------
b. Who is this? (Anyone else?) 
Mark IX) “Equipment’ box in person’s column. 
Ask 3c for each person with ‘Equipment’ in 3b, then go to Cl. 
Refer to Card DCl. Read each category if telephone interview. 
C. 	For which activities does use special equipment? (Any others?] 
Mark (XI a// that apply in person’s column AND in “Spec. &quip.‘column in X2. 
ITEM 
Cl 
Refer to age and hem X2. Mark (Xl first appropriate box. 
I 
Mark IX) box 0 or ask: 
#a. Does --have any difficulty bathing? 
If doesn’t do, As&: Is this because of a physical. mental, or emotional problem? 
If-Yes: mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ 
If .No: mark IX) box 2 ‘No’ 
-------__--_____________________________~~~ 
b. How much difficulty does have bathing - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? 
--a--me------------------------------------
Mark (XI box 0 or ask: 
c. 	Does - - have any difficulty dressing? 
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 
if 	‘Yes: mark(X) box 3 *Doesn’t do/health’ 



















I 0 Yes CIbl 

ZCINO





I a Equipment 
I 0 Bathing or showering 2’1 
t 0 Dressing 2s 
3 0 Eating 29 
I 0 Gening in/out bed or E 30 chairs 
5 0 	 Using the toilet,
including gening to 1 
the toilet 
6q fhe$fozeroundinsidel 
o 0 Under 5 lNP, or C2 on page 36 
1 Cl 	One or more activities 
marked in X2 (41 
z 0 	 No activities in X2 15 on 
page 361 
l-25 o 0 Bathing in X2 (4~) 









3 0 Unable 
s0DK 
B 
o 13 Dressing in X2 (4e 
on page 34) 
I 0 	 Yes {Mark X2 than 4d 
on page 341 
z fl No f4e on page 341 
3 0 Doesn’t do/health (Mark X2,
then 4a on page 341 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - AD1 / IADL-Continued PERSON 1 





Mark IX) box 0 or ask: 
o 17 Eating in X2 1491 
-pJ 
e. Does - - have any difficulty eating? ” I 0 Yes (Mark X2 then 40 
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 	 zONo MgJ 
3 0 Doesn’t dolhealth fMark X2, 
If Yes’, mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ then 4gJ 
If ‘No: mark (X) box 2 ‘No’ 9 0 OK NgJ 
--------__--__-_____-~~-------~-~----------
a lot, or is 
-
f. y---;m~------j-G­f. How much difficulty does - - have eating -some, unable to do it? 
2uAIot 




Mark (XI box 0 or ask: -
g. Does - - have any difficulty getting in and out of bed or chain? 
00 EedJChair in X2 (49 
10 Yes (Mark X2 then 4hJ
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem7 2 0 No (40 
If “Yes: mark (XI box 3 “Doesn’t do/health’ a 0 ?a;$ do/health Mark X2, 
If ‘No: mark (XI box 2 ‘No’ 
9 0 OK f4JJ 
h. How much difficulty does --have getting in and out of beds or chairs-some, a lot, or h. 10 Someis - - unable to do it? 




Mark (XI box 0 or ask: n 
i. Does have any difficulty using the toilet, including getting to the toilet? i. o aToilet in X2 f4k on page 361 
I 0 Yes IMarkX2 then 4jJ
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2 c] No (4k on page 3SJ 
If ‘Yes: mark (XI box 3 “Doesn’t do/health’ 3 17 Doesn’t do/health (Mark X2,then 4k on pagb 36)If “No”, mark [X1 box 2 ‘No’ 
9 0 DK 14k on page 361 
----___----------~~~~-~~~~----------~~~~~~--.--------~~~ 
l--j
j. 	How much difficulty does - - have using the toilet, including getting to the toilet - i. I Cl Somesome, a lot, or is--unable to do it? 
20Alot 

3 0 Unable 










Section !I - DISABILITY - Continued -
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued PERSON 1 
Mark (XI box 0 or ask: ii 00 	Getting around in X2 k 
(Cl on page 32 for NP,
Ik. DOW --have any difficulty getting around inside the home? or c? on page 381 
I u Yes (Mark X2 then 40 
If doesn’t do, Ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2q No Cl ORpage 32 for NP, 
or c2 on page 3s) 
If ‘Yes: mark (XI box 3 *Doe&r do/health’ 3 0 Doesn’t do/health (MarkX2,
If ‘No’, mark (Xl box 2 “No’ then Cl on page 32 for NP, 01 
CZ on osoa 381 
s 0 DK fCi 0; pa& 32 for NP, 
or C2 on oaoe 381
------------------_-------------A---------- -. 
I. H~~~,n&“,~f$uky does - - have getting around inside the home - some, a lot, or is - - I I0Some I 
IC7 0-l page 32 fornOAlot NP. or CZ on page
3 0 Unable 33, 
snDK 
No difkultyHAND CARD DCL Read categories if telephone interview. o 0 page 32 for NP. or C2 1 
ia. 	&cause of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, does--have any difficulty with 5a on page 381 
any of [these/the following] activities? I 0 Bathing or showering 
2 0 Dressing
If “Yes”, ask ‘Which’? and mark the appropriate boxles) in person’s column AND in 3 0 EatingPiffWty/Doesn’t do’ column in X2. 4 0 QgaT;n/out bad 
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 
s [3 Using the toilet, 
If ‘Yes’, mark IX) box for that activity including getting to 
If -No: do not mark the box for that activity the toilet 
e m ~ett~ogm~und insidel 
Mark (X) box 0 onIy if no other boxes are marked. 
MarkIX) appropriate box(es)in X 
-----------------___a---------------------- -. 
Ask only if box 1 Vathing’in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5~. 




BAsk only if box2 ‘Dressing’ in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5d. I cl Some 
C. HOW much difficulty does--have dressing - some, a lot, or is - - unable to do it? C znAlot 
3 0 Uneble 
sOIlK 
.----------------------.z-------------------- -. 
Ask only if box 3 “Eating-in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5e. x 
I Cl Some 
d. 	How much difficulty does --have eating - some, a lot, or is -- unable to do it? d 2nAIot 
3 0 Unable 
snDK 
------------------__--------------------m-s -. mAsk only if box 4 “Getting in/out bed or chairs’in 5a; otherwise, skip to 5f on page 38. 
lOSome 1 
0. How much difficulty does - - have getting in and out of bed or chairs-some, a lot, or is e 2flAlot f5f on page 38)unable to do It? so Unable 
soOK 
- Iis2 I44nge36 FORM 
185 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 
Ask only if box 5 Wing the toilet’ in 5a; otherwise, skip to Sg. 1 57 
I 0 Some 
5f. 	 How much difficdty does --have using the toikt, including getting to the toilet - 5f. znAlot 
some, a lot, or is--unable to do it? 3 13 Unable 
-----------_-___---_-----------------------

Ask only if box 6 “Getting around inside” in 5e; otherwise, go to Cl on page 32 for NP, or C2. 

a. How much difficultv does - - have getting -around inside the home -some, a lot, or is -
- --unable to do it? -I 
’ I Refer to age and item X2. Mark (XI first appropriate box. 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued JRT68 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
ADL TABLE 1 
1 
Enter person’s number and name. 
c3 Personnumber 
Name 
ITEM I c] ‘Help/Ramind’fGJ 
) 
c4 Referto X2 for this person. Mark(XI first appropriate box 
C4 	 2 0 ‘Special equip.’ 171 
3 0 ‘Difficulty/doesn’t do’ (8 on paga 421 
8. 	 You said that - - gets hel , needs to be reminded, or needs 6a. Household members Nonhousehold members 
someone close by when activities with ‘helo/remind”in X21. 1 Cl Relative(s) s 3 0 RelativehI 
Who giver this help? z q NonrelativeIs) El  1 40 Nonrelativekl E9 a Anyone else? 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
----_----__--------_----------~------------------------ EIf ONLY help is from spouse/child(renl/parent, mark W box 0; c 0 Spouse/childlrenMparant only (71otherwise, ask: 
b. 10 Yes f6clb. Is any of this help paid for? z0No 
%nDK I (7’ 
~^____~-___~---___----__----_-__-----~~~~~~----i------------
C. Which helpers are paid? C. Household members Nonhousehold members 
Anyone else? 10 RelativeIs) 11 3 0 Relative(s) 13 
Mark (XI all the apply. z 0 Nonrelative(s) El  12 4 0 Nonrelative(s) E14 
Ask 7a and b only if ‘Help/remind’ and/or “Special equip: 1 1s Ask 7c and d only if ‘Help/remind’ and/or *Special equip.’ 1 
for Bathing; otherwise, skip to 7~. for Dressinq; otherwise, skip to 7e. 
8. If - - did not [get help from another person/(andl use special 7c. If--did not [get help from another person/(and) use special 
equipment], 	 how much difficulty would have bathing - equipment], how much difficulty would--have dressing -
some, a lot, or would be completely unable to do this? some, a lot, or would be completely unable to do this? 
iK!Some 3t3Completely unable i Cl Some 3 Q Completely unable 
z0Alot s0DK zDA lot sOOK 
-m-B--------------------- -------------------~-----rlg 
b. 	WITH [help from another person/(and) special E d. WITH [help from another personfland) spscral
aquipmonti, how much difficulty does - - have bathing - equipment] how much difficulty does - - have dressing -
some, a lot, or is - - completely unable to do this? some, a lot, or is--completely unable to do this? 
; ; ~~~~fWy 	 z 0 A lot 3nDK o 0 No difficulty 20 A lot 3oDK 
3~Campletely unable iClSome sOCompletely unable 
otes 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued 
ADL TABLE 1 - Continued . 
Ask 7e and f only if ‘Help/remind” and/or “Special equip.’ k I- Ask 7i and j only if “Help/remind’ anoYor “Special equip.’ m 
for Esting: otherwise, skip to 7g. for= otherwise, skip to 7k. 
k. 	 If--did not [get help from another person/(andl use special vi. If --did not [get help from another prrson/(andl use special
equipment], how much difficulty would--have eating - equipmentl. how much difficulty would-- have using the 
some, a lot, or Gvould-- be completely unable to do this? 	 toilet, including getting to the toilet-some, a lot, or would
--be completely unable to do this? 
7El Some 3 0 Completely unable 
i q iSome 3 0 Completely unableznAlot rODK 
2tlAlot euDK 
-----------------e-----w­-------------------m-w--­
f. 	WITH [help from another personAand special r j. WITH Ihelp from another personAand special B 
equipment1 how much difficulty does - - have eating - equipmentl how much difficulty does have using 
some, e lot, or is -- completely unable to do this? the toilet, including getting to the toilet-some, a 
lot, or would - - be completely unable to dq this? 
00 No difficulty z DA lot sODK 
o 0 No difficblty 2 0 A lot sDDKi Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 
I 0 Some 3 q Completely unable 
---------------a---------
Ask 7g and h only if ‘Help/remind’ and/or Tpecial equip.’ fi Ask 7k and I only if wHelp/remind’and/or ‘Special equip.’ 
m 
for Bed or chair: otherwise, skip to 7i. for Getting around: otherwise, skip to 8 on page 42. 
g. 	If did not Iget help from another persotiandl use special k. If--did not [get help from another perrotiand) use specialequipmenti, how much difficulty, would--have getting
equipment], how much difficulty would--have getting in around inside the home - some, a lot, or would beand out of bed or chairs-some, a lot, or would--be completly unable to do this?completely unable to do this? 
i 0 Some J 0 Completely unable
I 0 Some 3 0 Completely unable 20Alot sODK
znA lot PODK __-_______--_--_---------
I. WITH [help from another personl(and) special m 
--------_-___--_--_-_____ equipmenti how much difficulty does --have getting
h. 	WITH [help from another personAand special E around inside the home -some, a lot, or is --
equipment], how much diiicuky does -- have getting completely unable to do this?
in and out of bed or chairs - some, a lot, or is - -
completely unable to do this? 00 No difficulty z DA lot eODK 
omNo difficulty zOA lot anDK 
i q Some 3 El Completely unable 




----- -------- ------ 
------------------------- 
Swtinn II - nlSIRll ITY - Cnntinund--wm.- . .  . . -.--.-.-.-. -v..-. .----
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
ADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask only if “Bathing” marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 27-2s_ Ask only if ‘Dressins’ marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next ) 
activity. activity. 
b. How old was --when --first had a problem with 8a. How old was--when --first had a problem with 
bathing or showering? dressing? 
Years old (8d) Years old 18dl 
960 At birth (8dl $60 At birth (8dl 
!?wG?~~~~----~- ?g-. $90 DK 18bJ --____---------------e-e­b. Was it before - - was 18 years old? b. Was it before--was 18 years old? E 
I 0 Yes l8dl I 0 Yes (8dl
20 No l8cj 2 0 No f8cl
SO DK (8d)---------__e----_-mm-----
22 years old? 




If obvious, mark without asking; otherwjse ask: 71- If obvious, mark without asking; otherwrse ask. 
d. 	it --expected to have this problem with bathing or d. Is --expected to have this problem with dressing for at 
showering for at least 72 months longer? least 12 months longer? 
tOYes lOYes 





Ask only if “Eating’ marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 32-33 Ask on/y if -Bed or chairs’ marked in X2; ofherwise, 8a for e 
activity. next activity.
3a. How old was--when --first had a problem with eating? 8a. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
getting in and out of bed or chairs? 
.-, Years old (8dj 
96[7 At birth f8dj Years old i8dl 
w 0 DK (8b) 96.0 At birth l8dl -_-__-------------------­
----.---------------------Tub. Was it before--was 18 years old? j- y4- 990 DK f8bj 
I 0 Yes l8d) 
b. Was it before --was 18 years old? 
20 No 18~1 t 0 Yes (8dl 
a0DK (8dl 2 13 No (8~) ---------_---------u----s 90 DK (8dl
C. Was it before - - was 22 years old? ---------------‘---------~ 
IaYes 
c. Was it before --was 22 years old? 
20No lOYes 
QODK 20No ---------__----------m--e snDK 
If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: ------------------c------If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: r 
d. 	Is --expected to have this problem with eating for at least d. is--expected to have this problem with getting in and out 
12 months longer? of bed or chairs for at least 12 months longer? 
i0Yes iLlYes










-“..I.-.. ., W.--w.-.. . -1..s...““N 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
ADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask only if “Toilet” marked in X2; otherwise, 8a for next 1 4~0 Ask only if 73Egr around’ marked in X2; 1 
activity. otherwise, 3 b . 
Sa. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
8a. How old was--when --first had a problem withusing the toilet? 
getting around inside the home? 
Years old I8dl 
960 At birth 18d) 
990 DK I8b) 
-.------------------------
b. Was it before--was 18 years old7 79” 
I 0 Yes f8d) 
20 No I8d 
s 0 DK @dl 




If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: 31-
d. 	Is rxpsctrd to have this problem with using thr 
toilet for at least 12 months longer? 
lOYes 





3. 	 What is thr MAIN roblsm or condition which 
causes trouble ‘In (activitias marked in X2)? 
Votes 
190 
Years old (ad) 
960 At birth (8d) 
$90 DK (86) 
_________-__---_---------
b. Was it before--was 18 years old? r3f 
10 Yes f8dl 
2 0 No 18~) 
sClDK (sdl 
--_--_--_--_-------------





If obvious, mark without asking: otherwise ask: E 
d. 	Is --expected to have this problem with getting around 



















Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL 
Skip to Part D, page 80 if no family members l8t years old. 

HAND CARD DCZ. 

{NOW I will ask about some other activities. These next few questions refer only to (read 

names of persons 18+1.) 
1&I. 	 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do (read names of persons 784 ta. 
GET HELP OR SUPERVISION FROM ANOTHER PERSON with -
(1) Preparing their own meals7 -. 
(2) 	 Shopping for personal items, such as toilet items or medicine? -_ ----------rl­------------____________________________ I [3 Yes~lUbl2 fl No saDK 
(3) 	 Managing money, such as keeping track of expenses or paying bills? -_ ___------­---------------VW----------------------- I 0 YesllUbI 2 0 No sODK 
(4) Using the telephone? I ~YesWJb~ 2 0 No s[7DK-------------e-w------------------------ -. __--------
E 
(5) 	 Doing heavy work around the house like scrubbing floors, washing windows, and
doing heavy yard work?--------w-------------------------m----- -_ I 0 Yeslt0bI 2 0 No sODK 
(6) Doing light work around the house like doing dishes, straightening up, light cleaning, 
or taking out the trash? I 0 YesllObl 2 0 NafC5) 9 0 DKICS,-----------_---_____---------------------- -. __-----------
b. Who is thb? b. 10 Preparing meals 
(Anyone else?) 2 0 Shopping 12 
s 0 Managing money 13 
Mark (XI appropriate box in erson!s column AND in ‘Help/supv.’ column in X3, then 4 0 Using telephone 14continue with lOa, or go to & 6 0 Heavy houseworlc 15 
e 0 tight housework E16 l 
(Mark W appropriate boxlesl in X3) 1 
17 o q Under 18 IfVP, or 
ITEM C6 on .Dam 82) -I-
C5 Refer to age and item X3 for each person. Mark IX) first appropriate box. 
1 Cl One or more activities 
marked in X3 111) 
2 0 	 No activities in X3 
/12 on page So! 
Mark (XI box 0 or ask: 00 Preparing meals in 1 
I le. Does have any difficulty preparing own meals? la. 
X3 I1 lc on page 581 
I 0 Yes fMark X3, then 716)
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 20No(IlconpsgeW 
If ‘Yesl: mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ 3 0 Doesn’t do/health Mark X3, 
If “No: mark (XI box 2 “No’ then 1Ic on page 581 
oODKf!Tconpage581 
-. __--------.---
b. 	How much difficulty does have preparing--own meals -some, a lot, or is - - b. i Cl Some
unable to do it? zOAlot 









Section ii - DISABILITY-Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 
Mark (XI box 0 or ask: o 0 Shopping in X3 I1 7eJ 
1 
1 lc. Does have any difficulty shopping for personal items? IlC. I 0 Yes fMark X3, then 7 Idl 
If doesn’t do, ask: It this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? Z~NO /l7eJ 
s c] Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3, 
If “Yes’, mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health” then 174 
If ‘No”, mark (Xl box 2 ‘No” saDK/TleJ
-----__--_-----__------------------------- --e--------w---
d. 	How much difficulty does have shopping for personal items -some, a lot, or is - - d. lOSome 1 
unable to do it? z0AIot 
3 0 Unable 
saDK 
Mark IX) box 0 or ask: 
8. Does - - have any difficulty managing money? e. 
i q Yes (Mark X3, than 110 
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problam? 20No fl7gl 
3 0 Doesn’tdo/health (Mark X3,
If ‘Yes’, mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ then llgl
If =No’, mark fX) box 2 ‘No’ s~DKI77gJ 
-__--______-__--_--------------------------------------
f. 	 How much difficulty does have managing money - some, a lot, or is f. 1ClSome
--unable to do it? zOAlot 
2 0 Unable 
smDK 
Mark (Xl box 0 or ask: 0ClTelephone in X3 ,lliJ’ 
24 
g. Does --have any difficulty using the telephone? g. I [7 Yes fMurk X3, then ?7hl 
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? zONo llfiJ 
so Doesn’t do/health [Mark X3,
If “Yes’, mark (XI box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ then 11;)
If *No> mark (XI box 2 ‘No’ s~DK(lliJ 
--_--__--_e-----____-~~~~--~------~------- -_-------------
h. fIz17much difficulty does have using the telephone - some, a lot, or is unable to h. lOSome ’ 25 
2aAlot 
3 m Unable 
sciDK 
Mark (X) box 0 or ask: oq Heavy work in X3 I 28 
i. Does --have any difficulty doing heavy work around the house? i. 
(7 lk on page 60) 
I 0 Yes (Mark X3, then 7ljl 
If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 2nNo(lTkonpage6OJ 
3 0 Doesn’t do/health (Mark X3,
If yes’, mark (XI box 3 l oesn’t do/healthh’ then 1 lk on page 60)
If Wo: mark (X) box 2 “No” s 0 OK (1 Ik on page 60)----------------_----~~~~~~~-~~~--~----- -----------w-w-
j. 	 How much difficulty does have doing heavy work around the house-some, a lot, or j. iClSome 1








Section II - DISABILITY-Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 
Mark (X) box 0 or ask: & 
II 0 Light work in X3 
I 1 k. Does --have any difficulty doing light work around the house? 	 (C5on page 56 for 62)NP. or C6 on page 
If doesn’t do, ask.-Is this because of a physical. mental, or emotional problem? 1q Yes (MarkX3, then 770 
If yes”, mark IX) box 3 ‘Doesn’t do/health’ zq No fC5on page 56 fur NP. 
If ‘No’: mark (X) box 2 #No’ or C6 on page 6.2) 
3 0 	 Doesn’t do/health (MarkX3, 
then C5 on naae 56 for NP. 
or c6 on pige”62) 
9 [7 OK fC.5 on page 56 for NP, 
or C6 on page 6.7) 
~__________-----------------------~-------
1. 	 How much difficulty does --have doing light work around the house - some, a lot. or 
3 Cl Some 
I 
is - - unable to do it? 
znAlat [C5 on page 56 for NP, or C6 on 
: ; x7’” page 621 
Hand Card DCZ. 
12% 	 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem does--have any difficulty with 
o 0 %;jfrculty iC5for NP. E 
any of [these/the following] activities? Read categories if telephone interview. I Cl Preparing meals 31 
If ‘Yes: ask ‘Which”? and mark the appropriate boxlesl, in pe,mon’s I 0 Shopping E 32 

column AND in ‘Difficulty/doesn’t do’ column in X3. 3 0 Managing monay 33 

4 0 Using the telephone 34 

If doesn’t do, ask: Is this because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? s 0 Heavy housawork 35 

If ‘Yes: mark the box for that activity a q Light housework 33 
/f ‘No”, do not make any entries (Mark IX) appropriate boxlesl in X3, 
Mark (XI box 0 only if no other boxles) are marked. _____--------_________________-------------------------
Ask only if box 1 “Preparing meals’ in 12a; otherwise, skip to 12~. 7 Cl Some 1 
b. 	How much difficulty does - - have preparing - - own meals - some, a lot, or is - - zOAlot 
unable to do it? J q Unable 
s(7DK 
-----__----_----___-----------------------
Ask only if box 2 “Shopping’ in 12a; otherwise, skip fo 12d. 1 Cl Some Lx 
C. How much difficulty does - - have shopping for personal items - some, a lot, or is - - 2nAlot 




Ask only if box 3 .Managing money’ in 72a; otherwise, skip to 12e. t Cl Some 1 

d. How much difficulty does--have managing money-some, a lot, or is -- znA lot 
unable to do it? 3 0 Unable 
sODK 
-----------------_---------m----------m--- -------e--c--
Ask only if box 4 “Using the telephone’ in 12a; otherwise, skip to 12f on page 62. i 0 Some I 





Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued PERSON 1 
Ask only if box 5 *Heavy housework’ in 72a: otherwise, skip to 12g. 
12f. 	 How much difficulty does - - have doing heavy work around the house -some, 
a lot, or is-- unable to do it? 
----------_-____-___--~-~-~----~-~---------

Ask only if box 6 ‘Light housework’ in 72a; otherwise, go to C5 on page 56 for NP, or C6. 

g. 	 How much difficulty does have doing IiQht work around the house -some, 
a lot, or is - - unable to do it7 
onUnder 18 (NP,orPartD 
C6 Refer io age and item X3. Mark (X1 first appropriate box. 
I q ]One or more activities 
marked in X3 (IADL table) 
2 0 No activities in X3 
INP, or Part D on page 801 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
/ IADL TABLE 1 
ITEM CT Person number 
I c7 
Enter person’s number and name. 
Name 
1ITEM Refer to X3 for this person. I 17 ‘Help/supv.‘f731 
C8 Mark (X) first appropriate box. CS 2 0 ‘Difficulty/doesn’tdo’ 115on page 661 
113&I. 	You said that --gets help or supervision with (activities 13e. Household members Nonhousehold members 
with “help/supv. ” in X3). 10 Relativeis) 8 3 Cl RelativeIs) 8 
Who glves this help? 2 0 Nonrelative(s) El 7 40 Nonrelative(s) E9 
Anyone else? 
Mark lx) all that apply.
~~I-I~--~---_~~---------I-______--_---_~_____--------------. 
If ONLY help is from spouse/child(ren)/parent, mark IX) box 0; 
II 0 Spouse/childfrenl/parentonly 1141 
I 
otherwise, ask: 
10 Yes md 
b. Is any of thlr help paid for? b. 
:;;;}W/ 
--------------------------_~_~_-__-___-------------------. 
C. Which helpers are paid? C. Household members Nonhousehold members 
Anyone else? 1q Relative(s) 11 3 cl Rslativs(s) 13 
Mark (XI all the apply. 2 0 Nonrelativela) t--l 12 4 0 Nonrelative(s) E14 
Ask 14a and b on/y if “Help/supv.” for Preparing meals: 1 16 Ask 14~ and d only if ‘Help or supv.’ for ShDDDinQ; 1 
otherwise, skip to 14~. otherwise, skip to 14e. 
14&Y.If--did not get hrl or supervision from another I&. If-f did not get help or supervision from another 
person, how much x iff lculty would - - have preparing person, how much difficulty would--have shopping for 
meals on - - own - some, a lot, or would - - bs personal ksma on --own - some, a lot, or would - - be 
completely unablr to do this? completely unable to do this? 
i q Some 3 0 Completely unable i 0 Some 2 0 Completely unable 
2OAlot oODK 2nAlot saDK 
--------1---------------
b. MfJ:,“‘help or rupervirlon, how much dlfflculty -ii- d. WITH help or supervision, how much difficulty Trs’ 
have 
P 
rrparing --meals - romr, a lot, doer - - have shopping for prrsonal items - some, 
or ia -- camp l tely unable to do this? a lot, or is - - complstely unable to do thir? 
;E Md;fflculty 	 z0A lot PODK oONodifficulty 2OAlot stlDK 
20 Completely unable I 0 Some 2 0 Completely unable 
lotes 





Section II - DISABILITY-Continued 
Part C - ADL I IADL - Continued 
IADL TABLE 1 - Continued 
Ask 14e and f only if ‘HelpLsupv.’ for Managing 1 Ask l4i and j only if “Help/supv.” for Heavy housework; 1 
money; otherwise, skip to 14g. otherwise, skip to 74k. 
4~ 	 If--did not get help or supervision from another 4i. If--did not get help or supervision from another 
person, how much difficulty would --managing money person, how much difficulty would have doing heavy 
on - - own - some, a lot, or is - - be completely unable work around the house-some, a lot, or would be 
to do this? completely unable to do this? 
lOSome 3 •l Completely unable I q lSome 3 0 Completely unable 
zOAlot 3ODK 2[3Alot oODK 
---------------_----e--m 
---e----m------------------. j. Mflf; help or supervision, how much difficulty m 
--have domg heavy work around the hour. -f. WKH help or supervision, how much difficulty 1 
some, a lot, or is - - completely unable to do this7does - - have managing money - some, a lot, 

or is - - completely unable to do this? 
o 0 No difficulty 2 0 A lot PODK 

~~Nodifficulty 2aAlot 3UDK 1El Some 3 0 Completely unable 
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 
Ask 14kand I only if ‘Help/supv.” for Lisht housework; ) 
Ask 149 and h only if ‘Helpbupv. for Teieuhone: 1 otherwise, skip to 75 on page 66. 
otherwise, skip to 14i. k. 	 If--did not get help or supervision from another 
person, how much difficulty would have dolng light
g. 	 If-- did not get help or supervision from another work around the house - some, a lot, or would - - be 
person, how much difficulty would--have using the completly unable to do dhis?
telephone -some, a lot, or would - - be completely

unable to do this? i q Some 3DCompletely unable 

znA lot eUDKI Cl Some 3 q Completely unable ------------------T----wmzDA lot 3uDK I. WITH help or supervision, how much difficulty
does -- have doing light work around the house ----------_-_------_----- some, a lot, or is --completely unableh. 	WlTH help or supervision, how much difficulty Tu- to do this7does - - have using the telephone - some, a lot, 
or is --completely unable to do this? onNo difficulty 2ClA lot PODK 
o 0 No difficulty 2 DA lot 3ODK 10 Some 30Completely unable 
i Cl Some 3 0 Completely unable 








Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
PartC-ADLI DL - Continued 
IADL TABLI - Continued 
Ask only if ‘Preparing meals’ marked in X3; otherwise, ( 21-z Ask on/y if “Shopping’ marked in X3; otherwise, 15a ) 
%a for next acrivity. for next activity.
I!% How old was when --first had a problem with 15a. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
preparing - - own meals? shopping for personal items? 
Years old (15dl Years old Kid) 
ss 0 At birth /Ed) 960 At birth (15dl 
ss 0 DK (15bl ss tl DK (ISbl 
--------------_--_--____
b. Was it before--was 18,yaars old? E 
lOYes fI5dl 
z 0 No (15~) 20 No (15~) 
s 0 DK (Ed) s 0 DK /75dl’ 
----------m---e--------- -------‘----------------~ 




If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: T If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: Tr 
d. 	Is--expected to have this problem with preparing d. Is - - expected to have this problem with shopping for 
own meals for at least 12 months longer? personal items for at least 12 months longer? 
iClYes tOYes 

Z~NO /%a for next activityl 20No (15a for next activity) 

smDK > s0DK 
Ask only if “Managing money” marked in X3; otherwise, 132-3: Ask only if ‘Tdephone’ marked in X3; otherwise, 75a, for e 
15a for next activity. next activity.
I5a. How old was - - when --first had a problem with ISa. How old was --when --first had a problem with 
managing money? using the telephone? 
Years old (Ed) Years old (15dl 
SEq At birth /15dl 96 0 At birth lI5dl 
w 0 DK (7561 ssODK (15bl--“‘-----‘-----‘--‘----~ -_--~-----_--__-__-----~
b. Was it before - - was 18 years old? b. Was it before --was 18 years old? Tu 
10 Yes ll5dl I C]Yes f75dJ 
2 0 No M%) z c] No /15cl 
9 0 DK (15dl SO DK (15dl--‘-----‘-“-------‘----~ -__-_--------~---------~ 





If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: T If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: p& 
d. 	Is--expected to have this problem managing money d. Is --expected to have this problem using the telephone
for at least 12 months longer? for at least 12 months longer? 
lOYes 








Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part C - ADL / IADL - Continued 
IADL TABLE I- Continued 
Ask only if “Heavy work’ marked in X3; otherwise, 47-48 Ask only if light work’ marked in X3; 1 
15a for next activity. otherwise, 76, below. 
5a. 	How old wss --when --first had a roblem with 152. How old was--when --first had a problem with
doing heavy work around the house e doing light work around the house? 
Years old (15dl 
9s0 At birth (75dl 
s a DK (75W 
b. Was it before--was 18 years old? is 
I DYes /15dj 
2 D No 05~) 
saDK f75dl 
_--e-.ee----_-l-_-_-_-----









If obvious, mark without asking: otherwise ask: 

d. 	Is--expected to have this problem doing heavy








16. 	 What is the MAIN problem or condition which 
causes--trouble in (activities marked in X3 ? 
totes 
Years old 175d) 
ssOAt birth (Ed) 
9s0 DK (15bl 
_____--___---_----------
b. Was it befom was 18 years old? T 
I q lYes /15dl 
2 Cl No 1754 
s D DK (75dl 
-_-------------------we-




If obvious, mark without asking; otherwise ask: G 
d. 	Is--expected to have this problem doing light



















Section II - DISABILITY - Continued ( 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION PERSON 1 	 k-
1 
ITEM 
Dl Refer to ages of a// family members. Dl 
I 0 Al l  under 18 (Section G 
onpage 112) 
20 Any 18+ (7) 
These next few questions also refer to family members who are 18 years old 1 
or older, that is (read names of nondeleted oersons 18+L 
Ia. Do (names of persons 18+1have ANY difficulty lifting something as heavy as 10 pounds, la. ~ljYes (lb)
such as a full bag of groceries7 znNo 
sOOK ) 
120” pegs 821 
-_----_-_____---_-----~~~------------------~.- hr.-------n 
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI Difticulty lifting’ box in person’s column. I q Difficulty lifting 
--------_------_-___------------------------,--------------
c. Anyone else? 
UYes (Raask lb and cl UNo 
--------------------------~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~--.--	 __----_--

Ask Id-g for each person with Pifticulty lifting’ marked in lb. u 

d. How much difficulty does --have lifting 10 pounds, some, a lot, or is--completely d. I 0 Some difficulty 
unable 	 to do this? 2 [7A lot of dificulty 
3 Cl Completely unable 
sDDK 
____________________------------------------.--.------------
0. 	 At what aga did - - first have difficulty doing this? e. 
Yearsold E 
OR 
a6 c] Always had difficulty 




Ask only if “Completely unable” in Id; otherwise, skip to lg. 





$j. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 9. 
i q Yes 
(ld for NPin lb,20No 
> 






-wIw.-.. .. -.-..-.-.. . --..--..--- I I 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION -Continued PERSON 1 
!a. Do (names ofpersons l&l have any difficulty walking up 10 steps without resting? 2a. 




sODK 1 13 on page 841 

--------------------____I_______________---~- b,.-- --‘= 
b. Who is this? 
Mark IX) ‘LJifticoky walking up steps” box in person‘s column. 
I 0 Difficulty walking up steps 
----------_---------------------------------.--.------------
c. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 26 andcl q No 
--------------------_____I______________---~-----------
Ask 2d-g for each person with Pifficulty walking up steps” marked in 26. D 
d. 	How much difficulty does - - have walking up 10 steps without mat, some, a lot, or is - - d. I 0 Some difficulty 
completely unable to do this? 2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
saDK 
-------------------------------------------~--,------------
8. At what age did --first have difficulty doing this? 8. 
Yearsold @ 
OR 
9s 0 Always had difficulty 
970 Never able 
ssODK 
------_-_-_---_-_-_-------------------------.--. --------‘p 
Ask only if “Completely unable” in 2d; otherwise, skipto 2g. 





g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 9. 
1OYes (Zd for NP in 2b,







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D -FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 
18. DoP;mes of persons 78+) have any difficulty walking a quarter of e mile-about 3 city
k? 
-------___________------------------------- -. 
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark (Xl l ificulty walking” box in person’s column. 
-. 
0 Yes (Reask 3b and d ONo 
----------------___-------------------- _---
Ask 3d-g for each person with “Difficulty walking” marked in 3b. 
d. 	How much difficulty does - - have walking a quarter of a mile, some, a lot, or is - - d, 
completely unable to do this? 
----____-____-_--___-----------------------
8. At what age did - - first have difficulty doing this? 
-----___--_______-__-----------------------

Ask only if “Completely unable” in 3d; otherwise, skip to 3g. 

--expected] to remain unable to do this for at least 12 months f. 
----- -___----- -_-_____________I________ 






in Yes f3bl 
14 on page 86) 
------,- 2i-
I 0 Difficulty walking 
_------mm 
x 
1q Some difficulty 
z 0 A lot of difficulty 
313 Completely unable 
sODK 
----e---v 
Years old m 
OR 
960 Always had difficulty








10 Yes (3d for NP in 3b. 






Section II - DISABILITY - Continued -
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued PERSON 1 




f!i on page 881 

--------_------___-_----------------------- -. 
b. Who is this? b. 1-E: 
Mark (X) ‘Diffculty standing’ box in person’s column. 
I 0 Difficulty standing 
---_-__-_--------_-_----------------------- -. 
C. Anyone else? 
OYes (Reask 4b and cl ONo 
--------_------------~-~-~--------~-------- -. __-------

Ask 4d-g for each person with lDiftTculty standing’ marked in 4b. E 

d. 	How much difficulty does --have standing for about 20 minutes, some, a lot, or is d, 10 Some difficulty 
completely unable to do this? 2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
sODK 
----_----------------~---~~-----------~---- -. -----w-w----­
e. 	At what age did.-- first have difficulty doing this? 8. 
Years old 130-31 
OR 
98 0 Always had difficulty 
97 0 Never able 
ssODK 
-_-_----_-_-_-------~~~~-~~~~~~------------ -. -----e-e-
Ask only if *Completely ‘unable’ in 4d; otherwise, skip to 49. = 




9. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? 9 x 
lOYes (4d for NP in Ib,








Section II - DISABILITY -Continued -
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued PERSON 1 
8. 	Do h-tamesof Persons 184 have any difficulty bending dawn from a standing position to ii 
pick up an object from the floor, for example, a shoe? 
-_----__---_________----------------------- -. 
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark (X) lifficu/ty bending” box in person’s column. 
-----------__-__-__------------------------ -. __-__-------. 
c. Anyows lss? 
D Yes (Reask 5b and cl ONo 
--_---------_----_------------------------- -. 
Ask 5d-g fooreach pet-son with “Dificulty bending’ marked in 5b. 
d. How much difficulty does have bending down from a standing position, some. a lot. d. I 0 Some difficulty 
or ia - completely unable to do this? 20 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
SODK 
------------_----__------------------------ -. _____-------
8. At what age did first have difficulty doing this? 8. 
Yean old 1 
OR 
9~0 Always had dlffhlty 
97 0 Never able 
seaOK
----^---------_--_------------------------- -, 
Ask only if “Completely unable” in 5d; otherwise, skip to 5g. B 
f. 	 [Do you expect/is - - expsctedl to ramain unable to do this for at leaat 12 months f. 1ClYes 
longor? ’ zONo 
s[7DK 
-------_-_----__-_-------------------------
g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident7 73. ----------EL 
ItlYe (5d for NP in 56,






Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued PERSON 1 
a. Do (names of persons 184 have any ditficulty reaching up over the head or reaching out ia. 
t
T 
I 0 Yes f6b) 
I 




(7 on page 92) 

----------------------------e-w-------e---- -. v--‘---‘-E 
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark (XI “Di~5Ycultyreaching’ box in person’s column. 
I 0 Ditflculty reaching 
----------------_-_--~~~-~-~--------~------ -. -----e---e--. 
C. Anyone else? 
[3 Yes (Reask 6b and cl ONo 
-----------------------~-~-~--------~~~-~--

Ask 6d-g for each person with “Dificu/ty reaching’ marked in 6b. 

d. 	How much difficulty does --have reaching up over the head or reaching out, some, a dm. I 0 Some difficulty 
lot, or is--completely unable to do this? 2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Complatsly unable 
sODK 
---_------------_-_--e-------------------N­
e. 	At what age did --first have difficulty doing this? 
Years old I 
OR 
96 0 Always had difficulty 
97 0 Never able 
ssODK 
-------_------_-___------------------------ _-a------
Ask only if “Completely unable’ in Sd; otherwise, skip to 6g. m 




= 9. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident? g . 
lEtYeS 

20No k?dfor NP in Sb, 

snDK > 




*o~I,“II II - YIS~ImLI, , - ~“IIUIIUI” I 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued I PERSON 1 
la. Do lnames of persons 18+) have anv difficulty using fingers to grasp or handle something 7a. 
I 0 Yes f7bl 
1 






(8 on page 94) 

----a---------------------------------------.- br ---------~ 
b. Who is this? 
Mark ix) Pifticulty using fingers’ box in person’s column. 
t Cl Difficulty using fingers 
-----------------___------------------------.--.------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 76 and cl q No 
--mm--w----------_------------------------m-.-- _--------
Ask Id-g for each person with “Difficulty using fingers’ marked in 7b. B 
d. 	How much difficulty does - - have using the fingers to grasp or handle something, d. I 0 Some difficulty 
some, a lot, or is --completely unable to do this? 2 0 A lot of difficulty 
3 0 Completely unable 
sODK 
-_-_________________-----------------------~--.------------
0. 	At what age did --first have difficulty doing this? e. 
Years old 1 
OR 
sa 0 Always had difkulty 
97 0 Never able 
ss=DK 
-----______---_--__-------------------------.--
Ask only if ‘Completely unable’ in 7d; otherwise, skip to 7g. ----------Lx 




g. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident7 9. 
--pj 
1UYes i7d for NP in 76,





Section II - DlSASlLlTY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTlONAL LIMITATION - Continued PERSON 1 
ia. Do (names of persons 18~) have any difficulty holding a pen or pencil? 8a. 
I 0 Yes (8b) 
) 
z0No Wl  
aODK > 
------------------_-------------------------.- br .--------- E 
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI ~Diflcolty holding a pen or pencil’ box in person’s column. I 0 Difficulty holding a pen or pencil 
---_--------------_-____--------------------.--------------_ 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes l&ask 8b and cl DNo 
------_---------___-____________I_______----.-~---------
Ask 8d-g for each person with lDifticolty holding a pen or pencil’ marked in 8b. E 
d. 	How much difficulty --have holding a pen or pencil, some, a lot, or is--completely d. 10 Some difficulty 
unable to do this? z c] A lot of difficulty 
3 q Completely unable 
aODK 
-----__--------_--_--------------------------~------------. 
8. 	At what age did --first have difficulty doing this? 8. 
Years old p& 
OR 
a6 0 Always had difficultY 
a7q Never able 
aaODK 
--------------------------------------------.--.---------
Ask only if ‘Completely unable’ in 8d; otherwise, skip to 8g. x 




mg. Did this difficulty result from a motor vehicle accident7 g. 
lOYes 18d for NP in Bb,




D2 Refer to questions lb, 26,3b, 4b, 5b, Sb, 7b, and 86 on pages 8595 in the HIS-Z. 
D2 I OAoy limitations marked 191 
20 No limitations marked INPI 
3. What is the MAIN probkn or condition which causes - -trouble in limitations marked in 9. 1 
Part D, 0 l-817 (Enter condition in Xl  
and mark box1 
iOlnC2 ID2 for NP, or 
2ONotinC2 D3 on page 9t 
age 94 F m MRs.2,Ll 
206 
Section II - DJSABILITY - Continued 
Part D - FUNCTIONAL LIMITATION - Continued 
ITEM 
D3 
Refer to age or MS-l, Part E, Questions 2sYb and 5a/b (pages 4-51. 
IO. 	Earlier, I was told that --was unable to work or was limited in the kind or amount of
work--could do because of an impairment or health problem. About how long has --
been unable to work or limited in the kind or amount of work - - can do? 






z 0 	 Under 18 fNP, or Parr E 
on paga 981 
D3 I 0 Yes in Zalb or 5aJb W3J 
to&her (NP, orPa~?Eon 
page 981 
10. (65-67 
I 0 Months 
Number -i 2 Cl Years 
OR 
aa Never able 
ID3 for NP, or Part E 
on page 981 
207 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH 
These next questions are about mental and emotional health. They refer again only to 
(names of nondeleted persons aqe 78+1. 
la. Are (read names of persons 18+) FREQUENTLY depressed or anxious7 
----___-_-~-~_~_~_~-------~-~-~-~---~-~----~-
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI “Depressed or anxious” box in person’s column. 
______-_---_-_------------------------------.--.-------------
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reask lb and cl 0 No 12) 
2a. Do ([any of/either ofl) you have a lot of trouble making or keeping friendships7 
--_-_-_----_-_-----------------------------
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI ‘Trouble with friendships’box in person’s column. 
--------------------------------v----------
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reask 26 and cl 0 No (31 
%. 	 Do ([any of/either ofl) you have a lot of trouble getting along with other people in social 
or recreational settings? 
------_---_--___-----------~-~-~--~--------
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI “Trouble in social settings” box in person’s column. 
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes iReask 3b and cl 0 No 141 
43. 	 Do ([any of/either oflJ you have a lot of trouble concentrating long enough to complete
everyday tasks? 
----------------------e------------v------­
b. Who is this? 
Mark IX1 “Trouble concentrating” box in person’s column. 
-------------------------------------------.-~-------------
C. Anyone else? 






I 0 Yes (lb) 
zONo 
sODK 1 I.71 
b,--------- -8-
I [7 Depressed or anxious 
---------we­
-_-------
I q Trouble in social settings 
4a. 
10 Yes 1461 
20No 
enDK > 
(5 on page 98) 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued -
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued -
a. Do ([any of/either of)) you have SERIOUS difficulty coping with day-to-day stresses? ia. I q Yes Lib) 
_____________-______-----------------------
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark IX) “Trouble coping with stress’ box in person’s column. I 0 	 Trouble copingwith stress 
-------__--I-_____----------------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes fReask 56 and cf 0 No (61 
-
-
ia. Are (IanY of/either ofi) you FREQUENTLY confused, disoriented or forgetful? ia. 
_______________--___----------------------- -. 
b. Who ia this? b. 
Mark (XI ‘Confused’ box in person’s column. I 0 Confused 
---------------~--------------------------- ___----m---o 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Fteask 66 and cl q No (71 1 
‘a. 	 Do ([any of/either ofj) you have phobias or UNREASONABLY strong fears, that is, a fear 751. 
of somrthing or some situation where most people would not be afraid? 
------____--_-___-------------------------- -. _--------
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark IX) ‘Phobia’box in person’s column. I 0 Phobia 
-. ____----m-s-
C. 	Anyone else? 
OYes lffeask 76 and c) cl No (Check Item .E11 
-
-
I 1 19 
ITEM 
2 0 Under 18 (NP, or 9 on 
page 102) 
El Refer to age or questions lb, 2b,3b, 4b, 5b, Sb, and 7b for each person. El I a Any box marked (81 2 E No box marked 
, (NP. or 9 on page 1021 
s. 	 During the past 12 months, did any of these problems SERlOUSLY interfere with ic 
lIZYes 
1 20 
ability to work or attend school or to manage --day-to-day activities? (El for NP, or 9 on
20No page 1021 
sCil)K 
-
IflS 100 M R MM-2 ILI-91, 
209 
----------------------------------------- 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 
These next questions are about specific mental and emotional disorders. Again, I will 
only ask about (names of Persons 78 years of age and olderl. 
la. During the past 12 months, did (names of persons 184 have -
(1) 	 Schizophrenia (skit-sub-free’-nee-uh)?--------------_-____-------------em-----­
(2) 	 Paranoid or delusional disorder, other than 
schizophrenia?--------------______---------------~~----
(3) 	 Manic episodes or manic depression, also called bipolar disorder?---------------------e-----------e------­
(4) 	 Major depression? Major depression is a depressed mood and loss of interest in 
almost all activities FOR AT LEAST 2 WEEKS.-----------------__----------------------
(6) 	 Anti-social personality, obsessive-compulsive personality, or any other SEVERE 
personality disorder? 
(6) 	 Alzheimer’s (alltz’hi-men) disease or another type of senile disorder?----------------------A-----------------­
(7) 	 Alcohol abuse disorder?------------~-----_----------~~-~--~~---~ 
(8) Drug abuse disorder?-----------_-----_-----~-------------------
b. Who is this? 
Mark (Xl appropriate box in person’s column and enter condition in Xl. 
-----------_--_-__--____________________---
C. 	 Anyone else7 












1 OYes-.--------Ef9bl zONo SODK 
IaYes/ znNo oaDK---------= 
ttlYes19bl 2[7No sOOK-------‘-m 
rOYes(9bI 20No sOOK---------= 
1OYes (9bl 2 ONo suDK-------we 
m 
tOYesl9bJ 20No sOOK-------mm 
T 
1 OYes f9bJ 2[7No SODK_--------
Tie’ 
I aYes 19bl 20No flOJ sODK HO----e-------i 
I OSchizophrenia 
z 0 Paranoid disorder 
3 0 Bipolar disorder 
1 u Major depression 
6 0 Personality disorder 
6 Cl Senility
7q Alcohol abuse 
60 Drug abuse disorder 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
7 I 
Part E - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued PERSON 1 
a. 	DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ([any of/either ofl) you have any OTHER mental or G. I 2-l 
emotional disorders7 Include only those disorders which SERIOUSLY interfered with 
[their/your] ability to work or attend school or to manage ttheirlyaurl day-today
activities. 
-----_-___----_____------------------------ .- ----------r 
b. Who is this7 b. 
I 0 Other dieorder
Mark (XI “Other disorder” box in person’s column. .- ----------m-s----______^________------------------------
C. Anyone else7 
0 Yes (Reask 1Oband cl ONo 
-----_-___----_____------------------------	 .- _---------

Ask for each person with “Other disorder’ marked in lob. (Entercondition in Xl 
r 

d. What would you call the disorder has7 d. and mark box) 
If more than one other disorder, probe for the ‘Main” one causing difficulty. 	 lOlllC2 {lOd for NP with 
zONotinC2 lob, or 7 1) 
-
a. 	DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ([any of/either ofl) you take any prescription Yi 
medication for any ongoing mental or emotional condition7 
zONo Ntsm ,521
enOK 
---_______--___-_-_------------------------ _- ----------r 
b. Who is this7 b. 
i 0 Medication
Mark (XI wMedicetion’ box in person’s column.-----_____-___-__^-------------------------
c. Anyone else7 0 Yes Beask 1lb and cl 0 No l/tern E21 
-
-
I o 0 Under 18 (NP, or . b 
TEM Part F on page 1061 
E2 Refer to age or questions Ib, 26,3b, 4b, 5b, Sb, 7b, 9b, lob, and 1 lb for each person. E2 I q Any box marked 1121 z q No box marked INP, or 
Part F on page 706J 
I!B. Because of [this/any of these] mental or emotional problem(s). is--UNABLE TO WORK a i q Yes K?1OR LlMlTED IN THE KIND OR AMOUNT OF WORK CAN DO7 znNo 112bl
sODK 
-w------e­
b. Because of [this/any of these] mental or emotional problem(s), does--have trouble b. p-
FINDING 	 OR KEEPING A JOB OR DOING JOB TASKS7 lOYe 
20N-a 
s[r)DK 
1. 	 Because of [this/any of these] mental or emotional problem(s), during the past 12 months, lOYes 
( 
has - - received any services from a mental health community support program7 
2nNo fE2 for NP, or Part F 
Read if necessary: 	 A community support program for clients with mental or emotional emDK I= 
on page 106J 
problems Is a program that makes available mental health, health,
social and support services based on individual need. 
211 
-- 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued ) 
Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS PERSON 1 ti 
a. Some programs help people with disabilities to develop skills and opportunities for paid la’ 1aYes ITb) 
1 
employment. During the past 12 months, did [read names of oersons 184 participate in 8 ZUNOsheltered workshop, transitional work training, or supported employment? 
sODK 1 (Id’ 
--------------------------------------------.-~-------------
b. Who is this? b. 10 Sheltered workshop 0 
Ask if necessary: In which programs did participate during the z DTranritional work Epast 12 months, sheltered workshop, transitionrd training 
work training, or supported employment7 3 a 	 Supported
employment CL 
Mark (XI appropriate box/es) in person’s column.-----------------_-_------------------------.---------------
C. Did anyone else participate in any of these programs during the past 12 months? 
aYes (Reask lb and cl 0 No lldl 
d. Are jnames of oersons 184 now on a waiting list for any of these programs? d. 1cl Yes 17el 
1 
: [ zz} 12on page 708) 
--------------------------------------------.-~---------
8. 	Who is this? e. z 
1 Cl Wait ing list 
--_----_------______c___________________----.--.------------­
f. 	 Anyone eke? 
0 Yes (Reask le and fI U No 12on page 1081 
Votes 
HIS.1age 106 FORM W-I., 
212 
--- ------ 
JIsli,,“,, I, - YI~CIDILI I a - \r”,,LIII”li” 
Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued PERSON 1 
!a. 	During the past 12 months, did (read names of persons 184 go to a day activity center for Za’ I [7 Yes fZb1 
f 
parsons with disabilities which provides social, recreational and developmental
activities during normal working hours? 	 znNo 
sODK 1 12d’ 
-^------__---__---_-------------------------.- bT’ D 
b. Who is this? 
Mark IX) “Day activity center’box in person’s column. 
I 0 Day activity center 
--------------------------------------------.-~------------
c. 	Anyone slss? 
0 Yes IReask and cl 0 No 12dl 





(3 on page I101 

-------___-_--__---------------------------~-~---------
0. Who  is this7 8. B 
10 Wait ing list 
Mark (X) ‘Waiting list” box in person’s column.-------___________-------------------------~--.------------
t. 	 Anyone else? 





JlCli”,, II - “9JHPIe.I I 9 - U”IILIII”G” 
Part F - SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued PERSON 1 






b. Who is this? b. u 
(Anyone else?) t 0 Physical therapy 
Mark (Xl “Physical therapy’ box in person’s column.------__------______-----------------------~--.---------
Ask 3c-d for each person with box marked in 3b. 
I 0 Yes (3dl 
m 
C. 	Has the condition for which --gets physical therapy been going on or is it expected to =’ z0No 
1 
(NP with 3b, or 4)go on for at least 12 months? 
sODK 
-------------------------------------------~-~---------
d. What is the main condition for which --gets physical therapy? d. I 
{Entercondition in Xl 
and mrrk box) 
iOlnC2 IX for NP with 
20 Not in C2 I- 3b, or 4) 
la. During the past 12 months, have inames of persons 78+) received any occupatlonel 4a. I 0 Yes Nbltherapy? 
z0Nogo DK
1 
f5 on lJJ#J 112) 
--------------------_I__________________----.--.--------­
b. Who is this? b. E 
[Anyonn else?) 10 DCcUprtiOnJ~ thJrJpy 
Mark (X) Occupational therapy’ box in person’s column.--------------------------------------------.--.---------
Ask 4c-d for each person with box marked in 46. 
I 0 Yes NdI 
-pJ 
C. Has the condition for which --gets oocu ational therapy bean going on or is It ” z0 No INP with 4b, or 6 onexpected to go on for at least 12 months P g 0 DK 1 PJ8J 1fi’j 
--------------------------------------------.--.---------
d. What Is the main condltlon for which gets occupational therapy? d. I 
IEntercondition in X1 
and mark box) 
tOlnC2 (40for NP with 









Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part F-SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Continued 
Vocational rehabilitation provides equipment and services to people with disabilities to 
improve their ability work live independently.to or 
ia. 	Have (read names of persons 184 EVER received any equipment or services through
vocational rehabilitatron? 
-----_------------_______________L______--­
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI ‘Vocational rehabilitation’ box in person’s column. -------------------_-----------------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 56 and cl 0 No 161 
A case manager coordinates personal care, and social or medical services for persons
with special needs. 
Ia. During the past 12 months, did (read names of persons l&7+)have a case manager? 
----------a_----_-__----------------------­
b. Who is this? 
Mark IX) “Case manager” box in person’s column. -----------__---_--_-----------------------
C. Anyone else? 
OYes [Reask 6b and cl ONo i71 
Ask only for persons 18+ without 6b marked; otherwise, go to 8. 
?a. 	During the past 12 months, did (persons 18+ without 66 marked) NEED a case manager to 
coordinate personal care or social or medrcal serwces? 
----------------_--_-----------------------
b. Who la this? 
Mark (X) ‘Needs case manager’ box in person’s column.--_--_-------____--_-----------------------
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes fReask 7b and cJ 0 No I8J 
3a. Do (read names of persons 18+) have a court-appointed legal guardian? 
-______----------------~---~~--~~----------
b. Who has a legal guardian? 
Mark IXJ ‘Legal guardian’ box in person’s column. 
0. 	Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reesk 8b and cl 0 No (Part G on page 114) 
age 112 
-b. --- -
1 I avocational rehabilitation 
$,‘ 
I Cl Case manager 
____-__--------
-b,‘ -a-
I 0 Needs case manager 
--_----------me-




(Part G on page 1741 
aT.----- m 
I 0 Legal guardian 
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Sectian-__ II__ - DISABILITY ~. - Continued I 
, 
I I( .. I  a­_____ -___ _-.-. _ _~._..__~__ 
Part G -SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN PERSON q k 
I 0 One or more membersITEM Gl under 18 Ill 
Gl Refer to family composition. z0All members 18+ [Part L on page 156) 
The next questions refer to family members who are under 18 years old, that is m 
names of nondeleted persons under 18). 10 Yes flbl 
ZONO
8. Do (names of persons under 181 NOW go to a medical doctor or specialist on a regular la. 90DK I= (‘)basis for anything other than routine physical exams? bl ---------u--_------_--_-______------------------------.-
b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) i 0 Regular visits 
Mark (Xl “Regular visits’ box in person’s column. a--------_-__-__--_---e------------------e---- -_-----_-
Ask lc-d for each person with box marked in lb. E 
i OYes fldl
C. 	Has any problem or condition for which --sees a doctor regularly been going on or is it ‘* 20Noexpected to go on for at least 12 months? 9 0 DK (NP with I$ or 21 
1 
------------_--_--__------------------------,-----------
Ask only if ‘Yes’ in le. 1 
d. 	What is the main problem or condition for which --goes to a doctor regularly? d -
(Enter condirion in 
Xl and mark box) 
iOlnC2 llc for NP with 
2 0 Not in CZ ) lb, or21 









b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 10 Problem or delay 
Mark (X} ‘Problem or delay’box in person’s column.‘--------‘----------------------------------~-----------
Ask Zc for each person wrth box marked m 2b. n 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued PERSON 1 
3a. Do (names of persons under 78) NOW have a physical, mental, or emotional problem for 3a.




I b. Who is this? b. 
-ii 
1 (Anyone else?) I It0 Prescription medication 1 
Mark IX) ‘Prescription medication’ box in person’s column. 
---------------_--______________________-~~ f-f--------TJI Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 3~. 
d. 	What ii the main problem or condition for which --regularly takes prescription d. (Entercondition in 
medication? Xl sndmark bowl 
lCllItC2 f3; foy$P with 
20 Not in C2 , 
&L Has (names of persons under 78) ever been a patient in a hospital overnight for a physical,
mantal, or emotional condition that they STILL HAVE or GET FROM TIME TO TIME? 
4a. 





b. Who in this? b. y-1; 
(Anyone elre?) I 0 Hospital overnight 
Mark (XI ‘Hospital overnight’ box in person’s column.-----------y------------m-------------------.--
Ask 4c-d for each person wtth box marked in 4b. 
C. Has the problam or condition for which --was hospitalized been going on or is it c. I [7Yes f4dl 
expected 	 to go on for at least 12 months? 20No 
g 0 DK 
1 
V/P with 4b, or 51 
-------------------------------------------~--.---------
Askonly if'Yes'in 4c 
d. 	What is the main condition which caused hospitalization(s)7 d. (Entercondition in 
Xl and mark box) 
1clIncz 
taNotinC2 
5a. ko/ymes of persons under 781NOW have.any life-threatening allergic reactions to any 5a. 	 10 Yes f561 
) 
z0No 
g Q DK  16 on page 118) 
) 
-----_________-----------------------------~--.---------
b. Who is this? b. 122 
(Anyone else?) I 0 Allergic reaction 






Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued PERSON 1 
la. Are (names of persons under 18) following a special diet ordered by a doctor because of a 6a. I 0 Yes 16bl 
& 
serious ongoing medical condition? 
z0No 
3ODK 1 (71 
___----__---__-_____------------------------.-~ ---------~ 
b. 	Who is this? b. 
(Anyone else?) I q Special diet 
Mark (XI ‘Special diet” box in person’s column.___--_____________I_------------------------.-~---------
Ask 6c-d for each person with box marked in 6b. B 
C. Would going off this diet cause to have a serious life-threatening reaction or illness? C. 
I 0 Yes 16dj 
2q No INP with Sb,or 7) 
90OK I 
___----_---_________-----------------------------------
Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 6c. 1 
d. What is the main problem or condition for which --follows a special diet? d. ~~texmm+&m~ 
rOmc2 f& fCrr;P with 
z0NotinC2 1 , 




(8 on page 1201 
QODK 
______________-_____-----------------------~- b,.-­
b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 1 El Special equipment 
Mark (XI ‘Special equipment” box in person’s column. 
___-__________-____-------------------------.--. __-------
Ask 7c-d for each person with box marked in 7b. B 
C. Has the problem or condition for which --needs this equipment been going on or is it C. 
I 0 Yes f7d) 
9 Cl DK) 
(NP wilh 76, or 8expected to go on for at least 12 months7 20 No on page 1201 
___---__________-__-------------------------.-----------
Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 7~. -I 
condition ind.-What is the main problem or condition for which needs medical equipment in order d. (EnEntt?r 
to breathe? Xl and mark boxl 
1OlnC2 17~ for NP with 
zt]NotinC2 I-





Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued PERSON 1 
ia. Do (names of persons under 181NOW go to a counselor, psychiatrist, psychologist, or 8a. 
t 0 Yes @b) 
m 





b. Who is this7 
(Anyone else?) 10 Counselor 
Mark (XI Tounselor’ box in person’s column. ----e---s--------------------------------------------.--
Ask 8c for each person with box marked in 86. 
i OYes 
B 
C. Har --counseling gone on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? C. 20NO (NP with Sb, or 9) 
s0DK 1 
kl. During the past 12 months, have jnames of persons under 18) received any physical 9a. 
I 0 Yes 1961 
1 
therapy? 
: : il} (70 on page 722j 
-------------------------------------------~- bI.---------B 
b. Who is this7 
(Anyone l iae7) I 0 Physical therapy 
Mark IXI ‘Physical therapy’ box in person’s column. -----s-m­-------------------_------------------------.-- -Ask 9c-d for each person with box marked in 9b. 
C. Has the problem or condition for which - - gets physical therapy been going on or is it 
c. I 0 Yes (9dl 
rxpected to go on for at least 12 months? * 0 No (NP with Sb, or 10 sODK I- onpegs 1221 
---------------------------~~~~~~~---------~.-~ 

Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 9c. 1 

d. What ia the main problem or condition for which - - gets physical therapy? d. $yyvnmioo$ 
1OInC2 (9~ for NP with 







Y.ii”.I”II II - “.“a-l”.L. n s - ““II,...“TY 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued PERSON 1 
OR. fhyE;y;hhe past 12 months, have fnames of persons under 18) received any occupational 1Oa. 
1uYes f1ObJ 
& 




b. Who is this? b. 1 
(Anyone else?) 10 Occupational therapy 
Mark (X1 “Occupational therapy” box in person’s column.
-------------------_--------------------------------------

Ask 1Oc-d for each persor! with box marked in lob. 
t 17 Yes f7OdJ 
I 

C. Has the problem or condition for which --gets occupational therapy been going on or =’ 20No (NPwith IOb, or GZlis it expected to go on for at least 12 months? saDK ) 
-------------------_-~---~d---~~-----~----- -----e---e--

Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 10~. 1 

d. 	What is the main problem or condition for which - - gets occupational therapy? d. (Enter conditiori in Xl and mark box) 
1OlnCZ 110~for NP with 
2 q Not in C2 I- job* Or G2) 
)
ITEM 62 2 0 1% INP, or 14 on pegs 132/ 
62 
Refer to age or 9c and lOc for each person. ~ClYesin9corlOc~77~ 
2 0 Other INP, or 14 on page 13: 
1 a. Does NOW receive any physical or occupational therapy AT HOME? THIS INCLUDES lla. inYes illbl 
1 
THERAPY GIVEN BY YOU, OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS, VOLUNTEERS, OR PAID 
PROFESSIONALS. 20No9q DK (72 on psgb 128)
1 
---___----_----_------------------------------------------
b. What are the names of all persons who give--therapy at home? b. 
{Recordu to 4 names 
in Table P on page 124,
then return to 11~) 
Ask 7lc and d only if 4 names were entered in Table T; otherwise, go to 1le in Table T. I q Yes (lldl I25 
C. Are there any other persons who give physical or occupational therapy at home? =- 20No ills in Tab/e 7’ 
90 DKl on page 1241 
----------_--_-_-----------------------------------------. 
d. How many others? d. I 
Therapist(s)
(Number) file in Table T 
on page 1241 
lotes 
220 
Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 





I le. Does ~V~ermistl do physical or occupational therapy with --1 
-------------,------------------------.----------------
HAND CARD DG7. Reed cafegones rf telephone interview. 
f. 	 What is (therapist) relationship to --? 
Mark (XI only one. 
__--____-____------_-----------------------------------
g. Is this therapy paid for? 
lotes 
piz5 
THERAPIST AT HOME 
Child’s name 
Child’s number w 
Therapist name k 
lb. 	 t 0 Physical 
1 
2 0 Occupational 
3 0 Both 
snDK 









Parent I1 Ik! 
;;;;r relative who lives 
$;ct;etatiw who does not ,,,g, 
Non-relative who lives here 
Friend/neighbor 1 
Unpaid volunteer from an 
organization or business Illj) 
Paid employee of an 
organization or business (rlh) 





I 0 Yes (1 lh OR page 1261 
zaNo 

g 0 DK f7 7j on page 1261 
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Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G -SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued THERAPIST AT HOME 
TABLE T-Continued 
HAND CARD OG2. Read categories if telephone interview. 
1 h. Who pays for thir therapy? IJh, 	 oo0 Parent 
cn 0 Other family member in HH
(Anyone else?) 02 0 Other family member 
Mark (XI all that apply. not in HH 
03 Cl Private insurance 
04 0 Rehabilitation program 
os 0 Medicaid 
OS0 Public school system 
07 a Other public source 
ca 0 Other private source 
w 0 Other 
890 DK or Refusad 
___-___----_______-_----~---~-------------------------------
Ask I li only if box 00 or 01 is marked in 1lh: otherwise, skrp to 77~. b 
i. 	 How much did [y&the family] pay for this therapy during the past 2 weeks? i. 5 
Do not count money that will be reimbursed by insurance, an HMO, or other (Dollars) 
3ourc-a. 
If none, enter 0; otherwise, enter amount in whole dollers. 
___-____________________________________------------------
j, How satisfied are you with this therapy? Would you say very satisfied, somewhat J. 
satisfied, somewhat dissatisfird, or very dissatisfied? I 0 Very satisfied 
z OSomewhat satisfied 
lf res ondent is not a parent or guardian, explain, if necessaq, that “you’ refers to the 3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied
*femr7y In general. 4 q Vety dissatisfied 
s[7DK 
----------m-_------v -----------------__----------------
k. 	How many days during the past 2 weeks did (therapist) work with --I k. m 




1. 	Please estimate the houra per day that ~theraoistl did therapy with - - . Include I. Hours/Day 
m 
therapy that Is part of another activity such as play. 
000 Less than 1 hour/day 
If another therapist in Table T for this person, ark 7 10 on page 124 for the next therapist;





Section II - DISABIUTY - Continued I 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF.CHILDREN -Continued PERSON 1 k 
I I:I2a. Does --receive any physical or occupational therapy at any other piece, that is, OTHER 12a i c] Yes I7261 I THAN AT HOME? 
20Na9 ,-, oK fG2 on page 722 for NF 




I 6b. Does - - receive this therapy at school, at II location other than school or both places? I 0 School /7&l L 
Mark (XI only one. 2 0 	 Location other than school (13 on page 130) 
3 0 Both (7Zcl 
------------^---_----------------------------
therapy or both? C3 
--e-w-----
l-7-C. Is the therapy-- receives at school physical therapy, occupational 
10 Physical therapy 
-
Mark W only one. 20 Occupational therapy 
ITEM I 0 School only iGZ on page 122 
63 
Refer ro 12b for this person. for NP, or 14 on page 132) 






sJlli&,“II ,I - YI~CIPIL, I 1 - Y”,lL‘ll”P” 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CWLDREN - Continued PERSON 1 
These questions are about therapy that--receives OTHER THAN AT HOME k 
AND AT SCHOOL. 
3a. Is this physical thsrapy, occupational therapy, or both? 13a. t 0 Physical therapy 
2 0 Occupational therapy
Mark (XI only one. 3 0 Both 
--_---------_---^--------------------------------------
b. During the past 2 weeks how often did --receive [physicaU(and)occupationall therapy b. w 0 None 
E 
NOT COUNTING THERAPY AT HOME OR SCHOOL? 
-__-------------------------------------------------------

SHOW CARD 062. Read categories if telephone interview. 

C. Who pays for this therapy? 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
Timss 
(Numb-4 
0. 00 Cl Parent 12.13 
010 	 Other family 14.15 
member in HH E 
020 	 Other family k 
member not in HH 
03 Cl Private insurance 15.19 
040 Rehabilitation E20.21 program 
~517 Medicaid ii-23 
060 Public school E24.25 system 
07 0 	 Other public & 
source 
04 Cl 	Other private EEZsource 
w 0 Other E30.31 ss 0 DK or Refused 32.23 
Ask 13d only if box 00 or 01 is marked in 13~; otherwise, skip to 13e. k 
d. How much did [youfthe family1 pay for this therapy during the past 2 weeks. Do not d. s 
count 	 money that will be reimbursed by insurance, an HMO, or other source. IDollarsl 
If none, enter 0; otherwise enter amount in whole dollars. 
e. 	 How satisfied are you with this therapy? Would you say very satisfied, somewhat e. I 
satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied? I 0 Very satisfied 
If respondent is not a parent or guardian, explain, if necessary, that *you’ refers to the family in 2 0 Somewhat 162cm satisfied page 122general. 
3 0 Somewhat forNEar 









Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part G -SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 
&IL 	 (Betides physical or occupational therapy) do (names of persons under 781NOW have any
(other) medical or health procedures done AT ROMt? 
___-_______________-----------------------
b. 	Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark W ’ Medical Procedures” box in person’s column.
--‘---------T-‘----.-----------------------

Ask 14c -d for each person mth box marked In 14b. 

C. 	Has the problem or condition for which has (other) medical procedures done AT 
HOME been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months7 
-------__------_---------------------
Ask only if “Yes” in 74~. 
d. Eph& the main problem or condition for which --gets medical procedures done AT 
I 
ITEM Refer to ages of all family members.
64 
,5a. 	 Do you think thatlnames of persons l-17 years old) NOW have any problems or delays in 
understanding things, that is, delays in cognitive or mental development? 
------____--__----------------~~----~---~-
b. Who is this? 
{Anyone else?) 

Mark (XI ‘Mental development’ 
---‘“-‘----------7------------------------ box in person‘s column. 

Ask 75~ for each person with box marked m 15b. 

C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned - - problem or 
delay in understanding things? 
16f3. Do you think that (names of persons 1-17 years oldl NOW have any problems or delays in 
speech or language development7 
------____--------------~-----~~---~------
b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?)
Mark IX) “Speech” box for each appropriate person.------__----------_-----.-.~~~---~~----~--~--~ 
Ask 16~ for each person with box marked in 76b. 
C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned --problem or 
delay in rpsbch or language development? 
age 132 
PERSON 1 




m m  G4J 

______---------
b. 	 I 
I 0 Medical procedures 
---------a-----
I q Ye.s WdJ I 





d. Xl and mark box) 
lOhlC2 (14~ for NP with 
2 0 Not in C2 f4b, or G4J 
64 10 Any 1-17 years (151 
2 0 	 All others (Item G6 on 
page 1361 
5a. I 0 Yes fT5bJ I 
--------m-s 
b. ) 4s 
I 0 Mental development 
--------------&­
lOYes 
=. 	 zONo (NP with 756. or 761 
sODK 1 









r 0 Speech 
-------.------6-
1OYes 
=* zONo (NP with 166, or 17 
sODK 







Section II - DlSABlLlTY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 
I7a. Do you think thatlnames of Persons 1-17 yean old) NOW have any problems or delays in 
emotional or behaworal development? 
b. 	Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI ‘Eehavior’box in person’s column. 
Ask 17c for each person with box marked in 17b. 
C. 	Have any doctors or health care professionals discussed or mentioned--problem or 




Refer to ages of all family members. 
18a. Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, do (names ofpersons 2-17 years old)
NOW have any difficulty participating in strenuous activity, such as running or 
swimming, compared to other children their age? 
b. 	Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI ‘Activity” box in person’s column.------------.------r-----------------------

Ask 18c-d for each person wrth box marked m 78b. 

C. 	Has the problem or condition which causes --to have difficulty participating in 
strenuous activity been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 
Ask only if ‘Yes’ in 78~. 
d. 	What is the main problem or condition which causes --to have difficulty participating
in strenuous activity? 
totes 
PERSON 1 
17a. I 0 Yes (1761 
1 




b. 	 1 




zq No (NP with 17b,or G5) 
saDK > 
I 0 Any 2-17 1181G5 




I q Yes fl8dl 
2o No (NP wirh 18b, or 19
9q DK 1 on page 1381 
B-----m-----
1 
d. 	 Enter condition in
Xl and mark box\ 
(18~for NP with 








Section II - DlSABlLlTY - Continued 
Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 
9% Because of a physical, menta!, or emotional problem, do (names of oersons 2-77 Years old1 
NOW hava any difficulty playmg or getting along with others their age7 
--------------______----------------------
b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else?) 





Ask 19c-d for each person with box marked in 19b. 

C. Has the problem or condition which causes to have difficulty getting along with 
others bean going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 
--------------__--------------------------
Ask on/y if ‘Yes” in 19c. 
d. What is the main problem or condition which causes --to have difficulty getting along
wlth others? 
Refer to ages of all family members. 
!Oa. 	Do (names ofpersons under 5) NOW have any ph tical, mental, or emotional problems
which makes it difficult to chew, swallow, or J Igert? 
-------_------__--_-----------------------
b. Who is this? 
(Anyone else71 
Mark IXJ ‘Digest” box in person’s column. 
--_--------_____--------------------------
Ask 2Oc-d for each person with box marked in 20b. 
C. Has the problem or condition which causes to have difficulty chewing, swallowing, 
or digesting been going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 
--------__-___----------------------------
Ask on/y if ‘Yes’ in 20~. 
d. What is the main problem or condition which causea --to have difficulty chewing,




I 0 Yes 11961 
ZCINO 
9 ,, DK1 f/fern 09) 
_-_-e-----e---­
b. 1 
I 0 Getting along 
--------a----
L.!! !­
I OYes (19dl 
z[lNo 

s 0 0~ 
l 




X1 and mark box) 
lOlflC2 (19c for NP with 
zaNotinC2 19b,or G61 






C. 	 20 No (NP with 2Ob,or 27 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 

Part G - SPECIAL HEALTH NEEDS OF CHILDREN - Continued 

!I a. 	Do (names of persons under age 51 NOW need special medical equipment to assist with 
eating or toileting? 
----------------------e--e----------------. 
b. 	Who is this? 
[Anyone else?) 
Mark (XI “Eating or toilering’ box in person’s column. 
--------_---------__-a--------------------. 
Ask 2lc-d for each person with box marked in 2lb. 
C. 	Has the problem or condition which causes --to need special medical equipment been 
going on or is it expected to go on for at least 12 months? 
--------_--_----_--_----------------------. 
Ask only if ‘Yes” in 21~. 
d. 	What is the main problem or condition which causes--to need special medical 
equipment to assist with eating or toileting? 
lotes 
. . I 
PERSON 1 
!la. 	 1OYes 121bJ 
zIjNoou DK
1 
Part H on page 1401 
_-------------m 
b. I 
I 0 Eating or toilsting 
_-------------a 
I
1 Cl Yes IZldJ 
c. 20 No INP with Zlb, or Part H 








Section II -DISABILITY - Continued I RT77 
Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT PERSON 1 1 w 
5 
iaSfNP,orPartJ ’ 
Refer to age for each family member. HI on page 1461 
z 0 Under 5 fH21 
I 
0-I 
ITEM IRefer to child’s date of birth and date of interview. H2 Months -1HZ Calculate age in months. 0 Birthdate unknown 11) 
i 0 	 Under 4 months IHI fcrNP, 
or Part J on page 1461 
z 0 4-9 months 121 
4 Cl 19-29 months 
(11 on page 742) 
5 Cl 30-59 months 
I - 118 on page 142) 
HAND CARD DHI. Read categories if telephone interview. k 
Refer to HZ. HZ 3 0 9-15 months 151 
1. Which age group do you think-- belongs in7 1. I 0 Under 4 months IHl for NP, or Part J on page 1461 
2 0 4-9 months (2) 
3 0 9-15 months (5) 
4 0 	 16-29 months 
111 on page 1421 
6 0 	 30-59 months 
(18 on page 1421 
2. Does - - usual1 show an interest in things around --by looking at sights or by turning 2. 1 
toward 	 sounds Y tOYes 
z[7No 
3. 	Does--usually seem happy or pleased when sees --favorite people7 3. 
tOYes 
zONo 
4. Can - - hold - - head up without support? 4. 
117 Yes fH1 for NP, or Part 
12 
J 
I ~~ ~ I 20No on page 7461 --I 
I5. Doas - - usual1 show an interest in things around --by looking at sights or by turning 5. i q Yes I.9 toward 	 sounds \ I I 20No --I 
I6. Does --usually seem happy or pleased when sees --favorite people? I 6-I lOYes Y 
7. Can --sit upright without leaning against anything? 7. 






Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT - Continued PERSON 1 
9. Is--able to show what--wants by pointing at something, reaching out to be picked 9. 
lOYeS 
L 17 
up, 	making special noises, or saying words? 
ZONO 
k
IO. Does --aver respond to people talking or playing with - - by making sounds, faces, or IO. 
saying words? 1 OY8r IHl an page 140 for NP, 
z0No or Part J on page 1461 
likes P 
ay attention to things that interest --such as toys, picture books, or a 11. 
lOYes 
) 1911. Does - - usually 
person 	 - - or as long as a minute? 
zaNo 
12. Does usually seem happy or pleased when --sees--favorite people7 12. k 
rOYes 
z0No 
13. 	 Can --sit upright without leaning against anything? 13. 1 21 
1clYer 
zONo 
I14. 	 Is--able to show what-- wants by pointing at things, reaching out to be picked up, 14. 1 OYes 22 making speoial noises, or saying words? I I ZDNO Y 
I15a. Does --walk without holding on to anything? l!ia,I I 1 OYBS 0s~
I “-----““-^““-““-“““““-“-“--“-“-“”-””””-”-””-------“““““- I I2 0 No (15b) 
b. Has--ever crawled or crept on hands or stomach? 
I 20No 
t 
16. Is--able to show what--wants or needs by using actions or words, such as leading 16. 1 25 
you 	 by the hand to open a door or saying words like ‘juice” or ‘that’? tOYes 
I I 2LJNo 
17. Does evar res ond to people talking or playing with--by making sounds or faces or 17. 1 26 
by 	saying words P 1c] Yes It/l on page 140 for NP, 
20No I- or Part J on page 1481 
18. Does - - usually pay attention for as Ion as a minute to things that interest - -, such as 18. [ 27 
toys, 	 picture books, or a person --likes B tOYe 
20No 
19. 	 Does - - usually semm happy or pleasod when --sees --favorite people? 19. ( 
1 ElYrs 
20No 
20. 	 Doas walk rapidly or run? 20. 1 29 
1 rl Yes (22 on page 1441 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part H - EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT - Continued PERSON 1 
!la. Doet walk without holding on to anything? 21a. m 
t 0 Yes tZ2) 
2 0 No C27bl 
-----------__--_-----------------------------------------------------------,





C. 	 Can - - sit upright without leaning against anything? C. L-E. 
iClYes 
20No 
!2. Is--able to show what--wants or needs by using actions, or words, such as leading 22. k 
you by the hand to open a door 01 saying words like ‘juice’ or ‘that* or talking? 1OYe.s 
20No 
!3a. Does --talk in phrases oc sentences most of the time? 23a. 
t 0 Yes 1251 
) 
20 No 124) 
3 c] Child is deaf (23bI 
---c-----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
b. 	IS - - able to show that - - likes or dislikes something by actions such as shaking - - b. LE... 
head or using gestures? ;;‘NBos > cw 




!5. Does --ever play “make believe,” such as feeding a doll, playing house, or pretending 25. 1 
to be a TV or movia superstaR 1clYes 
znNo 
m!6. Can - - play with another erson? For example, can --help another person build with 26. 
1q yes (Hl on page 740 for N1blocks or feed a baby doll 7 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued ( 
Part J - EDUCATION I PERSON 1 m 
( 
ITEM I 0 Under 3 f6 on page 7501 
Jl 
Refer to age for each family member. Jl 21X3-17 (71 
301&INP,orPartKon 
page 7521 
a. Is - - now going to school or on vacation from school? la. I 0 Yes (2 on page 7481 
k 
za No f?b! 
--_--_---_-_-_-____------------------------~-----------
Hand Card DJl. Read categories if telephone interview. u 
b. Why isn’t --going to school? b. ;z $tod enough yet } ,“I$ 
748)Mark (XI only one. 
30 Receiving home teaching by 





50 	 Quit school to l.p;/ 
get a job 
6 0 	 Quit school for on page 
other reason 7521 




C. It this because of a physical, mental, or smotlonal problem? C. 
I 0 Yes Ildl 
n 
zONoIJlforNP,orPartK 
on page 1521 
--_---__--_--_-------------------------------~---------
d. 	Has --had this problem for at least 12 months or is--expected to have it for 12 cl. 1 Cl Yes (3 ORpage 1481 
E 
months? 
z 0 No (Jl for NP, or Part K 




Sectiori II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part J - EDUCATION - Continued PERSON 1 
Hand Card DJ2. 1 
1. Does --have significant problems at school with -
II. 	Understanding instructional materials? a. tOYes 
2nNo 
3 0 	 Can’t do or does not apply
because of l imitation 
-------------------------------------------~- b-‘Icly.,------m 
b. Paying attention in class? 
2aNo 
3 0 	 Can’t do or does not apply
because of l imitation 
-------------------------------------------~--. _-----_--
C. Following rules or controlling [higher] behavior? C. lOYes 
x 
20No 
3 0 	 Can’t do or does not apply
because of l imitation 
--------VW----a------------------------------ d,-y~a------~ 
d. Communicating with teachers and other students? 
20No 
3 q 	Can’t do or does not apply
because of l imitation 
{Special education is teaching designed to meet the individual needs of a child with 1 

special needs. It is paid for by the public school system and ma take place at a regular 

school, a special school, a prtvate school, at home, or at a hosp r tal.1 

3. 	 Is now receiving special education services? Do not include gifted or talented Programs. 3. tOYes 
20No 
anDK 
fAn IEP, or Individual Education Plan, is a written plan for a child with special needs, ) 
describing what that child will learn.} 
4. 	 Does--now have an Individual Education Plan or IEP? 4. rOYes 
20No 
3aDK 
5. Does--attend a special school or day camp for children with special needs? 5. tOYes 
1 16 
Nl on page 146 
zi=lNo NP, or Part K on 
snDK page 152) 
uotea 
His2N-1. ags 148 FORM 
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Section II - DISAB1LITY - Continued 
Part J - EDUCATION -Continued PERSON 1 
Garly Intervention Services are services designed to meet the needs of very young ( 
children with special needs. They are provided by the State or school system at no cast 
to the parent.) 
Does - - now receive Early Intervention Services? 
fAn Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) is a written plan of goals and services for 
young children with special needs and their families.} 
( 




10 l-2 years (8),TEM Refer to this child’s age. 52 2 0 Other (J7 on page 146 for
52 NP, or Part K on page 1521 
Does--now attend a special school or day camp for children with special needs? 8. 1 
10 Yes (Jl on page 146 for NP 




Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part K - RELATIONSHIPS TO RESPONDENT 
Enter person number of respondent for each family member. Cl 
ITEM II 
K2 
Refer to each person’s age. 	 1 cl tat fNPJ 
2 0 Under 18 II! 
Verify or ask: -w 
I 0 Mother 
lfi. How are you related to --7 20 Father (1bJ 
Mark (XI only one. 	 30 Brother/Sister fldl 
40 Grandparent 
s 0 Other relative $g ,54, 
s 0 Nonrelative 1 
7 0 Self IKI for NP, or Part L on page
so spouse I- ,561
--------------------_____________^______--------------- .------------.---
b. 	Am you --biological or natural, adoptive, step, or foster parent? I
I 0 Biological/Natural 
Mark fXJ only one. fZ on page 1541 
z 17 Adoptive 
3Ostep (TcJ 
4 0 Foster >
---------------_-__-_______^____________--------------- -. 
C. How old was--when --first started living with you? C 
I 0 Months 
- -i 2OYears (20, 
pai7 
wo 0 Since birth 7541 
993tlDK 1 
-,
d. Ara you --full, half, step, adoptive, or foster [brother/sister17 d, 1q Full 1 1 
Mark IX) only one. ziHalf (2 C” 
3 Cl step 
10 Adoptive w 
s 0 Foster 
Votes 
235 
Section Ii - DISABILITY -Continued 
Part K - RELATIONSHIPS TO RESPONDENT - Continued PERSON 1 
8. 	A m  you the person in the household who knows the MOST about - - health? :a. 
I 0 Yes (Kl on page 152for NP, 





bb. Who in the household knows the MOST about--health? 
ssn E;:o,r in household 




Kl on pege 152 for NP, or 
Part 1 on page 156/ 
dotes 
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a,ec+,on I, -, “13nmILI I r - b4JllTl”“l?CI 1 ma0 
Par& L - PERCEIVED DlSABlLlN PERSON 1 * 




9ODK ) 12’ 
--------------_____--------------------------------------------------------
b. Who is this? b. I 
Mark (XI “Respondent-perceived disability” box in person’s column. I [7 Respondent-perceiveddisability 
----------------___--------------------------------------------------------
C. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask Ib and cl q No (21 
8. Would other people consider you (or anyone in the family) to have a disability? 2a. 1 
10. Yes (2bl 
zaNo 
9ODK 1 ‘L’l 
----c----------__----------------------------------------------------------
b. Who would others conaider to have a disability? b. 1 
Mark IX) “Others perceived disability’ box in person’s column. I c] Others perceived disability 
--------_____-____---------------------------------------------------------
C. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask Zb and cl 0 No (Ll) 
ITEM 
Ll Enter person number(s) of respondent(s) for Section Ii. Disabilhy. Ll Person number(s) of respondents 
Review XI for each person. If a condition is also in C2 on the HIS-I, enter the condition 
NUMBER in the triangular space. If it is not in CZ, complete a Disability Condition Page in 








Section II - DISABILITY - Continued IRT311 3.4 1 5d 
t Part M - CONDITION A I---+ PERSON NO .-
T . Name of condition I 	 Ask 3g if there is an impairment (refer 6 Card CP21or any of the 
following entries in 3b-f: 
!. tby.B,“,did [--/anyone] last see or talk to a doctor or assistant Abscess Growth Rupture 
- - lconditionl? Ache (except head or ear) Hemorrhage Sorelnesd 
Bleeding (except menstrual) infection Stifflnesrl 
00 Interview week (Reask 21 50 2 yrs., less than 5 yrs. 1 	 Blood clot Inflammation Tumor Boil Nnuralgia UllXr1a 2-wk. ref. pd. 00 5 yrs. or more Csncer Nauritis Varicose veins
20 Over 2 weeks, less than 6 mos. :fl_Dr, S-e_enDK when Cramps (except menstrual1 Pain WeaklnersIJ---e------.
30 6 mos., less than 1 yr. 8 0 DK if Dr. seen CYfi Palsy40 1 yr., less than 2 yrs. 90 Dr. never seen (361 Damage Paralysis 
la. 	 Did the doctor or assistant call the Icondirion) 1 g. What part of the body is affected7 ISpecifylby a more technical or specific name? Show the fo//owing detail: 
1OYes zONo snDK Head.. . . . . _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . skull,rcalp,feoe 
Ask 3b if “Yes” in 3a, otherwise transcribe condition Bac!x/spina/vertebrae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . upper, middle, lower 
name from item I without asking: Side . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . left or right 
b. What did he or she call it? Ear...................... Inner or outer; left, right, or both 
Eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . left, right, or both 
Arm . . shoulder, upper, elbow, lower or wrist; left, right, or both
I 0 Color Blindness lNCl 2 0 Cancer 13el I Hand........... entire hand 01 fingers only; left, right, or both 
30 Normal pregnancy, normal 4 0 Old age INC) Leg....... hip, upper, knee, lower, or ankle; left, right, or bothdelivery, vasectomy (51 8 0 Other f3cl Foot . . . . . . . . . entire foot, arch, or toes only; left, right, or both---^--------------------------------- _---------__--___--_----------------
C. What was the cause of - - (condition in 3bl? (Specifj4 3 Except for eyes, ears, or internal organs, ask 3h if there are any of 
the following entries in 36-f: 
Infection Sore Sorcnssa 
Mark box if accident or injurY. a ~Accidentinjury (Probe, then 51 h. 	What part of the hart of body in 3b-c) is affected by the 
[infection/sore/soreness] - the skin, muscle, bone, or somed. 	Did the (condition in 3bl result from an accident 1 other part?or injut+-
i 0 Yes (Probe,then 5) 20No 

Ask as necessary. Record responses in 3c: Ask if there are any of the following entries in 3b-f:

(How did the accident happen?)

(What was --doing at the time of the injury?) Tumor cyst Growth
------------------^-----------------. 

Ask 3a if the condition name in 3b includes any of the L Is this [tumor/cyst/growth1 malignant or benign? 

following words: I Cl Malignant 2 0 Benign o[7DK 

Ailment Attack Condftlon Disease rflearles Trouble 5. I-
Anemia Bad cyst Disorder Problem Tumor & When was (condition in 3b[] I 0 2-wk. ref. pd. l-?i 
first noticed? 2 Cl Over 2 weeks to 3 month3 
____-_-__-___-_-__ 
Asthma Cancer Defect Growth Rupture lJll.20~ 
b. th3Bb;ldid - - (name of injury J Cl Over 3 months to 1 year 
e. What kind of (condition in 3b) is it7 4 i2 Over 1 year to 5 years 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,‘?ie??L - - - - -. 
52 Over 5 years 
Ask 3f only if allergy or stroke in 36-e: Ask probes as necessary:
f. 	 How does the [allergy/stroke] NOW affect - -7 LSpecify) z (Warn it on 01 since (first date of Z-week ref. period) 
or was it before thati 
(Was it less than 3 months or more than 3 months ago71 
(Was It less than 1 year or more than 1 year ago71 







Section II - DISABILITY - Continued 
Part M - CONDITION A - Continued 
ITEM EI Missing extremity or organ (M21
M l 0 Other (721 
~2a. Doea --still have this condition? 1 
1 f3Yes fM2) q No 
b. Is this condition completely cured or is it under controI? 
z 0 Cured 8 0 Other (Specify) 3 
3 0 Under control (M2) 
IM21 
C. 	About how long did have this condition w 
before it was cured? 
1 0 Months 
own Less than 1 month OR 
Number 2 0 Years 
--___-__-------_----____________ 
d. 	Was this condition present at any time w 
during the past 12 months? 
i UYes 20No 
ITEM o 0 Not an accident/injury WC)
M2 10 Accident/injury (T4) 
1 
4. Where did the accident happen? 
I f3 At home (inside house) 1 

2 0 At home (adjacent premises) 

3 a Street and highway (includes roadway and public sidewalk) 

4 D Farm 

5 0 Industrial place (includes premises) (Specify) 3 

6 0 School (includes premises) 

? 0 Place of recreation and sports, except at school 

B 0 Other (Specify) J 

Mark box if under 18. 0 Under 18 (761 1 
16a. Was--under 18 when the accident happened? 
i q Yes(161 ONo 
-__-_------------------------------. 
b. Was --in the Armed forces when the accident happened? 
2 q Yes(161 ONo 
~~~-----_--_______--________________ 
C. 	Was - - at work at --job or business when the 
accident happened? 
3 q Yes 4ONo 
16a. 	 Was a car, truck, bus, or other motor vehicle 1 
involved in the accident in any way? 
I q Yes z0No (771 
~~~~--------_---_---____________ 
b. Was more than one vehicle involved? E 
7 q Yes 2DNo 
--------_---_----_--------------
C. Was [it/either one] moving at the time? E 
I q Yes 20No 
l7a. 	 At the time of the accident what part of the 1 
body was hurt? 
What kind of injury was it? 
Anything else? 
I Partlsl of body l I Kind of injury 
L-----------------L----___---------------
Ask if box 3,4, or 5 marked in Q. 5: 
b. 	What part of the body is affected now? 1 
How is Ipart of body) affected? 
Is -- affected in any other way? 
PartIs) of body l I Present effects 
I I 
l Enter part of body in same detail as for 3 g. 
Page IE 
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9 . R8SpOnt8 StatUS__-___-_-______--___------
T-3 
a. Section I IImmunization) 
o q No child O-5 
Interview: 
i 0 Completel 
J Mark (X) mode. tiplain ‘Partial’in notes.zClPartial 
Noninterview: 
30 Refused Explainin notes4q Other 
_--_-_-_-_---_------------
Mode of interview: 
All or most -
I 0 In person 






Section II (Disibility) 
Interview: 





Mode of interview: 
All or most -
I Cl In person 
20 By telephone 
OMB No. 0920-0214: Approval txplr=ee 4/30,‘9 
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1994 SUPPLEMENT BOOKLET ,:z I__: I 
III. 	 FAMILY RESOURCES :.. :-. :-‘: I. _ ,: _I. J ,; ‘::“‘,’ -; ,
IV. YEAR 2000 OBJECTIVES 6. Field Representative’s name ’ I 
Code 127-29 
V. AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND A-ITITUDES I 
I 
7. Beginning time 1 so-33 1 34 8. Ending time ( 35-38 ) 39 
1 •i a.m. i Cl a.m. 
2 Cl p.m. 2 Cl p.m. 
SAMPLE PERSON LIST 
First name 
Refer to the 18+ part of the sample selection label and circle as applicable. Mark (X1 the “SP” box 
b in the column above for the selected sample person 18+. THEN, go to Section III. 
lotes 
241 
Section III - FAMILY RESOURCES 
PERSON 1 1 
Crhe next questions are about medical care.) 
a. 	 Is there a particular person or place that - - USUALLY goes to when - - is sick or needs la. 
advice about - - health? 
--------------------------------------------.--
6. 	IS there ONE of those places that - - goes to MOST OFTEN when - - is sick or needs b. 
advice about - - health? 
HAND CARD FAI. Read categories if telephone interview. 
:. Which of these is the MAIN reason - - does not have a usual source of medical care? 2. 
Mark (XI only one. 
ITEM 
Al Refer to question la above. 
L. 	 Is there ONE of those places that - - goes to MOST OFTEN when - - is sick or needs 3. 





10 Yes I5 on page 61 
znNo 121 
3 q 	 l’here is more 
than one (lbl 
s 0 DK (4 on page 41 
---------~ 
10 Yes (5 on p8gS 6) 
20Nos0DK 1 121 
1 
01Cl 	Two or more usual 
doctors/places (All 
02 0 	 Doesn’t need a 
doctor 
03 0 	 Doesn’t like/trust!
believe in doctors 
04 0 	 Doesn’t know 
where to go 
05 0 	 Previous doctor 
is not available/
moved 
060 	 No insurance/
Can’t afford it 
07 0 	 Speak a different 
language 
aa 0 	 No care available/
Care too far away. 
not convenient 
sa 0 Other - Specify 3 
(41 
1 
10 “No’ in la 131 
2 0 “There is more than 
one” in la IA21 
(




I q Under age 18 (II on page 1C 




Part A - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
I. At ANY time In the past 12 months, DID - - have a place that--went to for medical care? 4a. I 0 Yes (4bl 
1 
z0No (la for NP, or 
sODK I- 13 on page 10) 
------______-______-__________^_________----. - ---------B 
L What kind of lace was it - a clinic, a health center, a hospital, a doctor’s office, or ii. 
some other p Pace? 010 Doctor’s office or 
private clinic 
02 0 Company or school 
health clmic/center 
03 •i 	Communi  /migrant/
rural cl ime.r center 
04 0 	 County/city/public
hospital outpatient
cl ime 
os 0 	 Private/other hospital
outpatient clinic 
06 0 	 Hospital emergency 
room 
07 0 	 HMO (Health Main­
tenance Organizationll
Prepaid group 
OS0 	 Psychiatric hospital 
or clinic 
os 0 VA  hospital or clinic 
30 q 	Military health care 
facility 




:. If - - needed medical care NOW, would - - go to that p/ace in 4b)? C. I El  Yes (72 on page ?Ol 
z 
z 0 No 14dl 
s 0 DK (72 on page 701 
-------------------_------------------------ ---_---.----e-v-­ w
HAND CARD FA2. Read categories if telephone mtervrew. 
d 010 Changed
i. What is the MAIN reason - - would not use that place for medical care NOW? . residence/moved 
02 0 Changed jobs 
os 0 	 Employer changed
insurance coverage 
04 0 	 Former usual 
source left area 
05 0 	 Owed money to 
former usual 
source 
as 0 	 Dissatisfied with (12 or7former source/
p&ew source %jl 
07 [7 	Medical care 
needs changed 









Part A -ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
e
I. What kind of place is it -a clinic, a health center, a hospital, a doctor’s office, or some 5a. 
other place? ct 0 	 Doctor’s office or 
private clinic 








oe 0 	 Private/other hospital
outpatient clinic 
06 0 	 Hospital emergency 
room 
07 0 	 HMO (Health Main­
tenance Organization)/
Prepaid group 
ce.0 	 Psychiatric hospital 
or clinic 
os 0 VA hospital or clinic 
100 	 Military health care 
facility 






b. Is there a particular person - - usually sees when - - goes there? i q Yes(61 
ii,“; }t7/ 
a. Is that person a doctor or nurse or some other health professional7 Probe for type of 6a. 
1. 
health 	 professional. I 0 Doctor i6bl 
z 0 Nurse 
3 0 Nurse 
practitioner 
4 0 	 Physician’s 
assistant 
s 0 Chiropractor (71 
e 0 Other - Specify 3 
snDK Is 
__________-__-____-_-------- _-_-.-_--_----em 
b. 	 Is this doctor a general practitioner or family doctor who treats a varietv of illnesses b. 
and gives preventive care or is he or she a specialist who mainly treats just one tvpe of t q Family doctorJgener?health problem? 	 practitioner/internist/
pediatrician 
z 0 	 Obstetrician/
gynecologist 
3 0 Other specialist 
snDK 
25
‘. 	 When was the last tlme --went to the lplace in !%I)for ANY kind of medical care7 (This is 7. 
the place in 58 that - - usually goes to for medIca care.) I 0 Less than 3 
months ago 1 IA31 -
z 0 	 At least 3 months,
but lass than 6 
months ago 
3 0 	 At least 6 months, 
but less than 1 
year ago 
4 0 	 At least 1 year, LA4, 
but less than 2 
years ago 




ITEM t 0 Under age 18 (8 on psge tl 
A3 
Refer to age. A3 z 0 18 or older 112 on page ICI 
Qla -








Part A - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
8. Thinking about the last t ime --visited the @lace in 5al, were you satisfied with - 8. 1UYes 
) 26 
a. 	 The waiting time to get an appointment? a. ZUNO 
snDK 
----_---__-_---_---_____________________---------------






















9. 	 Is the ( /ace in 5s) the place - - usually goes to when - - needs routine or preventive 9. 1 
care IS is the p/ace in 5al that - - usually goes to for medical care.)medica-!--7-m 
10 Yes (10) 
2 0 No I1 1 on page 101 
s 0 DK  (12 on page IO) 
IO. Is the @/ace in 54 - 10. 1q Yes 
1 
g. 	Able to provide for most of needs when - - is sick? a. 20No 
snDK 
~------------------------------------------------------










d. 	Able to provide advice about family concerns, such as stress? d. m 
1UYes 






Part A-ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
1. 	 Is there a particular person or place that - - USUALLY goes to when - - needs routine or 
preventive medical car07 
2. 	 During the past 3 months, how many times dld see ANY doctor or other health 
professional7 
(Is on p8QO 2 
for W, or 131 
.






. I ..( ‘..‘_ 5 <. ~/ ::‘i .,,_ :&: 2; __)  I ;‘$:; “:‘!, gj .,.i. .:, 
3a. 	 At any time in the past 12 months did anyone in the family CHANGE the place to which 
he or she USUALLY goes for medical car.7 
(14 on p.9QS 12) 
---------------_----------- -m---------s---­
b. Who is this7 b. j-z-
Mark (X) ‘Changed usual source’ box in person’s column. I q Changed usual source 
--__--__---______--------------------------
C. Anyone else7 
0 Yes (Reask 13b and cl q No-___---__--_________-----------------------
HAND CARD FA2. Read categories if telephone interview. 
Ask for each person marked in 136. 010 	 Changedresidence/moved 
d. zp-t;T time this happened, what was the MAIN reason - - changed - - USUAL source d. 02 0 Changed jobs 
030 	 Employer changed
insumnce coverage 
Mark {X) only one. or[I1 	 Former usual 
source left area 
050 	 Owed mone to 
former usua Y 5ource 
~60 	 Dissatisfied with 
former sourca or liked 
new source better 
07 0 	 Medical care 
needs changed 
05 0 	 Former usual source 
stopped taking
insurance/coverage 









Part A-ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
I&. Sometimes people have difficulties in getting medical care when they need it. During
the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed medical 
care or surgery, but did not get it? 
ii 42 
--------------_--------------------------- .-
b. Who didn’t get needed care? b, m 
Mark IX) “Didn’t get care” box in person’s column. I 0 Didn’t get care 
-:
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 74b and cl _-
c 
-------------~----------------------------
Ask 14d and e for each person marked in 74b. 
d. 	The LAST time --did not get the care - - needed, what was the MAIN reason didn’t d II 0 Could not afford itget care? 
E 0 No insurance $,j$“t$ 
Mark (X) only one. 130 Doctor did 14bnot accept marked,
Medicaid/

insurance elan or 15) 

wo 	 Insurance didn’t 
cover 
150 	 Not serious 
enough 
16q 	Wait too long
in clinic/office 
)T 0 	 Difficulty getting 
an appointment 
180 	 Doesn’t like/trustl
believe in doctors 
190 No doctor availabh 
IOq 	Didn’t know 
where to go 
II 0 No way to get ther 
120 	 Hours not (14el 
convenient 
130 	 Speak a different 
language 
140 	 Health of another 
family member 
interfered 
1s0 	 Clinic/office not 
accessible 
m 0 Other - Specify 3 
-----------------------------m-w----- _-
0. At ANY TIME during the past 12 months was lack of insurance or money A reason why - - e ; 0y,,,,,,, - - czc 
did not get the medical care - - needed? 
z0No NP with 
snDK > 
746, or 751 
-i . ... 
1 6a. During the past 12 months, has anyone in the family delayed seeking medical care sa I 0 Yes (15b) 
) 
because of worry about the cost? 
znNo ‘I 
9 0 DK ( ‘16’ 
-___________--_____----------------
b. who delayed getting needed care? b r 
Mark (XI “Delayed getting care” box in person’s column. 10 Delayed getting care 
r------------
C. Anyone elre? q Yes (Reask 15b and c) q iNo , .,/ _-. 
,,.... > ~.. 
l&L 	 During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed I 0 Yes /766) 
1 
dental care but could not get it? 
znNo 
e0DK (17 on page 14) 
-_--__---_-_________---------------------- __ 
b. Who Is this? b r 
Mark IX) “Didn’t get dental care” box in person’s column. 
10 Didn’t get dental care 
-----------__--------~~------------------- -_ 	 ____---_-----
. . :  : .~ .  : I . .  
C. Anyone else? q Yes (Reask 16b and cl q No 1 




I Part A - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1 
la. During the past 12 months, was them any time when someone in the family needed 17a. 1 cl Yes /17bl 
1 51 
prescription medicines but could not get them? 
ZONO 
s[7DK I- (181 
------------__-----------------------------------------
b. Who is this? b. r z2-
Mark IX) *Didn’t get prescription” box in person’s column. I 0 Didn’t get prescription 
---------------_-_---~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~,~~~~--------
C. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 17b and cl q No _
,,I _ .,; 
Ba. During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed Ma. 
t 0 Yes (18bl 
1 63 
eyeglasses but could not get them? 
z0No 
90DK I- (191 
__________________-------------------------------------
b. Who is this? b. m 
Mark IX) “Didn’t get eyeglasses” box in person’s column. I 0 Didn’t get eyeglasses 
------------__----------------------------- ____---v---.-_-v 
C. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 786 and cl q No _ 
Sa. 	During the past 12 months, was there 
it?
any time when someone in the family needed 19a. 
t 0 Yes il9bl 
1 55 
mental health but couldcare not get 
_______--------------------------------------------
b. Who is this? 
Mark (XI “Didn’t get mental health care” box in person’s column. 
________________-___----------------------------
C. Anyone else? 








About how often did the respondent appear to 

answer the questions in Part A accurately? 

About how often did the respondent appear to 

answer the questions in Part A honestly? 

Enter the person number of the respondent.

If more than one, enter the person number 

of the one who answered the most questions. 

CONTINUE WITH PART B 
z0No (Item AW9nDK > 
b. ----CK 
I 0 Didn’t get mental 
health care 
t q All the time 
z q Most of the time 
A5 	 3 •! Some of the time 
4 0 Rarely or never 
sODK 
( 
T 0 All the time 
z 0 Most of the time 
A6 3 0 Some of the time 














Part A - Hospital only 
2 0 Part B - Medical only 
3nB&hPartA&PartB > 
(62) 
4 0 Card N.A. (le) 
ITEM Refer to household composition. Mark (X) for each person including 
Bl those deleted in the HIS-l. 
., _. ...--. .I,_. . ., ; _ r-“--“ ‘,-z,y’-:. .-I-7 ,,-e., , .“.=_ ,:;, ‘I .;‘-,--A : I-.,, i?-. _<._ .-.: .;... , r.-.,,I ,, j . .-. 
The next questions are about health insurance coverage and the kinds and amounts of 
income that peo le receive. For this family, that includes (read names, includinn Arye@ 
vmp at home).Forces members I P-
The answers to these questions will add greatly to our knowledge about the health 
problems of the American people, the types of health care they receive, and whether 
they can afford the care that they need. The information will help in planning health 
care services and finding ways to lower costs of care. 
;ilt are several government programs that provide medical care or help pay medical 
. 
People covered by Medicare have a card that looks like this. SHOW MEDlCARE CARD. 
Ia. In (month), was anyone in the family, that is (read names), covered by Medicare? 
I 0 Yes (lb) 
zuNo (2 on page 181
,nDK I-
---------_----_----------------------------
b. Who was covered? 
I 0 Medicare 
Mark(X) ‘Medicare” box in person’s column. (Mark %ov’ box on HIS-l) 
-----_----_---___--------------------------
c. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask lb and-______-__-_-____-------------------------- cl q No 
Ask Id-g as appropriate for each person with “Medicare” in lb. 
d. Ma I please see the Medicare card(s) for (and - -) to determine the type of coverage H.I.C. Number 
an d to record the Health Insurance Claim Number. This number is needed to allow ( )I 1Medicare records to be easily and accurately located and identified for statistical 
research purposes. Providing the Health Insurance Claim Number is voluntary and 
collected under the authority of the Public Health Service Act. Whether the number is 
given or not, there will be no effect on benefits and no identifying information will be 
given to any other government or non-government agency. 
Read if necessary: The Public Health Service Act is Title 42, United States Code, Section 242%. 
Transcribe the number, then mark (XI the appropriate box. 
-----------_----------~~~------------------ ---------~ 
Ask le-g for each person with “Card N.A. ’ in Id. 





f. Was - - covered by Part B, that part of Medicare that pays for doctor’s bills? 
Read if necessary: This is the Part B Medicare plan for which --or some agency or 1 q Yes 
program must pay a certain amount each month. ZUNO 
9nDK 
ITEM I 0 Under age 67 l7gl 
B2 Refer to age. z 0 Age 67 or older (Id for NP with Ib, or 2 on page 181 
g. 	 How long has been covered by Medicare? 
10 Less than 6 months> 
z 0 	 6 months, but less 
than 1 year 
3 0 	 1 year, but less 
2 years





----- ----------------- ---- 
’ 
Part B - HEALTH CARE COVERAGE - Continued PERSON 1 
There is a program called Medicaid that pays for health care for persons in need. In this I q Yes 126) 
k 
State it is also called lState name). 
ZUNO 
a. Does anyone in the family NOW have a Medicaid or &ate name) card? 2a. 90DK 1 (3) 
--__-___-________---------------------------.--. ---------x 
b. Who is this? b. 
Mark (XI “Has card” box in person’s column. I 0 Has card 
--_----_---__---_-------~~--------~----------~ Tr--.r--?----y-:~,.y-; 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask Zb and cl 
-~. - ~. 1, ., ;,:;.: 
--______-____-___---______------------------------~--~~ 	 q No _ - -L---‘-‘̂-‘‘-L--‘A d, .-
Ask 2d for each person with *Has card’ box marked in 2b. 
d 10 Merjicajd card seen (d. May I please see -. - (and - -) card(s)? . Explratton date 3 




2 0 No card seen 

a [7 Other card seen - Specify 3 

._ ..-_,__ ..__.. . . .-.---., 1 ,; ; ..j -. .-,.. . . ,- ,., .,. ,. 
la. In (month), was anyone in the family covered by Medicaid? 
_____________---_--------------------------~-~ ----e---w 
b. Who was covered? b. E I 0 Medicaid 
Mark (XI “Medicaid’ box in person’s column. (Mark ‘Cov’ box on H/S-l) 
T -_-_--c------­. ,,
C. 	 Anyone else? q Yes (Reask 3b and c) ..~Z.--.: :‘.i:; 1 :. : 
r.i..-1’ 
.’ ., T._.j .,..- ____________ -----------------------mm--q No -----. --.-““..mi~-b---
,__--
Ask 3d for each person with ‘Medicaid” box marked in 36. 
d 1 q .Less than 6 months lx 
d. 	How long has - - had Medicaid coverage? * z 0 6 months, but less than a 
year 
~0 1 year, but less than 2 years 

4 0 2 years, but less than 5 years 

5 0 5 years or more 

6 0 On and off for less than 2 

years 
7 [3 	On and off for 2 years, but 
less than 5 years 
8 0 	 On and off for 5 years or 
mwe 
snDK 
.,.” .^.. -... ‘- _. ._,-. r~ ._I. ,. ; I -..:,. : .. (, .. I..‘_ ,,. I. .1 
ITEM 
B3 
Refer to household composition and question 3a. B3 10 Single person family 151 
2 q Other (41 
k.% During the past 12 months, has anyone in the family received health care that has been or will &L , q vos 14b, 




b. Who received this care in the past 12 months? b. x 
Mark (X1 “Received Medicaid care’box in person’s column. I 0 Received Medicaid care 
--_-------------- -----_ - 7 //W..- -------*-











‘,^ .ri ‘: ..+;,.i.:. ‘-: 
1ja. 	 In (month), was anyone in the family covered by any OTHER public assistance program (other !?a. I 0 Yes (561tha6if%dksid) that pays for health care? Do NOT include use of public or free clinics if that is 
the ONLY source of care. 	 20No 
sODK I-
(6 on page 20) 
------_______---------~~~~------------------ __ ___------
b. Who was covered? ii B I 0 Public assistance 
Mark IX) “Public assistance” box in person’s column. (Mark “Cov’ box on HIS-II 
-------------------------------------------~-~-~---.~------





Part B - HEALTH CARE COVERAGE - Continued I I PERSON 1 
la. in month was anyone in the family covered by military health care, including armed forces 8a. , I3 yes 16bl 1 





b. Was this CHAMPUS or CHAMP-VA? 
Read if necessary: 	 CHAMPUS is a program of medical care for dependents of active or retired 
b. i q Yes160~ 
military personnel. CHAMP-VA is medical insurance for dependents or 2urvom 
survivors of disabled veterans. sODKk%) 
__---___---__----------~~--------------..--.------- ---------~ 
C. Who was covered by CHAMPUS or CHAMP-VA? C. 
Mark (XI “CHAMPWCHAMP-VA” box in person’s column. I 0 CHAMPUWCHAMP-VA 
(Mark “Co!? box on HIS-II 
--a-----------------__________L_________----- - y- ~-7;yy - 7.1y ,, y- 7 T;:-,-“fd. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 6c and d) q No ~,,i.;l_~?;Ld%:.-.if& 
:- . _’: 
---------------------------------------------.-
8. in Imonth), was an one in the family covered by any other miiita health care, including armed 8. , ,, yes lsfl 




__---_____------------------------------ __--_- ____ 
f. 	 Who was covered by other military health care? f. x 
I 0 Military 
Mark IX) “Military” box in person’s column. (Mark Tov” box on HIS-11 
,,,,---------------------m---s----- 7.:.w-.-,------y : ,, , ,’ .,^ : --z-T’ .“ ,g. 	 Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reesk 6f and gl 030 ,,... ’ -
j ; ‘.:: : ,,, ,.:. i.‘,,.‘.‘,;*.‘ ..::. ::: ,... _. : ‘. .‘... :. ,..‘.-. _( :..-..-: 
Ia. in [month), war anyone in the family covered by the Indian Health Service? 7a. 





------_c-------------------------------------- b-.,O~Hs - - - - - -= 
b. Who was covered? 
Mark (X) “JHS”box in person’s column. --------------.--m-v-----.--
(Mark Tov’box on HIS-II 
_---____--------------------e-e--
C. 	 Anyone else? q Yes (Reask 7b and cl 




,; :.: L .:;---







!a. 	(Not counting the government health programs we just mentioned,) in Jmonthl was anyone in 8a. , q Yes (~b, I2 
the family covered by a private health insurance plan? 
znNo (Part C, question 8 
Read if necessary: Betides government programs, people also get health insurance through 90DK I- on page 301 their job or union, through other private 
B 
roups, or directly from an 
insurance company. A variety of types o plans are available, including
health maintenance organizations (HMO& 
---------------------------m-w--- - - - - - - - - - -we’- -_ -:---------- ‘.‘ 0.. :;:.b. 	 it’s important that we have the complete and accurate name of each health insurance plan. _:::. 
What Is ths COMPLETE name of the plan7 If PK”, probe: Do you have something with the plan _, ’ : -Y: .. ,; : (,: : ” ” 
name on it7 : ,; ., 
Ask 8c after recording each plan. Record up to 4 plan names in Part C, Table H.I. Tkl.~~*ba~~~‘~_____________---_-_------------------------~- /* % I(. ._.__ _ 
C. in Jmonthl, was anyone in the family covered by any OTHER private health insurance plan? c. 
2 0 No (Parl Cl 
--------------------- 
riiG% 
-. I. 1 .A .I, -I) B a I PERSON 1 = 
TABLE H.I. - PLAN 1 
Now, I am going to ask some questions about the plan(r) you just told me about,
(starting wdh jplan name&) 
1. Who was covered under this plan? la. 10 Private insurance 
(Mark ‘Cov’box on HIS-l)
Mark (X) mPrivate insurance” box in person’s column. 
-------------------------------------------~--. - - -,y- - 7 -.-,.7.r 7 -. 
. ,, -.r. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask la and b) q No ., > 
In whose name is this plan? 2. 1 Cl In name 
k 
Mark W “In name” box in person’s column and also on the HIS-I. 2 0 Person not in household 
1. Was this plan originally obtained through the 
I ) 
workplace, that is through a present or former employer I I 0 Employer 
or union? 1 2ClUnion 13W 
I 3 q Through workplace, but DK whether employer or union > 
If “Yes”, probe for employer or union. , 4ONo (41
I sODK > 
------------_--------------- +-----
3. Doas the employer or union currently pa for all, some, w 
or none of the cost of premiums for this ‘c,ealth ; a;;~~ 
insurance plan? 
Read if necessary: 	 The cost of the plan refers to the 
I
I 30 None (4) 
premiums, which are regular payments ; 5ODK 1 
for health insurance coverage only, not I 
for health care services. Frequently, these , 
payments are made by payroll deduction. ,
8 
HAND CARD FCI. Read each category if telephone interview. 	 I b 
1 lOZero 
In month) how much did [you/your family] spend for ’ 20$1-$9 
9-l?hea t Insurance premiums for Iplan-name)7 Please I 30$10 -$I9 




sq $500 or more 
, sODK 
I 
8. Does this plan pay for a variety of health care services I 
or does it pay for ONLY ONE type of service or care? r I 0 Variety of services (6) 
i 2 0 Only one type of service/care 15b) 
I 5ODKA 
--------------______________ +-------~--------~---------~ 
b. What type of service or care does the plan pay for? I 510 Accidents 
Mark (XI only one type of service. 	 I 02 0 AIDS care 
1 03 0 Cancer treatment 
040 Catastrophic care 
1 05 0 Dental care 
I 05 0 	 Disability insurance (cash payments when unable to work 
for health reasons) 
1 07 •! Hospice care 

I os!J Hospitalization-only 

f 05 0 Long term care (nursing home care) 

, 10 0 Prescriptions 

1 ii 0 Vision care 







I GO TO la FOR NEXT HI PUIN; IF NO OTHER HI PLAN, 








50. 	la &/an name) an HMO (Health Maintenance 
Organization) or IPA (Individual Practice Association), or 
la it some other kind of Man? 
Read if necessary: 	 Health Maintenance Organizations, or 
HMO’s and Individual Practice 
Associations, or IPA’a, are plans whose 
mambera are required to use onl those 
health care providers who work r or or in 
aaaoolation with the HMO or IPA. 
Sometimes there is an option to permit 
use of providers not associated with the 
Plan, but usually at greater coat to the 
enrollee. Generally, members do not 
have to submit claims for coats of 
medical oars services. 
b. 	Under this plan can you choose ANY doctor or MUST 
you choose one from a specific group or list of doctors? 
-------__--_--___-----------
C. 	 Do ou have the option of choosing a doctor from a 
pra r arrod or select list at lower coat to you? 
----------------------------f---------------------------­
d. 	 If you select a doctor who is not in the plan, will (plan
& pay for any part of the coat? 
Mark (X) box or ask: 
7a. 	Doss @Ian name) pay for any of the coats of well child 
care, that is visits when a child is NOT sick, but needs a 
check-up or immunization? 
a. i 0 Private insurance 1 a. I Cl Private insurance la. I Cl Private insurance 
(Mark 	 Tov’ box on HIS-l) 
I I 
(Mark “Cov’ box on HIS-l) (Mark Tov’ box on HIS-f (Mark ‘Cov’box on HIS-II 
I I 
I I I I I I !I 1 















I I 0 Any doctor (6~) 








; z0No (7) 












Mark (Xl box or ask: f 
z 
b. Doss this plan pay for any part of the cost for I I 
00 No female over 39 in family 
mammograms? i lOYes Go to la for next plan; if no 
I 20No other plan go to 8a on page 30 Read if necessary: 	 A mammogram is an x-ray taken only of I s ,, DK  
the breasts by a machine that presses I 






Part C - PRIVATE PLAN AND COVERAGE DETAIL - Continued PERSON 1 
a. 	 1 a8 




b. Who is this? il. - L-l 
Mark IX) ‘Pm-existing condition” box in person’s column. 
1 0 Pm-existing condition 
I 
-7-y 
C. Anyone else? 





:,, tj . i ..-,. 
q IDK 





.-a..... s ,__, : ,,..if,:.,.., .r~:i.G-Jt:~e/”,‘Af:,P:.<,y;~,:._j ::,.?i,; i ,;,:~:;__"'. _~ :. 
RC. 	 ln the past 2 
It Y 
ears, has anyone in the family applied for health insurance and not been la. Iable to get 
2 
9 
----------m-----e-------------------------- _-- __----------- 1b. Who is this? b. 
1 0 Turned down
Mark (XI ‘Turned down” box in person’s column. 
--------------------------Be--------s--m--- .-­
.
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes fReask 9b and cl q No q DK -A. 2 -___ --.---,L­-----------“

Ask for each person mth Turned down’ box marked in 96. 

d. Why was--unable to get that health insurance? Anything else? d. ’0 Because of pre. 175 existing condition, 
as cancer or diebeterMark (XI all thet apply. i! 0 	 Because of health 17 
risk(s), such ar. 
smoking or ovrrwrlght 
I 0 	 Because of work, 1 
such as conrtructlon 
worker, beautician,
farm worker 
4Cl 	Because premiums 1 
were too high 
I 0 Other - Specify g F 
I,nDK 1 
,..  2‘ ; : ^ .- , :  c c-5 ‘) ” , ,  ‘.‘ , ,  : ,  ‘.7 (: : .-.  : &, , ,  , .  , 
loa. 	 In the past two years or so, has anyone in the famil decided to stay in one job rather Oa. I .-





b. Who is this? b. 1 
Mark IX) “Stayed in job” box in person’s column. 
I 0 Stayed in job 
------------------------------------------. 
C. Anyone else? 
c] Yes (Reask lob end cl q lNo [~DK
L ,,: ;,., i :.:.., .: --;i: _:r>;‘;..,, ‘. :, : : :,‘., .,- ? -, $‘:.. 1:; 
I [7 70+ (NPIRefer to age and Wa/Wb in HIS-l. 
Cl 2 0 WaMlb marked fCheck 
Mark (XI first appropriate box. Item C2j 
8 0 Other fNPl 
1 
ITEM 
c2 Refer to “In neme” box on HIS-I. C2 I 0 ‘In name” INPj 8 0 Other 1111 






------------------------ ------- ----- 
------------------------ 
--_-n, 3” 
Part C - PRIVATE PLAN AND COVERAGE DETAIL - Continued PERSON 1 - 3-4 
5 
I 0 Covered (131
ITEM Refer to Age and “Cov.” on HIS-l. Mark (X) first appropriate box. C3 2 0 No;;yd, 
c3 If no other person in family, go to 14 on page 34. 3q Not covered, 65+ > 
(121 
HAND CARD FC2. Read each category if telephone interview. 010 
If “Not covered 65 and over,” include “or Medicare’! 
oz 0 
2g. Many people do not have health insurance for various reasons. Which of these 12a. 
statements describes why - - is not covered by any health insurance (or Medicare)? 030 
Anything else? 040 


















Tw;s.zfered by 1 

Not eligible because 1 

part time worker 

Family coverage not 112-13 

offered by employer 

Benefits from former 1 

employer ran out 

Can’t obtain because 1 











previous insurance E 













Too old for coverage 1 













b. 	 What is the MAIN reason --was not covered in (month) by any health insurance (or Medicare)? b- Main reaSOn 
Record number from Card FC2.--------____----------
Ask 12c if box 11 is marked in question 12a; otherwise skip to 12d. I Cl State Plan 
1 
C. 	 Was - - covered by a state sponsored health plan, a private health insurance plan, or c. 2 0 Private Plan (C3 for NP) 
J 0 Other Plansome other type of health plan? 
-_-______________-__-------------------------------
d. When was the LAST time - - had health insurance? 
HAND CARD FC3. Read categories if telephone interview. 
t3. What was the MAIN reason - - stopped being covered 





2 0 	 6 months ago, but 
less than 1 year ago ll2.5 
a 0 	 1 year ago, but less 
than 3 years ago 1 
4 0 3 or more years ago (C3 
a 0 Never had health for 
insurance 1 NPI 













Lost job or changed
employers 
Spouse/parent lost job 
or changed employers 
Death of spouse or 
parent 
Became divorced or 1 
separated 
Became ineligible (12f 
because of age 
Employer stopped ;j? 
offering coverage 
Cut back to part time 
Benefits from employer/
former employer ran out 




Part C - PRIVATE PLAN AND COVERAGE DETAIL - Continued PERSON 1 
2f. At the t ime that - - stopped being covered by health insurance, did - - try to find some 12f. 1 
other type of health insurance? 10 Yes 112gl 
ZONOg q DK (C3 on page 32 for NPI 
> 
-------------------------------------------.-----------
m9. What was the MAIN reason - - was unable to find some other type of health insurance? 9. 
i 0 Could not afford 
z 0 Was rejected 
s 0 Other reason - (C3 on 
Specify 3 /J&f* 3i for NP1 
s(7DK I 
3a. In the past 12 months, was there any t ime that - - did NOT have ANY health insurance 13a. 
I 0 Yes 173bl 
1 
or coverage? 
zONog q DK (C3 on page 32 for NPI 
> 
----------_--__--__--~~---~--~--~~-------~~-----------
b. 	 In how many of the past 12 months was - - without coverage? b. x 
I [7 1 month or less 
z 0 2-3 months 
3 0 4-6 months 
4 0 More than 6 months 
sODK 
----------_--------_--~---------------------- _---_----- EHAND CARD FC3. Read each category if telephone interview. 
C. What was the MAIN reason was without coverage? c* 010 	 Lost job or changed )
employers 
020 	 Spouse/parent lost 
job or changed
employers 
030 Death of spouse 
or parent 
040 	 Became divorced 
or separated (C3 
050 	 Became ineligible 0” 
because of age 
060 	 Employer stopped Eg’ 
offering coverage for 
070 Cut back to part t ime NPI 
080 Benefits from 
employer/former
employer ran out 
980 Other - Specify 3 
as0 DK ) 
I 
HAND CARD FC4. Read each category if telephone interview. 1 
4. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did [you/your family] spend for medical 14. 10 Zero 
care? Do NOT include the cost of over-the-counter remedies, the cost of health 2 0 Less than $500 
insurance premiums, or any costs for which you expect to be reimbursed. 3 Cl $500 - $1999 
4 0 $2,000 - $2,999 
5 Cl $3,000 - $4,999 
6 Cl $5,000 or more 
30DK 
( 
I 0 Ail the t ime 
2 0 Most of the t ime
ITEM About how often did the Respondent appear to answer the questions in c4 3 0 Some of the t ime
c4 Parts B and C accurately? 4 0 Rarely or never 
YODK 
1 
I 0 All the t ime 
2 0 Most of the t imeITEM About how often did the Respondent appear to answer the questions in c!j 3 0 Some of the t ime 
C5 
Parts B and C honestly? 4 0 Rarely or never 
suDK 
1 










Mark (X) box or ask for each nondeleted family member, including Armed Forces 
members living at home. 
a. In -*(month) did - - have a job or business? 
-------____--------------------------------
b. 	 In (month) warr - -working for an employer, was - - self-employed, or both?-., 
Read if necessary: 	 Examples of self-employment include business, professional 
practice, or farm. 
!a. In {monthl, how many hours per week did - - usually work in - - MAIN job? 
-------~__--------------------------~---~~~ 
b. w IIS - - paid by the hour at this MAIN job? 
--------------------____________________~~-
C. 	 In (month how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from - - MAIN job? 
lnclu-+ e any tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 
-------___-----___--____________________~~~ 
d. How long has --worked at this MAIN job? 
---a---------------------------------------
8. In (month) how many hours per week did - - usually work at all OTHER jobs? 
---------_-------------------------------
f. 	LTmonthl how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions in all OTHER jobs? 
IndludeX& tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 











PERSON 1 1 
I 
s 0 Under 14 VP, or 6 on 
page 421 
I 0 Yes Ubl 
z0No (NP. or 6 on 
90DK page 421 
E 
1 Cl Employer only 12al 

2 q Self-employed only (31 

3 0 Both 141 

s 0 DK INF’, or 6 on page 421 

I 










2 0 More than a year, but 
not more than 3 years 
3 0 	 More than 3 years, but 
not more than 5 years 
4 0 	 More than 5 years, but 
not more than 10 years 
5 0 More than 10 years 
sUDK 
E 
Hours par week (20 
(Number) 
88 0 None, only worked 
one job 1291 
ss 0 DK 120 
(Dollars) 
mssg 0 DK 
E 
Months 
(Number) (Dl on 
12 q All page 40 
=nDK 










Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued 
a. in (month), how many hours per week did - - usually .work in - - MAIN business? B­
----_-__________________________________---
b. 	 In (month) how much income did - - receive from MAIN business? Report NET b.inc5’Rer business expenses. 
Read if necessary: For farms, include any earnings as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 
---_---__--_____________________________--- -. 
C. How long has - - worked at this MAIN business? C. 
--------------___-------------------------- -, 
d. In fmonthl, how many hours per week did usually work at all OTHER businesses? d. 
---__--__-___-___--_-----------------------
e. 	 In (month), how much income did receive from all OTHER businesses? Report NET 
income, after business expenses. 
--_______________--_-----------------------
f. In how many of the past 12 months was self-employed? -i 
-----____--__---_--_-----------------------
g. In how many of the past 12 months did - - have AT LEAST ONE job or business7 s 
rlotes 
PERSON 1 




I 0 Already included 
0 0 Loss 
(Dollars) 
z 
I Cl One year or less 
2 0 	 More than a year, but 
not more than 3 years 
s 0 	 More than 3 years, but 
not more than 5 veals 
10 	 More than 5 years, but 
not more than 10 years 
s q More than 10 years 
90DK 
x 
Hours per week (3el 
(Number) 
88 0 None, only worked at 
one business (391 
99 0 DK f3el 
1 0 Already included 4s 
0 Cl Loss E44 
___------
E 
Months If 01-17 f3g 
(Number) I- /f 12 (Dl on page 401 
12(3 All 
(Dl on page 40199aDK 
-__---_-- m 
Months 
(Number1 (Dl on 
















Part D - INCOMEAND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 
.a. In (month), how many hours per week did - - usually work in - - MAIN job or business? 151. 1 5567 




b. Was thls a job or business? b. I 0 Job 1412) 
E 
2 0 Business 14s) 
s0DKW 
------------_----w______________________--­





d. in month how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from - - MAIN job? d. ----7&e! 
inc44u e any tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 
(Dollars) (40 
m m  0 DK 1 
--we--____--_--_-_-------e-s--------------- -. __--------mm 
8. 	
Reed if necessary: For farms, include any earnings as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 





in fmonth,J, how much income did - - receive from - - MAIN business? Report NET 0. 
Income, after business expenses. 10 Already included 137 
f. How long has - - worked at this MAIN uob/businesrl? f. 
1q Oneyearor less 
2 0 	 More than a year, but 
not more then 3 years 
so 	 More than 3 years, but 
not more than 5 years 
4 0 	 More than 5 years, but 
not more than 10 years 
s 0 More than 10 years 
snDK 
-. --------m 
(I. 	 in month) how many hours per weak did - - usually work at all OTHER jobs or cl.




h. 	 in (month) how much income did - - receive from all OTHER businesses? Report NET ii: 
incmiter business expenses. 10 Already included 7s 
Read if necessary: For farms, include any earnings as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 0q Loss Ei_- & 
(Dollars) 
0983338 No other business 
gsss 17 DK 
------___---_------------------------------ -. _--------
i. in (month), how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from ail OTHER jobs? i. m 
incmy 	 tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 
(Dollars) 
949998 0 No other job 
4sssssODK 
-. 
]. in how many of the past 12 months was self-employed? i. m 
MO,,& If 01-11 Nk, 













Refer to age. 31 I 0 18+ 15on page 42) 
8 0 Other (la on psge 36 for 







Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 
HAND CARD FDI. Read each category if telephone interview. * 
a. 	 Thinking about (MAIN) job or buminess in Jm how many people are employed full 101-9 
and part time, Including smployeem at all locati 2ci lo-24 
302549 
4 cl 50-99 
SO100499 
6q 500-999 
7 Cl 1,000 or more 
9q DK lsbl 
------_-__-----_--_------------------------
b. 	Thinkln about the articular location where - - worked in Imonth), how many people 




4 0 W-99 
6 cl 100-499 
6 III 500-999 
7 0 1,000 or more 
snDK 
ia. 	 In (month) did anyone in the family receive Social Security or Railroad Retirement 
pa@iiGi& 
Read if necessary: 	 Social Security checkm an, either automatically deposited in the bank 
or mailed to arrive on the 3rd of every month. If mailed, they are sent in 
a gold colored envelope. 
---_-__-__--_--------~---------------------
b. who was this? 
Mark (XI lSS/RR” box in person’s column. 1 El  SSIRR 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 6b and cl q No__________--_-__--__-----------------------

Ask 6d-g as appropriate for each person with *SS/RR” box marked in 6b. 

d. 	 How much income did - - receive in (month) from Social Security or Railroad 










Ask 6&g ONLY if person is under 65; otherwise, go to 6d for NP with “SS/RR” in 6b, or 7. 

f. Was --Social Security or Railroad Retirement income received as a disability benefit? rUYesf6g~ 
20No (6d for NP with 
sODK %XVRR’ in ab. or 7) 
------_-----_--_-----~--~-----~------------ -__--_---
g. 	 Did --receive this benefit because is disabled? 
rOYas 
20No %S/RR” in 6b. or 7)
snDK 
b:“$&gm; ~;&&q$~~,~~&g@ gyp-, $,gg 4Jg.@JL ___ - ,,._ “~~r_~..;$~~~~ y c ...*,c&g&& ’- @+&,gg.fy 
73. 	 (Besides --) Has anyone in the family EVER APPLIED for disability benefits from Social 
Security7 This includes people who applied for benefits even if the claim was denied. 
_--________----------~--------------------~ 
b. Who was this? 
Mark (X) ‘Applied for SSA” box in person’s column. I [3 Applied for SSA 
-------------_-------~-~~--~-~~--~--------~ 
C. Anyone else? q Yes (Reask 7b and c) q No_-___-____--__-----------------------------
Ask 7d for each person marked in 76. 
d. 	 How many times has - - applied for disability benefits from Social Security7 
(Number, Times applied for SSA 1 
age 42 FORM HIS4 W7.W 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 1 
6s. In @on?h), did anyone in the family receive Supplemental Security Income or SSI? 8a. I 0 Yes @bl 
k 
Read if necessary: Federal SSI are either automatically deposited in the bank or mailed 
arrive on the first of every month. If mailed, they are sent in a blue 
to z0No 191snDK I-
colored envelope. 
----________________----------------------- _---------e-s-­
b. Who was this? b. 1 
1clSSI
Mark M “SSI” box in person’s column. 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~-~~~~~-~-~~~,, .- ,7.-..7.y 
_.;.._
,((_-;.:_.._..:’;< ; T;.:::.C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 8b and cl q No : 
j*’ 
.. &__-_----____________-----------------------.-------~~~~---
Ask 8d-e for each person with “S W  box marked in 8b. 




8. How long has - - received Supplement Security Income? 8. 
(Number) (:~k?-? E 
ssnDK 
I. ‘I,-. :. 
Ba. 	 (Besides - -1 Has anyone in the family EVER applied for Supplemental Security Income or Oa. I .0 ’ Yes f9bl 
w 





b. Who was this? b. 1 
I 0 Applied for SSI
Mark (XI *Applied for S W  box in person’s column. 
----------_______-------------- -----_---_-----_c------.----- I
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reask 9b and c) q No______________________-_____--------------___~_---_--‘---L. &liAsk 9d for each person marked in 96. 




Oa. In (month), did anyone In the family receive any disability pension (other than Social IOa. I 0 Yes /lob)Se-or Railroad Retirement)? 
Z~NO 
sC]DK I-
ill on page 461 
------___-_-____-_----- ____-____________------------. 
b. Who was this? b. 1 
I 0 Disability
Mark (X) “Disability’ box in person‘s column. 
~~------~~~~~~---~~~~~~--~~-~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~,~~‘-.~-~--. 
C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 7Ub and cl q No : __-____________________--__--------__-----_~_~--------~---. 

Ask 10d for each person with “Disability” box merked in lob. I q Already included 1 









Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 
Ia. 	 (in lmonth did anyone in the family receive) An retirement or ourvivor pension (other Ila. 1 





b. 	Who was this? b. 1 
i 0 Pension 
Mark IX) ‘Pension” box in person’s column.-------------------------------------------~-------------. 
C. Anyone elre? 0 Yes (Reask 1 lb and cl 
_. ,t .,‘,.;- ‘f’;, i 
-----------------------------------,----------,-----~--~~~----	 q No : 
‘,J \ <.a,. 
Ask Ild for each person with “Pension’ box marked in Ilb. 
d. 	How much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from retimmsnt or survivor d. 
I 0 Already included 1 
pensions (other than [Social Security or Railroad Retiremsntl(or) disability penrionl) in 
$- [(month)? 
(Dollars) 
sssss 0 DK 
I 0 Single person houssholc 
ITEM and Income = $20,000 
D2 Refer to family composition and income in 8a on page 46 of HIS-l. D2 z 0 	
or more (14 on psge 4s) 
Married couple only and 
family income - $20,000 
or more (14 on page 48) 
8 0 Other (721 
i&i. in (month), did anyone in the family receive public arsistance or welfare payments from 12a. I 0 Yes (l2bl ( the statn or local welfare office? Do not include SSI. 
z0No 
suDK I 
/I3 on page 481 
b. Who was this? b. I 
I 0 Welfare
Mark (XI “Welfare” box in person’s column. 
---------------------------------------------~-aT,-r.-.~ --SC_-.. 
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reask 12b and cl q No 
i~.~‘~zI:,:l:.~‘~.:-. :-t:-. ” 
-------,-,--,------------------------------j-----_----_;_-. 





d. 	 Dld - - receive Aid to Famil ies wlth Dependent Children, sometimes called AFDC or d. 2 0 OtherADC, or some other type of assistance payments in Imonth)? 3 0 Both 
90DK 
----I___-_-_-_--_-__-------------------------------------













Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 
3a. In Jmonth), did anyone in the family receive food stamps? 13a. 
I OYes /13bl 
1 
20No 
SODK > (141 
---~_~-------_-----------------~------------~-------------
b. 	What was the total value of the food stamp allotment received in lmonthl? This includes b. ((b-(9 
receipt of a food stamp card or vouchers, or cash grants from the state for food. $ 
(Dollars) 
ssss 0 DK 
;, “*: :* .-r* .-a :.c.:.‘--I?- A-- ” v * .; ; -?li-,.-.. $-,r;m*-.., ,_ .~1 .‘“?C :.,, .“,<.... ...;i?. I “---..-,..-y.- . . ,‘_ ^.,.._n ,,,_.: ~.T i > .-.=a,-.. - :Lm, ~(~~ ,_. .. .~I- _1‘I::-? :* -.- .1.-E -
&l. 	 In (month), did anyone in the family have money in any kind of savings or other bank 14iI. I 0 Yes (74bl 
& 
account that EARNED interest? Do not include dividends. 
20No 
Read if necessary: Include saving accounts, money market funds, treasury notes, 8nDK > 
(15 on page 50) 
IRA’s or certificates of deposit. interest earning checking 
accounts, bonds or any other investments that earn interest. 
----______-_--___-_------------------------
b. Who was this? b. 1 
117 InterestMark IX) “Interest” box in person’s column. 
---------_--------------a----m-v------------- 7 x:7 -7 
C. Anyone else? ‘”
t j A.. ‘-:. A-.*.: ~_ ~...-...vf.:’ 
- 7 - .y;p,y . -.”&., .i ‘i.. -y; -
- ____________________ 0 Yes (Reask 746 and cl -___- q No ____ -_-___-_--___~~~~--.--~--~I-i.l!-..-:-*..m‘.. 
Ask 74d-f as appropriate for each person with “Interest’ box marked in 74b. 
I 0 Already 





ssss 0 DK (74~31 
__--____-________-_-____________________---------------
8. Was it more than $25 or less than $257 e. m 
I 0 More than $25 (740 
2 0 Less than $25 (NP with 
3 0 $25 exactly ;;p4yv 
s0DK > or 75)’ 
---_-___-________-_------------------------------------
HAND CARD FD2. r 
10 $25499, 
f. Was it - Read answer categories. f. 	 2 Cl $10~$499, INP with 
3 Cl $500-$999, “Merest* in 14b,4 Cl $100044999, or or 15~ 







Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued I I PERSON 1 
6a. Did anyone in the family receive dividend income from stocks or mutual funds or ia. ( 




b. Who was this? b. L-EL 
Mark IX) *Dividends” box in person’s column. I q Dividends 
__-________-_-_--_-_------------------
C. 	 Anyone else? 
-----------o_ve_sIRefa~~~~~~d-ccl_-__-~-N~_--------------
Ask 15d-f as appropriate for each person with -Dividends” box marked in 156. 
d. 	What is your best estimate of the total amount that received from dividends, NET d. 
rental property income, royalties, estates, or trusts in (month)? 
gce9[7 DK /Se) 
_-----------
8. Was it more than $26 or less than $257 e. r87’ 
10 More than $25 11XJ 
20 Leas than $25 !~?!~~ thrnds 
30 $25 exactly in 15b,
eODK > or 161 
---------_-__-_--__----------------------- --v-----m 
HAND CARD FD2. r 
f. Was it - Read answer categories. g!y 
30 $500-$999. den&’ 
tn ;$, 
60 $5000 or more? 
-.i * I :!,_i.. . ,. 1. ,.>-, “?’ ,,. ., ;::..-.--’ _~ : . -: .i :‘: ,, _y .-. - _, .’ , -.. ~. ._-
16a. In (month), did anyone in the family receive income from ANY OTHER sources, such as “.veterans payments, worker’s or unemployment compensation, child support or 
alimony? Do not include lump payments, such as money from an inheritance or sale of a 
home. 
-----------------_-_---------------------- -----------me 
b. Who was this? b. E 
10 Other incomeMark (Xl “Other income’ box in person’s column. 
----------___-___-_--~-~-~-~------~--~~~-~ 7. -~----y-<-y-,$-,:iC. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 766 and cl ----L---------.~~~~--~---~--~-----------cLN.!-----------~---
,- C ’ I. .c. ‘.. .f’ ii2 , -
Ask 16d-f as appropriate for each person with “Other Income’ box marked in 166. .I 
10 Already (NP 1
d. How much income did - - receive in (month) from ALL OTHER sources? included with
.Other 
$ $yg”l 
(Dollars) 1 or 17)l 
wsso DK f75e) 
----~---__-_----_-_----------------------~ -_-----__---
C. Was it more than $25 or less than $25) I 
10 More than $25 (1tW 
20 Less than $25 W&I  
30 $25 exactly income” i
90 DK lBb, or 1; 
-------_---------------------------------- .--___---. 
HAND CARD FD2. 





age 50 FORM HIS-3 (4.1 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued 
17a. 	 Does anyone in the family own a car, truck, recreational I 
, lOYes (77bl 
( 
vehicle, motorcycle, or boat? 
-----_---__-_-___--------- -+------------------------------

HAND CARD FCJ3.Read categories if telephone interview. I
I I 0 Less than $2.000 
Lx. 

b. 	Altogether, how much are they worth? ’ 2 0 $2,000 - $4,999 
) 3 0 $5,000 - $9,999 
I 4 0 $10,000 - $19,999 
; 5 0 $20,000 - $49,999 
I 6 Cl $50,000 - $99,999 
I 7 0 $100,000 or more 
’ s0DK 
18a. la this [house/apartment1 now - 1 toYes (186) 
(1) Owned or bein? bought by you (or someone in 
1
I 
2 0 No (Ask (211 
the household). I--------------_----------- r-------------------------- E
(2) Rented for money? ’ I OYes /78e) 
; 2 0 No (Ask 131) 
--------------------------t---------------------------- B
(3) Occupied without payment of money rent? 1 lOYes 
’ z0No 1191 
----------------------mm--- A------------------------------
HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I I 0 Less than $25,000 
l.25 
b. 	 About how much is this place worth on today’s market? i 2 0 $25,000 - $49,999 
, 3 0 $50,000 - $99,999 
C. Is 
I 40 $100,000 - 5199,999 
' 5 Cl 5200,000- $299,999 
1 s05300,000-5499,999 
I 70$500,000 or more 
’ snDK 
--~-__-_-_-____-_-_---~---- +---------------------------- 1 
; z 0 Still owe something (78d) 
it fully paid for or do you still owe something? II I 0 Fully paid for, nothing is owed (191 
, sODKI79I 
---------_---_-_----------- ~--------------------------- EHAND CARD FD5. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I I 0 Less than 5500 
d. 	What is the monthly mortgage payment7 ' 205500-$999 
; 3 q $1,000- 51,999 WY
I 40 $2,000or more 
’ s0DK 
---------------------------~------------------------------
HAND CARD FD5. Read categories if telephone interview. 
I
I 
10 Less than $500 
1 
8. What is the monthly rent? ' 205500-5999 
f. Does 
; 3 0 $1,000 - $1,999 






the monthly rent include meals and/or utilities? , lOYes
i 2ONo 
’ s0DK 
19. [DO you/Does your family] own any other assets, such II lOYes 1201 
& 
aa 	another house, a business, or stocks and bonds? 
i ‘9i Ez } (Item 031 
I 
EOtt.[DO you/Doss your family] own other property, such ( 
as another home, rental property, or land? 
-----------------------s-d- A- -_------------------------s-m 
HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 0 Less than $25,000 
L-s­
b. 	If [you/your family] sold this other property now and 20525,000-$49,999
ald off any debts on it, about how much would 30550,000-$99,999
Pyou/your family1 get? 	 4 0 $100,000 - $199,999 
505200,000-5299,999 
60$300,000-5499,999 
705500,000 or more 
sODK 
265 
1 Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued I 
1 a. 	(Besides this property) [Do you/Does your family] own part f 
I I q Yes 1216)or all of a business, farm, or professional practice? 
--------_--___----- ---------f- .--------------------------
HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I Cl Less than $25,000 
b. 	If tyou/your family1 sold this business, farm, or I 2 El $25,000 - $49,999 
professional practice now and paid off any debts on it, I 
I 3 0 $50,000 - $99,999
about how much would [you/your family1 get? ! 4 cl $100,000 - $199,999 
5 cl $200,000 - $299,999 
6 0 $300,000 - $499,999 
I 7 13 $500,000 or more 
snDK 
2a. 	 [Do you/Does your family] have any other savings, assets, 
or property? Include stocks and bonds and certificates of 
; I 0 Yes 12261 
deposit (CDs). i i g :E } l/tern D31 
I 
HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. 	 I 
I I 0 Less than $25,000 
b. 	Altogether, what is the present value of these other ’ 2 0 $25,000 - $49,999 
savings, assets, or property? f 3 0 $50,000 - $99,999 
I 4 0 $100,000 - $199,999 
I
1 
5 El $200,000 - $299,999 
I 6 ,, $300,000 - $499,999 
I 7 0 $500,000 or more 
’ s[7DK 
I
I I 0 All the time 
.CTrmll dhnaat hnw nftczn c-lid the Rmcpondent appear I 2 0 Most of the time s . . .- I .  . .w. .  V..“.. - . . .  . . ,- . .- . ,  
’ r!“’ ; to answer the questions in P,art D, Income I s 0 Some of the time 
‘3 I 




, 10 All the time 
About how often did the Respondent appear 2 0 Most of the timeITEM to answer the questions in Part D, Income I I 3 0 Some of the time
D4 and Assets honestly? 	 I 4 0 Rarely or never 
I s0DK 
1 
Enter the person number of the Respondent. If moreITEM than one, enter the person number of the one who 
I 
I 




Section IV - YEAR 	 2000  OBJECTIVES 1 
I 1
ITEM 1 JOY (IremAll
IV2 Refer to sample person selection label. , 2 0 A (Section V, AIDS on page 67) 
I
ITEM Adult SP status. I 0 Available I7J 
I [7 Noninterview (Response status on Back Cover) 
I 
These next questions are about this home. I 
I 
1 
Mark IXJ by observation or ask: I 
lg. Which of the following best describes your home? 
I 
, I [3 Apartment or condominium l7bJ 
I 2 0 Single family home or townhouse 
Al Begin here on Section IV callbacks. I 0 Callback required I/tern 76 on Household page of HIS-7J 
Read answer categories. 	 1 3 q Trailer or mobile home 12alt s 0 Something else 
, sODK > 
L--------------------------
Mark (XI by observation or ask: I z 
I
b. 	What floor of the buildlng is the apartment or 1 I 0 Basement, first or second floor apartment or condominium 
condominium on? l z 0 Apartment or condominium on the third floor or above 
, 	 sODK 
, 
!a. How many smoke detectors are. installed in this home? 
oo0 None 141 
1 
I 010 One (2bJ 
I 
I (Number) 
Smoke detectors (2cJ 
I 
’ ssODK (41 
~-~------_____------____________________--------------- I 
b. 	Does this smoke detector now work? I z 
I I q Yes l2dJ 
, z0No 
s[7DK I- (31 
-------w--------_----------- I--------------------­ ----z
C. How many of these smoke detectors now work? 
I oo0 None f4J 








l ss  0 All (2dJ 
’ ss0DK (3) 
------------_--__-_-____________________------------------, 
d. 
Anything elss? 2 0 Went off because of cooking 14 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
I 
I 
3 0 Went off because of other smoke 
4 0 Changed batteries 
lb 
18 
I EElLight is on 17 
I 6 0 Hasn’t beeped because of low batten/ 18 
l 700ther 19 
’ 
I 
sODK E 20 
How do you know tit is/they are] working? 
I I q Tested it/them 13 
#. 	 Do you have at least one workln smoke detector on each 1I lOYes 
21 




L. 	 Have you ever heard of radon, a gas that is found In the air 1 I 0 Yes (61 
( 
in some homer? 
’ 20No 
’ sODK 1 ISI 
I 1ia. Has your household air been tested for the presence of 1 I OYes (5bJradon? 
’ 20No 
’ s0DK ) (8) 
----____________________________________--------------- I 
b. 	Who decided to have a radon test done -was it I z 
somsone In this household or was it someone else? I I aSomeone in this household 








Part A - ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH - Continued 
a. 	Was the radon level from that test above or below the EPA 1 
radon guideline of 4 picocuries (pi-ko-kurees) per liter? l 1q Above the EPA guideline l6bl 
I z 0 At or below the EPA guideline 1 
Read if necessary: What was the radon level from the last 1 3 0 DK results yet f8/
test BEFORE any corrective action was 1 so DK level J-
taken? I--------______--_----------- l------ ----------_---------­b. 	What was the radon level from that test, in picocuries Iper liter? 















The next questions are about smoking inside this home. 
;a. 	Does ANYONE who lives here smoke cigarettes, cigars, or 
pipes ANYWHERE INSIDE this home? 
-----------------__---~----
b. 	In an average week, how many PEOPLE who live here 
smoke cigarettes, cigars, or pipes anywhere inside 
this home? 
--------------_-____-------
C. 	On the average, about how many DAYS PER WEEK do 
people who live here smoke ANYWHERE INSIDE this 
home? 
--------------_--__--------
d. 	On the average, about how many DAYS PER WEEK are 






I 10 Yes (Sb) 
’ 20No lsdl


















’ D0 Less than 1 day per week/Rarely/None 
I 






If asked: approximately 5 packs I s0DK J’8’ 
I 
2. 	 Around this time LAST YEAR, were you smoking II 10 Everyday 
1 
cigarettes everyday, some days, or not at all? 
I z 0 Some days 
I 30 Not at all. 
, si3DK 
I 
%I. 	 Do you NOW smoke cigarettes everyday, some days, 
’ I 0 Everyday 141or not at all? 
b. 
’ z 0 Some days (6) 
’ sIXNot at all (3b) 
( sDDK 16) 
---------_--_----_----~----- t---- ------_-_--_---------- FHow long has it been since you quit smoking Icigarettes7 I 
I (Number) (8) 

I 
, 99sq DK (8) 

8. 	 On the average, how many cigarettes do you now I 
1 
smoke a day? I 
I (Number) 
Cigarettes a day 
’ SS~DK 






6s. On how many of the past 30 days did you smoke cigarettes? 	 I 1 
1 000 None (71 
I -1 
I 
I (Number) Days (6bl 
’ ssODK j 
---__________-_--_-_-----------------------------------
b. 	On the average, when you smoked DURING THE PAST 30 1 m 




Cigarettes a day 
I 
, ssODK 
17. Would you like to completely quit smoking cigarettes? ’ 1UYes 
’ 2C1No 
’ sClDK 
I 1Ba. Have you ever used snuff such as Skoal, Skoal Bandits, 1 I 0 Yes (Sb)or Copenhagen? 
’ ZUNO 
’ sODK I- 191 I 
,--~~,,~~,~_~-~-~--------r----_-----_--------------­






we-------------------------- L-------------------------- xDo you use snuff now? 
I 1q Yes 
, 20No 
, sODK 
9g. 	 Hava you ever used chewing tobacco, such as 
Rsdman, Levi Garrett, or Beechnut? 
-‘---‘----------------------r-----------------------------­
b. 	 Have you used chewing tobacco at least 20 times in 
1 lOYes 
E 










HIS-3‘age 56 FORM w.1.I 
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----------------------- ----- ----- 
The next questions are about health and safety in the 
workplace. 
I 
Ask or verify: I 
3. Were you employed at a job or business during the past ; I q Yes (lb) 
ZUNOtwo weeks? I 9q DK (Part D on page 60) 
I 
-_------e-_--m- ------------‘r--- c_-_-_---_------- --em­
-
3. Were you an employee of a prlvata company, the federal, I 10 Private companystate, or local government, or ware you self-employed? I z 0 Federal government ,,,,, 
3 0 State government 
4 0 Local government 
5 q Self emploved 1 
sOOther . IPar? 0, page 60)
s0DK
.L_______--m--------o- ­
:. 	 Altogether, does your employer have 50 or more II I q Yes I7d) 
x 
employees? 
I ZE J 121 
__--_-_-_-_------------ -----I-------------------- _--se 
d. Doer your employer have 50 or more employees at the l 
I rOYes 
x 
building or location where you work? 
ziZiNo 
I s0DK 
HAND CARD YCI. Read all categories if telephone interview. 
1 
I I 0 Work mainly indoors 13) 
1 
. Which of these best describes the area in which you work 
most of the time? 
l
I 
z 0 Work mainly outdoors 
3 Cl Travel to different buildings or sites 
l 4 q In a motor vehicle (Check item C7) 
’ 500ther 
I s0DK 
The next few questions are about smoking at work. 
a. 	Does your employer have an official policy that restricts 
smoking in any way? 
____________________-.----------------------------------
HAND CARD YC2. Read all categories if telephone interview. I 
I I 0 Not allowed in ANY indoor common areas 
E 
b. 	Which of these best describer your employer’s smoking l 2 Cl Allowed in SOME indoor common areas, 
rest rooms, and lunch rooma? 1 30 Allowed in ALL indoor common areas 
Merk (XI only one. eODK 
I 
--------_-_---_-_----e----m-
HAND CARD YC3. Read all categories if telephone interview. 
L___-----------------------
1 10 Not allowed in ANY work areas 
x 
C. Which of these best describes your employer’s smoking
policy for work areas? 
l 2 0 Allowed in SOME work areas 
l 3 0 Allowed in ALL work areas 
policy for indoor public or common areas, such as lobbies, 1 including designated smoking areas 
1 sODKMark IX) only one. I 
I 1 
ITEM Refer to Part 6, question 3s on page 56. I 10 Box 1, Every day 
Cl (Smokes cigarettes now) I I z 0 Box 2, Some days,I-
(4) 
8 




Part C - OCCUPATIONAL SAFEN AND HEALTH - Continued 
I
0. Do you ever smoke during the t ime you are at work? I I q Yes 14b) 
1 i g “,l} (kern CZ) 
____________________----------------------------------- I 
b. Where do you smoke when you are at work? I 1 I 0 In my work area 
A&W+ IXJ g/1 that apply. 	 t 2 0 In a public area, such as a restroom, lunchroom, 
I lobby, or other smoking area 
, 3 0 Outside the building 
l A 0 Not applicable - I work outside or at different sites 
, s q In my car or other vehicle 










ITEM Refer to question 3a, on page 57. I I q “Yes” in 3a I4cl 
c2 (Employer has official smoking policy) ’ z 0 All others (5) 
I 
C. 00 you feel that you smoke fewer cigarettes per day I iClYes 
) 43 




. Does your employer offer a quit smoking program or any I , q yes (,te,,, c3J ) 
other help to employees who want to quit smoking? 
I 1
ITEM Refer to Part 8, question 1, page 56. I I 0 “Yes” in 1 (61 
c3 (Smoked at least 100 cigarettes) 	 I z 0 All others (Item C41 I 




I 1ITEM Refer to Part C, question Id, page 57. 1 I 0 “Yes” in 1 d (71 
c4 (50+ employees at building) l 2 0 All others (Part D on page 60) 
I I 
HAND CARD YC4. Read categories if telephone interview. 
t 
I 
010 Gymnasium/Exercise room 
a. 	In the past year, which of these exercise facilities, if any, l 02 0 Weight lifting equipment 
were made available to you by your employer? t os 0 Exercise equipment 
l 04 0 Walking/Jogging path
(Anything else?) j os 0 Parcours/Fitness trails 
Mark (XI each that applies. 	 I 06 0 Bike path 
I 07 0 Bike racks 
I 080 Swimming pool 

I w Cl Showers 

I IO Cl Lockers 





1 oo Cl No facilities 181I 
w-----v------ __--_-------- + _______-_--------------------
%%r to Card YC4. Read categories marked in 7a if telephone
interview. 
b. 	 In the past year, which of these facilities did you use? 
(Anything else?) 







010 Gymnasium/Exercise room 

020 Weight lifting equipment 

os 0 Exercise equipment 

04 0 Walking/Jogging path 

os 0 Parcours/Fitness trails 

os 0 Bike path 

07 D Bike racks 





70 0 Lockers 












Part C - OCCUPATIONAL SAi W AND HEALTH - Continued 3-4 
HAND CARD YC5. Read categories if telephone interview. 
01q Walking group w 5.6 
&I. In the past year, which of these exercise programs, if any, 020 Jogging/Running group 7-8 
were made avadable to you on the premises by your 03 0 Biking/Cycling group 9.10
employer? 040 Aerobics class 11.12 
(Anything else?) I 050 Swimming class 
I 06q Non-aerobic exercise class 
Mark W each that applies. 	 I 070 Weight lifting class 
l os0 Fully paid membership in health/fitness club 
l w 0 Partially paid membership in health,‘fitness club 
l 100 Physical activity or exercise compehtion 
i 110 Other - Specifyy 
I 
1 ssODK 27-28
i oo0 No Programs (9) d29-30 
------_________--_------~--~ -. 

Refer to Card YC5. Read categories marked in 8a if telephone

interview. 010 Walking group 

oz0 Jogging/Running group
b. In the past year, which of these programs did you 03 0 Biking/Cycling group
participate in? 04 0 Aerobics class 
(Anything else?) 050 Swimming class 
060 Non-aerobic exercise class 
Mark IX) each that applies. 070 Weight lifting class 
080 Fully paid membership in health/fitness club 

090 Partially paid membership in health/fitness club 

IO0 Physical activity or exercise competition 

II 0 Other - Specim= 

9a. 	 In the past year, have screening tests been available at 
your work place for -
I Yes No DK 
(l)Bloodpressure? . . . . .._._...._.._.................. I 10 20 90 
(2) Cholesterol? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 10 20 so 
MCanceR . . . ..__................................... I 10 20 90 [--xi-~ 10 20 90 E 
1&I. 
HAND CARD YC6. Read categories if telephone interview. 
In the past year, at your workplace, have any materials or 
1I 
programs been made available to employees on any of I 
010 Weight control 
02 0 Nutrition information 
03 0 Prenatal education
these topics? 040 Stress reduction and management 
If “Yes,” ask: Which? 1 05 [3 Alcohol and other drugs 
I 060 Sexually transmitted diseases (including HIV or AIDS) 
Read if necessaw: This includes brochures, programs, I 07 0 Job hazards and injury preventiontalks, or counseling. I 080 Back care and prevention of back injury 
(Anything else?) I 
OS0 Preventing off-the-job accidents 
I 100 Other - Specifyz 
Mark IX) all that apply. 	 I 
I 
I oo0 None (Part D on page 60) 83-M 
ss0DK E86.88 
--_-__________------------- --------------_-__-
Refer to Card YC6, Read categories marked in 7Oaif telephone 
010 Weight controlinterview. 
02 0 Nutrition information 
b. In the past 12 months, which programs did you participate 030 Prenatal education
in at your workplace? 040 Stress reduction and management 
(Anything else?) 05 0 Alcohol and other drugs 
I 060 Sexually transmitted diseases (including HIV or AIDS) 
Mark (X) all that apply. 	 07 0 Job hazards and injury prevention 
080 Back care and prevention of back injury 
osq Preventing off-the-job accidents 
IO0 Other - Specifyz 
I 













. 	 Have you EVER been told by a doctor or other health 1 ; i;;derline (2, 
professional that you had hypertension, sometimes called I 






I. Were you told two or more DIFFERENT times that you had I 
1 6 
high 	 blood pressure? iLlYes 
! ,oNob3’ 
I 3 0 Onl; during pregnancy (8) 
I 90DK13) 
la. Has a doctor or other health professional EVER advised I-L 
ou to go on a diet or change
Yower your blood pressure? 
your eating habits to help 
--------------___-__-------- J---------------------------




ia. Has a doctor or other health professional ever advised you 
to cut down on salt or sodium in your diet to help lower 
i 
I 0 Yes (4bl 
1 








ia. Has a doctor or other health professional ever 
to exercise to help lower your blood pressure’l 
advised you ; 
I 
I 0 Yes (5b) 
z0No 
c!L 
’ 90DK I- Is’ 
, lOYes 
+------------------------e-x 




ia. Was any medication EVER prescribed 
you lower your blood pressure? 




1q Yes 1661 
20No 
13 
1 sODK > (7) 
---~-~________----------------------------------------- I 
b. 	Are you NOW taking this medication? I x 
1 lOYes 
’ 20No 
l 3 0 Sometimes 
I sODK 
I 
?a. Do you NOW have high blood pressure? I 
, o 13 Borderline 
15 
I lOYes I- Ubl 
, zONo 
, s0DK /7d 
----+--------------------------
b. 	k this condition under control? F 
I lOYes 
’ 20No fsl 
I sODK I­
-----------------------mu--- l------ ___------------------ FC. Is this condition completely cured or is it under control? 
I lOCured 






3. About how long has it been since you had your blood I 1 




I (Number) 191 
I 
I 





Part D - HEART DISEASE AND STROKE - Continued 
9. 	 At that t ime, did the doctor or health professional say your i , q Not to,d 




I 5 0 Borderline 





0. 	 Blood pressure is usually given as one number over ( r 
another. Were you told what your blood pressure was, in i lOYes 







. 	 Would you say your health in general is excellent, vary 
l I 0 Excellentgood, good, fair, or poor? 





b. 	What was the reason for your last visit to a medical doctor Il I 0 A new oroblem 
1 
or other health wrofessional? Was it for a new oroblem. 
followup of a previous problem, a general phyiical exam, z 0 Follow~p of a previous problem 
(Females only: an oblgyn checkup, related to pregnancy) or 3 0 A general physical exam 
something else? 4 0 An ob/gyn checkup 
6 0 Combined general and ob/gyn checkupMark (XI only one 6 0 Related to pregnancy 
7 0 Other - Specify3 
---m-----------------------w+ ----------------______________ 
The next quastlons are about medical checkups and 
I 0 Less than 1 year 1 routine tarts. I z 0 1 year, less than 2 years 1 13)
b. About how long has it bean since your last general 3 0 2 years, less than 3 years
physical exam or routine checkup by a medical doctor or 
I 4 0” years, less than 4 years 1other health professional? Do not include a visit about a , 6 U 4+ yearsspecific problem. 6 0 Never 
, 90DKf31 
. During this last check-up, ware you asked about - 1 Yes No DK 
I
g.Yourdlatandaatinghabits? ,,.,......................... I 10 20 90 
b. The amount of physlcal activity or exercise you get? . , . . . . . . i I Cl z 0 9 Cl 
C. Whathor you smoke clgarattas or use other forms of tobacco? I I 0 z 0 9 Cl 
d. 	 How much and how often you drink alcohol? . . . . . . . , . . . , . . I 10 20 90 
----------------------------f----------------------------------
Were you asked about -
0. Whether you use marijuana, cocaine, or other drugs? . . . . . . . i 10 20 90 l3.I 
Ask ONLY IF SP is less than 65 otherwise, skip to 4. l---­
f. 	Sexually transmitted diseases? . . . . . . . . . , , . . , , , . . . , . . . . . . i I 0 2 0 9 0 1 
-I- ______-________---------------
Ask ONLY IF SP is less than 50 otherwise, skip to 4. I 
Wore you asked about - I 
I 
g.Thousoofcontracrptlves? .,.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 20 90 1 
I 
1. During thlr last chock-up, did you have - 1 Yes No DK 
a. Your blood prosaura checked? ,.......................... I rcl au 90 EC 
b. Your cholesterol level checked? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [ I 0 2 [7 9 q
I
C.Yourheightohecked? ,.........,.........,,..,,,..,I... I 10 20 90 
d. Your weight checked? ..,...,,,.,....,,..I....,......... 1 10 20 90 
I 1
ITEM 
El Refer to age. 	
’ inSPis65+ 16) 
1 z 0 Other (7) 
ig. During this laat check-up, were you asked about any ’ Yes No DK 1 
l plsodes of weakness or paralyslr In the arms and legs, 
I
loss of vision, s arch, or memory, or facial droop that 

Iaated for less t Ran 24 hours? These are s m toms of I 

transient irchamic (BKEE-MIKE attack or hf.I 1 10 20 90 

------m--------------e------ ------w-m---------_------­ -b. 	During thlm last check-up, were you asked about whether I-I 
you have difficulty taking care of yourself, including
dressin 
P
, using the toilet, bathing, eating, or gattlng I 







During this last check-up, ware ou asked about whether I 
p 
ou have dlfflculty doing every i!iay activities and chores, Including preparing your meals, managing your money, 
Iusing the telephone, doing light housework, and 
I 10 20 soahopping? 
, 
HIS.3 aae 62 FORM ICI 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Part E - CLINICAL PREVENTIVE SERVICES - Continued 
6. During this last check-up, did you have -
I 
I 
Yes NO DK 
I a. A vision test to check how well you see? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 10 20 90 1 
b.Ahsaringtest? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 
I
1 10 20 90 tz 
I 
C. A urine test? . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a...............*........ I 10 20 90 E 
d. A thyroid function blood test? . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . _ . . . . 
I 
1 I 0 20 90 1 
8. A stool test to check for blood in the stool? . . . . . . . . . , . I 10 20 90 1 
7. 	 During the past 12 months, have you had a flu shot? This i , ,,Yes 1 
vaccination is usually given in the fall and protects against 1 
influenza for the flu season. 	 , z0No 
, sDDK 
8
8. 	 Have you EVER had a pneumonia vaccination? This shot is 1 , c7 Yes ) 
only given once in a person’s lifetime. 
1 	 ZONO 
snDK 




ITEM I I I 0 Male (Part F on page 64) 1 
E2 Refer to sex, I 2 0 Female (7011 
IO. 	 About how long has it been since you had a Pap smear 
, 
I 
o 17 Never had a Pap smear test 
) 
test? Was it within the past year, between 1 and 3 years 
ago, or over 3 years ago? , I q Within the past year 
2 0 1 to 3 years ago
Read if necessary: A Pap smear is a routine gynecologic test I 3 0 Over 3 years agoIn which the doctor examines the cervix , 90DKand sends a cell sample to the lab. 









E3 Refer to age. 	
’ I 0 Under 30 (Part F on page 641 
II 2 0 30 and over (72) 
I 
12. About how long has it been since you had a mammogram? i o q Never had a mammogram ( 
Read if necessary: 	 A mammogram is an x-ray taken only of I I 0 Within the past year
the breasts by a machine that presses I 201to2yearsago
the breast against a plate. I 3 0 Over 2 years ago 
I 9nDK 
18. 	 A breast physical exam is when the breast is felt for lumps I I-E 
by a doctor or other health care professional. About how ( o 0 Never had a breast physical exam 
long has it been since you had a breast physical exam 1 I q Within the past year
done7 	 1 201 to2yearsago 




Refer to age. 	 ; 10 40-60 (741 
, 2 c] Other (fart F on page 641 
Lag. 	 Are you now experiencing any of the changes or symptoms ; , clyes 1 
of menopause? 
’ z0No 
I 30 Not sure 
; s0DK 
____-___________-___---------------------------------------------------
b. 	Has a medical doctor or other health care professional ever I , ,,yes /,4c, x 
discussed with you the pros and cons of taking estrogen
pills after menopause7 I 20No 
1 sODK (Part F on page 64) 
C. 	 Has a medical doctor or other health care professional I 
ever discussed with you the pros and cons of taking i iOYes 





I. 	 How many family members who are 10 or over live with you 1 1 q One Or more t2)
In your household? 
!. Thinking only of the family members 10 or over who live I 
with you, in the past month, have you had any discussions i Yes No DK
about -
I 
a. Nutrition and healthy eating habits7 _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 0 20 SO 1 





asrslatedtohealth? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 10 zCi SO lzc 

C. Safety and things that you can do to prevent injuries? . . . . . . , 10 z 0 s 0
I 
I
d. 	Health issues related to cigarette smoking or other 
tobaccouse? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 10 20 SO 
I 
g. 	 Hsalth issues related to drinking beer, wine, liquor,
and other alcoholic beverages? . _ . . . . . . . i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ I 0 2 0 s 0 
f. 	 Health issues related to sexual behavior, sexually I 
transmitted diseases, AIDS, or unwanted pregnancy? . . . . . i I 0 z 0 s 0 
g. Health Issues related to using illegal drugs? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 0 z 0 s 0 
I
ITEM ’ iClSPis25+ (3) 
Fl Refer to age. I 200ther IParfGI 
I
I. Do you have any children aged 10 through 171 1 iOYes14) 
’ 2nNox (ParfGI
; snDKJ 
1. Have you ever discussed human sexuality with any of your i , q Yes 




i. Have any of your children aged IO through 17 had , 
I 




i. 	 Have any of your children aged 10 through 17 had 









Read if necessary: 	 Sometimes the use of firearms can lead i 
to injury, which is a health problem. 
I. 	 Are any firearms now kept in or around your home? Include i tOYes (2)
those kept in a garage, outdoor storage area, truck or car. 1 z0No , gq DK 
I-
End of interview1 
I 
!. Is there one or more than one firearm? I 
I iOOne(31 
1 
; ;z $ri than one 
I-
14 on page 66) 
I 
Ba. What kind of firearm is it? I 
l I 0 Handgun, including pistol or revolver 
Mark (Xl only one. l z 0 Shotgun 
1 30Rifle 
1 4 0 Other - SpecifyJ 
I 
I 
---------------------es _---- L ----____-_----------------
HAND CARD YGI. Read categories if telephone interview. 	 I z 
I
b. 	 :eN;j~ statement best describes the PLACE the firearm is , I OThe firearm is kept in a LOCKED PLACE, such as a 
drawer, cabinet, or closet 






HAND CARD YG.2. Reed categories if telephone interview. 
C. Which statement best describes the WAY the firearm is 1 I 0 Taken apart (3f) 
kept? 	 1 z 0 With a trigger lock or other locking mechanism i3d
l 30Assembled without a locking mechanism > 
l 4 0 Other - Specify3 (3d) 
I 
; aODK(3d) 
d. Is the firearm kept loaded or unloaded? i-
I I 0 Loaded (3el 
m 
; ; i ;;loaded (30 
I 
--------I-------------------------­
e. 	 Besides the ammunition in the firearm, is any other I1 i q lYesl3gl 
E 





f. Is any ammunitlon now kept in or around your home? I i q Yes (3s) 
i *’ No End interviewl , sODK 
-----------___----------~--~ J--~-~--~~~~~~---~---------­










h. 	 Where is this ammunition kept - is it kept with the firearm, 1 , q With the firearm B 
or kept in a separate place away from the firearm? 









Part G - FIREARM SAFETY - Continued 
II. 	 What kinds of firearms are they? I 
I I 0 Handgun, including pistol or revolver 92 
Mark (Xl all that apply. I z0Shotgun 93 
I 3ClRifle 94 
I 
I 
4 0 Other - Specify3 E 95 
i sUDK EXE 
_________________-______________________----------- I 
HAND CARD YG3. Read categories if telephone interview. -----Lc 
I I 0 ALL the firearms are kept in LOCKED PLACES, such as 
b. Which statement best describes the PLACES the firearms 1 drawers, cabinets, or closets 




HLND CARD YGZ. Read categories if telephone interview. 
I I q Taken apart 88 
C. 	 Which statements describe the W A Y S  in which the , 2 0 With a trigger lock or other locking mechanism 89 
firearms are kept? , 3nAssembled without a locking mechanism 99 




, snDK 1 
+--------------------------
d. Are the firearms kept loaded or unloaded? 
1 I Cl One or more are kept loaded (4el 
E 
l z Cl All are kept unloaded 14f, 
I s[3DK ) 
----------------------------r----m-~---------
C. Besides the ammunit ion kept in any firearm, is any other 1 I q Yes 1491 
w 
ammunit ion 	 now kept in or around your home? 
; :;;;}M, 
I---- -------------------e-w 
f. 	 lr any ammunit ion now kept in or around Your home? E 
I I Cl Yes (491 
i i E ii (End of interview)
I-
I________________________________________---------------
g. How much of the ammunit ion is kept in a locked place? I E 





h. Wl%e is this ammunit ion kept-is it kept with a firearm, I E 
or 	 kept in a separate place away from ali firearms? , 10 With a firearm 






Ei. 	 Is at least one of the firearms loaded and unlocked? 
I lOYes 
1 	 20No 
30DK 
RECORD FINAL STATUS ON BACK COVER 
dotes 
















ITEM Refer to sample person selection label. I 0 A l/tern IL?) 





ITEM Adult SP  status. i q Available (7) 
v2 Begin here on Section V callbacks. I Cl Callback required (Item 76 on Household page of HIS-7) I 0 Noninterview (Response status on Back Cover) 
I 

These next questions are asked to determine what people 1 1 





. How much would you say you know about AIDS -a lot, 1 rOAlot 













a. 	 seen any Public Service Announcements about AIDS on 1 lOYes 
television? 1 ZONO 
I sOOK 
.-------------+------
b. heard any Public Service Annoul ncements about AIDS on 




C. received any brochures about AIDS from your workplace? 1 lOYes 
1 2lIlNo 

l 2 Cl Not currently working 













wC. received any information about AIDS from the American I lOYesRed 	 Cross? 
I 2CiNo 
I sClDK 
3 I. 	 DO YOU THINK that doctors, nurses, dentists, and other i . 

health care workers should be allowed to REFUSE care to I : :Fz 

a person who has the AIDS virus? 










1. 	 I’m going to read some statements about AIDS. After I 

read each one, tell me whether you think it is true or false I 
I 
True False Don’t knot 






a. The AIDS virus can be passed on through sexual I 

intercourse between I
_-___----------____--------- a man and a woman. -I-----




b. A man with the AIDS virus can pass it on to another man I 






C. A pregnant woman who has the AIDS virus can give it to I
her baby. +---- -----_---_ c--- 10 20 -& 
d. There is a vaccine available to the public that protects a I 

person from getting the AIDS virus. I 10 20 -s-----------------_---------- I-----
8. A person who has the AIDS virus can look well and I 

healthy.




f. tiiL:sed lubricants, like Vaseline, cause latex condoms to f 
I .I3 20 90 








Section V - AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES - Continued 
;.“ri.i .._ ;, .. .. z .‘,; ,.., ..‘-. -.xL T;n i; &,, _ __ 
_‘_.,/._ ‘; _ .: _ -;, ,*‘;-, ,:‘,.IHAND CARD Al. Read introduction if telephone interview. iq... _“-. . ; ( : :~-,a.’j:... .... : 
” 
. I...I_ i 
j’ --‘a.: 1.1 
: 
.. 
,,.--I: Liz: n- I ~. I , I .-..*- .-;7%. 1 /.P..., _-.,*.-,.i-.. _. _...^ , “,:s.; -~I” I I - , /, _. .”~,, ~. - “.<. ,‘,, ., * _ .. .( 
-.5. 	 (For the next statements, tell me if you think it is very ;::.“-;;; “.;:; :y::;y;-‘:‘,. Y;, -,:;:;jp.)..; y;:< ~;j,-c:‘y .;+,& ._
likely, somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely, very unlikely,
it 1” ;. 
* r -;-,.,_:;-:*. r:‘” :- L $.,._. J : ‘I z :-i-. i ;, ri ?i .b?62 --: :. ‘.definitely not porsibie, or if you don’t know how likely .... . :: 
is that a person will get the AIDS virus infection that way.) 1 
unhkely unlikely possible(Now look at Card Al.) in general, how likely do you think I Ize~ 
Sork;;hat Somewhat Very Def. not Don’t knov Y 
it is that a person will get AIDS or the AIDS virus from -
I 1 
I 
a. 	using public toilets? , 1’3 20 30 ~~~~_o~---~_o_~--g_o_~ 
I 1 
I




plates, forks, or glasses with someone who has I 
the 	 S virus? ' 10 20 30 40 50 90 ----_----_------________________________----------------
I 1 




I 10 20 30 ~~~4_o~~~-5_o_~--g_cI_-

1 
t). being coughed or sneezed on by someone who has the I 
20 30 40 50 90AIDS virus? -p!--. ______-------------------
1 
I 
f. attending school with e child who has the AIDS virus? 1 I q 20 30 40 50 SO 
6. 	 How effective do you think the proper use of a condom is 
i 
’ 
I 0 Very effective 
) 
to prevent getting the AIDS virus through sexual activity?
Would you say very effective, somewhat effective, not at 2 0 Somewhat effective 
all effective, or you don’t know how effective it is? 1 3 I7 Not at all effective 
l 4 q Don’t know how effective 
l s 0 Don’t know method 
I 
7. Do you have any children aged 10 through 171 
j iClYesO31 
25 
I 20No /XII 
1 
B. 	 Have you ever discussed AIDS with any of your children 1 
, lOYes 
( 
aged 10 through 171 
, 20No 
9. 	 Have an of your children aged 10 through 17 had I 
I lOYes 
) 
instruct Yon at school about AIDS? 
’ 2C3No 
’ s0DK 
IO& 	 Do you feel that information about AIDS should be taught 1 , q Yes (,,,b, 1 
in schools? 
I z0No 
I s0DK I- (“’ 
___________________________1____________----------------
b. 	At what grade in school should AIDS education start? I 1 
1 oo 0 Kindergarten 
Probe for EXACT grade if necessary 






1 0202 0909 
’ 0303 10O10 
1 0404 llclll 
’ 0505 12012 
’ 0606 ST0 Refused 
; 0707 ssODK 
dotes 
age 68 FORM HS3w-1 .94, 
281 
Section V - AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND AlTlTlJ~ES - Continued 





organized AIDS education program to its employees? 
1 zC]No 
Do not include mere/y distributing brochures as an organized I s IJ Not currently working 
education program. I 4 0 Self employed 
1 7 0 Refused 
1 s0DK 
---------------------m---w------ I __-----__---~-- _--_-------
HAND CARD AZ. Read each category if telephone interview. 
I 
b. 	In the past 12 months, have you attended an organized l I 0 A church or other religious organization 
AIDS education program at any of these places? I z 0 A family planning clinic or STD clinic 
3 0 A hospital, HMO clinic or other health facility
If “Yes,’ ask: Which? ; 4[3Aschool 
Mark (XI each that applies. 	 1 s 0 A social or civic club 
1 6 0 Your workplace 





1 8 0 Attended no programs 39 

, s0DK E40 

I 
Now, I am going to ahk some questions about giving blood I 
donations to a blood bank, such as the American Bed Cross. , 
But this does NOT include blood drawn at a doctor’s office , 
for laboratory analysis. 
2. Have you ever given a blood donation? 
3a. Have you given blood since March 19851 I 
I 
i l lYes 
-__-__---------_--------u-w 1__--_-----------------------
b. In what month and year did you last give blood? I 1 
’ -119 
l Month Year 
___-__--_------_-------em-- d---------------------------
EC. Do you expect to donate blood in the next 12 months? 
’ lOYes 
I z0NoI , 90DK 




14. 	 In general, while GIVING A BLOOD DONATION to a blood 1 10 Very likely 
bank, how likely is it that a person will get the AIDS virus? I. 2 0 Somewhat likely 
1 30 Somewhat unlikely 
1 4 0 Very unlikely 
1 5 0 Definitely not possible 
1 90DK 
I 
The next questions are about the blood test for the AIDS f 1 
virus infection. No questions will ask what the results are 
of any tests you may have had. I 
I 
15a. (Except for tests you may have had as part of blood 
donations,) Have you ever had your blood tested for the ; gnDK(Z6) 
AIDS virus infection? I ------______________------------------------------------- I
b. lsst;;; any particular reason why you have not been l CII0 No reason 
1 020 Don’t consider myself at risk of AIDS 
If “Yes,“ask: What is the reason? 1 03 0 Doctor/HMO did not recommend it 
l 040 Don’t believe test results are accurate
(Any other?) 1 050 Don’t bel&ve anything can be done if 
I am postbveDo not read list 1 060 Don’t like needles 
Mark IX) each that applies. 1 07 0 Don’t trust results to be confidential 
061 
1 oso Afraid of losjng job, insurance, housing,
friends, family, If people knew I was 
I positive for AIDS infection 







I ssnDK I 6869 
I 
NW4 w1.94, Page 69HIS.3 
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Section V - AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND AlTlTUDES - Continued 
I6a. 	 How many times, have you had your blood tested for the ’ 








) 99nDK 1 
--~~------------------------------------------------------
b. 	Was it in the past I2 months? I ILK
10Yes 
; Z~NO 071 
1 sODK I 
---------------------------1---------------------------------
C. 	 in the past 12 months, how many times have you had your I 1 
blood tested for the AIDS virus infection (NOT including , 000 None in past 12 months 
blood donations)? I 










17. 	 in what month and year was your (last) blood test for the I 1 
AIDS virus infection? I 
I-- /19 
1 Month Year 
I 
HAND CARD A3. Read categories if telephone intervjew. 
l 010 Just to find out.4 am worried that I am infected 7940 ,18. Which of these would you say were the reasons for your
(last) AIDS blood test (NOT including blood donations)?
(Just tell me the numbers of your answers.) 
) 020 Because a doctor asked you to 
, 030 Because the Health Department asked you to 




(Anything sire?) 	 , 060 For hospitalization or a surgical procedure 87-8s 
I 060 To apply for health or life insurance 89-90 
Mark (XI each that applies. 	 , 07 0 To comply with guidelines for health workers 91.92 
I 080 To apply for a new job 93.94 
, 090 For militan/ induction, separation or during military service 95-96 
, IOq For immigration 97.98 









,i 9. 	 (Not including a blood donation) Where did you have your 1 1 
(last) blood test for the AIDS virus? , 01q AIDS clinic/counselling/testing site 
, 020 Community health clinic
Mark (XI only one. I 030 Clinic run by employer 120104 0 STD clinicIf Wini&, Probe: What kind of clinic is that? 
I 050 Family planning/prenatal clinic 
I 060 Other clinic 1 
i 07 0 Doctor/HMO 
asO Hospital/emergency room/outpatient clinic 
) 090 Military induction, separation or military service site 1.w 
IOCl Immigration site 
i 11q At home/home visit by nurse/health worker 
1 120 Other location - Specifyp
I 
I m1 
1 97[7 Refused 
; 99ODK 1 
20. 	 When your blood was (last) tested for the AIDS virus, I 1 
were you required to give your name? I iClYes 
1 z0No 
1 7 0 Refused 
I 
21. 	 (Again not including blood donations,) AT THE TIME they I 
ILlYes 
1 
drew blood for your (last) test for the AIDS virus, did a 
health professional talk with you about the transmission, I 20No 
prevention or treatment of AIDS or about the meaning of I 90DK 
the test? I 
22. Did you get the results of your (last) blood test? I 
I i [7Yes 1231 
109 
I 20No 






Section V -AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND AlTlTUDES - Continued 
3. How long did you wait to get the results? I ~110.112 








4a. 	 Did a health professional talk with you about AIDS when ’ 
you were GIVEN THE RESULTS of your (last) test? 1 
--____---_-_---------------
HAND CARD A4. Read categories if t8iephOn8 interview. -r-
I 
b. 	 What kind of topics were covered in the discussion of AIDS?! 
(Just tell me the numbers of your answers). 1 
(Anything else?) 1 ( 















.6. Were the results given to you in person, by telephone, by 1
lmail, or in some other way? 
t 
Mark (X) only one. I 
If more than one given, mark lowest numbered response. I I 
16. 	 Do you expect to have [a/another] blood test for the AIDS I 
virus infection in the next 12 months, not including ’ through blood donation? 
( 
HAND CARDA5. Read intro and categories if telephone interview. 	 1 
I 
#7. 	 (I’m going to read some reasons people might have the I 
blood test for the AIDS virus infection.) I 
t
Tell me which of these statements explain W H Y  YOU texpect to have the blood test in the next 12 months. t(Just tell me the numbers of your answers). 
I 
(Anything else?) 	 i 
I 





18. Where will you have a blood test for the AIDS virus I jinfection? 
I 
Mark IX1 only one. t 

















010 How AIDS is transmitted 8.7 
02Cl How to prevent transmission 8-9 
os0 The correct use of condoms 10.11 
040 Needle cleaning/using clean needles 12.13 
050 Dangers of needle sharing 14.16 
060 Abstinence from sex 16.17 
070 Contraception 18.19 
08Cl Safe sex practices 20.21 
os0 Other - Specify3 E 22-23 








i 0 In person 





4 0 In some other way 

, q Yes ~~1 1 
z0No 
s0DK (2g’ 
010 Because you want to find out if you are infected 30.31 
oz0 Because it will be part of hospitalization or surgery E32.33 you expect to have 
030 Because you expect to apply for life or health insurance 
040 Because you expect to apply for a job 
050 Because you expect to join the military 
060 Because of auidelines for health care workers 
07 0 Because it &I be a required part of some other activity that 1 
includes automatic AIDS testing 
080 Because it is required in your non-health care employment 

oa0 Because you plan to have/begin a sexual relationship 





010 AIDS cliniclcounsellingj-testing site 

02q Community Health Clinic 

oa0 Clinic run by employer 

040 STD clinic 

050 Family planning/prenatal clinic 

060 Other clinic 

07 0 Doctor/HMO 

080 Hospital/emergency room/outpatient clinic 

090 Military induction/separation or military service site 

to 0 Red Cross/blood bank/blood drive 

II 0 At home/in a visit by the nurse/health practitioner 









Section V - AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND All lTUDES - Continued 
!Ba. Have you ever known anyone personally who had AIDS or ’ ( 
the AIDS virus? I ’q Yes (zgbj20No 
1 7 0 Refused 
l 3 0 Don’t know if has/had 130) 
I AIDS or the AIDS virus 
b. z&was that - a friend, relative, co-worker, or someone 1l I q Friend 
l 2 0 Relative 
Mark (XI each that applies. l 3 0 Co-worker 
I 4 0 Someone else - Specib 3 
I 






30. 	 What are your chances of GETTING the AIDS virus; would i lOHighyou say hlgh, medium, low, or none? 
l 20 Medium 
I SOLOW 
I JONone 
I 5 0 Already have AIDS or AIDS virus 
I 7 0 Refused 
I 30DK 
HAND CARD A6 Read statements only if telephone interview. I I 
#I. (I’m going to read five statements. AFTER I have read them 
all,) Tell me if ANY of these statements is true for YOU. Do 
1 
, 
7 0 Yes to at least one statement 
2 0 No to all statements 
NOT tell me WHICH statement or statements are true for , 
you. Just IF ANY of them are. 
I 
a. 	 You have hemophil ia and have received clotting factor I 
concentrations. I 
I
b. 	You are a man who has had sex with another man at aome I 
t ime since 1980, even one time. I 
C. ‘ffiohave taken street drugs by needle at any t ime since 
I 
d. 	y;;ohave traded sex for money or drugs at any t ime since 1 
. I 
I 
e. 	 Since 1980, you are or have been the sex partuer of any 
ycm who would answer “Yes” to any of the Items I have ’ 
The next questions are about Tuberculosis, or TB. ’ 1q Yes (33) 1 
32. 	 Are you worried about catching TB? ’ 20No 
’ 30DK > (341 





348. How much would you say you know about Tuberculosis - I , q A lot 1 
a lot, some, a little, or nothing? 
I 2ClSome f34b) 
1 30Alittle > 
I 4 0 Nothing (Check /tern V3) 
----------A-----_ I 
b. Do you know how TB is spread from one person to I 
I I Cl Yes (34cl 
-1-
another? 
1 2 0 No (Check /tern V31 
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. II I 0 Breathing the air around a person 1
who is sick with TB 
C. As you understand it, how is TB spread from one person to I 3 OThrough food and wateranother? I 3 0 By sexual intercourse 
(Any other way?) ’ 4 0 It is inherited from parents 
I 5 0 From mosquito or other insect bites 




Section V -AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES - Continued
I 1 14 
ITEM lI I 0 59 or under (35) 
v3 
Refer to age. I z 0 60+ (End Interview) 
I
I 
HAND CARD A8. If telephone interview, 8nd interview. 	 i L lb 
l o 0 Diaphragm 
5. 	 This card shows seven methods of birth control. Which of I 10 Condom (rubber)
these do you think is the most effective for preventing I z 0 IUD (loop, coil)
prsgnancy? I 3 0 Rhythm (safe period by calendar) 
Mark IX1 only one. 	 I JOFoam 
I 6clPill 
I 6 q Withdrawal (pulling out) 
I 7 0 DK methods 
1 8uDK 
I 
Refer to Card A8. 	 I ( 70 
l o 0 Diaphragm 
6. 	 Which of theso do you think is the most effective for l 10 Condom (rubber)
preventing sexuall transmitted diseases such as syphilis, I 2 0 IIJD (loop, coil) 
gonorrhea or AIDS ‘5 l 30 Rhythm (safe period by calendar) 
Mark (X) only one. 	 I 4OFoam 
I sOPill 
I 8 0 Withdrawal (pulling out) 










3. Response Status 
1 -r -7-
----------_ 
1-G-- ----___----- E~----------____ I 
1. Section iii A 1. Sections iii B-D :. Section IV a. yectll v
(Access to Care) (Health Care, income (Year 2000 Objectives)
and 	 Assets) 
a 0 No person 18+ o [7 No person 18+ 
4 
interview: interview: 7 0 Not required 7 0 Not required 
2i Partia  > ~!$j~~$~a, 
in notes 
: : FiG$ete .&ZZiZF~Z~al
I- in notes 
interview: 
i 0 Complete ~~$i~~$$e, 
Noninterview: Noninterview: 2 Cl Partial > in notes 
30 Refused I- &p/a/n 3 0 Refused Explain Noninterview: Noninterview: 
0 Other in notes 4 0 Other I- in notes 3 0 Refused ‘I 3 0 Refused I 
4 0 ;yvnyp. Explain
in 
4 0 ;bpsnyp. Explain
in 
s 0 SP incapable notes s 0 SP Incapable notes 
6 17 Other smother 
------------_ 
Mode of interview: 
__--___--_-----
Mode of interview: 
------------_-
Mode of interview: 
-----------__-
Mode of interview: 
All or most of the supplement 
was conducted -
All or most of the supplement 
was conducted -
All or most of the supplement 
was conducted -
All or most of the supplement 
was conducted -
i 0 In Person 1 
z 0 By Telephone 
i 0 In Person 1 
z Cl By Telephone 
2 Cl In Person 1
2 0 By Telephone 
I 0 In Person 1 
z 0 By Telephone 
Votes 
y,, DFS-1 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BUREN OF THE cENS”S 

ACTINGAS Coi.LEc”NG AGENTFORME 





DISABILITY FOLLOWBACK SURVEY 
(NHIS PHASE II) 
CHILD’S QUESTIONNAIRE 




,..,. ,I. . . ,,,,‘, : ~ ; p’& ii- STATUS.- ,.. : ‘. 
L. Final Status B. Mode-----------______ --_------s-v-----
Interview 1 20-21 I q Telephone
01q Complete 2 Cl Personal visit 
02Cl Partial (Explain in Notes) 
Noninterview C. Respondent-----------______ 
040 Refused Name 
050 Unable to contact 
060 Unable to locate (Explain 
07 0 Deceased 
100 Moved o/s PSU, unable 
NC&, 10 Desired respondent 
110 Other noninterview 
to phone 
1 
2 0 Preferred respondent 
3 0 Other respondent
I .. 
: : ,--
;,:-3: ip-g,lll-.NhiA~~R~~~ : ,.~ ..._ FOR &iii : “i: _._ : 
1. Address (Different from label)------------_----------7---w 
Number and street 5.29 
City 1 30-49 State 1 50.5V ZIP Co& 1 52-60 
I I 
1. Telephone (Different from label) 
4E&ode ykt%Numher - - - “““lz$i,- yiDi :A,;;, 
I I 
288 
NO. tlwo-(3214: Approval 
NOTICE-Information contained on this form which would permit identification of 
any individual or establishment has been collected with a guarantas that it will be 
held in strict confidence. will be used only for purwrss stated for this study, and 
will not be disclosed or released to others without the consent of the individual or 
the establishment in accordance with section 309(dl of the Public Health Service Act 
(42 USC 242m). Public reporting burden for this collection of information Is 
estimated to vary from 40 to 50 minutes per response, with an awrbge of 45 
r re$ponse. Send comments rc arding this burden animate or any other 
aspect o this collection of information, inc udm suggestlons for reducing thism i”utespe­
burden, to PHS Reports Clearance 0fficer;Alls ‘8 : PRA: Humphrey Building. Room 
721-H, 200 Independence Avenue, SW; Washjngton, DC 20201; and to the Dffice of 




j : j Lc-~ ~., 
i :/ : ,^ 






(Name on label) 
(Name in PR box 
on page 3) 
------- 
piGi 
INITIAL SCREENING - CHILDREN ) 
1. I need to talk to (desired respondentl about (sample child’. Do i 
I 0 Yes (Go to 2J 
) 
they 	 both live here? 
’ z 0 No ‘Skip to 6’ 
!. May I speak with (desired respondent)? 	 I I1 I 0 Yes (Skip to Al 
1 2 Cl Not available (Go to 3’ 
I 
11. 	 Will ldesired respondent) [be available/return] before I , I 0 Yes (Arrange callbackl&Ioseout date)? 
, zuNo(Goto4J 
, 11. Why will desired respondent’ not be available before 
I I 0 Incapable@loseout 	 ate/? 
’ 2 0 Institutionalized I- rskiP t0 ” 
’ 3 0 Temporarily absent (Go to 61 
’ 40 Other (Skip to 8’ 
3. How can I get in contact with (desired respondentl? 
1 
I 
I 0 Not possible (Skip to SJ 
1 
I 2 El  Address/telephone no. given (Record address 
I and telephone no. on page 31 
I 
la. Do EITHER of them still live here? I 1 10 Yes (Go to 6b’ 
1 
I 20No (Skipto7’ 
~-~-______------------------ L-------------------------- Eb. Who7 i I 0 Desired respondent (skip to 8, 
, 2 0 Sample child I-
7s. Did they move somewhere together? 
I 
I I q !Yes (Go to 7b) 
1 
;-tyJiSki,to6’ 
__-_____-----------m--m----- ________------------ 713b. Where do (desired respondent) and (sample childl live? 1 I 0 DK (END interview-nonintervieriewl 
1 2 Cl Address/telephone no. given (Record address 
I and telephone no. on page 3) 
Seed with parenthetical first. 
I 14 
l I 0 Respondent (Record preferred respondent
Be. I need to speak to an adult [relative or guardian who lives I 
I 2 0 Other person 1 
information on page 3. Go to 8bJ
with (sam le child about &ample child’s) health. Who would 
3 Cl SC or SC’s spouse (Interview SC on DFS-2)that hi 
’ 4 0 SC died (Skip to 9) 
1 z: i: ~~~utiona’ized > (Reask 8a without first parenthetical) 
’ gDDK(Skipto8cJ 
---_-_--_-------------m-s--- k----- _____---------------- 7b. How [are you/is this person1 related to &ample child)? 1 I OMother 
1 20 Father 
1 3 0 Brother/Sister (Continue with A or 
1 4 [7 Grandparent arrange callback) 
l r, 0 Other relative 
1 6 0 Nonrelative 
’ 90DK 1 
_-____-___--_---------s-o-------- ______--------- m 
C. Who would know who I should speak to about (sample
child’s) health7 ’ I Cl Person given - (Record preferred respondent
information on page 31 
’ 2 0 No one (End interview- noninterviewl 
’ 3 0 DK (End interview - noninterview) 
I 
9. On what date did {sample childl die? I 
)‘17-2: 
I Date of Death I /19 (Mark deceased
I 

’ ssssss 0 DK 1 
on Cover Page’ 

I I 0 Yes (Go to Section A on page 5’ 





INITIAL SCREENING -	 Continued 
.G. . ’ RTlOt iAbDRE& (~&~~~~+yl-‘~: :I ___._ ‘, ;‘_ 34-.-..“-.__ ~-. . .I- RTo9 S&lid .(lf,approbriata) -’ !- c.‘ ’ ’ : 3-4. 
ame of place I/f appropriate) 5-40 Name of place I/f appropriatel 5-40 
umber and street 1 41-54 Number and street 1 
itv 1 65-64 i State [ 8546 ;ZlP Code ( m-95 City 1 65.84 !State 1 85-M iZIP Code & 
I I I I 
elephone Telephone 
,rea code I 96-98 Number I 99-105 I I [7 None 90DK I 106 Area code I 96-98 Number I 93-165 1 I 0 None sODK 
w 
I 7 0 Refused number I 7 Cl Refused number 
‘REFERRE~~:ESPdNDE~I:~~~rit  &Ior8@: : 1 .. ‘-I’-’ . .. yi’ r ‘I- I .I 
_/ “. ~..__, 
lame 5-20 :.. _ ~---
-’ .., -, ~._. 1 
/ .: 
I1 ‘.... .I:..;,DMarkboxifsameaddress/phoneasSC(SkiptoAlonpage5) 42.85 .:-.* 
.: . . .” 





lumber and street 
: :. :,i.. :_*. .,:. ,.,,, ‘- ^Y :: ,,I_ ,_e.. 
:ity 1 68-85 	 istate 1 86-67 ‘ZIPCode I ~-ss : -‘- ‘l’ _.“. .^ ” 
::- I _ : 
I I 
_. 
I I ;. i .’ 
._. .._ .’ : .I. 
. . 
._. 
:- .f -. 
-elephone . . 1-- _ _.__ ,,:“... 4, -
4rea code I 97-99 _ Number ( 100-106I I 0 None s0DK ’ 
107 .- : .. -1. 
; .-
‘._ 
I 7 0 Refused number ,:; .-.- 1 -_ :” __ 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
1. 	Conduct all interviews by personal visit unless the only way to 6. The following symbols and print types are used throughout the 
get an interview is by telephone. questionnaire to standardize the asking of the questions: 
l Long dash (-I- $rl;rt;he appropriate words or names from 
2. After appropriate introductions, begin all interviews with A on 
l Underlined italics in parentheses - Insert the specified words,
page 2. name, date, etc. 
l Regular type in parentheses -	 Either read or do not read the 
parenthetical, depending on3. 	 If the respondent is not within your normal assignment area, call the situation and the contextyour office for instructions. of the question. 
l Brackets with B slash ( [/I I- Choose the appropriate words 
6. 	 Make minor corrections to address or phone number on the or phrase for the particular 
LABEL. Record new addresses and/or phone numbers above. interview. 
l Bold capitals -	 Emphasize the word(s) when reading the 
question. 
5. 	 If a question is refused, enter “REF. in the answer space. If the 7. If the sample child is emancipated, interview the sample child on 
respondent does not know the answer to a question, mark the a DFS-2 questionnaire, transcribing all label information from the 
“DK’ box if there is one, or enter “DK” in the answer space. DFS-1 to the DFS-2. 
Notes 





Section A - HOME CARE SERVICES 
1 3-4 
READ TO RfSfOfVDEN~ Bscause of earlier participation by your family in the National Health Interview Survey,
-has been selected for a special followup study on children’s health. In order to get 
a complete picture of the health needs of U.S. children, we have included a wide range
of children In this survey. For thls reason, some of the questions may  not seem relevant 
to child but your honest responses will help us get an accurate description of the 
heas-2t status and health cere nseds of U.S. children. 
Now I am going to ask you about any SPECIAL HELP AND SUPERVISION that (child)
NOW receives at home. By this I mean help BEYOND what Is needed by most c%‘ki%n 
[his/her] age. 
I 1
ITEM I I 0 5+ years old IGo to la) 
Al 
Refer to child’s age. , z 0 Other (Skip to 2) 
I 
B. 	 Does (childl NEED special
that IsQiiiQp with bathing,
getting in or out of bed or 




help at home wlth personal care, i I q Yes (Go to 7bl 
) 0 
dressing, eating, toileting!
chairs, or getting around mslde I z0No 
IS NEEDED BY MOST CHILDREN 1 sflDK 1 (Skip to 3) 
I--------- -----------------l-1-
b. 	 During the past 12 months, did child receive, as part of I lOYesIhis/herl care, training to increasefml s/her1 independence
in dally living skills, ruch as bathing, dressing, eating, and i z0No (Skip to 3) 
toileting? 90DK > 
. 	 Because of any significant delays in development, does I I lOYes 
1 a 




1 98. 	 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem, does 1I i0Yes&t~jdJ need constant supervision or need to be watched 
, z0Nomorn closely than other children lhlslherl age? 
, s[7DK 
ITEM Refer to questions la, 2, and 3. l I I 0 “Yes” in la, 2, and/or 3 (Go to 4a) 
1 10 
A2 (Special help or supervision) I I 2 0 All other (Skip to 70 on page 70) 
I 1 11lg. You said (child) needs [special help/(and) supervision1 at (Record up to 4 names in Table Hhome. What are the names of all the people who hel on pages 6 and 7. Return to 4blwith (child’sl [personal care/land) supervision1 in the 
T W O W E ’E’RS? This includes lrpecial heip/(and) supervision1 I 
provided by you, other family members,  friends, I 
volunteers, or paid professionals. DO NOT INCLUDE I o 0 None in past two weeks (Skip to 90n 8)PHYSICAL OR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS. I sODK 
Anyone else? I 
I---------_-----___--------e-w-
Ask 4b only if 4 names in Table H; otherwise skip to 5a on page 6. I
I 10 Yes (Go to 4cl 
l-l? -
b. 	 Besides helpers you iust mentioned, has anyone else I z0No 
hei ed (chi/cJ AT HOME with personal care or supervision 1 s0DK ) (Skip to 5a on page 61 






-------____--_____-_------ --+-------------------------- 7d. How many of these additional helpers were paid? I 
I Paid helper(s) 
I (Number) 








Section A - HOME CARE SERVICES - Continued 
Ask 6-S separately far each helper listed. 
8. 	 Does (helper) help with (child’s) personal care, supervision or both? 
Mark (X1 only one. 
----.-------_____-_--------------------
Verify and mark (XI if known or HAND CARD Cl and ask. Read categories if telephone
interview. 
b. 	 What is (helper's) relationship to (childl? 
Mark IX1 only one. 
a. Is this help paid for7 
----__--------------------------------
HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. 
b. Who pays for this help? 
(Anyone 	 else71 

Mark (X! all that apply. 

---------_----------------------------
Ask if more than one box marked in 6b; if only one, transcribe the number of the box 
marked without asking. 
C. 	 Who pays for most of this help7 Record box number from 6b. 
----______----------------------------
Ask 6d and e only if box 00 or 01 marked in 66; otherwise, skip to 6f. 
d. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS! about how much did the family pay for this help7 
Do not count any money that WIII be reimbursed by insurance or any other source. 
0. 	 DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS,  about how much did the family pay for this help7
Do not count any money that will be reimbursed by insurance or any other source. 
-----_____-----_----------------------
f. 	 How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with this help7 Are you very satisfied, 
somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied? 
Mark (XI only one. 
-------___----------------------------
ASK OR VERIFY: 
g. Is Ihelper! male or female? 
7. How many days in the past 2 weeks did (helper) help7 

















1 Cl Personal care 1 

2 Cl Supervision 





-	 ;fp;~;~(skip;o;~; - - - - 7-8’ 
I 0 Other relative in HH 
: i ;b”,8cr;;;‘J,;nn;;n HH (Go to 6.91 
4 0 Friend/Neighbor 1 
s 0 Unpaid volunteer from an 
organization or business (Skip to Sf) 
6 q 	Paid employee of an 
organization or business (Skip to 6b) 
7 0 Paid employee of yours I-
8 0 Othe-
I- (Go to 681saDK 









00 0 Parent(s) 10-11 

010 Family in household 12-13 

02 0 Family NOT in household 14-15 

03 0 Private health insurance 16.17 

04 0 Medicaid 18-19 

05 0 Rehabilitation program 20.21 

06 Cl Parent’s employer 22.23 

07 [7 School system 24-2s 

08 0 VA  program 26.27 

os 0 Other military 28.29 

lo 0 Other private source 30.31 

110 Other public source 32.33 










00000 None 750-54 
$ .I 
00 
ssss 0 DK 
00000 None -p&J 
$ .I 
OU 
ssw q DK 
TI c] Very satisfied 
z 0 Somewhat satisfied 

3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied 





t 0 Male B 






oo 0 None (Go to 5a for next 
helper, or A3 on page 6) 
Days 
14 0 All 
ssODK 
oo 0 None 1 
(Go to 5a for 
- Hours rt;t3h;ter, 
96 0 Less then one hour page 8) 
ssODK 





Section A - HOME CARE SERVICES - Continued 13J 
I ) 5 

ITEM Refer to question 5b for ALL HELPERS in Table H. II I 0 Box ‘0’ or “1” marked (Go to 9) 





Respite care for children with special needs is care I ( 

provided by a person or organization to relieve the parent ] 

or family caregivers. It can be provided at your home, I 

someone else’s home, a home run by an organization, a I
facility, or an inatitutron. I 

lOYes9C. During the past 12 months, have you used any respite care I ZONOfor (child so that you or your family could go out for a 
I s0DKwhrle, ta e a break, or go on vacation?-4
---------____--___--_____ 1------------------------------













ITEM Refer to question 9a. I I 0 “Yes* in 9a (Go to 9cj 

A4 (Respite care in past 12 months) I 2 0 Other &Skip to 70 on page 70) 
I 

Ask 9c(7)-(5) before going ro 9d-f. I Ask 9d-f for each provider marked “Yes’ in 9c. 
9C. 	 Was any of this respite care in the past 12 m lonths 191d. Altogether, how many days in the past 12 months did you














----------A_____. -. -I------- ~,---------_-----__-_-~-~~ 
(2) 	 An unpaid volunteer from an I JOYes p-1 (2) - Days 1 






(3) A.r~;~i4i~s~~yee of an organization 	 I) 10Yes 
I z0No 129 13) o Days 
] 














(5) Any other source? I lOYes 1491(5) ~ Days 1 
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Read categories if necessary. I 
I
k?. On the day(r) that you used this care, on the average how 1Sf. Where was this care provided? 
many houra cjid you use it? 
f 
Anywhere else? 
Round fractions to the nearest whole hour. 
I Mark (XI all that apply 
I) 	 1 OLess than 1 hour (I) I 0 Child’s home 
z 0 1-2 hours z 0 Home run by organization 
303-11 hours I 3 0 Other -private home 
rn 12-24 hours I 4 0 Facility or institution 
3oDK I 6 0 Other 
I sUDK 
-------------------_--------- mt------------------------------
2) I q Less than 1 hour (2) I OChild’s home 
2 c] 1-2 hours 2 0 Home run by organization
303-11 hours I 3 0 Other private home 
4 0 12-24 hours I 4 0 Facility or institution sODK 5 0 Other 
3ODK
I -------------------------m-m- t---.----------------------- ---_ 
‘3) I 0 Less than 1 hour 3s (3) 10 Child’s home 
(2 [7 l-2 hours 

303-11 hours I 









14) 	 I 0 Less than 1 hour 
2 0 l-2 hours 
303-11 hours 
4 0 12-24 hours 
3nDii I 
.-----------------------------
(6) I 0 Less than 1 hour 
2 0 1-2 hours 
303-11 hours I 




..,J ‘.. ., ,*t*,.n, ,.;.$t~:‘.“i <:,:? ,,,3/- .‘) , 
Notes 
2 0 Home run by organization 

3 0 Other private home 

4 q Facility or institution 





1 q Child’s home 

2 iIl Home run by organization 

3 Cl Other private home 

4 17 Facility or institution 






(5) 10 Child’s home 
2 0 Home run by organization 
3 0 Other private home 
4 0 Facility or institution 
5 0 Other 
3ODK 
y.7, /. t -4 ,:;; 2 ;;::’ I :.+ p. :‘e>,.,., I 
Page 
-------------------------- 
Section A - HOME CARE SERVICES - Continued 
0. 	 Does (child’s) health require that the/she] be left only with a i 
lOYesper8on trained to handle MEDICAL EMERGENCIES or 
perform special procedures? ’ z0No 
’ saDK 
le. Et:epJ regularly receive any shots or injections at L-!?!L 
-+------------------------------
b. Who gives the shots? ’ tOParent 
Anyone else? l z 0 Child (him/herself) 
l a 0 Doctor/Nurse
Mark (XI all that apply. ’ dOOther 
’ sODK 
IHAND CARD C4. Read categories if telephone interview. l oo0 Did not try to get home care services 
2. Did YOU have any of these problems trying to get help at 1 o, r~ Service not available 
home for (childl during the past 12 months? , 02 0 Had trouble finding the right kind of service 
(Anything else?) , 03 0 Medicaid not accepted 
, 04 0 Insurance did not cover 
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 , OS0 Too expensive/can’t afford 
1 060 Difficulty arranging it 
1 07 0 Helpers not reliable 
l 08 0 Helpers not properly trained or equipped 
1 OS0 Helpers hours not convenient 
1 IO •l Could not take off from work to arrange it 
1 II 0 Other problem 
’ 12 0 No problem getting help SO-91 
’ ssODK E92-93 




Section B - WORK/CHILD CARE 1 3-1 
a. Have you worked at a job or business for pay in the past I I I q Yes IGo to lb) 
1 5 
month? 
I ZUNO LSkiptoZj 
---,,--____________-________L--_--------~-------------------------­
b. How many hours do you usually work each week? I J-3.7 -
I 

I Number of hours worked each week 

i ssODK 
a. 	 Did you attend school in the past month? I 1 8 
I I 0 Yes (Go to Zbl 
i z 0 No &kip to /t&n 87)
c--------------------------l~-~­
b. How many hours do you usually attend school each week? 1 




ITEM 	 Refer to questions la and 2a above. I I El “Yes” in la or 2a (Go to /tern 62) 
61 (Work and/or attend school) I I 3 [7 All other (Skip to Section C on page 72) 
ITEM I I
I 
I q 3 c years old (Go to 31 
( 
B2 
Refer to child’s age on label. 1 z0Other lSkipto41 
I. 	 Did (child attend school durin the past month? (Include 1 
--ipreschoo , nursery rchool, an I! kindergarten, as well as I lOYes 
regular schools.) I zUNo 
I enDK 
L 
la. 	 (Not counting (child’s) regular school hours) who took care 
of (chi/d) MOSTiWlEbl  when you were at Iwork/ school1 010 MOTHER/FATHER only works
duringthe past month7 during school hours (Skip to Section C 
020 MOTHER cares for child on page 12)
Mark (X) only one. 	 030 FATHER cares for child 
040 CHILD cares for self (Go to 4bl 
05 0 OTHER RELATIVES care for child &Sk/p to 4cl 
060 UNRELATED BABYSITTER (Skip to Sdj 
070 Care provided at SCHOOL 
DB0 DAY CARE CENTER (Skip to 4e) 
oa0 DAY CAMP > 
I IOCl Other (Skip to 4dl 
I 99n DK (Skip to Section C on page 12) 
--------------__----________ L-------------------------­
b. 	 Approximately how many hours did m take care of I , ooaNone 
z 
[himself/herselfl LAST WEEK7 I 
I 






7C. How is this person related to @J/d/? ’ I 0 Brother/sister 
’ z 0 Grandparent 
’ 300ther 
;-:Y!- ____-_----__-----_~-­
d. 	 Where was lchi/d) cared for most often, at home or 
I 0 Child’s home 
E 
somewhere%65? 
I 2 0 Somewhere else 
I sl=iDK----------------------------+------------ ____----------
e. 	 Approximately how many hours was m cared for b m 
(answer in 4aJ while you [worked/ went to school1 u&r f Ooo NonehK? 
I Number of hours 
I 33[7DK--------------------___ -----&.--------------------------






g. How satisfied are you with this child care? Are you very B 
satisfied, 	 somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied. or I I 0 Very satisfied 
very dissatisfied? I 2 0 Somewhat satisfied 
l 3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied 
I 4 Cl Very dissatisfied 
1 sUDK ,
X(MDFS-I17.144, Paoe 11 
Section C - MEDICAL SERVICES 
The following questions concern medical care form. Do i 1 24 
not count visits for counseling or mental health therapy. 
1 lOYes(Goto2) 
During the past 12 months, has m had ANY visits to a ’ 
1 
20No (Skip to Section D on page 13)’ doctor’s off ice, clinic, hospital, or some other place for s0DKhealth care? 
HAND CARD C5. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 
Why did (child) LAST go to a clinic, health center, hospital, , I 0 Well child care such as a physical or immunization 
. doctor’s%fffi%, or other medical facility? 1 2 0 Care for an illness, injury or specific condition 
1 30 Consultation
(Anything else?) 1 400ther 
Mark (XI all that apply. , 90DK 
During the past 12 months, how many times has w 
1 
I 





During the past 12 months, has (child) received any
” treatments AT A HOSPITAL ON ATtRliULAR BASIS? 
Read if necessary: 	For example, dialysis, IV treatments, I sODK
radiation treatments, chemotherapy, Itransfusions, or physical therapy. I 
lotes 
-I 
rage 12 I4 
297 
Section D - ASSISTIVE DEVICES AND TECHNOLOGIES 1 3-4 
The next questions are about medical devices and implants. 
Ask la-o before going to 2. Ask for each “Yes” in 1. 
d 
. In the past 12 months, did (child) use any of the following
medical devices or supplies7 
2. Did (childl use (device)









Yes No DK 
a. ICI 20 90 
b.Arespirator? ......................................... ib.10 zCI so b. 10 20 SO 
I 
C.Anostomybag? ....................................... 	 I C. 10 20 90 C ” 10 20 so 
I 
d. 	 Catheterization equipment? ............................ I d. 1Cl z 17 90 d. 10 20 90 
I 
e.Aglucosemonitor? .................................... 	 I e. 10 20 90 e. 10 20 90 
I 
f. Diabetic equipment or supplies? ......................... i f. I 17 z 0 90 f. 10 20 90 
g.Aninhaler?. .. .._._............_......................) 9. 10 20 SO g. 10 20 so 
h.Anebulizer? .......................................... i h. 10 20 SO h. 10 20 90 
i.Ahearingaid? ........................................ i i. 10 20 90 i. 10 20 SO 
j.Afeedingtube? ....................................... 1 j. ra 20 90 j. 10 20 SO 
k.Awheelchair? ........................................ ‘k-10 20 90 k. ICI 20 90 
hAscooter ........................................... . 1. 10 20 90 I. 10 20 90 
n.Crutches? ............................................ (m. rO 20 90 m. 10 20 90 
n.ACane? ............................................. In. 10 20 90 n. 10 20 so 
o.AWalker7 ............................................ .‘0.10 20 90 0. 10 20 90 
I 
ITEM Refer to question 1 above. 
Dl 
(Devices used in the past 12 months) 
I 
’ I 0 Yes, one or more 
’ z 0 Other (Skip to 4) 
I 
used IGo to 31 
1. During the past 12 months, about how much did the 
family pay for [this device/these devices]? Do not include 








L. 	 Does m now have any of the following implants? I Yes No DK 
a.Anearventtube? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._.. p.10 20 90 
b. Any shunt that drains away fluid? ............ .......... ; b. 10 20 90 
C. An artificial joint? .......................... .......... p.10 20 90 
d. Implanted lens? ............................ . . . . . . . . . . ; d. 10 20 SO 
e. Implanted pin, screw, nail, wire, rod, or plate? . . . . . . . . . 1 e. 10 20 90 
f. An artificial heart valve? .................. ..I f. 10 20 so 
g.Apacemaker? ........................... . . (g.10 20 so 
h. 	Silicone implant? ......................... ..;h. 10 20 g!Zl 
I
i. Infusion pump? .......................... . . , i. 10 20 90 
j. A cochlear (kdk’l&ar) implant? .............. . . i j. 10 20 90 






1 Kr17 ( 1 RT17 
Section E - OTHER SERVICES A 1 3-4 I B 
) 34 
The next questions are about other rervices (childl may f 
cI1 A physical therapist I 54 02 An occupational 1 5.5 
have received. therapist 
B. During the past 12 months, did m receive any services iT. 1q lYesk%iD to 2al I 7 
from __ 7 20No (Go to lb)
snDK I 
--------------_--_-_--~-~---
b. Did (childl need the services of - in the past 12 months? 6. 
8. 	 Durlng the past 12 months,;n how many months did m Months Months
receive services from - (Number) (Number) 
ssnDK I ss[7DK 
-----------_---------------A 
__-_-----
b. 	 What was the total number of times child) received 6. Time9 Times
rervices from - during [that/those +- month(s)? (Number) (Number) 
9snDK 9suDK-
HAND CARD CL?.Read categories if telephone interview. 00 0 Parent(s) 
a. Who paid or will pay for the services (child) received from Sa. 
01 0 Family in 01 q Family in 
household household 
- in the past 12 months? 02 0 Family NOT in 02 0 Family NOT in 1 
household household 
(Anyone else?) 05 q Private health 03 0 Private health 1 
insurance insurance
Mark (X) all that apply. 04 0 Medicaid 04 0 Medicaid E21-22 
OS0 Rehabilitation 05 0 Rehabilitation 23.24 
program program 
cs Cl Parent’s emplo 09 Cl Parent’s employer 
07 0 School system 07 0 School system 
09 0 VA program 09 0 VA program 
OS0 Other military 09 0 Other military 
IO 0 Other private IO 0 Other orivate 
source source 






Ask if more than one box marked in 3a. If only one, transcribe 

number of box marked without asking. 

b. Who paid most of the cost for the services received from b. 6. (Number) 
- in the past 12 months? Record number of main source. ss[7DK ssODK 
w----------------------T---- - -_-e---s-
Ask only if box 00 or 01 marked in 38; othetwise, skip to 4. 
0c. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, about how much did C. IOODONone fSkip to 41 loooomNone (Skip to 41 
(child’s) family pay for the services received from - ?Do $ $not count any money that has been oi will be reimbursed 
ww 0 DKby Inrurance‘or any other source. - -.----w-m­-------------------------e-m 
d. DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, abo;t how much did the d. moo 17 None 
7x2 
family 	 pay for services from -
$
WOQ 0 None 
.q00, 
0999ClDK 




s 0 DK (Skip to 7 for s 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 
next service) next service)-
HAND CARDA7. Read categories if telephone interview. w 0 Didn’t need service5 54.55 
1. Why didn’t @hJcJ receive services from -[in jmonthll in 5. 
oi 0 Provider thinks no 58.57 
longer needed
the past 12 months]? 02OToo ex nsive/ 58-63 
(AnythIng else?) 03 0 Insurance doesn’t eo.al 
Mark (XI all that apply. 04 0 Insurance no 
cover 
04 0 Insurance no ’ 82.63 
longer covers longer covers 
OS0 No Ion er on 05 0 No Ion 7 er on 1 6445 
Medica -7d Medica d 
OS0 Provider not 
available 
06 0 Provider not 1 w-a7 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 07 0 Didn’t like provider 68-63 
08 q Transportation
oroblems 
08 0 Transportation 70.71 
oroblems 
09 0 Could not take 
time off from work 
10 0 Other 




-- --------- --------- 





06 0 Parent’s employer 
10  0 Other private 
source 
710  Other public 
source 
--------- 
--------- --------- ----- 
--------- --------- 
1 AT17 1 RT17 1 RT17 1 RT.17 
C 1 3-4 D 1 3.4 E 1 3.4 F ( 3.4 
0:3F- An audiologirt ) 5-6 04  A speech therapist 1 56  05  A recreational 1 5-6 06 A visiting nurre 1 5-6 or pathologist therapist 
8. I 0 Yes (Skip to Za) la. la. I 1q Yes (Skip t0 281 171  la. 	 i q yes fSkiptoZa) ( 
z0NozONo 	 (Go to Ibl 
suDK I- (Go to 7b)saDK- -----_--- _---_------
3. I 0 Yes ISkiD to 51  I 0 Yes (Skip to 51  m 
ZCINO (CO to 1 for z0No (Go to 1 for next 
soOK next service) s0DK I service on  page 761 -
tL 
,a. Months ’ *-‘O 2a  ’ Months Months Months 1 
(Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) 
ss0DK ssODK ssaDK 
._----------------__  
7i4iaaTimes 9-_Ii-12 b - (Number) T imeg T b. (Number) Times (Number) Times 1 
ss0DK ssnDK-
00 0 Parent(s) 00  0 Parent(s) 
La. ot 01  q Family in household 
02 0 Family NOT in 17-18 
hold Y 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
03 [3 Private health W-20 
Y 
03 c] Private health 
insurance 
04 0 Medicaid 21.22 04 0 Medicaid 
05 0 Rehabil itation 23-24 os 0 Rehabil itation 
program 
26-28 06  Cl Parent’s empla 
07 0 School system 27-28 07 0 School system 
OS0 VA program 29.30’ 08  cl VA program 
OS0 Other military 31.32 os [7 Other military 
33-34 IO 0 Other private 
source 
1 35-36 II q Other public
Source 
12 0 Now 
.;;kiJ 1 3 ’-36 
12  0 No one/ 
gyFree 
ss0DK 1 39.40 ssODK I 
ssODK ss7DK 
00 0 Parent(s) 00  q Parent(s) 
07  q Family in 010  Family in 
household household 
03  0 Family NOT in oz 0 Family NOT in 
household household 
03 q 	 Private health 030 Private health 
insurance insurance 
04 0 Medicaid 04  0 Medicaid 21-22 
os 23-24 
program program 
06 Cl Parent’s employer 05  Cl Parent’s employer 
07 c] School system 07 0 School system 
08 0 VA program 08 0 VA program 
os 0 Other military os [7 Other military 
IO 0 Other private IO 0 Other private 
source soume 
110 Other public II 0 Other public 
source source 
12ONood . 120Noonel . 
Free gk$ Free 
> E% 
0 Rehabil itation a50 Rehabil itation E 
ssODK I- ssODK 
w-------m --------_- __--------
4i-Z -
m Paid most m Paid most m Paid most I u I I Paid mostb. 	
-----_---(Number) b. (Number) (Number) 1b . (Number) ssODK 990DK ssnDK 
43-41 
0C. JOWO None Ekip to 4) IOOW0 None fSkip to 4) wow$[7 None (Skip to 4) q00  c. ~cooo0 None {Skip to $ $ .?-i 
%sss 0 DK I Is9990 DK ssws 0 DK 
-I-4&37,2--
d. oww 0 None moo  0 None ooow 0 None d. oooo)0 None 
s $ . cl
00  
msss0 DK sass 0 DK ‘I 9srm [7 DK 
Ir, 




oo  0 Didn’t need services 
5. 010 Provider thinks no  longer needed 
02 0 Too expensive/ 
03  0 	 Insurance doesn’t 66.67 
cover 
04 0 	 Insurance no  62-63 
longer covers 
OS0 	 No longer on  1 64.65 
Medicaid 
06  0 	 Provider not 1 66-87 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 69.69 
08  q 	Transportation 70.71 
problems 
OSc] 	 Could not take 72-73 
t ime off from work ’ 




I 53  4. 10  Yes to 7 for 1
I 0 Yes (Skip to 7 for CSkip I 0 Yes (Skip to 1 for 
next sewicel nextservice) next service on  page 16) 
20No (Goto 20No fGoto5l 2 0 No (Go to 51  
9 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 9 0 DK [Skip to 7 for 9 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 
next service) next service) next service on  page 16  
oo  0 Didn’t need services 54.55 w 0 Didn’t need services 54.55 
01  0 Provider thinks no  56.57 5. 010  Provider thinks no  E56.57 01  0 Provider thinks no  
longer needed longer needed 
02 0 Too ax ensivel 
can ’t a F;ord 
1 58.59 02 OToo ex ensive/ 
can ’t a c;ord 
1 02 q Too expensive/ 
can ’t afford 
03 Cl Insurance doesn ’t 66-67 03  0 Insurance doesn ’t E c3 0 Insurance doesn ’t 
cover cover covar 
04 0 Insurance no  
longer covers 
1 62.63 04  0 insurance no  riGi-
longer covers 
c4 q lnsuranc6 no  
longer covers 
OS0 No longer on  
Medicatd 
[ 64.65 OS[7 No Ionger on  
Medicaid 
OS0 No longer on  
Medicaid 
as 0 Provider not 1 66.87 06  0 Provider not as 0 Provider not 
available available available 
07  q Didn’t like provider 66-69 07 0 Didn’t like providerI- 07 0 Didn’t like provider * 68-M) 
08  0 Transportation
problems 
OSq Could not take 
t ime off from work 
70.71 
72.73 
oa  0 Transportation
problems
OSq Could not take 
- t ime off iram work 
08  0 Transportation
problems 
09  q Could not take 
t ime off from work 
a 
70.71 
10  0 Other 74.75 to q Other to 0 Other 
ssnDK 76-77 ssuDK ssODK 






--_- _-, “31, ,nr,, 
Section E - OTHER SERVICES - Contihued G ( 3-4 H 1 
67 A personal care attendant 1 
lother than family or a friend) 
5-6 08 A reader or ( 
interpreter 
Ia. po$g the?t 12 months, did (child) receive any servkes la. I q Yes (Skip to 2al I 7 la. 10 Yes (Skip to 2s) I-L 
--.--------------------B-----s. 





IGo to lb) 
lo5j r 8 b. I q Yes (Skip to 5) -c8Lb. Did &&lcJ need the services of - in the past 12 months? ii 1ayesfskjp 
20No (Go to I for 20No IGo to 1 for 
s0DK next servicel snDK next service) 
!a. 	 During the past 12 months,;n how many months did (childl 2a. Months ’ s-1o 2a. Months 
m 
receive services from - (Number) (Number) 
ssnDK ssnDK 
-----------_-_-_____----------.---------- ___-------
b. 	What was the total number of times chrld) received b. Times r 
lcl? b, Times -f.M 
services from - during Ithatfthose%nths7 (Number) (Number) 
ssODK ssnDK 
HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. 00 Cl Parent(s) 13.14 acEI Parent(s) 13-14 
010 Family in L 15-16 3a. 01 [7 Family in 15-16
k. Who paid or will pay for the services (child) received from 3a. household household E 
- in the past 12 months? 02 0 Family NOT in 17-16 02 0 Fa;dkK;$T in 1 
household
(Anyone else?) 03 0 Private health 19-20 03 q Private health 1 
insurance insurance
Mark W all that apply. 04 0 Medicaid 21-22 04 0 Medicaid 21.22 
06 23.24 
program program 
06 0 Parent’s employer 26-26 06 0 Parent’s employer 
co 0 School system 27-28 07 17 School system 
08 q VA program 2990 08 0 VA program 
03 0 Other military 31-32 os 0 Other military 
10 0 Other private 33-34 IO 0 Other private 
source source 
110 Other public 3636 110 Other public 1 
source source 
12 0 $;me/ 12 q No one/ (skjpFree m 
0 Rehabilitation 23-24 05 0 Rehabilitation E 
ss0DK ss0DK to 41 1 
a----------_---_------------.-a---------- ----------~ 
Ask if more than one box marked in 30. If only one, transcribe 4i-42 -
number of box marked without asking. m Paid most m Paid most 
b. Who paid most of the cost for the services received from b. (Number) b. (Number) 
- in the part 12 months? Record number of main source. ssnDK ssODK 
---------------___----------.-~----------

Ask only if box 00 or 01 marked in 3s; otherwise, skip to 4. 43-41 - 0 
x 

C. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, about how much did C. wow 0 None f.Skipto 4) C. ooooo None (Skip to 4) 
&hi/d’s) family pay for the services received from __ ?Do $ . q99 $not count any money that has been or will be reimbursed 

by insurance or any other source. sssss 0 DK sssss 0 DK 
-----------_--____-_--------.------------







family 	 pay for services from - 0 
$ sl 06 $ . cl00 
gssgs0 DK sssss 0 DK 
k. During (month) did (childl receive services from __ 7 4. I 0 Yes (Skip to 7 for 
I 53 4. 
I 0 Yes (Skip to 7 for 
) 53 
next servicsl next service) 
znNo/Goto51 20No (Goto5) 
s 0 	 DK (Skip to 7 for s 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 
next service) next service) 
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. oo 0 Didn’t need services 64-66 00 0 Didn’t need services 54.56 
010 Provider thinks no 56-57 I& 01 0 Provider thinks no E56.67j. Why didn’t (chlldl receive services from - tin (month)/ in 5. longer needed longer needed
the past 12 months]? 02 0 	 Too ex ensivel 5659 02 aToo expensive/ 1 
can’t a c;ord can’t afford(AnythIng else?) 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 66.61 03 0 Insurance doesn’t E 
cover coverMark (XI all that apply. 
04 0 Insurance no 62-63 04 0 Insurance no )
longer covars ’ longer covers 
03 0 	 No longer on 64.65 05 0 No longer on m 
Medicaid Medicaid 
OS0 	 Provider not ( 60.67 06 0 Provider not 1 
available available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 66.66 07 c] Didn’t like provider 66.66 
08 q Transportation 70.71 06 DTransportation E70.71 problems problems 
03 0 	 Could not take 72-73 os 0 Could not take 1 
time off from work ’ time off from work 
100 Other 74-75 IO q Other 74.7F a 
ss0DK 76-77 ssODK E76.7; I 






) 3-4 Notes 
Home visits ) 54 
from a doctor 
7q lYes(Skipto28) 1 7 











Familv in.--01 n-.-.. r 1 
household 
02  0 Family NOT in 
.._-__..-.-
03 0 Private health 
- -. -. - -
04  0 Medicaid 
os q 	 Rehabil itation 
program 
06 0 Parent’s employer 
07 q School system 
08 0 VA program 
os 0 Other military 
IO 0 	 Other private 33.34 
source 























I 0 Yes (Skip to 1 for 
next cWV!C8 on  page 18) 
zONo(Goto51 
9 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 
next service on  page 18) 
00  0 Didn’t need services 64@5 
01 0 Provider thinks no  E6t longer needed 
020Too ex ansivel ‘1 
can’t aR ord 
03 0 Insurance doesn’t m 
cover 
04 0 insurance no  )
longer covers 
OS0 NoMedicaid on  1 
06  0 	 Provider not 1 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 68.69 
0s 0 Transportation E70.71 problems 
OS0 	 Could not take 1 
t ime off from work 
IO 0 Other 7b.75 
ssnDK E76.77 









1 RT17 1 ) RT17 
Section E - OTHER SERVICES - Continued T J 1 3-4 ( K 1 34 
The next questions are about other S9NiCeS m may
have received. 
1a. During the past 12 months, did (childl receive - ? 
zuNo 
90DK > 
/Go to lb) 
I.­-----_----------------------
b. Did jc&fldj need __ in the past 12 months? b- b. I 0 Yes (Skip to 5) 
-
la. During the pa;t 12 months, in how many months did m !a. - Months 
1 2a Months
receive - (Number) (Number) 
asmDK I 99nDK I----------_--_-_-__---------
b. 	What was the total number of times e received - Times T ii Times
during [that/those] months? (Number) (Number) 
(Anyone else?] 03 0 Private health 03 0 Private health 
@ark (XI all that apply. insurance 04 [3 Medicaid 
insurance 
04 0 Medicaid 
05 0 Rehabilitation 05 fl Rehabilitation 
program program 
0s Cl Par&s employ 06 0 Parent’s employer 
07 0 School system 07 0 School system 
08 0 VA program 08 0 VA program 
os 0 Other military os q Other military-
IO 0 Other private
SO ”P2cB 
IO Ll Other orivate 




HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. 00 Cl Parent(s) 00 0 Parent(s) 
%I. Who paid or will pay for the services m 
-in the past 12 months? 
received from la. 
01 0 Family in 
household 
02 0 Family NOT in 
010 Family in 
household 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household househnld 
12 q No one/
FreeT - 99nDK --------------------________ --------_ Ask if more than one box marked in 3a. If only one, transcribe 
number of box marked without asking. m Paid most m Paid most
b. 	Who paid most of the cost for - in the past 12 months? b. (Number) b, (Number) 
Record number of main source. ssnDK ssnDK 
--------_-_-__---------~~--- - ---_---_-
Ask only if box 00 or 01 marked in 3a; otherwise, skip to 4. T’ 
C. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, about how much did C. wooo q None (Skip to 41 C. xlooo0 None (Skip to 
(child’sl family pay for 7 Do not count any money that $ sl 
00 
$
h-been or will be reimbursed by insurance or any other 
888890 DK 19989q DKsource. -
d. 	 DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, about how much did the d. ooooo0 None MOM)0 Nonefamily pay for __ 7 
$ $ 
089989 DK mm 0 DK 
%. During @onthJ did m receive - 7 E- 1 0 Yes (Skip to 7 for I 53 4. I 0 Yes (Skip to 1 for 1 
next servicel next servicel 
zONofGoro5) znNo(Goto51 
s q 	 DK (Skip to 7 for 9 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 
next service) n8XtS8fViC8)-
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. oo 0 Didn’t need services 5655 00 [7 Didn’t need services E54-55 
5. 	 Why didn’t (child) receive __ [in fmonth)/ in the past 12 5. 010 Provider thinks no 5657 5 . 01 0 Provider thinks no 56-57 longer needed longer needed
months]? 02 q Too expensive/ 1 58.59 02 q can’t expensive/ 1afford 
(Anything else?) OJ[7 Insurance doesn’t 60.61 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 1 
Mark IX) all that apply. cover 
04 Cl Insurance no 62-63 
cover 
04 0 Insurance no 
longer covers ’ longer covers 
05 0 No longer on ( 64-65 
Medicaid 
05 0 No longer on 
Medicaid 
0s Cl Provider not ( 6667 
available 
06 0 Provider not 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 68-69 07 0 Didn’t like provider 




09 17 Could not take 72-73 
time off from work ’ 
09 0 Could not take 
time off from work 
IO 0 Other 74-75 IO [7 Other 








1 RT17 1 RT17 
I. 1 3-4 M 1 3-4 Notes 
F12Social workservices I ‘* l3 Transportation ) 5-6 services 




(Go to Ibl 

-----_-__ 
t. 10 Yes (Skip to 51 T-8 
znNo 	 (Skip to 6 




ss0DK I ssODK 
t. - Times 
Times -Ei 
(Number) (Number) 
ssODK I SsaDK 
00 0 Parent(s) 13-14 00 •i Parent(s) 13-14 
01q Family in ‘646 3a. at 0 Family in Ea. household a household 16-18 
02 0 Family NOT in 02 0 Family NOT in 1 
household household 
03 0 	 Private health 03 q Private health 1 
insurance insurance 
04 0 Medicaid 04 0 Medicaid 21-22 
05 0 Rehabilitation 05 0 Rehabilitation E23.24 program program 
06 0 Parent’s employer 0s Cl Parent’s employer 
07 q School system 070 School system 
08 0 VA program osoVA program 
09 0 Other military os q Other military 
IO 0 	 Other private IO 0 Other private 
source source 
110 	 Other public 35.36 110 Other public )
sour& source 
12 0 No one/ a ~20 No onef (Skip 13738Free 
ss0DK I- ss0DK 
Free to 41 
--------_ 
Paid most113 mPaid most 
b. (Number) (Number) 
ssnDK SS~DK - B-m------
C. m 0 None (Skip to 41 ooow q None (Skip to 4) 
$ S 
I wss 0 DK)98ss-----_--_0 DK --------_ 
0d, IOOOO None WOOI0 None 
$ S 
)99990 DK sssw 0 DK 
1 0 Yes (Skip to 7 for 10 	 Yes (Skip to 6 
on page 201 
zONoIGoto5) 2ONoIGoto5) 
9 0 DK (Skip to 7 for 9q 	DK (Skip to 6 
on page 20) 
00 0 Didn’t need services 00 0 Didn’t need services 
010 	 Provider thinks no 01 0 Provider thinks no 
longer needed lonaer needed 
02 0 	 Too expensive/ 02 0 Too expensive/ 
can’t afford can‘t afford 
03 0 	 Insurance doesn’t 03 0 insurance doesn’t 
cover cover 
04 0 	 Insurance no 04 0 Insurance no 
longer covers longer covers 
o5 0 	 No longer on o5 0 No longer on 
Medicaid Medicaid 
06 0 	 Provider not 06 0 Provider not 
-.-..--,_ available 
07 q Didn’t like provider 07 q Didn’t like provider 
08 Cl 	Transportation 0s Cl Transportation
problems problems 
OS0 	 Could not take 
time off from work 





Section E - OTHER SERVICES - Cont inued 54 
HAND CARD C6. Read categories in 6b  if te lephone interview. 1 
I 0 Yes (Go to 6bl 
5 
ia. Is (child) currently on  a waiting 
serwces? 
list for any of these I z0No 
1 5[7DK 1 
(Skip to Section F on  page 211 
_-------______-_________________ I ____--_----------------
b. 	 For which ones is (child) on  a waiting list? I 
l 51  CIA physical therapist 6.7 
Anything else? l 02  0 An occupational therapist 8-S 
Mark (X! all that apply. 
I 
l 
os 0 An audiologist 
04  0 A speech therapist or pathologist 
IO-11 
12.13 
I 05  0 A recreational therapist 14-15 
I 05  0 A visiting nurse 16.17 
I 
I 
07  0 A personal care attendant, other than 
family or a friend 
E 18-19 
1 08  0 A reader or interpreter 
l os 0 Home visits from a doctor 
l IO 0 Services from a center for independent  living 
l 110  Respiratory therapy services 
l 12  0 Social work services 










Section F - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES s-4 
I 1 5 
ITEM I 1q l3+ years old (Go to II Refer to child’s age on label. 1 2 0 Other (Skip to 5 on page 231Fl I 
I I a
Special education is a program designed to meet the 
individual needs of children with special needs. It is paid 
for by the public school system and may take place at a 
regular school, a special school, a private school, at home, 
or at a hospital. I 
a. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, has (childl received any 
1 I q Yes (Go to Ib) 
type of special education services or bxfits? Do not ) i: z: 
I-
(Skip to 3 on page 22)
include gifted or talented programs. 
L 
HAND CARD A15. Read categories if telephone interview. 
I or0 Transportation services b. 	During the past 12 months, which of these services or , 02 0 Speech/Language therapy 
benefits did (child) receive through special education , 03 0 Audiology services for hearing problems
programs? (such as testing, evaluation, and training)
I 
040. Mental health or counseling services
(Anything else?) i 05 0 Developmental testing 
Mark (Xl all that apply. 	 , 060 Physical therapy 
, 07 •l Occupational therapy 
, os 0 Recreational therapy 

, OS0 Respiratory therapy 

, IO 0 Social work services 

, 110 Eyeglasses 

, 12 0 Hearing aids 

, 13 0 Wheelchair 

t 14 0 Other assistive devices and training in their use 

, rsO Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 

l 160 Communication services (such as reader, interpreter, or writer) 

t 17 0 Nursing services 






HAND CARD A16. Read categories if telephone interview, 
’ or 0 Learning disabilities 
C. During the past 12 months, has (child) received special ’ 02 0 Speech or language problems1
education for any of these condiirons? ’ 03 0 Mental retardation 
Emotional disturbances(Anything else?) i 5 0 Deaf and blind 
Mark IX) all that apply. 	 , 06 0 Hearing, including deafness or hard of hearing 
, 07 [7 Visual, including blindness and other problems 
, 06 0 Orthopedic problems 
, 09 0 Autism 
, IO 0 Traumatic brain injury 
, II 0 Developmental delay 
!< l 12 0 Multiple disabilities 
I ’ 	 l 13 0 Other health problem 
t 14 0 Not a specific condition 
, ssuDK 
----__-_______-----_------- +
HAND CARDA17. Read categories if telephone interview. 
010 Regular classroom setting 
d. 	 During the past 12 months, where did (childl receive these 02 0 Resource room in regular school 
special education services? 03 17 Separate class all day or part of a day in regular school 
(Anywhere else?) 
I 04 0 Special school - day school 
05 0 Special school - residential school 
Mark IX) all that apply. 06 0 Home 
I 
07 0 Hospital or institution 
I os 0 Provider’s office 

I OS0 Other 

I 990 DK 
-------__-____-----------~~ - TC. 	 Has (childl received any special education services during 
the past month? I 0 Yes (Skip to Item F2 on page 22) 
20No (Go to 70 
9 q DK (Skip to Item F2 on page 22) 
-------__--_--------------- - A --------_--_--_---_______ 
f. 	 Why hasn’t (child) received any special education services I 
in the past month? I o 0 Child did not need the service during the past month 
I I 0 Provider/school thinks services no longer necessary 
Anything else? I 2 0 Child on vacation from school 
Mark (XI all that apply. l 
l 3 0 Provider/service no longer available 
4 0 Didn’t like provider/service 
l 5 q Transportation problems 
l s 0 Could not take t ime off from work to arrange it 
l 7 0 Other reason 
306 
---------------------------- 
Section F - EDUCATIONAL I SERVICES - Continued &
ITEM I 10 16+ years old (Go to 21 
F2 Refer to child’s age on label. , z 0 Other (Skip to 3) 
. 	 Puring the past 12 months, did (childl receive any I ( 
mstruction through special education about how to get 1 iUYes 
and keep a job7 1 ZUNO 
; s[7DK Kr20 
3-4 
a. 	During the past 12 months, have you tried to get any I 5 
(additional) special education services for (child)? ; 
, 
-----------_--_--___________ I-,----------------------------
HAND CARD A15. Read categories if telephone interview. l 
b. 	What (additional) special education service5 did you try to I 010 Transportation services 
get for (childll , 02 0 Speech/Language therapy 
(AnythIng elre’l) I 
03 0 Audiology services for hearing problems
(such as testing, evaluation, and training) 
’ arm Mental health or counseling servicesMark (XI all that epply. 	 I 050 Developmental testing 
i OS0 Physical therapy 
, 07 Cl Occupational therapy 
, 060 Recreational therapy 
, 	 OS0 Respiratory therapy 
IO0 Social work services
I , ii 0 Eyeglasses 

, 12 0 Hearing aids 

, 13 0 Wheelchair 

, 14 Cl Other assistive devices and training in their use 

, 160 Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 

1 180 Communication services (such as reader, interpreter, 

or writer)I , 17 0 Nursing services 
, 160 Other 
, s6ClDK 
----------------------------t------------------------------
C. During the past 12 months, was (childl on a waiting list for I 
iUYes 
x 




HAND CARD C7. Reed categories if telephone interview. 
I 
d. 	What probleni5 did yoy have tryins to g?t (additional) I oo0 No problem getting services 1 
;pt;$$ducatlon serwces for w durmg the part 12 
, 
I 
01Cl Service is not available 
, 02 0 Had trouble finding the right kind of service 
(Anything el557) , 030 Services available are inadequate 
I 04 0 School did not think child needed the service
Merk (XI e/l that apply. 	 I 050 School would not test child for disabilities 
I 060 School would not help in finding services 
I 07 0 Could not take time off from work to arrange it 
I 060 Other problems 
, SSODK 
I 
0. 	 Overall, how ratisfied are you w&h the educational I 1 o 0 Doe6 not receive educational servicesrervlcsr that &hi/d rscelves7 Are you vary satlrfied,
romewhat tatlrf ded, somewhat dissatirfied, or very 1 1q Very satisfied 

dlsratlrfied7 I 2 0 Somewhat satisfied (Skip to Section G 

I 3 [1 Somewhat dissatisfied on page 25) 
I 4 0 Very dissatisfied 
I sODK i 
I 
lotes 
OFS-I3ge 22 FORM 17.1.’ 
Lltr 
Section F - EDUCATIONAL 
Special education is a program
individual needs of infants and 
have special needs. It is provided
services at home, at a hospital, 
designed to meet the 
very youn
free an rf 
children who 
may include 





8. During the past12 months, has 
special education services? 
m received any type of ; 
I 
I -------------------------m-s 
SERVICES - Continued 	 1-I 
10 Yes (Go to 5b) 

z0No
9q DK (Skip to 6 on page 24) 

010 Transportation services 

02[7 Speech/Language therapy 

HAND CARD CB. Read categories if telephone interview. 
3. 	During the past 12 month?, which of these special

















Mark IX) all that apply. 
---------------_____--------
C. 	During the past 12 months,
education for a developmental 
or scme other problem? 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
-----__--------__-_-------mu 
d. 	 During the past 12 months,
special education services? 
Anywhere else? 








Audiology services for hearing problems

(such as testing, evaluation, and training) 

Family training, counseling and home visits 









OSCl Social work services 

IO0 Psychological services 

II 0 Service coordination/case management 

120 Special instruction 

130 Vision services, including eye testing and obtaining glasses 

14 q Other assistive devices and training in their use 

1s0 Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 






10 Developmental delay 

20 Other health condition 





has child received special
i-4e ay, other health condition, 
I 
where did (child) receive these I 
010 Home 
02 0 Family daycare 
030 Regular nursery school/daycare center 
04 0 Outpatient services facility 
os0 Early intervention classroom/center 
060 Hospital as inpatient 
07 0 Provider’s office 
os0 Residential facility 
i os 0 Other place 
$90 DK 
----------------___------------
e. Has child received any special education services during I 1 
the 	 past ONTH? 1 10 Yes (Skip to 6 on page 24) 
1 20No /Go to5fl 
I 
I­
f. Why didn’t (child) receive special education services during
the past MCiNTH? i 
t 
Anything else? l 









9 q DK (Skip to 6 on page 24) 
------------------_----------
o q Child did not need the service during the past month 

I 0 Provider/school thinks services no longer necessary 

2 0 Child on vacation from school 

s 0 Provider/service no longer available 

4 0 Didn’t like provider/service 

s 0 Transportation problems 

8 0 Could not take time off from work to arrange it 






Section F - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES - Continued 
1 35R. During the peat 12 montha, have you tried to ytany(additronal) special education services for (ch,)? 
-----_-------______--------- L------------------------------
HAND CARD C8. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I. 	 What (additional) special education services did you try to i 010 Transportation services 
get for (child) ? , 02 0 Speech/Language therapy 
, 03 0 Audiology services for hearing problems
(Anything else?) (such as testing, evaluation, and trammg) 
Mark (XI all that apply. i 040 Family training, counseling and home visits 
05 0 Nursing or health services 
I os 0 Physical therapy 
, 07 0 Occupational therapy 
, 08 0 Nutrition services 
, 09 0 Social work services 
, IO 0 Psychological services 
, 110 Service coordination/case management 
~2q Special instruction 
, 13 0 Vision services, including eye testing and obtaining glasses 
, 14 0 Other assistive devices and training in their use 
, 15 0 Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 
, 1s 0 Other early intervention services 
, 99 0 D,K 
__--____-----______--------- L--------------------------




HAND CARD C7. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
d. 	What problems did PII have trying to get special I oo 0 No problem getting services 1 
education services or (chlldl durmg the past 12 months? 
1 01 Cl Service is not available 
(Anything else?) 1 oz 0 Had trouble finding the right kind of service 
1 03 0 Services available are inadequate
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 l 04 0 School did not think child needed the service 
I 05 El School would not test child for disabilities 
1 06 0 School would not help in finding services 
1 07 0 Could not take time off from work to arrange it 
os 0 Other problems 
) ssODK 
. 	 Overall, how satisfied are you with the education services 1 
o 0 Did not receive any educational servicesthat child) receives? Are you very satisfied, somewhat 
satis ha-e , somewhat dissatisfied, or very drssatisfied? 	 , I 0 Very satisfied 
, 2 Cl Somewhat satisfied 
, 3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied 






Section G -COORDINATION OF SERVICES 	 , a-‘1 1 I
I 
; 1UYes 




1. Do /child’s) doctors talk to each other about [his/her] health 1 , ,, yea 
and the care [ha/she] geta, including any teats or 
medicatlonr? ; 20No 
I 
3 0 Only one doctor 
, s0DK 
,
8. 	It there anyone who is NOT a doctor who coordinates I I 0 Yes (Go to Zbl(child’s) medical care? 
’I 20No9q DK (Skip to 3) 
-l 
-----------L--------w------- I -------------------------e---m, 
a. Who doer this for &hi&)? I 
l o 0 Parent/Guardian 
Anyone else? l I 0 Friend/Family member 
I lONurse
Mark (XI all that apply. I s 0 Therapist 
I 4 0 Social worker 

I 5 0 Hospital discharge planner 









a. 	Does any physician or someone in a physician’s office help i 10 Yes (Go to 3blwith arranging (child’s) non-medical care, like social 
20Noservices and peiGii&cere services? 
( s[IlDK (Skip to 41 
b. 	Is this person, or does this person work for a general care 1 , ,, Genera, care physic,an 
physician or a specialist? I , 2 0 Specialist
I 





C. Is this person a - l I 0 Physician? 19 
Mark (X) all that apply. ’ 	 z q Therapist? 20 
3 0 Nurse? 21 I 
4 0 Social worker7 22 
’ a 0 Hospital discharge planner? 23 
, 6 Cl Case manager? 24 
I 
7 0 Something else? 25 
, s[lDK 29 
1 27 
a. 	 Does anyone NOT in a physician’s office help with I 10 Yes (Go to 4blarranging Ichild’s) non-medical services? 
’ I ZDNO9 ,, DK ) (Skip to G71 I -------------_-------~-~---
T--­
b. Who doer this for (child)? 
I 00 Parent/Guardian 
Anyone else? l I 0 Friend/Family member 
’ zDNurse
Mark (XI all that apply. ’ 3 0 Therapist
I 4 0 Social worker 

’ 50 Hospital discharge planner








ITEM Refer to ‘la, 2a, 3a and 4a. ( 10 “Yes” in any (Go to 5 on page 26) 




Section G - COORDINATION OF SERVICES - Continued 
HAND CARD C9. Read categories if telephone interview. 	 I 
I 
i. 	 What kinds of medical or non-medical services [does this ’ 
person/do these persons] provide for (childl? I 
(Anything else?) 	 , 
, 

















ITEM Refer to 4b on page 25. 
I 
I 
62 (Arranges non-medical services) 1 I 
I 





010 Helps make medical appointments with (oiher) doctors 38-39 ~ 

02 0 Makes appointments with nurses/therapists/dietitians 40-41 

03 0 Follows up to be sure appointments are kept 42-43 ' 

04q Arranges transportation to appointments 44-45 

os 0 Makes referrals to doctors 46.47 

05 0 Makes referrals to nurses/therapists/dietitians 48.49 

07 Cl Checks to see if child’s needs or conditions have changed 50-51 

oa 0 Makes sure that child is doing exercises or following diet 52-53 

09 Cl Reviews medications 54-55 

IO 0 Explains medical procedures and terms to child and family 56-57 

II 0 Helps with insurance or other benefits 58-59 

120 Tries to find volunteers to help child 60-61 

13 0 Tries to find workers or agencies to help child 62.63 

14 OArranges home delivered meals for child 84-85 

150 Makes sure that friends/family are able to help child 66-57 

16 0 Arranges for care at home MI-69 

17 0 Helps develop a personal care plan 70-71 

18 0 Evaluates need for services 72.13 

1s 0 Arranges special education services 74-75 








10 Only box “0’ and/or box ‘1’ marked (Skip to 91 
2 0 Other (Go to 61 
1 83 
I 0 Yes (Go to 6bl 
:; ;;} (Skip to 7) 
;~~-~-----------------------
HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
b. Who paid or will pay for this help? 1 00 0 
1 01 0 
(Anyone else?) 1 02 0 
Mark (X) a// that apply. 	 1 03 0 
I 04 0 
1 05 0 
05 q 
’ 07 0 
’ os 0 
’ 090 
’ IO 0 
’ 11 0 
1 12 0 
990 
Parent(s) 84-85 
Family in household 86-87 
Family NOT in household 88-89 
Private health insurance SO-91 
Medicaid 92-93 
Rehabilitation program 94-95 
Parent’s employer 96-97 
School system 99-99 
VA  program 100-101 
Other military 102-103 
Other private source 106105 
Other public source 106.107 
No one/Free 108-109 
DK 1 110-111 
----------------------------t--------------------- ___------
Ask if more than one box marked in Sb; if only one, transcribe lH2-113 
the number of the box without asking. irn Paid most 
C. Who paid the most for the cost of this help? i (Number)
Record 	 number of main source. 
I ssnDK 
I 
7. 	 In the past 6 months, about how many times did you see I ,,ODt-~ None ~114-116 
or talk to the person(s) who help(s) arrange (child’s) I 
non-medical services? I I 0 Per week 
2 Cl Per month
I (Number) 
1 3 El Per six months 
f 9990 DK 
3. 	 Overall, are you very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, I 1 
somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with the job I 10 Very satisfied 
[the person has/these people have] done to help in I 2 0 Somewhat satisfied 
coordinating Jchild’sl non-medical services7 I s 0 Somewhat dissatisfied (Skip to 7Oa on page 271 
I 4 Cl Very dissatisfied 
Mark (XI only one. I 9ElDK i 
I 
1189. 	 During the past 12 months have you felt that you NEEDED i 
lOYessomeone to help arrange or coordinate (child’s) personal 
care or social services? , iONo 
1 3 0 Never thought about it 
1 s0DK 
I 




Section G - COORDINATION OF SERVICES - Cont inued 3.4 
Da. Do you need help filling out (child’s) insurance forms or I 5 
z0No 
benefit applications? 	 i I 0 Yes (Go to IObl 
1, (Skip to Section H 
1 30 Never filled out forms/applicationsJ on Page 281 
b. Who  helps you fill out (child’s) insurance forms or 
-.I 
00 No oneapplications for public programs or benefits? 
I 0 Household member  
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 2 0 Friend/other relative not in household 
3 0 Paid caregiver 
40 Volunteer from an orga’nization 
5 0 Other 
snDK 
otes 
>RM DF9.I “-1.94, Page i 
312 
-- 
Section H - PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
. 	During the past 12 months, has (child) been limited in the 
kind or amount of physical activme/shel can do during
play because of a physical, mental, or emotional problem? 
I 

HAND CARD CIO. Read categories if telephone interview. 
Sometimes things other than a person’s health limit or I 





2 . During the past 12 months, was (child’s) participation in l o 0 Did not try to find programs 1 

physical education or recreation programs limited or I 

prevented for any of these reasons? 1 I 0 Lack of nearby facilities or programs 15 

l 2 0 Facilities not adapted to child’s needs 16 

(Anything else)? l 3 0 inadequate transportation 17 

Mark (X1 a// that apply. 	 l .+0 Cost is too high 18 

I 5 0 Not prevented or l imited for any of these reasons 19 





3 . During the past 12 months, has (child) participated in any I 
I lOYes 
1 
physical education or recreationipted for children with 
special needs? 	 I 20No 
I 9oDK 
4 Durin the past 12 months has (child) participated in any I 

* ORGA%lZED GROUP activi&es (ome of school) that 1 lOYes 

have adult supervision? P1eas.e include any group 1 20No 

recreational or educational activities such as group 1 s0DK 

lessons, sports teams, scout troops, and clubs. I 

5 . During the past 12 months, did (child) go to any kind of I 1 



















40 ,f--J -- 21 .- 




Refer to child’s age on label. ' I 0 6+ year old (Go to 71 
I z 0 Other (Skip to Section J on page 371 
I I
1’~: ., I .- : : .’ .I
In the next questions. I.11ask about (child’s) social ), :_ .’ . ,.- :’ ,1behaviors and activities. , 
HAND CARD CI 7. _ :. .’: 
I I I 
. During the past 30 days, has Ichild) -
a. 	 Spent time with friends? Would you say - (Read all 
categoriesl? 
categories)?) -
C. Joined others of [his/her] own accord? (Would you say - i 7 
(Read all categories)?) _______ ---+--------_--_-_-__-___--- ’ c 10 
d. Had many different friends? (Would you say - (Reed all 
categories)?)
----------------------------+.---- ’ d.10 20 _--- 30 
g. Wanted help in things [he/she] could have done on own? I 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) L’ !?- LQ - ! __-- 20 f 30---_----_----___------------
f. Been unable to decide things for [his/her] self? (Would you 
say - (Read all categories)?) ,a-_-___--_------_--_---------
g. 	 Asked for help when [he/she] could have figured things
out? (Would you say - (Read all cateooriesl?)
-_-_----_-------------e-v---
During the past 30 days, has (childl­
h. Asked unnecessa questions instead of working on own? 
(Would you say - 7 Read a// categories)?)-------------___--_--u-m---­
r ’ : 
-&.a
8 
-9- . I.. 
-
4u -‘.. ‘I’­




... . i,,‘. : ;: .,: ,. . ,, , .- ,. ‘. 
-17 
,:,,. : “-. 





i. Done things for attention even though punished for it? 
(Would 	 you say - (Read all categories)?) 
_________ ---_-----L-
I
1 i.10 20 ---_ 30 40 .,,,, “,. ..<._ I...’ .:-____ -3--------
j. Flared up when [he/she1 couldn’t have this/her1 own way? I 4 ,I I: ,F, ’ . :.:: (Would you say - (Read all categories)?) I I j.10 20 30 4u --15 ,--i(,:.Y”:‘ ---------x------------------------_--v--s---- - -,s .. ..-. ~::,,.‘.; .: 
k. Become upset if others did not agree with [him/her]? 1 4 
(Would you say - (Read all categories/?) I k.10 20 30---_-_-_____________-------------~----~----
I 
1. 	Ignored warnings to stop unacceptable behavior? (Would 
you say - (Read all categories)?) I 1.10 20 30 l LA______-_____-___-___-------------------------
-1s 
ll. 	 Told lies? (Would you say - JRead all categoriesl7) 40---_------_--_----_---e--s--
-1s .:: 3 :.,-:n. Not responded to discipline? (Would you say - (Read a// I =I‘-. ‘: :, 
categories/?)
---_-_-____--_______-------- I n.rO 20 -2-m 30_---
r
During the past 30 days, has m - I 
0. 	 Stayed with tasks or assignments until finished7 (Would I t 
you say - (Read all categories)?) 
l- _---
I 20I_--_ 30---_----_----------m----v--- 0.10 t 
p. Made full use of abilities? (Would you say - (Read all 	 4 -se ‘,- 24 3 ._. .,.I/:.- ” ,.
categories)?l---_----_-L--_-_-___~--~~~-- p.10 20 30 : : ‘5 :-
-2sY 
q. Done work without being pushed or punished? (Would you 
say - (Read a// categories)?) 
+ 
q.10 T 20 t _--_ 30 
i 
-.---------------------------
r. Kept on with tasks even when difficult? (Would you say -
(Read all categories)?) r. I 0 20 30-----------------.e._--------- t _--- _--a 
s. Complained about problems? (Would you say - (Read all 
categories)?) s. 10 20 30 40 .:. . .,,--------_----_--------m--w-- -I- __-_ -25 
t. 	 Seamed restless, tense? (Would you say - (Read all I t t . 1categories)?)---_---__---____--_------A--	 L~Lo-1~2Q~~20~ 40 . 
-2; 
u. 	 Said people didn’t care about [himiherl? (Would you say - 1 ,
(Read all categories)?) , u.10 20 30 GILto 







Section I - PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT AND ROLE SKILLS (PARS) - Continued , ), -,-:’I \I,1/_.., ..:,. ‘__.-;. >?,.‘C2:’‘-.c,,.‘r” i.,“‘.^_‘ ,_ ” i N,,;;r Sometimes Often Always ‘-: , :- :.i ,,- / ), ”_ ;; ; j; ;i-6.. .;“:~,-‘~“”..,y z,,- .,./.._, 
.i -,;,_,, : ;-.I ,; : / :During the past 30 days, has (child) - I I 
( 2, <y .,, : .. ,. .
i q ~_, - l -r :“’ ‘I : : 
V. 	 8aemad rad? (Would you ray - jReed all categories)?) 
I-
1 v.10 20 --_-____.-30----a-----------------------
W. Said [he/she] couldn’t do things right? (Would you say - I 
IRead all categories)?) + ‘W.- -IO- - - -20 - - - 3! - -. ­-----m--m-------------------
X. Acted afraid or apprehensive? (Would you say - (Read all I 
categories)?) 
-----------------+2----- 20 --_- 30_ __.-
y. Sat and stared without dolng anything? (Would you say - i 
L---LC--------Read all cate ories ?) ----_______ +Y&! ____ lo_ ____ 3! __._ 
I2. A 
Y 
psared listless and apathetic? (Would you say -(Read
a/ categories)?) ’ 2.10 2cl 30 413 .-i y;z-; i.1 . ;i ; y. _,., : :.A".;. _----------------------------c-----+---------------- I % * :I 4 .: : ; : ;_: .a. , _,; 
I -3ic _..j & v ?),I7.111.Seemed unaware of thlngr going on around [him/her]? :_ ..,. ..,..,I ,. 
_ - ._~.~,.. 
(Would you say - IRead all categories)?) ;%!+2 - ----_-----.- 30 rcl -.-;,;;::~.r::..l,“li-:_20-----------_----___--~-----~ 
-33 +:,. .>r:‘,,:f, --_’ ’.. _ : .~ _,,,lb. Shown little Interest in thin L, had to be pushed into I 
;bb.,O 20 30 4q : b.$;;;.:?1., ‘,:, 
,.-.,,, j : ,l:.actlvity? (Would you say - BRead a// cate ones 7) 
lotes 
Section J - IMPACT ON THE FAMILY 
I. For reasons related to (child’s) health, has anyone in the 1
I 
Yes No DKfamily EVER: 
(0) Nottakenajobinordertocarefor(childl7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . I(O) 10 20 SO 1 
(1) Quit working other than normal maternity leave? . . . . . . . /(I) I 0 20 30 l.zE 
UjChangedjobs? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1(21 10 20 30 I 
(3) Changed work hours to a different t ime of day? . . . . . . . . I(3) I 0 20 SO 1 
(4) Turned down a better job or promotion? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1(4, 10 20 SO 1 
(5) Worked fewer hours? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i (5) I 0 (Go to Ibl 2 0 (Skip to 21 s 0 (Skip to 21 1
---_--_----,--_-------------I-------------------------------­ w 
r. Right BEFORE the family member changed hours the last I 
time, how many hours a week did he or she work? I Hours 
i (Number) 
--__---_____-__---~---------~~-~~~-~~~-----~~---~----
:. AFTER the family member changed hours, how many








. During the past 12 months, because of Ichild’s) health, has 1 , q yes 
anyone in the family had to than e sleeping patterns for 

more than a few nights at a t ime a ’ 20No 

’ s0DK 









---------------- ---- ---- 
------------ ----- 
----------------------- ----- 
Section K - MENTAL HEALTH 1 3.4 
I L 5
ITEM I I 0 3+ years old (Go to 7) 
Kl 
Refer to child’s age on label. I 
I 
z 0 Other (Skip to Section L on page 361 
I 
a. During the past 12 months, did (child) stay OVERNIGHT in a ’ I 0 Yes (Go to lb) 1 6 hospital or other place to receiv’ices for mental 

health or substance abuse? I i i Ez } (Skip to 3 on page 331 

------_---------------------es-- I _________--------------
b. Was this for mental health, substance abuse or both? ! I 0 Mental health 1-i-
I 2 0 Substance abuse
Mark (X) only one. I
I s n Both 
___~_____-------__-------- l__g_oDK_-_____--________________ 
HAND CARD A9. Read categories if telephone interview. I I 0 Private or public psychiatric hospital 
C. 	Where did (child) receive inpatient [mental health/(and) I 2 0 Psychiatric service in a general hospital 
substance i%iiZI services during the past 12 months? I 3 0 Other hospital 
(Anywhere else?) 
I 4 0 Residential treatment center 
Mark (XI all that apply.-------------__-----------
d. 	 During the past 12 months, altogether how many times I 
was (child admitted to (place(sl in Ic) for [mental I Times admitted 
healt d and) substance abuselies? I (Number) 
I 
-----------------__--------- .2!!5~~--------~~---- r.&­
t?. Altogether how many nights did Ichild) spend in the I 
jpjacels) in 14 during the past 12 months? I Nights 
I (Number) 
; ssaDK 
ITEM Refer to Id. I I q 1 admission (Go to 2aI 
1 18 
K2 (Number of admissions) 
I 2 0 2 or more admissions (Skip to Zb)
I 9 0 DK (Skip to Zc)
I 
!a. Was that admission on an emergency basis7 I I 0 Yes 1 19 
I z0No (Skip to 2el 
I 90 DK I=--------------___----------- ~---------------------------703--
b. 	 How many of the (number in Id) admissions were on an I 000 None 
emergency basis? I 1 
I - Emergency admissions lSkip to ze, 
I (Number) t 
I 
, ss0DK -------_------___-_-________ _____----------
C. 	 Were any of the admissions in the past 12 months on an T - -,oh’es (Go to 2d) 
emergency basis? 
I 7.0 No I-
(Skip to 2e) 
------_----- :_2L?L-------- _____ 
d. 	 How many admissions were on an emergency basis? 
I Emergency admissions 
I (Number) 
-________--__---------------
HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. 1 00 0 Parent(s) 
010 Family in household
t?. Who paid, or will pay, for the inpatient [mental health/(and) ( 02 0 Family NOT in householdsubstance abuse1 services (childl received during the past 
I 03 0 Private health insurance12 months? 
49-50 
I 04 0 Medicaid 
(Anyone else)? l 06 0 Rehabilitation program 
Mark (X) a// that apply. 
I 
I 
06 0 Parent’s employer 
07 0 School system 
I 08 0 VA  program 
I os 0 Other military 
I IO 0 Other private source 
I 110 Other oublic source 
’ ii 00 Fi one’Free > (Skip to 3 on page 33) E51-52 
----------------------------+---------
Ask if more than one box marked in 2e; if only one, transcribe m 
the number of the box marked without asking. 
/III Paid most
f. 	 Who paid for MOST of the cost of the inpatient [mental (Number)
health/(and) substances abuse] services? I 
Record number of main source. 1 990DK +--------------------------
Ask if box 00 or 01 marked in 2e; otherwise, skip to 3. m 
I oooooCl None g. During the past 12 months, about how much did the Ifamily pay for ichild’s) inpatient [mental health/land) 
sl 
00 
substance abumices? Do not include costs that were i $ 
or will be reimbursed by insurance or another source. 9ss.w 0 DK 
‘age 32 FcRMcFS4,7~1-I 
317 
---------------------------- 
Section K - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 
8. During the past 12 months, did (child) receive any I I I 0 Yes IGo to 3blOUTPATIENT mental health aor si iF%Gnce abuse services,
including mental health or su bstance abuse services I 20 No1 s-r.- I~ 
received from a general practitioner or any other health I $ rJ OK] 13KIPro 0* on page 341 
professional? Do not include treatment for smoking I
cessation. I 
----------------------------+--------------------------
3. Was thir for mental health, substance abuse or both? I 10 Mental health 
Mark IX1 only one. 	
I 
I 2 0 Substance abuse 
I s 0 Both 
I sODK 
HAND CARD AIO. Read categories if telephone interview. 
‘I 0 Psychiatrist 
C. 	 From whom did (childl receive outpatient [mental health/ I I 
2 0 Psychologist 
(a;a\;;Fstance abuse1 services durmg the past 12 3 0 Nurse
I 4 0 Social worker 
(Anyone else?) s 0 Other mental health counselor or therapist s 0 General practitioner or other medical doctor 
Mark IX) all that apply. 
I 7 0 Other health professional
I sODKI----------------__-_~-~~--~-~~----~~--~--~---~~~-~~------~- THAND CARD All. Read categories if telephone interview. I I 0 Doctor’s/Other health professional’s office, NOT a clinic E:: d. 	Where 




3 0 Outpatient medical clinic 
aOHM 
Mark IX) all that apply. I I 
s 0 Other place 
s0DK 
--------------,-----_-__------_-__----------------
did child) receive outpatient [mental health/(and) I 2 0 Outpatient mental health clinic, such as a community 
a 
e. 	 During the past 12 months, in how many MONTHS did I 1%57-
(child) receive outpatient [mental health/(and) substance I Months 
abuse1 services? I (Number) 
I ssuDK 
f. What was the total number of t imes (chi/d) received T---
_-----------_--_____-~~-~~-
1 78-79 









ITEM Refer to 3f. 
I I 0 1 time (Go to 4al 
K3 (Number of times) 	
I 
2 0 2 or more times (Skip to 461I 9 0 DK (Skip to 4~)I 
a. 	 Was that visit on an emergency basis? 
I 
I ( 61 
lOYes 
I 2 Cl No (Skip to 4e on page 341 
I $0 DK.1 -----------------_--_--_------_-----_--------------------









-------__--_--______________ I - s!!T~~--~--~-----~~-
I 
C. 	Were any of the visits in the past 12 months on an I 
I I q Yes (Go to 4d) 
------Lx 
emergency basis? 
20NoI 9 q DK I- (Skip to 4e on page 341 I 
--------------_----_________ 
basis? 




(Go to 4e on page 34) 
I ssODK > 




Section K - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 
HAND CARD C2. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
le. 	 Who paid, or will pay for the outpatient [mental 
00 •i Parent(s) 
health/(and) substance abuse] services w received , 010 Family in household 
during the past 12 months? , 08 0 Family NOT in household 
, 08 0 Private health insurance 
(Anyone else?) t 04 0 Medicaid 
Mark M all that apply. t 080 Parent’8 employer 
I 07 0 School system 
l 08 0 VA  program 
I 08 0 Other military 
l 10 0 Other private source 
1 110 Other public source 




Ask if more than one box marked in 4e; if only one, transcribe I 

the number of the box marked without asking. 

f. 	Who paid for MOST of the cost of the outpatient [mental 
health/land) substance abuse] services? 
Record number of main source. 	 I ssODK 
I__---______------------
&T i~b~x?Iooro? 6aykcd in ?ero?-h%&T, Ek!F G 5. - - - - - - I -----EC 
g. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did the I ooooo0 None 
family pay for (child’s) outpatient [mental health/(and) 00
substance abuGI%i%vices? Do not include costs that were ./ 
or will be reimbursed by insurance or another source. I ssssso DK
I 
i. During the past 12 months, did (child) receive any services I 
from a mental health communi@Zi@port program? 	 I 10 Yes 
I 20No 
Read if necessary: 	 A community support program for I sUDK 
clients with mental or emotional Iproblems is a program that makes 
available mental health, health, social I 
i i itmpport services based on individual 	 I 
I 
I 
I. 	 During the past 12 months, was (childl on a waiting list for 
I 
I 
I 0 Yes, mental health services 
I .-
outpatient mental health or substance abuse services? 
I 2 0 Yes, substance abuse services 
I 8 0 Both 
I 40No 
I s0DK --I 
ITEM 
Refer to uestions la, 3a, and 5. 




I 0 Yes in la, 3a. or 5 (Go to 71 
2 0 Other (Skip to 8 on page 35) 
14 
-I 
la. Did (child) receive any inpatient or outpatient mental I 
I I 0 Yes (Skip to 8 on page 35) 
15 
healthsubstance abuse services during the past 

MONTH? Again, do not include treatment for smoking I 20No 

cessation. I 90 DK > 




HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
b. 	Why didn’t (child) get mental health or substance abuse ’ oo 0 Didn’t need services 
services duringhe past month? ’ 010 Provider thinks no longer needed 
I 02 q Too expensive/can’t afford 
Any other reason? ! 03 0 Insurance doesn’t cover 
Mark IX) all that apply. ’ 04 0 Insurance no longer covers 
’ 080 No longer on Medicaid 
’ 08 q Provider not available 
’ 07 0 Didn’t like provider 
’ 08 0 Transportation problem8 
’ os Cl Could not take t ime off from work 
10 0 Other 
s8nDK 
Votes 
Section K - MENTAL HEALTH - Continued 
8. During the past 12 months, ha? (childl NEEDED any mental i 
health or substance abuse stuv~ces or counseling that 
[he/she] HAS NOT RECEIVED? I 
I 
-_--_---_______---__--------
HAND CARD A12 Read categories if telephone interview. t-
I
b. 	Which of these statements explains why Ichild) did not I
receive the mental health or substance abuse services I[he/she1 needed? I 
(Anything else?) 
Mark W all that apply. 
k 
I 0 Yes (Go to 8bl 
; ; ;; } (Skip to 9) 
co0 	 Did not try to get mental health services during
the past 12 months 
010 Too expensive/can’t afford 

020 Didn’t know where to go to get services 

03q No mental health services nearby 

040 No nearby provider accepts Medicaid 

050 Private insurance does not cover tha services 

060 Did not have insurance 

07 0 Transportation problems 

oa0 Trouble finding the right kind of mental health professional 

w 0 Language barrier 

IO17 Could not take time off from work 






1. 	 Because of a physical, mental or emotional problem, 
I 
I 
I q Yesduring the past 12 months, did (childl receive any
TRAINING in social skills, such as making and keeping I ZUNO 





Section L - HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION ) 3-4 

READ:These next questions are about the place u) lives. i ( 5 

la. 	 Is it NECESSARY to use any stairs to get into this home i lOYes 





ASK OR VERIFY: I 

I I 0 Yes (Go to 719 

b. 	Counting basements and stepdown living areas as I 2 0 No (Skip to 21 







C. Does this home have a bathrooom, bedroom and kitchen 






2. Because of a physical impairment or health problem, does I 









b. Opening or closing any of the doors in your home? . . . . . . . . . i I 0 2 0 s 0 9 

C. Reaching or opening cabinets in your home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 0 2 0 s 0 1 10 

d. Usingthebathroominyourhome? . . . . . . . . .._............ 1 10 20 90 ) 11 

3. Does this home have any of these special features: i Yes No DK 
a. Widened doorways or hallways? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . i I 0 20 so 12 

I 
b. Rampsorstreetlevelentrances? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 10 20 SO 13 

C. Rail ings? . . . .._............._.......................... 
I 
10 20 SO I 14 

d. Automaticoreasytoopendoors? . .._............_...._. 1 10 20 so 15 

8. Accessible parking or drop-off site? . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . , 
I 
10 20 s 0 16 

f. Bathroom modifications7 . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 10 20 90 17 

9. Kitchen modifications? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 1 I 0 20 so 18 









j. Any other special features? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . _ . . . . . I 1 q 2 0 90 

, 
4. 	 Does (child) NEED any of these special features to get 
i Yes No DKarounmhome? 
a. Widened doorways or hallways? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 10 20 SO 
I

b. Ramps or street level entrances? . . . . . . . . . . . ..a.......... I 10 20 SO 
C. Rail ings? . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 10 20 so
I
I




e. Accessible parking or drop-off site? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 1 10 20 90 





















5. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you ever refused I l o 0 Did not look 
1 32 

housing or rental accommodations because of any

Impairment or health problem that (child) has or did you 1 lOYes 











Section L - HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION - Continued 
a. 	 Do you have any special equipment on your car or other I ( 33 
motor vehicle because of an impairment or health problem ’ 
I 
1 0 yes IGo to 6b)
that (childl has? 20 No 
l 3 0 Don’t have a car I-
(Skip to 6~) 
I 
b. What 




2 0 Hand rails, straps, specialized handles, ramps, or lifts 
3 0 Power controls for windows, mirrors, seat, or steering 
35 
36 
Mark (XI all that apply. I I 
I 
4 0 Automatic transmission 
s 0 Air conditioning 




I 7 0 A large trunk or storage area 40 
t 8 0 Other special features 41 
special equipment do you have because of (child‘s) ) 
I 0 Hand controls 34 
I snDK E 42 
I----------------...-------------
C. Did you NEED any (other) special equipment or features on I t 0 Yes (Go to 6dl 
I 
a car or other motor vehicle because of any impairment or 
1 z 0 No (Skip to Section M on page 38)health problem that (childl has? 
----------------------------+------------------------------












I 0 Hand controls 44 
2 0 Hand rails, straps, specialized handles, ramps, or lifts 45 
3 0 Power controls for windows, mirrors, seat, or steering 48 
4 q Automatic transmission 47 
5 0 Air conditioning 48 
6 0 A button that opens the door 49 
7 0 A large trunk or storage area 50 
8 0 Other special features 51 




Snr+inn M _ UFAI TU INS1 IRANCF 1 3-4 -..-I.-.. .I. . . .w--m . . . .m--..- .-w-
The next questions are about health insurance coverage. I I 
1 
There is a program called Medicaid that pays for health I 
cara for parsons in need. In this state, it is also called (state 1 
neme). I 
1 8. In jmonrh), was (childl covered by Medicaid or (state name)? 1
I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 761 
1 :; ff; > (Skip to 2) 
----------------------------f-----------------------------­
b. l#;;eing has (child) been covered by Medicaid or (state ’ I 0 Less than 6 months 
-LIE 
’ 2 0 6 months, but less than 1 year 
Read categories if necessary. ’ 3 0 1 year, but less than 2 years 
Mark (XI only one. 6 0 5 years or more 
, 6 0 On and off for less than 2 years 
, 7 0 On and off for 2 years, but less than 5 years 
, r~0 On and off for 5 years or more 
, s0DK 
2 !. In @onth), was child) covered by any OTHER public
assistance rogram other than Medicaid) that pays for 
health care P5Do NOT include use of public or free clinics if 






; i !; 
1 
3 la. In month was (childl covered by military care, including
arm* orces retirement benefits, the VA (De artment of 





I 0 Yes IGo to 3b) 
20No 
40DK I- (Goto 
E 
’ 4 0 2 years, but less than 5 years 
-----------------_--____________________--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t -
b. 	Was this CHAMPUS or CHAMP-VA7 I u 1 lOYes 
Read if necessary: 	 CHAMPUS is a program of medical care I 20No 
for dependents of active duty or retired I snDK
military personnel. CHAMP-VA is Imedical insurance for dependents or Isurvivors of disabled veterans. 
I
f--------------------------
C. 	 In (month), was w covered by any other military health 1 
lOYes 
E 
care, including armed forces retirement benefits, or the 
VA (Department of Veterans’ Affairs)? ’ z0No 
’ s0DK 
I k4 1. ~e~i~e~), was Ichild) covered by the Indian Health 1 r q Yes 
1 20No 
1 s0DK 
5iB. (Not counting the Government health programs we just 
I 
I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 5bl 
) 
mentioned), in (month) was m covered by a private
health insurance I 
I 	
znNo 
I- (Skip to Section N on page 391s0DK
Read if necessary: 	 Beside government programs, people Ialso get health insurance through their Ijobs or union, through other private 

groups, or directly from an insurance I 

company. A variety of types of plans are I 

available, including Health Maintenance I 

Organizations or HMOs.  I 
----------------------------~-------------------------- zb. 	Was any of this private health insurance obtained I 
originally through a workplace, that is through a parent’s , I [7 Employer 
employer or union? , 20 Union 












Section N - RESPONDENT INFORMATION 1 8-4 
READ TO RESPONDENT: These next questions are about your relationship to (sample child). 
Mark if known or ask: 
~a. How are you related to Ichild)? 
; i E;;’ } (Go to lb) 
! 2 0 Brother/Sister (Ski0 to Id) 
4 Cl Other relative (Skip to Contact 
s 0 Nonrelative Information Intro) 
--___--_--__-_--_-__~~~~~--~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~---~--~~--~~---~~~-~~~-----~~-
b. 	 Are you the biological (natural), adoptive, step, or foster i 
I 0 Biological (Skip to Contact lnformation Intro1 
u 
parent 
! z 0 Adootivel 
; 3 0 Step (Go to Icl 
1 40 Foster 
;.$ L - ~ 
of w? 
C. HOW old was &hi/d) when [he/she1 first started living with 
(Skip to Contact 
I ’ wo 0 Since birth Information Intro) 
I w0DK 
I 
CONTACT PERSON INFORMATION D 
( 
Intro: The National Center for Health 
health related information. 
Statistics may wish to contact you again to obtain additional 
ITEM 
Nl Refer to CP on label. 
i 
I I 0 CP on label IAskZa) 
1 2 0 No CP on label IAskZbl 
I 
!a. 	The last time a Census Bureau interviewer talked to you or I
I I 0 Yes (Verify W’s address and phone number. If incorrect, 
6 
your family, we were told that (CP on label) will always
know how to oet in touch with vou if we want to contact I enter correct information in 3 below.) 
you again. Is CP on label) still the best person to contact if 1 2 0 No (Go to 2b) 
we are unable to reach you? 
I 
------------------_------------------ +,-_ .--W.--v -y ------,: 
; ? _ ‘-.. 
7-r 






., . ; t -1 
.-,.----
..- : name, address, and telephone number of a relative or 
in 
I 1. _A”‘. _..__ . ..,-.1: :’.I z.,,_._I 
: ” ,.,‘ i -.:.- x
: ’ .,A..,“, 
,I; ‘:$” t.?~~i-.._-.- :y.,‘“.‘.-- ._,, ‘.L,. 
./A ,3. * .,,: ? l.‘;‘,;:” ‘al f7 ?friend who would know where you could be reached f.: -. ... .* 
case we need additional health Information in the future ... . . . ;:&.:&_‘i 
,-
:-” : :,ii-i ( ~. , 
I I,>,j , ,^~ 
,I 7.””-- *’ -. ., . ‘(2,:F-f ;
.
but cannot reach you. Please give me the name of .:i iA; ,...“‘7. . - .a_ 
-I x. ., _,,~.~_. 1,; .: ::.‘; ! ch 2_)someone who is not currently ,..,_ :.“‘y , ,_, l,‘evii..‘. .I,i (.. L :.. _____ ~ L-. .(Record information in 3) 










l.l .yq...‘.: _ ..A .,. 
..:..-1. , I ,: 2.. -?.: ..-l_.r,,.. A:.. ‘- -. .‘.’ ;, .?f 
Telephone ;.. ,:.‘I.. 
‘/ ;t,_	.*. .- 4.b.: - r 1 ,,,~.. IT., .d .- . . ..__‘_: “,., 1.f .- - ,- *i2 ,! Y ;: L’ 
: .< .-:..: ,. i I L..4rea code 1 39-101 Number ) 102-10s~, ,-, None s0DK ’ 
109 ,; I. 





U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Ou=EA” OF M E  CENSVS 
ACTING AS  CMlE”lNG AGENT FORTHE 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
U.S. wsuc IiEarH SERVICE 
CZNIERS FOR M S W E  CONTROL AN0 PRMNTION 
NATIONAL CENTERFOR HEALTHSTATISTICS 
DISABILITY FOLLOWBACK SURVEY 












Number and street 

e..n .I- .,,...,.nn.,_ .-- _-.._ IC.._i ___. MI
“MD ,““. “J‘UZILI.; rrpprura, srparaa H.nl,i 
NOTICE-Information contained on this form which would permit idendfiition of 

any individual or establishment has been collected with a guarantee that itwill be 

held in strict confidence, wil l  be used only for purposar stated for this study, and 

will not be disclosed or released to others without the consent of the individual or 

the establishment In eccordance with section 308ldl of the Public Health Service Act 

(42 USC 242m). Public repordng burden forthis coll&ion of information is 

estimated to vary from 40 to 60 minutes per response, with an average of 45 

minutes er response. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other 

aspect o P this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this 

burden. to PHS  Reports Clearance Officer; AlTNz PRA;  Humphrey Building, Room 

721-H. 200 Independence Avenue, SW; Washington, DC 20201; and to the Offiie of 





Reason for proxy 
z 0 SP  institutionalized 
3 0 SP  unavailable 




II. May I please speak with (sample person)? I 10 Yes (Go to A below)
I zONo (Got021
I 
1. Why is (sample person) not available to be interviewed? I 1 10 SP deceased (Skip to 6) 
u 
1 2 0 SP moved (Skip to4 





I 0 Yes (Schedule appointment) 
I 
6. 	Has (sam le ersonl moved to a new residence or is [ha/she] ’ ‘10 SP moved (Record new address and telephone no.) 
) 
inali%&T%T ac ty, group home, or some other place? 
2 0 SP in health facility/group home /Go to 4bJ
I 3 Cl SP in jail (Skip to 5) 
4 Cl SP in prison END interview - noninterviewl 
I 50 SP on vacation/visiting/temporarily absent (Skip to ddl 
-------------------------me- i-
___-_-_-_-~----_~I--~-~-~-~~~. 
b. What typa of facility or group home is this? I or Cl Hospital m 
Mark (XI first appropriate box. 020 Nursing/convalescent home 
(Go r0 40) 
I w 0 Retirement home 
I 04 0 Group home 

I 050 Supervised apartment ztYd 

os0 Halfway house address 
I 07 0 Board and Care home and 
I 080 Developmental Center tele hone 
os[7 Other supervised group residence or facililty no’
P 
I roO Other 
m-s------------------------- +-----------------------m 
c. Refer to age on label. I 10 Under 69 (Skip to 5) 
I z Cl 69+ (Go to 4dl 
-------------_--_-----------
(semple person) at the 
L 
I 
------------------------mm 7d. is it oasibim to interview 
[facl 	Pity/pmrent locationl? 10 Yes (Record address and telephone no.) 
I 2ClNo fGoro5l 
) 
I 0 Respondent (Go to A below) 
2 0 Other person (Record person’s 
I name, address, and telephone no.) 
I 
I 3ONo one (END interview - noninterview)
9 0 DK/Ref
I 
6. On what data did (sample person) die? I 
I 
_ 









7. 	 Did Jsample person) die at home, in a hospital, in a nursing I I q At home 
( 
or convalescent home, or some other place? I z 0 In hospital (END interview -I 3 0 In nursing/convalescent home noninterview)






t !,P<+ch?, L, ^ .&&“,, ’ 1,>1.-,,. ‘,,‘.-.‘7:: .<:,,~;i:h$.“:“.‘.:::. ““i /(?‘;p”,- ’ ., .: > .<i:, g,yy:! !:.I”:‘- : A’,‘, ;I,$+‘il I, ; ; ~;.’:~?.i,,Z: ~, :,l~~,f,:~‘“:‘::‘~-i,; ,,,,,. /..ALln,l. 
I 1 
Begin interview by asking: When wa conducted 
10 Yes (Go to Section A on page 41 
A I 





umber and street 1 H-64 Number and street 1 41-64 
I 
itv 1 66-64 I State 1 66-66 iZIP Code 1 m-95 Citv 1 m-84 iState 1 8588 ;ZlP Code I m-95 
I I I I 
I I I I 
slephone Telephone 
rea code I es-96 Number 1~105 t 
I I q None sODK ’ 
106 Area code I 96-98 Number 1 96105 ’ 1 lONone sODK I 
166 
m-r- . . ..*...&.a. 1 -l-i P^&.^^A nltmhnr7 u nerusea 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Conduct all interviews by personal visit unless the only way to 6. The following symbols and print types are used throughout the 
. get an interview is by telephone. questionnaire to standardize the asking of the questions: 
l Long dash t-1 - ~eel~s;he appropriate words or names from 
!. After appropriate introductions, begin all interviews with A on 
page 2. . Underlined italics in parentheses - Insert the specified words, 
name, date, etc. 
. Regular type in parentheses - Either read or do not read the 
t. If the sample person (or pro ) is not within your normal parenthetical, depending on
assignment 	 area, call your 0‘x Ice for instructions. the situation and the context 
of the question. 
. Brackets with a slash ( [/I ) -Choose the appropriate words 
1. Make minor corrections to the sample person’s address or phone or phrase for the particular
number on the LABEL. Record new addresses and/or phone interview. 
numbers above. 
. Bold capitals - Emphasize the word(s) when reading the 
question. 
5. 	If a question is refused, enter ‘REF. in the answer space. If the 
res ondent does not know the answer to a question, mark the 7. If interviewing a proxy, substitute the sample person’s name (or
“D8’ box if there is one, or enter “DK” in the answer space. appropriate pronoun) for the word “You” in the questions. 
lotes 
Page 
Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES 
I 

ITEM l I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 6 on page 51 

Al 




These first questions are about the place you live. 	 I 

! 000 Less than 1 year 

. How long have you been living here? I I Years 
l (Number) 
I s9ODK 
a. lo it NECESSARY to use any steps or stairs to get into this 
I 1 8 






b. 	 Counting basements and step down living areas as 
separate levels, does this home have more than one floor 
or level? 
_--_---__-__-_______________________I___--------------------------------
C. 	Does this home have a bathroom, bedroom, and kitchen 
I lOYesALL on the SAME floor or level? 
I z0No 
I s0DK 
I* 	 Because of a physical impairment or health problem, do I 





a. Entering or leaving your home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ia. ICI 20 90 11 

b. Opening or closing any of the doors in your home? . . . . _ . . . . ( b. I 0 2 c] 9 0 12 

C. Reaching or opening cabinets in your home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I c. rcl 20 so 1 13 

d. Using the bathroom in your home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ‘d. ICI 20 sU ‘14 
If all “Yes” in 4, skip to 6 on 
page 5; otherwise, ask 5 on/
Kfor those features NOT mar ed 
“Yes” in 4. 
1. 	 Some residences have special features to assist persons 5. Which special features do 
who have physical impairments or health problems. you NEED to get around this 
Whether you use them or not, does your residence have home, but do not have? 
any of these features? 
r Yes No DK Yes No DK 
I





b. Ramps or street level entrances? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I ‘b . 117 20 90 1 b. IO 20 90 

C.Railingr?............................................. /c. rcl 20 SO 1 C. lcl 20 SO 




8. Accessible parking or drop-off site? . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 1 q 2 0 90 1 e. 10 20 90 

f. Bathroom modifications 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . If. lcl 20 90 ( f. 10 20 90 













j. Any other special features? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ _ . . . I
I 





Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
I. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you ever refused I 
housing or rental accommodations because of any 1 o 0 Did not look 
Impairment or health problem that you have, or did you 1 10 Yes, refused housing 
not look for housing in the past 12 months? l z 0 No, not refused housing 
; 90DK 
ASK OR VERIFY: 	 I 136-37 
I 01q Single family house or townhouse that is not part of a 
pa. Is this place a - (Read all categories) I retirement community, (Skip to 10 on page 6) 
1 020 Single family house, townhouse, or apartment that 
Mark (XI only one. I is part of a retirement community, (Skip to 8) 
, 03 0 Regular apartment, (Skip to 70 on page 6) 
I 04 0 Supervised apartment, 

1 05 0 Group home, 

1 06q Halfway house, 

1 070 Personal care or board and care home, 

I 080 Developmental center, 

1 090 Some other type of supervised group IGo to 7bl 

I 100 Assisted living facility, 
1 1~0 Nursing or convalescent home, 
1 12[7 Retirement home, 
1 13 0 Center for Independent Living, or 




ASK OR VERIFY: 
I 
I Cl Yes (Skip to /tern AZ) 
m 
I residence or facility, 

b. 	 Does thlr place primarily or exclusively serve people I ;i& 
I-
(Got074who are elderly? 
--------------_----_----~--- ;--------- -__---___--_-----
EASK OR VERIp/: 1 I q Yes /Go to 7dI 
C. 	Does this place primarily or exclusively serve persons
with haaring or vision impairments, mental illness, mental i z i !E 1 
(Skip to Item A21 
retardation, or developmental disabilities? 	 I 
L~~~--~~---~~---~~---~~~--~~--
ASK OR VERIFY: I
1 I 0 Hearing impairments 40 
d. Which? 1 2 q Vision impairments 41 
l 3 0 Mental retardation/developmental disabilities 42
Mark IX) all that apply. 1 sODK E 43 I 
mITEM I 
A2 Status of SP. 	
l I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 77 on page 6) 
1 z 0 All others (Go to 81 
I 
3. 	 Whether you use them or not. does this place routinely ) 
provide services such as meals, help with housework or I I 0 Yes (Go to 9 on page 61 
personal care, transportation, or recreation? I z0No 
I 90DK > 





Section A - HOUSING AND 
. 	 Whether you use them or not, does this place routinely 
provide -L 
a. Group meals for residents? ............................ 
b. Housekeeping or maid service? ........................ 
C. Nursing or medical care?. ............................ 
d. 	Supervision of residents who give themselves 
their own medication7 ................................ 
C. Help with bathing, eating, or dressing7 .................. 
f. Help with walking or getting about? ................... 
g. Heipwithshopping? ................................. 
h. Planned social activities or trips? ...................... 
i. Educational or training programs? ...................... 
j. Help with laundry? ................................... 
k. Help with money management7 ....................... 
I. Transportation?. .................................... 
m. Protective oversight? ................................ 
IO. 	 Are you planning a move in order to receive any 
(additional) personal help, assistance or services? 
Mark “Yes’ if SP  is currently living in a nursing home;
otherwise ask: 
la. f,ff;eyu EVER been a resident or patient in a nursing 
LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued I
1 
I 
I Yes No DK 
I 
I a.117 20 90 
1 b.rCl 20 90 
I C. lU 217 9u 
I 
; d.10 20 917 
I 
1 e. 1 q zu SO 
I f-10 20 917 
I 
I g. rn 20 90 
I 
I h. 1•i 20 SO 
I 
I i. 10 20 917 
I 
I j. I Cl 20 90 
) k. 1q 20 90 
i I. 10 20 90 




























I OOOI0 In past 12 months 






i OOOOONow in nursing home 
I -19 

I Month Year 

I , ~010 in past 12 months 




I 000 Less than 1 month 




b. 	How many DIFFERENT TIMES have you been a resident or 
patient in nursing home (including the time)?a current 
---~-__--_--___-_--_------
C. 	 On what date were you admitted (the FIRST time)? 
If date not known, ask: Was it within the past 12 months? 
--_-_-_---__--_--__-------
Mark box if “Now in nursing home-; otherwise ask: 
d. 	On what date were you discharged (the LAST time)? 
If date not known, ask: Was it within the past 12 months? 
---------_----------------
e. 	 How long [were you/have you been1 in the nursing





Ask if date in Ild is within the past 12 months, including “Now in”. I o&J Less than 1 week 1 
If not within the past 12 months, skip to 13 on page 8. I 
f. 	 How many weeks in the past 12 months [were yowbave I I 
-Weeks 
you been] in a nursing home? (Number) 
I s&lDK 
I 
age 6 FOlMWC2r-14 
330 
--------------------------- 
Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
IZC. 	 Who pald or will pay for your nursing home stays in the I 
past 12 monthal l 
(Anyone slse7) I 






010 Self or family in household 79-76 
oz0 Family NOT in household 71-16 
03 q Private health insurance 1940 
04 0 Medicare 91-92 
050 Medicaid 63-64 
as 0 Rehabilitation program 
07 0 Employer 67-m 
OS0 School system 99-90 
osOVAprogram 91-92 
IO0 Other military 93-94 
II •l Other private source 96-m 
120 Other public source 97-m 
m-10013 •l No one/Free 
I-
(Skip to 13 on page 81 T101-102’ ss0DKI------~_-_---~_-----~------ -----------------.--------~ 
Ask if more than one source in 12a. If only one source in lZa, T-transcribe the number of the box marked without asking. 
b. 	 Who paid or will pa the most for your nursing home stays I 
In the part 12 mont K s7 I m Paid most 
I (Number)Record number of the main source. 
I ssODK f--------------------------­
,,Ask only if box 01 marked in 12a; otherwise, skip to 13 on page 8. I oooooo None m , 
C. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did you or I 
your family 
R
ay for your nursin home stays7 Do 
by 
not count 1 
I $ 
.gj 
any money t at har been or wd-7 be relmburssd 






------ ------ ---- 
-%G 
Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
Ask 13 for places A-F before going to 14. A IFrr441 3.4 B lRTul3-4 
3. Have you EVER lived in - 01 ;occ;alescent 
1 6-6 02 A facility or group k!­
home for persons
with mental illness7 
1clYes ( 7 lOYeS 1 
13. 	 znNo 13. z0No 
sDDK SODK 
Ask 148-e for each ‘Yes” in 13. 1 6-11 ) 
oooonNowin ooooaNowin 
If more than one stay, these questions refer to the most recent. 
4s. When did you last leave w 14ii. -TviaY- Year I&. -iGiiY9-- Year 
If OK, probe: Was it within the past 12 months? 0001q In past 12 months w(1ro In past 12 months 
oooz 0 Not in past 12 months aoozq Not in past 12 months 
ssssflDK ssssnDK 
---_-_----------.--. 
b. -i ; ;s--t;a;,--t~~2~4 
-__--------- 1b. How long did you stay at M? b. 0000 Less than 1 month 
‘I aMonths I 0 Months 
Number -t 2 q iYears Number -i 2 q Years 
sss 0 DK $ssnDK 
__-__-__________-_--------- --.-------------------s-e------
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. 
c. Who household household 
(Anyone else?) 
oz 0 Family NOT in 
household 
1 17-18 02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
1 
Mark IX) all that apply. 03 0 Private health insurance 
L 19.20 03 0 Private health 
insurance 
& 
04 0 Medicare 21-22 04 0 Medicare 21-22 
05 0 Medicaid 23-24 os 0 Medicaid 23-24 
06 0 Rehabilitation 
program 
25-26 06 0 Rehabilitation 
program E 
25-26 
07 0 Employer 27-28 07 q Employer 27.28 
08 0 School system 23-30 OS0 School system 29.30 
OS 0 VA  program 31-32 09 [3 VA  program 31-32 
IO q Other military 33-34 IO q Other military 33-34 
110 Other private 35.38 II 0 Other private E 3558 source source 
12 0 Other public 37-38 12 0 Other public 1 
source source 
paid or will pay for your stay at -7 C. 
010 Self or family in 16-16 C. 
or Cl Self or family in 1 
130 $oFe/ (zT:F 1 39-40 1317 &o,one/ $z$rr ( 
I lClJXYeS next ‘Yes’ 
ss0DK > in 13) 1 41-42 ssmDK 1 in 13) @ij  
--_____---_-----_----------d----------- ----_--------SW 
Ask if more than one source in 14~. If only one source in 1417, 7x4 p& 
transcribe number of the box marked without asking. 
d. 	Who paid or will pay for most of the cost for your stay at d. d. 
(olace/? a Paid most !n Paid most 
(Number) (Number) 
Record number of the main source. ssODK ssODK 
_-______-_________----------.-~--------- _--_------------
Ask only if box 07 marked in 74~ AND any part of the stay was in oowm 0 None 1 i6zo oomwq None l-e!! 
the past 12 months; otherwise, ask 148 for next “Yes” in 13. 
8. 	 Durin the past 12 months, about how much did you or e. 8. 




money that has been or will be rerm uned by insurance or 




Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
C IRTUI 3-4 D IRT441 3-4 E IRTul 54 F IRTUI 3-4 
3 
A board and 15-6 04 A facility for 1 5-6 05 An assisted 1 5-6 06 Any other long-
) 
care home? persons with mental retardation? living facility? term care facility? 
lOYES 1 7 10Yes 1 7 1OYas 1 7 1q Yes 1 
3. 	 z0No 13. z0No 13. z0No 13. zONo 
sODK 90DK sODK sODK 
1 8.11 1 8-11 1 8-11 E 
WOO0 Now in woo [7 Now in oow 0 Now in woo 0 Now in 
la. -T&z?- Year I&. -Tzz-- Year 14a. -KzY- Year 14a. TziiiF9- Year 
00010 In past 12 months 
oooz0 Not in past 12 months 
ooo q Less than 1 mont 0000 Less than 1 mont ow 0 Less than 1 mon 000[3 Less than 1 month 
ox Cl Self or family in 1 
household 
oz q Family NOT in 
03 0 Private health 03 0 Private health 





Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
HAND CARD AZ. I 1 5
1 I OYes (Go to 75bl 
6a. Are you currently on a waiting list for any of these I z0No 
facilities? Read categories in 156 if telephone interview. I s0DK 1 
(Skip to 76) 
-J-----------------------------­
b. For which facilities are you on a waiting list? I
1 I 0 Nursing home 
Anywhere else? 1 2 0 Convalescent home 
- 1 s 0 Facility or group home for persons with mental illness 
. s if necessary. 1 4 q Board and care home 
nfl=rk (X1 all that apply. 1 5 0 Facility for persons with mental retardation 
1 a 0 Assisted living facility 
1 7 0 Any other long-term care facility 
1 snDK 
I 
6. 	 Are you on a waiting list for publicly funded home care or I 1 14 








Section B - TRANSPORTATION 
1These next questions are about getting around outside I your home. I 
I
How frequently do you drive a car or other motor vehicle? I 10 Everyday or almost everyday, 
m Would you say - (Read all categories) 
I
1 20 Occasionally, (Skip to 31 




. Is this because of an impairment or health problem? 
I 
I rOYes 
I ZUNO (Skip to 4) 
’ saDK I-
8. 	 Because of an impairment or health problem, do you have 1 
any special equipment on your car or other motor vehicle? , 
{ I 0 Yes (Go to 36) 
I zONo 




b. 	What special equipment do you have? 
’ I El Hand controls 
Anything else? I z 0 Hand rails, straps, specialized handles, ramps, or lifts 
r 3 0 Power controls for windows, mirrors, seat, or steering
Mark (X) all that apply. ’ 4 q Automatic transmission 
r s 0 Air conditioning 
1 s 0 A button that opens the door 
’ 7 [7A large trunk or storage area 
I 8 0 Other special features 
I sODK 
----------------------------r------------------------------
C. 	 Do you need any (other) special equipment or features on I z 
a car or other motor vehicle because of an impairment or , I 0 Yes (Go to 3dl 
health problem? I z0No 
’ sODK I-
(Skip to 4) 
--~_-_-___-__---__---------- t----------------------------­
d. What (other) equipment or features do you need? 
I 
I 
I 0 Hand controls 18 
Anythlng else? 1 2 0 Hand rails, straps, specialized handles, ramps, or lifts 19 
1 3 Cl Power controls for windows, mirrors, seat, or steering 20 
Mark (XI all that apply. I 4 0 Automatic transmission 21 
1 s 0 Air conditioning 22 
I 6 0 A button that opens the door 
I 7 0 A large trunk or storage area E
1 8 0 Other special features g 
; sUDK 
I 
Ia. 	Some communities have special bus, cab or van services for I , ,, Yes IGo lo 46, ( 
people who have difficulty using the regular public
transportation service. When using this special service, I 20 No (Skip to 6 on page 12)people can call ahead and ask to be picked up. Is such a , s0DK 
service available in your area? I 
-------__-------------A----- r-----------------------------­
b. 	 Is this special service operated by a transit authority, 
government program or some other private source? i 10Transit authority 
I 20 Government program




Section 6 - TRANSPORTATION - Continued
I
8. Have you used this special service in the past 12 months? 1 I Cl Yes (Skip to 5cl 
I Cl No (Go to 561 
3 
’ $0 DK (Skip to 6) 
----------------------e-m-- - +----------------------­
b. Why haven’t you used this service in the past 12 months? I 
, orEI Don’t know how to use 33.34 
Anything else? I 020 Need help from another person 35-36 
Mark IX) all that apply. 	 ’ 030 Can’t use alone 
37.38 
r 040 Can’t use phone 39-4s 
1 050 Don’t have phone 41.43 
i osC! Can’t read 43.44 
I 070 i l lness 4643 
I 080 Can’t get reservation for service (Skip to 6) 47.4a 
i 050 Hours of service inadequate 49.60 
I 100 Pickup unreliable/inconvenient 61.52 53.54
1 11tlCost 
I 
120 Denied use of service 66-66 
i 130 Service not needed/wanted 67.68 
1 140 Other reason 59-60 
; ssODK 61.62 
-----------------------v--v .- +----------------------- -
C. About how many times have you used this service in the --z 
PAST 12 MONTHS7 	 I T imes in past 12 months 
i (Number) 
; sss0 DK 
----------------------------f-----------------------------­
d. About how many times have you used this service m the -p+ 





ia. During the past 12 months, have you used local public I 
transportation, such as a regular bus line, rapid transit, I
I 
00 No public system available (Skip to 8 on page 73) 
subway, or street car? 1 I 0 Yes (Skip to EC) 
’ 20 No (Go to 6blIMark IX) only one. I sODK(Goto6bl 
-------------------f-----------------------m-­
b. 	Does an impairment or health problem prevent or limit 1I 00 No public system available (Skip to 8 on page 731 
E 
your use of the public transportation service? 
, lOYes (Skip to 6e) 
Mark (XI only one. 	 I 2ONo 
I 9[3 DK > 
(Skip to 7 on page 131 
I 
----------------------------+--------------------------
EC. 	 During the past 12 months, how often did you use the local II I 0 Everyday or almost everyday,public transportation service? Would you say - (Read all 
categories) 1 2 0 Occasionally, or 
’ 3 Cl Seldom?
Mark (XI only one. , sODK 
----------------------------L---------------------------­
d. 	Because of an impairment or health problem, during the past I E 
12 months, did you have any difficulty using the local 10 Yes (Go to Se)
public transportation service? , 
I 
2UNo (Skip to 7 on page 13)s0DK 
------_-----_-_-_-----------’ t --___-----______-_------
e. 	 What types of difficulties [did/would1 you have using the l-----­
publio transportation service? 1 0117 Cognitive/mental problems (remembering where to ) 
I go/knowing how to avoid trouble) 7c7tAnything else? I 02OFear 
I 030 Vision 76.71 
Mark (XI all that apply. 1 040 Hearing 78-71 
I 050 Weather 80431 
I os0 Difficulty walking/can’t walk 82.8: 
, 070 Wheelchair/scooter/access problems fu-8f 
I 080 Problems with other medical/assistive devices 8643i 
I oso Need help from another person 88-e 
, 700 Hours inadequate 90.91 
I 11OC0st 92-a: 
I 120Other 94.9! 
] s2nDK E 96-9; 
---------_-_---------------- L---------------------eBsmw 

Ask 6f only if box 01 marked in 6e; otherwise, skip to 7 on page 13. ] B 

f. 	 If you were given mobility training about how to use the i ;~~os
public transportation service, such as what stop to get off, ,
how to transfer or how to pay the fare, would you use the , snDKservice? I 
DFS.2age 12 FORM 17+941 
r Section B - TRANSPORTATION - Continued 3-4 
7. 	 In general, how difficult is it for you to get to and use I 
public transportation? Would you say it is - (Read all I 
categories) I I 





8a. 	 Do you have any (other) problems getting around outside 1 





b. 	 What (other) problems do you have getting around I 
outside your home? 1 I
I

















00 No public system available 
I 0 Very difficult, 
2 0 Somewhat difficult, 
3 q A little difficult, or 
4 Cl Not at all difficult7 
sODK 
1 
I 0 Yes (Go to 8b) 
z0No 
g 0 ,,K fSkip to 91 
> 
010 	 Cognitive or mental problems (remembering where to I 
go, knowing how to avoid trouble) 
020 Fear S-10 
03 0 Vision 11-12 
04 c] Hearing 13-14 
05 0 Weather 15-16 
06 0 Difficulty walking/can’t walk 17-18 
07 0 Wheelchair/scooter/access problems 19-20 
080 Problems with other medical/assistive devices 21-22 
09 0 Need help from another person 23-24 
loOOther 25-26 
ssODK .B 27-26 
9. DURING THE PAST 6 MONTHS, have you traveled by car, 1 
10 Yes (Go to 70) 
29 




(Skip to Section C on page 151 
I 
IO. IN THE PAST WEEK, about how many times did you - 1 
I 
a. 	 Driveacar? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a. Times 000 None ss[7DK 1 
I (Number) 
b. Rideasapassengerinacar? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [b. Times a00 None s9nDK 1 
I (Number) 
IN THE PAST WEEK, about how many times did you ride - 1 
C. A regular bus? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . _ . . . . _ IC. Times a00 None ssODK 13*-35 
I 	 (Number)
I 




B. A subway? ,........................................ 	 le. Times a00 None ssnDK 13&39 
I (Number)
I 




g. A ferry boat? . ..*........................ . . . . . . . . . . . IS Times 000 None s90DK 1 
I (Number) 
I:THE PAST WEEK, about how many times did you ride ) 
I 
h. Social service agency van? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ih. Times 000 None ss0DK iI (Number)
I 





Section B -TRANSPORTATION - Continued 
L 
Ia. IN THE PAST 6 MONTHS, about how many times did i 010 One (Skip to 7 If)










, ssODK > 
(Skip to 72) 

---------------------------t----------------------------­
b. 	About how many of these times were on a large I 
m 





C. 	 (About how many of these times were) on a medium I I 
w 






d. 	(About how many of these times were) on a small I w 
airplane with 19 to 99 seats? 






8. 	(About how many of these times were) on an airplane I w 




(Skip to 721 

; 9sDDK 1 
---------------------------5-------------------------------
f. Was that flight in - (Read ail cate.oorie.4 I I DA large airplane with 200 or more seats, m I , 2 aA medium sized airplane with Y 06-199 seats, 
I J aA small airplane with 19-99 seats, or 
I 4 q An airplane with fewer than 19 seats? 
, 9aDK 
I 
f&L IN THE PAST 6 MONTHS, 
ride a long-distance bus, 
about how many 
such as Greyhound 
times did you 
or Trailways? 
i 








b. 	(IN THE PAST 6 MONTHS, about how many times did you) I x 
take a trip on a train, such as Amtrak? I T imes 
1 (Number) 
I oo0 None 
i 9saDK 
-------------_-_------~-~-- I --_-_---__-_---__________ 
C. 	 (IN THE PAST 6 MONTHS, about how many times did you) r- m 










Section C - SOCIAL ACTIVITY 1 
I 1 
Status of SP. I I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to Section D on page 76) 
I I 
I z 0 All others {Go to 71 
These next questions are about various activities you may Ask 2 for each ‘Yes’ in 7. 
have participated in. 2. DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS,
how many times did you
Ask la-g before going to question 2. (activity)? 
1. 	 DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, did you - I I 1 6 
1 
iLlYes 




I s[3DK ssnDK 
----_-___--_---__----------------------- I ---.-----------
b. 	Talk with friends or neighbors on the telephone? lb. 9 b. E 







-----------_---------------- +----------- -.=~----------~ 
C. Get together with ANY relatives not including IC- lOYes 
-12 





d. 	Talk with ANY relatives on the telephone not including Id. 
iClYes 
k 




-------_---__--------------- f------ ----_ ---------~ 




f. 	 Go to a show or movie, sports event, club meeting, class, or If. , ayes a 




9. Go out to eat at a restaurant? l----- z 




1b. 	 HOW many days in the past two weeks did you leave your II 140 Every dayhome for any reason? 
I wONone 








If proxy respondent, skip to Section D on page 76; otherwise ask: i 
I q About enough 
1 
your present social activities, do you feel that I 20Too much 
YOU are dOing about enough, too much, or would you like I J 0 Would like to be doing more
to be doing more? I slZiDK 
Mark (XI only one. I 
dotes 
Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT 
These next questions are about working for pay or I 

profit, and about unpaid volunteer work. 

. Have you EVER worked at a job or business? 
I 

. 	 Does an ongoing health problem, impairment or disability 1 , q yes IGo to 31 1- 6 

ENTIRELY prevent you from working? 

. 	 If enough accommodations were made in transportation 
i rOYesfGoto4) 
1 
and at the work place, would you be able to work? 
I 20No (Skip to 6,I s0DK > 
‘. IN ORDER TO WORK, would you NEED any of these special 
I 
I 
Yes No DK 




a.Handrailsorramps? . . . . . . . .._................._.._..... i a. 10 20 so 1 

b. 	Accessible parking or an accessible transportation stop





C.Anelevator? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. I c. 10 20 SO 








f. A restroom designed for persons with special needs? . . . . . . . i f. 117 z 13 s 0 
g. An automatic door? ..,................................ lg. lcl 20 so 
i. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or I 1 q Yes (Skip to 13b on page 18)disability, would you NEED any other special equipment, 
) 20Noassistance or work arrangement in order to work? 
I sODK ) 
(Go to 6, 
I 

i. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in unpaid I (0 Yes (Go to 7, 
volunteer 	 work such as teaching or coaching, office work, or I 20No
providing care? ’ s0DK (Skip to Section E on page 31) 

‘. 	 How many days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 1 ( 
months? 
I I 0 Per week 
2 0 Per month (Skip ro Section E on page 31)
I (Days) 3q Per year
I 

; 99990 DK J 
1
1. Does an ongoing health problem, impairment or disability 1 1q Yes (Go to 91







3. Have you looked for work in the past two yeare7 1 I 0 Yes (Skip to 7 7 on page 77, 

1 2 q No (Go to 70 on page 77) 

1 s 0 DK (Skip to 7 7 on page 171 

rlotes 
CR%2age 16 FORM “44 
340 
Section D -WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
0. 	 Some people have encountered barriers which have I 

discouraged them from looking for work. Did you not look i 

for work because you were concerned that -

I Yes No DK 
a. 	 You would lose your SSI, SSDI, or other sources of I 

Income if you went to work? . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . _ _ . _ . _ . _ . . ; a.1u 217 90 1 

b. You would lose your housing if you went to work? . . . . . . f b. I 0 2 q 9q EC 
C. You would lose your health insurance or Medicaid I 





d. 	 Y’;;o~kdIy or friends discouraged you from going 





0. 	 :t;i;;;sponsibilities prevented you from going I 





f. 	 cop;~u riate information about jobs was not available 

T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; f. 10 20 90 1 

g. 	 If you went to work you would be refused a promotion or i 





h. 	 If you went to work, you would be refused access 

totraining?........................................ ; h. rO zCI SO 1 

i. Your training was not adequate? . . . . . . . . _ . _ . _ . . . . . . . I
I i. 10 q SO 1 

I
j. 	 You lacked transportation that you were able to get

toanduse7........................................ i j. 10 2Cl 90 1 











2. In order to work, would you NEED any of these special I 








b. 	 Accessible parking or an accessible transportation I

stopclosetothebuilding7 . . . . . . . . . . .._..._.......... I b. 10 20 90 1 

C. Anelevator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............._... ) c. lcl 20 90 1 





8. A work station specially adapted for your use? . . . . . . . . _ I e. I q 2 0 90 E 









‘R M  DFS 2 ,I I 94, Pnrw 1 
Section D -WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
&I. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or 1 
1 Cl Yes (Go to 13b) 
Lu 
disability, would you NEED any (other) special equipment,
assistance or work arrangement in order to do your job? 
-------------------,-------1---,-,-----,-­
b. 	in order to work, would you NEED - I 
I Yes No DK 
(1) 	 A voice synthesizer, telecommunication device I 
for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other I 
technical devices? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . I 
(2) F;;ie, enlarged print, special lighting or audio 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.*............ 
(3) 	 A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist 
youatwork? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(4) A job coach to help train you and supervise your work? 
I 
(6) ~$~;I$ assistant to help with job related 
’ (51. . . . . . ..*.......*.a.....*............... 10 2cl so 
I
(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 
supplier7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I ’ (6) ICI 20 sCl 
(7) Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult I 
jobdutiesorsiowingthepaceoftarks7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . i (7) r[7 20 $0 
(8) Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest I 
pariods)........................................I (8) 10 20 SO 
(6) Reduced or part-time work hours7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i (6) I 0 20 $0 
(IO) Some other equipment, help, or work arrangements7. . i (IO) 1Cl 2 q s 0 
4. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in I 1 53 
un aid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, I 1 aYes (Go to 751 
o d ICB work, or providing care7 i 1 i !E (Skip to Section E on page 31) 
> 
I 
1 54.5715. Hmoo;trs~y days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 
; I 0 Per week 
2 0 Per month (Skip to Section Eon page 311i (Days) 
-i 3 q Per year 
q DK i; 9999 
1 5816. 	 Do you NOW work at a job or business7 ’ I q Yes (Go to 17)I 
, 20No
9 ,, DK (Skip to 37 on page 22) 
17. 	 Are you limited in the kind or amount of work you can do i I 0 Yes (Go to 781
because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or 1 20Nodisability7 I g ,, DK (Skip to 27 on page 201 
I 
18. 	 About how many hours a week do you usually work at your i 1 50.51 
current job7 
I (Number) 
Hours per week 
(Note: If more than one job, include all jobs.) 	 I 
I ss(7DK 
I 
16. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment or I Yes No DKdisability have you EVER changed - I 
I 
a.TheKiNDofworkyoudo7 . . . .._................_...... 1 a. 10 20 $0 62 
b.TheAMOUNTofworkyoudol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b. 10 20 $0 1 53 
I 
C.Yourjob7.............,..............................1 C. 10 20 80 64 
I 
20a. 	 Does an ongoing health problem, impairment or disability I 1 q yes IGo to 2ob, 1 65 
now make it difficult for you to change jobs7 I , 	 20No9 q DK (Skip to 27 on page 79) 
I I­
---------------------------~--------------------------­ ss­b. Would you say very difficult or somewhat difficult7 l I 0 Very difficult 





Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
!I& 	 Doer an ongoing health problem, impairment, or disability 1 , q Yes (Go to 21b, 1 

make it difficult for you to advance at your present job? 







b. 	Would you say very difficult or somewhat difficult? l 1 I 0 Very difficult 





Ask all of 22a(l)-(7) before going to 226. I Ask for each “Yes” in 22a. 
!2& 	 In order to work, would you NEED any of these special I b. Do you have (feature) at 

features at your worksite, regardless of whether or not 1 work? 

you actually have them - I I 

I Yes No DK I Yes No DK 
(1) Handrails or ramps?. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . [(I) 10 20 SO pq (I) 10 20 SC’ 1 

I
(2) Accessible parking or an accessible transportation 

stopclosetothebuilding? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i(2) 10 20 90 pj (2) 10 20 SO 1 

(3jAnelevatorl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i(3) 10 20 90 1; (3) 10 20 SO 1 

(4) An elevator designed for persons with special needs?. l(4) I 0 2 0 s 0 
1 
(4) 10 20 SO 1 

(5) A work station specially adapted for your use? . . . . . . i(5) lcl 20 90 pr; (5) 10 20 90 1 

(6) A restroom designed for persons with special needs?. I(6) ICI 20 90 1; (6) 10 20 so 1 

(7) An automatic door?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i(7) 10 20 SO pi-; (7) 10 20 90 1 

I 1
!3g. Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or 
1 I 0 Yes (Go to 23bl
disability, do you NEED any (other) special equipment,






Ask all of 23b(l)-(10) before going to 23~. ’ Ask for each “Yes” in 23b. 
b. In order to work, do you NEED -	 I C. Do you have (“Yes’ 




(I) A voice synthesizer, telecommunications device I Yes No DK Yes No DK 
for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other 





(2) F;ie+ enlarged print, special lighting or audio 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I' (2)lO 20 SO fTi?ry (2) 10 20 SO 1 

(3) A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist 
I I 





(4) $&?coach to help train you and supervise your I I 





(5) A&rs~~;l assistant to help you with job related 
j (5)lO 20 SO ,+ (5) 10 20 90 1..,,*.................................. 
I 

(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 





(7) 	 Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult job I 





(8) Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest 1 





(9) Reduced or part-time work hours?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; (9)lU 20 SO 1 





Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
!4a. How do you USUALLY get to work? 
I 0iOCar 
Read list if necessary. l 020 Work at home 
l 030 Rapid transit, subway, metro or regular bus
Mark IX) all that apply. 040 Specialized bus or van service for persons with disabilities 
050 Commuter train 
i osaTaxi 
1 070 Bicycle




Ask 24b only if box 01 marked in 24a; otherwise, skip to 25. 

b. Who USUALLY drives this car? I z 0 Other familv member 
i 3 17 Carpool ’ Mark W only one. f 4OOther 
1 sUDK 
!5. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, have you been fired from a job, i 
iUYes 
1 28 
problem, impairment, or disability? ’ ZUNO 
I 30 Not sure 
’ sODK 
!6a. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, because of an ongoing health 
problem, impairment, or disability, have you been -
1 
I Yes No DK 
(I) Refused employment? ............................. I (I) 10 20 90 
(2) Refusedapromotion? ............................. (21 117 20 SO 
(3) Refused a transfer? ............................... (3) 10 20 so 
(4) Refused access to training programs?. ............... (41 10 20 90 
---------------------------~. 
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
b. 	DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in 
i 
I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 26~7)unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, 
20Nooffice work, or providing care? 
f sODK 
(Skip to Section E on page 3’1) 
1 
C. Hmoo;vrt;y days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 
(Skip to Section E on page 311 
I 999s[7 DK
I 
27. pbrrt how many hours a week do you work at your current i 
Hours per week 




28. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment or Idisability have you EVER changed - I Yes No DK 
a.TheKlNDofworkyoudo? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i a. in 20 so 40 
b.TheAMOUNTofworkyoudo? . . . . . . ._........ _......._ i b. 10 20 SO 41 
C.Yourjob? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__.................~ C. 10 20 s[7 42 
2%. Does an ongoing health problem, impairment or disability ’ 
10 Yes (Go to 29b) 
( 43 
now make it difficult for you to change jobs? 
2nNo 
. 
I , s q DK 
1 
(Skip to 30 on page 27) 
___________________--------------------------------------- I 
b. Would you say very difficult or somewhat difficult? I 
i I IJVery difficult 
U 









Section D -WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
LOS. 	Does an ongoing health problem, impairment, or disability I , [3 yes (Go to 306, ( 
make it difficult for you to advance at your present job? 





b. Would you say very difficult or somewhat difficult? 
1 I 0 Very difficult 





Ask all of 32a(l)-(7) before going to 326. ’ Ask for each “Yes’ in 31a. 
ilg. 	 In order to work, do you NEED any of these special 1b. Do you have (feature) at 
features at your worksite, regardless of whether or not 1 work? 




I Yes No DK I Yes No DK 





(2) 	 Accessible parking or an accessible transportation 

stop close to the building? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . j (2) 10 20 so T;lul (2) 10 20 so 1 





(4) An elevator designed for persons with special needs7 1 (4) I 0 z 0 90 p5-i (4) 10 20 SO E 

(6) A work station specially adapted for your use? . . . . . . . ; (51 10 20 SO ,p-+ (5) 10 2cI so 1 

(6) A restroom designed for persons with special needs7 $6110 20 90 d (6) 10 20 90 1 





12. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or 
1 
I 
10 Yes [Go to 33) 
/ 
disability, do you need any (other) special equipment,
assistance or work arrangements in order to do your job7 1 2ONo 
1 90DK I-
(Skip to 34a on page 22) 
Ask all of 33aW(101 before going to 33b. I Ask for each “Yes” in 33a. 
Qa. In order to work, do you NEED - 1 1 
b. 	Do you have (“yes’ 
response) at work? 
I 

(I j 	 A voice synthesizer, telecommunications device I Yes No DK I Yes No DK 

for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other I 





(2) r;;te, enlarged print, special lighting or audio 





(3) A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist 





(4) kj&coach to help train you and supervise your I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; (4) 10 20 SO ,piq (4) 10 20 so ) 

(6) ~c~;;;~s~l assistant to help you with job related 





(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 





(7) 	 Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult job





(8) 	Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest I 

periods? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (8) I 0 20 90 d 76 (8) 10 20 90 1 

(9) Reduced or part-time work hours?. . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . _ . I (9) 10 20 90 p-; (9) 10 20 90 1 









Section D -WORK HISTO - C.ontm7 
31Qa. How do you USUALLY get to work? 1 I 010 Car 92.93 
Read list if necessary. 





ozo Work at home 
0313 Rapid transit, subway, metro or regular bus 





I 050 Commuter train 90.91 
I 
I 
060 Regular taxi 
07 0 Bicycle 
92.93 I 
94-95 
l osOWalk 99.97 
090 Scooter/wheelchair 99-99 
1 SSODK 102-103 
I 100 Other 109401 
--__-____-__________-------------------------------------- I 

Ask 34b only if box 01 marked in 34a; otherwise, skip to 35. 
I 
I 
I III Self 
I 

b. Who USUALLY drives this car? I 2 17 Other family member 
Mark (XI only one. I I 	





3 15. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, have you been fired from a job, I , ,, Yes 
1 3 0 Not sure 
I sODK 
I 
3 16a. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, because of an ongoing health 1 
problem, impairment, or disability, have you been - I Yes No DK 
(I) Refused employment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (I) 1n 20 so ( 
(2) Refused a promotion? . . . . . . . . . . ..-................I I (21 10 20 so ) 
(3) Refused a transfer? ..““.........................I I(3) 10 20 SO 1 
(4) Refused access to training programs?. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ’I (4) lci 20 so E 
---------------------------f------------------------------ 1 
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
I 
I 
znNoproblam, impairment, or disability? 
b. 	DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in I I 0 Yes (Go to 3519unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, I 20Nooffice work, or providing care? I 9 ,-, DK 1 
(Skip to Section & on page 31) 
I___________-_______________ 
work in the past 12 I-
_--_-___-------------me--- I-irl-li;ic. Hoo;tr~;y days did you do volunteer 
I 0 Per week 
I- 2 0 Per month
I (Days) I 3 0 Per year (Skip to Section E on page 31)I 
Ilssss q DK I----.--.- ~~~ 
I (37. Are you looking for work or on layoff from a job? I I 0 Yes (Go to 381 
I 20No 

I sUDK > 
(Skip to 54 on page 25) 

, E .38. Are you limited in the kind or amount of work you can do 1q Yes {Go to 391because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or I 20No
disability? g ,, DK 
1 

















Section’D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
Cl. 	 Soma people have encountered barriers which have I 
dlscoura ed them from looking for work. Did you not look i 
for work ‘t, acause you were concerned that -
a. You would lose your SM. SSDI, or other sources of 
I 
I Yes No DK 
incomeifyouwenttowork? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 a. rU 20 90 1 
b. You would lose your housing if you went to work? . . . . . . . I 6. t 0 2 0 s El I 
C. You would lose your health Insurance or Medicaid I 
covarageifyouwenttowork? 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 C. 10 20 so 1I 
d. 	~;;o~k~lly or friends discouraged you from going I 
*.......................................... 1 d. 10 20 sCl 1 
I 
C. ;~;g;~~ponsibilities prevented you from going I 
. . . . . . . . . ..*........*...................... le. rEl 20 90 1 
I 
f. 	 top;ru rlate information about jobs was not available 
! . . . . . . . . ..*................................. ) f. 10 20 90 1 
I 
g. 	 If you went to work you would be refused a promotion or 1 
transfer?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I g. ICI 20 913 
I
h. 	 If you went to work, you would be refused access 
1to training? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘h. ICI 20 90 
i. Your trainlng was not adequate? , . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 
I
I i. I Cl I7 90 
I
j. 	 You lacked transportation that you were able to get
toanduse?......................................... i j. 10 20 so 
k. There were no appropriate jobs available7 . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 1 k. ICI 20 90 
IL2. In order to work, would you NEED any of these special I Yes No DKfeatures at your worksite - I 
8. Handrailsorramps? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I a. rn 20 90 
b. Accessible parking or an accessible transportation I 
stopclosetothebuilding? 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........_. 1 b. rU 20 90 
I 
C.Anelevator?........................................ I C. 10 20 90 
d. An elevator designed for persons with special needs? . . . . ( d. 10 2 Cl s Cl 
8. A work station specially adapted for your use? . . . . . . . . . . I o. 10 2 0 so 
f. A restroom designed for persons with special needs? . . . . 1 f. I 0 2 0 90 





Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
18a. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or I 1 23 
disability, would you NEED any (other) special equipment, i I •! Yes (Go to 4361 
assistance or work arrangement in order to do your job? , z i !i (Skip to /tern DI) 
I 
) 
b. 	In order to work, would you NEED - I 
I 
(1) A voice synthesizer, telecommunication device 
for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other 










(2) Braille, enlarged print, special lighting, or 
audio tape? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2) 10 20 90 1 
(8) A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist 
youatwork? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3) 10 20 9cl 1 
(4) A job coach to help train you and supervise your work? (4) 10 20 90 1 
(6) A.:I.;n;l.assistant to help with job related 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5) 10 20 90 1 
(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 
supplies? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6) IO 20 90 EC 
(7) Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult 
job duties or slowing the pace of tasks? . . . . . . . . . . . . (7) 10 20 90 1 
(8) Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest 
periods? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
i (8) 10 20 917 1 
(6) Reduced or part-time work hours? . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (6) I 0 20 9 0 1
I 
(IO) Some other equipment, help, or work arrangements?. 1 (IO) I cl 2 0 9 0 1I 
I I I 2. 
ITEM Refer to question 39 on page 22. 1 I 0 1989 or after (Go to 44) 
Dl (Year last worked) ( z 0 Before 1989 (Skip to 46) l sClDK(Goto44)
I 
144. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, have you been fired from a job, I , n yes
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
I 20Noproblem, impairment, or disability7 
l sONotsure 
I sUDK 
46. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, because of an ongoing health i 
problem, impairment, or disability, have you been -
I 
I Yes No DK 
I 
a. Refused employment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . I a. 10 20 90 1 
b.Refusedapromotion? . . .._._...._.................. b. 10 20 90 1 
I 
C. 	Refused a transfer? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 1 c. ru 20 90 EC 
d. Refused access to training programs? . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . ; d. 10 20 90 1 
I 
46. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in II I q Yes (Goto 47) 
1 
unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, 
20Nooffice work, or providing care? 1 gq DK &Skip to Section Eon page 371 
I > 
47. Hmoo.vtvz7nydays did you do volunteer work in the past 12 ; 1 
i w{ l~~~r~~~hj~Sk;ptoSs~t;o~~on~age3,, 
I 
I 99990 DK I 
48. In what year did you stop working at your last job? I 
45-46 
I 19 Year 
I 
j ss0DK 
48. Does an ongoing health problem, impairment, or disability i iUYes 
I-K 




‘age 24 FORM DFS-Z".l.! 
348 
--------------------------- 




Refer to question 48 on page 24. 1 I 17 1989 or after (Go to 50) 





iD. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, have you been fired from a job, i 
lOYes 
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 

problem, impairment or disability? , 20No 

1 30 Not sure 
, sODK 
0 
il. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, because of an ongoing health 1 

problem, impairment, or disability, have you been - I Yes No DK 
I 

a.Refusedemployment? ................................ i a. 10 zn 90 1 

b.Rafuredapromotion?. ................................ i b. 10 20 90 1 

C.Refusedatransfer?. .................. .._..._.........) C. 10 20 so 1 





52. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in 1 I q Yes (Go to 53) 
1 
un aid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, 





53. Hmoo;:t;l;y days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 i 
I 0 Per week 
1 

I- 2 0 Per month 








64a. Have you retired on disability? I , t q Yes (Go to 5461 
1 

, 	 20No 

sODK I-
(Skip to 571 

a--a----------------------- J---------------------------,, 





C. 	If enough accommodations were made at the work place or 1 iClYes 
1 







55. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in ’ I q Yes (Go to 561 
1 

unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, office I 

work, or providing care? , 9 ,, 
20NoDK 
I-




56. po:t~t;y days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 ; I q Per week 
m 
I- 2 13 Per month 
I (Days) 




5%. Have you retired from a job or business? II I q Yes (Go to 57bl 
, 20No (Skip to 61 on page 26) 
, s0DK > 
---------------------------~------------------------------




58. Did you retire because of an ongoing health problem, 
I 
I 
i q Yes 
71 
impairment, 	 or disability? 
I 2UNo 
I snDK 
69. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in I
I I 0 Yes (Go to 60 on page 261 
1 
unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching,







DRM 10.1.91, Page 2 
Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
0. Hoo;tr;ry days did you do volunteer work in the part 12 i 1 
/ .=={ zl~Fl~;~~h} ~skjptoSectionEonpage311 
4. 	 Doas an ongoing health problem, impairment, or disability i 
10 Yes (Go to 621 
1 
ENDRELY prevent you from working? 
I ZUNO (Skip to 73 on page 271I sODK 
I 
i2. 	 If l nou h accommodations were made in transportation I , I OYes (Go to 63) 
1 
and at t% e work place, would you be able to work? 
zUNoo q DK (Skip to 71 on page 271 
13. 	 In what year did you last work at a Job or business, even for i 1 
a few days? 
I 19 -Year 
; eeODK 
i4. 	 Does an ongolnr- haalth problem impairment or disability i 1clYes 
k 




15. 	 Some people have encountered barriers which have 
discouraged them from looklng for work. Did you not look 
I
I 
for work-because you were concerned that - t 
9. 	 You would lose your SSI, SSDI, or other sources of ; 
YeSi No DK 
income if you went to work? . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ia. rCl 20 90 
b. You would lose your housing if you went to work7 . . . . . . . i b. 10 20 90 
C. 	 You would lose your health lnrurance or Medicaid I 
coverage if you went to work? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 c. 10 20 90 I 
d. Y’~;o~k~ily or friends discouraged you from going I 
. ..*....................................... I d. 10 20 SO 
I 
6. :~r$;;~ponsibllities prevented you from going I 
..,........................................ 	 1 8. 10 20 90 II 
f. Appro riate information about jobs was not available 
toyout; 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I f. 10 20 90 1
I 
g. 	 If you went to work you would be refused a promotion or I 
transfer? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9. 10 20 90 1 
I
h. 	 If you went to work, you would be refused access 
; h. 1O 20 90 Itotraining?......................................... 
i. Your training was not adequate7. . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . _ . . II i. 10 20 90 1 
I
j. 	 You lacked transportation that you were able to get
toanduse7......................................... i i. 10 20 90 E 
k. There were no appropriate jobs available7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; k. 113 20 90 I 
E6. 	 Do you think you will look for work at any time in the next 
I
1 1q Yes 
1 
six months7 1 zONo 
’ sODK 1 
I 
57. 	 in order to work, would you NEED any of these special
features at your worksite - Yes No DK 
a. Handrails or ramps7 _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i a. ICI 20 90 d94 
I
b. 	 Accessible parking or an accessible transportation 
stop close to the building7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘I b. 10 zCI 90 95 
I
C. Anelevator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................. I C. 10 zo 90 96 
d. An elevator designed for persons with special needs7. . . . . ; d. ICI 20 90 97 
I 
e. A work station specially adapted for your use7 . . . . . . . . . . I e. lcl 20 90 98 
f. A restroom designed for persons with special needs7 . . . . _ ; f. 10 20 9cl 99 
g. An automatic door?. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ; g. 10 20 90 100 
1 
‘age 26 FORM DE-2 17.1.941 
350 
----- 
Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued ( 3-4 
18a. 	Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or I ( 5 
disability, would you NEED any (other) special equipment, ’ 1 q yes (Go t* Mb) 
assistance or work arrangement in order to do your job? ( ; g ;; } (Skip to /tern 031 
--_---_---_--____------------~----------------------- I 
b. In order to work, would you NEED -
(1) A voice synthesizer, telecommunication device I Yes No DK 
for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other 
technicaldevices? . . . . . . . . . .._......_............ f (I) 10 20 90 1 6 
I 
(2) F;;ie, enlarged print, special lighting, or audio. I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2) lcl 20 90 7 
I 
youatwork? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__._.__........... 8 
(4) A job coach to help train you and supervise your work? (4) 10 20 90 9 
(5) ~c~~;~s;l assistant to help with job related 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5) to 20 SO 10 
(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 
supplies? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (61 10 20 90 11 
(7) Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult 
job duties or slowing the pace of tasks? _ . . . . . . . . . . . . (7) rcl 20 90 12 
(8) Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest I 
periods? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I (8) 10 20 90 1 13 
(9) Reduced or part-time work hours? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i (9) I 0 20 s 0 [ 14 
(IO) Some other equipment, help, or work arrangements?. . I (IO) I Cl 2 Cl 9 0 15 
(3) A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist 
(3) 10 20 90 
I 0 1989 or after (Go to 69)ITEM Refer to question 63 on page 26. I 
I 
2 0 Before 1989 (Skip to 771
D3 (Year last worked) I gElDK(Goro691 
69. IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS,  have you bean fired from a job, i , q yes 1 17 
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
, 20Noproblem, impairment or disability? 
, 3 0 Not sure 
, sODK 
I 
70. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS,  because of an ongoing health I 
problem, impairment, or disability, have you been - I 
I Yes No DK 
a. Refused employment7 . _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ . _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 1 a. 10 20 90 18 
b.Refusad a promotion? . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 b. 10 20 90 1 19 
C. Refused a transfer? . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I
I C. lcl 20 90 20 
d. Refused access to training programs7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; d. 10 20 90 21 
I 1 22
71. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in I I q lYes (Go to 72)unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, 
office work, or providing care? ’ 20No (Skip to Section Eon page 311
’ s0DK > 
72. 	 Hmoo;t~:ry days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 i 1 23-26 
I Ill Per week
I 
2 0 Per month 






I ssss0 DK 1 

1 27
73. 	 Are you l imited in the kind or amount of work you can do i I q Yes (Go to 74)because of an ongoing health problem, impairment, or 





74. If enough accommodations ware made in transportation I I 0 Yes (Go to 75 on page 281and 	 at the work place, would you be able to work? 
I ’ 20No9 ,-, DK (Skip to 83 on page 291 
I I-
I 
OAMDFS.217.1w Page 27 
351 
Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
i. 	 In what year did you last work at a job or business, even for 1 23-30 

a few days? 




, ssnDK I 

B. 	 Does an ongoing health problem now make it difficult for i 1 q Yes 31 





7. 	 Some people have encountered barriers which have I 

discouraged them from looking for work. Did you not look I
I
for work because you were concerned that -
I YeI: No DK 

a. 	 You would lose your SSI, SSDI, or other sources of i 1-i

incomeifyouwenttowork?. .......................... ,a. 217 90 

b. You would lose your housing if you went to work? ........ ‘1b . ; 0 20 9n 
I 

C. 	You would lose your health insurance or Medicaid 
coverage if you went to work? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [c. 10 zn 90: 
d. 	~;;o~k~ily or friends discouraged you from going 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 90 

I
8. 	 :~r$;~ponsibilities prevented you from going 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..e.................... 20 au 
f. 	 fop;;u;riate information about jobs was not available I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘f. lcl 20 9u 

g. 	 If you went to work you would be refused a promotion or ’ 
transfer? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 9u 
h. lf you went to work, you would be refused access I 





i. Your training was not adequate? . . _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I i. I 0 2!J 90 

j. 	You lacked transportation that you were able to get I 

toanduse?..........................................Ij. 10 20 90 













‘9. In order to work, would you NEED any of these special I

features at your worksite - I Yes No DK 

a. Handrails or ramps? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . la. ICI 20 90 

b. 	 Accessible parking or an accessible transportation I 

rtopclosetothebuilding? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__..._.... ib. r[7 20 90 

c.Anelevator?......................................... ;c. 10 20 SO 
d. An elevator designed for persons with special needs? . . . . . id. I q 20 90 

8. A work station specially adapted for your use? . . . . . . . . . . . (e. ICI 20 90 

f. A restroom designed for persons with special needs 1 . . . . . i f. I [7 2 q 90 




Section D - WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
soa. Because of an ongoing health problem. impairment, or I 1 

disability, would you NEED any (other) special equipment, I 1 q Yes (‘30 to 8~ 

z0No









(1) 	A voice synthesizer, telecommunication device I Yes No DK 
for the deaf (T.D.D.), infrared system, or other 




(2) 	 Braille, enlarged print, special lighting, or I 

audiotape? ,........._..................._..... I 

I (2) lo *I2 sI3 

(3) A reader, oral or sign language interpreter to assist I 

youatwork? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (3) 10 20 SO 

(4) A job coach to help train you and supervise your work? i 

I 14) lo *I7 go
(5) ~c~;;n$ assistant to help with job related 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’, (5) 10 20 so 
I 

(6) Special pens or pencils, chairs, or other office 

[
supplies? . . . . .._............................... ’ (6) III 20 90 
(7) 	 Job redesign, that is, modification of difficult I 

jobdutiesorslowingthepaceoftasks?............ i (7) 10 20 SO 

(8) 	 Reduced work hours to allow for more breaks or rest ’ 
periods? . . . . .._................................ i (8) lcl 20 so 
(9) Reduced or part-time work hours? . . . . . _ _ . . _ . . . . _ . . I (9) I [7 20 9 0 
(IO) Some other equipment, help, or work arrangements? _ / (IO) 10 20 SO 
I 

ITEM Refer to question 75 on page 28. I I 0 1989 or after (Go to 871 

D4 (Year last worked) I 2 0 Before 1989 (Skip to 831 




51. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, have you been fired from a job, , I iClYeslaid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
, znNoproblem, impairment or disability? 
I 3 0 Not sure 
, snDK 
32. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS, because of an ongoing health I 

problem, impairment, or disability, have you been - I 

I Yes No DK 
a. Refused employment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . i a. 10 20 90 

b. Refused a promotion? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( b. ICI 20 so 
C.Refusedatransfer? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 1 C. 10 20 90 

d.Refused access to training programs? . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . ; d. ICI 20 SO 
1

83. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in 
I I 0 Yes (Go to 841un aid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, 




84. Eo:tv;ny days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 ’ I 0 Per week 
1 

I- z 0 Per month(Days) 1 3 0 Per year (Skip to Section E on page 31) 
I 





85. 	 Because of an ongoing health problem, impairment or I 









a.TheKlNDofworkyoudo? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._ , a. ICI 20 so 1 











Section D -WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT - Continued 
6. In what year did you last work at a job or business, even for I 1 




I 1ITEM Refer to question 86. [ I q 1989 or after (Go to 871 
D5 (Year last worked) 	 I z 0 Before 1989 (Skip to 971 1 s[7DK(Goto871 
7. Does an ongoing health problem, impairment or disability i , q yes 1 
now 	 make it difficult for you to look for work? 
! z0No 
8. Do you think you will look for work at any t ime in the next ( , ,-,Yes IL%!­




9. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS,  have you been fired from a job, i 1OYes 
1 
laid off, or told to resign because of an ongoing health 
, z0Noproblem, impairment or disability? 
1 3 0 Not sure 
I sCIDK 
10. 	 IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS,  because of an ongoing health i 
problem, impairment, or disability, have you been - I ‘Yes No DK 
I 
a. Refused employment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I a. ICI 20 90 I 
b.Refusedapromotionl.................._.............. I b. 10 20 slJ I 
I 
c. Refused a transfer7 _ . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . ,. 1 c. 10 20 sn 1 
d.Refusedaccesstotrainingprogramsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 i d. 10 z!Zl 90 EI 
II. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in ’ 10 Yes (Go to 92) 
w 
unpaid volunteer work, such as teaching or coaching, I 
zCINOoffice work, or providing care7 I s ,, DK (Skip to Section E on page 3’11 
I 
12. Eo;tv;7ny days did you do volunteer work in the past 12 	
,
I 1 
I 10 Per week 
2 q Per monthI- (Days) 




1 Section E - VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
1 3-4 

READ: Thmse next qusstlons are about vocational rehabilitation. Vocational rehabilitation SeNiCeS are daslgned 
to help people find a job, get back to work, or simply function better in their everyday activities. 
Ask all of laW(151 before going to 7b. I Ask for each “Yes” in la. 
1 a. Have ru aver received any of thaso vocational 
rehab Station SON~COS? 
I Yes No Dk 
(1) On-the-job training? ............................... i (I) 10 20 SO 
(2) Job placamont? ................................... . ’ (2) 10 20 SO 
(3) Training In job smrking skills? ....................... i (3) I 0 20 SO 
(4) Vocational or business school training? .............. ; (4) 10 20 SO 
(5) Collrgr or university training? ...................... 1 (5) 10 20 90 

(6) Personal adjustment training? ...................... I (61 10 213 DO 
(7) Physlcaltherapy? ................................. i (7) 10 20 SO 
(8) Occupational therapy? ............................. ! (8) 10 20 90 





(IO) Special aids or technology such as wheelchairs, 
ho) 10 20 90
hearing aids, or computers? ........................ 

(11) Training in homemaking or in self-care? .............. ;(,I) 10 20 SO 
(12) Shsltersd workshop? .............................. 1112) I 0 zu 90 

(13) Supported employment7 ........................... 1(131 10 20 SO 
(14) Driver training7 ................................... 11’14) ru 20 90 

(16) Any other rehabilitation services7 ................... 1(W) 10 20 90 

ITEM Refer to uestion la. I I 0 Any “Yes” (Go to 2) 
El (Receive 2 rehabilitation services) i 2 0 All others (Skip to 4 on page 32) 
I 

2. 	 In what year did you LAST receive vocational I





1 000 Now in rehabilitation program 

3. Have the vocational rehabilitation services you received - I Yes No DK 
g.Halpedyouingettingajob7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . */ a. 10 20 80 





C. Improved your ability to do your old job7 . . . . . . .._........I c. 10 20 90 





o.Improvsdyourabilitytogetaround7 . . . . . . .._._...... . . . . Io-1n 20 90 

f. Improved your ability to take care of yourself7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ‘f.10 20 so 
g. Improved your ability to take care of your home7 . . . . . . . . . . lg. 10 20 SO 
h. Improved your communication skills7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;h.rO 20 90 





Section E - VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION - Continued 
8. rtWT;syd (additional) vocational rehabilitation 1 
1 ZUNO 
I sODK 
I 1ITEM 1q 70+ (Skip to Section P on page 33) 
I 
HAND CARD A4. Ask al! of 58(l)-(12) before going to 5b. I Ask for each “Yes ” in 5a. 
ia. Which of the following describe your current job or other 
activities? 
I b. How many hours a week 
do you usually spsnd on 
(‘I) COMPETITIVE EMPLOYMENT;  that is working at a 
regular job or business for at least min imum wage? 
I 1 49 
I 
( 
(1) 0017 Less than 1 hour 
b 
Hours per week 
E2 Refer to SP’s age. 1 2 0 Under 70 Go to 51 
1 (Number) 
I 
Hours per week 
(4) 	 AN ENCLAVE; that is, working in a group with I41 000 Less than 1 hourdisabled persons in a regular business? 
I 2ONo I Hours per week 
I QODK 1 (Number)
I 
--------_----__----------------------- -__---
(6) Any other SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT not listed above7 i (5) 000 Less than 1 hour l.xz 




17) 1100 Less than 1 hour @@!  
Hours per week 
(8) A DAY ACTlVlTY CENTER that teaches independent
living, non-vocational or pre-vocational skills,
where one does not work or get paid? 	 I 20No I Hours par week 
I QUDK I (Number) 
I--------_--____---_-------,------------
(9) ATTENDING SCHOOL? , (91 
iUYes 
I 2I3No I Hours per week










I 20No I (Number) 
Hours per week 
I QODK I 
DgODK
-_---___---
(11) VOLUNTEER WORK? 411) oo0 Less than 1 hour 1 
I 	 20No I Hours per week 
Q~DK I (Number) 
I 
-------------__-___-------,-~~---------
Ask if all mNo”in 5a (1-l I); otherwise, go to Section F on I 









Section F - ASSISTWE DEVICES AND TECHNOLOGIES 1 3-1 
The next questions are about medical devices and implants. Ask for each ‘Yes” in 1. 
Ask all of la-o before going to 2. 2. Did you use (device) in the 
1. 	 During the past 12 months, did you use any of the r past two weehs? 
following medical devices or supplies? 1 Yes No DK Yes No DK 
a.Atracheotomytube? ................................. 1 a.30 20 90 a. 10 20 90 
b. Arespirator? ........................................ 1 b.10 20 SO b. 10 20 90 
C. Anostomybag? ...................................... , I C.10 20 SO c. 10 20 90 
d. Catheterization equipment? ........................... ; cl.10 20 so cl. 10 20 so 
e.Aglucosemonitor?. .................................. ; a.10 20 so 8.10 20 so 
f. Diabetic equipment or supplies? ........................ ; f.10 20 90 f. 10 20 90 
g. An Inhaler? .......................................... ; g.10 20 90 g. 10 20 so 
h. Anebuiizer? ......................................... ) h. rCl 20 SO h. 10 20 SD 
j. Ahearingaid? ....................................... i i. ru 20 90 i. 10 20 90 
I
j.Crutches? ........................................... , j.‘O 20 so j. 10 20 so 
k.Acane7.. ........................................... (k.10 20 90 k. 10 20 so 
I. Awalker? ........................................... I 1.10 20 90 I. 10 20 so 
ItI. A wheelchair? ....................................... i m. ICI 20 so m. 10 20 so 
I 
n.Ascooter? .......................................... I n. 10 20 SO n. 10 20 so 
I 
0. A fesding tube? ...................................... 1 0. 1q 20 90 2n so 1 34 
ITEM I I “Yes” in 1 to 1 36 
Refer to(Devices used) 7 above. 1 0 Any (Go 31 
Fl l 20 All other fSkip to 4) 
I I 
3. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did you or I 136-40 
your family pay for [this devicehhete devices]? Do not I oowoONone 
count any money that has been or will be reimbursed by I 




4. Do you now have any of the following implants? I Yes No DK 
8. Any shunt that drains away fluid? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 10 20 SO 441 
b. 	An artificial joint? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;b. IO 20 so 
I 
C. Implanted lens? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*................ IC. 10 20 SO 43
d. Implanted pin, screw, nail, wire, rod, or plate? . . . . . _ _ . . . . . id. 10 20 SO U 
8. An artifice1 heart valve? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le. lo 20 90 45 
I 
f. 	 Apacemaker? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I f. 10 20 90 48 
I 
g. 	 Silicone implant7 . . . . . . . . . ..**...*.................... lg. 10 20 SO b7 
I 
h. Infuslon pump7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i h. I Cl 20 90 45 
I 
i. 	 Implanted catheter? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I i. 10 20 90 49
I 
j. AnorganimplanQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . I j. 10 20 s0 50 
k,Acochlear(k&‘I&er)implant7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 k. 10 20 90 651 
Notes 
Section G - HEALTH INSURANCE 
The next questions are about health insurance coverage. 1 
There are several government programs that provide I Imedical care or help pay medical bills. 
I 
People covered by Medicare have a card that looks like this. ) 
SHOWMEDICARE CARD. 	 I 
I 
:a. In f&l, were you covered by Medicare? 	 ! I q lYes (Go to Ib) 
I 20No 
I sODK (Skip to 2) 
--------------------___c________________--------------- I 
b. How long have you been covered by Medicare7 I 
I ‘I 0 Less than 6 months 
m 
Read categories if necessary. 2 0 6 months, but less than 1 year 
Mark (X) only one. 	 I 
s 0 1 year, but less than 2 years 
I 4 Cl 2 years or more 
I sDDK 




health care for persons in need. In thls state, it is 

also called (state name). I 

I 
!a. In Ia), were you covered by MEDICAID or (state name)? 
------------------__________L___________---~~-~~~~~~-~­
b. How long have you had MEDICAID or lstate name) coverage? 1 , q Less than g months E 
Read categories if necessary. 	 I 2 0 6 months, but less than 1 year 
I 3 0 1 year, but less than 2 yearsMark 1X) only one. 	 I 4 0 2 vears. but less than 5 vears 
i 9 0 5 jrears.or more ’ 
I SO On and off for less than 2 years 
l 7 0 On and off for 2 years, but less than 5 years 





3. 	 In (ml. were ou covered by any OTHER public assistance { ,a Yes I 
pro ram (other t K an Medicaid) that pays for health care? Do 
NO? include use of public or free clinics if that is your ONLY 1 20 No 
source of care. s[7DK
I 
U. 	 In (month), were you covered by military health care, II I 0 Yes (Go to 4bl 
( 
incwg armed forces rftirement benefits, the VA 




b. Was this CHAMPUS, or CHAMP-VA? 
Read if necessary: 	CHAMPUS is a program of medical care for 1 2 0 No \ 
de endents of active duty or retired 
mi  Pitary personnel. CHAMP-VA is medical i 
saDK 
insurance for dependents or survivors of 
disabled veterans. 
---_-_-__-~-_-----_-------~~~~-~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~~~-~-----
c. 	 In (month), were you covered by any other military health D 
care.includlng armed forces retirement benefits, or the VA i lOYes 
(Department of Veterans’ Affalmj? l 20No 
I sODK 




Be. (Not counting the government health programs we just 1 , q yes ,Go to sb, 1 
mentioned), in (month were you covered by a private 
20Nohealth insurance--I+p an i s q DK 
1 
(Skip to Section H on page 351 
Read if necessary: 	Besides overnment programs, people also I 
get healt 7l insurance through their jobs or I 
union, through other private groups, or 
directly from an insurance company. A 
variety of types of plans are available,
including Health Maintenance 
Organizations or HMOs. 
__-___-______-_-_--_--------l--------------------------­
b. 	Was any of this private health insurance obtained originally 1 ,o gmpjoyer T 
through the workplace, that is through a present or former I 20Unionemployer or union? I 3 aThrough workplace, DK which 
Mark IX) only one. 1 40No 
1 sODKI 




------- ---- ---- 
------------------ 
----------- ---- 
Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES 
READ TO RESPONDENT:The next questions are about how well you are able to do certain activities. 
Please tell me if you have ANY difficulty when you do the following. 
Ask la-j before asking 2 and 3. Ask 2 and 3 for each “Yes” in la-j. 
By yourself and not using aids, do you 2. How much difficulty do you 3. For how long have you Ihad 
. have any difficulty - have (activitvl, some, a lot, or some difficulty/had a lot of 
are you unable to do it? difficulty/been unable to1 
(activitv)? 
a. Walking for a quarter of a mile, I [ 5 ( 6 ( 
(that 	 is about 2 or 3 blocks)7 1 iUYes I Cl Some oo 0 Less than 1 year 
I z0Alot 990DK 
I 2ClNo 20 Unable 

I 9 0 NA/DK 90DK Number of years 

----------_-_----- I------ --____--_----_ ____ -_-_----- Eb. Walking up 10 steps I 
tOYes 
9 
I 0 Some 
ro-
00 0 Less than 1 yearwithout 	 resting? , 
zuAlot 990DKI 20No 30 Unable 





,-___-------- la -------------E C. Standing or being on our I lOYes I Cl Some oo 0 Less than 1 yearfeet 	 for about 2 hours. ‘5 
20A lot ssODK 
I ZUNO 3 0 Unable 

I 90 NA/DK sUDK Number of years 

_-_---_------ TI ___- --r---- -_-_--------­
d. Sitting for about 2 hours? 
1 lOYes 
i7-
I III Some 
3s 
OIIq Less than 1 year 
z 
20A lot ssODK 
I 2ClNo 30 Unable 









By yourself and not using aids, do you I 

have any difficulty - I lOYes I 0 Some oo 0 Less than 1 year 

I 2nAlot 9soDK 
13. Stooping, crouching, or kneeling? I zCiNo 30 Unable 
sClNA/DK Number of years 
___- ____- - ________ i---- ,.-p”? 
-ii-
__-- - s 
f. 	 Reaching up over your head? I 
1 lOYes I q Some oo 0 Less than 1 year 
20A lot 99nDKI 
I 2UNo 30 Unable 

I s 0 NAIDK sODK Number of years 

A------ .-_-_-------- 730 ___---------- * g. Reaching out (as if to I 9 
shake 	 someone’s hand)? , lOYes I 0 Some oo 0 Less than 1 year 
2OAlot s9aDKI zCiNo 30 Unable 






Bh. Using your fingers to grasp 
1 lOYes I q Some oo 0 Less than 1 yearor 	handle? 
znA lot 990DK 
I zONo 3 [7 Unable 







By yourself and not using any aids, do T - - - - - - r 37- 38 ------~s~--a~~y~a~-ls?s , 

you have any difficulty - I tOYes (Go to jl I Cl Some 

I 2nA lot ssmDK 
i. 	 Lifting or carrying something as heavy I 20No (Skipto 30 Unable 
as 25 pounds, (such as two full bags of I Number of years
groceries)? _____________ ----LlT??$.- suDK 
j. Lifting or carrying something as heavy I , [3 Yes 
I Cl Some 
T42 
-,~Le~tha~T~a~-Bas 	10 pounds? 
z0A lot ss[7DK 
I 20No 30 Unable 











Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
READ TO RESPONDENFThese questions are about some other activities and how well you are able to 
do them by yourself and without using special equipment. 
Ask questions 4A-G before (A) IFiT 3-4 1 (B) If7T58/ 3-4 
continuing 
I 
Because of a health or 
physical problem, do you
have ANY difficulty -







Ask if “Doesn’t do? Is this 3 0 Doesn’t do for other so Doesn’t do for other 
because of a HEALTH or reason reason 
PHYSICAL problem? If 
‘Yes: mark box 1; if “No” 
aODK s0DK 
mark box 3. 
to Item HI. Bathing or showering? 1 Dressing? I Eating7 
I , f 
._,,_,, .: ;.~;,c:.-., ( ,, .I .,, : ., : ; * : - 2 ;- i :‘, ” 
(A) ” I (W 
1
(C) ) ’ 
Bathing or showering I Dressing r Eating 
1 ) 5 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4.ITEM I 0 “Yes” marked (Go to 5) 1 I [3 “Yes” marked IGo to 5)
HI 2 0 Ail other (Go to HI for next 20 All other (Go to HI for next 
activity) activity1 
+ 
. 	 By yourself and without 1 7 
how much difficulty do you
have (activity), some, a lot, 
or are you unable to do it? 
2nA lot 
(Go to 6) 




s 0 Unable (H7 for next activity) 
stlDKIGoto61 
2OAlot 
s 0 Unable Pi7 for r18xt activity~ 
snDK(Goto61 
’ 
When ou DO NOT HAVE 
HELP &3 USE SPECIAL 
EQUIPMENT, is (activityl by
yourself -
00 Never do without I * 
help or special
equipment
(HI for next activity) 
. a 0 Never do without k 
help or special
equipment
(H 1 for next activity) 
o 0 Never do without 
help or special 
e uipmant
(I% for next activity) 
(I) Very tiring7 . . . . . . . . . . loYes 2ONo sODKl loYes z0No snDK= loYes zONo snDK s 
(2) Does lactivi 
long trme----?ca.? ” . . . . 
(3) Is it very painful? . . . . , 
loYes 2ONo s0DK 10 
loYes 2ONo s0DK II 
loYes zONo sODK lo 
loYes z0No s0DK E‘II loYes 20No s0DK IO rOYas 2ONo s[7DK II 
(Go to H 1 for next activity) (Go to Hl for next activity) (Go to HI for next activity) 
using special equipment, tOSome i 0 Some 
I-
(Go to 6) 
10 Some 
> 
(Go to 61 
E 
..,.” ‘-;..!,.<‘ . /. 2 :e‘; 2. ;. ,,:” ,.’ .‘._ : .. ; I. y _: ,, i I ; _.-.’ : .,_-. ., i: : ;: ’ 
(A) (B) (C) 
Bathing or showering Dressing Eating 
-
1 12 1 m 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. 
H12 t q 	 Box 3 marked (HZ for next t [3 Box 3 marked fH2 for next 12 t 0 Box 3 marked IH2 for next activity) activity) ectivityl 
2 0 All other (Go to 7) 2 0 All other (Go to 7) 2 0 All other IGo to 71 
-
‘a. Do you use any special 7 ‘a. 
10 Yes (Go to 7bJ 
I-IL 
t 0 Yes (Go to 7bl 
LA2 a. 
I 0 Yes (Go to 761 
1 
equipment or aids in 
2 0 No (H2 for next activity) 2 0 No (H2 for next activity) 2 0 No (H2 for next activity)
Jactivityj? 

__----_------ -------we--- __---------- -. _-------w-v-­

b. What special equipment or ii t 0 Stool, seat or chair t 0 Special clothes 14 b. 10 Oversized eating 1 14 
aids do you use? 2 q Handbar or rail 2 0 Special fasteners E 15 equipment 

Anything else? 3 0 Other so Cord, string, 16 
2 0 Bad or lap tray 15 

smDK zipper pull 3 0 Covered cup/ 10 
Mark (Xl all that apply. 	 4 0 Orthopedic shoes 
modif ied bowl 
60 Other 40 Other 17 
soDK sODK 18 
----_-------. .__-_----- _--------
C. When you USE SPECIAL o 0 Never do without EC 00 Never do without lx Cm II 0 Never do without ’ 
19 
EQUIPMENT AND DO NOT help (Go to H2 for next help (Go to H2 for next help (Go to H2 for next
HAVE HELP, is (activity) - actrvity) activity) activity) 
(I) Very tiring? . _ . . . . . . . . ( lOYes z0No snDKl loYes 2ONo snDK= II loYes 2ONo sODKl 20 
(2) Does (acti;& take a 
long time. . . . . . . . . _ . loYes 2ONo snDK 20 loYes 2ONo snDK z? ,21 
(3) Is it very painful? . . . , : 1 rOYes 20No snDK EZI rOYas 20No sODK E23 31 
(Go to H2 for next activity) (Go to H2 for next activity) 










x :‘. -rl 
‘- ‘.‘,”$ ;“,“‘+,: ;!:‘” . ..: ‘,._ .,,A:.. 
.- !‘-.T, 
.x1. :.I .-is. .. .. :’ : :~ ., .-. ‘-1 1 ‘;; ; ., I,, , .I_ 
_, .:. /, . ‘... :: ,‘ 
:. . .c: ’ A:: -;#;,*::=:-..,~:,:‘:: I’:;.~c’:-.: ;y ‘:.‘.:Y :‘ 
1: ,’ ‘:A’::;‘;:..],,.’ . (‘ , : _‘I. _, 
,, 
.; ;;
;; ‘,t:’ ,e,..i ._(E) . . i . ._.. I_., ,;-, _~’: i. .i <,,,: ( : :‘i’ -. ,. ,__. 
(D) Im@‘l 3J _ 1 FIT61 ( (F) IRT621 3-4 (G] (F&l 3-4 
Getting In t;tiryTt of bed or Walking? Getting outside? Using the toilet, includinggetting to the toilet? 
.. I 5 .4. I 5 4. I 5 4. 1 5 
lOYes 1OYes lOYE tOYes 
z0No 2ONo znNo zONo 
a0 Doesn’t do for other 30 Doesn’t do for other 30 Doesn’t do for other s 0 Doesn’t do for other 
reason reason reason reason 
90DK 90DK 90DK 90DK 
I I I I 
>I ). <T.. , ;.. ,” .I, ‘,...Y- >‘-I-..:. . - _:j.li I. .: *. :; ,;. _ I. _ &., , . . 
: : :. .” ,’ ‘I ., :.,g” 
Getting in “c ”R,iloit of bed or Walking Getting outside Using the toilet, includinggetting to the toilet 
1 6 1 6 ) 8 1 6 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. 
11 1 I 0 “Yes” marked (Go to 5J 
2 0 All other (Go to N7 for next 
activity) 
IHI I 0 “Yes’ marked IGo to 5J 
2 0 All other (Go to H7 for next 
activityj 
HI 1 10 ‘Yes’ marked (Go to 51
I 2 0 All other (Go to H7 for next activ!tyj 
HI I 0 ‘Yes” marked IGo to 5J 
2 0 All other (Skip to HZ for 
activity (All 
ID) (E) (F) 6) 
i. I 7 -5. I s, L-L 
1 Cl Some 
) 
(Go to 6J i 0 Some (Go to 61 
I Cl Some 
I-
(Go to 6)
20Alot z0Alot z0Alot 
30 Unable (HI fornextactivityl 30 Unable (HI fornextectivityl 3 0 Unable (H 1 for next activity 3 0 Unable (H2 for activity (All 
s0DKIGoto6J s0DKIGoto6J 90DKfGoto6J s0DKIGoto6J 
i. 	 00 Never dowithout 1 8 6. 00 Never do without ) 6. 00 Never do without 8 iii- 00 Never do without k 
help or special help.. or special help or special help or special 
e ui ment equipment equipment 
(I% P,r next activityj $#‘~~~~ activity) (HI for next activityJ fH2 for activity (All
11I loYes 20No s0DK (1) loYes 20No s0DKl (1) InYes 2ONo s0DKl (1) lOYes 2ONo s0DKE 
10Yes ZONO 90DK loYes 2ONo s0DK E l0Y8S z0No suDK E,6 (2) toYes 2ONo s0DK IO lOYes 20No o0DK r~Yes 20No 90DK :; lOYes z0No s=DK 1’1 (3) loYes 20No 90DK EII 
/Go to Hl for next activityj (Go to Hl for next activity) (Go to HZ for activity (All
ii..i-.­.;-,;,:’2 i.: ,‘<~,yyc”‘s’< .:. ;‘-z-‘I : .I _ ,. * :; ... .f.i. ;,;,: ,: 1; : .,. : . - . ~^ _ ._^ ‘, ;. ._ . -. . .-




Using the t&f&, includingI Getting in yAiizt of bed or I Walking getting to the toilet 
1 12 1 12 L 12 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. 
i2 I 0 Box 3 marked rLiLrext HZ i 0 Box 3 marked $fz;$rext HZ I 0 BOX 3 marked $!~!.zxt ~2 I 0 Box 3 marked 	 (Skip to H3 on page 38J 
2 0 All other fGo to 71 2 0 All other (Go to 7) 2 0 All other (Go to 71 2 0 All other iGo to 7J I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 7bl I l3 7a, I 0 Yes IGo to 7bl I I3 .7a, . I q Yes (Go to 761 

2 0 No fH2 for next activiryl 2 0 No IH2 for next activity) 2 [7 No (Skip to H3 on page 38) 

.- ___-_-__-----.-. 
b. 	 10 Cane or walking b. 010 Cane or walking 14.15 b< 010 Cane or walking 14-15 b< 010 Cane or walking 
stick stick stick stick 
20 Walker 020 Walker 16.17 02 0 Walker 18-17 020 Walker 
3 0 Extra/special 03 0 Crutch or crutches 16-19 030 Crutch or crutches 18-19 030 Crutch or crutches 
cushions 040 Wheelchair 20-21 040 Wheelchair 26-21 04 0 Wheelchair 
4 Cl 	Special “raising 05 0 Artificial leg 22-23 OS0 Artificial leg 22-W 06 0 Artificial leg
seat” chair/lift 06 0 Brece 24-25 06 0 Brace 24-25 06 Cl Bracechair 
B 0 Hospital bed 18 07 0 Guide dog 26-27 07 0 Guide dog 26-27 07 0 Guide dog 
8 0 Trapeze/sling 19 08 0 Oxygen/special 28-23 080 Oxygen/special 28-29 08 0 Bed panbreathing breathing 09 0 Raised toilet seat7 0 Ramp 20 equipment equipment 
36-31 
300 Special toilet/smother w 21 09 0 Other 30-31 ce0Other portable toilet 





00 	 Never do without o 0 Never do without 1 C 00 Never do without 00 Never do without 
help (Go to HZ for help (Go to HZ for help (Go to HZ for help (Go to U3 on 
next activ!tyJ next ectivity) next activity) page 381 
10YaS 20No 90DK tOYes 20No 90DK( loYes 2ONo s0DK 
10Y8S 20No s0DK 10Y8S zaNo s0DK 36 loYes 20No 90DK 
lOYeS 20No s0DK 10Y8S 20No 6nDK E37 toYes 2ONo s0DK 
IGo to HZ for next activityJ (Go to HZ for next activityJ 1 (Go to H3 on page 381 











ection H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continuec I I 
(A) 1 RT57 (B) 1 ffr56 (Cl )RT58 
1 Bathing or showering I -
Eating 
1 24 I 23 I 
Refer to question 4 Refer to suesdon 4
ITEM on psge 36. on page 36. 
H3 10 Box 3 marked (Go to N3 for H3 I 0 Box 3 marked IGo to H3 for I3 I q Box 3 marked (Go to H3 for next activity) next activity) next activity) 
z q All other IGo to 81 I 20 All other (Go to 61 2 q All other (Go fo 81 -
a. 	Do you receive help from 1 25 :a. ILL 
another person in (activity)? I 0 Yes (Go to 6bl 10 Yes (GO to 8bl 
20No 20No 
sODK 
(Skip to 8e) 
sODK 
-----A_--_--_ 
14- b. T ?S -b. 
I 0 Yes (Go to 8cl 10 Yes (Go to &I I 0 Yes (GO to 6~) 
20No (Skip to Se)
sODK 
20No (Skip to 8e)
s0DK 
20No (Skip to 8el
s0DK 
------_------ .---------
C. When you HAVE HANDS- 25 






(Skip to BeI 
-II -2a 
ON HELP FROM ANOTHER o 0 Never does activity Y;. e 0 Never does activity T-51’ c. PERSON, is lactivitv) - (Go to 8e) (Go to 8e) 
(11 Very tiring? . . . . . . . . . . loYes z0No saDK (11 lOYes 20No snDKF II inYes zONo s0DKE 
lOYes 20No sUDK - lOYes 20No sUDK 29 :oYes z0No saDK 28 lOYes 20No s0DK 
‘1 





-----w-e-­d. How often do you have 
10 Always 
29 d. 
t 0 Alwavs 
10 Always 
2 0 Sometimes 2 q Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 
3 0 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
sODK snDK sODK 
8. 	 Do you need (more) e. 
lOYeshands-on help with (Go to H3 for(activiiv)? 20No next activity)
snDK > 
:. : ,; ‘g;:; $‘<.L’; ‘:. ,* ;-p.,.;~.~,i&y’ 7L 
(B) 
Bathing or showering 
I 
Refer to H3 end 8b above. Pefer to H3 and 8b above. 1 Wefer to H3 and 86 above. 1 
ITEM H4 t 0 Box 1 marked in H3 IGo to H4 for next activity) H4 I q Box 1 marked in H3 (Go to H4 for next activity) H4 I 0 fo H4 for next activity) 
H4 zq “Yes’ in 8b (Go to H4 for next activity) 2 0 “Yes” in 8b (Go to H4 for next activity) 2 q ‘Yes’ in 8b (Go to H4 for next activity) 
3 0 All other IGo to 9) 3 0 All other (Go to 9) - 3 0 All other (Go to 91 
READ ONCE-Sometimes 
people just need to have 
1 1 
Box 1 marked in H3 IGo 
someone supervise them or 
stay nearby in case any hell: 
is needed. 
)a. 	 Do vou have someone who Da. 10 Yes (Go to 9bl 9a. 10 Yes (Go to 961 )a, 10 Yes (Go to 9b) 
supkvises you or stays ZCINO 2nNo znNo 
nearby when you are saDK I- (Skip to 11) s0DK 1 
(Skip to 1 II 
s0DK I-
(Skip to 1 II 
lactivity)‘) 
---------___- .------_-- w---m---- s-----s-­
b. Does this person provide - b. m ii T35 
(1) ~~P,~~gw;$,yh (1) 
activity is performed 

(2) Standby help, such as 
observing to see if any












sODK 1q lYes 20No suDl 
IO. How often do you have 
supervision or standby
help when you are 
10, 




2 Cl Sometimes 
1 
3 0 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
smDK sUDK 










11. 	Do you need (more) 11 1 1 
supervision or standby lOYes IGo to H4 for 1lJYos (Go to H4 forhelp with (activity)? 	 20No next activity) 20N1o next activity)














Section H - ASSISTANCE WI1 KEY ACTIVITIES - Contin ,ue d 
ID) 1 Kr80 (El m (F) w 2 (0) k 
Qetting in yhii”,“t of.bsd or Walking Getting outsids 7 
Using the toilet, including
getting to the toilet-
1 27 I 1 1 
Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 
on page 37. on page 37. on page 37. on page 37. 
I 0 	 Box 3 marked (Go to /f3 for H3 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to H3 for i3 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to H3 fo H3 I 0 Box 3 marked (Skip to HI 
next activiiyl next activity) next activity) for activity (All 
2 0 All other (Go to 8) 2 0 All other (Go to 8) 2 0 All other IGo to 81 20All other (GO to8l 
1 28 8a. 1 DE 1
I 0 Yes (Go to Sb! I 0 Yes /Go to Sbl I 0 Yes (Go to 8bl I 0 Yes (Go to 8bl 
20No 20No 20No 
sODK ) 
(Skip to 8eJ 
sODK > 
(Skip to 8el 
sODK 
(Skip to 8e) 20No (Skip to 8eI
snDK 
,-----_-__ -. - _---------em.-
b, -is- g . T b. b. LA! 
I q Yes (Go to 8~) I 0 Yes (Go to &I I 0 Yes (Go to 8cl I 0 Yes IGo to 8cl 
20No 20No 
s0DK I-
(Skip to 8el 
s0DK } 
(Skip to 8el 2[7No (Skip to 8el 2[7No (Skip to 8el
sODK.- ,-m--w_-_- -_ s0DK - ----_-------
C. T%o- ;* T C. C. 1 a 0 Never does activity o q Never does activity -o,~e~,08s~~v~n 00 Never does activity
(Go to 88) (Go to 8s) (Go to 8al (Go to Be) 
:I) iDYes 20No sODK 31 (I) lOYes 20No sODKl 3) lOYes 20No sODK~ InYes 2ONo sODKl 
:21 iDYes 2[7No s0DK 32 (2) 1[7Yes 20No sODK 4s 12) loYes 20No snDK 43 lOYes 20No eaDK 49
:31 r[IIYes 20No sODK 33 (31 inYes 20No saDK Eu 13) iaYes 20No snDK E44 InYes snNo suDK E60 
,-
I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always 
20 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 










;4- ;i ;o,,., - - - - T 
-. 
d. z - --------s--w . I 
8. 8.
lOYe (Go to H3 for (Go to H3 for 1clYes IGo to H3 for2C7No next activityj ZUNO next activity) 20No next activifyj
sDDK > sODK > saDK -i . qz : :1~.*.,..i,,.lr~r*!,r.‘.3 .;,;,,,, c:uii,n.r-r.#.....* .* ,._. . . y ur-.- /,. ,.-
(DI I (El (0)
Using the toilet, including 
-
Refer to H3 end 8b above. 1 
i 0 Box 1 marked In H3 (Go 
to H4 for next activity) 
20 	 “Yes’ in 8b (Go to /f4 for H4 z 0 “Yes. in 8b (Skip to H5 on 
next activity) 
3 0 All other (Go to 91 3 0 All other (Go to 91 
- -
1 37 1 1 
3a. I 0 Yes (Go to 96) 9a. I 0 Yes (Go ro 9bl )a, I 0 Yes (Go to 96) ,9a. I 0 Yes (Go to 9b) 
20NoaONo fSk$ to 10 20No (Skip to 11) 
sODK > 
(Skip to 11) 20No (Skip to 11) 
I PODK I I 9uDK I- saDK 
-. 
T b, --pJ b. 
(11 (1) 
lOYes 2mNo 90DK iOYe9 20No SOD K lOYes z0No sot 
---_-----
T 6 D 
-m--------e-
I 
lOYes 20No sODK lOYes znNo SOD K lOYes 20No SCIC 
iii et 1 
I 17 Alwavs I 0 Alwavs 
20 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 
30 Rarely 30 Rarely 
sUDK saDK 
II. 1 1 ) 
iOYes 
fGo to H4 for 
’ ” ‘I. lOYes 
(Go to H4 for 
lOYes IGo to H4 for lOYES (Go to H5 on
2(7No next activity) 20No next activity) 20No next activity) 20No page 401 





H5 z 0 All other (Go to F/5 for 
8ctivity {B)) 
How often do you have a 
complete bath? This 
could be a tub bath,
shower, sink bath or bed 
bath. Would you say -
Plead categories) 
I 0 Evaryday, 

2 0 2-3 timer per 

3 0 Onto (I week, or 





How often do you have a b, 
partial bath? Would you 
say - (Resd categories) 1 
1q Everyday, 

2 0 2-3 timer per 

3 0 Once a week, or 





During the past month,
did you experience
discomfort because you 
were not able to bathe 
as often as you would 
have liked? 
If necessary: That can be 






During the past month,
did you experience a 
bum or scald caused by
bathing with water that 
was too hot? I 
.*‘..,“.;- f”,. . * .  . 
_s. .  . . 
and I1 on page 38. 
$0 Any ‘Yes’ (Go to 12) 




I 0 Everyday, (Skip to 13) 
2 0 2-3 timer per 
3 0 Once a week, or 2




How often do you
change your night
clothes? Would you 
say - (Read categories) 
I 0 Everyday, I
2q 2-3 times per week, 
3 0 Once a week, or 
4 0 Less than once I) week? 
sODK 
During the past month,
did you experience
discomfort because you 
were not able to change 
your clothes as often as 
you would have liked 
because you did not 
have help? 
rnYes (Go to ~45 for 






Refer to Be, 8e, 9s k 
and I I on page 38. 
i 0 Any ‘Yes’ (Go to 121 
2 0 	 All other iGo to H5 for 
activity ID)) 
During the past month, 
ware there times you 
were unable to eat when 
you were hungry
because no one was 






During the past month,
have you -
(I) 	 Lost any weight





(2) Lost weight even 
though you were not 





(31 Been dehydrated, that 
is not had enough
llquld in your diet? 
’0 yes
z0No 
g 0 DK 
lf necessary: If you were 
dehydrated, you might




“~~.,“,I I ,  - mYY .Y . a -m .“L I  I . .  . . . . .L .  Pa”. . - .  . .h” - “V . .C. . .  UT” 
Wa l k i n g  Us i ng  the toi let, i nc l ud i ngget t ing to the toi let 
Re fe r  to a a ,  se, 9 8  1 4 2  
a n d  1 1  o n  p e g e  39 .  
Re fe r  to ae ,  ae ,  9 e  1 5 3  
a n d  1 1  o n  p a g e  39 .  
Re fe r  to 88 ,  ae ,  9 a  1 
a n d  1 1  o n  p a g e  39 .  
H 1 5  I q A n y  ‘Y e s  ” ( G o  to 7 2 )  H 5  I 0 A n y  ‘Y e s  ’ ( G o  to 1 2 1  ’ 0 A n y  “yes  ’ ( G o  to 7 - 3  
z 0 A l l  o t he r  ( G o  to k/5 for  
sctiv;ty (E l )  
z 0 A l l  o t he r  IGo  to H 5  for 
activity (G) )  
2 0 A l l  o t he r  C % i p  to H 6  
o n  p a g e  4 2 1  
1; hI. B o c a u m a  of a hea l th  o r  
phym ica l  p r o b l em ,  d o  y ou
usua l l y  stay In b e d  a l l  o r  
mos t  o f  t he  t ime?  
I& L  H o w  o f ten  d o  y ou  m o v e  
a r o u nd  you r  [house/apafl,,,e,,vr,,o,.,,,7 ,,,,ould 
y o u  say  - ( R e a d  c a t e go r& )  
D”ring t h e  p a s t  m o n t h ,  
d i d  y ou  expe r i e nce
d iscomfor t  b e c ause  y ou
d i d  not  h ave  he l p  get t ing 
to t he  b a t h r o o m  o r  
1 0  Y e s  /Go  to H 5  for ( 3
activity (E l )  
I 0 W h e n e v e r  y ou  1 5 4  
want ,  
c h a n g i n g  so i l ed  c l o th i ng  
; jo f ten as  y ou  n e e d e d  
(E l  1 K T 6 1  -: ;;! ‘t’- :>y’Fi  :*. ;“, ::;; 1 -*:pt.-I*-..-A... : 5 .;I,‘,-‘. , ( G )  e-I”, -. i Y___ ,  
2 0 N o  z 0 O f ten  e n o u g h  to mt re tch 
s n D K  ( G o  to 1 2 b l  a n d h aveschangeo f  
scene ry  n o w  a n d  then ,  If necessary :  Tha t  c an  b e  
3 0 	 Of ten  e n o u g h  to t &e  e i t he r  phys ica l  o r  
ca re  of  to i l e t i ng  n e e d s  emo t i o n a l  d iscomfor t .  
t h an  that, o r  1c lYes  1 
4 0  No t  o f ten  e n o u g h  e v e n  
to u se  t he  b a t h r o o m ?  
ZC INO  
s O D K  
a a D K  
( G o  to H 5  for activity (G i l  
- - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - -
I;. B e c a u s e  of a hea l th  o r  
phym ica l  p r ob l em,  d o  you  
usua l l y  stay i n  a cha i r  a l l  
o r  mos t  of the tim e ?  
l O Y e S  U 
Du r i n g  t he  past  mon th ,  
d i d  y ou  we t  o r  toi l  
yourse l f  b e cause  you  d i d  
not  h a v e  h e l p  ge t t i ng  to 
t he  ba th room,  us i ng  a bet  
p a n  o r  u s i n g  a c o m m o d e 1  
2 0 N o  
a n D K  I 0 Y e s  ( G o  to 1 2 ~ )  1 
bu t  no t  m u c h  m o r e  
2 0 N o  (Sk i p  to 7 2 d )
a n D K  
---- - - - - - - - - -_ _____ - - - - - - -
c. 	 H o w  often d o  you  get  out  
of  b e d ?  W o u l d  o u  m a y  -
( R e a d  ca tegor ies !  
1 0  Eve ryday ,  4 6  
z 0 Z -3  t imem  pe r  weak ,  
J 0 O n c e  a week ,  o r  l O Y e s  1 
4 0 Less  t h an  o n u  a w e e k ?  z nNo  
a n D K  s n D K  
____- - - - - - - -
( G o  to H 6  for activity (E l )  Du r i n g  the  par t  m o n th, 
d i d  y ou  u se  a c o m m o d e  a 
b e d  p a n  b e cause  n o  h e l p  
was  ava i l ab l e?  
l O Y e s  I

2 0 N O  

s O D K  

( G o  to H 6  o n  p a g e  4 2 )  
P a g e  4 1  
3 6 5  
------------------------------------------------------- 
Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 1 3-4 
I 
I q A. Bathing or showering 
I 0 B. Dressing 
Refer to question 4 for activities A-G on pages 36 I 
I 
0 C. Eating
ITEM and 37. Indicate the activities marked “Yes”. q D. Getting in and out of bed or chairs 
I 0 E. WalkingH6 Insert these marked activities when asking 14. I 0 F. Getting outside 
I [7 G. Using the toilet, including getting to the toilet 





Insert activities marked in H6. 	 I 
I oa0 No condition (Skip to 76) 
%a. What (other) condition causes the trouble in ~activitiesl? I 010 Olcj age (Go to 74~) 
I
Record conditions and ask 14b. I 
Ask if operation: I (a) 
For what condition did you have the operation? : (b) pii? 
I




b. 	 Besides (condition), is there any other condition which I j ‘I 0 Yes fReask 74a and 74bl 
m 
causes this trouble in lactivities)? 
I z0No 
I sODK I- (Skip to 151 
---------------------------1-----------------------------------




I s0DK I- (Go to 15) 
I k5. 	 IWas this/Were an of there] condition(s) a result of a I i OYesmotor vehicle act Ydent? 
1 20No 
1 sODK 
6. 	 During the past 12 months, did you receive training to 1 
bathing, eating, or toileting? I 20No 
I snDK 
7a. Do you have difficulty controlling your bowels? 
I 
I 
10 Yes (Go to 77b) 
1 
; 20No 
I s0DK I- (Skip to IM 
-------__-------------- -----j--------------------------Be- 1 
increase your independence in daily living skills such as I lOYes 
b. 	 How frequently do you have this difficulty - daily, several 1 I 0 Dailytimes a week, once a week, or less than once a week? 
l z 0 Several t imes a week 
3 0 Once a weekMark (XI only one. I 4 0 Less than once a week 
’ sl=lDK 
----------_--_--_---------- +-------------------------E 
C. Do you have a colostomy or a device to help control bowel 1 1 Dyes IGo to 77dlmovements? 	 1 2ONo s ,-, DK ) (Skip to 18a on page 43) 
---------------------------~---------------------------
d. 	 Do you need help from another person in taking care of I rOYes 
m 
this device? I 2RNo 
I 90DK 
qotes 
OFSJage 42 FOAM 17.14 
366 
Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
I




b. HOW frequently do you have this difficulty - daily, several I 
t imes 	 a week, once a week, or less than once a week? 
I 








d. 	 Do you need help from another person in taking care of 













9nDK I- (Skip to 18~) 

r 
I 0 Daily 
2 0 Several t imes a week 
3 0 Once a week 
4 0 Less than once a week 
s[7DK 











I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 37 on page 501 





Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
READ TO RESPONDENT These questions are about some other activities. Please tell me about 
doing them by yourself. 
Ask questions 79(H)-(O) before continuing WU 1 In66 1 3-4 (I) 1 FIT66 ( 3-4 (J) 1~6713-4 
to Item H9. Preparing your own Shopping for groceries Managing your money,
meals? 	 and personal items, such as keeping track 
such as toilet items or &rpensas or paymg
medicines? . 
9. 	 Because of a health or physical problem, do 19. ,a yes 1 6 iLlYes 5 1q Yes 1 
you have ANY difficulty - Z~NO znNo zDNo 
Ask if “Doesn’t do”: Is this because of a HEALTH 30 Doesn’t do for other 3 0 Doesn’t do for other 30 Doesn’t do for other 
or PHYSICAL problem? reason 3 reason 3 reason 3 
If ‘Yes: mark box I; if -No’ mark box 3. Does someone doelse regularly
this for you? 
Does someone 
doelse regularly
this for you? 
Does someone 
doelse regularly
this for you? 
4OYes 16 4OYes 6 4OYes I
50No 50No sONo 
;;y;,‘%.. _, j, :;,.:,“;. ; riv,,zi A*.-.:. ..=.. ... ._, . . ~. ., I;‘, -,,., i;.-.~...i-r----.-~~- _. ..y ./,,:: ‘:.,..,“‘--;t,. _.. . . ! , ./ -_ ,_.. ,-I .- : ?-~- ;. ,.I ’‘ ,. SC .<,..l*, ) 
s’:; ,; . -..;:,. ;;;;:y _,t,- . : _ .r.;*,it: .: “;;: “>i.,*-.‘. ‘f‘“II~~*,I . 0) (J) ”,I._. -.‘4.
i 
1,1 i;::,:..~- . __ .“>... 4 : ;,;;,y:;;;.;.:_ .:.-, - ;I,..,;,’ <‘:.,:‘. kzilring 
(HI 
your own Shopping for groceries Managing your money1.,. _U”?,._ .,c ---. :&:;.,‘:I,::: 7: .<“..- . ,,:. Y,..TJ,‘y’f. _. . . I ‘.‘..-.._ :, ,_) :.I ;T :,;&;-<y,-=-. t I,_, r : and personal items 
Refer to 19. 1 7 Refer to 79. 1 7 Refer to 79. ( 
I 0 Box 1 .Yes” marked I q Box 1 “Yes” marked 10 Box 1 ‘Yes’ markedITEM H9 (Go to 20) IGo to 201 (GOto 201
H9 20 All other (Go to HS for 2 q All other (Go to HS for 2 q All other (Go to H9 for 
nexr acrivitv) next acriviryj next activity) 
!O. 	 By yourself, how much difficulty do you have 20. : i z; 
I- (GO to 21) ’ 
8 I IJ Some 





iis+ 30 Unable (Go to HS for 30 Unable (Go ro /-/9 for 3 0 Unable (Go to H9 for 
next acriviry} next acriviryl next activiry) 
9 •I DK (Go to 211 s~DKIGoro211 9 0 DK IGo to 21) 
!I. When you DO NOT HAVE HELP, is (activity) by 00 Never do without ) 9 00 Never do without I 9 00 Never do withoutyourself -	 help (Go to H9 for naxr help (Go to HS for nexl help IGo to HS for next 
activity) acriviry) activity) 
Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK 
a.Very tiring? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21a. 70 20 90 1 16 113 20 90 1 10 $0 20 90 E 
b. Does (activity) take a long time? . . . . . . . . . . . b. 10 20 90 [ 11 rLl 20 SO [ 11 10 20 go m 
C. Is it very painful? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c.10 20 90 [ 12 10 20 90 1 12 lc1 20 90 1 
(Go to H9 for next acriviry) (Go to H9 for next activity) /Go ro H9 for next activity) 
lotes 
Fofo.4 cfs.2 n-1 
366 
- - ,a
NCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
-;: ‘= 1~. 11 _ .“. Y.. r ,. .: _..,;-.(;-~ .&.>_l_, ~~ -, -’ I 1. c <.-7,. ., I..‘.L- / I,,( > - ., 1 ’.i.. . __ .- , . . I _,J \ -_,:-;,yy i. _’I r (_I..._.;;-27,+aA,sm“I-~’.~, \.J :- ,.C-.. --i ~ . : ”. ,- . / ; : : ,..j_ ._f( __~,;:i i .+ ;‘ *, I..,_c:;y. ’: ..+,.“.“.?; ) 4 fl’.-;y:,~,.m,‘f,m _,-__ “”: _^ CI_ : _”LG.? ,^ , ( I r , -4 : ,.” . .. . ‘- --.,<, 
(Ml 1 AT70 1 3-4 (N) IRl’lI 34 
Using the telephone? 	 Doing heavy Doing light housework, Getting to places outside Managing your
housework, like like doing dishes, of walking distance? medication? 
scrubbing floors, or straightening up, or 
washing windows? light cleaning? 




20No znNo 20No 20No 
3 0 Doesn’t do for other 3 0 	 Doesn’t do for other 30 Doesn’t do for other 30 Doesn’t do for other 3 [7 Doesn‘t do for other 
reason 3 reason 3 reason 3 reason 3 
Does someone Does someone Does someone Does someone Does someone 
else regularly do else regularly do else regularly do else regularly do else regularly do 
this for you? this for you? this for you? this for you7 this for you? 
4OYes6nNo 1 4clYes 6 4clYes 1 4OYes 1 
50No 6nNo sONo 
L $?,T‘_ 4 ;j 1: i f $ :‘c : _ -~ - $*> .r ,T:‘a ; a ._ :’ ; ; ‘::‘, : ,.Ti,:: 
(L) WI) (N)
Using the telephone Doing heavy housework Doing light housework Getting to places outsids Managing y&r
of walking distance medication 
I Refer to 19. L Refer to 19. 1 7 Refer to 79. 1 Refer to 79. 1 
49 
I q 	Box 1 “Yes’ marked 10 Box 1 “Yes” marked t 0 Box 1 “Yes” marked I 0 Box 1 ‘Yes’ marked I 0 Box 1 .Yes’ marked 
(Go to 20) (Go to 20) (Go to 20) (Go to 20) (Go to 201 
2 0 	 All other (Go to H9 for 2 0 All other (Go to H9 for 2 0 All other (Go to H9 for 2 [7 All other (Go to H9 for 2 0 All other (Skip to HI0 
next activitv) next activityl next activity) next activity) on page 46) 
zOAlot nnAlot znA lot 
30 Unable (Go to H9 for 
next activity) 
30 Unable IGo to H9 for 
next activity) 
30 Unable (Go to H9 for 
next activify) 
30 Unable (Skip to H70 
on page 461 
9 0 DK (Go to 271 sODK(Goto21) 9 0 DK (Go to 27) 9 0 DK (Go to 21) 
00 Never do without 1 00 Never do without 
) 00 Never do without 1 9 00 Never do without ( 00 Never do without 1 
help /Go to H9 for 
next activity) 
help IGo to H9 for 
next 8crivityJ 
help (Go to H9 for 
next activity) 
help (Go to H9 for 
next activiry) 
help (Skip to HI0 
on page 46) 
Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK 
10 20 90 1 10 20 90 [ 10 10 20 90 1 10 20 90 1 
10 2u 90 E 10 20 90 11 ICI 20 90 m 10 2u 90 E 
10 20 90 1 10 20 SC1 12 10 20 90 1 10 20 90 1 
(Go to H9 for next activity) IGo to H9 for next activity) (Go to H9 for nexI activity) (Go to HlO on page 46) 
1 Cl Some 
(Go to 27,-
8 ; ; T,z I- IGo to 2111 8 lOSome 
1 
(Go to 2,r-







Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
_
,I’ 
_ (i) ’ ) RT6s . ;I;- 1 FIT66 (J) ti 1 
Preparing your own Shopping for groceries Managing your money 
: meals and personal items 
Refer io 19 on page 44.1 l3 Refer to 19 on page 44. I I3 Refer to 19 on page 44. I-E-
ITEM 
H IQ 
I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to HI0 
I 
‘10 Box 3 marked IGo to If10 t q Box 3 marked (Go fo HI0 
H I0 for next activitvl for next activitv) for next activity) 
2 q All others (Go to 221 2 0 All others (Go ii 221 z 0 All others (Go to 221 
&l. 	 Do you receive help from another person in 2:Za. 1 14 1 1 
iactivitvl? I 0 Yes (Go to 22b) I 0 Yes (Go to 2261 I 0 Yes (Go to 2261 
20Noii ,“i 
1 
(Skip to 22el e ,, DK 
) 
(Skip to 22el ii Ei  (Skip to 22eJ 
--------_-_-------_- -b,-------- -,r-’ 
b. Is this hands-on help? --------E 
I 0 Yes (Go (0 22~) ii-ii rGofo22cl r?5 I 0 Yes (Go to 22~) 
20No 20No e D DK (Skip to 2281 e ,, DK (Skip to 22el i E Ei (Skip to 22el 
> > -----_--_----------- _-------y-e 
c. 	 When you HAVE HANDS-ON HELP FROM o 0 Never does activity I-E-ANOTHER PERSON, is lactivifvk 
Yes No DK Yes (G0 E:2eJ DK 
(II Very tiring? . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(2) Does (a&ivityJ take a long t ime? . _ . . . . . 
(3) It it very painful? . . . _ . . . . _ . . . _ . _ . . _ . 10 20 90 E 
----------_--------- --_-----
d. 	How often do you have hands-on help with I 0 Always 
m 
I 0 Always(activIty)l Would you say always, sometimes, 
2 III Sometimesor rarely? 
3 [3 Rarely 
s,mDK---------------_---- .--------
(activity)? (Go to .,h?-z0No next activity)
saDK > 
.3 : _ . r ,-
; 
j 
-. ,’ -~ 
,I WI) 1 RTffi 
Pr+ilring your own 
-
(I) I&! 
Shopping for groceries 
and personal items 
(J) [KF87 
Managing your money 
Refer to HI0 and 226: 1 p Refer to HI0 and 22b: 1 Refer to HI0 and 226: 1 i 
ITEM I c] Box 1 marked in HI0 (Go 
I 111 to HI 1 for next activity) 
10 Box 1 marked in HlO (Go 
to HI 1 for next activity) 
I 0 Box 1 marked in H10 (Go 
to HI 1 for next activity) 
e. Do you need (more) hands-on help with : 0 Yes 
H I1 2 0 ‘Yes’ marked in 22b (Go to H77 for next activity) 2 0 “Yes’ marked in 22b IGo to HI I for next activiiy) 2 q ‘Yes” marked in 22b IGo to H 11 for next activity1 
- 30 Other fGo to 231 3 0 Other (Go to 23) 
READ ONCE: Sometimes people just need 
to have someone supervise them or stay
nearby in case any help is needed. 
1 1 
!3a. Do you have someone who supervises 
you or stays nearby when you are 
(activity)? 
i !3a. 10 Yes (Go to 23bl 
20No 
s0DK > 
(Skip to 25) 
~0 Yes (Go ro 23bl 
20No 
s0DK > 
(Skip to 251 
I 0 Yes /Go to 23bl 
20No 
s0DK I-
(Skip to 251 
.-. _-__-----se 
b. Does this person provide - b, T-2r --------EC 24 
Supervisory help, such as making sure lOYes lOYes rOYes 
the activity is performed correctly when 20No 20No 20No 
you are (activity)? snDK sODK s[7DK 
----~_---------_---~ . .- _-__----
C. 	 Stand-by help, such as observing to see if C. 
lOYes 
?j­
any help is needed when you are 
(activity)? 20No 
s0DK 
z4. 	 How often do you have supervision or d24. - 10 Always 
] 26 
standby help when you are (activity)? 
W$l!you say always, sometimes, or 20 Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 
30 Rarely 30 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
sODK snDK sODK 
25. 	 Do you need (&ore) supervision or 1 21 









Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued
,.*-A., ,; j ,::7 ‘- 5’+.( -. 11. ... ..-...* , _ _ ., _ I “‘l.*:, I.. . . , ‘ ‘ I’ ,, ,: _ .D,,. -I,, “’ :. -. ‘.y’; ,; .‘_ i . ^.~. (~, 
(K) 1 Kifis (L) 1 RT69 [M) 1 ~~70. (N) ) UT71 (0) ) 
Using the telephone Doing heavy housework Doing light housework 	 Getting to places outside Managing your
of walking distance medication 
Refer lo 19 on page 45. I I3 Refer to 19 on pegs 45.1 I3 Refer to 19 on page 45. I I3 Refer to 19 on page 45. I I3 Refer to 79 on pegs 45. LE-
110 
I [3 Box 3 marked (Go to HI0 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to H10 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to HI0 I 0 Box 3 marked 
H 7 1 for activity IH))for next activity, for next activity, for next activity, for next mtivityl 
(Go to HI0 1 q Box 3 marked (Skip to 
z 0 All others (Go to 22) 20 All others (Go to 221 t c] All others (Go to 221 2 0 All others (Go to 2-Y 2 0 All others /Go to 22) 
20. 	 1 14 1 14 1 14 1 14 ( 
I 0 Yes (Go to 2261 I 0 Yes (Go to 226, I 0 Yes (Go to 22bl I 0 Yes (Go to 22b, 1 cl Yes (Go to 226, 
9 o 20No 2[7No 20No
z0NoDK 
1 
(Skip to 22e, i i & 
1 
(Skip to 22el 
sODK 1 
(Skip to 2Zel 
s0DK I-
(Skip to 22el 
aODK I-
(Skip to 22el 

~~_--_--__---------- .---------I-
ii 1 15 1 -t 7s i5-
I 0 Yes IGo to 22cl I 0 Yes (Go to 220) I [3 Yes (Go to 22~) I 0 Yes (Go to 22cl I 0 Yes (Go to 22cl 

20No 20No 20No’ 20No
gq DK 
1 
lSkip to 22e, g ,, DK 
I-
(Skip to 2Ze, ii iz 
I-
(Skip to 220, gq DK 
I-
(Skip to 228, g ,, DK 
I-




” 00 Never does activity o q Never does activity o 0 Never does activity o q Never does activity ‘-o~Ne~erd~s-k&m 
Yes fGo %2e ’ DK Yes iG0 i,“” DK Yes lGo -ice DK Yes (Go k22a’ DK Yes fGo ~022”’ DK 
:I) la 20 90 1 17 In 20 SO 1 17 10 20 SO 1 17 10 20 SO ) 17 ICI 20 90 1 
:2) 10 20 So 1 18 IO 20 So 1 18 10 20 90 1 18 10 20 90 1 18 10 20 SO E 
:3) 10 20 
.-------_____---------
90 1 19 10 20 90 1 18 10 20 _--__---- 90 1 19 10 20 ____------ 90 1 19 10 20 .------------ 90 1 
d. 	 1 20 -j -2; -io- -So- 1I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always 
2 Cl Sometlmes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 
3 Cl Rarely 30 Rarely 3 Cl Rarely s 0 Rarely 3q Rerely 
anDK 




0. I 21 -2T T >I- 21-
iOYee lOYes lOYes 1UYes lOYes 













,’ ‘:I i .:m,: ISj : r,. ‘; : ,I ; $ j, :,:,’;: :.‘, r:‘, : :: .. ;,:,,: .,,,, , ;: (..‘,,? :. -. : ” . , ; ;: ~ ,. ,.: ,, .,./,: ;. ,’ J. I 
(K) 1 RT88 fL) 1 FIT69 (M) 1 RT70 WI 1 RT71 (0) E 
Using the telephone Doing heavy housework Doing light housework Getting to places outride Managing your
of walking distance medication 
Refer to HI0 end 22b: 1 22 Refer to HI0 and 22b: 1 ZZ Refer to H70 end 22b: I 22 Refer to HI0 and 22b: I 22 Refer to HI0 end 22b: ( 
10 Box 1 marked In HlO IGo 
to Hll for next actlvity) 
i 0 Box 1 marked in HlO /Go 
to HI1 for next activity) 
I 0 Box 1 marked in HlO (Go 
to HI 1 for next ectivityl 
I 0 Box 1 marked in H10 [Go 
to HI 1 for next ectivityj 
I 0 Box 1 marked in HlO 
(Skip to H 12 on page 481 
{I 1 2 q “Yes” marked in 22b (Go 
to H 11 for next activityl 
2 0 ‘Yes” marked In 22b (Go
to HI 1 for nexT activityl 
2 0 ‘Yes” marked in 22b (Go
to H7 7 for next ectivityl 
2 0 ;F;; lm;;kret$a;;;i[o 2 0 ;~;;2m;;;~;;&fb (Skip 
3 0 Other (Go to 231 3 0 Other (Go to 231 3 0 Other (Go to 231 s 0 Other (Go to 23, s 0 Other (Go to 231 
1 23 1 23 ) 23 1 23 1 
go, I 0 Yet (Go to 23bl I 0 Yes (Go to 23bl I 0 Yes (Go to 23bl I 0 Yes (Go to 23b) I [7 Yes (Go to 23bl 
20No 20No 20No 20No:i ii 
1 
(Skip to 251 g ,, DK 1 (Skip to 25, s ,, DK I- (Skip to 251 
g ,-, DK I- (Skip to 251 sODK > 
(Skip to 251 
-----------m--w------- -----s-e-
T >I __-------- r :4-
___------w-w-
1b. 1 24 -2i 
IClYfM lOYes lOYes lOYes iDYes 
20No 20No 20No 20No 20No 
sDDK sODK sODK sODK anDK 
------------__-------- _-------- __-------- .____------me 
C. 	 1 26 -2r ?5- j- 16 1 
1OYes lOYes lOYes lOYes lOYes 
20No 20No 20No 20No 20No 
onDK snDK sODK sODK snDK 
1 28 1 26 1 28 1 26 124. 	
I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always I q Always 
20 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 
3 0 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 30 Rarely 30 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
suDK enDK sODK snDK sODK 
26. 1 27 1 27 1 27 1 27 ) 
1clYss lOYes lOYes lOYes iDYes
2nN0 (GotoHj!for 2 •) No (Go to b(T! for 2aN0 IGotoHJ!for 2aNo (GotoHjyfor 2 j--~No ;;z y8,H72 on 
next actwty) next actrvrty) next 8ctrvrtyl nextactrvrtyl
oODK > oaDK > s0DK > sODK > e0DK I-
371 
-- 
Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
-^-lp~~~~,i.::;~~.;... ci,.;~x;~-;’ ”4 64) 1 Kr88 (613.:,ifrl.n~f5.2rLi:;““’ ” _ ,;s,$r+&,‘f’Fyr 
:$$y.,-w~,b*‘?fiu;.v?&..sr:,; 
‘“4 .+&,,y\t’.+,;:.ri,a.&~~.&..rrl*. 
>.,:a.:’ ‘CrZ*’ ,,., ~.?‘*=.?OC~.~ 
Preparing your own meals Shopping for groceries 
. i_ _ . . 4p.v::. and personal items 
Refer to 2Za, Z’e, 238, 1 33 hfer t0 228,22.9,238, 1 28 
8fld 25 on psge 46. and 25 on page 46,ITEM HI2 I 0 Any ‘Yes’ IGo to 26) Hi2 iuAny’Yes’IGoto261 HI2 z 0 All other (Go to H72 for zu All other (Go to HI2 for 
activity (II activity IL)) 
26a. 	 During the past month. 
were you unable to 
follow a special diet 






- 6. - &ngtcep;ti-m;;h, - &-- -D;r&ie-p;*;;o;ti, - -
were you unable to did you miss a meal 
follow a special diet because you were 
because you needed unable to shop?
help cooking7 
lOYes 30 
20No IGo toH72 ’ 
s0DK for acdvity (LII 
-__---------. 
During the past month,
‘were you unable to eat 
the kind of food you are 
used to and you prefer
because you needed 
help cooklng? 
. ., $j,::.: c f ?‘,” ;;, ,,:.” . __ ::*:;; ,.” : -;r*t’*:, r;;., _, : :::‘$* ip;rrl y. 
(I) 1 RT88 (J) ] 
Prepare your own meals Shop for groceries Manage your money
and personal items 
32 31 k 
Refer to 79 on pags 44. I &far fo 19 on psge 44. I Refer to 19 on ,I898 44.
ITEM Hi3 I 0 Box 3 marked IGo to H73 HI3 10 Box 3 marked (Go to H13 H13 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to HI3 HI3 for next activity1 for next activity) for activity IL)) 
2 q All other (Go to 27) 2 0 All other IGo to 271 2 0 All other (Go to 271 
!7. 	 In your hourehold, how 
often do YOU activi ? 
Would you say 14a ways,






Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
Doing heavy housework Doing light housework 
Refer to 22a, 22e,23a, 1 28 Refer to 22e, 22e, 23a, 1 28 
and 26 on page 47. 
10 Any “Yes’ IGo to 26) 
2 0 All other (Go to H12 for 
activiw IM)) 
During the past month,
did you experience
distress because you 
were not able to wash 
clothe5 or clean up
around the house? 
$ p,ll’ .’ ) ,. *‘* ,‘,,‘. :-. c.: :.:.+::-
Do heavy housework 
I 0 Box 3 marked /Go to 
H13 for activity (MI) 
2 0 All other (Go to 271 
Notes 
and 25 on page 47. 
HI2 I 0 Any ‘Yes’ (Go to 26) 
z 0 All other (Go to H72 for 
activity INN 
26. 	 During the past month,
did you experience
distress because ou 
were not able to J o 
dishes or straighten up
around the house7 
Do light housework 
Refer to 79 on page 46. I 
2 0 All other (Go to 27) 
Getting to places outside 
of walking distance 
Refer to 22a,22e,. 23a, 1 
and 25 on page 47. 
~12 10 Any “Yes’ (Go to 26l 
z 0 	 All other fS&ip to H73 for 
sctivity (HI) 
26a. 	 During the past month,
did you miss a pactor’s 
or other medical 
appointment because 
;;iz7ere unable to get 
you did not have 
transportation? 
:. - During the pa5t month 
did you run out of food 
because you were unable 




Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued JtJ 
I 
I 0 H. Preparing your own meals
I a I. Shopping for groceries and personal items 
0 J. Managing your money
Refer to uestion 19 for activities H-O on ages I 0 K. Using the telephoneITEM 44 and 4ff . Indicate the activities marked *e es”. I a 1. Doing heavy housework
HI4 Insert these marked activities when asking 28. 1 q hl. Doing light housework 
0 N. Getting to places outslde of walking distanceI 	
I 0 0. Managing your medication 





Insert activities marked in H14. 
oo0 No condition (Skip to 30) 
Ba. What (other) condition causes the trouble in /activities)? , I 010 Old age (Skip to 28cl 
Record conditions and ask 28b. i (a) 
I 
Ask if operation: ; (b) 
For what condition did you have the operation? 1 
I 
(cl pizi 
Record up to 5 conditions. I (dk pciii 
---------------------------f--------------------------------
I (el rzii 
b. Besides pditio# is there any other condition which 1 I Cl Yes (Reaak 28a and b) 
m 
cauam 	 t 5 trou 0 in (activrtres)? I zCINOI s13 DK 1 (Skip to 291 
--_-_~---_____-__----~~--~--~-----------~----~~-~~~~~~- I 
C. 	 Is this trouble in (activities) caused by any rpecific I 1 I 0 Yes (Reeak 28a and bl 
r 
condition? 1 z[3Nos ,, DK I- IGo to 291 
I 
&9. LWas this/Were any of there] condition(s) a result of a ’ 1OYesmotor vehicle accrdent? ’ zONo 
’ s[3DK 
0. 	 During the past 12 months, did you receive training to 1 lOY0S 1 
increase your independence in life skills such as managing 1 zONomoney, preparing meals, or doing housework? 1 sODK 
I 
k#Ia. During the past 12 months, that is, since (today’s date) a 1 1q Yes (Go to 31bl year ago, have you fallen? , zlJNo 
, sODK 1 (Skip to Item HI5 on page 51) 
--_--_-__-_--_--____------- -l-- _-__-__-_____-_--_---------- 1b. Have you fallen more than once in the past 12 months? I 1 OYes 
I zCtNo 
sODK 
-__--_-____--_-----~------- _I rC. Were you injured as a result of the faiijsj? I I •! Yes (Go to 31dl 
’ 20No 
sCiDK 1 (Skip to 3le)’ I 
--------_----_----------m-w 7--------------.----------------
d. 	 What kind of injuries did you have-a fracture, bruise, 26 
scrape or cut; did you lose consciousness, or drd you have ’ 1 q Fracture 
some other injury? 1 2 0 Bruise, cut, or scrape 27 
1 3 Cl Lost consciousness 28 
Mark IX) all that apply. I 4CiOther 2s 
’ sODK E 30 
---------------------------,---------------------------
e. 	 [Did you faii/Were any of your falls] because you did not lOYes 
r’;;’ 
have help getting around or because your helper could not I 
20Noprevent you from falling? 







Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
I 1 33 
ITEM ’ I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 55 on page 56) 
HI6 
Status of SP. i 2 q All others /Go to 32) 
I 
Pa. During the past three months, did you experience I 1 34 
bedsores or pressure sores? I I 0 Yes /Go to 321 
, zUNo 
s0DK I 
(Skip to 331 
, 
-_----------__------- ~---------------------------




3a. During the past three months, did you experience 
I 1 36 
contractures, that is, joints that won’t straighten out? 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 33bl 
’ 20No 
I 9 ,., DK I 
(Skip to Item H 171 
_---_---______-_____------------- I ____---_---_----e--H--






Refer to question 8a on pages 38 and 39, columns l I 0 “Yes” in 8a for A. BathingITEM A, D, and G. (Receives help) l 2 Cl “Yes” in 8a for D. Getting in/out of bed/chairs (Go to341 E 
l 3 0 “Yes” in 8a for G. Using the toiletHI7 Mark (X1 all that apply. l 4 q All others (Skip to 35) 1 E 41 
1 4234. 	 You said that you receive help with [bathingRand) getting i I DYes, strong enoughin 
person who helps you most with [this/these activities1 
strong enough to give you the help you need or is helping 
1 
I 
2 0 No, physically 
snDK 
difficult 
physically difficult for h im or her? I 
I 
If proxy respondent, ask; otherwise, skip to H18. ’ lOYes 
k 
’ zUNo 
or out of a bed or chairltand) using the toiletl. Is the 
35. 	 Does (sample person) need supervision to ensure this/her1 I 
sODKpersonal safety or the safety of others? I 
1 
I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for A. Bathing \ 
I q “Yes” in 8a or 9a for B. Dressing
I q “Yes” in 8a or 9a for C. Eating
I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for D. Getting in/out
I of bed/chairs 
I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for E. Walking 
I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for F. Getting outside 
I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for G. Using the toilet 
I 0 ‘Yes” in 22a or 23a for H. Preparing (Insert markedRefer to questions 8a and 9a on pages 38 and 39 I your own meals activities when
ITEM and questions 22a and 23a on pages 46 and 47. II 0 “Yes” in 22a or 23a for I. Shopping asking HI8 
(Receives help and/or supervision) 0 “Yes” in 22a or 23a for J. Managing question 36 on 
I your money page 5.2)
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 I 0 “Yes” in 22a or 23a for K. Using the 
I telephone 
I q “Yes” in 22a or 23a for L. Doing heavy 
I housework 
I Cl “Yes” in 22a or 23a for M. Doing light 
I housework 
I 0 “Yes” in 22a or 23a for N. Getting places 
I 0 	 “Yes” in 22a or 23a for 0. Managing your medication
I q All others (Skip to hem HZ0 on page 55)I 
4otes 
,“M 0,s.2 ,,-1.94, Page 5 
RT74 
Section H - ASSISTANCE 
i. Who usually helps you with (activities marked in HI817 
Anyone else? Enter the name or description of each helper 
;. i, .,::‘;:: .,. 1:. .-. -, -. ;_ ’ . 
Ask 37-41 for each helper in 36. 
ASK OR VERlFYz 
1. 	 Which activities does {Heloer) help you with? 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
ASK OR VERIFY: 
HAND CARD A5. Read answers if telephone interview. 
8a. Which of these best describes (Heloarl? 
Mark (X) only one. 
-__-___-_________--_-------------------------------------
ASK OR VERIFY: 
b. Is (Helper) m’ele or female7 
WITH KEY ACTlVlTlES - Continued 3.4 
36. 6-E 





.‘. . , 
ct q Bathing or showering 

02 q Dressing 

03 Cl Eating 

010 Getting in or out of bed/chairs 

05 0 Walking 

06 fl Getting outside 

07 0 Using or getting to the toilet 

080 Preparing your own meals 

04 0 Shopping for groceries 

IO 0 Managing your money 

II 0 Using the telephone 

12 0 Doing heavy housework 

13 q Doing light housework 

14 0 Getting to places 







02 0 Child In household 





05 0 Child Not in household 

06 0 Parent 
07 0 Other HH relative 
080 Non-HH relative 
09 0 HH non-relative 
to 0 Friend/Neighbor 
11 q Unpaid volunteer from 
organization/business 
12 0 	 Paid employee of 
organization/business 
ram Paid employee of yours 





I 0 Male 
( 






1q YesGo to 39bl 
2 0 No (Skip to 40) 
010 Self or family in household 

02 0 Family NOT in household 

03 q Private health insurance 

04 [I1 Medicare 

05 0 Medicaid 

06 0 Rehabilitation program 

07 0 Employer 

08 0 School system 

as Cl VA program 

IO 0 Other military 

II [7 Other private source 

12 0 Other public source 

13 0 No one/Free 
ssuDK 







(Go to 37 for ne2 
ssODK helper, or HI91 
:_~ -:. 
0 Only one helper (Skip to 43 on page 541 
0 	 More than one helper (Go to 42 
on page 541 
If parent, child, spouse, or unpaid volunteer in 38a, skip to 40; otherwise ask: 
19e. 	 Is (Helper) paid7 39a. 
____________________-------------------------------------. 
HAND CARD Al. Read answers if telephone interview. 
b. 	Who pays for this help7 
{Anyone else?) b. 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
20. DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, how many days did (Helper) help you7 40. 
II. 	 On the days you receive help from (Helped, about how many hours per day does 41. 
[heishel usually help you7 
j* :.-. .’. .’ .j,i .‘. ‘_ .: .: 
ITEM Refer to 36 above. HI9 
HI9 (Number of helpers) 







Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES____------ ----~-~--~..-- _~...~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ - Continued 1 3-4 
412. You said that (Read a// helpers) assist you. Who helps you I 
the most? If 2 or more equally, ask the respondent to specify ’ Helper No. -




I 0 Yes (Go to 43b) 
* q No (Skip to 44); saDK 
-------:-------------------‘-----------------------------~ 
b. How many days m the past 12 months? 
I (Days) 
; sss0 DK 
Ask 44 about only helper in 36 or main helper in 42. I 





4k%. How satisfied are you with - i satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied DK :i’; ; <;-y .l‘. z’ 
a. 	 (Helper’s) scheduled hours or availability when you need I 
, ,, -*yr..i-l.; 
Ihhn/horl? Would you say va satisfied, somewhat I :I’ . 1%.- _ 
satisfied, somewhat dissatrs-7 red, or very dissatisfied? ----------------------,-.a&- 40 
9l-J ,“..::.‘; _i 
;----------__--------------- 30 ,* - ._I ,-.,I L . 2 
2 
, f _b. 	 The amount of assistance (helper) provides? (Would you i r ..“. :. i : i ;,ray - (Read categories)?) 20 30 40 90 .*.i”CiIa -----___--__---_____------- +o--,------~--- - - - - - - 13 -	 T,.T 7-7 
i 
j ;;:,: ,
C. (He1 er’s) willingness to do what you ask? (Would you I .:,A..-,..IiiII ;.wi * 
&Read categories)?) 
;-~o--.---------- 20 30 _ -4_o- _ _ -9_o_ _ ; p-i’;_______----------------- ,( ~,.~;” . ... / 
. _ ,1 j.‘-,.ii.
He/ er’s) ability to do what you need [him/her1 to do? I .. ..,1_9-T.,:yd. 
iiui&dTou l ay - (Read categories)?) _____-------------------- 40 90 *‘- .---,----*-------------------d--w 	 20 30 
-. _, IIf helper CTpresent or related to SP, skip ro 45; otherwise, ask: , 15 .I:, i: ‘~: :.,:, 
How satisfied are you with - I _. :: :, 
L+ 
i ; 
0. 	 (He1 er’s) reliability? (Would you say - (Read cate ories)?) I 20-,_2_0-- __---------v--w 
9l-J _..I_ Cd. 
-p ----_--- ----------.2-~--+~!- 40 
1 16 *e*“ .; . 
f. 	 (Helper’? trustworthiness? (Would you say -m I ~.: ” 7‘.
categorfesl?) 20 h .,_..= - + * _--------------------------	 ;-Jo_- _____------------___~~~~.~30 40 90 - -_...*...._.. :. 
I 17 - ‘1. 
, lcl 20 30 40 90 
4k6. $eou EVER home alone for more than two hours at a II I q Yes (Skip to 471 
1 
I ; i ;; (Go to 46) 
I 
treats you? (Would you say-m I 
4L6. 	 Would it be a problem for you to be alone at home for 




(Skip to 461 
A17. If it could be arranged, would it be better if you did not 
have to stay alone for as long as two hours? 
1 
1 






Al8a. Including the other persons living here, is there a friend,
relative. or neighbor who would take care of you for a few 
I --m 
more than two hours at a time because you would need ’ lOYes 
DAYS, rf necessary7 (Skip to Item H20 on page 551 
____________---------------- 1------------------------------
b. Who is this person? ’ I Cl HH member - related l-z 
Probe for description if necessary. ’ 2 q HH member - unrelated 
l 2 0 Non HH member - related
Mark 	IX) only one. 4 0 Non HH member - unrelated 
I sODK 
A%9a. 	Again, including the other persons living here, is there a I I I 0 Yes IGo to 496) 
23 
friend, relative, or neighbor who would take care of you
for a few WEEKS, if necessary? I 2ONo (Skip to /tern HZ0 on page 55)
I snDK 
_____________---------------- I _--__---------------e-w-----­
b. Who is this person? II ~0 HH member - related 
1 
Probe for description if necessary. , 2 Cl HH member - unrelated 
1 3 0 Non HH member - related
Mark 	(X) only one. l 40 Non HH member - unrelated 
, s0DK 
Page 54 




Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
I 1 
ITEM Refer to questions 8e and II for activities A-G I 1 q Any “Yes” in questions 8e or 11 (Skip to Sol 
on pages 38 and 39. (Need [more] help or ’ 2 0 All other /Go to /tern H271H20 supervision) 
1 1 
ITEM Refer to questions 22e for activities H-O on 
I 
( 
I q Any ‘Yes“ in question 22e (Skip to 501 
H21 pages 46 and 47. (Need [morel help) 2 0 All other (Go to /tern H221 
I 
I 1 
ITEM Refer to question 25 for activities H-O on l I 0 Any “Yes” in question 25 (Go to 50) 
H22 pages 46 and 47. (Need [more] supervision) i 2 0 All other (Skip to 53) 
I 0 
)
ki. 	 You mentioned earlier that you need help or more help I 10 Yes (Skip to 511with certain activities. Have you or someone else ever 
tried to hire help or get someone from a program or I 217 No (Go to 5Obl agency to help you? I 3 q DK (Skip to 52) 
------_______-------------- -I 
b. Why not? 010 Did not want stranger for helper 
Anything else? 02 0 Too expensive/can’t afford 
03 0 Not sick enough to get help from agency
Read categories if necessary. 010 Income too high to get help from agency 
as0 Type of help needed probably not availablMark 	(XI all that apply. os0 Quality help not available 
or 0 Did not know where to look for help 
080 Too sick to look for help 
os0 Other 
$90 DK 
‘i. What problems have you had in trying to find help? o 0 No problems 49 
Anything else? 
I I 0 Too expensive 50 
2 0 Can’t locate right type of help 51 
Read categories if necessary. 30 Can’t locate adequately trained helper 52 
4 0- Can’t locate helper who is available when needed 1 63Mark W all that apply. 	 sU Not sick enough to get help from agency 
6 0 Income is too high to get help from agency 
7 0 Other 
I 90 DK 





3. 	 Have you ever hired someone or received help from a I 1 59 
public agency or a non-profit agency? 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 54al 
20 No 
1 sUDK > 
(Skip to 55) 
aa. 	 Did you stop getting help from the person or agency even I , ,, yes (skip to 54bl 
1 60 
though you still needed it? I
I 2C3No3q DK (Skip to 551 
$--- --------------------_____I_ 
b. Why did you stop getting help? I 10 Too expensive 61 
Any other reason? 	 ziZi Inadequate training 62 
3 0 Unavailable when needed 63 
Read categories if necessary. 40 	 No longer sick enough to qualify for public E 
agency or non-profit agency help




7 0 Language problems 










Section H - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
i5a. [In the past 12 monthsiln the 12 months prior to moving to I 1 70 

e of institution , did you experience problems of any 1 10 Yes (Go to 55b) 






b. What kind of problems did you have? 1 010 Fall 
Anything elre7 l 020 Other accident or injury 
l 03 0 Incontinence - no reminders 
Read categories if necessary. 1 04 0 Incontinence - unable to get to toilet 
l 050 Confinement to bed or chairs
Mark (X) all that apply. i os0 Hunger or thirst 
070 Fire on stove/left stove on 
i OB0 Fell asleep while smoking 
, OSCl Got lost/wandered off 
100 Forgot medications 
i ~0 Took wrong dose of medication (too much/little) 
120 Fear 






i6. ~~IISO of YOUR health, did anyone In your family 1 Yes No DK 

a. Ouit a job or retire early7 . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . la. 10 20 so 1 









d.Nottakeajobinordertocareforyou? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Id.
I 




Section I - OTHER SERVICES I 




Status of SP. I 
I 
, 
I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to Section K on pege 781 








DURING THE PAST 3 MONTHS, did you get any medical s0DK 1 (Skip to 7) 
treatments at home such as in ections, therapy, blood or 1 
urine testing, or catheter care 4 
I 
2. 	 Do you need more help or a different kind of help with i 1 Cl Yes (Go to 31 
1 7 
your medical treatments at home? 
I ZUNO 
i DODK I- (Skip to 4) 
I 
3. 	 Have you experienced any problems because you did not i i lJYes 
k 
have enough help or the right kind of help with home 
, z0Nomedical treatments? 
, sODK 
I 
4. 	 Do family members or friends help you with medical 
’ lOYes fGoro51 
k 
treatments at home? 
’ z0No 
sODK I- (Skip to 7)’ 
6. 	 ieve these friends or family members been trained by a i 
1 UYes, all have been trained 
1 
treatments? l z Dyes, some have been trained 
1 3 0 No, none have been trained 
’ sODK 
I 
6a. Do you receive any home medical treatments from friends 




I q Yes (Go to 6bl 
z0No 
h 
health care professional to administer these medical 
1 sODK 1 (Skip to 7) 
-I-----------------------------­
‘b. Why aren’t you getting this help from a health I
professional? l 10 Don’t know where to go for help 
l z 0 Looked for help, help not available 
Any other reason? t a 0 No insurance coverage 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
t 
1 
4 0 Cannot afford, even with insurance coverage 
5 0 Don’t want the treatment 




7. 	 Are there any honie medical treatments that have been i t 0 Yes (Go to 8)prescribed for you but you are not getting? 1 z0No 
1 snDK > (Skip r0 9) 
8. Why aren’t you getting this treatment? l I 0 Don’t know where to go for help 
Any other reason? i 
l 
z 0 Looked for help,, help not available 
3 0 No insurance coverage 
Mark IX) all that apply. l 10 Cannot afford, even with insurance coverage 
’ a 0 Don’t want the treatment 
’ 6 [3 Getting new helper/in between helpers 
’ roOther 
’ s0DK 
Now I would like to ask about prescription medicines. I
I o 0 None fSkip to 77 on page 58) 
1 
6. 	 How many different prescription medicines are you 1 rClOneortw0 
supposed to use? Please count ones you should use each 1 z 0 Three-five 
day and those that you use regularly but not every day. l 3 0 Six-nine (Go to 70)include injections, eye drops, suppositories., creams,
ointments, and skin patches, but not vitamms, oxygen, or 11 ‘OTen Or more 1medicines you get through an IV. aClDK 
Mark (XI only one. I 
The next questions are about these prescription medicines. I 
I 10 Ail of the time, (Skip to 74 on page 58) 
( 
IO. Woliid you say that you use medicine(s) as prescribed by
the doctor - {Read all categories) 
I 
I 
2 c] Most of the time, 
3 0 Some of the time, 
Mark (XJ only one. I 
I 






1 I c] Ordering/Shopping for/Getting 
I medicines from pharmacy 
I 20 Reminder/Monitoring/Measuring/ 
I Setting up/Taking medicines 
I sOOther 
I 
Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
I 1. Are there any prescription medicines that you are I I
supposed to use, but -

1 Yes No DK 

a. did not get when first prescribed because of the cost? . _ . . [a.lCl 20 90 

b. 	ti;d;t;re;hs entire prescription filled because 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.10 20 90 

C. did not refill when you ran out because of the cost? . . . . . . . ;c.a 2cl 90 

d. 	use less often than prescribed in order to stretch I 

them out because of the cost? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;d.,EI 20 eCl 

C.sometimesforgettouse? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__... i 0.10 20 90 

f. don’t usa as prescribed because of the side effects? . . . . . . ; f. 10 20 so 
g. cannot pick up from the drug store or get delivered? . . . . . . ;g.rcl 20 90 

h. don’t use because you think you don’t need it? . . . . . . . . . . . ih.10 20 90 

12. Have you experienced any problems because you forgot to i I Cl Yes (Go to 13)
use your medicine or didn’t use your medicine as , 2CiNo 
prescribed7 , 90DK (Skip to 741 

13. What problems did you experience? I l 01Cl Pain/Discomfort 
Anything else? 	 l 02 0 Dizziness/Fainting 
l 03 0 Disorientation 
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 1 04 0 Overdose/Withdrawal 
l 050 Change in blood pressure, breathing, or other vital signs
1 06Cl Condition for which medicine prescribed got worse 
t 07 Cl Other condition(s) got worse 
l 08[7 Had to be admitted to hospital 
l os0 Had to go to doctor/emergency room 







14. 	 Do you receive help using your medications? This includes i 
I 0 Receive helpremindlng you or measuring the medicines, and setting
them up for you, OR do you use ALL of your medicine I 2 0 All by self 
completely by yourself? I s[7DK 
Mark W only one. I 

1
15. 	 Not counting financial help, do you NEED (more) help with ; I q Yes IGo to 76)your medicine? 
’ 20No 
’ s0DK (Skip to 17) 














These next questions are about your sources of medical care. f I q Yes IGo to 781 
( 
17. Do you have a general practitioner, internist, or family I 20No 




18. 	 Which do you see most often - a general practitioner, an Il I 0 General practitioner 
1 

internist, or family doctor? 
!
l 
2 q Internist 

Mark (XI only one. 3 0 Family doctor 
l o 0 DK specialty/title 
l s 0 DK which seen most often 
19. ko;t{o; seen this [(provider in 18Mdoctorl in the past 12 I I 0 Yes (Go to 20) 
’ ZUNO 
90DK I- (Skip to 25 on page 59)’ 
20. 	 In the past 3 months, how many times have you seen this 1 o. q None lskip to 22 on page Sg, 1 





I T imes 












Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 1 3.4 
21. 	 Did this [ provider in 78Ndoctorl ask to see you for more I 




22. 	 In the past 3 months, did this [Iprovider 
you to another doctor, therapist, or me 
or send you for tests or x-rays? 
3. 	 Did you or will you go for ail, some, or none of the visits or ; 
tests recommended by this [forovider in 18)ldoctorl? 
I 




ITEM Refer to question 21. 1 
12 (Additional visits recommended) 1 
I I
HAND CARD A6. Read categories if telephone interview. 1 









6. 	 How would you rate this I( rovider in 18Ndoctorl in terms of I 
servmas you say :overall quahty of care an Auid 

excellent, good, fair, or poor? I 

Mark W only one. 	 I 
I 
Now, I’d like to ark about the (other) types of doctors YOU I 
see most often. I 
:6a. What types of specialists do you see regularly? 
Any others? 
Read categories if necessary. 
Mark IX) all that apply. 
__---________-------------- 1
Ask only if more than one specialist in 26a. If only one, transcribe I 
the number of the box in 26b without asking. I 
b. 	Which of these specialists have you seen most often? I 
I 



















I 0 All (Go to /tern 121 

20Some 
I- (Skip to 24)
anNone 

s 0 DK (Go to Item 12) 

I 0 “Yes” in 21 (Go to 241 

2 OAll  others (Skip to 251 

010 Waiting for upcoming appointment 9.10 

02 0 Did not like doctor or doctor’s advice 11-12 

oa0 Went to another doctor instead 13-14 

040 Problems at place - long wait, no bathroom, 15-16 

not accessible 
050 Clinic/Office in unsafe neighborhood 

oc0 No insurance 

07Cl Insurance did not cover 

oa0 Can’t afford it 

oa0 Transportation problem 

IOCl Could not get convenient appointment 

II q Thought problem would go away, or problem went away 

12 0 Used home remedy 

130 Health got worse 

140 Health of other family member interfered 







90DK 1 FIT78 
1 1I 
26a. Regularly ; 26b. Most aftmn 
OOU None /Skip to 35 on page 61) 

01q Allergist/lmmunologist (Allergy doctor) 

02q Cardiologist (Heart doctor) 

030 Dermatologist (Skin doctor) 

040 Endocrinologist (Gland/Hormone doctor) Specialist 

05Cl Gastroenterologist (Stomach doctor) 

060 Hematologist (Blood doctor) 

070 Nephrologist (Kidney doctor) 

oa0 Neurologist/Neuropathologist (Nervous 

system doctor) 
oa0 Neurosurgeon (Nervous system surgeon) 
VI 0 Obstetrician/Gynecologist (OB/GYN) 
II 0 Oncologist (Cancer doctor) 
12Cl Ophthalmologist (Eye doctor) 
130 	 Orthopedist/Orthopedic surgeon (Bone
and Muscle doctor) 
140 	 OtolaryngologistlOtorhinolaryngologist
(Ear, nose, throat doctor) 
150 	 Physical medicine/Rehabilitation specialist
(Physical therapy) 
la 0 Podiatrist (Foot doctor) 

17Cl Psychiatrist {Mental health doctor) 

$80 Pulmonary/Lung specialist (Respiratory

doctor) 
190 	 Radiologist (X-Ray/Nuclear medicine 
doctor) 
200 Rheumatologist (Joint doctor) 
21Cl Urologist (Urinary tract doctor) 
220 Other 





Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Cont inued 3-4 
:7. ko~txo; seen this [(specialist in 26b)Jdoctorl in the past 12 I 
I 10 Yes (Go to 28) 
5 
1 z0No 
1 sODK 1 
(Skip to 29) 
I 
:8. In the past 3 months, how many times have you seen this 
I oo  0 None (Skip to 30) 
1 67 
[(specialist in 26bMdoctorl? Do not count t imes while an 
overnight patient in a hospital. 	 l 01  q Only while overnight patient 
I 










19. 	Did this Ifspecialist in ZGbMdoctorl  ask to see you for more I 
lOYes[than the (number in 28) visit(s)/visitsl? 
I 20No 
I s0DK 
IO. In the past 3 months, did this [(specialist in 26b)/doctorl I 1 9 
refer you to another doctor, therapist, or medical I 1 q iYes (Go to 371  
professional, or send you for tests or x-rays? I 20No 
I 90DK 1 (Skip to Item 131 
I 
II. 	 Did you or will you go for all, some, or none of the visits or I 
tests recommended by this [(specialist in 26bMdoctorI7 1 10  All (Go to /tern 131  
1 20Some 
Mark (XI only one. 1 3ClNone 1 
(Skip to 32) 




Refer to question 29. 




10  “Yes” in 29  IGo to 321  
z 0 All others (Skip to 33) 
I 
HAND CARD A6. Read categories if te lephone interview. I 
l 0%0 Wait ing for upcoming appointment 12-13 
12. lM&ld you not go for (all) your recommended visits or I oz 0 Did not like doctor or doctor’s advice 14-15 
l 03  0 Went  to another doctor instead 15-17 
(Anything 	 else?) I I 
040  Problems at place - long wait, no  bathroom, E 18-19 
not accessible 
Mark (XI all that apply. l 
1 
05  0 Clinic/Office in unsafe neighborhood 
06  Cl No insurance 
20-21 
22-w 
1 07  0 Insurance did not cover 24.25 
I 08  q Can ’t afford it 25-27 
I 09 aTransportation problem 28-29 
l 1013 Could not get convenient appointment 3051 
I II q Thought  problem would go  away, or problem went away 3233 
I 12 0 Used home remedy 34-35 
I 13  0 Health got worse 3637 
I 14  q Health of other family member  interfered 3&39 
I 150  Other reason 40.41 
I sslJDK 1 42-43 
I 
13. 	 HOW would you rate this [(specialist in 26bMdoctorl in terms I 
I 0 Excellent 
44 
excellent, good, fair, or poor? 1 z0Good 
1 30Fair 
Mark IX) only one. 1 4OPoor 
1 sODK 
I 
Refer to questions 19  and 27, then ASK or VERIFY: I 
I I 0 Neither seen in past 12  months (Skip to 37  on  page 621 
of overall quality of care and serwcas? Would you say 
14. 	 During the past 12 months, which doctor have you seen I 2 0 GP/lnternist/Family doctor 
the most often -the (provider in 18) or the (specialist in I 3 0 Specialist (Go to 35  on  page 67)
26b)? 	 I 90DK I-
I 
dotes 



















Section I - OTHER SERVICES 
‘4’ LuCZ’rh...,.$,5. 	 Now, I’m going to read you a list of i tems which concern L ‘I “’ ‘-r-z ‘v’* 
visits to the doctor you see most often. f%*~~~~;Q.; 
For each item, tell me if you would rate it as excellent, I Excellent 
good, fair, or poor. t 
I

8. The thoroughness of the examination. Would you say 
‘a. 10 20excellent, good, fair, or poor?---------------------------~-----
I
b. Their res ect and attention to your privacy. (Would you 
-I 
I b. ICI 20
say exce Plent, good,--------------_____--~~~-~-fair, or poor?) 
C. Their personal interest in you and your condition. (Would I 

you say excellent, C. 30
_-------------___-----~----good, fair, or poor?) -I ----. 10 20 --------s-w ‘0 -G-­

d. Availability in an emergency. (Would you say excallent, I I 

good, fair, or poor?) d. 30
--------------_-_-w-------s -I ----. 10 20 ______------SW- 40 so 

I I
8. 	 Office hours for ap ointments. (Would you say excellent, 





f. 	 Being able to receive answers to questions over the I I 

telephone. (Would you say excellent, good, fair, or poor71 1 f. I 0 20 -_--------- ‘cl so




g. 	 Being able to make appointments over the telephone. I 

30





h. 	Wait t ime for an appointment. (Would you say excellent, I 
I h. 10 20 30 ‘El 5ugood, fair, or poor?)------------------------w-w. 	 __-_-----------
? 






good, fair, or poor?) 2cl 30 4u 60
-----------m--_-----------m, 	 ---------a----­-i 
j. 	The location of the office or clinic. (Would you say I 1 

30
excellent, good, fair, or poor71 
i 
I. 10 20 -----_----D-m-. 40 50---------------------~~----
k. 	The accessibility of transportation to the office. (Would 
Ik. 10 2u
you say excellent, 30
------------------------es-good, fair, or poor7J ------a-------- ‘Cl 50 
1 

1. Their handling of insurance claims. (Would you say I 

30 ‘Cl 
excellent, good, fair, or poor71 Il. 10 20 A -L50 

16. Hasp medical professional told you that because you did ) _ __
not have follow-up care - 1 Yes No DK 
a.Yourconditionworsened7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 a.ra 20 90 














1 m-80 lRr30 
Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued I A 13-4 B ( 3-4 
Ih;ervzx questions are about other services you may have ( A physical 
k 02 




therapist 1 therapist 




(Go to 37b, sODK ) 
(Go to 37b, 

-. _------------
b. Did you need the services of -in the past 12 months7 b rnYeslSkipto411 X b I q Yes (Skip to 411 LL-
20No 
sODK > 




(Go to 37a for 
next service) 








b. 	gN;t was the total number of t imes you received services b Times ll!z b Timas ‘2z 
-during [thatfthosd month(s)? (Number) (Number) 
ssODK ssnDK 
- -
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone int8ffi8W. pii 
;DC. Who paid or will pa 
1 
for the SaNkaS received from 
the past 12 months 
- in 9a 02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
1 19a 02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
[15-‘16 
(Anyone else?) os 0 Private health insurance 
03 0 Private health 
insurance 
Mark (XI all that apply. 04 0 Medicare 
OS0 Medicaid 
04 0 Medicare 
05 0 Medicaid 
06 [7 	 Rehabilitation OB0 Rehabilitation 
program program 
07 q Employer 07 q Employer 
08 0 School system 08 0 School system 
09 0 VA  program w q VA program 
IO 0 Other military to [3 Other mil i taw 
ssnDK > to 40) I ssnDK I-
-------------__------------ -
1t0 Other private tt 0 Other private 
source source 
12 0 Other public 135-36 12 0 Other public ‘-zz 
sourcs source 
13 Cl pntv 
(Skip E 
13Opnd 
z -_ _------------ 1Ask if more then one source in 39a. If only one, transcribe 
number of box marked without asking. m Paid most m Paid most 
b. 	Who paid most of the cost for the services received from b (Number) b (Number) 
- in the past 12 months? Record number of main source. ssnDK ssnDK 
----------__--------------- ----__--- -_ -----___-----
E 1 43.47Ask only if box 01 marked in 39a; Oth8tWiS8, skip to 40. 
owoo 0 None owoo 0 None 
C. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did you or C C 
your family pay for the services received from ?Do 
not count any money that has been or will be reimbursed 
by Insurance or any other source. 
7
IO. During Imonth,, did you receive services from - 7 10. I [7 Yes (Skip to 37a for 
1 iii 
I 0 Yes ISk!p to 37a for 
next servicel next service) 
2 0 No (Go to 471 znNoIGoto411 
9 0 	 DK (Skip to 37a for 9 0 DK {Skip to 37a for 
next service) next service) 
- -
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. oo 0 Didn’t need services ~9-50 oo q Didn’t need services 4950 
51-52Ll. Why didn’t you receive services from -[in jmonthM in Il. 010 Provider thinks no E61-52 11. 010 Provider thinks no Elonger needed longer neededthe past 12 months]? 
02 0 Too expensive/ m 02 q TOO ex 
aI! 
ensive/ m 
can’t afford can’t ord(Anything alsal) 
03 0 Insurance doesn’t m 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 1 
cover coverMark (XI ail that apply. 
04 
longer covers longer covers 
05 Cl Nog;J;r on 1 05 c] No longer on 
Medicaid 
1 
es 0 Provider not E w 0 Provider not 1 
available available 
0 Insurance no m 04 0 Insurance no 15168 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 83-64 07 q Didn’t like provider 
08 0 Transportation Eproblems 
os 0 	 Could not take w 0 Could not take 
timeoff fromwork’ t ime off from work 








I FIT80 I RTao (RT80 
C 1 34 D 13-4 E 13J 
03 
An audiologist 
( 5-5 04 
Aspeech therapist ’ 5-6 O5 A recreational 
Jgg 
or pathologist therapist 
737a. i OYes (Skip to 38) ’ ’ 37a- I 0 Yes (Skip to 36, 
1 7 37a. I q Yes {Skip to 36, ’ 7 37a. I 0 Yes (Skip to 38, ’ 
20No20NO (Go to 376, ZCINO (Go to 376) 
s0DK 
(Go to 37bl 20No (Go to 37b,
sODK suDK 9aDK 
----w---m- _-__-------- ---.--.--------- ------------wr­
ii I 0 Yes (Skip to 4 II r8 b. I 0 Yes (Skip to 41, 8 b. I q Yes (Skip to 41, a b. I 0 Yes iSkip to 411 
2nNo 
smDK I-








(Go to 37a for 
next servicel 
: i $ (Go to 378 for next 
PRIVILY on page 64, 
33a. Months ’ ‘JO 386’ Months ’ ‘-lo -38SW Months ’ ‘-” 38a’ Months ’ 
S-10 
(Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) 
ssnDK ssODK ss0DK wODK 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -11,1 




~~, I 0iOSelforfamilv LGil I crOSelforfamilv GGii 
in household in household in household 
I I 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
03 0 Private --.health 
insurance 
p,,.Is 1 csi%$&alth I,,.,, 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
os 0 Private health 
insurance 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
cs 0 Private health 
insurance 
04 0 Medicare 04 [7 Medicare 04 0 Medicare 04 0 Medicare 
05 0 Medicaid 05 c) Medicaid 05 0 Medicaid 05 0 Medicaid 
cs 0 Rehabilitation 06 0 Rehabilitation 06 q Rehabilitation ob 0 Rehabilitation 
program program program 
or 0 Employer 07 0 Employer 07 0 Employer 07 0 Employer 
osn School system oso School system OS0 School system OS[7 School system 
09 0 VA program cs 0 VA program 09 0 VA program w q VA program 
IO 0 Other military 10 0 Other military IO 0 Other military IO 0 Other military 
110 Other private 
source 
II 0 Other private 
source 
%io Other private 
source’ 
II q Other private 
source 
12 0 Other public 
source 
1 12 0 Other aublic 
source’ 
12 0 Other public
s0”rr.a 
12 0 Other public 
source 
IS 0 	 No one/ 13 0 No one/ 13 0 No one/ 
(Skip 1Free Free Free 
ssnDK ssnDK > I:%, ssaDK > to 40) m 
I 0 	 Yes (Skip to 37a for 
next service) 
2 0 No (Go to 41, 
e 0 DK (Skip to 37a for 
next service, 
cc i?~ Didn’t need services m-50 
010 Provider thinks no Elonger needed 51-52 41. oo 0 Didn’t need services 010 Provider thinks no longer needed 000 Didn’t need services OI q Provider thinks no longer needed cc0 010 Didn’t need services Provider thinks no longer needed 
02OToo ex ensive/ 1 
can’t a c; ord 
02 0 Too ex ensivel 
can’t aR ord aI; 
en&e/02 c] Too ex 
can’t ord 
020 Too ex ensivel 
can’t aI! ord 
OSq Insurance doesn’t 1 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 030 Insurance doesn’t 
cover cover cover cover 





07 0 Didn’t like provider 
08 q Transportation
problems 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 
OS0 Transportation
oroblems. 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 
060 Transportation a65-64-66problems 
09 0 Could not take 
time off from work 
09 0 Could not take 
time off from work 
09 q Could not take 
time off from work 
oso Could not take 67-69 
time off from work 
IO 13 Other 69.70 IO 0 Other 69-70 10 0 Other 100 Other m-70 
SS~DK 71.72 ssnDK 71-72 ssnDK sso DK 71.72 
longer covers lonaer covers I longer covers 
Medicaid on 1 05 0 No longer on os q No longer on 050 No longer on050 No 
Medicaid Medicard 
c6 0 	 Provider not m 05 0 Provider not ca 17 Provider not 060 Provider not 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider E available available 
I 






1 RT90 1 RT90 
Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued G 1 3-4 H 1 3.4 
I A personal care 1 6-6 08 A reader or 
1 6.8 
attendant (other than interpreterfamilv or a friend) 
‘fa. ,9uoFg the art 12 months, did you receive any services I q Yes (Skip to 381 ’ 
-7 	 z0No (Go to 37bl
snDK “1.--_-----
b. Did you need the services of -in the past 12 months? I c]Yes (Skip to 411 i 0 Yes (Skip to 4 1) 
ZCINO 
s0DK 
(Go to 37a for 
next service) 
8a. Durlng the past 12 months,:n
receive 5mvba5 from -
how many months did you 
(Number) 




b. EVE was the total number of t imes ou received rervicer Times ’ 
xi2 -i 
Times 
- during [that&hose] month rs)? (Number) (Number) 
3snDK ssnDK 
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. oi 0 Self or famil 010 Self or famil 
9a. Who paid or will pa 
Y 
for the servicer received from 
the pant 12 months 
- in 
in househol J 
020 householdNOT in 
’ ‘3-14 
1 15.16 3st 
in househol J 
02 0 Family NOT in 
household 
(Anyone elrs?) 03 0 Private health insurance 
1 17-19 03 0 Private health 
Mark (X) all that apply. 04 0 Medicare 
05 0 Medicaid 
19-20 
21-22 
04 0 Medicare 
os 0 Medicaid 
os 0 Rehabilitation 23.24 os 0 Rehabilitation 
program program 
07 Cl Employer 25.26 07 0 Employer 
OS0 School system 27-29 08 0 School system 
os 0 VA  program 29-30 09 0 VA  orooram 
IO 0 Other military 31.32 IO 0 Other military 
110 Other private 33-34 110 Other private 
source source 
13 0 Other public 
source 
1 35.36 12 0 Other public 
source 




Ask if more than one source in 39a. If only one, transcribe Xii -
number of box marked without asking. m Paid most
b. ~~fpeid 	 Yost of the cost for the services received (Number) 7 k (Number) m the past 12 months? Record number of main ssflDK ssODKsource. 
~~_-----______------------- _ - - - - - - - -

Ask only if box 01 marked in 39a; otherwise, skip to 40. 
moonNone owx 0 None 
C. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did you or 
your family pay for the services received from ?DO $ $not count any money that has been or will be reimbursed 
by insurance or any other source. m99 0 DK I 
989cec] DK 
I 
10. During [month), did you receive services from - 7 
I 0 Yes (Skip to 37a for I 0 Yes (Skip to 37a for 
1 48 
next service) next service) 
z [7 No (Go to 411 20NofGoto411 
9 0 DK iSkip 37a for 
next service) 
I 
9 0 DK (Skip to 37a for 
next service) 
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. oo 0 Didn’t need services 1 4~50 oo 0 Didn’t need services 49.50 
Ll. Why didn’t you receive services from __ [in lmonthll in 010 Provider thinks no longer needed 
010 Provider thinks no 51-52 
longer neededthe past 12 months]? 02 0 Too ex ensivel 02 0 Too expensive/ 53-54 
can’t a f; ord can’t afford(Anything else?) 
os 0 insurance doesn’t 03 0 Insurance doesn’t ss-aa 
Mark IX) all that apply. 
04 0 Insurance no 57.58 04 0 Insurance no ’ 57-58 
lonoer covers I longer covers 
08 0 No longer on 
Medicaid 
05 0 No longer on 
Medicaid 
os 0 Provider not 06 0 Provider not 
available available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 07 0 Didn’t like provider 
08 aTransportation
problems 
08 q Transportation 
03 0 Could not take os 17 Could not take 
t ime off from work t ime off from work 






1 FIT90 1 
r I 1 3-4 INotes 
I 0 Yes (Skip to 381 1 
zONo (Go to 37b)
snDK 
--------l.x1q Yes &Skip to 411 
z 0 No (Go to 42 for next 























09 q VA program 
to q Other military 










i 0 	 Yes (Skip to 42 for next 
service on page 661 
zONo (Goto47) 
sq OK (Skip to 42 for next 
service on page 66) 
oo 0 Didn’t need services 499-50 
0113 Provider thinks no 
longer needed 
02 q Too expensive/ 
can’t afford 
0s 0 Insurance doesn’t 
covar 
04 Cl Insurance no 
longer covers 
060 No Ion er on 
Medica 1 d 









or 0 Dldn’t like provider 4 63-64 
08 0 Transportation 
I problems 
os 0 	 Could not take f 
time off from work k 







Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued I J 13-41 K & 
10 
Services for alcohol ’ 56 ” Services from a 
e 
center foror drug abuse independent living 
2C. During the past 12 months, did you receive -1 42a. 	 I q lYesfskipr0 431 1 ’ 42a. 1 cl Yes (Skip to 431 I 7 
znNo znNo 
snDK I-
(Go to 42b) snDK 1 
(Go to 4261 
-------------_--------------. _I __--__--_--~----
b. Did you need - in the past 12 months? -ii - ; 0 ;es~skipto4; 1 - s b. t 0 Yes &Skipto 46) 1 
2clNo (Go to 42a for z0No (Go to 42a for 
snDK I- next service) snDK I- ll8Xt.S8P&6) 
3g. 	 During the p?t 12 months in how many months did you 43a. Months ’ 6-10 43a. Months 
1 
receive - (Number) (Number) 
ssuDK ss0DK 
------------------_---------.-~~~-~~~~~~ __--_---__--_--~ 
b. 	What was the total number of t imes you received - b. Times ’ 
ilr;, b. Times 1 
during tthatfthosel month(s)? (Number) (Number) 
ssnDK scuDK 
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. 010 Self orfamil 01 Cl Self or family 1 
in househol J ’ 13-‘4 in household
4s. Who paid or will pay for - in the past 12 months? 44a. 02 0 Family NOT in r lCl6 44a. 02 [7 Family NOT in m 
household household
(Anyone else?) 0s 0 Private health 1 17-m 03 0 Private health 117-18 
Mark IX) all that apply. 
010 Medicare 16-20 04 0 Medicare IS-20 
os 0 Medicaid 21-22 cs 0 Medicaid II-%? 
0~0 Rehabilitation 23-24 
program 
cc 0 Rehabilitation E 23-24 program 
or 0 Employer 25-26 07 0 Employer 2526 
OS0 School system 27-26 08 0 School system 27-26 
os q VA program 26-30 w 0 VA  program 26.30 
IO 0 Other military 31-32 IO 0 Other military 31.32 
II 0 Other private 33-34 
source 
II 0 Other private Esource 
12 0 Other public ( 35-36 12 0 Other public E 
source source 
13 0 No one/ 
lSkip 1 37-38Free 
aaODK I- to451 1 39-40 
13Cl;r~me/ (skip 1 




Ask if more than one source in 44a. If only one, transcribe 

number of box marked without asking. m Paid most 1132 m Paid most k 

b. 	Who paid most of the cost for - in the past 12 months? b. (Number) b. (Number)
Record number of main source. saODK ssnDK 
-----------------------------w---w----- -----------__---

Ask only if box 01 marked in 44a; otherwise, skip to 45. 
W O W0 None 
1x7 
oowo 0 None 
m 

C. During the past 12 months, about how much did you or C. *z&J c. $ . I’-‘: 
our family pa for ? Do not count any money that $ m x as been or WI-rI be reimbursed by insurance or any other 
ss%wCjDK assssODKsource. 
-5. During (month), dld you receive -7 45. 
I 0 	 Yes (Skip to 42a for
I -43 45. 
I 0 Yes (Skip to 42s for 
1 
next service) next service) 
20No (Goto46J zONo(Goto46J 
9 q 	DK (Skip to 428 for 9q DK (Skip to 42a for 
next servicel next service1 
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. oo17 Didn’t need services 48~) cc 0 Didn’t need services WSCI  
A6. Why didn’t you receive fin (month)/ in the past 12 46. 010 Provider thinks no 5152 46. 010 Provider thinks no E5152 longer needed longer naadedmonths]? 02 q Too expensive/ 53-54 ozq Too ex ensivel lsa-54 
can’t afford can’t aR ord(Anything else?) 
03 0 	 Insurance doesn’t ss-ss 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 1 
cover coverMark IX) all that apply. 
04 Cl Insurance no 57-53 04 q Insurance no 157-58 
longer covers ’ longer covers 
os 0 No longer on 1 59.60 05m No longer on 15980 
Medicaid Medicaid 
w 0 	 Provider not 61.62 OB13 Provider not 1 
available available 
or 0 Didn’t like provider 63.64 07 0 Didn’t like provider 83-84 
cc 0 Transportation 65.66 08 0 Transportation E65.66 problems problems 
os 0 	 Could not take 1 67.63 os 0 Could not take E 
t ime off from work t ime off from work 
IO 0 Other ’ 69.70 10 17 Other W-70 
ss[7DK 71.72 ssODK E‘l-72 
age 65 id 
389 
--------- 
I m50 I Iv50 I Kr50 
L 1 3-4 M 1 3-4 N 1 3-4 NotesF12 5.6 13 Social work ssrvicar 1 55 14 Tranmortation ’ 55 





(Go to 42bl 
anDK 
(Go to 426) 

----___-- -_._-. .-------- ---.--
1 c] Yes (Skip to 461 5 b. I 0 Yes (Skip to 461 5 b. 
Z~NO (Go to 42a for z0No (Go to 42a for 
suDK ) next service) 9nDK next servkel 
9-10 a* 
Months ’ ‘-lo @*’ Months ’ 
(Number) (Number) 
99ODK esODK 
---_----- _-------- 75% -b, 
_-------­
lfi-ll b: x2 
Times ’ Times ’ Times ’ 
(Number) (Number) (Number) 
SSODK 99ODK ssDDK 
01 •i Self or family in 010 Self or family in -+-- 01 Cl Self or family in 13.14 
household household household 
02 0 	 Family NOT in 02 0 Family NOT in 02 0 Family NOT in 15.16 
household household household 
03 13 Private health 03 0 Private health 03 0 Private health 17.18 
insurance insurance insurance 
04 0 Medicare 04 0 Medicare 04 0 Medicare 19.20 
09 0 Medicaid 05 0 Medicaid 06 0 Medicaid 21-22 
06 0 Rehabilitation 08 0 Rehabilitation 06 0 Rehabilitation 23-24 
program program 
07 0 Employer 07 0 Employer 26-25 
08 0 School system 08 0 Sohool system 08 0 School system 27-2s 
09 0 VA program 09 0 VA program 29.30 
to 0 Other military IO 0 Other military to 0 Other military 3132 
II 0 	 Other private 110 Other private H 0 Other private 33-34 
*O”rCe So”rce source 
iz 0 	 Other public 12 0 Other public 
source source 
13 cl yule/ 13 Cl NoFe/ 
99mDK 9snDK 
_--------
Paid most m Paid most 
(Number) (Number) 















19999 q DK 99399 q DK I 
‘I q Yes (Skip to 428 for 
next service: 
i 0 Yes (Sk/p to 42a for 
next service) 
4s 45 
2 q No (Go to 46) 2 0 No (Go to 461 
next service) ‘1
00 0 Didn’t need ssrvices (9.55 00 0 Didn’t need services 
01 q 	Provider thinks no 51.52 46, 010 Provider thinks no 
longer needed lonaer needed 
02 0 	 Too ex enslve/ 1 53.64 020 Too ex ensive/ 1 63.54 
can’t a# ord can’t a P ord 
03 0 	 insurance doesn’t 55-55 03 0 Insurance doesn’t 55.55 
cover cover 
04 0 Insurance no 040 Insurance no ’ 67.65 
longer covers ’ 5765 longer covers 
OS0 No longer on 69-50 
Medicard 
os 0 No longer on 69-W 
Medicaid 
09 0 Provider not 1 61.52 
available 
0s 0 Provider not 51.52 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 5354 07 0 Didn’t like provider 07 q Didn’t like provider 6354 




OS0 Transportation 55-55 
problems 
09 0 Could not take 67.55 
time off from work ’ 
09 0 Could not take 
time off from work 
09 0 Could not take ’ 67-88 
time off from work 
IO 0 Other 59.70 IO 0 Other IO q Other 59-70 
99nDK 71.72 99ODK ssODK 71-72 
14,7.144, Page 6 
390 
-- 
Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 1 

HAND CARD A8. I L 

I I Cl Yes (Go to 47b) 

k7a. 	 Are you currently on a waiting list for any of these 1 z0No 
services? Read categories in 476 if telephone interview. 1 90DK > 
(Skip to 48) 
--------------------____________________------------------ I 
























































lA physical therapist 6-7 
An occupational therapist S-S 
An audiologist 10-11 
A speech therapist or pathologist 12-13 
A recreational therapist 14-15 
A visiting nurse 16-17 
A personal care attendant, other than E 18.19 a family member friendor 
A reader or interpreter 
An adult day care center or day activity center 
Services for alcohol or drug abuse 
Services from a center for independent living 
Respiratory therapy services 
Social work services 



















k&l. 	 During the past 12 months, did you stay OVERNIGHT in a ’ 

hospital or other facility to receive mental health services? 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 4861 

Do not include treatment for substance abuse. z0No 

sODK 1 




HAND CARD A9. Read categories if telephone inrerview. I 

l I 0 Private or public psychiatric hospital

b. Where did you receive inpatient mental health services in I 2 0 Psychiatric services in a general hospital 
the past 12 months? l 3 0 Other hospital 
l 4 0 Residential treatment center(Anywhere else?) I 5 Cl Other place 




t%. 	 During the pa$12 months, how many times altogether i 











b. 	 During the past 12 months, how many nights altogether I 1 












ITEM Refer to question 49a. , I 0 1 admission (Go to 5Oal (Skip to 5Obl, 2 0 2 or more admissions
14 (Number of admissions) I 3 0 All other fSkip to 5&l 










b. How many of the (number in 49aj admissions were on an , 
oo 0 None 
1 









, ssODK 1 

---------__---------------- -l------------------------------
C. Were any of the admissions in the past 12 months on an I I 0 Yes (Go to 5Od) 
1 
emergency 	 basis? 
I z0No 
I sODK > 
(Skip to 57 on page 69) 
---------------------------t---------------------------------­











Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 
010 Self or family in household 
?a. Who paid or will pay for the inpatient mental health l oz0 Family NOT in household 67-99 

services you received during the past 12 months? l ca0 Private health insurance 69.80 

M 0 Medicare 91-&t

(Anyone else?) I 050 Medicaid 83-w 

Mark (XI all that apply. l cc0 Rehabilitation program 06-w 
l m 0 Employer 97.98
I 0130 School system 99.70 
I
t moVA program 71-72 
IO0 Other military 73.74 
I II 13 Other private source 79.79
I 12 0 Other public source 77-78 

I
l 13 q No one/Free 








Ask if more than one source in 51a. If only one source, transcribe I L!z. 

number of box marked without asking. I 

b. 	Who paid most of the cost for the inpatient mental health I 










Ask only if box 01 marked in 51a; otherwise, skip to 52. I , oooooONone 
C. During the past 12 months, about how much did you or I 

our family pay for your inpatient mental health services? JziJ73o not count any money that has been or will be 
I $ reimbursed by insurance or any other source. 
f sssssODK 
k
i&3. During the art 12 months, did you receive any outpatient 1 I 0 Yes /Go to 5261
mental hea Pth services, including mental health services 
I 2DNo
received from a general practitioner? Do not include 





HAND CARD AlO. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 0 Psychiatrist 91 

92
b. 	From whom did you receive outpatient mental health I 2 0 Psychologist 

services during the past 12 months7 I anNurse 93 

(Anyone else?) 
I 4 q Social worker 94 

a 0 Other mental health counselor or therapist 95 

Mark (XI all that apply. I a 0 General practitioner or other medical doctor 
95 






 99HAND CARD All. Read categories if telephone interview. Il I 0 Doctor’s/Other health professional’s office, NOT a clinic ElooC. 	Where did you receive outpatient mental health services 1 z 0 Outpatient mental health clinic, such as a community
mental health centerduring the past 12 months? I 







Mark IX1 all that apply. I a 0 Other place 
E 104I sODK 
I 

i&L 	 During the past 12 months, in how many months did you 1 IlOb-‘1M 








b. Altogether, how many outpatient mental health visits did I )‘107-‘10 





I 0 1 visit IGo to 54a on page 701
ITEM Refer to question 53b. I 2 0 2 or more visits (Skip to 54b on page 70)







Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 1 34 




1 z0No (Skip to 551 
1 sODK > 
-----------__-------7 ------~---------------- -_------_-----




Emergency visits (Skip to 55) 
I (Number) 
I i 
I sss0 DK 
---------------------------~------------------------------
C. Were any of the visits in the past 12 months on an I I 0 Yes (Go to 54dl 
1 
emergency 	 basis? 
z0No
1 s0DK 1 (Skip to 551 
-------__--_----___----- ___ 7 
___________--___-------------- bd. How many visits ware on an emergency basis? I Emergency visitsI (Number)I 
1 sse0DK 
I 
HAND CARD A?. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 010 Self or family in household 13-14
6!!%t. Who paid or will pay for the outpatient mental health I oz0 Family NOT in household 15-m 
services you received during the past 12 months? I 03q Private health insurance 1718 
I 010 Medicare m-20(Anyone else?) I 060 Medicaid 21-22 
Mark (X) all that apply. I 060 Rehabilitation program 23-24 
or q Employer 25.26 
I 080 School system 27-23 
l 090 VA program 29-30 
l 100 Other military 31-32 
I II 0 Other private source 33-34 
I 120 Other public source 35-36 
1 130 No one/Free 
1 (Skip to 561 
37-38 
1 ssnDK I 39-40 , 
---------------------------~--------------------------
Ask if more than one source in 5%. If only one source, transcribe I 
( ; 
the number of the box marked without asking. I m Paid most
b. 	Who [aid for most of the cost of the outpatient mental i (Number)
heait servrces? 
’ ssnDK
Record number of the main source. 
~_-~~---~-__------_-~-~~~~- 1_---_--___-------------------- b 7 Ask only if box 01 marked in 55a; otherwise, skip to 56. I , oowoONone 
C. During the past 12 months, about how much did you or I 
our family pay for the outpatient mental health services? , 
$ @iJ73o not count any money that has been or will be Ireimbursed by insurance or any other source. 
1 sssvsODK 
e58. During the past 12 months, did you receive any services ; 1q lYesfrom a mental health community support program? z0No 
Read if necessary: 	 A community support program for 1 snDK
clients with mental or emotional 
roblems makes available mental IRealth, health, social and support
services based on Individual need. I 
I 
si7. 	 During the past 12 months, were you on a waiting list for ’ 1UYes 
( 





ITEM Refer to questions 48a on page 68,52a on page.69, 1 I 0 “Yes” in 48a. 52a. or 56 (Go to 58 on page 77) 







Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
1 518a. 	 Did you receive any mental health services during (month)7 { I 0 Yes (Skip to 59)Do not include treatment for substance abuse or sm=g 
I ZDNO IGoto58b)cessation. 
I 9 0 DK (Skip to 591 
-------_____________-------------------------------------. I 
HAND CARDA7. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
I 
b. Why didn’t you get mental health services during (month)7 I 00c] Didn’t need services 52-53 
I or 0 Provider thinks no longer needed
(Any other reason71 1 02 C!Too expensive/can’t afford 5557 
Mark W all that apply. 1 03El Insurance does not cover 56-59 
1 04 Cl Insurance no longer covers 5051 

l OSq No longer on Medicaid 6253 

l oaq Provider not available 

I 07 0 Didn’t like provider 66-67 

1 oaq Transportation problems 

I oa0 Could not take time off from work 70-71 

IO0 Other reasons 72-73 
I ssODK 1 74-75 
763g. 	 During the past 12 months, have you needed any mental I 0 Yes IGo to 53bjhealth services or counseling that you have not received7 1 2CINo 
sODK I- (Skip to 601’ 
I----------m--------------e- -i--
___________-----------------
HAND CARD A72. Read categories if telephone interview, I 
b. 	Which of these statements explain why you did not receive i oo0 Did not try to get mental health services during 1
the mental health services you needed7 the past 12 months 
(Any other reason71 	 ’ 01q Too expensive/can’t afford 79-60 ’ 02 0 Didn’t know where to go to get services 81-62 
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 ’ 03 0 No mental health services nearby 6354 I 040 No nearby provider who accepts Medicaid 65.66I 
05 0 Private insurance does not cover the services 9749I 	
I OS0 Did not have insurance 59-90 
I 07 0 Transportation problems 
91-92 
oa0 Trouble finding the right kind of mental health professional 63-94 
I OS0 Language barrier 65.96 
I IO0 Could not take time off from work 97-98 
I ‘II 0 Other reasons 96-m 
I ssUDK 1101-10: 
, 
0. 	 Because of a physica!, mental or emotional problem, did 1 lOYes 
103 
you receive any trainrng during the past 12 months m 
social skills, such as making and keeping friends or how , z0No 
to interact with other people7 , s0DK 
1 1
The next questions are about the coordination of services. 1 
la. 	 Is there any one doctor who you think of as the one who 
coordinates your overall medical care7 By coordinating, I 
) 
lOYes 
mean one who keeps in touch with the different doctors 1 20No 
or therapists whom you see, who knows the results of all I sODK 
tests and treatments that you have, and who is aware of 1 
your different prescription medicines7 I 
+-----------------------------m 





the care you get, including any tests or medications7 
I 
3 0 Only one doctor 
I snDK 
i&3. Is there anyone
medical care7 
who is not a doctor who coordinates your 1 
I 0 Yes (Go to 62bl 
1 
1 20No 
I J 0 Does by self (Skip to 63 on page 721 
20No 
I sODK 1 
b. Who does this for you7 
I 0 0 Self 107 
Anyone 
I z.ONurse 109 
Mark (XI all that apply. I a Cl Therapist 110 
I 4 q Social worker 111 
I a 0 Hospital discharge planner 112 
I 6 0 Case manager 112 
l roOther 114 
I 
I 
sODK E 116 
else? I I 0 Friend/Family member 108 
Page 
394 
I Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
6%. 	 Does any physician or someone in e ph sicien’s office help 1 
10 Yes (Go to 63b)you with arranging non-medical care, IIx e social services 
and personal care? 	 1 znNo 
1 3 0 Does by self (Skip to 64) 
1 sODK 1 
----------_-------__-------------------------------------- I 
b. 	Is this person or does this person work for a general care / 
I q General care physician 
1 6 
physician or a specialist7 
I 2 0 Specialist
Mark (XI only one. I 3 0 Someone else 
I 30DK 
------------------_-------A I-------------------------------
C. Is this person a - (Read each category) I
I I q Physician7 7 
Mark IX) all that apply. 1 z aTherapist 8 
1 30Nurse7 9 
I 4 0 Social worker7 10 
I 5 0 Hospital discharge planner7 11 
1 6 0 Case manager7 12 
1 7 q Something else7 13 
I sODK 14 
I 
64a. Does anyone NOT in a physician’s office help you with I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 64b)arranging non-medical services7 
I znNo 
I 3 0 Does by self (Skip to Item 17) 
I snDK I­
--------___-__------d--m--- .l-------------------_, -----a--­
b. Who does this for you7 , I 0OSelf 
Anyone else7 1 I 0 Friend/Family member 
1 nONurse 
Mark (XI all that apply. I 3 aTherapist 
1 4 q Social worker 

1 5 0 Hospital discharge planner 









I I 0 “Yes” marked in 61a and/or 63a (Skip to 65)
ITEM Refer to questions 61a and 6.?a on page 71, I z 0 “Yes” marked in 62a and/or 64a (Go to /tern IL?)17 63a and 64a above. (Service coordinator) I 3 0 All others (Skip to 63 on page 73) 
I I
I 1 
ITEM Refer to questions 626 on page 71 and 64b above. 1 10 Anyone other than “Self’ marked in 62b or 64b (Go to 65)
18 (Who arranges services) 1 I z 0 “Self only in 62b and 64b (Skip to 70 on page 731 
I
HAND CARD A13. Read categories if telephone interview. I 
65. 	 What kinds of medical or non-medical services are 010 Helps make medical appointments with (other) doctors 27-28 
provided for you7 I
l 
020 Makes appointments with nurses/therapists/dietitians 23-30 
I 03 0 Follows up to be sure appointments are kept 31-32
(Anything elae7) I 040 Arranges transportation to appointments 33.34 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
I OS0 Makes referrals to doctors 35-38 
l 060 Makes referrals to nurses/therapists/dietitians 37-38 
07 0 Checks to see if needs or conditions have changed 3940I 08[7 Makes sure I am doing exercises or following diet 41-42 
’ 030 Reviews medications 43-U 
’ 100 Explains medical procedures or terms 46.46 
’ 	 II 0 Helps with insurance or other benefits 47.4a 
12q Arranges for home care 49-50 
13 [7 Arranges for vocational rehabilitation services 51.52 
i 140 Helps develop a personal care plan 53-54 
I 1s0 Evaluates need for services 5556 
i 1s0 Arranges special education services 57.58 
, 17 q Tries to find volunteers to help me W-60 
, 180 Tries to find workers/agencies to help me 61.62 
I 130 Arranges for home delivered meals 63-64 
I 200 Makes sure friends/family are able to help me 65-w 
I z100ther 87.68 
, 3sciDK 69.70 
I 
I ) 71 
ITEM Refer to questions 64b above. t I 0 Any of boxes 2-S marked (Go to 66 on page 73) 
19 (Who arranges services) I z 0 All others (Skip to 70 on page 73) 
1 
DFS-2i-kl-94,‘age 72 FORM 
395 
----- 
Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
6a. You said that someone not in a physician’s office helps I ) 72 
you with arranging non-medical services. Was any of this 1 ‘I 0 Yes (Go to 66b) 
20Nohelp paid for? 
s[7DK ) (Skip to 66)I 

---------_-~_-------------- 1 __---_-------------------
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. I 

























Ask if more than one source in 66b. If only one source, transcribe I 

the number of the box marked without asking. I 









87. 	 In the past 6 months, about how many times did you see ) 
















i8. Overall, how satisfied are you with the job the person or 
persons have done to help with arranging your

non-medical services? Would you say very satisfied, i I










i9. 	 During the past 12 months, have you felt that you NEEDED I 















Mark (XI only one. l 
’ 
-____--___I_----__--_______ 
b. 	 Who helps you fill out insurance forms or applications for I-

public programs or benefits? 

l 














OI 0 Self or family in household 73.74 
02 0 Family NOT in household 





060 Rehabilitation program 83.84 
07 0 Employer 8!54608[3 School system 17.88
osoVA program 99.90

IOq Other military 91.82

II Cl Other private source 93-84 

12 0 Other public source 86.96





CD Paid most 
(Number) 
ssODK 
ooo, None E 
1 El Per week 
20 Per month(Number) 





1 0 Very satisfied 

2 0 Somewhat satisfied 

s 0 Somewhat dissatisfied (Skip to 70) 


















(Go to 7061 

20No 
3 0 Never filled forms/applications fSkip to /tern I70 on page 741 









I 0 Household member 108 

2 0 Friend/Other relative not in household 109 

s 0 Paid caregiver HO 










Section I - OTHER SERVICES - Cont inued 3-4 
I 6 
ITEM Refer to question 42a, Service K on page 66. i I 0 “Yes” in 42a for K (Go to 771 
110 (Center for Independent Living) , z 0 All others (Skip to /tern 1771 
I 
1. Did you receive any of the following services from the i 
Center for Independent Living - Yes No DK 
a.Peercounsellng? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....... la.10 20  $0  6 
b. Employment counseling, training, or referral? . . . . . . _ . . . . . lb.10 zCI 90 1 7 
C. Help with accommodat ions at home? . . . . . . . . . . ..*...... lo.10 20 so 1 8 
d. 	 Help with accommodat ions at work? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;d.rlJ 20 SO 1 9 
I 
8. Help with accommodat ions in transportation? . _ _ _ . . . . . . . I
8 
8. I 0 2 a 9 0 10 
f. Legal rights counseling? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;I 
f.rO 20 so 
g. Attendant referral or personal assistant services? _ . _ . . . . . ig.rO 20 SO 
I 
h.Recmationalservices? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . j h.10 20 SO 
i. Transportation services? . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f i. 10 2 0 9 0 
j. Getting assistive technology? . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . ,i j.10 20 90 
k.Advocacyservices? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........__...... [k.rO 20 90 
I 
ITEM Refer to 37a, Service I on page 65. I1 
Ill (Adult Day Care) 1 
I I 
HAND CARD A 14. Read categories if telepho ne interview. 
2. 	 Which services did you receive from an adult day cere I 
center or day activities center? 
(Anything else?) I 





1 q “Yes” in 37a for I IGo to 721 





03Cl Recreational activities 

04 0 Recreational therapy 

050 Speech therapy 

060 Physical therapy 

070 Occupational therapy 

0sCl Social services 





110 Counseling for participants 

12 0 Referrals to outside services 

130 Nursing services 

14 0 Monitoring medications 

or families 
1s0 Coordinating care with physicians 

160 Personal care services (such as bathing, feeding) 










Section J - SELF DIRECTION ( 3.4 
Reminder: If SP  is institutionalized, skip to Section K on page 78. 
I 
a. 	Do you give your own consent for medical cars. or does 
i 10 Gives own consent (Skip to Item J7I 
1 5 
someone else do that for you? 
I
1 20 Someone else gives consent 
(Go to lb)30 It varies
I , SO DK (Skip to Item JI) 
----------------------------L----------------------------- -_---
b. Who generally gives medical consent for you? I I-L
1 10 Family member 
Mark (XI only one. 	 ’ I z 0 Legal guardian 
I 3 0 Agency or school staff member 
I 40 Someone elseI , s,CJDK
t 
ITEM 
Jl Refer to 9’s age. 
; 1 Cl Under 21 (Go to 2) 
2 0 Age 21 and over (Skip to Section K on page 78) 
I 1 










. Do you currently have an Individual Written Rehabilitation 
Plan or IWRP? 
;
I 




R M  DFS.2(7.1.941 Page 7 
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--- 
Section J - SELF DIRECTION - Continued 




individual needs of persons with special needs. it is paid for I 
by the public school system and may take place at a regular I 
school. a raeciai school. . a orivate school, at home, or at a 1I_hospital. * I 
1. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, have you received any type I I Cl Yes (Go to 4bl 
of services 
gifted 




HAND CARD A75 Read categories if telephone interview. I 01 0 Transportation services 
I. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, which of these services or 1 02 c] Speech/Language therapy 
benefits did you receive through special education , os Cl Audiology services for hearing problems (such as 
programs? I testing, evaluation, and training) 
I 04 0 Mental health or counseling services 
(Anything else?) I 05 0 Developmental testing 
06 0 Physical therapy
Mark (X) all that apply. 1 07 0 Occupational therapy 
1 os 0 Recreational therapy 
, os 0 Respiratory therapy 
I IO 0 Social work services 
I II 0 Eyeglasses 
, tz 0 Hearing aids 
I 1s 0 Wheelchair 
I 14 Cl Other assistive devices and training in their use 
, 1s 0 Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 
; 1s Cl Communication services (such as a reader,
I intermeter, or writer) 




-----___-_______--__------- - f------------------- _---- - -
HAND CARD A76. Read categories if telephone interview. I 01 0 Learning disabilities 
C. 	DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, have you received special , 02 0 Speech or language problems 
education for any of these conditions? I 03 0 Mental retardation 
i 04 0 Emotional disturbances 
(Anything else?) os 0 Deaf and blind 
1 os 0 Hearing, including deafness or hard of hearing
Mark IX) all that apply. 	 f 07 0 Visual, including blindness and other problems 
, os 0 Orthopedic problems 
I 09 0 Autism 
f IO 0 Traumatic brain injury 
, 11 0 Developmental delay 
I 12 0 Multiple disabilities 
i 13 El Other health problem 
, II Cl Not a specific condition 
I ssODK 
---------____-----------A-- - L-------------------------
IHAND CARDA17. Read categories if telephone interview. ; 010 Regular classroom setting 
d. 	During the past 12 months, where did you receive these 02 0 Resource room in regular school 
special education services? 1 03 0 Separate class all day or part of a day in regular school 
Mark (X) all that apply. os 0 Special school-residential school 
I osOHome 
; or 0 Hospital or institution 
os 0 Provider’s office 
f o-smother 
1 ssODK 
1 04 0 Special school-day school 
I ----------------------------~--------------------------
B. Have you received any of these special education services , I 0 Yes (Skip to 5 on page 77)
during the past month? ; zUNo (Goto40 
I 9 0 DK (Skip to 5 on page 77) 
---______________-________------------------------------
f. Why haven’t you received any special education services in 1 o 0 Did not need the service d<ring the past monththe 	 past month? 
’ I 0 Provider/school thinks services no longer necessary 
Any other reason? r 2 0 On vacation from school 
r 3 Cl Provider/service no longer available 
Mark IX) all that apply. ’ 4 0 Didn’t like provider/service 
r s 0 Transportation problems 
r s 0 Could not take t ime off from work to arrange it 
1 7 0 Other reason 
I sODK 
Section J - SELF DIRECTION - Continued 
I 1




instruction through special education about how to 






1. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, have you tried to get any ; I 0 Yes Go to 66)(additional) 	 special education services7 
’ z0No 
I ’ s0DK I-
(Skip to 71 
----------------------------L----------------------------------
HAND CARD A15. Read categories if telephone interview. I f 01 q Transportation services 7-a 
L 	 What (additional) special education services did you try to , oz 0 Speech/Language therapy 9.10 
get7 , 03 0 Audiology services for hearing problems Ii 11-12 
I (such as testing, evaluation, and training)
(Anything else71 ‘, 04 0 Mental health or counseling services 13.14 
, 05 0 Developmental testing 15.16 
Mark W all that apply. I 06 0 Physical therapy 17-m 
: 07 0 Occupational therapy 19.20 
08 0 Recreational therapy 21-22 
i OS0 Respiratory therapy 23.24 
1 IO 0 Social work services 25.26 
i 110 Eyeglasses 27-23 
I ‘120 Hearing aids 29.30 
I ia 0 Wheelchair 31.32 
14 0 Other assistive devices and training in their use 33.34 
i 1s 0 Medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes 3536 
; ‘16Cl Communication services (such as reader, E 37.33 
interpreter, writer)
I 17 Cl Nursing services 33.40 
i 13 mother 4'1.42 
; ssODK FE43.44 
----------------------------*-------------------------- E







HAND CARD A 18. Read categories if telephone interview. I I o •! No problem getting services 1 
d. What problems did you have trying to get (additional) special 1 , ,, Service is not available 47education 
(Anything else?) I 3 0 Services available are inadequate 49 
I 4 Cl School did not think services were needed 50 
Mark W all that apply. 
I 
I 
5 0 School would not test for disabilities 61 
I 6 0 School would not help in finding services 52 
r 7 •l Could not take time off from work to arrange it 53 
services during the past 12 months7 I 
I z 0 Had trouble finding the right kind of service 48 
I 
, a 0 Other problems 54 

















o 0 Does not receive any educational 
I 0 Very satisfied 
z 0 Somewhat satisfied 
services 
I 3 0 Somewhat dissatisfied 
r 4 0 Very dissatisfied 
; snDK 







Section K - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 1 3-4 
1. Are you now married, widowed, divorced, separated, or have i , ,, MarFied _ spouse in “H 1 5 
you never been married? 
1 2 0 Married -spouse not in HH I-
(Go to 251) 
If married, probe as necessary to determine if the spouse is a 1 3 Cl Widowed
current household member. 1 4 0 Divorced (Go to 26) 
Mark (XI only one. 1 5 0 Separated > 
1 6 c] Never married (skip to ltem K,) 
’ s0DK 
















I 1 10 
Kl Status of SP. I I 0 Institutionalized fSkip to 5 on page 79) I 2 0 All others (Go to 31 
I 
3. 	 Including yourself, how many people altogether live I 1 11-12
In this household? 1 010 SP only (Skip to 5 on page 791 
1 





I ss[3 DK (Go to 4al 
4a. What are the names of all persons living in your household? 
Enter SP  on line I, all others on subsequent lines. 
If more than 9 household members, continue listing in the Notes space. 
b. If necessary, ask: What is (name’s) sex? 
C. If necessary, ask: How is (-1 related TO YOU? Record relationship to sample person. 
) Kr88 
4a. Name (First/Middle initial/Last) b. Sex C. Relationship to SP  
-I ) 59-50 
5-6 lOM 
01 ZCIF n 0 SAMPLE PERSON 
3-4 7-57 58 5S-50 
10M 
ZCIF 
3-4 ) 7-57 1 56 1 59-W 
10M 
iill 2OF 
3-4 1 7-57 1 58 ) 59-m 
IBM 
20F 
“-v . “. 1-
S-6 10M 
05 20F 
3-4 1 7-57 1 58 1 59-60 
Ii-(1 10M 
06 20F 
3-4 1 7-57 1 58 1 59-M) 
b-6 10M 
07 20F 
# 6 6 1 59-60 
IT 1 59.80 
IUM 
ii 20F 
Page 78 FORMDFS2n-r-94, 
401 
Section K - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS - Continued 2 _s 
8. 	Including step and adopted children, how many ; wONone
LIVING SONS do you have? I 
i -Sons 
I (Number) 
I , ssODK 
---___-_-___________----------------------------------------------------
b. Including step and adopted children, how many II ooONone 
x 
LIVING DAUGHTERS do you have? 1
I 




ITEM Refer to 5a and 5b above. ’ I 0 I+ living children (Go to /tern K31 
K2 (Living children) 
1 2 Cl All others ISkip to Item K4 on page 801
I 
I .~ 
ITEM Refer to question 4 on page 78. l I 0 Any of SP’s child(ren) in HH (Skip to 7) 
K3 (Household composition) lI 2 0 All others (Go to 6) 
I , 1a. 	How quickly can [any of your children/your son/your I I 0 Minutesdaughter1 get here? I 2 0 Hours 
If asked, “Here” means where the SP resides. 	 I (Number) 3 q Days
I 
--___---____________------------------------------------------------ ----m
b. 	How often do you see [any of your children/your i ow 0 Less than once a year/never
son&our daughter)? 
I fT0Perdav
I- 2 0 Per week
t (Times) 3 0 Per month 





, 9990 DK 

_-___________________________________r__-------------------------------- m 
C. 	 How often do you talk on the telephone with [any of I wo 0 Less than once a year/never




z 0 Per week 
I (Times) 
I 
3 c] Per month 
4 0 Per year 
1 sssODK 
_________________________c___________L__-------------------------------- B
How often do you get mail from [any of your ’ ow 0 Less than once a year/never
children/your son/your daughter]? 
I I 0 Per day 

I- z 0 Per week 

I (Times) 3 Cl Per month 











Section K - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS - Continued ^.I , ic* , 
Refer to question 4 on page 78. 1 I 0 SP is institutionalizedITEM (Household composition) 1 20 SP lives alone (Skip to If 
30 SP lives w/spouse only >K4 Merk (X) first appropriate box. 1 I 40 Other (Go to 8)
I 
8. 	 (Other than you spouse) [is/are any ofl 
8 1 25 
living with your 18 years of age or older? the person(s) lOYes (Go to91 
z0No
1 9o oK 
I-
(Skip to 7 7) 
I 
9. 	 Do you live with [these peopl&this person] NOW I 1 lOYes 
1 26 




0. Do you live with [these people/this person1 NOW 1 27 
because 	 of a health or physical problem YOU have? I lOYes 
’ z0No 
1. 	 Including step and adopted brothers, how many 1 I ooONone 
1 26-23 
LIVING brothers do you have? I 
1 - Brothers 
I (Number) 
f ssODK 
12. 	 lncludln 
7 




LIVING s stsrs do you have? 
1 ___ Sisters 
I (Number) 
; ssnDK 
ASK OR VERIFY: I 
I 1OYes 
1 
13a. Is your mother still living? 1 z0No 
1 sC]DK 
----_---____---____------------------------- _----_-____---___---------- m





Section K - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS - Continued 1I 
ITEM Refer to Item K4. I 10 Box 1,2, or 3 marked (Go to 741 
K5 (SP’s living arrangements) , 2 0 Box 4 marked lS/rip to 75) 
I I 
The next few questions are about contact you have with I 1 
family members (other than your spouse or children). I 
aa. 	 How quickly can any member of your family (other I1 0000 No other family (Skip to Section L on page 82)than your spouse or children) get here? 
If asked, ‘Here’ means where the SP resides. 
I %90DK 
--~-----__--_-___--________________ I .-------------------‘----------------~ b. 	 How often do you see any member of your family oooq Less than once a year/Never(other than your spouse or children)? 
I 0 Per day 
2 0 Per week 
I 
(Times) 3 0 Per month 




C. 	 How often do you talk on the telephone with any member coo0 Less than once a year/Neverof your family (other than your spouse or children17 
I I 0 Per dayI 2 0 Per week
I­II (Times) 3 0 Per month 4 0 Per year 
; ssso DK 
---------------~--------------------,--------------------------- _------- 7124( 
d. 	 How often do you get mad from any member of your I ooo0 Less than once a year/Neverfamily (other than your spouse or children)? 
I I 0 Per day

I 2 0 Per week 

I 
I (Times) 3 0 Per month 

I 4 0 Per year 

I 9990 DK 

I 1
5. 	 Do any members of your family (other than your I lOYes 





Section L - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS 3-4 
I 5
ITEM I 0 70+ (Go to 7) 
Ll Refer to P’s age. iI z 0 Under 70 lSkip to Section 0 on page 871 
Now I’m going to ask some questions about vision and 
hsarin . Please tell me  if you have any of the following
condit aons, even if you have mentioned them before. 
I 
I 
. Do you NOW have - Yes No OK 
a.Cataracts?............................................Ia. IO 20 90 1 
b.Giaucoma? . . . . . . . . . . . .._._...........................I ‘b. 10 20 9El 1 
I 
C. 	Blindness in both eyes? . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 1C. in ~~I$ 20 90 1 
I 
d.Biindnessinoneeys? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._......... id. rCl 20 SO 1 
e. 	 Any other trouble seeing with one or both eyes,
EVEN when wearing glasses? . . , . . . . . . . . . , . _ . , . . . . . . . . . . i e. 10 20 SO 1 
1% 	Do you usa eyagiasses? Include eyeglasses that 
just magnify. 
----------------------------------~-----~-----------------------------
b. 	Were these eyeglasses prescribed for you? 1UYSS 
r--c-
I ZUNO 
____----_---__----_---------------~-~~~~------------------------------ r-i;-C. Do you use contact lenses? , lOYes 
, ZUNO 
, s0DK 






ITEM Refer to 7c above. 




I 0 “Yes” marked in Ic (Skip to 61 
z 0 All others IGo to 4) 





I 1 15 
i. 	 Do you use a magnifying glass to read or to do I 1ClYes 
1 ‘17 
other close work? ’ zUNo 
\ sUDK 
i. Do you NOW have - i Yes No DK 
a. Deafnessinbothears? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . la. rCi i;y~ 20 90 1 
b.Deafnessinoneear? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............. Ib. rO 20 90 EC 


















Section I. - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS - Continued 
Now I’m going to ask about some other conditions. Again, please tell me if you ever had 
any of these conditions, even if you have mentioned them before. 
Ask all of 7aW(1 II before going to 76-d across. Ask 76-d as appropriate for each *Yes’ in 78. 
7a. Have you EVER had - b. 	 In what year [did/ C. Did a doctor ever d. Do you still have 
was1 condition) tell you that you (condition)?
first occur] had jcondition)?
noticed17 







(2) Osteoporosis? I 1OYes 
z0No 19 
sODK I ssODK sODK 
-----I­
(3) Diabetes? 1DYes 
z0No 19 -Year ZDNO zDNo 
sODK I ssnDK I sODK I snDK 
(4) 
--_ 
(51 Chronic bronchitis or 
III r q Yes r 21 (51 T22-23(5),._nyna.--emphysema? 
i z0No IS-Year 20No 
; sODK I ssnDK I sODK 
coronary heart disease,
angina, heart attack or 
myocardial infarction? 
(9) Any other heart disease? 
-----------__-------J______ 
(TO) A s!rpkepr cerebrovascular 
-_________---______--~------
(I I) Cancer of any kind? 
ITEM Refer to 78 /I I).
L3 (Cancer of any kind) 
---v---w 
(8) T37-36 (8) iDYes 
IS-Year 20No 
s0DK 
(9) , q ye6 
20No 
snDK 
I , [7 yes 
1 20No 
I snDK 
IS-Year 	 I --..- I 
I snDK I 
I 
I I q “Yes” marked in 7a (11) (Go to 8) 
1 2 0 All others (Skip to 9 on page 84)
I 
Hand card A 79. Read categories if telephone interview. 
IO, Cl Colon/rectal/bowel 
8. 	 What kind of cancer [wasfir] it? I 020 Skin - melanoma 
] 030 Skin - nonmelanoma
(Anything else?) ,040 Skin - unknown type 
105El Uterine/ovarian
Mark (XI all that apply. t 06Cl Prostate 
,OT[7 Stomach 
I os0 Leukemia 
t oscl Breast 
i IO0 Cervical 
I 12 0 Other 
~99ODK 
I I 
FORM OFS-2 WI-W Page 83 
1li q Lung 
406 
I 
Section L - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS - Continued 
I
&I. Do you sometimes have trouble with dizziness? 
! I Cl Yes (Go to 9b) 
; zCINo 
I-
(Skip to IO); suDK 
______________--------------------- l----------- ____---___-____-------------~ 
b. 	 Does dizziness prevent you in any way from LA?!­
doing things you otherwise could do? 
IO. Do you have trouble biting or chewing any kinds of I 
I lOYes 
1 
food, such as firm meat or apples? 
] 20No 




Section M - HEALTH OPINIONS AND BEHAVIORS 1 3-4 
Reminder - If SP  is less than 70 years old, skip to Section 0 on page 87. 
READ TO RESPONDENT-Now I’d like to ask your personal 1 1 6 
opinions about health related matters. , I 0 Excellent 
I z 0 Very good 
’ 3ClGood




1 6If proxy respondent, skip to 3; otherwise ask. I
I I 0 All of the time, 
2. 	 In the past 12 months, how often did you feel sad or 1 2 0 Some of the time,
depressed? Would you say you were sad or depressed - i 3 0 A little of the time, or
(Read all categories.) I 4 0 None of the time? 
Mark (XI only one. ’ sODK 
3. 	 Compared to your own level of physical activity 1 year ago, ; I 0 More active 
1 7 
would you say you are now more active, less active, or 
about the same as you were then? 1 2 0 Less active . ’ s 0 About the same 
Mark (XI only one. , sClDK 
I 







5. About how tall are you without shoes? I
1 ( 9-11 
I 












If proxy respoqdent, skip to 8; otherwise ask. 





8. 	 Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your 
I 
I
entire life? I t q Yes (Go to 91 
I 20No 
If asked: Approximately 5 packs. ’ QODK > 
(Skip to If 
19. 	 Do you NOW smoke cigarettes every day, some days, 
t 10 Every dayor not at all? 




10. For how many year5 [have you smoked/did you smoke1 I 








11. 	 Now I would like to ask you about drinking alcoholic 
beverages. By alcoholic beverages I mean beer, wine, or 
liquor. Have you had at least one drink of beer, wine, or 
1 sUDK (Skip to Section N on page 86)liquor during the past year? 
I > 
12. 	 During the past year, on the average, on how many days did 
I
I ) 
you drink alcoholic beverages, that is beer, wine, or liquor? , oooo0 Every day 
I 

I I 0 Per week 

I Days 2 0 Per month

I (Number) 3 Cl Per year
I 
;99990 DK 
13. 	 On Ethelthose] day(s) when you drank, about how many ; 1 










Section N - COMMUNITY SERVICES 
REMINDER - If SP  is less than 70 years old, skip to Section 0 on page 87. 
NOTE -Ask 2 immediately after a ‘Yes” in la-f. 
READ TO RESPONDENT-the next questions are about 
community services. 
I M&tzzi~ past 12 .mopthsIln the 12 months prior to coming 2. How often did you use it ­
jtype of mstrtutronfl, drd you - frequently, sometimes, or 
rarely? 
8. Use a senior center? 	
r 1 23 a. 1 
1 I 0 Yes (Go to Zal I 0 Frequently 
ZUNO 2 0 Sometimes /Go to lb); 
I 
guDK 1 (GotoIbl 3 q Rarely 
smDK 1 
---a- -----------------------t---------------
I 3,- --b. - - - - - - - -
b. Use special transportation for the elderly? f I q Yes IGo to Zbl I 0 Frequently 
’ 20No 2 Cl Sometimes (Go to 7cJ
; 90DK I-







BcmC. 	Have meals delivered to your home by an agency or , I 0 Yes (Go to 2c) I 0 Frequentlyorganization like Meals on Wheels? 
I zUNo 2 Cl Sometimes (Go to Id), guDK 1 (Gotold) 3 q Rarely
I

1 90DK 1 

--------------.--------------t-----;~----------- -31-~----------~ 
d. 	Eat meals In a senior center or in some place with a I I 0 Yes (Go to Zdl $0 Frequentlyspecial meal program for the elderly? 
, g q 2 Cl Sometimes (Go to lel2ClNo DK I- (Go to 7eJ 3 0 Rarely
I s0DK 1 
----------s----------w ------~-----------
I -3i --e. - - - - - - - - E 
14. Use a homemaker service for the elderly that provides II 1q Yes (Go to Zel 10 Frequentlyservices like cleaning and cooking in the home? 
1 20No 2 Cl Sometimes (Go to IfII 
I
I 
gu DK > (Go to 10 3 0 Rarely 
s0DK i 
----------------------------t---------- -39 --fT - - - - - - - - - -
f. Use information and referral services? I lOYes(Goto20 I 0 Frequently (Go?
I 2ClNo (Go to Section 0 2 Cl Sometimes Section 0 








Section 0 - UPDATE CONTACT PERSON INFORMATION 1 s-4 




Refer to CP on label. , 
I 
I 0 CP on label (Ask la) 
01 , zn No CP on label (Ask Ib) 
I I 
1 6a. The last time a Census Bureau interviewer talked to you or 1
1 I 0 Yes Nerifv W’s address and phone number. If incorrect,your family, we were told that (CP on label) will always

know how to get in touch with you if we want to contact I enter correct information in 2 below.1 

you again. Is (CP on label) still the best person to contact if , z0No (Goto Ib) 

we am unable to reach you? I 

5. The National Center for Heal 
name, address,
friend who wo 
case we need additional health fnformation In the future 
but cannot reach you. Please give me the name of 
someone who is not currently living in the household. 
(Record information in 2.) 
eleDhone 
Page 8 
Section P - INTERVIEWER
I 
ITEM 1 
P I Mark (XI the one that best represents this interview. I I 
ASK OR VERIFY: 1 
(1. How Ir lassistant) related to you7 f I 
If more than one assistant, indicate the relationship of 1 









b. How are you related to &ample oersonl? 1 
If more than one proxy, direct this question to the I 











ASK OR VERIFY: 
I 
C. Do(es) Cyou./(assistantfl live here? I 
’ 
Mark each to indicate why a proxy/assistant was needed. III 
OBSERVATIONS 
1 
I 0 Self response without assistance (Skip to /tern P.?) 

2 Ci Self response with assistance (Go to la) 


















060 Brother-in-law/Sister-in-law (Skip to lcl 















02 0 Son/Daughter 

03 0 Son-in-law/Daughter-in-law 











OS0 Other relative 

lo c] Roommate/Friend/Neighbor 








!a. Sample person hospitalized ............................... 1a. I 0 20 I 
b. Sample person institutionalized ............................ i b. 1Cl 2Cl 1 
C. Sample person’s hearing problem .......................... I C. 10 20 1 
d. Sample person’s speech problem . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,id. 10 20 I 
8. Sample person’s language problem . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . le.
I 
10 20 1 
f. Sample person’s poor memory, senility, or confusion . . . . . . . . . . . If. I 0 2 0 1 
g. Sample person’s Alzheimer’s disease ....................... i g. 10 2 0 
h. Sample person’s other mental condition ..................... lh.10 20 
i. Sample person’s other physical illness and/or disability . . . . . . . . . I i. I 0 20 1 
I. Other non-health related reason . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ / j. I 13 20 
I
ITEM ’ r070+ (Got031 
P2 Refer to SP’s age. , 213 Under 70 (END interview)I
I 
The “respondent” in the following items refers to the sample I
Iparson if he/she answered questions with or without 
assistance, or to the proxy if the sample person was not II
Iinterviewed. 
3. Do you feel the - i , Yes No DK 
a. 	 Respondent was intellectually capable of responding? . . . _ . _ . . . fa. 10 20 90 CE  
I 
b. 	 Respondent’s answers were reasonably accurate? . . . . _ . . . . . . . i b. I 0 20 90 1 
i 
C. Respondent understood the questions? . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . _ . I C. I 0 20 90 1 
411 
---------------- 
Section P - INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS - Continued 
8. Was there a section which seemed to be particularly upsetting or 
I
I 1 26 
problematic to the respondent? , 10 Yes (Go to 4bl 
I 2 U No lSkip to 5)
I--~-----_----___---_________________ 7------------------------‘ 
b. 	 Which section(s)? 
i 010 














i II Cl 





8. How tiring did the interview seem to be for the respondent? I
I i Cl Very tiring 
A. Housing and long-term care services 
B. Transportation 
C. Social activity 

D. Work history/employment 

E. Vocational rehabilitation 

P. Assistive devices and technologies 

G. Health insurance 

H. Assistance with key activities 

I. Other services 
J. Self direction 
K. Family structure, relationships, 
L. Conditions and impairments 
M. Health opinions and behaviors 
N. Community services 
0. Contact person 
1 2 q A little tiring 
’ 30Nottiring 
1. 	 Did the respondent have difficulty hearing you during the I 
I rOYesfGoto7)interview? 
I 
’I 	 Do you feel the respondent’s hearing difficulty affected the I 


















DISABILITY FOLLOWBACK SURVEY 
(NHIS PHASE II) 
SUPPLEMENT ON AGING QUESTIONNAIRE 
OMB No. 0920-0214 Approval Expires 4130A 
NOTICE-Information contained on this form which would permit identification of 
en individual or estsbli5hment has been collscted with a guarantee that it will be 
heYdin 5trict confidence, will be used only for purposes stated for this study, and 
will not be disclosed or releasedto othere without the consent of ths individual or
the establishment in accordance with section 309(d) of the Public Health Setvica Act
(42 USC 242m). Public repotting burden for this mlladion of information is 
&meted to very from 40 to 50 minutes per response, with an average of 45 
minutes er response. Send comments ra arding this burden estimate or any other 
aspect oPthis collection of information, incs uding suggestions for reducing this
burden, to PHS Reports ClaaranceClfficer:A7TN: PRA; Humphrey Building, Room 
721-H,200 IndependenceAvenue, SW; Washington, DC 20201;and to the Office of 
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]i;:g.‘:” ‘: f:;;-“--. 1: ; ; ;$pp~z-_s~ ,;; i ’_ .f j-3-*‘/I ;$‘,:-::F;.:.,. ..;.,;;>q,yY.:y:,, I ,: ,,..,r:,,<, ~ >.-1.-s .: 8,7 i .;,I ,’ .*.. 
DateMode Month : Day 
Beginning Results 
Ending Commentstime time 
1 6.7 , ) 8-9 1 10.14 1 1519 
I a.m. 












I a.m. p.m. 
T I a.m. 











, ,,a a.. , .: /, Part II - STAl?JS -
L Final Status B. Mode --------------------LB 
Interview ?OZl 22 l2c 
010 Complete
0Xl Partial (Expl8in in Notes) 
I 0 Telephone 
2 Cl Personal visit 
I Cl Self 
2ClProxy J 
---------------__ C. Respondent 
Noninterview Reason for proxy 

030 SP refused 

o&l Proxy refused 10 SP incapable 1 

oaO Unable to contact D. Proxy 
z 0 SP institutionalized 

oso Unable to locate (Exp,ai* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 0 SP unavailable 

070 Deceased Name 
73% 4 •l Other - SpeciQ 3 (Fill 

080 fnstitutionaked, no proxy NLZ?Ssl 
II. 0) 

osn Incapable, no proxy 

100 Moved o/s PSU, unable to phone E. Field Representative’s Name I Code ( 68-88 

110 Other noninterview 

I/ *.‘., ,,<‘T,: I.,.,\ .,., ..-_ i r,, 
,: L : 
. I.),,. 
‘, :,, I?# Illi NT:i)Q.DRESS ;J ,.:; i_ : : :: “;; Notes , ,I, _,.. 
4. Address (Different from’&ell .-----------______---------
Number and street 1 xii 
City 1 so-is ’State 1 50-51 r ZIP Code 1 52-80 
I I 
B. Telephone (Difhnsnt from label) s-s-----­
,----

ha code T -7i 

1 saDK number 
---- 
FIT06 
INITIAL SCREENING S-4 




2. Why is (sample person) not availrble to be interviewed? I I 10 SP d6C66S6d (Skip to 6) 
1 2 0 SP moved (Skip to 4) 

I 30 SP temporarily absent/unavailable fGo to 31 

I : ; E,,;ypab’e} (Skip to 5) 
I 
3. 	 Will (Sam le ersonl [return/be available1 before @(closeout I I 0 Yes (Schedule appointment)$&P-=­
, ZONO (Go to 41 
I sODK 
4a. Has sam le ersonl moved to a new residence or is [he/she1 ; I 0 SP moved (Record new address and telephone no.)Tna& acl sty, group home, or some other place? 	
l z 0 SP in health facility/group home (Go to llbl 
I sOSPinjai1 (Skipto
I 4 Cl SP in prison (END interview - noninterv;ewl 
l B0 SP on vacation/visiting/temporarily absent (Skip to 4dl 
----____----------------me-­
b. What type of facility or group home is this? l-I 010 Hospital 
Mark (X) first appropriate box. 	 020 Nursing/convalescent home J (Go to 4d 
03 0 Retirement home 
04 0 Group home (Record060 Supervised apartment new
060 Halfway house address 
07 0 Board and Care home and 
080 Developmental Center tele hone 
I OS0 Other supervised group residence or facililly no. P 
I IO0 Other 
-__-_---_------___----------- I ____--------___-------
C. Refer to age on label. I I 0 Under 69 (Skip to 51 
I 2 0 69+ (Go to 4dl 
-_---_--------_____--------- I--------------------------­
d. 	 la it possible to interview sample person) at the 
i I 0 Yes (Record address and telephone no.1[facility/present location] 
I 20No (Got051 
135. 	 Since I won’t be able to interview (sample person), I need to i I 0 Respondent (Skip to A below)talk to the person who knows the moat about Jsample 
I z 0 Other person (Record person’sperson’s) health. Who would that be? 
name, address, and telephone no.) 
i 
I -I 
6. On what date did (sample person) die? 
I 
1 20
7. 	 Did (sample person) die at home, in a hospital, in a nursing 1 I q At homeor convalescent home, or some other place? 
’ 2 0 In hospital (END interview -
’ 3 0 In nursing/convalescent home nonin:erviewl





‘;, : ,‘b “,.:, :: . . 1. 
I ( 21 
Begin interview by asking: When we conducted 
’ I 0 Yes (Skip to Section A on page 4)the interview several months ago, weA recorded 	 sam le erson’s) age as laae from ’ z 0 No (Correct age on label, then skip to Section A on page 41 





INITIAL SCREENING - Continued 
lumber and street 1 41-54 Number and street 1 e4 
:ity 1 85-84 ;State 1 8588 {ZIP Code 1 87-85 City 
I I 
I I 




‘elephone Telephone ‘r!+ 






I 7 0 Refused number 1 7 0 Refused number 
RTll.‘~ ,. ,_ , : ,I i :,...:: .; , 2‘BOXYRESPONDENT-” ; 1 ;.’ ~ 3-4 _ 
1..
lame 5-40 >. 1 ‘. 
. 
0 Mark boxifsame 
lumber and street 
address/phone asSP (Skip to Al on page 4) 42-65 - - .^ : ‘, : ’ : 





:ity 1 88-85 istate 1 88-87 ~ZlpCode 1 88-86 - : ; I ._: ' " : : 
.:. 1 :I. f, :' -;-




I I _. .,.- ~ 
‘elephone ,._ .‘.- I . . . 1.










it _,_’ 1 7 0 Refused number *.,_’ 
l_.“’ 
.:_ 1;. . .:. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
I. 	Conduct all interviews by personal visit unless the only way to 6. The following symbols and print types are used throughout the 
get an interview is by telephone. questionnaire to standardize the asking of the questions: 
l Long dash t-1 - Insert the appropriate words or name8 from 
the list. 
!. After appropriate introductions, begin all interviews with A on 
page 2. l Underlined italics in parentheses - Insert the specified word s, 
name, date, etc. 
l Regular type in parentheses - Either read or do not read the 
1. If the sample person (or prox ) is not within your normal parenthetical, depending on 
assignment 	 area, call your 0 fr-Ice for instructions. the situation and the context 
of the question. 
. Brackets with a slash ( [/I ) -Choose the ap 
i 
ropriate words 
I. 	 Make minor corrections to the sample person’s address or phone or phrase fort e particular
number on the LABEL. Record new addresses and/or phone interview. 
numbers above. 
l Bold capitals - Emphasize the word(s) when reading the 
question. 
5. If a question is refused, enter “FIEF”in the answer space. If the 
respondent does not know the answer to a question, mark the 7. If interviewing a proxy, substitute the sample person’s name (or
‘DK’ box if there is one, or enter “DK” in the answer space. appropriate pronoun) for the word “You” in the questions. 
t2e 3 




ITEM i I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 6 on page 5)Status of Sample Person (SP). ! z 0 Ail others (Go to 7)Al 
I 

These first questions are about the place you live. 	 I ) 
1 oaiZ/ Less than 1 year 







I k,a. Is it NECESSARY to use any steps or stairs to get into this 




7-9-b. 	 Counting basements and step down living areas as 
separate levels, does this home have more than one floor i I 0 Yes (Go to 2c) 












Because of a physical impairment or health problem, do I 





a. Entering or leaving your home? ......................... fa. 10 20 90 I 

b. Opening or closing any of the doors in your home? ......... ;b. 10 20 90 1 

C. Reaching or opaning cabinets in your home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + ru 20 so I 

d.Usingthebathroomlnyourhome? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. id. 10 20 $0 I 

If all ‘Yes’ in 4, skip to 6 on page 5 

otherwiss, ask 5 only for those 

features NOT marked ‘Yes’ in 4. 

1. 	 Some residences have special features to assist persons 5. Which special features do 
who have physical impairments or health problems. you NEED to get around this 
Whether you use them or not, does your residence have home, but do not have? 
any of these features? 
I 





a.Wideneddoorwaysorhallways? _........................ la. $0 20 90 1 15 a. ICI 20 90 ) 
b.Hampsor+treetlevelentrances? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;b. 10 2Cl 90 1 17 b. 10 217 90 E 
I 

c.Railings?............................................. IC. 1Ci 20 90 1 19 c. 1u 20 $0 1 





8. Accessibleparkingordrop-off site7.. . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . le. 10 20 90 1 23 e. 10 217 so ( 




g. Kitchen modifications? . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . ig. 10 20 90 g. 10 20 90 1 

h. Elevator, chair lift, or stair glide? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ih. 10 2cl so h. ICI 20 SO m 
I 











Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - Continued 
ASK OR VERIFY: 	 I e 
1 010 Single family house or townhouse that is not 
h IS this place a - (Read all categories) I part of a retirement community, (Skip to 9 on page 61 
I oz0 Single family house, townhouse, or apartment that 
Mark IX) only one. is part of a retirement community, (Skip to 7) 
i 030 Regular apartment, (Skip to 9 on page 6) 
I 04 0 Supervised apartment, 
I 050 Group home, 
I m 0 Halfway house, 
I 07 0 Personal care or board and care home, 
I 080 Developmental center, 
I OS0 Some other type of supervised group (Go to 6bl 
I residence or facility, 
1 IO0 Assisted living facility, 
1 110 Nursing or convalescent home, 
I 12 0 Retirement home, 
I 130 Center for Independent Living, or 
I 140 Something else? I 
I ssODK 
L-------------------------- --. 
ASK OR VERIFY I 7-x
1 iClYes 
b. 	 Does this place primarily or exclusively serve people I 20No 
who are elderly? 1 snDK 
I 
1ITEM 
status of SP. 
I
I I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 70 on page 61 
A2 , 2 q All others (Go to 7) 
, 
7. 	 Whether you use them or not, does this place routinely I 1 
provide services such as meals, help with housework or I [7 Yes (Go to 8 on page 61 
personal care, transportation, or recreation? 	 I 20No (Skip to 9 on page 6)
I snDK > 
dotes 
,RMow, 1%,.9,, Page 
Section A - HOUSiNG AND LONG-TERNI CARE SERVICES - Continued 
I. 	 ~r~v;~~ you use them or not, does this place routinely I I 
I Yes No DK 
Zi.Groupmealsforresidentr? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I
1 a. 10 20 $0 40 
b. Housekeeping or maid service? . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; b. rU nCl SO 
I
C. Nursing or medical care? . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , c. 10 20 SO ,--G­
I
d. 	Supervision of residents who give themselves 
their own medication? . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; d. 10 20 $0 p-
I
e.Helpwithbathing,eating,ordressing? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 B. 10 20 $0 
f. Help with walking or getting about? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; f. 10 20 so 
g.Helpwithshopping? . . . .._.._........................ ; g. 10 20 sn 
h. Planned social activities or trips? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; h. 10 20 SO 
I
i. Educational or training programs? . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I i. 10 20 90 EC 
I 
j.Helpwithleundry? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._.......... I j. 10 20 90 1 
k. Help with money management? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; k. 10 20 $0 1 
I. 	Transportation? _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1. rn 217 SC1 I
I 
m. 	 Protective oversight? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I m. 10 20 90 1I 









Mark “Yes” if SP  is currently living in a nursing home; I 1 
otherwise ask: I 
Da. i44;eyu EVER been a resident or patient in a nursing 	 I 1q Yes (Go to lob1 
I z i ,“i 
I-
(Skip to 12 on page 71 
---------------------------~---------------------------
b. How many DIFFERENT TIMES have you been a resident or I w 




C. On what date were you admitted (the FIRST time)? m 
/19-
If date not known, ask: Was it within the past 12 months? I Month Year 
I
IOWI~ In past 12 months 
10002 0 Not in past 12 months 
____________________----------------------------------- 1sssg0 DK 
Mark box if “Now in nursing home”; otherwise ask: I E 
loo00 0 Now in nursing home 
d. On what date were you discharged (the LAST time)? I 
I -19-
If date not known, ask: Was it within the past 12 months? I Month Year 
8. 	
Il 00010 In past 12 months 
,0002 0 Not in past 12 months 
I 999s0 DK 
------___-____-------------
you been1 in the nursing 1 
____~---_~-----------------
mHow long [were you/have
home (the LAST time/THIS time)? I oo0 Less than 1 month 





Ask if date in 1Od is within the past 12 months, including “Now 
in’: If not within the past 72 months, skip to 12 on page 7. i w 0 Less than I week 
E 
f. 	 How many weeks in the past 12 months [were you/%ave I 










Section A - HOUSING AND LONG-TERM 
IHAND CARD Al. Read categories if t8/8phOn8 interview. I 
118. Who paid or will pay for your nursing home stays in the I 





(Anyone else?) I 











Ask if more than one source in 1 la. If only one source in 1la, I-
transcribe the number of the box marked without asking. I 
b. 	Who paid or will pay the most for your nursing home 
stays in the past 12 months? 
Record number of the main source. I 
-----------_--__---_______ I -
Ask only if box 01 marked in 1la; otherwise, skip to 12. l-I oooooo 
CARE SERVICES - Continued 
010 Self or family in household 33.70 
ozc] Family NOT in household 71-72 
03Cl Private health insurance 73.74 
04 0 Medicare 76-76 
050 Medicaid 77-71 
06q Rehabilitation program 7930 
07 0 Employer 81.82 
080 School system ss-34 
osOVA program 8s-80 
IO0 Other military 87-88 
110 Other private source 89.90 
IZ 0 Other public source 91.92 
13 0 No one/Free 
(Skip to 12) 
93.94 
ssODK 9s.96 




C. 	During the past 12 months, about how much did you or I 
your family pay for your nursing home stays? Do not I 
count any money that has been or will be reimbursed by I $ .El 
insurance or any other source. 
; ssssss0 DK 
t 
/f “NOW in nursing home” marked in IOd, skip to Section D on I 
page IO; otherwise, ask: I 
12. 	 Are ou currently on a waiting list to go into a I I lOYes nurs Yng home? z0NoI sODKI 
Iotes 
1 
r Section B - TRANSPORTATION
I 1IITEM 1 I Cl Institutionalized (Skip to Section D on page 70) 
Bl 
Status of SP. 	 I , zCl All others (Go to 7) 
I 
These next questions are about getting around outside I 
1 ( 
your home. I 
I 
How frequently do you drive a car or other motor vehicle? I t 0 Everyday or almost everyday, 
’ Would you say - (Read all catenoriesl I 20 Occasionally, (Skip to 31 
Mark (X) only one. 
’ 
1 
30 Seldom, or 
40 Never? (Go to 21 
1 










k a. 	 During the past 12 months, have you used local public II 00 No public system available (Skip to Section Con page 9)transportation, such as a regular bus line, rapid transit, I I 0 Yes (Skip to 3~)subway, or street car? 
; 20 No (Go to 3bl 




b. Does an impairment or health problem prevent or limit I 
I o •l No public system available 
E 
your use of the public transportation service? 
I 1 OYes (Skip to Section C on page 91Mark (X) only one. 1 20No 
; sODK 1 
----------------------------t----------------------------
C. 	 During the pest 12 months, how often did you use the 
’ I 0 Everyday or almost everyday, 
m 
local public transportation service? Would you say -
(Read all categories) 1 2 Cl Occasionally, or 
1 3 0 Seldom? 
Mark W only one. 1 s0DK 
----------------------------c-----------------------------­
d. Because of an Impairment or health roblem, during the 1 , OYes E 
past 12 months, did you have any dr-ri-multy using the local I 






Section C - SOCIAL ACTIVITY 
Reminder - If SP is institutionalized, skip to Section D on page 10. 
These next questions are about various activities you may 1 
have participated in. I 
I. DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, did you - I 1 Yes No DK 
R. Get together socially with friends or neighbors? . . . . . . . . . . . la.30 20 90 
b. Talk with friends or neighbors on the telephone? . . . . . . . . . . i b. I 0 2 0 9 0 
C. 	Get together with ANY relatives not including I 
thosehvingwithyou? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IC.10 20 90 
d. Talk with ANY relatives on the telephone not including I 
thosolivingwithyou? 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..... Id.10 20 90 
I 
e. 	 Go to church, temple, or another place of worship for I 
servicesorotheractivities? . . . . .._.._. . . .._. . . . . . .._... le.10 20 90 
f. 	 Go to a show or movie, sports event, club meeting, i 
clart,orothergroupevent? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__._..... If. 10 20 90 
I 
g.Goouttoeatatarestaurant? _......._..___............. Ig.rO 20 $0 1 
!. How many days in the past two weeks did you leave your
home for any mason? I 
1 








If proxy respondent, skip to Section D on page IO; otherwise ask: I ) 
3. 	 Regarding your present social activities, do you feel that [ I q About enough 
you am doing about enough, too much, or would you like l 2 0 ~~~ mu&, 
to be doing more? l 3 0 Would like to be doing more 
Mark (XI only one. , 90DK 
InhAw&s i7.1.941 Page 9 
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Section D -WORK HISTORY/EMPLOYMENT 
These next questions are about working for pay or I 
Iprofit, and about unpaid volunteer work. 
. Have you EVER worked at a job or business? 	
I 
I 
I q Yes IGo to 21 
, ;ij ;; (Skip fo 7) 
I > 
. Do you NOW work at a job or business? I 
I 
I q Yes (Go to 31 
1 
About how man hours a week do you usually work at I b 
(Note: If more than one job, include all jobs,) I 
(Number) (Skip to 51 
’ ssODK 
‘. In what year did you stop working at your last job? 
, 
I 
I 19 -Year 
12627 
;a. Have you retired from a job or business? I 
I I q Yes (Go to 5bl 
) 
i i Ei 
I-
(Skip to 7) 
. your current job T I Hours per week 
----------------__-_~---~~-~ L-------,--.-------e-------s 




i. 	 Did you retire because of an ongoing health problem, I lOYes 
I 
impairment, or disability? 
! 20No 
; 9nDK 
‘. 	 DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, were you involved in I I I 0 Yes (Go to 81 
IL!% 
unpaid volunteer work such as teaching or coaching, , 2ClNo - (Skip to Section E on page 1 I)office work, or providing care? 9 q DK 
1
! 
1. How many days did you do volunteer work in the past I ( 
12 	months? I 0 Per week 
I- (Days) 2 Cl Per month 
I 3 q Per year 
I , ssesODK 
age 10 
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Sectidn E - ASSISTIVE DEVICES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
The next questions are about medical devices and implants. I 
I
Ask all of la-o before going to 2. Ask for each “Ye.+’in 7. 
1. 	 During the past 12 months, did you use any of the i 2. Did you use (device) in the
following medical devices or supplies? past two weeksl 
I
1 Yes No DK 1 Yes No DK 
a. A tracheotomy tube7 . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ._. _ _ _ . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . 20 90 
b. Arespirator? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. . . ,I b. lo 2o go 
C. An ostomy bag? . . . . . . . . _ . . . .. . . . . . . . .‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i C. lo ‘2cl so ccl; cm1o 2'0 90 DiiI 
d. Catheterization equipment? . . . . . . . . . : _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; d.10 20 90 d.lO 20 90 E 
8. Aglucosemonitor? . . . . . . _ _. . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’ e. 10 20 20 
i. Diabetic equipment or supplies7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . i f. ’ o ’ q g q cq f.10 20 90 1 
g. Aninhaler? . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . . . . . . . ‘l............,....... 1 g. lo 2o 9o 1; g.lO 20 90 1 
h. A nebulizer? . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f h-10 20 90 I=; h-10 20 90 = 
i. A hearing aid? . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -I. 10 20 90 IX; i-10 20 90 iu 
j. Crutches? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .., I j. lo 2o 9n 
. 	. 
I 
k.Acane? . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___.......~.................... ] k. 10 20 SO k.10 20 SO E 
1. Awalker? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._...._.._.............. 1 I. 10 20 so 
Im. Awheelchair? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........._......_.... ,m- 10 20 90 
n. Ascooter? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
1 n. 10 20 90 
0. Afeedingtube? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
1 0.1n 20 90 
I 
1. Do you now have any of the following implants? I Yes No DK 
8. Any shunt that drains away fluid? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,a. 10 20 90 
I 
b. Anartificialjoint? . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__..........._...__... lb. lo 2o so 
I 
C. Implanted lens? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I C. 1 q 20 90 
I 
d. 	 Implanted pin, screw, nail, wire, rod, or plate? . . . . . . _ . . . . _ I d. lo 2o 9o 
I 
8. Anartificialheartvalve? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__.._...._. la. 10 20 90 
I 
f. 	 Apacemaker? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........ I f. lo 2n go
I 
g. Sillconeimplant? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _. . . . . . _. . . lg. lo ‘I3 so 
h.lnfuslonpump? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 ;h. 10 20 90 
I 
i. Implanted catheter7 . . . _ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . . . I i. 10 20 90 
! 
j. 	 Anorganimplant? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . I i- ‘0 2O ‘I7 
. . 





----- ----- ---- ------ ---------------- 
-- 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Section F - HEALTH INSURANCE 
The next questions ara about health insurance coverage. i 
There are several government programs that provide I 
Imedical care or help pay medical bills. 
I 
People covered by Medicare have a card that looks like this. I 
SHOW MEDICARE CARD. 
I 
a. In (ml, were you covered by Medicare? I I q !Yes’(Go to lb) 
I z0No 

I gq DK iSkiPto 2) 

----_- - -/-;oLes~t;a--Gmonth; w 
b. How long have You been covered by Medrcare? 
Read categories if necessary. I z 0 6 months, but less than 1 year 
, 3 0 1 year, but less than 2 years
Mark IX) only one. 
i 4 Cl 2 years or more 
, sODK 
There is a program called MEDICAID that pays for health i w 
Freeor persons m need. In thus state, rt IS also called m , 
I 
B. In (ml, were you covered by MEDICAID or (state name)? I I c] Yes (Go to 2bl 
z0Noi g ,-, DK (Skip to 31 
-L--------_---__________________________--------------- I 
b. How long have You had MEDICAID or (state name) coverage7 / , q Less than 6 months T 
Read categories if necessary. 	 i 2 0 6 months, but less than 1 year 
I 30 1 year, but less than 2 years
Mark W only one. 	 , 4 0 2 years, but less than 5 years 
i 5 Cl 5 iears or more 
, 6 17 On and off for less than 2 years 
7 0 On and off for 2 years, but less than 5 years 
I 8 ci On and off for 5 years or more 
I sODK 
I m
1. 	 In (month), were you covered by any OTHER public
assistance program (other than Medicaid) that pays for ’ iDYes 
health care? Do NOT include use of public or free clinics if 1 ’ q No 
that is Your ONLY source of care. smDK 
aa. 	 In (month), were you covered by military health care, I 
inceg armed forces retirement benefits, the VA I I 0 Yes (Go to 4bl 
(Department of Veterans’ Affairs), CHAMPUS, or I :E@} (Skip to 5)CHAMP-VA? 
b. Was this CHAMPUS, or CHAMP-VA? 	 I T 
I rOYes
Read 	if necessary: CHAMPUS is a program of medical care for 1 r 0 No 
dependents of active duty or retired 
military personnel. CHAMP-VA is medical , I slI lDK 
insurance for dependents or survivors of 
disabled veterans.----------------------------r-------------------------------
C. 	 In.fmonthl, were you covered bY any other military health T 
cam.including armed forces retirement benefits, or the VA i iClYes 
(Department of Veterans’ Affairs)? z[7No
I snDK 
i. In (-1, were You covered by the Indian Health Service? I
I 
,m Yes 1 
, z0No 
, 90DK 
LB. 	 (Not counting the government health programs we just i 
, 1q Yes (Go to 6bl I mentioned), in (month). were you covered by a private
health insurancSi%ii? 20No9 I3 DK (Skip to Section G on page 131 
Read if necessary: Besides government programs, people also 1 
get health insurance through their jobs or 1 
union, through other private groups, or 

directly from an insurance company. A 

variety of types of plans are available,

including Health Maintenance I 

Organizations or HMOs.----------------------------~---------------------------~ 
b. 	 Was any of this private health insurance obtained originally 10 Employerthrough the workplace, that is through a present or former f 
2 0 Unionemployer or union? 
I 3 q Throuah workolace. DK which 

















Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES 1 3-d 
READ TO RESPONDE/VT:The next questions are about how well you are able to do certain activities. 
Please tell me if you have ANY difficulty when you do the following.
7
Ask la-j before asking 2 and 3. Ask 2 and 3 for each ‘Yes’ in la-j. 
. By yourself and not using aids, do you 2. How much difficulty do you 3. For how long have you [had 
have any difficulty - have (activi ) some, a lot, or some difficulty/had a lot of 
are you una le to do it? difficultylbeen unable to1* 
(activity)? 





oo0 Less than 1 year 
,-a 
(that is about 2 or 3 blocks)? 
20 A lot ssODKI z0No 30 Unable --I 
t 9 0 NA/DK snDK Number of years 
----m---m--------- I-----­
b. 	Walking up IO steps I 
, lOYes 
LL I q Some 
m 
oo0 Less than 1 year 
1 iG2-
without resting? 
2nA lot ss0DKI z.clNo 30 Unable




C. 	Standing or being on your 




ooc] Less than 1 year 
m 
fast for about 2 hours? 
20A lot ssODK
I z0No 30 Unable
I 
I 
9q NA/DK sODK Number of years 
---_-_-__----_-_-_ 
d. Sitting for about 2 hours? 
T, --&;--B 
000 Less than 1 year 
x 
I 20A lot ssODK 

I zONo 30 Unable 





By yourself and not using aids, do you 1 
I lOYes 
m 
i 0 Some 
Tu 

have any difficulty ­

zOA lot 
8. 	 Stooping, crouching, or kneeling? I 20No 30 Unable 
I s 0 NA/DK sODK Number of years 
-------------_---- I---.--­
f. Reaching up over your head? 
I 10Yes 
P 
I Cl Some 
E - ;; ;, t;a; ;,, - -GE 
I 20A lot ssuDK 

I 20No 30 Unable 

I 90 NA/DK s0DK Number of years 

------m-----------1------
g. Reaching out (as if to I E L?!L 
shake 	 someone’s hand)? , lOYes I III Some oo0 Less than 1 year 
20A lot ssaDKI 20No 30 Unable




h. Uslng your fingers to grasp 
’ lOYes 
E 
I I7 Some 
1 
oo0 Less than 1 year 
F 
or 	handle? 
20A lot ss0DK 
I 20No 30 Unable





By yourself and not using aids, do you 7 - - - - - - E T38 x 
have any difficulty - , loYes (Go to j) I Cl Some oo17 Less than 1 year 
20A lot ss0DK 
f. 	 Lifting or carrying something as heavy i 20No (Skip to2 ‘) 30 Unable 
as 26 pounds, (such as two full bags of 1 9 0 NAjDK (Go s0DK Number of years
groceries)? I to 1) _-_-_-------------------------_-----





oo•l Less than 1 year 
m 
as 	10 pounds? 
I 20A lot ssaDK 
I 20No 30 Unable 





:. ._. : : : : ._ 
HIP.4rs9.J n.r.w, -_ - . -Page 13 . 
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------------- ------------ -------------- 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTMTIES - Continued 
:lE4D TO RESPONDENTz Thsse questions are about some ather activities and how weli you are able to 
do them by younetf and without using special equipment. 
Ask questions 44-G before (A) /mls! s-4 _ (Bl im’7! 3-a _ (Cl If=181 3-4 
continuing to item Gl. Bathing or showering? Dmssing? Eeting? 
. 	 Beaause of 8 health or 4. I = 4.1 1 5 
physical problem. do you rOYas 1cSYes ’ 5 4w ’ lOYes 
have ANY difficuity-
KIN0 [ 1 z[TNo 2nNo 
Ask if ‘Doesn’t do? Is this s q Doesn’t do for other s 0 Doesn’t do for other 3 q Doesn’t do for other 

besause of a HEALTH or reason reason reason 

PHYSICAL problem? If snDK I s[7DK sDDK 

‘Yes: mark box 1; if ‘No’ I 

mark box 3. 

(Al (Bf (a 
Bathing or showering Dressing Eating 
Refer to question L 1 6 
I 
1 1 6 
, 1 
ITEM ! Refer t0 QU.%?iOn 4. I I Refer to question 4. 
GfGl 2 0 All other [Go to G? for 
next activitvl I I 
1. 	 By yourself and without 5. [ 7 
using special equipment, 1 Cl Some IGo to 6)
how much difficulty do you 20A lot > 1
have (activity)* some, a lot. 30 Unable lG7 for next activity1 
or are you unable to do it? snDK(Goto61 
i 
i. 	 When you DO NOT HAVE 6. oa Never do without 1 8 6. c 0 Never do without t * 6. 00 Never do without Q­
HELP OR USE SPECIAL help or special help or special help or special 
EQUIPMENT, is factivitvl by equipment IGo to G7 for equipment (Go to Gl for / I equipment (Go to Gl for 
yourseW - next acdvity~ next activity) I next activiiy) 
(11 Very tiring? . . . . . . _ . . . (11 loYes zaNo smDK s (11 i tf3Yes 2aNo stiDK!?(($)j loYes 20No s0DKm 
(2) Does (activity) take a 
long time? . . . . . . ..e.. (2) 1~Yes zmNo snDKi (21 toYes tnNo smDK’ 10 (2)[ loYes 2nNo snDK lo 
(3) Is it very psi&d? --._- (3) 1~Yes 2c3No s~DKE (31 l~Yes 2aNo saDK 11 (3) InYes 20No sODK EII 
(Go to 67 for next activity) (Go to Gl for next acthily~ (Go to Gl for next activity) 
(Al 
Bathing or showeting 
1
Refer to qustion 4.lTEM 
52 I 17 Box 3 marked (Go to 62 for62 next activity) 
2 c7 Al l  other IGo ?a 71 
‘a. Do you use any special I DYes (Go to 761 -i 13 ‘3.j I 2 ’ Yes (Go to 7bl i I3 7a-/ tOYes fGo to 7bl tL?.­equipment or aids in 2 a No (Go to GZ for z ii No (Go to 62 for 1 20 f~~~ti!?$ forlacfivity}? next activity) next acrivityj 
------w--e---­
b. what special equipment. or 
,-
b, : q Stool, seat or chair i b.j
_ 
f 9 Special clothes 
-1 _ I 
1q Ovemized eating 14 
equtpmentaids do you use? 2 a Handbar or rail 15 : 23 Special fasteners 
2q Bed or lap tray 15Anything else? 	 amOther ( 3a Cord, string, 
9ODK zipper pull 3 0 Covered cup/ lb 
Mark W ail that apply. 
/ 
I 	 &zOrthopadic shoes modif ied bowl 
a=Other r •] Other 17 
! s=DK ; s=DK 18 
--------_-_-- .-_------- -I--------- -------_- 1C. When you USE SPECIAL o a Never do without 118 c.: ! 02 Never do without 00 Never do without 
-ix 
EQUIPMENT AND DO NOT help IGo to 62 for help IGo to G2 fix help (Go to GZ for 1RAVE HELP. is iactivity) - next activity) next ectivity~ next activity) 
(1) Very tiring? . _ . . _ . . . . InYes zaNo ri7Yes 2[7No saDK( 
IaYes zi?No a=DKl (21 rC/Yes zDNo saDK 21 
rl?Yes ZPNO osDK= (31 loYes 20No saDK Ez? 
(Go to G2 for next am%y! M;otoGZfornextactivityj 1 
age 14 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WlTH KEY AClIViTiES - Continued 	 1 
J 
(D) IRTlS( 3-4 (E) j’-‘Ji M gE) jRT21] 34 [Gl 1 m= 1 3-1 
Getting in 	and out of bad or Walking7 Getting outside? Using tbe toilet. including I chain? getting to the toilet? 
. 15 4’ i 5 4.1 I 5 4. t 
1clYes l iIYt?S lt lYi?S lDYE-3 
-1 
z0No ZONO 2clNo 2!3No 
30 	 Doesn’t do for other 1 30 Doesn’t do ior other a a Doesn’t do ior other 3 q Doesn’t do for other 
reason reason reason rea3on 
suDK sEDK L!DK s[IIDK 
i 
Dl 03 m (G) 
Getting in yhiiF of bed or Waiking Getting outside Using the toilet, includinggatting to the toilet 
1 6 1 6 i 6 4 6 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. t Refer to question 4. Refer to ques?fon 4. 
il I 0 ‘Yes’ marked (Go to 51 Gl 1 a ‘Yes’ marked IGo to 51 Glj I q Y’s9 marked(Go to 51 Gl I c ‘Yes‘ marked IGo to 51 
2 0 	 All other IGo to GI for next 2m Ail other (Go to Gl for next 20 All other (Go to Gl for next 2 IIj Al l  other [Skip to G.2 for 
activityl XtiVityJ I CidiVify) i ecrivity W) 
. 	 i q Some 
1 
(Go to 6) ’ 
7 5 . 1iI Some ’ 7 5. I I3 Some I- (GO to61 ’ 
7 5. I 0 Some 
1 
(Go to 61 
1 
znAlot znA lot I- fGorob 2aAlot 2nAlot 
30 	 Unable IGo ro GI for 313 Unable (Go to G7 for 3a Unable (Go to Gl for 3i3 Unable (Go to 62 
next activityl I next activityJ next acfivity) for activity (A)) 
snDKfGoto61 I Q13 DK (Go to 61 , s~DK(Goto61 snDK(Goto61 
‘. 00 	 Never do without 1 * 6 . QaNeverdowithout 1 a 6. omNeverdowithout 1 8 6. o=Neverdowithout 1 
help or special help or special help or special help or special
equipment (Go to 67 equipment (Go ro Gf equipment (Go to GT equipment (Go to 62 
for next activity) for next acbVtyJ f for next activityl for activity (AN 
1) lOYes 20No snDKj s 01 jaYes 2i3N.3 saDK 9 (I)\ InYes 20No s=DK 9 (I) 1 iDYes 2aNo saDK= 
inYes 20No 9CiDKl $0 (2) cnYes 2C’No QDDK) lo l=Yes 2!3No s=DK ,Q (211 1nYes z=No s=DK IO 
z; loYes 2@No Q~DK] II (3) lOYes 2aNo s~DK] II IS? ; iEYes 2DNo Q~DK] 11 (3) rCjYes 2aNo s(7DK EII I
(Go to Gl for next atiivitv] (Go to 67 for next activity 1 IGo to GI for next ac&ityJ I (Go to 62 for activity fAJJ 
(D) (El IR (0)
Getting in :hzip of bed or Walking Getting outside Using the toilet. includinggetting to the toilet 
1 12 112. 1 1 12 1 
Refer to question 4. Refer to question 4. fiefer to question 4. Refer to question 4. 
j2 I r] 	 Box 3 marked (Go to GZ for ~2 i; 1 p Box 3 marked (Go to G2 for 62 ( IL’ Box 3 marked IGo to 62 for 62 ii I ;j Box 3 marked (Skip to 63 
next activity) next activity) next activity) on page 161 
2 0 All other (Go to 71 / 2 2 All other (Go to 71 j 2 Cnll other (Go to 71 2 3 All other IGo to 71 
‘a. 10 Yes IGo to 7bl I l3 7a.l I i? Yes IGo to 76) ’ 13 la.! I a Yes iGo to 7bJ ’ l3 7aw[ :gYes(Goto7bJ I 







b. ------T--~~4eI q CaZa; or walkmg b-1 olC]t+eorwalking j 14-15 b-1 01 D z;g or walking 1 M-16 b-1 or D ~aCa; or walking E 
i 
2 g Walker I 15 j 02EEkter m-17 029Walker i 16-17 a:3 Walker 
30 Extraispccial 16 1 03 3 Crutch or crutches Is-19 
I , ma Cmtch or crutches W-19 I can Crutch or crutches E 
cushions \ gr.G Wheelchair ) 20-21 1 ma Wheelchair 5 20-22 ~0 Wheelchair t--m-21 4 0 	 Special ‘raising 17 1 05 D Artificial leg i 22-23 osa Attificiai leg I P-23 % q Artificial leg 22.23seat. chair/lift 
09 R Brace ’ 24-2s I 09 fl Brace 24-25 
I rd Brace 24-2schair 
50 Hospital bed 18 ma Guide dog ? 26-27 070 Guide dog I 2627 1 E 
6 q Trapeze/sling 19 08 U Oxygen/special : 22x29 I 99 C! Oxygen’spacial ! 23-29 I E;;J~,etsm p 
7 0 Ramp 20 i 
breathing breathing 3031equipment 
; 39-37 
1 equipment 
1 30-31 I 
10III Special to@/ !32-ps q Other 21 c~ f3 Other CeElDther 
Q~DK 22 1I QQZDK ; 32-33 QQEDK 32-33 1 n iI l~~~!Z%ls 
near toilet 13(-35 
i j mter lJg37
1 
-----------. 
23 -7--------- 4 34 
.__--------- --_--------- 3839 
C. 	 00 Never do without ’ “.\ 03 Never do without ’ =. ; a”~P&yw~outr f 34 =- j on Never do without 
E 40 
help IGo to GZ for help (Go to G2 for help iGo to 63 on 
next activity) ! next activity\ 1 next activityl i page 161 
:l)i IaYeS zCNo QmDKj  24 (I)! 1CYes 2@No 9EDK1 35 (1): :uYes 25No sCDKI 35 (I)’ InYes 2nNo snDK= 
, I 
l j?Yes 2ENo QEDKI 25 (2)’ :xYes 2GNo QCDK; 3s (2)j :cYes 2nNo Q;‘DIK 36 1aYes 25No QnDK 42 
;$I 1’3Yes ZPNO QZDK; 26 (3); IxYes ZUNO 3LDK; 37 (3)1 l@Yes 2DNo QCiDK; 37 .3 i rnYes 2aNo QLDK Eu I 

























. : (A) 1 iIT16 (RI 1 Kr17 (a m 
;:y;; ,._ .x i _

,.; _ ,c>C.‘, , L ,.. 2_ :: ‘, . / .. Bathing or showering Drasaing Eating 

123. 1 24 E 
,TE-M : . Rc$e;$&on 4’ _ 	 Fief& to question 4 Refsr to question 4 
on page 14. 0” page 14. 
,G3‘ G3 : I 0 	 Box 3 marked iGo to 63 for 63 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to G3 for 03 1 c] Box 3 marked fGo to 63 for next ectiv;tyJ. . next activityl next activityj ., : 20 All char (Go to 8J ‘. 20Allother(Goto8J 2 0 All other (Go to 81 
h, 	 Do you receive help from 8a. , bya; IGo to 8b~. I 23 .8a: .-_( ” 1 
another peraon’in lactivitv)? 10 Yes (Go tq 8bJ 
I = .8a. I q Yes IGo to 8bJ 
2Oio 2Oko 20No., ” 
saDK I (Skip k 8.9). . sODK 1 (Skip to 8eJ saDK 1 (Skip to 8eJ . .
L---~~,-----,- _ --L’-;-----
r 7i4- i;. .---------- Ii- &. 
me--------- Eb. Is this hands-on help? 1 b, , ,,+aa ,Goio 8cl 1q Yes Go to 8oJ I 17 Yes (Go to 8~1‘, ._ 
‘2aNo ZUNO anNo 
sODK I 
CSkip to 8ej 
oaDK I 
(Skip to 8el 
saDK I 
{Skip to 8eJ 
‘--L-------------------m-- -_.--_----__-_- -_ 
C. When you HAVE HAND& c. 




o 0 Never does activity 
T27 c. t0 N,Zl~sZlvif~ON 	HELP PROM ANOTHER 

PERSON, is jactivitvj - (Skip to 8el (Skip to 8eJ (Skip to 88) 

(l)Verytiring? . . . . . . .; (I) inYes 20No sODKl 26 (I) idYes 20No saDK1 28 (I) iaYes 20No sODK1 
(2) 	 Does activitvj&ke a 
long time? . . . . . . . . . . . (2) loYes 20No s0DK loYes 20No sUDK 29 (2) raYes 20No sODK 28 
(3) Is it very painful7 . . . . . (3) ,tOYes 20No 90DK z !$i tOYes 2nNo sODK loYes 20No sODK E29.:-L-----,------B-w--------r -=7 %- i.-- ------.-A-x-
30 (3) _-_--_----
d. How often do you have d. 2. x 
hands-on help with 10 Always 1q Always I q Always 
~activityI? Would you aey 2 Cl Sometimes 20 Sometimes 2U Sometimes 
always, aometimea, or 3URarely 3 Cl Rarely 3q Rarely





T -ii- ;. 
_-_--_--_-
E
8. Do-you need (more) 8. r 30 
hands-on help with 1UYes (Go to G3 for 1clYes (Go to 63 for lOYes (Go to 63 for(activity* ZUNO next activity) 20No next activity) zaNo next activityJ
sUDK, > ., sODK > sODK > 
. ..: ;. ;. ” ‘. :a._. : .;..I,: ,; .’ _I,, ._ ; ‘!Z,.. .’ ,. .‘, ;,’ v.Ar:k,. .. . ‘ . -.I_ y ,:.; .. . ; . . ,.. :: I;.!-;*’ ,., :- ~. ? ~; .,*: 
,. ., -,:;, 1 -. ._ ._ c (4 (61 (a.:i ; ,‘; .:- . *. 
,, : 
: ‘. I. -. A 
,_ . . .. . ,: : ., ,i .:; Bathing or showering Dressing Eating. 
-/ . 
..A,i.. , ..;.sr 
Refer to G3 and 8b above. I 3’ Refer to G3 and 8b above. I 35 Refer to 63 and 86 above. ( 
04 
10 Box 1 marked In G3 (Go 
64 
I 0 Box 1 marked in G3 (Go 
04 
10 Box 1 marked in G3 IGo 
lri to 64 for next activityJ to G4 for next activity) to G4 fDr next ectivity)
2q “Yes” in 8b (Go to G4 for zq ‘Yes” in 8b (Go to G4 for ‘2 q ‘Yes’ in 8b (Go to G4 for 
. 3 0 All other IGo to 9) 30 All other (Go to 91 3 0 All other (Go to 9l 
READ ONCE-Sometimes 
people just need to have 
someone supervise them or 
stay nearby in case any help
is needed. . 
1 32 I34 ,: e 
Qa. Do you have someone who Qa. ; i 2os IGo to 9bJ Qa. 10 Yes IGo to 9bJ 6a. ; : pas (Go to 9bl 
SttpaNiSas you or stays
nearby when you are snDK I (Skip to 1 I) 
20’No 
smDK I-
(Skip to 1 II 
(IDDK I 
(Skip to 7 IJ 
. . next activity] next activity) next activtil 
(activity)? :. ------------_------------ .--m------e _---------------
b. Doea this person provide - b. -53- i;. T=. b. E 
IV s.““m”,“ki~gwvr~l;~gy~ (I) (II (1) 
activity is performed






(2) Standby help, such as (21 r x4- -(i .- T <s (2) w 
obtetvlng to see if any
help is needed when you 
are iactivity)? iUYes 20No s~DK lOYes 20No sODK iUYes 20No sODK 
IO. 	 i iow oftyt do you have IO. 1q Always I 36 .lO. 1q Always I 37 -10. I q Always 
& 
autuexy&~dby 
2 q Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 20 Sometimes 
Would you say 30 Rarely 3 q Rarely 3 q Rarely
a ways, sometimes, or suDK sODK suDKrarely? 
1 I. Do you need (more) 11. 
lOYes I 36 -I * rUYes I 38 “I. rUYes 
1 
supervision or standby (Go to 64 for (Go to G4 for (Go to G4 forhelp with (activity)? 2[7No next activity) 20No next activity1 20No next activityJ
suDK snDK > saDK I­
.- , .’ ., -, I. ._ :. 







Section G - ASSlSl rANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
(D) 1 RTlS (6) 1 Rl20 (F) 1 RT21 (0) ( ITT22 
Getting in yhiitt of bed or Walking Getting outside Using the toilet, includinggetting to the toilet 
I 1 27 1 38 1 39 I44 
Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 Refer to question 4 
on page 75. on page 15. on page 15. on page 15. 
u 1 q 	Box 3 marked (Go to G3 for 63 I 17 Box 3 marked (Go to G3 for G3 I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to G3 for G3 I q Box 3 marked (Skip to G4 
next activity) next sctivifyl next activity) for activify (All 
z 0 All other (Go to 8) 2 0 All other (Go to 8) 2 0 All other IGo to 8) 2 0 All other (Go to 8) 
I 3g 8a. I 39 8a. ( 
10 Yes (Go to 86) I 0 Yes (Go to 8bl I 0 Yes (Go to 8bl 
ZUNO (Skip to 8eI ZUNO (Skip to 8e) z0No (Skip to 8el
snDK s0DK snDK 
__--------
-4F -b. -40 - -b: - ,;-; ;o;o;c; - - I-
I 0 Yas (Go to 8cl 10 Yes (Go to 8-d 
_--------­
ri- -cs 
o 0 Never does activity c 0 Never does activity a 0 Never does activity o 0 Never does activity
(Go to 814 (Skip to 8s) (Skip to Be) 
1) 10Yes z0No SO’DK (11 lOYes z0No sODK 4~ (I) i[7Yes 2nNo s0DK 42 (I) loYes 20No sODKE 
;; loYes z0No snDK I$; 
lOYes zONo s0DK 
.: 
. T.> . . . _ . _ _ ~~’ j,-. :. .,: .. .’ : 2,‘ :..,:... .: .’ .%, .‘. 
(El I (F; I- 1 
Getting outside 
(0) _ - __
Using the toilet, including
getting to the toilet 
Refer to G3 and 8b above. I 47 Refer to G3 and 86 above. 1 53 
I 0 Box 1 marked in G3 (Go 
to 64 for next activity) 
I q Box 1 marked in G3 
(Skip to 65 on page 181 
2 0 ‘Yes’ in 8b IGo to G4 for 64 2 0 ‘Yes’ in 8b (Skip to G5 
next activity) on page 18) 
s q All other (Go to 9) 2 0 All other (Go to 91 
I 37 1 49 ) 49 1 54 
la. 	 I 0 Yes (Go to 961 9a. I 0 Yes (Go to 9bl 9a. I 0 Yes (Go to 9b) 9a. 10 Yes (Go to 9bl 
20No 20No ZUNO 20No 
eODK 1 
(Skip to 11) 
.snDK > 
(Skip to 7 7) 
s0DK 1 
(Skip to 17) 
snDK > 
(Skip to 77) 
.a -----me-- ____------ __-----___ ----------m-n----&­
b. -%I- b. -4; -b. 1’9 b. 
III (II (11 (11 
iKlYes 20No sODK lOYes 2[7No s0DK lOYes 20No sODK lOYes 20No sUDK 
,___------ r 7s --(2)-- __------- 1 <ii -. (2,’ -5o---T---------- 66 
rOYea 20No a[7DK lOYes 20No saDK iUYe9 20No saDK i q Yes 20No sODK 
I 40 10. I 5’ IO. I 5’ -10. 1 57 
I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always 
20 Sometimes 2 Cl Somet ime9 2 Cl Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 
3 q Rarely 30 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 3 q Rarely 
aODK sODK snDK sODK 
K 1 59 
lOYes 
(Go to 64 for 
I 41 ‘I* 10Yes 
(Go to G4 for 
I 52 I” lOYes 
(Go to G4 for 
I s2 I’. rUYes (Go to G5 on 
20No next acIIvlty) 20No next activity) 20No next activity) 20No page 181 
saDK s0DK > snDK > s0DK 
‘, . -.. ‘.I. ,. ‘. . ‘., .:.. .:. _. .: t :.., ., ._,: . . (.. ‘ 
IAMDFS.3n.1.w Paae 17 
:tion G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continua :I 
(A) 1 ml6 (W ( frr17 (Cl m 
Bathing or showering Dressing - Eating 
ITEM 
Refer to Ba, Be, 9a 1 
and 71 on pa9e 18. 
Refer to Ba, Be, 98 1 
and 11 on page 18. 
Refer to Ba, Be, 9a 
and 11 on page 18. 
1 
i 0 Any ‘Yes” (Go to 72) 10 Any “Yes’ (Go to 72) 10 Any “Yes’ (Go to 72165 20 	 All other (Go to G5 for 20 All other IGo to 65 for z 0 All other (Go to 65 for
activity (6)) activity (C)) activity (Dll 
How otten do ou have a Do you get dressed zl During the paat month,
complete bath 5 This for the day-m@ were there times you
could be a tub bath, categories) were unable to eat when
shower, sink bath or bed you were hungry
bath. Would you say - 1 because no one was
(Read categories) I 0 Everyday, (Skip to 13) available to help you
2 0 2-2 times per week, eat?
I 0 Everyday, 
mw week.
EC 3 0 Once a week. or ‘2 1UYes2 0 2-3 times night clothes? 

4 0 Less than once a weak? 9aDK 9uDK 
s[7DK 
-------a---_ -----------_. -. -----------_ 
How often do you have a How often do you b During the past month, 
3 0 Onca a week, or 





partial bath? Would you change your night have you -
say - (Read categories) clothes? Would you 
say - (Read categories) (1) Lost any weight
because you were on1q Everyday, 
per week, 
EC I q Everyday. 1 a diet?2 0 24 times 

3 0 Once a week, or 2 0 2-2 times per weak, 

4 0 Lear than once a week? 3[7 Once a week, or rOYas 1 
snDK 4 q Ls8s than once a week? 20No 
9nDK 9nDK 
------____ 
During the past month, During the past month, (2) Lost weight even
did you experience did you experience though you were not

discomfort because you discomfort because you on a diet? 

were not able to bathe were not able to change 

as often as you would your clothes as often as ‘1Cl Yes I
have liked? 	 you would have liked 20No
because you did not sODKIf necessary: That can be have help?

either physical or ----w--w__ 

emotional discomfort. rtlYes (GO to G5 for 1 (3) Been dehcrdrated, that 
1OYes I sODK I-
activity (C)) is not ha enough20No 
liquid in your diet? 
zuNo 

snDK ’q Yes (Goto 

--we-------- 20No G5for 1 

During the past month, sODK 
activity (WI 

did you experience a 

burn or scald caused by If necessary: if you were 

bathing with water that dehydrated, you mlght 
was too hot? have been thirsty or lost body fluids. 
10Yes (Go to G5 for E 
ZUNO acthity Et)) 





Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
NV 1 RT19 (El ( m*o I.” :- :-. :..-, ,, ‘:,“; .,: :’ _. ((3 e 
Getting in rhii;:t of bed or Walking / . 
.._., .~ :‘. L ,_ Using the toilet, including
..i ,._ 
1. j getting to the toilet 
Refer to 8a. Be, 9a 1 42 Refer to 8a, 9e, 9a 153 . .c. :.: :...;,; Refer to 8a, 8e,9a ) 
and 11 on page 17. and 11 on page 17. : _ .a.* ‘ . and 11 on page 17.b... 
5 I q Any ‘Yes’ IGo to 72) 65 I c] Any ‘Yes” IGo to 721 . : 65 I 0 Any ‘Yes’ (Go to 721 
z 0 	 All other (Go to G5 for znAIIother(GotoG5for :: ..:’ ‘,, “‘--‘I -I“ 2 0 All other (Skip to G6 
activity (El) activity IGN -.. : on page 201 
:- ” 
a. 	 Because of a health or 12a. How often do you move , 1. _ . ., -.: ‘. ’ 12a. During the past month, 
physical problem, do you around your thousel did you experience
usually stay in bed all or apartment/room]? Would .: discomfort because you 
most of the time? you say - (Read categories) .: ; did not have help getting 
to the bathroom or 
I 17 Yes (Skip to 65 for 4s I 0 Whenever you changing soiled clothing 
activity (.I!)) want, as often as you needed 
znNo 
s0DK > (Go to 12b) 
_ 2 c] Often enough to stretch to? 
and haveachange of .,’ ‘T 
, If necessary: That can bescenery now and than. 
30Often enough to take -. ,: either physical or 
care of toileting needs ..‘, ’ emotional discomfort. 
but not much more ‘. ,,:_ .. 1OYes Ithan that, or 
4 0 	 Not often enough even _ !.I: 20No 
to use the bathroom? . . .’ ., s0DK s0DK 
; I. I.’ 
(Go to G5 for activity IGN _ 
_. ,,.. ,. ,.. ,,. .I I.:’ ,., ____----------. 
physical problem, do you 
:.. 
” I . : : ‘. L 
a. During the past month,E. Because of a health or ..: did you wet or soil 
usually stay In a chair all yourself because you did 
or most of thstime? not have help getting to 
-. the bathroom, using a bet 
lOYes 44 .* -, ‘. : , : pan or using a commode? 
20No 1. 
sODK 10 Yes (Go to 1219 1‘... 2[7No., I ,‘. .,,.-I’ 
s[7DK 1 
(Skip to 72dl 
.:, :, _:1:. :. ‘L. - ___-------
C. How often do you get out “‘: _, G. During the past month. 
. . did you experience skmof bed? Would you say -
.;, ;,. ‘I j ‘,,S.t.. ., : problems such as a.rash(Read categories) 
,. : or irritation because of 
10 Everyday, 1 45 /‘, .1 I . _. this? 
2 0 2-3 times per weak, _.: : .;: : I ,, : 
3 0 Onca a week, or _. 1 213No4 0 Less than once a week? : . .: _. 
,j 
_ 
i lJYes 1 
snDK s0DK . - ____----------
(Go to G5 for activity IEN ‘. 1. During the past month. 
did you use a commode o 
: ,’ 
‘/.’ ‘. bed pan because no help 
was available7 
1q IYES 1 
20No 
s0DK 




Section G -ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued ( 
I 
I El A. Bathing or showering 
I Cl 6. Dressing 
ITEM Refer to question 4 for activities A-G on pages 14 
I 
I 
0 C. Eating 
0 D. Getting in and out of bed or chairsand 75. Indicate the activities marked ‘Yes ”. I 0 E. WalkingG6 Insert these marked activities when asking 14. I 0 R Getting outside 
I 0 G. Using the toilet, including getting to the toilet 
I 0 No activities marked (Skip to 75)
I 
Insert activities marked in G6. 	 I I 000 NO condition (Skip to 15) 
I&. What (other) condition causes the trouble in (activities}? I 010 Old age (Go to 74~) 
I
Record conditions and ask 14b. I 
9.10 
Ask if operation: I (a) 
For what condition did you have the operation? : (bl 
Record up to 5 conditions. I (c)
I 
1 (4 ) 
I 
1 (4 ( 
____________________------------------------------ 1 
b. Besides Icondition), is there any other condition which 
I 
I 
I [3 Yes (Reask 14a and 14bl 
-----c.x 
causes 	 this trouble in (activities)? 
z0No 
I s0DK I-
(Go to 15) 
-~--------------------------­----__c--_-------_----~--- pJ
C. Is this trouble in (activities) caused by any specific I I q Yes (Reask 74a and 746)condition? 
I 2ONo 

I s0DK 1 (Go to 15) 

I 115a. Do you have difficulty controlling your bowels? 1 I Cl Yes (Go to 7561 
1 20No 

I sODK 1 (Skip to 75~) 

______L_____________----------------------------------- I rb. How frequently do you have this difficulty-daily,
times a week, once a week, or less than once a week? 
several ‘I 10 Daily 
.’ I 2 0 Several times a week 
Mark W only one. I 
I 
s Cl Once a week 
4 17 Less than once a week 
I sODK 
~--------------------------­-_-~-_c-____-_-__---~------ r
C. Do you have a colostomy or a device to help control bowel I I Cl Yes IGo to 75dl
movements? ’ 20No 
I- (Skip to 16a on page 21) 
-_---_---_--_-------------- ; - :E ____--____-___--_----- rd. 	 Do you need help from another person in taking care of I lOYes
this device? 1 2ClNo 
1 s!JDK 
Notes 
OF93 I7Page 20 FORM 
432 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTlVlTlES - Continued I 
6a. Do you have difficulty controlling urination? I I 1q lYes IGo to 16bl 
I z0No 
I sODK 
(Skip to 16~) 
-----___________________________________--------------- I 
b. How frequently do you have this difficulty - daily, several 1 
I 0 Daily 
m 
times 	 a week, once a week, or less than once a week? 
I 2 0 Several times a week 
Mark IX) only one. I 3 0 Once a week 
I 4 0 Less than once a week 
I s0DK 
-----_--------------------- ~-----------.L.---------~~~~~-~T~-. 
EC. 	 Do you have a urinary catheter or a device to help control 1 I DYes (Go to 76dlurination? ’ zUNo 
sODK I- (Skip to Item G7)’ 
-_______________________________________------------------
d. 	 Do you need help from another person in taking care of f 10Yes k this device7 , z0No 
, sODK 
I I 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 27 on page 281Status of SP. I 2 0 All others (Go to 17 on page 221 
I 
totes 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
XullD TO RESPDNDENTz These questions are about some other activities. Please tell me about 
doing them by yourself. 
~f~~ea&ms 17iHl-COl before continuing (HI IRT24J 3-4 (I) /FIT251 3-4 (J) 1 AT26 1 34 
Preparing your own Shopping for groceries Managing your money,
meals? 	 and personal items, such as keeping track 
such as toilet items or ;;,~~penses or paymg
medicines? 
1 7, 	 Because uf a heaItb or physical problem, do 17. , q yes 1 5 1OYSS 5 lOYC3S ) 
you have ANY difficulty-
ZONO ZCINO zONo 
fkkif -Doesn’t do’: Is this because of a HEALTH 3 0 Doesn’t do for other 2 0 Doesn’t do for other 3 0 Doesn’t do for other 
or PHYSKXI. problem? reason 3 reason 3 rea5on z 




doelse regularly else regularly else regularly
this for you? this for you? this for you? 
50No 5[7No 50No 
(HI




and personal items 
(J)
Managing your money 
7 7 7 
Refer to question 77. I Refer to question 17. I Refer to question 77. L 
4clYes 1 6 4OYas 1 6 4OYss lI.z 
ITEM 
68 
I q Box ‘1 ‘Yes’ marked I 0 Box 1 Tyes’ marked I q Box 1 ‘Yes’ marked 
(Go to IS! (Go to 18) (Go to 18168 2 0 	 All other (Go to GB for z0All other (Go to G8 for 2 q All other (Go to G8 for 
next actti6ty) next activity) next activity) 
18. 	 8y pmself, how much difficulty do you have 18. , cl Some 1 8 10 Some 




(Go to 19) 
1 
k-l.-aome.akbt.orareyouunableto 
2OA lot 1 (Go to 191 znAlot 2uAlot 
3 0 Unable IGo to G8 for a 0 Unable (Go to G8 for 30 Unable (Go to G8 for 
next actMy) next activity~ next activity) 
sq DK (Go to 79) s 0 DK (Go to 791 s 0 DK (Go to 791 
119. When you DO NO7 HA& HELP, is s 0 Never do without 1 9 00 Never do without 1 9 00 Never do without 1 
lacrivitvl by yourself - help (Go to G8 for next help (Go to 68 for next help (Go to G8 for next 
activitjd activity) acMvity1 
Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK 
a.Verytiring? _......._..____.. . ..__.__. _. 19a. 10 20 90 1 YO 10 20 90 1 ‘IO 10 20 SO ( 
b.Doaslactivitv)takealongtime? . ..___...__ b. 10 20 SO 1 II 10 20 SO [ II 10 20 so E 
C.lsitverypainful? _ ____ .._. . . . . _. _. . . . . __ c. 10 20 so 1 ,2 10 20 so 1 12 10 20 so E 




Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
00 [tIT271 3-4 (L) IfiT 3-4 (Ml 1 im= 1 3-4 WI lRT30) 3-4 (01 I W3l I 3-4 
Using the telephone? 	 Doing heavy Doing light housework, Getting to places outside Managing your 
housework, like like doing dishes, of walking distance? medication? 
scrubbing floors, or straightening up. or 
washing windows? light cleaning? 
17. i!JYea 1 5 1OYes 1 5 1clYe.s 1 5 1 IJYes I 5 _ tOYes 1 5 
znNo nuNo znNo z[7No ZCINO 
30 Doesn’t do for other 
reason 3 
30 Doesn’t do for other 
reason z 
3 0 Doesn’t do for other 
reason s 
3 q Doesn’t do for other 
reason J 
3 17 Doesn’t da for other 
reason J 
Doss someone Does someone Does someone Does someone Does someone 
else regularly do 
this for you? 
else regularly do 
this for you? 
else regularly do 
this for you? 
else regularly do 
this for you? 
else regularty do 
this for you? 
4cIYes 6 4ClYes 6 4OYes 1 6 4OYes 6 4UYeS 1 6 
sONo 60No 50No sONo 5ciNo 
(K)
Ualng the talephOne 
N-1 
Doing heavy housework 
(Mt
Doing light housework 
INI 
Getting to places outside 




Refer to quest/on 17. I 
7 
Refer to question 17. ’ 
7 
Refer to question 77. ’ 
7 
Refer to question 77. ’ Refer to question 17. ’ 
7 
68 
I 0 Box 1 ‘Yes’ marked 
(Go to 18) 
I [7 Box 1 -Yes’ marked 
Go to 181 
I q Box 1 ‘Yes’ marked 
(Go to 181 
1q Box 1 Iyes’ marked 
(Go to 181 
I III Box 1 ‘Yes- marlred 
1Go to 181 
z 0 All other IGo to G8 for 
next advityl 
2 0 All other (Go to G8 for 
next activity) 
2 [7 All other (Go to G8 for 
next activify) 
2 q All other IGo to G8 for 
next activityl 
2 El AR other CL%@ 
on page 24) 
to GS 
18. 1 8 ) 8 1 8 1 8 1 8 
1ClSome-l 1 Cl Some 1 II Same1q Some 
1 (Goto 19) 20 A lot j IGo *’ “’ 20A lot 1 (Go to 191 
1q Some 
> 
(Go ro 19,’ ZC7AfClt I-
(Go to 191
znA lot znAlot 
30 Unable /Go to 08 for 30 Unable (Go ro G8 for 3 0 Unable (Go to G8 for 3 a Unable IGo to 68 for 3 a Unabte /Sk@ to G3 on 
next ectivityl next activity) next activiiy) next activity) page 241 
e 17 DK /Go to 19) s 0 DK (GO to 79) s 0 DK (Go to 791 so DK IGo io 79) s If DK 1Go to 79) 
00 	 Never do without I 
9 00 Never do without ’ 
9 
o c] Never do without I 
9 oq Never do without ’ 9 o [7 Never d? without I 4 
help (Go to G8 for help (Go to G8 for help iGo to G8 fqr help (Go to G8 for hez?g$ G§ for 
next activity~ next activity) next activity1 next activityJ 
Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK 
19a. ICI 20 90 1 10 ICI 20 90 1 10 10 20 90 [ 10 10 20 90 1 IO tU 2U sc I ID 
b. 10 20 so 1 ,, ICI 20 40 [ ,, ICI 20 sill f 11 10 2U SU 1 11 117 217 sCi 1 ‘I’ 
c. rn 213 SO 1 12 lcl 20 SO [ 12 10 20 90 1 12 10 2G 917 1 12 rcl 2u a 1 ‘12 
IGo to G8 for next activityf (Go to 68 for next activity1 (Go to G8 for next activityj (Go to G8 for next actMy) IGo to G9 on page 24) 
Notes 












2 0 Sometimes 
3 0 Rarely 
saDK 
Section G - ASS rANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
(H) 1 RT24 (Ii 1 Iv25 (J) 1 RI-28 
: 
; 
Preparing your own 
meals 
Shopping for groceries 
and personal items 
Managing your money 
ITEM 
G9 
Refer to question 77 I 13 
on page 22. 
~9 10 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
Refer to question 77 I 13
0” page 22. 
I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
Refer to question 77 1 73 
on page22. 
I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
z q All others (Go to 20) z q All others IGo to 201 2 0 All others IGo fo 201 
!Oa. Do you receive 
(activity)? 
help from another person in !Oa. 14 
I 0 Yes (Go to 2Obl 
1 14 
I 0 Yes (Go to 2Obl 
1 14 
I q Yes IGo to 2Ob) 
20Nol zuNoDK 
> 
(Skip to 209) gq DK 
I 
(Skip to 2CJelgf-JDK, EkoJ to 2Oel s q ZUNO 
----------~------_-- -15 -.-------- ?5- __------s-e--
b. 	Is this hands-on help? b. L2L
I 0 Yes (Go to 204 I 0 Yes (Go to 20~) I 0 Yes IGo to 20~) 
20No zuNo 20No 

s0DK > (Skip to 20el 9[7DK 1 (Skip to 203) 90DK I- (Skip to 20s) 

------_--_ 
--------rC. 	 When you HAVE HANDS-ON HELP FROM ‘* o 0 Never does activity
T-16 
o 0 Never does activity 
ia 
00 Never does activity 
m 
Yes No DK Yes 
(1) Very tiring? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11) 10 20 90 1 ,7 10 20 :: 1 17 rcl :i 9t 1 
(2) Does (activity) take a long t ime? . . . _ . . . (2) 10 20 90 L 18 10 20 90 1 18 10 20 90 [ 
(3) is it very painful? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-----------------_-_ 
13) 117 20 90 \ 19 10 
-------_ 
20 90 1 19 10 20 90 1 
ANOTHER PERSON, is (activitvl: (Skip to 2Oel 
Yes 
(Skip; 20el (Skip to ZOel 
d. 	 How often do you have hands-on help with 
(activity)? Would you say always, sometimes, 
or rarely? 
-------_-_------____ 
e. 	 Do you need (more) hands-on help with 
(activitv)? 
.I 
: (Ii b (J) m 
Pqaparing your own Shopping for groceries Managing your money 1 
: 1 meals and personal items 
Refer to G9 and 2Ob: e Refer to G9 and 20b: w 
ITEM 10 Box 1 marked in G9 (Go I 0 Box 1 marked in G9 /Go ; to GlO for next activity) to G70 for next activity) to G70 for next activity)
Glo 2 0 	 “Yes” marked in 20b (Go 2 0 “Yes” marked in 20b (Go z 0 “Yes” marked in 20b (Go (to GIO for next activity) to G70 for next activity) to G70 for next activity) / 
J 0 Other (Go to 27) 3 0 Other (Go to 27) 3 0 Other (Go to 271 
READ ONCE: Sometimes people just need 1 (23 1 23 
to have someone supervise them or stay 
nearby in case any help is needed. 
!I 8. 	 Do you have someone who supervises Zla, 1q Yes (Go to 27bJ t q Yes (Go to Zlb) 
you or stays nearby when you are g q DK J- (Skip to 231 (Skip to 23) gu(activj2y)l 
20NoDK 
> 
iSkip to 231 
,--_---__-
b. Does this person provide - b, --------lx 1 z-
(I) Supervisory help, such as making
the activity is performed correctly 













(2) Stand-by help, such as observing 
any help is needed when you are 
to see i (2) --------TX1UYes 1UYes lOYes Lz-. 
(activity)? 20No znNo 20No 
90DK snDK 9[7DK 
22. How often do you have supervision or 22. 1 
standby help when you are (acti? I 0 Alwavs I 0 Always 
Would you say always, someiimes, or 2 0 Sometimes 2 q Sometimes 
rarely? 30 Rarely 30 Rarely 
- I 9nDK sODK 
23. 	 Do :...<t need (more) supervision or 23. 1 27 1 27 
1UYesStan&y help with (activitvl? 1UYes (Go to GIO for (Go to G 10 for z0No next activity)ZCINO next activityl next activit/) 
(Go to G70 for 
90DK 9nDK > // 
OS.30.1.91,age24 FORM 
436 





-------------------- ----------- ------------ 
--- -------- 
Sedan G - ASSISTANCE- __-----------
u-1 ) RT28 
Doing heavy housework 
Refer to question 77 I 13 
on page 23. 
I 0 	 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
z0All others (Go to201 
1 14 
i 0 Yes (Go to 2Obl 
i E Fl (Skip to 2Oe)
> 
WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Cnntinnmad----_- --.._...---
(K) .’ 1 RT27 
Using the telephone 
Refer to question 77 I 13 
on page 23. 
t;g I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
z q All others (Go to 20) 
21Da. ) 14 
I 0 Yes (Go to 206) 
; ; ;; 
1 
(Skip to 208) 
ii I 16 




(Skip to 20e) 





( I) 10 20 so 1 17 
(’2) 10 20 90 1 18 
t:3) 10 20 SO 1 19 
-----------------A--
1 20i. 	
i 0 Always 





(Go to G9 forzONo next actMy)
sDDK 1 
” 
(IQ 1 RT27’ 
Wing the telephone 
Refer to G9 and 206: I 22 
10 Box 1 marked in G9 (Go 
to G70 for next activity) 
0 10 2 0 	 “Yes” marked in 20b (Go
to GIO for next activity) 
30 Other (Go to 27) 
( 23 
2’la, 	 I q Yes IGo to 27bl 










1 262,2. 	 10 Always 
2 0 Sometlmes 
30 Rarely 
sODK 
2 3. 1 27 
lOYes






(Ml 1 m-29 
Doing light housework 
Refer to question 77 I 13 
on pegs 23. 
I 0 	 Box 3 marked (Go to G9 
for next activity) 
z 0 All others (Go to 201 
1 14 





(Skip to 2Oel 

WI 1 RT30 (0) E I 
Getting to places outside Managing your
of walking distance medication 
Refer to question 77 I 13 Refer to question 77 1 
on page 23. on page 23. 
I 0 	 Box 3 marked IGo to G9 I q Box 3 marked (Go to GT(7 
for next activity) for activity (H)) 
2 0 All others (Go to 20) z 0 All others (Go to 201 
1
I q Yes (Go to 2Obl 
20No 
g ,-, DK 
1 
(Skip to 2Oe) 

14 	 ) 

















o 0 Never does activity 1 
(Skip to 2Oe)
Yes DK 
17 10 ?“; so 1 
18 10 20 90 E 
19 llzl 2cl SO m 
.------------
20 1
I 0 Always 
2 Cl Sometimes 





(Go to G70 for20No activity IH))
snDK > 
.( .(.I- ., “_ 
RT30 m. 
75 -_---------15 
I 0 Yes (Go to 20~) I 0 Yes IGo to 20~) I 0 Yes (Go to 20-z) 
20No 20No9 q DK 
I-
(Skip to 20s) 
s0DK I-






00 Never does activity o 0 Never does activity o 0 Never does activity
fSk@;z 2Oel yes (Sk’pN’:: 2Oel 
Yes 
(Skip;: 2Oe)
Yes DK DK 
10 20 so 1 17 10 20 SO 1 17 10 20 :A 1 
10 20 90 1 18 10 20 90 1 18 10 20 90 1 




I 0 Always I 0 Always I 0 Always 
2 Cl Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 
30 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
s(7DK sODK sODK --------_ 
1-2T 
lOYes 








Refer to G9 and 206: 1 22 
10 Box 1 marked in G9 (Go 
to G70 for next activity) 
2 q 	“Yes” marked in 20b (Go 
to G70 for next activity) 
30 Other (Go to 27) 
1 23 
I 17 Yes (Go to 27b) 

z0No 




(Go to G9 for (Go to G9 for20No next activity) 20No next activity)
sUDK > sODK 1 
.,. 
;M) I ~-1-29 (N)’ 1 
Doing light housework Getting places outside 
(0)
to Managing your
of walking distance medication 
Refer to G9 and20b: 1 z Refer to G9 and 206: 1 
I 0 	 Box 1 marked in G9 (Go I 0 Box 1 marked In G9 
to G70 for next activity) (Skip to G7 7 on page 261 
2 0 	 ‘Yes’ marked in 20b (Go 20 ‘Yes’ marked in 20b 
to GIO for next activity) (Skip to G7 7 on page 261 
3 0 Other (Go to 271 3 0 Other (Go to 271 
1 23 1 
i 0 Yes (Go to 27b) I OYes (Go to 276) 
s ,, s ,, 20NoDK > (Skip to 231 
20NoDK I (Skip to 231 
Refer to G9 and2Ob: I 22 
I 0 Box 1 marked in G9 (Go 
to GlO for next activity) 
2 0 	 “Yes’ marked in 20b (Go 
to GlO for next activity) 
3 0 Other (Go to 27) 
I23 
I 0 Yes (Go to Zlbl 

20No 
sq DK I- fSkip to 231 

.------------
1 24 24 -s4- 1 
iRYes tOYes lOYes lOYes 
20No 20No 20No 20No 
s0DK suDK sODK sODK 
--_-------- --.------------
25 25 25 L-z 
1OYes 1DYes lOYes iDYes 
20No Z~NO 20No 20No 
snDK 90DK sODK snDK 
1 28 1 26 1 26 & 
I 0 Always I 0 Always 1q Always I 0 Always 
2 0 Sometimes 2 0 Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 2 Cl Sometimes 
3 0 Rarely 3 Cl Rarely 3 Cl Rarely 3 0 Rarely 
sODK sODK sUDK sl=iDK 
( 27 1 27 1 27 
tOYes
2 0 No (Go to G70 for (Go to G 70 for (Go to G70 for 












,..,. ‘.11.e.I, . ,,’ -‘, , “..< Preparing your own meals 
Refer to 208, ZlJe, Zla, 1 
and 23 on page 24.ITEM Gll I 0 Any ‘Yes” IGo to 24)Gll 2 q All other (Go to GI I for 
activity 1111 




discomfort because you 





because no one was 










During the past month, 

were you unable to














During the past month, 

were you unable to eat

the kind of food you are













for activity (IN 

I 0 Any “Yes’ (Go to 24) 
20All other (Go to Gll for 
activity (LI) 
During the past month, 
were you unable to







During the past month,
did you miss a meal
because you were
unable to shop? 
lOYes .m 
20No (Go to Gll 
sODK I for activity (LN 
._. ,.- . . 
-L
I ,. ,) 




;..s 11 1) ” ,.- a.. 1 (H) 1 Kr24 1 (I) (Rlzsj (J) E 
‘II , 
._ ‘. : Prepare your own meals Shop for groceries Manage your money
‘l.‘.. : . and personal items 
1 32 1 31 1 
Refer to 17 on page 22. Refer to 17 on page 22. Refer to 17 on page 22.
ITEM G12 10~;;~;~$~tOG'Z 612 I 0 ;c~;;wrkehe~ to Gl2 (;12 I 0 ;;x;t;gke$Go to G72612 2 0 All other (Go to 25) 2 0 All other (Go to 2.5) z 0 All other (Go to 25) 
1 1 
i5. In your hour iehold. how 125.1 _ \ 1 33 .25. I 32 25. ) 
often do YOU iactivitvl? I 0 Always I 0 Always 
Would you say> iliiiiz I I 20 Sometimes I lp-,-, +n CT9 2 Cl Sometimes for next 3 Clsometimes, rarely, dr 3 0 to 612 2oSometimes if; to GIZ 
never? I I 4 0 Never . 1 a~t~~~~j 4 c] Never activity) 4 0 Never activity fL)I 
snDK sODK onDK 
lotes 
age 26 ‘ORMDC+17.1.94’ 
438 
. 
I 0 Box 3 marked (Go to 
G12 for next activity) 
2 0 All other (Go to 251 
I 0 Always 
*Cl Sometimes (Go to 612 
3 Cl Rarely for next 
4 0 Never activity) 
smDK ’ 
-- 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continua 
.’ ,. : ,, / ,’ 
.. (L) 1 In28 (M) 1 Kr29 
,,‘, “I 
Doing heavy housework Doing light housework Getting to places outside 
-
Refer to 2Oa, 2Oe, 21~1, 1 28 Refer to ZOa, 201%2la, 1 
and 23 on page 25. and 23 on page 25. and 23 on page 25. 
I 0 Any “Yes’ (Go to 241 311 I 0 Any ‘Yes’ (Go to 241 ill I 17 Any Yes’ IGo to 241 
zuAll other (Go to Gll for zi=tAll other IGo to Gll for 20 All other (Skip to G12 for 
activity (MII activity IN)) activity 64)) 
During the past month, 24. During the past month, ii During the past month,
did you experience did you experience did you miss a doctor’s 
distress because you distress because you or other medical 
were not able to wash were not able to do appointment because 
clothes or clean up dishes or straighten up z;trrFere unable to get
around the house? around the house? 
lOYes 1lOYes (Go to Gll CE 1UYes (Go to Gil 1 zuNozuNo for activity (Ml) zuNo for activity MI 
snDK > s0DK snDK 
, -, --- - -~.- - - - - - - ------------. 
'. 
_)‘, b. 	 During the past month, 
were you unable to go
places you wanted to for 
fun or recreation because 





CX 	 During the past month,
did you run out of food 
because you were unable 
to get to the store? 




snDK > ~,act’v’ty 

-
;. ., u-1 UW 
: ,(,. Do heavy housework Do light housework 
, ., 
< 2. “ 
Refer to 17 on page 23. m Refer to 17 on page 23. & 
. ...’ ‘_ 
612 612 10 Box 3 marked (Skip to 
‘- G13 on page 281 
,... ,,, / 
.,_ 2 0 All other (Go to 251 
‘. ; 25. 1  25..
$0 Always 
2 0 Sometimes 
3q Rarely






Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued I 
I 
I 0 H. Preparing your own meals 
I 0 I. Shopping for groceries and personal items 
I 0 J. Managing your money
Refer to question 17 for activities H-O on pages •l K. Using the telephoneITEM 22 and 23. Indicate the activities marked ‘Yes’! I I 0 L. Doing heavy housework
613 Insert these marked activities when askjng 26. 	 I 0 M. Doing light housework 
I Cl N. Getting to places outside of walking distance 
I 0 0. Managing your medication 

I 0 No activities marked (Skip to 27)
I 

Insert activities marked in G 13. 	 I 
I oo0 No condition (Skip to 271 
6a. What (other) condition causes the trouble in jactivities)? I 010 Old age (Skip to 26~) 
I 
1 o-10 
Record conditions and ask 26b. 
I (a’ 
Ask if operation: 1 (b) pz 
I
For what condition did you have the operation? ; (cl 
Record up to 5 conditions. 
1 hi) 
1 (4 rzz 
---------------------------~---------------------------
b. 	 Besides (condition) is there any other condition which I I 0 Yes (Reask 26a and b) 
m 
cause5 this in lactivities)? 
I z “0 EE } (Skip to 27)
I 
-------_------------------- 1---------------------------
mC. 	 Is this trouble in (activities) caused by any specific 
I 0 Yes (Reask 26a and b) 
, ;i;;)(Goto271 
I 
!7a. During the past 12 months, 
year ago, have you fallen? 
that is, since (today’s date) a 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 27b) 
z0No 
! eODK 









rC. Were you injured as a result of the fallIs)? I 1 •! Yes (Go to 27dl 
I z0No 

I e0DK > (Skip to 27el 

-l--­
d. 	What kind of injuries did you have -a fracture: bruise, I I 0 Fracturescrape or cut; did you lose consciousness, or drd you have I z Cl Bruise, cut, or scrapesome 
I 3 Cl Lost consciousness 




C. 	 [Did you falf/Were any of these falls] because you did not r 
have help getting around or because your helper could not I 
1 lOYes 
prevent you from falling? , 20No 
, snDK 
________________________---------------------------------------






Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
ITEM Status of SP. I
I 
r 0 Institutionalized (Skip to 40 on page 33) 
614 I 2 0 All others (Go to /tern G751 
, 1 
ITEM 	 Refer to questions 8a, columns A, 0, and G on 
I c] “Yes’ in 8a for A. Bathing 
pages 76-77. [Receives help1 I q “Yes’ in 8a for D. Getting in/out of bed/chairs (Go to 281 I 0 “Yes’ in 8a for G. Using the toilet615 Mark (X1all that apply. I 0 All others (Skip to 291
I 
28. 	 YOU said that you receive help with [bathingl(and) getting 1
I I 0 Yes, strong enough 
1 
in or out of a bed or chair/(and) using the toilet]. Is the 
person who helps you most with [this/these activities] I 20 No, physically difficult 
29. 	 Does 
strong enough to give you the help you need or is helping 1 s0DK 
physically difficult for h im or her? I 




’ 20No&ample person) need supervision to ensure [his/her] 
I s0DKpersonal safety or the safety of others? 
I 

I 0 ‘Yes’ in 8a or 9a for A. Bathing \
I q “Yes” in 8a or 9a for B. Dressing

I 0 ‘Yes’ in 8a or 9a for C. Eating

I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for D. Getting

I in/out of bed/chairs

I 0 “Yes” in 8a or 9a for E. Walking

I 0 “Yes’ in 8a or 9a for F. Getting outside 

I 0 “Yes’ in 8a or 9a for G. Using the toilet (Insert

I 0 ‘Yes’ in 20a or 21a for H. Preparing marked 

Refer to questions 8a and 9a on pages 16-17 and I I q 
your own meals activities 
“Yes’ in 20a or 21a for I. Shopping whenITEM questions 2Oa and 27a on pages 24-25. I 0 ‘Yes’ in 20a or 21a for J. Managing asking
G16 (Receives help and/or supervision) I your money question 
Mark IX) all that apply. 	 I 0 “Yes” in 20a or 21a for K. Using the 30 on 
I telephone %T 
I q “‘Yes’ in 20a or 21a for L. Doing heavy 
I housework 
I 0 “Yes” in 20a or 21a for M. Doing light 
I housework 
I 0 “Yes” in 20a or 21a for N. Getting places 







r Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
0. Who usually helps you with (activities marked in 61611 IfIT 
Anyone else? Enter the name or description of each helper in separate column. 
,Ol) 
First helper 
Ask 37-35 for each helper in 30. 010 Bathing or showering 
or. 17 DressingASK OR VERIFY: os 0 Eating 
1. 	 Which activities does (Helper) help you with? I. 04 0 Getting in or out of bed/chairs os 0 Walkng 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
ASK OR VERIFY: 
HAND CARD A5 Read answers if telephone 
2a. Which of these best describes (Helper)? 
Mark (XI only one. 
ASK OR VERIFY.. 
b. Is (Helper) male or female? 
If parent, child, spouse, or unpaid volunteer 
13a. Is jHe/perl paid? 
------------___--____________________ 
HAND CARD Al. Read answers if telephone 
b. 	Who pays for this help? 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark fXJ all that apply. 
06 0 Getting outside 

07 0 Using or getting to the toilet 

08 Cl Preparing your own meals 

as 0 Shopping for groceries 

IO 0 Managing your money 

II 0 Using the telephone 

ts q Doing heavy housework 

13 0 Doing light housework 

14 0 Getting to places outside 






interview. 02 q Child In household 
03 •I Parent J 
04 0 Spouse 

osuChild Not in household 

0.5Cl Parent 1 
07 0 Other HH relative 
08 0 Non-HH relative 
os 0 HH non-relative 
to 0 Friend/Neighbor 
110 	 Unpaid volunteer from 
organization/business 
12 0 	 Paid employee of 
organization/business 
13 [7 Paid employee of yours 
14 q Other 
ssf=fDK 
_--------------em. 
I 0 Male 
b 2 0 Female 
.snDK 
in 32a, skip to 34; otherwise asks 
t 0 Yes (Go to 33bl 
2 0 No (Skip to 341 
interview. 	 010 Self and family in household 
02 0 Family NOT in household 
os 0 Private health insurance 
04 0 Medicare 
05 0 Medicaid 
06 0 Rehabilitation program 
07 0 Employer 
OSc] School system
09q VA prcgram 
to 0 Other military 
II 0 Other private source 

12 0 Other public source 

















35. 	 On the days you receive help from (Helper), about how many hours per day does 
[he/she1 usually help you? Hours/day 
(Number) Go to 31 for next 
ssODK 
helper, or 6171 
ITEM Referto 30 above. 617 0 Oniy one helper Wip to 37 on page 321617 (Number of helpers) 0 More than one helper (Go to 36 
on page321 
OF5417.1.94Page 30 FORM 
442 
--------------------------- 
Section G - ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
16. 	 You said that (Read all helpers) assist you. Who helps you I w 
tha most? If 2 or more equal/y, ask the respondent to specify i Helper No. -
who he/she considers the main helper. 
’ Name: 
I .._ : ; ..:
Ask 37 about only helper listed in 30 or main helper in 36. I 
Very Somewhat Somewhat DK ’ ” * .:“’ ,; 
17. How satisfied are you with - i satisfied satisfied dissatisfied disz.?fiad :?.;;.;-I; , I 
Iper’s scheduled hours or availability when you need i 1 7 
* -._ I../ .,. ,’ 
Im/her ? Would you say very satisfied, somewhat j I’., .: 
satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied? ’ 10 20 30 40 90 
* ,. 
:..’ 
., -.. : : 
.
!--,-------_______---_______t-------------~--------------------~~~~~,: 
b. 	The amount of assistance (helper) provides? [Would you f 
say - 1Read categories)?) 10 20---------------------------$--------------
C. (HeI er’s willingness to do what you ask? (Would you I 
I 
----------------_---- 40
%$&ad categories)?) ------,-lo---2a---.2o-~ ------------es 	 90 
1 10 
d. (He/ er’s ability to do what you need [him/her] to do? 
IGVAiljou say - fRead categories)?) f 10 20 30 ---_----------­---ma-----------------------+-------------- 40 90 
If helper IS present or related to SP, skip to 38; otherwise, ask: I 11 
How satisfied are you with - I 
8. (Helper’s) reliability?---a--------___---__-------- (Would you say - (Read categories)?) 
I
f. 	(Helper’s) trustworthiness? (Would you say -m I
catenoFies)l) I 10----_---_--- ----_---____--- -----------------~_o----g!L-L-~‘~ 20 30 
I 13 
g. How J&e/ er) treats you? (Would you say-m I 
categorres 37r I 10 20 30 40 SC! : 
I8g. 	 Including other persons living here, is there a friend, 
1 
I 
I c] Yes (Go to 38bl 
E 
relative, or neighbor who would take care of you for a few 
DAYS, if necessary7 i f i !E (Skip to 40 on page 331 
-I--------------------------­
b. Who is this person7 , I I 0 HH member-Related 
p/ 
Probe for description if necessary. 	 , z 0 HH member - Unrelated 
, 3 0 Non HH member - Related 
Mark (X) only one. 	 , 4 0 Non HH member - Unrelated 
, sODK 
otes 
Section G -ASSISTANCE WITH KEY ACTIVITIES - Continued 
3a. 	Again, including other persons living here, is there a I 1 16 
friend, relative, or neighbor who would take can, of you i : i pas fG0 t0 3gb)
for a few WEEKS,  if necessary? g q DK lSkip to 401 
-_--_--_____--_---------------------------------~------ I 
> 
rTl­b. Who is this person? 
I 10 HH member - Related 
Probe for description if necessary. 	 1 2 0 HH member - Unrelated 
1 3 0 Non HH member - Related 
Mark IX) only one. 	 1 rO Non HH member - Unrelated 
1 sODK 
I 
Da. 	 [In the past 12 months/in the 12 months prior to moving to I 1 18 
this (type of institution]], did you experience problems of any 1 :: FoS IGo to 406)
kind because you were home by yourself? 1 
I 
3 ,-, DK 
I-
(Skip to Item HI on page 34) 
_---___-_______----------------- I ________-------------------
b. What kind of problems did you have? 
1 0iU Fall 19.20 
Anything else? I 020 Other accident or injury 21.22 
I 03 q Incontinence - No reminders 23-24
Read categories if necessary. I 04 0 Incontinence - Unable to get to toilet 26.26 
Mark (X) all that apply. I 05 0 Confinement to bed or chairs 27.29 
I OS0 Hunger or thirst 39.30 

I 07 0 Fire on stove/left stove on 31-32 

I MI0 Fell asleep while smoking 33.34 

I 090 Got lost/wandered off 36.36 

I IOCl Forgot medications 37.38 

I v Cl Took wrong dose of medication (too much/little) 39.40 

1 120 Fear 4’1-42 

1 130 Other 43-u 









Section H - OTHER SERVICES & 
I 1 
ITEM. , I I [7 Institutionalized (Skip to Section I on page 39) 
H I Status of SP. , z 0 All others (Go to 7) 
I I 
NOW I would like to ask about prescription medicines. I k 
I. How many different proscription medicines are you f o 0 None (Skip to 3 on page 351 supposed to use? Please count ones you should use each 1 rClOneortw0

day and those that you use regularly but not every day. 1 z aThree -five
Include injections, eye drops, suppositories, creams,

olntments, and akin patches, but not vitamins, oxygen, or I sOSix-nine (Go to 2) 

medicines you get through an IV. 1 dOTen or more 

I 3ODK i 
Mark (X) only one. I 
The next questions are about these prescription I 
1 I 0 All of the time, (Skip to 6) 
1 
madicinrs. 
the doctor - (Read all cate.qories) 
3 c] Some of the time’ 
4 0 Rarely, or, (Go to 31 
Mark IX) only one. I 
1 
5 0 Never? 
3mDK 
I 
L Are them any prescription medicines 
supposed to use, but -
that you are 1 
1 Yes No DK 
2. Would you say that you use medicine(s) as prescribed by i znMost time, 
LI. did not get when first prescribed because of the cost? . . . . ’ ,a. ICI 20 90 1 
b. 	$l;t:,ofc8ie;he entire prescription filled because I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘b. r[7 20 so 1 
C. did not refill when.you ran out because of the cost2 . . . . . . . ‘
I
C. I c] z 0 s 0 1 
d. 	 use less often than prescribed in order to stretch I 
thsmoutbecauseofthecost? .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . _. _. id. ICI 20 SO I 
8. sometimes forget to use? ............................. le. 10 20 90 1 
f. don’t use as prescribed because of the side effects? ...... i f. 1-0 z 0 9 0 1 
g. cannot pick up from the drug store or get delivered? . . _ . . . [g. 10 20 90 1 
h. don’t use because you think you don’t need it? . . . . . . . . . . . ;h. ICI 20 SO 1 
k 
‘. Have you experienced any problems because you forgot to 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 51use your medicine or didn’t use your medicine as 
prescribed? 1 20No 
1 sODK (Skip to 6) 
i. What problems did you experience? I 
l 010 Pain/Discomfort 
Anything else? I a2 Cl Dizziness/Painting 
I 03 0 Disorientation 
Mark (XI all that apply. I 04 0 Overdose/Withdrawal 
I 05 0 Change in blood pressure, breathing, or other vital signs 
030 Condition for which medicine prescribed got worse 
; 	 07 0 Other condition(s) got worse 
030 Had to be admitted to hospital 
030 Had to go to doctor/emergency room 
1 IO0 Drug reaction 
l II 00th~ 
1 3sODK 
I 
3. 	 DO you receive help using your medications? This includes 1 
I 0 Receive help 
up B 
you or measuring the medicines, and setting 
1 2 0 All by self 
remindin 

them or you, OR do you use ALL of your medicine 

completely by yourself? ’ 3ODK
I
Mark IX) only one. I 
7. Not counting financial help, do you NEED (more) help with i I OYes (Go to 8) 
1 
your 	 medicine? 
I 20No 
, s0DK (Skip to 9 on page 35) 
3. What do you NEED (more) help with? I 
I I 0 Ordering/Shopping for/Getting I 
Mark fX) all that apply. 	 I medicines from pharmacy 
I 2 0 Reminder/Monitoring/Measuring/ 
I
I 
I Setting up/Taking medicines 
3 0 Other 
/ snDK. 
1 
OF&3sge 34 FOAM “-1.34, 
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These next questions are about your sources of medical I I L 47 
care. I 
I 
9. Do you have a gsnaral practitioner, internist, or family 1
I 
I 0 Yes (Go to IO) 
Section H - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
doctor 	 whom you see regularly? , znNo 
I sClDK 1 
(Skip to 14 on page 36) 
10. 	 Which do you see most often -a general practltloner, an ( 
I 0 General practitionerinternist, or family doctor? 
I 2 Cl Internist 
Mark (XI only one. I 3 0 Family doctor 
I 40 DK specialty/title 
I B[7 DK which seen most often 
11. Ha;-latio; seen this [(provider in lO#doctorl in the past 12 i I 0 Yes (Go to 12) 
1 49 
’ z0No 
, s0DK (Skip to 131 
I 
12. 	 In the past 3 months, how many times have you seen this 1 .OOq None 1 50.51 
[(provider in lOlldoctor]? I 
I T imes 
i (Number) 
’ ssnDK 
13. 	 HOW would ou rate this [ rovider in 10 doctor] in terms of 1 52 
overall qual 7ty of care an MuIdsew ces you say
sxcellent, good,falr, or poor? 
’ SOFair 









Section H - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
The next questions are about other services you 
may have received. 
I& :9”,$g thefast 12 months, did you receive any services 
-------_______-------------. 
b. Did you need the services of - in the past 12 months? 
l!%. 	 During the past 12 months, in how yany months 
did you receive services from 
--------_-___-______________ 
b. Ffzt was the total number of t imes you received services 
- durmg [that/those] month(s)? 
HAND CARD Al. Read categories if telephone interview. 
16a. 	 Who paid or will pay for the services received from -in 
the past 12 months? 
(Anyone else?) 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
---------------------------. 
Ask if more than one source in 16a. If only one, transcribe 
number of box marked without asking. 
b. Who paid most of the cost for the services received from 
- in the past 12 months? Record number of main source. 
-------------_-------------. 

Ask only if box 01 marked in 16a; otherwise, skip to 77. 

C. 	 During the past 12 months, about how much did you or 
your family pay for the services received from ?Do 
not count any money that has been or will be reimbursed 
by insurance or any other source. 
17. During {month) did you receive services from - 1 
HAND CARD A7. Read categories if telephone interview. 
18. 	 Why didn’t you receive services from - [in (month)1 in 
the past 12 months]? 
(Anything else?) 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
age 36 
10 
) FIT36 ) RT36 
A 1 3.4 8 1 3.4 
A visiting 15 2 A personal care 15 
nurse attendant (other than family or a friend) 
, 
Yes (Skip to 751 L-L 4 10 Yes (Ski0 to 151 161 
ZCINO IGo to 14bl 
90DK I-
I q Yes (Skip to 78) E b. 
z0No (Go to 74a for 
snDK next service} 





01 q 	 Self or family
in household 
02 [7 	Family NOT in 
household 
03 q 	 Private health 
insurance 
04 q Medicare 
05 0 Medicaid 
06 q Rehabilitation 
program 
07 0 Employer 
08 0 School system 
09 0 VA  program 
IO 0 Other military 
II 0 Other private 
source 
12 q Other public
9ource 




u Paid most 
(Number) b. 
ssnDK 





10 	 Yes (Skip to 74a for 
next setvice) 
z 0 No (Go to 78) 
9 0 DK (Skip to 74a for 
next service) 
oo 0 Didn’t need services 46-46 
010 Provider thinks no E60-51 18.lonaer needed 
02 0 	 Too expensive/ 
can’t afford 
03 0 	 Insurance doesn’t 
cover 
04 Cl 	Insurance no 
longer covers 
05 q 	 No longer on 
Medicaid 
06 0 	 Provider not 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provide! r 52.53 
08 0 	 Transportation 64-66 
oroblems 
09 q 	 Could not take 
t ime off from work 
IO 0 Other 
ssODK 
10 Yes (Skip to 78) 
z0No (Go to 74a for 




01 Cl 	Self or family
in household 
02 0 	 Family NOT in 
household 
OJ0 	 Private health 
insurance 
01 c] Medicare 
05 [7 Medicaid 
LW0 Rehabilitation 
program 
07 0 Employer 
08 0 School system 
09 0 VA  program 
IO 0 Other military 
110 Other private 
source 
12 0 Other public 
source 
13 0 	 No one/ 
(SkipFree 









owoo 0 None 4 
-
999990 DK 
I 0 	 Yes (Skip to 74a for 
next service) 
2[7No (Go to 781 
9 q DK (Skip to 74a for 
next service) 
oo 0 Didn’t need services 
o1[7 	 Provider thinks no 
lonaer needed I 
02 0 	 Too expensive/ 
can’t afford 
03 [7 	hSUranCe doesn’t 
cover 
64 Cl Insurance no 
05 0 	 No longer on 
Medicaid 
06 q 	 Provider not 
available 
07 0 Didn’t like provider 
08 q Transportation 
09 q 	 Could not take 







04 17 Insurance no E 
No longer on 
Medicaid 
& 
06 0 Provider not 
available 
& 
OS 0 Could not take 




C 3-4 lotes 
An adult day care 6 
center or day
activitv center 
I q Yes ISkip to 18) r-7--
20No (Skip to 19 on 
sODK page 38) 






02 0 	 Family NOT in m 
household 
03 0 	 Private health 1 
insurence 
04 0 Medicare 
05q Medicaid 
06 c] 	 Rehabilitation 
program 
07 c] Employer 
06 0 School system 
OS 0 VA program 
IO q Other military 
‘II 0 	 Other private 
source 




s90DK > to 17) 
m 





10 Yes to 79 on 1 
fSkip 
Page 38) 
2 0 No fGo to 781 
9 0 DK (Skip to 79 on 
Page381 
00 0 Didn’t need services 
E 
-9 
01 q Provider thinks no 50.51 
longer needed 
02 0 ;~j~xp&e/ 
-
03 0 Insurance doesn’t 1 51-55 





08 0 Transportation 84656 . 507 0 Didn’t like provider Eproblem8 
	
1oD Other 68.69 
ssUDK 70-11ssnDK E 
Page : 
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Section H - OTHER SERVICES - Continued 
Sa. 	 Are ou currently on a waiting list for services from a 
I 
I 
i 0 Yes Go to 7961visit Yng nurse, personal care attendant, or an adult day 
care or day activity center? 1 ZONO , sODK Skipto
I-
-_-- ~c~~------------________________________~~~~---------- I 
b. 	 For which of these services are you on a waiting list? I 
1 010 A visiting nurse 72-74 
Read list if necessary. I 02 0 A personal care attendant, other than family E75-76 
or a friend 
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 I 03 0 An adult day care center or day activity center 77-78I osODK E79.80 
1 
Da. 	 Do ou NEED help filling out insurance forms or benefit 1 k 
app r-Ications? I : ; zos} IGo to 2Obl 
Mark IX) only one. f 3 0 Never filled forms/applications fSkip to Section I on page 39) 
, s 0 DK (Go to 2Obl 
---------------------------t----------------------------------
b. 	Who helps you fill out insurance forms or applications for 1 
oONoonepublic programs or benefits? I I 0 Household member 
Mark (XI all that apply. ’ z 0 Friend/Other relative not in household 
’ 3 0 Paid caregiver 
’ 4 0 Volunteer from organization
I 5 0 Other 
’ sODK 
otes 
sge 38 34, 
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Section I - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS ) 
. Are you now married. widowed, divorced, separated, or have j I 0 Married - spouse in HH 3. 
) 5 
you never been married? 
1 :E E;kd, spouse not in HH J (Go to *a’ 
If married, probe as necessary to determine if the spouse is a I . 

current household member. l 4 0 Divorced (Go to 2b) 

Mark (XI only one. l 5 0 Separated 1 

’ : i Err married 
I-
(Skip to /rem IfI
I 



















I 1 10 

ITEM Status of SP. 1 I ci Institutionalized (Skip to 5 on page 40) 
II I 2 q All others (Go to 3) 
I
I 
I 1 II-12 z. 	 Including yourself, how many people altogether live I 010 SP only (Skip to 5 on page 40)in this household? I 
i ____ Household members (Go ro 4)
1 (Number) 
/ ssODKIGoto41 
k. 	 What are the names of all persons living in your household? 
Enter SF on line 1, all others on subsequent lines. 
If more than 9 household members, continue listing in the Noras space. 
b. If necessary, ask: What is (name’s) sex? 
C. If necessary, ask: How is (name) related TO YOU? Record relationships to the sample parson. 
pi-s 
-ine 
No. 4a. Name (FirsVMiddle initial/last) b. Sex C. Relationship to Sample Person 
3J ) 7-57 1 58 1 
Is-6
01 1OMZCIF n 0 SAMPLE PERSON 
3-4 1 7-51 ) 58 1 
5.6 ICIM 
02 2OF 
3-4 ( 7.57 j 59 59.60 
rUM 
ii ZCIF 
s-4 I l-57 I 56 1 
5.6 1OM 
04 20F 
3.4 I 7-57 1 69 e 
5-6 Y O M  
05 20F 
3-4 I 7-57 / 58 k 
10M 
G 20F 
3-4 1 747 1 56 ) 
56 10M 
07 20F 
3-4 1 7-57 ) 59 1 
5-6 10M 
08 20F 
34 1 7-57 1 53 1 
56 1ClM 
09 20F 
xw DFSS “-1.94, Page 3 
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Section I - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS - Continued w 
1. lncludin ata and adopted children, how many I 1 wONone 
k 





-------‘-L--------------------^------------------------------------------- Elncludin ata and adopted childr6n, how many 1 wONone
LIVING gA”t!HTERS do you have? I 
l -Daughters 
l (Number) 
ITEM a8f8f to Se and 66. l 10 I+ living children (Go to kern 131 
12 (Living children) l 2 0 All others (Skip to Item 14 on page 471 
I 
I ) 
Refer to qU8SdOn 4 on pege 39. I I q Any of SP’s child(ren) in HH (Skip to 7) 
(Household composition) l 2 0 All others /Go to 6)
I 
I I 
d. 	 How quickly can [any of your chlldrenlyour soniyorir I I 0 Minutesdaughtsrl get here? I- 2 0 Hours 
if asked, “/f8r8” means Wh8r8 the SP rSSid8S. 
I 
(Number) 3 0 Days 
I sssODK 
-----------------_----------------- ------------__--------~~~-~-~---~~~~~ wb. 	How often do p:“” see [any of your children/your ’ OLW
son&our drug ter]? 
Cl Less than once a year/never 
I 1 d Per day 

I- 2 0 Per week 

I (Times) 2 Cl Per month 





, 9990 DK 

______-______________________________r__---~---------------------------- EC. 	How often do you talk on the telephone with [any of l ooo0 Less than once a year/neveryour chlldreniyour sontyour daughter]? I liOPerdav
I 2 0 Per weekI- (Times) 30 Per monthI 
I 
40 Per year 
1 sssODK 
------______________---------------------------------------------------- ed. 	How often do you get mall from [any of your f ow 0 Less than once a year/neverchildren&our son/your daughter]? 
I I 0 Per day 

I 2 0 Per week 

I (Times) 3 0 Per month 







I. 	 [Do our children/Does your son/Does your daughter1 I I lOYes 
) 





Section I - FAMILY STRUCTURE, RELATIONSHIPS, AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS - Continued 
I 1 24 I 
Refer to question 4 on page 39. I 10 SP is institutionalized (Skip to 11)ITEM (Household composition) 20 SP lives alone 
I 30 SP  lives w/spouse only >14 Mark (X1 first appropriate box. I 40 Other (Go to 81 
1 I 
8. 	 (Other than your spouse) [is/are any ofl the person(s) 1 26 
living with you 18 years of age or older? 
9. 	 Do you live with [these people/this person] NOW i0Ye.s LA!­
because YOU need to share living expenses? 20No 
I s0DK 
0. 	 Do you live with [these peopleithis person] NOW I
, 
lOYes I 27 
because of a health or physical problem YOU have? 1 2C3No 
1 sODK 
I. 	 Including step and adopted brothers, how many I oo[7 None 
1 28.29 





2. 	 Including step and adopted sisters, how many ’ ooONone 1 30.31 




ASK OR VERIFY: I 
I 
lOYes 1 32 








ITEM Refer to Item 14. II I 0 Box 1,2, or 3 marked (Go to 74) 
15 (SP’s living arrangement) l z 0 Box 4 marked (Skip to 151 
The next few questions are about contaot you have with i ooo•l No other family (Skip to Section J on page 42) ) 35-37 
family members (other than your spouse or children). 
43. How quickly can any member of your family (other I I-
I 0 Minutes 
2 q Hoursthan your spouse or children) get here? I (Number) 3 0 Days 
If asked, “Here” means where the SP resides. i 
; s%nDK 
-----------------------------------,-----------------------------------
b. 	 How often do you see any member of your family i ooa0 Less than once a year/Never 
m 
(other than your spouse or children)? 
I 0 Per day 
I- 2 c] Per week 
I (Times) 3 0 Per month 
I i 4 Cl Per year 
; ssso DK 
---------------------------------------------------------~-------------
C. 	 How often do you talk on the telephone with any member I1 ooo0 Less than once a year/Never 
E 
of your family (other than your spouse or children)? 
I 10 Per day

I z 0 Per week 

I (Times) 3 0 Per month 







d. 	 How often do 
t K
ou get mail from any member of your l oooCl Less than once a year/Never 
T 
family (other an your spouse or children)? I 
I I 0 Per day 

I- z 0 Per week 

I (Times) 3 0 Per month 





15. 	 Do any members of your family (other than your I 1 
spouse or children) routinely give you money to help 1 lOYes 
with your living expenses or pay your bills? 	 I 20No 
I snDK
3
RHDFS3,F,-¶O Page 4 
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Section J - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS 
Now I’m going to ask some questions about vision and I 
I
hearing. Phrase tell me if you have any of the following

conditions, even if you have mentioned them before. I 

I 
1 	 . Do you NOW have - I Yes No DK-
a. Cataracts? 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . la. ICI 20 SO -1 
b.Rlaucoma? .;..................................:......iD.lO 2izl SO E 
C. Blindness in both eyes? ,.........................,....., ‘c. lo~;m~ 20 SO iIc 
I 
d. Blindness in one eye? ~.~..........“....“..........“~ Id. ICI 20 SC’ E 
u. 	 Any other trouble seeing with one or both eyes, I 
EVEN when wearing glasses? . ‘: . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . i 8. 10 20 90 EC 
1 
i !a. Do you use eyeglasses? Include eyeglasses that f I OYes (Go to Zbl
just magnify. , 20No s q DK (Skip to 2cl 
------------------------------------1----------------------------------- E




C. Do you use contact lenses? 1 lOYes 
’ 20No 
’ s0DK , . 
3. Have you EVER had an operation for cataracts? I 1 lOYes 
k 
... I 20No 
i 1 sODK 
4 
(
ITEM Refer to Ic &we. , I I q l’Yes” marked in Ic (Skip to 61 
Jl (Blind in both eyes) l 2 Cl All others (Go fo 41 I 
1a. Do you have a lens implant? I , lOYes 
) 
1. , 213No 
.,. ., “. , snDK 
I5. 	 Do you use a ma nifying glass to read or to do 
other close work ‘z 
t6. Do you NOW have ­
&Deafnessinbotheare? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._... 
b.Deafnessinoneear? .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 











I Yes No DK 
I 
la. IO~Z~$ 20 SO E 
I 









---- -------- -- 
---- -------- ---- 





------ ------------ ------ -- 
------------ 
Section J - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS - Continued 
Now I’m going to ask about some other condltlons. A ain, plaaso tell me if you ever had 
any of thsse conditions, even If you have mentloned t a em before. 
Ask all of 7a (lH11) before going to 7b-d across. Ask 7b-d as appropriate for each Yes’ in 78. 
‘8. Have you EVER had - b. 	In what year [did/
was] condition)
first occur/ 
r-------- --^_-------- notlcedll 
(1) A broken hlp? 
1 lOYes 
T 20 (1) 21.22 
I 20No 19 -Year 
) enDK 2snDK 
--_______-__________-,--------- -__. 
(21 Osteoporosls? I 1q Yes 
j-a (2) 
1 2ONo 19 -Year 
; 90DK ssODK 
C. 	 Did a doctor ever d. Do you still have 
tell you that you &ondition/?
had Jcondition)? 
r-----;--~-,-- _.-- --r7--_,~‘T--,---:-






.I .; ‘,_ 
::. - (’ . ,.
L------1 . . .------- ,--,,-, 
20No ‘. r /* 
,’ , _ 
sRDK 
_--_________________1_________ ---.--------- 1-1-c ---w-e LB 
(3) Diabetes? I 
lOYes 
27 - (3) T 2*-2s (31 , q Yes 1 3o (31 rOYes I 
: 20No 19 -Year 20No 2ONo 






(41 .T33-34 (4) ,oyes 
--------~--m--..--
1 35 _:,~,y: ,: ., I’. ._ 
I 2ONo 19 -Year zONo 
P.‘, ‘/-,+” 






---_____---_________-,--------- -----------_ --_~ -----e---------L 
(5) ~~;G~eb~achltis or I lOYes 
r 36 (5) Tw-= (5) , ,,Yas 1 JQ (5) 1clYee *’ 1 
1 20No 19 -Year 2ONo 20No 
; sODK ssODK sODK sODK 
---------------------,--------- --_- ---_-------- ---_------------
(6) Asthma? II rOYes 
r 4l (6) TM-~. (6) ,OYes 1 u (6) tOYes k 
1 20No 19 -Year 20No 20No 
sODK ssODK sODK sODK 
-----_------------------------ I -----_------ ---__------- -___------------
(7) Hypertension, sometimes 
called high blood pressure? f 1clYes 
r 46 17) T47)7-m 171 lOYes 1 49 (7) 1OYes I 
1 20No 19 --Year 20No 20No 
, s0DK ssODK sODK sODK 
-----__-------------~--------- --------___- -----___ 
(8) Heart disease, Including I 
I iLlYes 
61 (88) T 62-63 .- (8) l q yes I- tit- -‘“I ;fT,i : ‘:: ;j;;; :,-
corona heart disease, .__ 
x l art attack or ; 20No 19 -Year 20No I.. 
:; 
., )‘-.‘: ./ 
~$%dlal Infarction? , s[7DK ssnDK sODK ‘I ; .:,.i _y., 1;; (’,.1, , : 
_-________________-_~--------- --_I-------- --_~ .G,,“U2,:,L,ll,.,, 




55 (9) Tb557 (9) lDYes 1 60 I 
20No 19 -Year 20No 
; sODK ssODK s[7DK ,_I 
---------------------I__- ---._- - _-.I----- s--r’L 
(IO) tczdtFt;r cerebrovascular i 
1UYes 
r ~9 (IO) Tm-*1(10)rOYes1 82 
) 20No 19 -Year 20No 
I sODK ssaDK snDK 
---------------------~--------- ---__-_--__- ----m-2-,-,-mm,, 
(I 1) Cancer of any kind? I lOYes r a (III T 6446 (“) lOYes ’ 66 (III layes k 
20No 19 -Year 20No 20No 
1 s[3DK
I 
SSODK s0DK snDK 
)
ITEM Refer to 7a /I I). 1 1 [I”Yes” marked in 7a (III (Go to 8)
52 (Cancer of any kind) ( 2 0 All others (Skip to 9 on page 441 
I 
IHAND CARD A19. Read categories if telephone interview. 
1 010 Colon/rectal/bowel 3 
3. What kind of cancer IisJwas] it? 1 020 Skin - melanoma 2 
( 030 Skin - nonmelanoma 4 
(Anything else?) , 040 Skin - unknown type B 
Mark (XI all that apply. 
1 06Cl Uterine/ovarian 
i 0613 Prostate 
B 
0 
07 0 Stomach 2 
1 080 Leukemia 4 
1 OS0 Breast B 
100 Cervical B 
I iiOLung 0 
i 1200ther 2 
, ssODK 4 
I 
HIM OF94 “-l-s,, Page 43 
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Section J - CONDITIONS AND IMPAIRMENTS - Continued
0
9a. Do you rometimes have trouble with dizziness? i 1q Yes (Go to 9bl 
1 
I znNo , $q DK ) (Skipto 70)I-----------------------------------~--------------------------------------
b. Does dizziness prevent you in an way from 
I lOYes 
1 









food, such as firm meat or apples? 





Section K - HEALTH OPINIONS AND BEHAVIORS 
READ TO RESPONDENT- Now I’d like to ask your personal 1 
opinions about health related matters. I 
I 
1. 	 Would you say your health in general is excellent, very I q Excellent 
good, good, fair, or poor? 1 
f 2 0 Very good 




If proxy respondent, skip to 3; otherwise ask: I I 
I 
2. 	 In the past 12 months, how often did you feel sad or I $0 All of the time, 
depressed? Would you say you were sad or depressed - I 2 q Some of the time,
(Read all categories) I 3 0 A little of the time, or 
Mark IX) only one. II 4 0 None of the time? , snDK 
3. 	 Corn ared to your own level of physical activity 1 year ago, : , q More active k 
wou Pd you say you are now more active, less active, or 
about the sama as you were then? , 1 2 Cl Less active 
I 3 DAbout the same 
Mark (XI only one. ’ 9nDK 








5. About how tall are you without shoes? I I Feet Inches 
1 
I 
; 9990 DK 
I 





If proxy respondent, skip to 8; otherwise ask: I ) 
I 









If asked: Approximately 5 packs. ’ snDK (Skip to I I) 
9. 	 Do you NOW smoke cigarettes every day, some days, i , ,, Every day 
or not at all? 














11. 	 Now I would like to ask you about drinking alcoholic i , q Yes [Go to ,2, 1 
beverages. By alcoholic beverages I mean beer, wine, or I 
liquor. Have you had at least one drink of beer, wine, or I 20No 
liquor during the past year? ’ snDK > 
(Skip to Section L on page 46) 
12. 	 During thq past year,.on the average, o? how mauy days 1 
d$z; drrnk alcohohc beverages, that IS beer, wme, or I wooq Every day 
I I 0 Per week 
I Days 2 0 Per month
I (Number) 
{ 
3 0 Per year 
; 99990 DK 
I 
13. On [thetrhosel day(s) when you drank, about how many I 
I 1 
drinks 	 would you say you had? I Drinks 
I (Number) 
; ssnDK 
ORM MS.3 i-l-1.94, Page 
456 
Section L - COMMUNITY SERVICES 
NOTE -Ask 2 immediately after a “Yes’ in la-f. 
READ TO RESPONDENT-The next questions are about 
community services. 
, 	 [In the past 12 months/in the 12 months prior to coming 2. How often did yoy use it -
to this &De of instifufionn. did you - Fa;zcTntly, sometrmes. or 
I 30
1. Use a senior center? I , 1q Yes (Go to 2al 
I 2s a. 
10 Frequently 





(Goto fbl 3q Rarely 
90DK I­
-------_---__-----v-m -~-~~~-+--~-------- -3,- -~b - - - - - - - - - - z 
b. Use special transportation for the elderly? II I q Yes (Go to 261 ’ I 0 Frequently 
’ ZUNO 2 Cl Sometimes (Go to ICI
I guDK 
I-
(GotoW 3 0 Rarely
I 

I s0DK 1 

----------------------------+-----------
I -33- --~~ - - - - - - - - - -
m
C. 	 Have meals delivered to your home by an agency or I
1 I q Yes (Go to 3.3 I Cl Frequentlyorganization like Meals on Wheels? 
2 0 Sometimes (Go to Id)I 2I7No 
> 
(Go to Id) 3 q Rarely’ s0DK 
I 9nDK 1 
__---___----_---------- -----L----------- 35 --d. - - - - - - - - - - E 
Id. 	Eat meals in a senior center or in some place with a I I 0 Yes (Go to 2dl I Cl Frequentlyspecial meal program for the elderly? 
, 20No 
(Go to lel 
2 0 Sometimes 
(Go to lel 
I s0DK I 3 q Rarely
I s0DK I 
----------------------------+-----------
I 37 --e. - - - - - - - - - - E 
8. 	 Use a homemaker service for the elderly that provides I I 10 Yes (Go to 2el I •l Frequentlyservice5 like cleaning and cooking in the home? 
’ 2UNo 
(Go to 70 
2 Cl Sometimes 
(Go to 10 
; ,sUDK > 3 0 Rarely 
I sUDK 1
I -3s- --f~ - - - - - - -----------------------------~-----------
f. Use information and referral services? ’ 1UYesfGotoZfl 10 Frequently 
I 2I7No (Go to 
2 q Sometimes 
1
I 
s0DK Section M 3 0 Rarely 
I on page 47) 9ClDK 
otes 
FORM “.I.!OF!+3 age 46 
Section M - UPDATE CONTACT 








Ml Refer to .Cf‘. dn /#be/. , 
I 

II. The last time a Census Bureau interviewer talked to you or I
Iyour family, we were told that JCP on /abe/) will always
know how to get in touch with you if we want to contact I 
again. is (CP on label) still the best if 
PERSON lNFORMATiON 1 
again to obtain additional health 
I q CP on label (Ask la) 
z 0 No CP on label (Ask 76) 
I 0 	 Yes (Verify CP’s address and phone number. If incorrect, 
enter correct information in 2 below.) 
you parson to contact ; ‘20NofGotoIbl 

we are unable to reach you? I 

--‘--------------------‘--------------+------------~-------------------------. 
3. The National Center for Health Statistics would like the I * 
name, address, and telephone number of a relative or 
I 
I ,,friend who would know where you could be reached in ’ case we need additional health information in the future .., 
but cannot reach you. Please give me the name of 
someone who is not currently living in the household. ‘. ; 














umber and street ] 43-67 









rea code ( 99-101 Number 1102-108f 1 q Nona s0DK ’ 109 

























I ‘. : :. ,1I 
Page 
---------------------------- 







Nl Mark IX) the one that best represents this interview. 
1 
I
ASK OR VERIFY: 1 

a. How is Isssistant) related to you? 1 
I 

If more than one assistant, indicate the relationship of the one 1 

you consider to be the main assistant. 

1 5 
I 0 Self response without assistance (Skip to 31 

z 0 Self response with assistance (Go to la) 









03 Cl Son-in-law/Daughter-in-law 





08Cl Brother-in-law/Sister-in-law (Skip to 74 




















b. How are you related to (sample person)? 
---‘---‘--------------------f-------------------------------
ASK OR VERIFY: 








03 0 Son-in-law/Daughter-in-law 











































Mark each to indicate why a proxy/assistant was needed. 
I 
(1. Sample person hospitalized . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . 	18. I 0 20 

Ib . 10 20
b. Sample person institutionalized ............................ , 




8. Sample person’s language problem 

.......................... Ic. 10 20 
I 

.......................... Id.10 20 
I 

. . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . , f B. I 0 20 
f. Sample person’s poor memory, senility, or confusion . , , , , . . . . . . i f. i 0 2 0 

$J, Sample person’s Alzheimer’s disease ..***.*................ 
I 
ISlfJ 20 I 17 

h. Sampleperson’sothermentalcondition ..,.......,......,. . . ih. rCl 20 I

I1. 	 Sample person’s other physical illness and/or disability . , , . . . . . , [ i. I q 2 0 18 

I-




The “respondent” in the following items refers to the sample I 

person if he/she answered questIons with or without I I
ass/stance, or to the proxy if the sample person was not I
interviewed. I 





a. Respondent was intellectually capable of responding7 . . . . . . . . . ; a. I 0 20 90 21 

b. Respondent’s answers were reasonably accurate? , , . , . . . . . . . . I b. I Cl 20 SU I22 





r Section N - INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS - Continued 
La. Was there a section which seemed to be particularly upsetting or , 
1 
10 Yes (Go to 4bl 
1 
problematic to the respondent? 
I 2nNO (skip tO5) 
------------------------------------’ Ib. Which section(s)? ’ 010 A. Housing and long-term care services 
Mark (XI all that apply. 	 i 020 6. Transportation 
1 030 C. Social activity 
, 040 D. Work history/employment 

I 050 E. Assistive devices and technologies 

1 060 F. Health insurance 

, 07 0 G. Assistance with key activities 

08 0 H. Other services 

090 1. Family structure, relationships, and living arrangements 

100 J. Conditions and impairments 

II 0 K. Health opinions and behaviors 

12Cl I.. Community services 

I 
13 0 M. Contact person 
L 
5. How tiring did the interview seem to be for the respondent? r 
I 
I 0 Very tiring 
’ 2 q A little tiring 
r sDNottiring 
I 
I )6. L$dtbJtb;;pondent have difficulty hearing you during the 












U.S. DEPARTMENTOF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
ACTING AS COLLECTlNG AGENT FOR THE 
U.S. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION 
NATIONAL FoRHEALTHSTATsTICSCENTER 
DISABILITY FOLLOWBACK SURVEY 
(NHIS PHASE II) 
POLIO SURVIVOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
OMB No. ,0920-0214: hDroval Exoires 4/30/95 
NOTICE-Information contained on this form which would 
permit identification of any individual or establishment has been 
collected with a guarantee that it will be held in strict confidence, 
will be used only for purposes stated for this study, and will not 
be disclosed or released to others without the consent of the 
individual or the establishment in accordance with section 308(d)
of the Public Health Service Act (42 USC 242m). Public reporting
burden for this collection of information is estimated to vary from 
40 to 50 minutes per response, with an average of 45 minutes per 
response. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any
other aspect of this collection of information, including 
su 
0 ff 
gestions for reducing this burden., to PHS Reports Clearance 
Leer; AITN: PRA; Humphrey Buildmg, Room 721-H. 200 
Independence Avenue, SW; Washington, DC 20201; and to the 







Date Beginning Results 
Ending Comments
Mode Month ! Day time time 



























6 1 6.7 1 1 8-9 1 10-14 1 15-19 
T I a.m. a.m. 
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000 Never had polio 2 0 Proxy 3 

01 Cl Complete Reason for proxy 

02 Cl Partial Explain in notesl 

Noninterview I Cl SP incapable 1 

2 0 SP institutionalized 
03 0 SP refused 3 0 SP unavailable 
04 0 Proxy refused 4 17 Other - Speciw 3 (Fill
050 Unable to contact Il. D) 
060 Unable to locate (Explain 
07 0 Deceased nc& 
08 0 Institutionalized, no proxy I
090 Incapable, no proxy 
IO0 Moved o/s PSU, unable to phone 
I - N-.mi-------- _-------B-v-
D. Proxy
II 0 Other noninterview 
I. Mode ---a---------------
I 0 Telephone 
7 -Relationship IO-II 
2 Cl Personal visit 
.__:,j.. .’:<,,,.,;_: ,;,,ix ,. 1’ / ipart:‘frl,71’N~~‘ADDRESS,,.~~,.,..~. :‘: ‘: ’ , ,, : i,,,-:ij .;::.i, .,” _,. ;: ,./.7;.*..i 
--I : 1 (,,A( . .,, ,,’ ,.l,,/,,, ,.4~‘::,& (, .Y . ._I 
L Address (Different from label) 
Number and street 1 12-36 
City ) 37-5s State 1 57-58 ZIP Code 1 es-67 
1. Telephone (Different from label) 
Area code 1 5*-70 Number 1 71-77 	 I 0 None 9 El DK number 1 78 
7 0 Refused 
Jotes 
2 FORM DFS-4 (7-l-! 
1 RT78 




Earlier, we were told that you had polio. The 1 5-7 

following questions deal with the time when I ooo0 Less than 1 month 

you were first sick with polio, that is the first 1 

week or two of the illness. I 0 Months 
1. 	 How old were you when you got polio? I 
I (Age) { 
2 Cl Years 

















Enter number in Fdigit numerals: Ol-January I




ITEM Refer to question I above: I I I 0 Less than 5 years old (Read intro to question 4) 
2 0 Five years or more (Ask question 4 without intro)PI (Age when respondent got polio.) I s 0 DK (Read intro to question 4) 
I
I’m going to ask some questions about the 

first two weeks of your illness. Because you ) 

may have been too young to remember 

much, just answer the best you can based on I 

what your parents or other family members I 

and friends told you. I 

4. 	 During the first two weeks you had polio, did i 

you experience - 1 Yes No DK 

a.Fever?.............‘....................... Ia.lCl 20 90 L 
b.Headache?............. ..,..*............. Ib.10 20 SO 1 

C.Stiffneck? . ,............,............,... Ic. 10 20 SO 1 

d. Diarrhea? ................................. Id.,0 20 90 1 

I e.Musclepains? ............................ (e.
I 
10 20 90 1 

I f. Skin rash? . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )f.IO 20 SO 1 

Notes 
FORM DFS-4 (7-1-90 Page 
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POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
5. 	 During the first month you had polio, did you f 
experience WEAKNESS in the followmg parts 
of your body - I Yes No DK 












d.Leftfegorfoot? . . . . . . .._._. .._.. . . . . . . . . Id. 117 20 SO 
I 









g.Neckmuscles? . . . . . . . . . . .._......._..-.. ~g.117 20 90 

h.Breathingmuscles? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ih. 10 20 90 





6. 	 During the first month of your illness, did I 
1 OYesyou have any difficulty passing urine? I 20No
I sCIDK 
1 29
7. Were you admitted to a hospital at the time I 










8. Did you receive a spinal tap at the time you I






1 3’19. At the time you were diagnosed with polio, 
I 
I 
I 0 Yes (Go to 10)did 	 you experience problems with breathing? 
zCINO1 9 ,, DK 
> 




10. 	 Did you require help with breathing? 
II 1 32 

I
I lOYes (Go to 71) 

I i i ,“E I-






11. What kind of help did you need? I 

Mark (X) all that apply. 	 I I Cl Occasional assistance with 1
I a hand held device 

I 2 El Mechanical ventilation 1

I (iron lung or respirator) 





































--- 30 --_ 4n 0
----- 










POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
12a. 	 Beginning about one month after you got i 1 37 
polio, did you go through a period of I 0 Yes {Go to 726) 
rehabilitation? This would include a time I 2ElNo 
when you might have had physical therapy, I 90DK I- (Skip to 20 on page 81 
doctor’s checkups, and/or surgical I 
procedures to help you recover from polio. 1 
I -& +f. .-.i:;igf 
13. 	 Beginning approximately two months after I Com­you got polio, that is, after the initial phase 1 Not pletelyof your illness had passed: weakener paralyzed 
DK 
+ 1 41 
a. How weakened was your right hip, thigh and I 
knee? 	 Would you say - (Read all categories)? 1 a.10 50 90-----------------___ -l---- -ii­b. 	 How weakened was your right calf, ankle I 
and foot? (Would you Say - (Read ail 
_categories)?)----=-------------_-_ 5n. 90 
C. 	 How weakened was your left hip, thigh and l 
T43 
knee? (Would-----------------____ you say - (Read all categories)?) -l 
c.10 50 90 
44d. How weakened was your left calf, ankle and 
fo”_f?lFould you say - (Read all categories)?) d.10 20 30 40 50 90----------------_ 
-i -45
8. 	 How weakened was your right shoulder, I ,--- t tupper arm and elbow? (Would you say - I, e.10 ,-----(Read all categories)?) 2cl 30 40 50 90--------------------1---- -w-H-
f. 	 How weakened was your right forearm, wrist i 746 
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
categories)?) 1 f.10 .---__ 3ci 40 5n 9020 
47 
g. 	 How weakened was your left shoulder, upper 1 
arm and elbow? (Would you say - (Read a// 
categories)?) _1-91-1-0- .---_- 30 4cl 50 9020 
48h. 	 How weakened was your left forearm, wrist i 
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
categories)?) 20----------------__---- ; h,lIJ-- .---__ 30 40 50 9D 
i. How weakened were your breathing muscles?’ 49 
(Would 	 you say - (Read a// categories)?) -f i. I Cl 20 30 40 50 9cl---A-------------_-- -s-w­
-iii­
j. How weakened were your swallowing muscles? I 
(Would 	 you say - (Read a// categories)?] i j.10 -q-%+0- 50 90---------------A-__- -,---- 751k. 	 How weakened were your face muscles? ; 
(Would you say - (Read all categoriesl?) k. I Cl .---20 i 5cl 90--------------------~----
-&-
1. How weakened were your back muscles? 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) f I.10 20 
1 
111.How weakened were your stomach muscles? I 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) Im.lCl 20 I 
Page 5MM DFS-4 17-1.941 
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I- POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
I I I 54 
ITEM Refer to question 1 on page 3. , I I 0 Less than 12 months old (Skip to 18 on page 7)
P2 (Age when respondent got polio) I 2 0 12 months or older tGo to 74) 
, 3 q DK (Go to 14) 
I I1 1 55HAND CARD P2. 
! 1 Cl Able to walk without a limp, 
4. 	 Beginning approximately two months after 2 0 Able to walk WITH a limp, -
you got polio, how well could you walk? I 3 Cl Unable to walk WITHOUT leg braces 
Would 
categories) ’ 4 0 Unable to walk at all? 
l 5 0 Can’t remember 
’ s0DK 
HAND CARD P3. Read categories if telephone 1 I oo 0 No excercise or physical therapy /x53-
you say you were - (Read all I or other assistive devices, or 
interview. 
I (Skip to 20 on page 8) 
5. During your rehabilitation, what kind of l 01 Cl Stretching exercises 
physical therapy or exercise did you use to I 02 0 Massage/heat
strengthen your muscles? I o3lzlYoga 
(Anything else?) l I 
04Cl Swimming 
lifting/medicine05 0 Weight ball 
Mark (X) all that apply. 06 0 Push-ups/pull-ups 




l 08 0 Too young to remember 
1 99 0 DK (Skip to 20 on page 81 
I
6. 	During your rehabilitation, how often did l 1 0 Regularlyyou do physical therapy or exercise to 
stretch or strengthen your muscles? Would 2 El Occasionally 
(Go to 171 
you say - regularly or only occasionally, 9 0 DK (Skip to 20 on page 81 
such as less than twice a month? 
I 
7. For how many years did you continue your II 000 Less than 1 year 
1 77-76 







age 6 FORM DFS-4 17-l-! 341 
. 
466 
POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
18. 	During your rehabilitation, did you have I 
I I q Yes (Go to 191 
1 79 

surgery on your arms, legs, or spine which 

was intended to correct a limitation or I 20No 





1% 	 Please tell me each surgical procedure you i 1 SO-81 

had and your age at the time of the ul Age 99 0 DK age 
procedure? ! (Years)

I Any others? ; Surgical procedure description3 




Enter a description of the procedure if the exact I 







I m Age 99 0 DK age 
I (Years) 
I
l Surgical procedure descriptionz 88.87 
I 







m.xl Age 99 0 DK age 
1 (Years) 
1 Surgical procedure descriptiony 9081 







I 99 0 DK surgical procedure 

Notes 
FORM DFS-4 17.1.841 Page 7 
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POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
!O. 	 For the next few questions, please think about i 1 92-95 

the period when you were at your PHYSICAL 

BEST after having polio. By physical best we 1 

mean the period when you had the greatest

strength and endurance and were in the best I 

condition to carry on the various activities of 1 

dailyJiving puch as working, housework, I
roaAmg, dnvmg, dressmg, bathmg, and so I 
. I 

After having polio, at what age, or between / [-j--j to II Years of age } Go to271what ages, were you at your physical best? 
Enter age(s) in whole years or mark (Xl box. 	 99770 Presently at physical best 
ssss0 Never had a physical best (Skip to 41 on 
999s0 DK page 15) 
HAND CARD P4. I I 

10 No disability, (Skip to 29 on page IO) 

21. 	 During the period of your physical best AFTER i z 0 No noticeable disability, 

THE ONSET OF POLIO, whrch phrase best 3 0 Mild disability,

describes the extent of your disability? Would i 4 0 Moderate disability, or (Go to 221 

you say - (Read all categories) 1 5 0 Severe disability? 

Mark IX) only one. 9ClDK 
I 

HAND CARD P2. I ( 97 

10 Able to walk without a limp (Go to 23)

22. During the period 2 0 Able to walk WITH a limp
the 	 onset of polio, 3 Cl Unable to walk WITHOUT leg braces 
or other assistive devices (Skip to 24)
If telephone interview, read: Would you say you ) 4 0 Unable to walk at all (Skip to 26 on page 9)
were - (Read all categories) l 5 0 Can’t remember (Go to 231 

Mark (X) only one. 1 s0DK 
HAND CARD P5. 	 I 1 9a I I 0 Couldn’t walk at all 
23. 	 During the period of your h sical best z 0 Could walk across a room (Go 

after the onset of your po P-Ii---
IO, w at was the I 3 El Could walk up and down the street to 241 
farthest you could walk WITHOUT using 1 4 0 Could walk around the block
assistive devices and WITHOUT stopping? l 5 0 Could walk a mile or more (Skip to 25 on page 9) 
If telephone interview, read: Would you say lI 
suDK(Goto24) 

you - (Read all categories) 
I 






HAND CARD P5. I 10 Couldn’t walk at all (Skip to 26) 
24. 	 How about WITH a leg brace or assistive I 2 0 Could walk across a room 
devices such as a cane or walker? What was I 3 0 Could walk up and down the street (Go tothe fa.tihest you could walk WITHOUT 4 0 Could walk around the block 25 on
;zs;rmg during the period of your phvsical I 5 0 Could walk a mile or more page 9)
I s0DK 
If telephone interview, read: Would you say that / 
YOU - (Read all categories) 
I 

Mark (X) only one, I 

1 m-79 
POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 1 3-4 
15. 	 During the period of your 





best after I I 0 Could climb stairs easily 
1 
. ,, .dad a// 1 without using a railing, 
ca teqories) 
I 3 0 Could not climb stairs at all? 
Mark (Xl only one. I 90DK 
I 
!6. During the period of your physical best after 
the onset of your polio, how easily would 
; 10 Tired VERY easily during the day,
requiring five or more rest periods, 
I-!!-
tairs?.Wouid you say yowl. - ‘Re 
I 2 0 Could climb stairs using a railing, or 
you tire while performing your usual daily I 
2 0 Tired easily during the day, requiringactivities? Would you say you - (Read all 
I two to four rest periods,categories) 
I 3 0 Tired slowly and required one rest
Mark (XI only one. I period a day, or 
I 4 0 Tired only after strenuous exercise 





!7. 	 I am goin to read a list of assistive devices. I 
Please tel 8 me if you used each device at any 1 
time during your period of physical best. I 
Read list. I 
I 
Mark IX) an answer for each type of device. I Yes No DK 
a.Acaneorcanes? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I 
a. 10 20 SO I 
b.Acrutchorcrutches? . . . .._._._........... 
I 
I b. 10 20 SO 1 
c.Walker? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I 
c. 10 20 SO I 
d. Wheel chair or electric cart? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) d. 10 20 90 1 
I 
&Leftlegbrace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I e. 10 20 SO I 
f. Right leg brace? . . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I f.10 20 SO l-z 
I 
g.Leftarmsplintorbrace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i g. 10 20 SCI LA.-
I 
h.Lefthandsplintorbrace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I h. ICI 20 SO 1 
I 
i.Rightarmsplintorbrace? . . . . . . .._........ I i. 10 2cl SO 1 
I 
j. Right hand splint or brace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i j. I 0 20 SO 1 
k. Breathing aids? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ :. _ _ i k. I 0 20 SO 1 
i.Backbraceorcorset? . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . i 1. 10 20 9cl 1 
m. Special shoes, or shoe lifts? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . irn. 10 20 SO 1 














POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
HAND CARD PI. 
I 
I 
Not Mildly Moder- Severely pletely 
Corn-
DK 
28. At the time of your phvsical best: 1 weakened weakened wtJ$,ed weakened paralyzed 
I 1 21 
a. How weakened was your right hip, thigh and i 
a. I 0 z 0knee? 	 Would say - (Read all categories)? -I ----.----_---------------- 3 0 4 El 5 0 T9ig___- you------_-----­
b. 	How weakened was your right calf, ankle I 
;,:“, f;;zotjiVould you say - JRead all I 
I b.rU 20 30 40 -5_o_ T9s!&CJ----__--------------
1 
----.----------------
C. How weakened was your left hip, thigh and I 
knee? 	 (Would you say - (Read all categories)?jJ C. I 0 2 0 3 0 4 R 5 0 -a----_-----_------- ----.------------------_--
Tg%d. 	How weakened was your left calf, ankle and I 
1 d. 10 20 30 40 s- -_ y+foot? (Would you say - (Read all categories)?)----__----_--- ----.----------------
I 
8. 	 How weakened was your right shoulder, I 
upper arm and elbow? (Would you say -
(Read all catenoriesl?) J e.10 20 30 40 -5!- _- TcJc-----------_-------- ----.----------------
f. 	How weakened was your right forearm, wrist 1 
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
categories)?) 1 f.10 20 30 4R 50 
----_--_-__---------- I---------_------------ __--
T9%
9. 	 How weakened was your left shoulder, upper I 
arm and elbow? (Would you say - (Read a// I 
categories)?) 1 ~l_l_o-.- --------m-----w----- 3cl 40 60 --m----------e-------- 2I7 
h. How weakened is your left forearm, wrist I fit 
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
cateaoriesl?] i h.10 20 3cl 40 -CL “p?<--------___---------- ,----_----
i. How weakened were your breathing muscles? 1 
(Would 	 you say - (Read all categories)?) I-i.10 20 30 40 5cl 
------_-----_- -----__ __-.----
j. How weakened were your swallowin muscles? i 
rgG­
--------B-m--------_(Would you say - (Read all categories) a) -, ii !- _- -A _- -3LL __ -4C __ AL __ 
T9Gk. 	How weakened were your face muscles? 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) ------.---------------- 20 30 40 -CR. Tgfc-------------_-	 -n-- ; k.10 
I
1. How weakened were your back muscles? 
(Would you say - (Read a// categories)?) _1J.lO---_- 20 30 40 50---------_----_-----
T9zi-m. 	How weakened were your stomach muscles? I 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) lm.1Cl 20 317 40 50 BO 
29. 	 About how much did you weigh during the i ) 34-36 
time of your phvsical best? I Pounds 
Enter weight in whole pounds only. 1 wODK 
Now I am going to ask some questions about i ] 37 
the period AFTER your physical best. 
30. At the present time, do you feel you are 
I I 0 Yes (Skip to 41 on page 151
I 20NoSTILL at your physical best? I 90DK I- fGo to 31 on page 77) 
I 
Notes 
Page 10 FORM DFS-4 (7-l.’ 
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POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
31. 	 Since the period when you were at your I 1 38 

h sical best have you experienced any I I 0 Yes, decreased some 

-	 A E m your ability to carry out your l z 0 Yes, decreased a lot 

routine activities of daily living such as l 3 Cl No, no decrease 

working, housework, walking, driving, 1 s!JDK

dressing, bathing, and so forth? I 

If “Yes,” ask: Would you say that your ability i 





32. Since the time of your physical best, do you i 1 39 

NOW weigh more, less, or about the same? ; ; yerse} (Go to 33) 

I 3 0 About the same 















34. 	 Since the time of your h sical best have 
I 
I 
10 Yes (Go to 35)you had any severe injurres w Ich have 
limited your ability to carry out your daily , znNo 
activities? , 9nDK It 
(Skip to 36) 
35. 	 What were the injuries and how old were you 1 
I 1 44-45 

when they occurred? JII Age 99 0 DK age 

Any others? 








Describe the injury, NOT the accident. I 799 0 DK injury 

(Example: Enter ‘Broken hip” not “fell”) I 1 49-50 








1 7990 DK injury 

I 1 54-55 






I M-w J 
I 

l 7990 DK injury 
1 59-60 









1 799 0 DK injury 

36. 	Compared with your h sical best has your 1 
I 
1[7 Gotten better 1 64 

ability to swallow sohd- oo gotten better, 1 2 0 Gotten worse 

gotten worse, or stayed about the same? l 3 0 Stayed about the same 

I 9ClDK 
_-..--- Page 11 

471 
POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 




hysical best, have you 1 
I •i Yes, one new polio-related 
65 
experienced polio related 
I difficultydifficulties? 
I 2 Cl Yes, more than one new (Go to 38)
If “Yes”, ask: How many new polio-related I poho-related difficulty 
difficulties have you experienced? 1 3 0 New difficulties, BUT not sure 
Mark (X) only one. I 










18. 	How old were you when [this/your MAIN1 I 1 66-67 

new polio-related difficulty began? I Years of age 

Enter age in whole years on/y. I 99nDK 
19. 	 About how quickly did [this/your MAIN1 new ’ 68 

polio-related difficulty develop? Was it over a i I c] Less than one month, 

period of - (Read all categoriesl 2 0 One month, but less then a year, 

I 3 Cl One year, but less than 5 years,
Mark (X) on/y one, 1 4 Cl 5 years, but less than IO years, or 
1 5 Cl 10 or more years? 












!Oa. Compared with your h sical best, have you I 1 69 

experienced any NEW *~AKNESS?. 1 I 0 Yes (GO to 4Obl
must e 

I 9’i ,“E I- (Skip to 40~) 
-------____---------- ~------------------------

HAND CARD P6. I 

b. 	 Which of the following muscles are I 

involved? I Yes No DK 

(1) Leftarmorhand? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l(1) ICI 20 SO 1 

(2) Rightarmorhand? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . )(2) 10 20 90 1 

(3) Leftlegorfoot? . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . , . it31 10 20 90 1 

(4) Rightlegorfoot? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. . . , . i(4) 10 20 90 1 

(5) Stomach, back or torso? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~(5Mzl 20 90 1 

(6) Neck or face7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l(6) 1 El 20 90 1 

Votes 




POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
I 1
$0~. Compared with your h sical best have you 
, 
1 
1q lYes (Go to 4Odlexperienced any NE d-&p 
























d. 	Which of the following 
involved? 
(1) Leftarmor hand? 
(2) Rightarmorhand? 
(3) Leftlegorfoot? 
(4) Right leg or foot? 
(5) Stomach, back or 
(6) Neck or face? . . 
8. 	 Compared with your
experienced NE udsiG&A 
muscles are 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . , . , . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
torso? , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
I 
1 Yes No 
;(I) ICI 20 
l(2) 10 20 
I 

I(31 10 20 

f(4) 10 20 
i(5) ICI 20 
116110 2cl. . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 
h sical best have 
. . _ _ _ 
+--------------------
you , 
I 0 Yes (Go to 
i ii:E I- (Skip 
;-----------------------
I 
I Yes No 
. . . . . t(1) 10 20 
. . . . . I(2) I 0 2 0 
. . . . . 1(3m 20 
. . . . . 1(4)10 20 





f. 	 Which of the following joints are involved? 
(l)Leftshoulder,elbow,orwrist? . . . . . 
(2) Right shoulder, elbow, or wrist? . . . . 
(3) Left hip, knee, or ankle? . . . . . . . . . . . 
(4) Right hip, knee, or ankle? . . . . . . . . . . 
(5) Neck or spine? . . . . . _ . . . . . , . . . . . . . 
Votes 
X7M DFS-4 (7-1-94) 
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POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
1
Cog. Compared with your .* h sical best have you I 10 Yes (Go to 4Oh)
noticed any change m t e srze of muscles 
I z0No
FORMERLY WEAKENED by polio? 




h. Have the muscles increased or decreased in i B 
sire? 10 Increased in size 
I z Cl Decreased in size 
Mark IX) only one. I 3 0 Some increased/some decreased 
1 9nDK 
-----___-__---------- 1-----------------------




i. Which of the following muscles are 
involved? II Yes No DK 
(l)Leftarmorhand? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iI11 10 20 90 

(3)Rightarmorhandt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i(2) 1[7 20 90 

(3)Leftlegorfootl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. . . . . . I(31 10 20 90 

(4) Right leg or foot? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~4)1cl 20 90 

(5) Stomach, back or torso? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /{5)70 20 90 

(6) Neck or face? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;(6)1[7 20 90 

Votes 
Page 14 FORM DFS-4 (7-1-L 
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I - POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 1 3-4 
?I :a 7 ~ZL .;:;:xz,‘,,,.$ g!!,l, :;;F;: ,’,:;.:::::;: 
.,q’: ,‘;::f& ,‘<:>
I,:. ::j; ;z ,.,‘,::: iY ,:,‘I.$ ,-< : Ti,’::; 
$$:i $y‘: ..$:,,. .$.. -+p,, . ...,,The following questions deal with the @ ’,,:y& ‘&, Y 
::. 
PRESENT TIME that is, over the past few 
?.‘ s::-..‘,.JS;,.“:* 1 
weeks. 1 Not Mildly M,ciy- SevereI) 
141. At the present time, I 
I weakened I crveakenec makenec Neakene 
I 
a. How weakened is your right hip, thigh and I 
knee? 	 Would you say - (Read all categoriesR I a. 10 20 30 40 
I 
b. 	 How weakened is your ri ht calf, ankle and I 
foot? (Would you say -J’ w ead all categories)?) 20 30 40 
C. 	How weakened is your left hip, thigh and I 
knee? (Would you say - (Read all categories)?) I c. 10 ICI 30 40 
d. 	 How weakened is your left calf, ankle and 
foot? (Would you say - (Read all categories)?) Id, 2 O_ 20 30 40 
8. 	 How weakened is your right shoulder, upper I 
arm and elbow? (Would you say - (Read all 
categoriesI?) 
l-
I e. 10 20 30 40 
f. 	 How weakened is your right forearm, wrist ;
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
If. IO 20 30 40categories)?)-----___-------------
g. 	 How weakened is your left shoulder, upper i 
arm and elbow? (Would you say - (Read all 
categories)?)---------------------r--- I g- 10 20 ,--- 30 40 
h. 	 How weakened is your left forearm, wrist ; 
and hand? (Would you say - (Read all 
catefloriesl?)-------______________ pklo .--- 20 .--- 30 40 
i. 	How weakened are your breathing muscles? I 
(Would you say ----______------------ (Read all categories)?) I i.10 ,--- 20 ,--- 30 40 r--­
j. How weakened are your swallowing muscles? 1 
(Would 	 you say - JRead all categories)?) Lb! .--- 20 .--- 30 40---___---------------
k. 	 How weakened are your face muscles? I 
~~~~____-------------(Read all categories)?) 1 k. 10 .--- 20 .--- 30 4cl(Would you say - t---
1. How weakened are your back muscles? (Would I 
you 	 say - (Read all categories)?) 1 Llcl 20 30 40 .--- .---
m . How weakened are your stomach muscles? i 
(Would you say - (Read all categories)?) ,m. 10 20 30 40 
HAND CARD P8. 
’ I Cl Cannot walk at all, 
42. 	 At the present time, what is the farthest ; 2 0 Can walk across a room, 
you can walk Wl’T’HOlJT using assistive 3 Cl Can walk up and down the street,
devices and WITHOUT stopping? Would you i 4 0 Can walk around the block, or 
say you - (Read all categories) 
5 0 Can walk a mile or more? 
90DK 
43. 	 At the present time, how well can you climb i 
I I 0 Can climb stairs easilystaus? Would you say you - (Read all without using a railing,ciitegoriesl 
I 2 0 Can climb stairs with a railing, or 
I 3 0 Cannot climb stairs at all?
I 90DK 




POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 










Read list. I Yes No DK 

a.Acaneorcanes? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ia.lEl 20 90 





C.Walker? . . . . . , _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , C. 10 20 90 

d. Wheel chair or electric cart? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,Id.10 20 90 

e.Leftlegbrace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *I 8.10 20 90 

f.Rightleg brace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . 1 f. 10 10 90 

g.Leftarmsplintorbrace? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;g. IO 20 90 

h. Left hand splint or brace? . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . ;h.Xl 20 sCl 
i. Right arm splint or brace?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 i. 10 20 90 

j.Righthandsplintorbrace? . . . . . . .._....... i j. 10 20 90 

































S5. During the past few weeks, how easily did 1 








you tire while performing your usual daily
activities? Would you say you - (Read all 
ca te.qories( 
Mark IX) only one. 
\lotes 
16 
I during the day, requiring 

I five or more rest periods in the day, 

1 2 0 Tire easily during the day, requiring 

I two to four rest periods, 

I 3 Cl Tire slowly and require one rest 

I period a day, or 

4 Cl Tire only after strenuous exercise 
or before bedtime7 
’ gC]DK 
FORM DFS.4 (7.1-b’ 
476 
POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
1 35C6. At present, do you feel your general health is i I Cl Improving (Skip to 50 on page 181improving, declining, or staying about the 
I 2 Cl Declining (Go to 47)same? 
’ z : f’pUt the same} (Skip to 50 on page 181 
I 
17. 	 What do you think is the main cause of this 1 1 36 
decline? 1 1 OAging 
l 2 0 Sedentary lifestyle (Skip to 50 on
Mark (X) only one. 1 3 0 Return of old probtems/conditions page 181 
I 4 Cl New chronic conditions 
I 5 I7 Other new illness 1 
I 6 0 Late effects of polio (Go to 48) 
I ToOther 
I- (Skip to 50 on page 18)I 9oDK 
I 
1 37Mark (X) box “0” or ask. ’ o 0 Proxy (Skip to 50 on page 78)
HAND CARD P9. Read categories if telephone
interview. I I 0 I do not feel disabled 
I 2 0 I feel disabled for the first time in my life




t9. To what extent do you feel that your earlier I I 0 Not at all,experience with polio has prepared you to I 2 0 Somewhat, ordeal with this decline? Would you say -




)RM DFS-4 (7.1-94) Page 1 




























I POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
i0. 	 NOW I want to ask some questions about Ask for each condition 
other health problems. marked “Yes” in 50. 
Read each condition and mark (X) box. Then 51. Are you currently
proceed to question 51. taking medication 
Has a doctor ever toId you that yo~ had _ 
for your Icondition)? 
I Yes 1 No Yes No 
I 
a. Diabetes? 1 a.10 2U a. 10 20 
-t 
b. Emphysema? i b.10 20 --a- ICI 20 9[7b. 
I I -44 -
C. Chronic bronchitis? / c.10 c. lcl 20 90 
I 146 
d. 10 20 90 
4s 
e. Heart problems? ---_ ICI 20 90e. 
1 50 
f. 	Circulation problems in your arms or legs? f. 10 20 90 ----------------se--- ---_ 
-52- I 
g. 	 Hypertension? g. 10 20 90--_------------------
-57 
h. 10 20 90 
56 
i. 	Stomach ulcers? i. 10 20 ------------------___ 
j. Gallbladder problems? j. 10 20 
k. Urinary tract problems? k. ICI 20 
I 
1. Kidney stones? 
1 
I 1.10 J 20 l. 117 20 
I 
m. 	Arthritis?-----------_--_---__---~~~.~~~ Inl.lO 20 m. ICI 20 
I 
I n. Other joint problems? I !?“AL. AL!- w--m10 20__---______------_---	 n. 
I 
0. 	 Cancer or leukemia? &ly 20 0. ICI 20-__-_--___--_-------_ -.---
I 
p. 	A nerve or muscle disorder other than polio? +%?_0~.2!L p. 10 20---------__---_------
I 
q. A sleep disorder? lq.10 20 q. 10 20----.---
1 
I 
r. (Males only) Prostate problems? I r.10 20 r. 10 20 
I 
I









POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
i2. Has a doctor ever told you that you are I 1 75 




53. 	 Post-polio syndrome is NEW weakness, NEW I
1 illYes 
1 76 
pain or NEW tiredness in people who 
previously had polio. Do YOU think you have I 2 0 No 
post-polio syndrome? I s0DK 
If proxy interview, skip to 56, otherwise, read the 
appropriate statement. 
If personal visit, HAND CARD PI0 and read: 
Please read the statements on this card. 
,f te,ephone intewiew, read: Now, , am going to 
read some statements. I 
Not Somewhat Vw DK54. 	 For each one, please tell me whether it is not f true true true 
true, somewhat true, or very true for you. I 77 
a. 	 I’ve always felt that I could make of my life i 
pretty much what I wanted to make of it. 
Is that not true, somewhat true, or very true I 
for you? ----------------------------w-v- .I a. 10 2cl 30- - _ - -sTo_78 
b. 	c&e> m&-up my mind to do something, I 1 
stay with it until the job is completely done. I 
(Is that not true, somewhat true, or very true I 
for you?)--__---___----------------------w-----w---- ,b. 10 20 30 -
C. 	 I don’t let my personal feelings get in the I 
way of getting a job done. (Is that not true, I 
somewhat true, or very true for you?) -----_----_-------IC. 10 20 - - 30- - - - -gF-8c__--- ____ 
d. 	 It’~~p~rtantfor me to be able to do things j
in the way I want to do them rather than in 
the way other people want me to do them. 1 
(Is that not true, somewhat true, or very true 
for you?) ---__--------- 30 
e. 	 Sometimes I feel that if anything is going to I 
be done right, I have to do it myself. (Is that 1 
not true, somewhat true, or very true for I
you?) j-~J_o-----2!2-------- 30 -
f. 	 lake-%& thin&that other people thought I 
could not be done. (Is that not true, 
20somewhat true, or very true for you?) I!! -G- - .- -----_--------- 30 90 
g. 	 lfe~l%T~<~ki~d of person who stands I T 733 
for what she/he believes in, regardless of the 1 
consequences. (Is that not true, somewhat 
true, or very true for you?) ‘9 20 30 ---__-------- ,L”--------------~~ -
h. 	 Hard%% ii thebest possible way for a 
young person to get ahead in life. (Is that not i 
true, somewhat~~____--_------------ true, or very true for you?) Lk _1 _o- _ __ - -2_o- - - -3.E- -
i. 	People have made fun of me because of the I 
physical effects of polio. (Is that not true, 1 
somewhat true, or very true for you?) L~_1_0__----2I7__----3_C)_-__ 
j. 	 l?lavsbeenliscriminatedagainst because of I 
the physical effects of polio. (Is that not true, I 
somewhat true, or very true for you?) Ij. 10 2El 30 90 
55. 	 On a scale from 1 to 7, with 1 being VERY i 1 87 
SATISFIED and 7 being VERY UNSATISFIED, ,n 2 0 3 0 40 50 ~0 7 q 
how satisfied or unsatisfied are you with I 
your life as a whole these days? I Very + Very 





POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
I 1 88 
I 0 Any DFS 1,2, or 3 completed (Skip toITEM Refer to other DFS questionnaires I l 58a on page 21)
P3 for this sample person. 	 I 2 0 None completed (Go to Intro) 
I 
INTRO 	 The National Center for Health Statistics may wish to contact you again to 
obtain additional health related information. 
I 1 89 
ITEM 
Refer to CP on label. I
I 
I 0 CP on label (Ask 56a) 
P4 2 0 No CP on label (Ask 56bl 
I 
6a. The last time a Census Bureau interviewer 1 1 80 
talked to you or your family, we were told I 0 Yes (Veriw CP’s address and phone number. 
that (CP on label) will always know how to get I If incorrect, enter correct information in 
in touch with you if we want to contact you I 57 below) 
again. Is KP on label) still the best person to I 20No(Goto56b)
contact if we are unable to reach you? I 
---------------m-e---------­
b. The National Center for Health Statistics 
would like the name, address, and telephone
number of a relative or friend who would 
know where you could be reached in case we 
need additional health information in the 
future but cannot reach you. Please give me 
the name of someone who is not currently i-, ;; ..,,,,~.l~~~.-~~~;ll:-­:-.;. .:.. .._ : 
living in the household. I- I. ,y,.. -!- .I’ -,i jg- -..I .-: _, ;,,, ,,._/_,I,, -. 
‘/ .:...: 
(Record information in 57) 1. 1- -7 
(5 
1 R-l-81 
;7. Contact person current information 
Last name 3-4 First name ( 25-39 Middle initial 1 40 
5-24 
I 
Address (Number and street) 1 41-85 
City I 66-85 State I 88-87 ZIP Code I 88-88 
I 
Area code I 97-B Number ~100-108 I 0 None 107 
Telephone: 7 q Refused 
snDK 
otes 




POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
READ: The last few questions deal with I 





i8a. 	The physicians who designed this 1 I 0 Yes (Go to 586) 

questionnaire have a special interest in 1 2 Cl No (END INTERVIEW)

post-polio syndrome and would like to 1 9 0 DK (Go to 58b)

review the past medical records of as 

many polio survivors as possible. Could I 

we have your permission to get copies of 1 





b. What is the name and address of the I T- -f3-
hospital to which you were first admitted I o Cl None (Go to 58~) 








I -City/Town I I 






C. What are the names and addresses of any 
i o 0 None (Go to 59) 
I 
other hospitals or medical facilities to 
which you were admitted for rehabilitation 
, 
I 
10 Name of hospital/facility zor surgery related to your illness7 
Any other? 
Address (Number and street) 
City/Town 	 I I 






I o Cl None (Go to 59) 
I 












City/Town I I 

I 







5%. 	 Are there additional persons, physicians, 
I 1 

physical therapists, and so forth, who may 1 10 Yes (Go to 596 on page 22) 

have records of your polio illness? ’ zlJNo 

! sClDK 
(Skip to ltem P5a on page 221 

DRMDFS-4 17-1-94) Page 
481 
POLIO SURVIVORS - Continued 
19b.What are their names and addresses? 	 I I 
Any other? 	 I oClNone 
I TUName 3 
Address (Number and street) 
City/Town ’ 
I 
State 1ZIP Code 
I I 
Area code Number 
Telephone number ( 
) 
o 0 None 
lOName 3 I 
Address (Number and street) 
City/Town ’State i ZIP Code 
I I I 
Area code Number
















ITEM Mode of interview l 




Respondent status I 






Address (Number and street) 
City/Town 1State i ZIP Code 
I I 
Area code Number 
Telephone number ( 1 
1 13 
I 0 Telephone 
2 El Personal visit 
I 14 
I 0 Adult self response (Go to 601 
2 0 Adult - Proxy (END INTERVIEW) 
( 15 
I 0 	 Yes (Provide form on page 23 for signature.
If telephone interview, mail page 23 to 
respondent for signature) 
2 0 No (END lNTfRV/EW) 
I 
FORM DFS-4 (7-1.94) 




available at any 
age 22 
censentiirg to the release of 
to your polio illness? Your 1 
will be carefully safeguarded I 




U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
WREA” OF THE CENSUS 
ACTINGAs CaLmlNG AGENTFORTHE 
U.S. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
V.S. P”BUC HE4Lni SERvlCE 
CENTERSFORDISEASECONTROL 
NAnONAL CENTERFORHEALTHSTATlsncs 
1994 ACCESS TO CARE SURVEY 
‘NOTICE-information contained on this form which would permit identification of any
individual or establishment has been collected with a guarantee that it wil l  be held in strict 
confidence, wil l  be wed only for purposes stated for this study, and wil l not be disclosed 
or released to others without the consent of the individual or the establishment in 
accordance with section 308(d) of the Public Health Service Act (42 USC 242m). Public 
reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 25 minutes per 
res onse. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this 
col Pectton of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to PHS  Reports. 
Clearance Officer; ATR+ PRA:  Humphrey Building, Room 72%8,200 Independence
Avenue, SW; Washington, DC 20201; and to the Office of Management and Budget,
Paperwork Reduction Prolect (0920-0346) Washington, DC 20503. 
PROXY STATUS 
‘ark IX) the appropriate proxy status for the sample person. 
q Self-respondent z •! Proxy-respondent for child a 0 Proxy-respondent for adult 
RECORD OF INTERVIEW 
leld Representative’s name 1Code 
I 
I 
. Beginning time 2. Ending time 3. Length of interview (Minutes) 4. Date completed 
i 0 a.m. I 0 a.m. Month W Year 
2 Cl p.m. 20p.m. 
NONINTERVIEW REASON 
q Refused - fxphin 2 
0 Temporarily absent - Explain (e.g., unavailable through closeout) 3 
0 III, hospitalized - Explain 3 
0 No knowledgeable proxy - Explain p 

0 Unable to contact 

0 Sample person deceased 

q Sample person institutionalized 







Section A - GENERAL INFORMATION I
-I
iRI. Would you say (Name’eour) health, in general, is , 1 I 0 Excellentexcellent, very good, good, fair, or poor? 






c\2. Since @ate) a year ago, (wa#were) (Nama&ou) a 
I lOYespatient in a hospital overnight or longer? 
, 20 No-GOtoAI 
&I. How many different thnet did (Name/Lou) stay in a 




&%. 	 During the past 32 months, (that is, since (Date) a I 
year ago,) about how many times did lNam&ou) see : 
or talk to a medical doctor or assistant? (Do not 
, 
I 
-Timescount docton seen while an overnight patient in a 
hospltai.) I 
CHECK Re;;ts5. For each *Yes” in A5, ask AGAS. If all of the responses in A5 are *No’: 
ITEM A5 
I 
In the past 12 months, (has/have) ~6. You aaid that (Name / PLT. What was the \8. (Has/Have) (Name/

IName&oul seen a professional you) had (service fror n problem or you) also 8em a
l bou t
for any of the following kinds of A5 where response is condition? (RECORD medical doctor 

treatment? (IF ASKED: A ‘Yes’) in the past VERBATlMJ this condition? I 

PRORSSIONAL IS SOMEONE twelve months. Was /

WHO PROVIDES CARE OR GIVES this for a specific










1 lOYes I 0 Specific condition lOYes 
I 20No 2 a Not for specific 20No 
condition (GO to 3 0 Provider was a 
next service) medical doctor 
a. 	chiropractic services? ’ B-m----.-------B--L----­
l 
I 
f rOYes I 0 Specific condition lOYes 
; 2UNo 2 0 Not for specific 2tlNo 
I 	 condition IGO to s 0 Provider was a next service) medical doctor 
b. relaxation techniques? I----------.----~-----
I 
I 
I lOYes I 0 Soecifrc condition lOYes 
; 20No 2 0 Not for specific 20No 
condition (GO to SO Provider was aI next service) medical doctor 
C. therapeutic massage? 1------------_-	 - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - ­r-----
I 
I 
: iDYes t q Specific conditior I 1UYes 
, 20No 2 0 Not for specific 20No 






The next few questions are about (Name’s+ourJ I
health care coverage. I 
A9. 	 Medicare is a government health insurance program I lOYes 
for disabled persons and for persons 65 ears of age ; 20No 
or older. (is/are) (Nama&ou) covered by d edioare? I 
AlO. ~~l~{~~&ou) covered by CHAMPUS or 
f 1lJYes 
1 20No 
Red if necessary: CHAMPUS is a program of medical , 
care for dependents of active or retired military I
personnel. CHAMPVA is medical insurance for I 
dependents or survivore of disabled veterans. I 
I 
‘age 2 F m MAcw a-l 
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Section A - GENERAL INFORMATION - Continued 
Al 1: 	 (Is/are) (Nemehou) covered by Medicaid or fSTA7E I
I 
NAME FOR MEDICAlOR , lOYes
I (READ STATE NAME FOR MEDICAID) 1 z0No I 
A12. 	 h.hwe) (Namehou) covered by any other public I 
assistance program (besides Medicaid) that pays for I. 
hospital or physician care? 	 I lOYes 
, z0No 
A13. 	 (Is/are) (Namehou) covered by any private health I 
insurance plan that pays for any part of hospital bills,
doctor bills, or surgeon bills? 
I 
A14. 	 What kind of health insurance plan is this - is it a I 
health maintenance organization, or HMO, a preferred ; I~HMO-GOtoBl 
provider organization, or PPO. is it just regular health , ZRPPO
Insurance. or 1s it some other kind of plan7 I J I3 Regular health insurance 
( 4 [7 IPA (Individual Practice Association) - GO to Bl 





A15. (DoesDo) (Name/Lou) pay less under this plan if I 
I lOYes(he/she/you) (goes/go) to particular doctors? 
’ z0No 
ICHECK 
ITEM Al 1 Refer to A 11, if the response to A 11 is ‘yes”, condnue with A16, else GO to A 17. 

Ala. 	 You said (Name/Lou) (have/has) Medicaid coverage,
(have/has) (Namehou) had Medicaid coverage for the 
;
I : i p,” 
past 12 months? I I 
CHECK 

ITEM Al 3 Refer to A13, if the response to A 13 is ‘Yes: continue with A 17, else GO to CHECK ITEM Al. 

A17. 	 You said (Name/Lou) (have/has) private health I 
insurance, (haventar) (he/she/you) had private health 




ITEM Al If the responses to A9, AlO, All, Al.2 and Al3 are “No”, continue with A18, else GO to 81. 

A18. You said {Name&ou) (have/has) no health care 
coverage or insurance, (have/has) (Name/Lou) been , lOYes 
without coverage for the past 12 months? I z0No
I 
Notes 
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Section B-USUAL SOURCE OF CARE 
1. 	 Is there ONE particular person or place that I I lOYes-GOtoE(Namehou) usually (goes/go) to when (he/she&ou)
(is/are) sick or need advice about health? 1 z0No 
1 sOTHERE IS MORE THAN ONE 
2. 	 People have many different reasons for not having a 1
1 
illYes
usual source of medical cars. Some people have two 

or more regular doctors or 
P 
laces, and where they go I znNo-Got0134 

depends on what’s wrong. s that a reason (Name/Lou) 1 

(doesn”tldonY) have a usual source of medical care? I 

3. Would you say that is the main reason? ’ II~YEs-GO?0636 
; z0No 
I am going to read some other reasons people have i 

lven for not having a usual source of medical care. 

4m F or each one, please tell me whether that is a reason 1 





a. 	 There is no reason to have a usual source of oars 1 lOYes 

because (Name,i) seldom or never (gets/get) sick. Is I z0No 

that a reason (Name/Lou) (doesn’t/don’t) have a usual I 

source of medical care? I

-------------------------t---------------------------------, 
b. (Name/l) recently moved into the area. Is that a reason , , ,,yes
~~~~~lo~~~~esn*Vdon’t) have a usual source of 
1 z0No 
------------__-----_~~--------------------~-----------
C. 	 (Name’zqiny) usual source of medical care in this area i , ,,yes
is no longer available. Is that a reason (Name/tou)




Cl. Why is (Name’s&our) usual source of medical care no 1I 10 Previous doctor retiredlonger available? 	
t 2 0 Previous doctor died 
l s 0 Previous doctor moved 
1 r(0 (NamdYou) moved 
1 6 Cl Previous doctor/place too far away 





























16. 	 Is there one of these places that (Name/Srou) (goes&o) 
to most often when INams&ou) (is/are) sick or needs 1 
advice about (his/her/your) health7 1 
l 
17. 	 What kind of a place is it - a clinic, a health cars I 






































Doctor’s Office or Private Clinic 





Rural Health Center/Clinic 

County/City Clinic or County Hospital

Outpatient Clinic (Public Clinic) 

Private/Other Hospital Outpatient Clinic 

Hospital Emeraencv Room 

HM6 (Health Maintenance Organization)/

Other Preoaid Grout 

Psychiatric Hospital’or Clinic 

9 0 VA Hospital or Clinic 
88 0 SOme Other PieCa - Specify 3 
--- 
---- 
Section B - USUAL SOURCE OF CARE - Continued 
B8. is there a particular person fName&ou) usually I 
(rres/sse) when (he/she/you) (goes/go) there? 	 I 1OYes 
1 zONO-Got0873 
I 
BO. 	 is that person a doctor, a nurse, or some other type of i , ,, Doctor 
health professional? 
I z0Nurse 
Probe for type of he&h professional. l 3 •i Nurse Practitioner 
I 4 •l Physician’s assistant 

I 5 0 Chiropractor 








I ss 0 Don’t know I 
MO. 	 is the doctor a general or family practitioner who I I I 0 General Practitionertreats a variety of il lnesses and gives preventive care GO to B12e 
or is he or she a specialist who mainly treats just one I z 0 Obstetrician/Gynecologist (OB/GYN) I-
type of health problem? I s Cl Other specialist 
l ss 0 Don’t know - GO to B728 
I 
HI. What is the doctor’s specialty? i 10 Internist/Internal Medicine 
l z 0 Pediatrics 
t 3 0 General Surgery 




II&L is thls person male or female? ’ I q Male 
i znFemale 
-------------------------+-------------------------
b. What is thlr person’s race? l rOBlack 
i z0White 

l s 0 Asian/Pacific islander 

l 4 0 American Indian/Alaska Native 






C. Is this person of Hispanic origin? I I lOYes 
I z0No 
I ss 0 Don’t know 
----------------------s-w I---------------------------­
d. Does (hdshe) speak (Name’eour) primary language? I1 lOYes 
, zONo 
l m 0 Don’t know 
I 
l13. 	 How long (has/have) (Name ou) been (sesin this 




I 77 0 All (Name’fiour) life 
I 
31424. How (does/do) (Name&oul usually get there-by
walklng, driving, being driven by someone else, by I I 0 Walking GO to B14ctaxi, by public transportation, or some other way? l z 0 Driving 




’ a 0 Other public transportation 

I 6 0 Ambulance 

i se0 Other - Specify 3 - GO to 874~ 

-------------_-_--------- I-------------------------­
b. 	 How much does it usually cost to get there (one way)? 1 
1 s cost 
_-__----______--____----------------------------------







Section B - USUAL SOURCE OF CARE - Continued 
B15. When was the last t ime (Name/Lou) went to this l 
I 
I 0 Less than 6 months ago(person/place) for medical care? 	 1 20 At least 6 months, but less’than one year ago 
1 s 0 At least one year, but less than three years ago 
l 4 q Three or more years ago 
I 5 •l Never been there - GO to CHECK /7EM 875 
I 
If the response to Bl is “Yes-, ask ‘You said that you have never been to a particular person or
CHECK place for medical care; however, earlier you indicated that you had been to a particular parson
ITEM B15 or place when (Namehou (were/was) sick or needed advice about health. Is this correct?’ If the 
response is “Yes’ continue with B16a, if the response is “No’ reask B15. 
B16a. 	 About how long (does/do) (Name&ou) usually have to i 
wait before getting an appointment to see a medical 
I 
Days 






II 97 0 No appointment needed 

+----------------------------
b. 	 About how long (does/do) (Name&ou) usually have to I 











ITEM 613 Refer to B13. If the response to 813 is 77 (All (Name/your) life ), GO to Bl9, 

BIT. 	 You said that (Name’&our) usual source of care is a I 
I 
i l lYeshospital emergency room. In the past 12 months did 
(Neme&ou) go to a different kind of place, like a clinic i 2u No - Go to B7g 
or doctor’s office, when (he/she/you) (was/were)‘sick 
or needed advice about (his/her/your) health? I 
I 
B18. 	 Nou said that (Name’&our) u&al source of care is a I lOYeshospital emergency room.1 Did a doctor at the 
emergency room ever tell (Namebou) (he/she/you) ; zuNo 
should go somewhere else for medical care? I 
CHECK 

ITEM B17 Refer to 817. If the response to 817 is “Yes”, GO to Dial. 

B19. 	 (Has/Have) (Name&ou) tried to find a different place to 1 1 q Yes 
get professional medical care? I 2ONo-GOtoBZ7 
, 
B20. IH~H~~ave) (Name/Srou) been able to find a different 1 lOYes-GOtoDla7 
I 20No 
B21. Why not? l 
I 
1[7 No health insurance 
else GO to 817. 
1 z 0 Can’t find an affordable place 

1 3 0 Can’t find a place that takes Medicaid 

l 4 0 Language problem 

l 5 q Transportation problem 
GO to Dial
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Section C - NO USUAL SOURCE 
:I. 	 At ANY time in the past 12 months did (he/she/you) ; , ,, yes
have a place that (he/she&ou) went to or called when I 
&&l$ou) (was/were) sick or needed adwce about 	 I z[3No-GOtoD7a7
I
I 
:2. 	 What kind of a place was it-a clinic, a health center, 
I 
I 
a hospital, a doctor’s office, or some other place? , I 0 Doctor’s office or private clinic 
r z 0 Company or school health clinic/Center 

r 3 0 Community/Neighborhood or migrant/Rural 

8 health center/Clinic 

I 4 Cl County/City clinic or county hospital

I outoatient clinic loublic clinic) 

I	1 s Cl Private/Other hospital outpatient clinic 
, .sO Hospital emergency room 

I 7 0 HMO (Health Maintenance OrganizationVOther

I prepaid group 

’ 8 0 Psychiatric hospital 

! sa0 Some other place - Specify 3 

:3. 	 If (he/she/you) needed medical care now, would I I 1[7Yes-GOtoDlal(helsheiyou) use (Place in C211 
’ zCINO 
:a. 	 What is the main reason (Namehou) would not use that place for medical care now? (RECORD
VERBATIM) 
lotes 
I Section D - UNMET NEEDS I 
1
Ial. 	 Sometimes 
t fi 
sopie have difficulties in getting medical I 
care when ey need it. Durin the past 12 months, I 10 ycs 
was there a time when (Name a ou) wanted medical I zONo-GOtoDla3 
care or surgery but could not get it at that time? I 
I 
1
I&. Did you try to obtain medical care or surgery? I
I rClYes 
I 20No 1 
GO to Dlbl 
I 
11&L 	 During the past 12 months, was there a time when a LI 
clinic or doctor refused to see you when you tried to I lOYes 
obtain medical care or surgery7 	 I 20No 
I 
I 
Illbl. During the past 12 months, was there a time when 
(Name&ou) wanted dental care but could not get it at !
I 
1 q yes
that time? 2ONo-GOfoDIc? 
I 




11~1. During the past 12 months, was there a time when I 
(Name&ou) wanted a prescribed medicine but could I ’ q Yes 
not get it at that time? , zI=lNo-GOtoDldl 
I 




Ildl. 	 During the past 12 months, was there a time when i 1 q yes
(ayt;$yi)eyted eyeglasses but could not get them , 
, 2ONo-GOtoDlel 
I 







)%I. 	 During the past 12 months, was there a time when ) , q yes
(Name/Lou) wanted mental health care or counseling
but could not get it at that time? 1 2ONo-GOroCHECKlTEMDl 





ITEM Dl If the response to Dlal, Dla3, Dlbl, Dlcl, Dldl and Dlel are all “No”, GO to El, else GO to CHECK ITEM 02. 

CHECK ! 
ITEM D2 Refer to D7a2. I 
I 
B&31. 	 The LAST TiME (Name&o4 did not get the medical 1 
care (he/she/you) wanted, what was the MAIN reason i 




















I q Dla2 is “Yes” - GO to DZal 

2 0 Dla2 is ‘No” - GO to D2a2 

3 0 Other - GO to CHECK /TfM 03 

, o Cou,d not afford it 
\ 

2 III No insurance 

3 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaid/Insurance 

10 Not serious enough 

5 •i Wait too long in clinic/office 

6 •i Difficulty in getting appointment 

7 0 Doesn’t likehrustielieve in doctors 

8 0 No doctor available 

9 0 Didn’t know where to go ,GOto
CHECK
IO[I No way to get there ITEM 03 
II 0 Hours not convenient 
12 •i Speak a different language 
13 0 Health of another family member 
aa Cl Other reason - Specify 3 
/ 
_^_.. .I_._,r,““H -d. 
-------- ------ Saetinn D- - UNMET NEEDS - Cnntimmd---w.-.I ----____---
1
)2a2. The LAST TIME (Namehou) did not try to get the 
medlcsl care (he/she/you) wanted, what was the ’ 
I 
I 0 Could not afford it 
MAIN mason (he/she&ou) didn’t try to get care? 2 0 No insurance 
1 3 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaid/insurance 

1 4 0 Not serious enough 

I 5 Cl Wait too long in clinic/office 

1 6 q Difficulty in getting appointment 

’ 7 0 Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

1 8 0 No doctor available 

1 9 0 Didn’t know where to go 

i IO 0 No way to get there 

I ~0 Hours not convenient 

1 120 Speak a different language 

I 13q Health of another family member 










CHECK 1 tODlb2is”Yes’-GOtoDZb7 
ITEM D3 Refer to DIb2. I I 
2 0 Dl b2 is “No” - GO to D2b2 
3 0 Other - GO to CHECK /T/34 04 
B2bl. 	 The IAST TIME (Name/Srou) did not get the dental 
,
I
I I q Could not afford it \cam (heJshe,fyou) wanted, what was the MAIN 
reason (he/shelyou) didn’t get care? 	 I 2 0 No insurance 
I 3 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaidnnsurance 
, 4 0 Not serious enough 

i 5 0 Wait too long in clinic/office 

’ 6 0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

I 7 0 Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

I s 0 No doctor available GO to 

I 9 Cl Didn’t know where to go CHECK 

1 IO 0 No way to get there ) ITEM 04 

I II 0 Hours not convenient 

I 12 0 Speak a different language 

, 13 0 Health of another family member 










B2b2. 	 The LAST TIME (Nemehou) did not try to get the II 10 Could not afford itdental care (he/she&o@ wanted, what was the 
MAIN reason (he/shefyou) didn’t try to get care? 	 1 2 0 No insurance 
, 3 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaid/Insurance 
I 4 0 Not serious enough

I 5 Cl Wait too long in clinic/office 

I ’ 8 0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

I 7 0 Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

1 s 0 No doctor available 

’ s 0 Didn’t know where to go 

I IO0 No way to get there 

1 I, 0 Hours not convenient 

12 0 Speak a different language 
1 13 0 Health of another family member 








I I 0 Dlc2 is “Yes” - GO to DZc7
CHECK 
ITEM D4 Refer to Dlc2. 
1 2 0 Dlc2 is “No” - GO to D2c2 
1 3 0 Other - GO to CHECK /TEM 05 
I 
lotes 
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Section D - UNMET NEEDS - Continued 
DZcl The LAST T lME (Name/Lou) did not get the prescribed i 

. medicine (he/she/you) wanted, what was the MAIN I 























D2~2. The LAST TIME (Name/you) did not try to get the I 
prescribed medicine (he/she/you) wanted, what was I 


















ITEM D5 Refer to Dld2. r I 
D2dl. 	 The LAST TIME (Name&xx) did not get the eyeglasses i 
(he/she/you) wanted, what was the MAIN reason 




















’ q Cou’d “Ot afford it

2 0 No insurance 

s 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaid/insurance 

4 0 Not serious enough 

5 Cl Wait too long in clinic/office 

.s0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

7 [7 Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

a 0 No doctor available GO to 

9 q Didn’t know where to go ) CHECK 

10q No way to get there ITEM 05 

110 Hours not convenient 

120 Speak a different language 

130 Health of another family member 





I 0 Could not afford it 

z 0 No insurance 

3 q Doctor did not accept Medicaid/Insurance 

.I 0 Not serious enough 

5 •i Wait too long in clinic/office 

6 0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

7 0 Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

a 13 No doctor available 

s 0 Didn’t know where to go 

10q No way to get there 

11Cl Hours not convenient 

120 Speak a different language 

130 Health of another family member 

8s f7 Other reason - Specify 3 

I 0 Dld2 is “Yes” - GO to DZdl 

2 0 Dld2 is “No” - GO o DZdZ 

3 0 Other - GO to CHEE K ITEM D6 

, ,, Cou,d not afford it 
2 0 No insurance 

3 0 Doctor did not accept Medicaid/Insurance 

4 13 Not serious enough 

5 0 Wait too long in clinic/office 

6 0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

7 0 Doesn’t like/trusVbelieve in doctors 

s El No doctor available GO to 

s 0 Didn’t know where to go , CHECK 

100 No way to get there ITEM D6 

110 Hours not convenient 

12 q Speak a different language 

13 0 Health of another family member 

ss q Other reason - Specify 3 
I 
FORM ACS-2lb1441 
Section D - UNMET NEEDS - Continued 
B2d2. The LAST TIME (Name&ou) did not try to get the 
; 
I 
I 0eyeglasses (helshelyou) wanted, what was the MAIN 
reason (he/she/you) didn’t try to get the eyeglasses? , z 0 
3 q 
, 4 0 
1 5 q 
i 6 0 
I 7 0 
r 8 0 
’ s 0 
1 IO [3 
r II q 
] 12 0 
I 13 0 











Doctor did not accept Medicaid/insurance 

Not serious enough 

Wait too long in clinic/office 

Difficulty in getting appointment 

Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

No doctor available 

Didn’t know where to go 

No way to get there 

Hours not convenient 

Speak a different language 

Health of another family member 

Other reason - Specify 3 

CHECK 
ITEM D6 Refer to Dle2. 1 z 0 
i 3 0 
1281. The LAST TIME (Name/Lou) did not get the mental 1 , q
health care or counseling (he/she/you) wanted, what i 
was the MAIN reason (he/she/you) didn’t get care? z 0 
, 3 0 
I 4 0 
’ 5 0 
I s 0 
I 7 0 
’ 8 0 
9 0 
f IO 0 
\ II III 
12 0 
i 73 0 







>282. The LAST TIME (Name&o@ did not try to get the I 
mental health care or counseling (he/she/you) wanted, { I 0 
what was the MAIN reason (he/she/you) didn’t try to , z 0 
get care? I 3 c] 
rI 4 0 , 5 q 
I 6 q 
r 7 0 
f s 0 
I s 0 
I IO 0 
, II 0 
I 12 0 
1 13 0 








CHECK ’ I 0 
ITEM D7(1) Refer to Dla 1. 1 z q 
1 
I 
CHECK I I 0 




Dle2 is “No” - GO to D2e2 

Other - GO to CHECK ITEM D7(1) 

Could not afford it 
No insurance 

Doctor did not accept Medicaid/Insurance 

Not serious enough 

Wait too long in clinic/office 

Difficulty in getting appointment 

Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

No doctor available 

Didn’t know where to go 

No way to get there 

Hours not convenient 

Speak a different language 

Health of another family member 

Other reason - Specify J 





Doctor did not accept Medicaidnnsurance 

Not serious enough 

Wait too long in clinic/office 

Difficulty in getting appointment 

Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors 

No doctor available 

Didn’t know where to go 

No way to get there 

Hours not convenient 

Speak a different language 

Health of another family member 

Other reason - Specify 3 









Dlal is ‘No’ - GO to CHECK ITEM 0712) 

Dla3 is ‘Yes” - GO to 03 

Dla3 is “No” - GO to CHECK ITEM D8 
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Section D - UNMET NEEDS - Continued

1
D3. 	 (The last time/The last t ime a clinic or doctor refused I , q Yes 

to see) (Name/Lou) when (Name/Lou) tried to obtain I 

medical care or surgery but could not get it at that I 20No 

time, did a doctor tell (Name/Srou) that (he/she/you) I 
I
needed medical care or surgery? I 

D4. What kind of problem was it for? ~f7ECORDVEf?BAT/M) 
D5. At that time, how serious did (he/she/you) think it { 
, I Cl Very serious,was? Was it -
I 2 0 Somewhat serious, 
1 3 0 Not serious at all? 
D6. 	 Did (he/she/you) cut down on the things (he/she/you) I , ,, yes












D8. How long after (he/she/you) tried to get medical care I , q Weeks 

or surgery (was/were) (he/she/you) treated for this 






DS. Why (was/were) (he/she/you) able to get care then? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
I

BIDa. Where did (he/she/you) get care? 
r 
I 
I 0 Doctor’s office or private clinic 
I 2 0 Company or school health clinic/center

I 3 0 Community/Neighborhood or Migrant/Rural

health center/clinic 
I 4 0 Coun /City clinic or county hospital outpatient 
I clinic “(public clinic) 
1 s 0 Private/Other hospital outpatient clinic 
’ s 0 Hospital emergency room 
I 7 0 HMO (health maintenance organization)/Other 
I prepaid group 
f s 0 Psychiatric hospital 







DlOb. Was this the first place (he/she/you) tried to (get care)? 1 
lOYes 
1 z0No 
Dl I,. Do you think (he/she/you) would have been better off I , q yes 







CHECK i I 0 Dl bl is ‘Yes” - GO to 072 
ITEM D8 Refer to Dlbl. , zDDlbl~is’No”-GOtoCHECKlTEMD9 
I 

In the next few questions I will be asking you about i 





D12. 	 (The last time) (Name&ou) wanted dental care but % ; : E pas 

could not get it at that time, did a doctor or dentist 

tell (Name&au) that (hdshdyou) needed dental care? I 

D13. What kind of problem was it for? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
Section D - UNMET NEEDS - Continued 
)14. ga;h$ time, how serious did (Name&o4 think it was? 	
I 
I , I Cl Very serious, 
I 3 0 Somewhat serious, 
1 3 0 Not serious at all? 
)I 5. 	 Did (he/she/you) cut down on things (he/she/you) I 




B16. (Was/were) (he/she/you) treated for this later? I 
1 lOYes 
1 2ONo-GOtoD79 
117. 	 How long after (he/she/you) tried to get I 
dental care (was/were) (helshelyou) treated? Was it - I 10 Weeks 






118. Why (was/were) (he/she/you) finally able to get care? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
BIS. Do you think (Namehou) would have been better off if 
I 
I , ,, Yes 
(he/she/you) had gotten care (earlier)? I 
I 20No 
I 
CHECK I 10 Dlcl is “Yes” - GO to 020 




In the next few questions I will be asking you about I

(Name’&our) prescribed medicine. I
I 
320. 	 (The last time) (Namehou) wanted a prescribed I lOYes 
medicine but could not get it at that time, did ’ z0No 
(Name&ou) actually have a prescription from a doctor I 
for the medicine (he/she/you) could not get when it Iwas needed? I 
)21. What condition or problem was it for? (&ORD VERBATIM; 
D22. ga;y time, how serious did (Namedou) think it was? i 7 0 Very serious,-
1 2 Cl Somewhat serious, 
1 3 0 Not serious at all? 
D23. Did (Name&ou) get the medicine later? I 
I lOYes 
( 2ONo-GOto 
D24. 	 How long after (he/she/you) tried to get it did 
(he/she/you) get the prescribed medicine? Was it -
D25. Why (was/were) (he/she/you) finally able to get the medicine? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
D28. 	 Do you think (NAME&ou) would have been better off if I , q yes 
(he/she&au) had gotten the medicine (earlier)? 1 20No 
CHECK I I q Dldl is “Yes” - GO to 027 
ITEM DIO Refer to Dldl. I 20Dldl is”No”-GOtoCHfCKlTEMDll 
Section D - UNMET NEEDS - Continued
I 

In the next few questions, I will be asking you about 1 

(Name’s~our) need for eyeglasses. I 

127. 	(The last time) (Name/Lou) wanted eyeglasses but 1 lOYes 

could not get them at that time, did a doctor or other : 2 0 No 

health professional tell (Name/Lou) that (he/she/you) I

needed eyeglasses? I 

128. 	 At that time, how serious did (he/she/you) think it II 1 q Very serious,was? Was it -
I 2 0 Somewhat serious, 




)36. Did (he/she/you) get the eyeglasses later? I 1 lOYes 
; zClNo-GOtoD32 
)36. 	 How long after (helshelyou) tried to get them did I I I OWeeks(he/she/you) get the eyeglasses? Was it -





)31. Why (was/were) (he/she/you) finally able to get the eyeglasses? (RECORD VERBATNMl  
I 

>32. Do you think (Name/Lou) would have been better off if I , q yes









CHECK I I 0 Dlel is ‘Yes’ - GO to 033 





In the next few questions, I will be asking you about i 

(Name’s&our) mental health care. I 
I 





or counseling but could not et it at that time, did a i
doctor or other mental healt a professional tell 

(Name/Lou) that (he/she/you) needed this mental I I
I





334. 	 At that time, how serious did (he/she/you) think it I1 I 0 Very serious,was? Was it - , 2 0 Somewhat serious, 





D36. 	 Did (he/she/you) cut down on the things (helrhelyou) i , ,, yes

usually (does/do) for longer than a day because of this I 





D36. 	 Did (he/she/you) get the mental health care or I 
I 1UYescounseling (he/she/you) needed later? 
; zONo-GOtoD40 
D37. How long after (helshelyou) tried to get care did I 
I I 0 Weeks(he/she/you) get care? Was it -





D38. Why (was/were) (he/she/you) finally able to get care? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
,
D36. Did (he/she/you) get the care at the first place I 
I lOYes(he/she/you) tried? I ZUNO 
I 

D40. Do you think (Namebou) would have been better off if ] , (, Yes 
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Section E - SICK LEAVE, GElTlNG TO THE DOCTOR 
In the next faw questions, I will be asking you about (Name’s&ourl sick leave and 
questions about how and who with (Name/Lou) the doctor.goes to 
I
1 
E%EK Refer to age on cover page. l 
El. (Does/Do) (Neme&ou) currently have a job for pay? 	 I 
1 
i 
EZ. 	 (Is/Are1 (Name/you) self-employed, or (does/do) 





when (he/she/you) (is/are) sick? , 
, 
, 
E4. (Doerldo) (Name/Lou) get paid time off from work 
when (he/she/you) (has/have) to go to see a doctor? ’ 
’ 
(Does/do) (Name&o@ get paid time off from work I 
IEB. How would you describe (Name’s&our) employer’s 
reaction to (hisiherlyour) taking time off from work to 1 
go to the doctor - does it cause a lot of trouble or I 
concern, some trouble or concern, a little trouble or I 
concern, or no trouble or concern at all? I 
’ 
E6. 	 Does someone usually go with (Name/Lou) when I 
I(he/shefyou) (goes/go) to the doctor? 
I 
I 











E8. 	 Doe8 (Person in E7) ever have to take time off from 




E9. :so~~~~~~e~~~f-arnployed, or does (he/she) work 
\ 
1 
CHECK Refer to PROXY STATUS on cover page to determine 
ITEM El else in household (proxy-respondent) and they 
I 0 Age is 17 or younger - GO to E6 







I 0 Self-employed - GO to E6 













I 0 Lot of trouble/concern 

2 0 Some trouble/concern 

3 0 A little trouble/concern 

4 0 No trouble/concern at all 









I q Mother/Stepmother 





4 Cl Brother 





7 0 Other relative 







3 Cl Doesn’t work 1 GO to Fl 

I 0 Self-employed - GO to F? 





fortype of proxy. If self-respondent, GO to E7Oa. If proxy 
someone are the person in E7, GO to ElOb, else GO to F7. 
ElOa. 	 Have you ever had to put off going to the doctor I 
because (Person in E7) could not get t ime off from I lOYes 
work7 I 20No I 
GO to F7 
--------------_---------- I----------------------------. 
b. 	 Are you always able to take paid leave when you take 
i lOYestiri;,s’:: from work to accompany (Name) to the 
, 20No 
I 
El I. 	 How would you describe your employer’s reaction to 
, 
I 
I 0 Lot of trouble/concernyour taking tlme off from work to accompany (Name) 
to the doctor - does it cause a lot of trouble or , 2 0 Some trouble/concern 
concern, some trouble or concern, a little trouble or , 3 0 A little trouble/concern 
concern, or no trouble or concern at all7 , 40 No trouble/concern at all 






Section F - SYMPTOMS/RESPONSE 
FZ-INSTRUCTIONS 
You will usk the r&e8 of que#tlons F2 through F24, as approprlats, for thn fhst thraa 
symptom8 to which tha respondent answers “Yms’. Howwvor, ark ONLY item F2 a8 the 
follow-u for items n, o, and p. Also, if item n, o, or p is “Yor”, DO NOT COUNT THIS 
ITEM AgONE OF THE THREE FOLLOW- UPS. 
ALL ITEMS FZ THROUQH FZ4 REFER TO THE SPECIFIC SYMPTOM MENTIONED IN THE 
LIST. THE QUESTIONS DO NOT REFER TO ANY UNDERLYING CONDITION WHICH MIQHT
CAUSE THE SYMPTOMS. 
Ii2. 	 You said that (Mm ou) had had (symptom in Fla-x I 
whrr8 rasponsm I8 ‘%“) In th. past thr.s months. 
During that time, (have/has) (Name&ou) seen a doctor, 
nurse, or othmr proforsional about this problem? 
I 
ASK F2n ONLY if Fin is “Yes”. I 
I@Il. 	 YOU said that (Name&ou) had had (symptom In Flnj In i , OYes 
the past throw months. During that time, (have/has)
(Name&ou) soon a doctor, nurse, or other professlonal 1 20No 
about thie problem? I . 
ASK F20 ONLY if Flo is “Yes”. I 
I 
IF20. 	 YOU said that (Nemehouj had had (symptom In Flo) in i 
the past three months. During that time, (have/has) , 1OYes 
(Nsmtiouj saan a doctor, nurse, or other professional , 2(7No
about thlr problem? I 
I
ASK FZp ONLY if Flp is “Yes”. I 
IF2p. 	 YOU &Id that (Name&ou) had had (symptom In Flp) In I 
the past thrso months. During that time, (have/has)
(Nsme~ouj aaen a doctor, nuraa, or other professional 1 :EE 
about this problem? I 
FS. Is this an old problem, or romethlng new? I 
, I 0 Old problem 
, z q Something new 
I
F4. Did (Name/Lou) soa a doctor, nun?, or other profasrlonal I , q Yes 
for the same problem at any time m the preceding year? 
; ZCJNO 
CHECK l I 0 F2 is “Yes” and F3 is ‘Something new= - GO to F6 
ITEM F2 Refer to FZ and F3. l 2 q F2 is “Yes” and F3 is “Old problem” - GO to FS ! 3 0 F2 is “No” - GO to F7 
I 
F5. 	 How soon did (Name&o4 see a doctor, nurse, or other I 
I loDaysprofessional about this problem after it started? Was 
it-	 , zOWeeks 
I 30 Months 
F5. 	 How many times during the past three months I 
(hashave) (Name/Lou) eeen a doctor, nurse, or other I Times (next symptom in Fla-x)
professional about thlr problem? (GO to Gl once all symptoms 
I are completel 
F7. 	 During the past three months, (has/have) (Name&ou) 
I -1 
talked to a doctor or nurse by telephone about this ’ I 0 Yes - GO to CHECK /EM F3 
problem? I ’ znNo-GOtoF ! 
I ~0 F3 is “Something newm - GO to F8CHECK Refer to F3. I 2 0 F3 is ‘Old problem” - GO to F9lTEM F3 I 
F8. 	 How soon did (Name&ou) telephone a doctor or nurse I , 17 Days
about this problem after it started? 
1 zOWeeks 
1 30Months 
iF9. How many times during the past three months I 
(have/bar) (Name/Lou) talked with a doctor or nurse Times 
I 
about this problem7 I 
! FIO. 	 Did (Name,$ou) think that (helahefyouj needed to see a i , q yes
medical pemon for treatment of this problem, rather 
than just talk to someone on the telephone, at any time 1 2 q No {Next symptom in Fla-x) IGO to 
in the past three months? 
I 
Gl once symptoms are complete)
I 
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Section F - SYMPTOMS/RESPONSE - Continued 
:I 1. Why didn’t (Name/Lou) actually see a I 
l I 0 Doctor said didn’t need to be seendoctor or nurse in the past three months 
l z q !Could not afford it/no insuranceabout this problem? 
1 3 0 Refused care because of lack of money or insurance 
Probe: “Any other reason?” l 4 0 Provider did not accept Medicaid/insurance 
Mark (X) all that apply. l 
l 
50 Difficulty in getting appointment 
fiOAfraid/Embarrassed/Ashamed to go 
l 7 II Didn’t think they could help 
l 8 0 No provider available 
l 9 c] Didn’t know where to go 
l IO0 No way to get there 
i ii 0 Hours not convenient 
120 Speaks a different language
I 13 0 Health of another family member 
I 880 Other reason - Specify 7 lR.ECORD VERBATlMl 
I 
:12. 	 (Was/were) (Name’s&our) health affected in I 
any way because (Namehod did not 1 lOYes 
receive medical care7 1 zaNo-GOtoF 
I 
:13. How was (Name’s/your) health affected? (RECORD VERBATIM) 
:14. 	 Did (Namehou) have any personal, I I lOYeshousehold, or work problems because 
(he/she/you) did not receive medical care I 2 0 No (Next symptom in Fle-x) (GO to 
for this problem? I G7 once symptoms are complete) 
I 
:15. What were they? (RECORD VER5ATiM) 
GO to next symptom in Fla-x, if no more symptoms, GO to G7 
:16. 	 At any time in the past three months, did I I InYes-GOtoF(Namehou) think that (he/she/you) needed 
I z0No-GOtoFto contact a doctor or other medical 
person about this problem? 	 I 
I 
‘17. 	 Wh did (Name/Lou) think that medical care was unnecessary? [RECORD VERBATIM) 
Pro 1:e: Is there any other reason? 
GO to next symptom, if no more, GO to G7 









SYMPTOMS/FtESPONSE - Continued -
19. MlN~acno;lldn’t (Afame/tou) see 
Probe: “Any other reason?” 





































I I •l Could not afford it 

l z 0 No insurance 

l s Cl Doctor had treated 

I 0 Doctor said didn’t need to be seen 
z 0 Could not afford it/no insurance 
s c] Refused care because of lack of money or insurance 

4 0 Provider did not accept Medicaid/insurance 

5 0 Difficulty in getting appointment 

5 0 Afraid/Embarrassed/Ashamed to go 

7 0 Didn’t think they could help 

s Cl No provider available GO to F21 

s c] Didn’t know where to go 

100 No way to get there 

II 0 Hours not convenient 

120 Speaks a different language 

13 0 Health of another family member 





20. 	 Why did (Namehou) not try to see a 
medical person? 
Probe: “Any other reason?” 
Mark (X) all that apply. 
‘21. 	Was (Name’s&our) health affected in any 



















1 Cl Not serious enough 
6 n Difficulty in getting appointment 
s 0 Didn’t think a doctor could help 
7 0 Afraid/embarrassed/ashamed 
s 0 Didn’t want to get care 
s 0 No provider available 
IO0 Didn’t know where to go 

110 No way to get there 

12 •i Hours not convenient 

130 Speak a different language 

140 Health of another family member 







‘22. How was (Nams’s&our) health affected? (RECORD VERBATIMI 
I:23. Did (Name&ou) have any personal, 1 
I 
household, or work problems because lOYes 
(Namehou) did not receive medical care for I z 0 No - GO to next symptom in Fla-x; 
this problem? I if no more symptoms, GO to Gl 
I -
:24. What were they? (RECORD VERBATlMl  




Section G- - HEALTH BELIEFS----_ __..-__-___ 
Refer tp PROXY STATUS and ege on cover pegs f? determine type of respondent. If 
~:GI IS for en adult, GO to HI. If proxy IS for a chrld, GO to Gl. If self-respondent, GO 





Naxt, I will road a few statements. After each, please I 

toll me If you disagno strongly, disagroa somewhat, I

l gros somswhwt, or l grro strongly. 

I q Disagree strongly
12. *If you walt long l nough, you can get over most any 1 z Cl Disagree somewhatIllness without l tting modioal care.” (Do you I 3 0 Agree somewhatdlsagns strong f y, dlsagrso somswhat, agroo 
1 4 0 Agree stronglysomswhat, or agrso strongly?) 




33. 	 “Some home nmsdlrs are still bettor than proscrlbad / , ,, Dlsagree strongly
drugs for ourlng Illness.” (Do you dlsagrse strongly, 
1 z 0 Disagree somewhatdlsagno somewhat, agroo somewhat, or agree
rtrongly?) I 3OAgree somewhat 
1 4 •i Agree strongly 





14. 	 “Doctors nmvor rocommand surgery (an operation)
unless thrn is no other way to solve the problem.” i I 0 Disagree strongly 
(Do you dlsagrra strongly, dlsagrer somewhat, agree i z 0 Dissgrse somewhat 
somswhat, or l grss strongly?) I 3 nAgrae somewhat 
) 4 0 Agree strongly 
, 60 UNCERTAIN/NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGREE 
36. 	 A8 you know, tharm has basn much talk hbout the I I
cost of health cam In this country. Some idsas for I






If it mosnt that you would pa slgnlflcantl less for I rOAlot 

hsalth cam, how much woul J you mlnd if r Name&ou) 1 z0Alittle

couldn’t sac a specialist unless (he/she/you)

(was/wore) refanrd by (his/her/your) regular doctor - I I 
3ONotatall 










26. 	 If It meant that you would pa slgniflcantl less for 
health care, how much woul CKyou mind if r Neme&ou) 1 rOAlot 
had to choose (hlrlher/your) doctor from a list 1 zuA little 
provided by ths insurance corn 

mind a lot, a little, or not at all P 









37. 	 If It mclant that you would paJ signif$autly less for 
health care, how much woul you mmd If (Name&ou) ; rOAlot 
sometimes saw a nurse instead of a doctor-would zq A little 







08. If It meant that you would pa significantly less for I rOAlot
health care, how much woul J you mind if (Name/Lou)

had to wait more than a day or two to see a doctor 1 30Alittls 

when (Neme&ou) (was/were) sick-would you mind a 1 3ONotatall 
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Section H - ASTHMA
1 

Next, I will be asking you questions about the I 

condition of asthma. I 
I lOYes 

Hla. 	 (Does/Do) (Name/Lou) have asthma? ; zUNO-GOto/ 
-------L----------__------------_+----------------------------------------. 
b. 	About how old were you when your asthma was first I 

diagnosed by a medical doctor? I, Years old 

H2. 	 In the past six months, (has/have) (Nem&ou) been ; 1clYeshospitallzsd for asthma? 
; zClNo-GOtoH 






H4. 	 In the ast six months, how many times (has/have) 1 

(Nam ex: ou) had to go to a doctor s office or 

emergency room for unscheduled appointments and I
1 Times 






H5. (Does/Do) (Name&ou) take prednisone, Modrol, or I iC!Yes







H6. 	 In the past six months, (has/have) (Name/Lou) had to 
increase and suddenly decrease (Name’eour) dose of I iLlYes 





H7. Hooiotr;;y t imes has this happened in the past six 	 f 














Probe: Any other drug? 
I 









I-110. 	 Over the past four weeks, how frequent1 (has/have) 1 

(Name/Lou) had the following 7 What 

1 q 	Albuterol Inhalants such as Proventil or 
Ventolin 
z q Steroid Inhalants such as Azmacort 
3 0 Theophylline pills such as Theo-Dur or 
Primatene 






2 Cl occasionally, 

3 0 dnce or twice a day, 

40 many times a day, or 





2 Cl occasionally, 

3 0 once or twice a day, 

40 many times a day, or 





2 Cl occasionally, 

3 0 once or twice a day, 

4 0 many times a day, or 







































, *El occasionally, 
I s 0 once or twice a day, 
1 4 0 many times a day, or 








+I 1. The next questions are about activities (Name/Lou)
might do in a typical day. We are interested in how 
much (Name’eour) asthma limits these activities -
whether a lot, a little, or not at all. 
On a typical day, does (Name’s&our) asthma limit 
(him/hsrlyou) in -
a. 	 vigorous activideq such as running, lifting heavy
objects, or participating in strenuous sports? 
---------------------------------t--------------------------------------
b. 	moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf? 
---------------------------------c----------------------------------------
C. lifting or carrying groceries? 
------------------‘--------------r----------------------------------
d. climbing severe/flights of stairs? 
---------------------------------c--
8. climbing one flight of stairs? 
-----------------__--~-----------
f. bending, kneeling, or stooping? 
----_---_______-____-------------
g. walking more than a mile? 
---------------------------------r-----------------------------------
h. walking several blocks? 
--_-__--____________-------------
i. walking one block? 
---------------------------------~-------------------------------------
j. bathing and dressing? 
H12. 	 Besldes asthma, is there any other condition that 
might cause (thls limitation/these limitations)? 
H13. 	 What other condition might cause (this
llmltatlon/these limitations)? Write in condition name. 
Probe with “Anything else?” until respondent indicates 
other conditions. 
M M  ACS.2 16.1.04b 





1 ‘1OYes, limited a lot 
1 2 C]Yes, limited a little 
I 3 0 No, not limited at all - GO to I7 
I 4 0 Not applicable 
1 I 0 Yes, l imiied a lot 
, 2 0 Yes, limited a little 
I 3 0 No, not limited at all - GO to /I 
1 4 0 Not applicable 
I I q iYes, limited a lot 
I 2 q Yes, limited a little 
3 0 No, not limited et all 
1 4 0 Not applicable
I 
I I q Yes, limited a lot 

I 2 q Yes, limited a little 

1 3 0 No, not limited at all - GO h HI If 

, 40 Not applicable 

_--------__-------__-~-------~~~---
i I q Yes, limited a lot 

1 2 q Yes, limited a little 

, ? 0 No, not limited at all 





1 I q Yes, limited a lot 
I 2 0 Yes, limited a little 
/ 3 0 No, not limited at all 
, 4 0 Not applicable 
L--------------------~~~~--------
I 
1 10 Yes, limited a lot 

’ 2 0 Yes, limited a little 

! 3 0 No, not limited at all 

1 4 0 Not applicable 

) I OYes, limited a lot 

I 2 0 Yes, limited a little 

I 3 0 No, not limited at all 

, 4 0 Not applicable 

~-------------------------------------
1 I q Yes, limited a lot 
2 q lYes, limited a little 
I 3 0 No, not limited at all 
1 40 Not applicable 
1 1 q lYes, limited a lot 
1 nOYes, limited a little 
1 3[7 No, not limited at all 
I 40 Not applicable 








- GO to I7 
- GO to I7 




Section I - BCHEMIC HEART DISEASE 
1
Next, I will be asking you questions about the I 
Icondition of ischsmic Heart Disease. 
I 
Ila. (Has/Have) (Name’s/Lou) ever had angina peotoris? 1 lOYes 
1 z[7No-Got012 
-------------------------d----------------------------------
Read if necessary: Angina pectoris is a severe I 
constricting pain that usually starts in the chest and 1 
radiates to the left shoulder and down the right arm. , 
b. About how old (was/were) (Names&ou) when I 
-Years old I 
(his/her/your) angina pectoris was first diagnosed by a I 
medical doctor? 
--------------------------,-----------------------------
12. 	 (Has/Have) (Name&ou) ever had a 
myocardiai infarction or heart attack? 
CHECK 

ITEM II Refer to Ila. 

I 
13. 	 in what month and year did (Name&ou) have heart 
attacks? (RECORD DATES OF UP TO THREE MOST 
RECENT HEARTATTACKS.)  
14. 	 (Has/Have) (Name/Lou) ever been in the hospital
overnight or longer any other t imes because of heart 
trouble or chest pain7 
15. 	 (Hasjl-fave) (Name&ou) ever had heart surgery or 
coronary bypass surgery? 
I& 	 in what month and year did (Nama&ou) have heart or 
,coronary bypass surgery? (RECORD DATES OF UP TO 
THREE MOST RECENT SURGERIES). 
17. 	 (Has/Have) (Namehou) ever had coronary or balloon 
angiopiasty? 
18. 	 in what month and year did (Name/Lou) have coronary 
or balloon an lo iasty? (RECORDDATES OF UP 70 
THREE MOST IEd)ENT ANGIOPLASTIESJ 
19. 	 (Has/Have) (Name ou) ever had coronary
catheterization, ar so known as a cardiac cath test? 
I110. 	 in what month and ear did (Namehou) have coronary 
catherization? (RECr; RD DATES OF UP TO THREE MOST 
RECENT CATHETERIZATIONS.) 
II1 1. 	 (Does/Do) (Name&ou) currently ever have pain or 
discomfort in the chest? 
III 2. 	 (DoezOo) 1Namehou) ever have pressure or heaviness 
in the chest? 
I 






; I 0 /la is “Yes”, GO to 177 

























i , q yes 
; 2C1No 
I 
ITEM II la with 173. 
Piage 28 
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0 Health Specify 
Section I - ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE - Continued 
I




14. 	 What (does/do) (Namebou) do if (Namahou) get this 
1 I 0 Stop or slow down,pain while walking -(does/do) (Name/Lou) -
I 2 [7Take a nitroglycerin,

I 3 q Continue at the same pace, or 

I 4 0 Something else? 





15. if (Name ou) stand(s) still, does the pain continue or I , q Continues _ Go to ,17 
go away r I 
I 2 0 Goes away 
I16. How soon does the pain go away - I i Cl In 10 minutes or less, 
I z q Or more than 10 minutes? 
1 
17. Where does the pain or discomfort occur on II I 0 Middle of chest(Name’eour) body? 
1 2 0 Lower part of chest 
Probe: Anywhere else? I 3 0 Left aart of chest 
1 4tlLeftHrmMark (X) all that apply. 1 ss 0 Other - Specify 3 
I 
18. 	 (Has/Have) (Name&ou) ever had severe chest pain ; , q Yes _ GO to ,,9 
across the front of the chest lasting half an hour or I 
I 2 0 No - GO to CHECK IEM 178; GO to 179more? 
Refer to /la and 12. If the response to Ila and/or 12 1 
is “Yes: ask (” You indicated that (you/Name)
CHECK (have/has) had (angina pectoris) and/or (heart 1 I 0 Yes - GO to CHECK ITEM /I 7b 
ITEM I18 attack); however, you have not had savare I 2 0 No - Reask 178 
chest pains across the front of the chest 
lasting half hour or more. is this correct?‘) 1
I 
19. Did (Name&ou) see a doctor because of 1 10 Yes - GO to CHECK ITEM I1 lbthir pain? 
; 2 q No - GO to CHECK ITEM 119; GO to 120 
Refer to Ila and 12. If the response to /la and/or 12 f 
is “Yes: ask (“You indicated that (you/Name) , 
CHECK (have/bar) not seen a doctor for this pain; , , q Yes _ GO to ,20 however, earlier you indicated that IITEM 119 	 (youfName) (have/has) had an ina pectoris, a I 2 q No - Reask ‘7g 
heart attack, or mycardiai in 3arction. is this ; 
correct?) 
20. 	Why not? I 1 10 Could not afford it 
i 2 0 No insurdnce 

I 3 0 Doctor had treated it previously 

1 4 [3 Not serious enough 

’ 5 0 Difficulty in getting appointment
I 

I 6 0 Didn’t think a doctor could help 

1 7 0 Afraid/embarrassed/ashamed 

’ s 0 Didn’t want to get care
I
I 9 0 No provider available 
; IO0 Didn’t know where to go 
, II 0 No way to get there 
I 12 0 Hours not convenient 
1 130 Speak a different language 





I , I 0 Ill or 112 is “Yes” - GO to 127 
ITEM lllb Refer to II 7 and 172. I 2 0 I1 1 and 112 is “No’ - GO to CLOSNVGI 
M M  ACSl  l8.1.94, Page : 
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Section I - ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE - Continued 1 
1. 	 The next questions are about activities (Name/Lou) I 
might do in a typical day. We are interested in how I Imuch (Name’s/Lour) chest pain or discomfort limits 
these activities -whether a lot, a little, or not at all. I 
I 
On a typical day, does (Name’s&our) chest pain or I 
discomfort limit (him/her/you) in - I 
a. 	 vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy 
I
I 




b. 	moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
ivacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf? 
10 Yes, limited a lot 

z 0 Yes, limited a little 

3 0 No, not limited at all - GO to CLUSlNG 

4 0 Not applicable 

10 Yes, limited a lot 

2 0 Yes, limited a little 

3 0 No, not limited at all - GO to CLOSING 

4 0 Not applicable 

--------------------______________c__ 
I 0 Yes, limited a lot 
2 0 Yes, limited a little 
3 0 No, not limited at all 
4 0 Not applicable 
--_------~------~------~--------~~---
10 Yes, limited a lot 
z q Yes, limited a little 
~-------~-__-__----------~-------
C. lifting or carrying groceries? 
-~-__--_--__--_---_-_________c____ 
d. climbing several flights of stairs? 





















No, not limited at all - GO to 127f 
Not applicable 
-__------
Yes, limited a lot 

Yes; limited a little 





Yes, limited a lot 

Yes, limited a little 





Yes, limited a lot 

Yes, limited a little 







Yes, limited a lot 

Yes, limited a little 






f. 	 bending, kneeling, or stooping? I
I 
I 
I 3 0 
I 4 0 
---------------------------------t---------------------------------------­
g. walking more than a mile? 
l I 0 
l 2 0 
( 3 0 
40 
-r-­
h. walking several blocks? l I 0 
l z 0 
l 3 0 
1 4 0 
------------------_--------------~-------------------------------------
i. walking one block? 
I 
I 
I 0 Yes, limited a lot 
I 2 0 Yes, limited a little 
I 3 0 No, not limited at all - GO to CLOSlNG 
I 4 0 Not applicable 
----~----------~----_____________ l--------------------~~------~--~~~~~~ 
j. 	 bathing and dressing? 
I I 0 Yes, limited a lot 
; 2 0 Yes; limited a little 
l 3 0 No, pot limited at all 
l 40 Not applicable 
22. 	 Besides angina pectoris, is there any other condition i ,n yes 




Section I - ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE - Continued 
I
,3. 	 What other condition might cause (this I 
IimitrtiolJthese limitations)? I 
Write in condition name. Probe with I 
“Anything aIra?” until respondent indicates no other I Iconditions. I 
CLOSING 
I. 	 How Ion 
9 
(has/have) (Name/Lau) lived in this 1 ‘I 0 Less than one yearcommun ty? 
\ 2 0 One year to less than two years 
3 0 Two years to less than three years 
1 4 0 Three years to less than five years 
1 6 cl Five years to less than ten years 
I 6 0 Ten years or longer 
Thank you for assisting us in this important survey. Your time and effort are appreciated. 
------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Section F - SYMPTOMS/RESPONSE 
Next, I am going to ask you whether (Namehou) (has/have) had some particular health 
problems in the last 3 months. 
1. In the past 3 months, (have/has) (Name&Ott) had - r ~__~~-----~-___---~~-~~~~~~~-, 
I 
V. difficulty hearing conversations or telephone calls? L --1_L3_Ye2 _~--_~--~~~-------~--~~.20No~-~----~---~--------~-~~--~~~-~~--~~~ 
I 
a. 	 .sadness, hopelessness, frequent crying, or felt depressed? ’ _______,_--__--_---__________________,__~~---------------. 
b. shortness of breath when lying down, waking up short of 
i q Yes 20Nobreath, 	 or shortness of breath with light work or exercise? I ~~-~---~--_~~-~~--~~~~------~.r 
C. loss of consciousness or fainting? 
I 
d. 	 blurry vision or difficulty seeing?-------------------------------------t----------------------------- I 1UYes 2C1No 
8. 	 headaches that are either new or more frequent or severe I 
than ones (Name/Lou) (has/have) had before? 1 lOYes 20No--~--_-~---~---~---~~-~---~---~-----~ 	 ___--_---_---_------~~--~~~-r-
f. cough with yellow sputum and fever? l-_l_o_~~_--_z_o_~~_--__-__---_--­---------------------------------~---
I 
g. 	 bright red blood on the toilet paper after a bowel-------------------------------------t-----------------------------movement? I I CI Yes 20No 
h. 	 back pain or neck pain that made it very painful to walk a I 
block or go up a flight of stairs? I~~__--__-----___-__---~--~~~-~~--~-----~~~---~--~~~~~--~~--~---~---	 lOYes 20No 
I 
i. 	 anxiety, nervousness, or fear that has kept (Name,+ou)‘from 1 
doing (his/her/your) usual amount of work or social Iactivities?~~~-~----------~----~~~---~-------~-- L--l_o_VE----2EN%--- _-___ -___---
j. pain in the hip, knee, or leg that makes it difficult to walk a 
iblock 	 or go up a flight of stairs?~~~~~----~-~---~---~~~~--~~---~~--~~- ,--G!yes---2_0_~~~- ___L__ ---_---
I
k. a sprained ankle that is too painful to bear weight? I iClYes 20No 
1. 	 headaches that come on two or three times per week, but I , lOYeshave not changed in frequency or severity? 20No~----~-_---_-___--_--~~--~~---~--~~-~~-~~~--~-~~~--~~--~~-~~--~~---
I 
m. fatigue, extreme tiredness, or generalized weakness? I rClYes-_--_--_---_--__---------------------+----------~~~~---------------
Ask FZn if response is “Yesl: I 
n. ;zE?..hroat, dry cough, or head cold with no fever or a low I 
~-~-----~--~---~~__~~~~--~~---~------ I lOYes ZUNO 
l---- ~~-------___-___---_~~~~~~Ask F.?o if response is “Yes’. 
I 
0. diarrhea or loose bowel movements without blood for only I 
one 	 or two days? 1 iLlYes 20No~~~~~~---~-~-------------~~--~~--~-~~----~~--~~~--~~-~~~-----~~-~---
Ask F2p if response is “Yes”. I 
p. nausea or vomiting for one day or less? / lOYes ZUNO 
Refer to sex on cover page. If respondent is male, GO to Flt. 
I 
g. 	 e lump or mass in the breast?~---~--_--__-___---_--~---~----------
C. 	 accidental urination once a week or more? ’ lOYes 20No-------------------------------------t-----------------------------
I 
S. pain when urinating? I tOYes 20No 
CHECK Refer to age on cover page. If respondent is less than 25, GO to Fix. If respondent is between the age
ITEM Fl of 25 and 40, GO to F2-INSTRUCTIONS. If respondent is over 40 end female, GO to Flw. 
t. 	 pain, mass, or swelling in the groin or crotch? I 1UYes 20No-------------------------,------------+-----------------------------
u. 	a great deal of difficulty starting urination-----------_------------------------------------------------------- or passing urine? j lOYes 20No 
w. chest pain that lasted more than a minute? 
I 
rOYesMark 	(Xi “Yes*, or “No”, Then GO to FZ-INSTRUCTIONS :-----.------------------------
20No 
-----------_---_--_------------------
x. 	 acne that leaves scars and does not improve with 
over-the-counter medication? 
I
I lOYes 20No 











Section F - SYMPTOMS/RESPONSE 
Next, I am going to ask you whether (Narne&ou) (hasjhave) had some particular health 
problems in the last 3 months. 
Fl. In the past 3 months, (have/has) (Name/Lou) had - r-----
V. difficulty hearing conversations or telephone calls?~~~~~~-~~~~---~~~----~~-----~---~-~--:~-~o_yes--~~z_o_N_o_-~~~-~~~~--~ 
I 
k. 	 a sprained ankle that is too painful to bear weight? I ______-_--,-___-_____________________,__------------
1. headaches that come on two or three times per week, but i 
lOYeshave 	 not changed in frequency or severity? +---------m--------e---‘ z0No ----------------_--------------------
I 
itl. fatigue, extreme tiredness, or generalized weakness? 1 lOYes z0No 
Ask F2n if response is “Yes”. I 
I
tl. ;z;zr;hroat, dry cough, or head cold with no fever or a low I i q lYes zC.lNo------___-_____-__------------------- L __--__---__----__--------~ 
Ask F20 if response is “Yes”. I 
0. 	 diarrhea or loose bowel movements without blood for only I 
one or two days?~-~~~~_---___---___--~~----~--------- z0No 
Ask F2p if response is “Yes’! I 
p. nausea or vomiting for one day or less? 1 lOYes znNo 
Ih. back pain or neck pain that made it very painful to walk a 1 
block 	 or go up a flight of stairs?---,---------------------------------l--~~~e~----~~~~-----------­
i. 	 anxiety, nervousness, or fear that has ke t (Name&ou) from I 
doing (his/her/your) usual amount of wor R or social activities? I lOYes ZUNOt---------- ----__----_--~~- I . 
ain in the hip, knee, or leg that makes it difficult to welk a I 
‘* glock or go up a flight of stairs? 1 lOYes 20No 
I I
I g. 	 bright red blood on the toilet paper after a bowel movement? I----------,-_---_-_--_----------------~--~~~e~----~~~~------------
I 
20Nod. blurry vision or difficulty seeing? pQ~~~ _--__---__----_---~-
9. 	 headaches that are either new or more frequent or severe I
I lOYesthan ones Wamehou) (hatiave) had before? 20No ____-_____________-_____________________------------------------
I 
f. 	 cough with yellow sputum and fever? I ____-__---___--__---_________________,__------------
I 
I 
8. sadness, hopelessness, frequent crying, or felt depressed? 1 lOYes 2lJNo~--~--~~~~~--~-~--~--~~~~~~~~~-~~---~ 	 -----__--_----------------r I
I b. shortness of breath when lying down, waking up short of I breath, 	 or shortness of breath with light work or exercise? I 10Yes 20No~-~~~----~__--^~_---~-----------~--~~ +--------------‘ I 
I 
C. loss of consciousness or fainting? 1 rClYes 2ClNo 
I Refer to sex on cover page. If respondent is male, GO to Fit, 
I 
I 
g. a lump or mass in the breast? 1_ - 10_Ves 20No_----------_-_-___-------------------	 __--~----_---~~--~3~~. 
I 
r. 	 accidents1 urination once a week or more? I ,___-__---__---____-________________,,__~~------------
I 
8. pain when urinating? I iClYes 20No 
CHECK Refer to age on cover page. If respondent is less than 25, GO to Fix. If respondent is between the 
ITEM Fl age of 25 and 40, GO to FZ-INSTRUCTIONS. If respondent is over 40 and female, GO to Flw. 
u. 	a great deal of diff lculty starting urination or passing urine? I lOYes 217No__--_______________---------------------------------------------. 
w. 	 chest pain that lasted more than a minute? I 
I
I lOYesMark (XI “Yes” or “No” Then GO to FZ-INSTRUCTIONS T-------------------‘------’ 
2DNo 
-------‘----I--,---------------------
X. 	acne that leaves scam and does not improve with I
l rClYes 20Noover-the-counter medication? 




1. Puerto Rican 
2. Cuban 
3. Mexican/Mexican0 
4. Mexican American 
5. Chicano 
6. Other Latin American 
7. Other Spanish 
CARD I 
INCOME 
u .#. $20,000 - $24,999 
V . . . 825,000 - $29,999 
w . . . $30,000 - $34,999 
x 	 . . . $35,000 - $39,999 
Y . . . !I40.000 - $44,999 
2 . . . $45,000 - $49,999 




3. Indian (American) 
4. Eskimo 
5. Aleut 







12. Asian Indian 
13. Samoan 
14. Guamanian 







A . . . . Less than $1,006 (including loss) 
B . . . . $1,000- $1,9S9 
C *... $2,000 - $2,999 
D . . . . $3,000- $3,999 
J
I 
E . . . . 84,000- $4,999 r------
IF . . . . $5,000- $5,999 II
G . . . . S6,OOO - S6.999 I ,
H .,.. $7,000- $7,999 
I . . . . 68,000 - $8,999 I 
J . . . . $9,000 - $9,999 I 
K.... $10,000 - $10,999 
IIII 
L.... $11,000 -$11,999 i1 
M . . . . $12,000 - $12,999 iI 
N . . . . $13,000 - $13,999 
if 
0 	 . . . . $14,000 - $14,9S9 I 
P.... $15,000 -$15,999 
Q.... $lS,OOO-$16,999 
R . . . . $17,000 - $17,999 
S . . . . $18,000 - $18,999 









4. Medically prescribed shoes 

5. A manual wheelchair 

6. An electric wheelchair 

7. A scooter 

CARD DC2 
1. Preparing their own meals 

2. 	 Shopping for personal items, such as 

toilet items or medicines 

3. 	 Managing money, such as keeping track 

of expenses or paying bills 

4. Using the telephone 

6. 	 Doing HEAVY work around the house like 

scrubbing floors, washing windows,

doing heavy yard work 

6. 	 Doing LIGHT work around the house like 

doing dishes, straightening up, light

cleaning, or taking out the trash 

CARD DC1 






4. Getting in and out of bed or chairs 

5. 	 Using the toilet, including getting 

to the toilet 






1. Other relative who lives here 

2. Other relative who does not live here 

















CARD DG2 CARD DHI 
00. Parent 1. Under 4 months 

01. Other family member in HH 2. 4-8 months 





03. Private insurance 





06. Public school system 

07. Other public source 





99. DK or Refused 

CARD DJI 




3. l?;;zi$ng home teaching by parents or 

4. rt;r:,nently expelled/suspended from 

5. Quit school to get a job 







9. Don’t know 

4. 16-29 months 

5. 30-59 months 

CARD DJ2 
A. Understanding instructional materials 

B. Paying attention in class 










1. Two or more usual doctors/places 
2. Doesn’t need a doctor 
3. Doesn’t like/trust5elieve in doctors 
4. Doesn’t know where to go 
5. Previous doctor is not available/moved 
6. No insurance/Can’t afford it 
7. Speak a different language 
8. 	 No care available/Care too far away, 
not convenient 
98. Other (Specify) 
MEDICARE 
CARD FA2 
1. Changed residence/moved 
2. Changed jobs 
3. Employer changed insurance coverage 
4. Former usual source left area 
5. Owed money to former usual source 
6. 	 Dissatisfied with former source/iiked 
new source better 
7. Medical care needs changed 
8. 	 Former usual source stopped taking
insurance/coverage 
98. Other (Specify) 
STATE NAMES FOR MEDICAID 




MEDI - RAN 
Kansas 
STATE ADMINISTERED MEDICAL 
INSURANCE (SAME 
Nevada 
BLUE CARD OR GREEN CARD 
Pennsylvania 








2.$ I-$ 9 

3. $ IO-$ 19 

4. $ 20-t 49 

5. $ 50-$ 99 

6. $100 - $199 

7. $200 - $499 

8. $500 or more 

CARD FC3 
1. Lost job or changed employers 





3. Death of spouse or parent 

4. Became divorced or separated 

5. Became ineligible because of age 

0. Employer stopped offering coverage 

7. Cut back to part time 

8. 	 Benefits from employer/former 

employer ran out 

98. Other (Specifyl 

CARD FC2 
1. Job layoff/Ioss/unemployment 

2. Wasn’t offered by employer 

3. Not eligible because part time worker 

4. Family coverage not offered by employer 

5. Benefits from former employer ran out 

6. 	 Can’t obtain because of poor health, 

illness, or age 

7. loo expensive/Can’t afford 

8. Dissatisfied with previous insurance 

9. Don’t believe in insurance 





11. Covered by some other plan 

12. Too old for coverage under family plans 










2. Less than $500 

3. $500 - $1,999 

4. $2,000 - $2,999 

5. $3,000 - $4,999 

6. $5,000 or more 

CARD FDI 
1. l- 9 employees 

2. IO- 24 employees 

3. 25- 49 employees 

4. 50- 99 employees 

5. 100 - 499 employees 

6. 500 - 999 employees 

7. 1000 or more employees 

CARD FD3 
1. Less than $ 2,000 

2. $ 2,000 -$ 4,999 

3. $ 5,000-$ 9,999 

4. $10.000 - $19.999 

5. $20,000 - $49.999 

6. $50.000 - $99,999 

7. $100,000 or more 

CARD FD2 
I. $ 25-$ 99 

2. $ IOO-$ 499 

3. $ 500-$ 999 

4. $1,000 - $4,999 

5. $5,000 or more 

CARD FD4 
1. Less than $25,000 

2. $ 25,000 - $ 49,999 

3. $ 50,000 - $ 99,999 

4. $100,000 - $199,999 

5. $200,000 - $299,999 

6. $300,000 - $499,999 

7. $500,000 or more 

CARD FD5 
1. Less than $500 
2. 4 600-b 999 
3. $1,000 - $1,999 
4. $2,000 or more 
CARD YC2 
1. 	Not allowed in ANY indoor 
areas 
2. 	 Allowed in SOME indoor 
areas including designated 
areas 
CARD YCI 
1. Work mainly indoors 
2. Work mainly outdoors 
3. Travel to different buildings or sites 
4. 	 In a motor vehicle 
5 Other (Specify) 
CARD YC3 
common I. Not allowed in ANY work areas 
2. Allowed in SOME work areas 
common 
smoking 
3. Allowed in ALL work areas 







1. Gymnasium/Exercise room 

2. Weight lifting equipment 

3. Exercise equipment 

4. Walking/Jogging path 

5. Parcours/Fitness trails 

6. Bike path 

7. Bike racks 







11. Other (Specify) 

00. No facilities 

CARD YC6 
1. Weight control 

2. Nutrition information 

3. Prenatal education 

4. Stress reduction and management 

5. Alcohol and other drugs 

0. 	 Sexually transmitted diseases 

(including HIV or AIDS) 

7. Job hazards and injury prevention 





9. Preventing off-the-job accidents 






1. Walking group 

2. JogginglBunning group 

3. Biking/Cycling group 

4. Aerobics class 

5. Swimming class 

6. Non-aerobic exercise class 

7. Weight lifting class 













11. Other LSpecify) 

00. No Programs 

CARD YGl 
1. 	 The firearm is kept in a LOCKED 










I. Taken apart 
2. 	 With a trigger lock or other 
locking mechanism 
3. 	 Assembled without a locking
mechanism 
4. Other (Specify) 
CARD YG3 
1. 	 ALL the firearms are kept in 
LOCKED PLACES, such as drawers, 
cabinets, or closets 





1. Very likely 
2. Somewhat likely 
3. Somewhat unlikely 
4. Very unlikely 
5. Definitely not possible 
CARD A2 
1. A church or other religious organization 
2. A family planning clinic or STD clinic 
3. 	 A hospital, HMO clinic or other health 
facility 
4. A school 
5. A social or civic club 
6. Your workplace 
7. Some other place (SpecifyJ 
5. Attended no programs 
CARD A3 
1. 	 Just to find out/i am worried that I 
am infected 
2. Because a doctor asked you to 
3. Because the Health Dept. asked you to 
4. Because a sax partner asked you to 
5. 	 For hospitalization or a surgical 
procedure 
6. To apply for health or life insurance 
7. Fo;;eyrly with guidelines for health 
8. To apply for a new job 
9. 	 For military induction, separation or 
during military service 
10. For immigration 
11. 	 For some other reason (Please specify
the other reason or reasons) 
CARD A5 
I. 	 Because you want to find out if you 
are infected 
2. 	 it will be part of hospitalization or 
surgery you expect to have 
3. 	 Because you expect to apply for life 
or health insurance 
4. Because you expect to apply for a job 
5. Because you expect to join the military 
6. 	 Because of guidelines for health 
care workers 
7. 	 Because it will be a required part of 
some other activity that includes 
automatic AIDS testing 
8. 	 Because it is required in your
non-health care employment 
9. 	 Because you plan to have/begin a 
sexual relationship 
10. 	 Some other reason (Please
specify what other reason or reasons) 
CARD A4 
1. How AIDS is transmitted 
2. How to prevent transmission 
3. The correct use of condoms 
4. Needle cleaning/using clean needles 
5. Dangers of needle sharing 
6. Abstinence from sex 
7. Contraception 
8. Safe sex practices 
9. Other (Plesse specify what other topics) 
CARD A6 
a. 	You have hemophilia and have received 
clotting factor concentrations. 
b. 	You are a man who has had sex with 
another man at some time since 1980, 
even one time. 
c. 	You have taken street drugs by needle at 
any time since 1980. 
d. 	You have traded sex for money or drugs 
at any time since 1980. 
e. 	Since 1980, you are or have been the sex 
partner of any person who would answer 




1. 	 Breathing the air around a person who 

is sick with TB 

2. Through food and water 

3. By sexual intercourse 

4. It is inherited from parents 

5. From mosquito or other insect bites 

6. Other (Specify) 





1. Condom (rubber) 

2. IUD (loop, coil) 







6. Withdrawal (pulling out) 
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Vital and Health Statistics 
series descriptions 
SERIES 1. 	 Programs and Collection Procedurec-These reports 
describe the data collection programs of the National Center 
for Health Statistics. They include descriptions of the methods 
used to collect and process the data, definitions, and other 
material necessary for understanding the data. 
SERIES 2. 	 Data EvaluaUon and Methods Research-These reports 
are studies of now statistical methods and include analytical 
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected 
data, and contributions to statistical theory. These studies also 
include experimental tests of new survey methods and 
comparisons of U.S. methodology with those of other 
countries. 
SERIES 3. 	 Analytical and Epldemiologlcal Studies-These reports 
present analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and 
health statistics. These reports carry the analyses further than 
tha m<poeitory types of reports in the other series. 
SERIES 4. 	 Documents and Committee Reports-These are final 
reports of major committees concerned with vital and health 
statistics and documents such as recommended model vital 
registration laws and revised birth and death certificates. 
SERIES 5. 	 Interna~lonnl Vital and Health Statistics Reports-These 
reports are analytical or descriptive reports that compare U.S. 
vital and health statistics with those of other countries or 
prosent other international data of relevance to the health 
&&tics system of the United States. 
SERIES 6. 	 Cognition and Survey Measuromont-These reports are 
from the National Laboratory for Collaborative Research in 
Cognition and Survey Measurement. They use methods of 
cognitive science to design, evaluate, and test survey 
instruments. 
SEHIES 10. 	 Data From tho National Health Interview Survey-These 
reports contain statistics on illness: unintentional injuries: 
disability: use of hospital, medical, and other health services: 
and a wide range of special current health topics covering 
many aspects of health behaviors, health status, and health 
care utilization. They are based on data collected in a 
continuing national household interview survey. 
SERIES 11. 	 Data From the National Health Examination Survey, the 
Natlonnl Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, and 
tho Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination Survey-
Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement on 
roprosentative samples of the civilian noninstitutionalized 
population provide the basis for (1) medically defined total 
prsvalonce of specific diseases or conditions in the United 
States and the distributions of the population with respect to 
physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics, and 
(2) analyses of trends and relationships among various 
measurements and between survey periods. 
SERIES 12. 	 Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys-
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these surveys are 
included in Series 13. 
SERIES 13. 	 Data From the National Health Care Survey-These 
reports contain statistics on health resources and the public’s 
use of health care resources including ambulatory, hospital, 
and long-term care services based on data collected directly 









Data on Health Resources: k4anpower and Faclllec-
Discontinued in 1990. Reports on the numbers, geographic 
distribution, and characteristics of health resources are now 
included in Series 13. 
Data From Special Surveys-These reports contain 
statistics on health and health-related topics collected in 
special surveys that are not part of the continuing data 
systems of the National Center for Health Statktics 
Compilations of Advance Data From Vital and Health 
StatisWs-Advance Data Reports provide early re!aase of 
information from the National Canter for Health Statistics’ 
health and demographic surveys. They are compiled in the 
order in which they are published. Some of these releases 
may be followed by detailed reports in Series 10-13. 
Data on L4ortality-These reports contain statistics on 
mortality that are not included in regular, annual, or monthly 
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, other 
demographic variables, and geographic and trend analyass 
are included. 
Data on Natality, k4arriage, and Divorce-These reports 
contain statistics on natakty, marriage, and divorce that are 
not included in regular, annual, or monthly reports. Special 
analyses by health and demographic variables and 
geographic and trend analyses are included. 
Data From the National P?lortality and NataRty Surveys-
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these sample gurveys. 
based on vital records, are now published in Series 20 or 21. 
Data From the National Survey of Family Growth-
These reports contain statistics on factors that affect birth 
rates, including contraception, infertility, cohabitation, 
marriage, divorce, and remarriage: adoption; use of msdical 
care for family planning and infertikty; and related maternal 
and infant health topics. These statistics are based on 
national surveys of childbearing age. 
Compilations of Data on Natality, Mortality, F,farriage, 
Divorce, and Induced Terminationc of Pregnancy-
These include advance reports of births, deaths, marriages, 
and divorces based on final data from the National Vital 
Statistics System that were published as supplsments to the 
Monthly Vital Statistics Report (MVSR). These reports provide 
highlights and summaries of detailed data subsequently 
published in Vita/ Statistics of the United States. Other 
supplements to the MVSR published here provide selected 
findings based on final data from the National Mal Statistics 
System and may be followed by detailed reports in Swiss 20 
or 21. 
For answers to questions about this report or for a list of reports publjshsd 
in these series, contact: 
Data Dissemination Branch 

National Center for Health Statistics 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

Public Health Service 

6525 Belcrest Road, Room 1064 

Hyattsville, MD 20782 

(301) 43s-8500 

E-mail: nchsquery@nchlOa.em.cdc.gov 

Internet: http://www.cdc.gov/nchsww#/nchshome.htm 

